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Through these months effprtS . ..to:insure neutrality weakened, and 

Plans were suggested for developing an army that would turn its Powers. 

toward forestry or civilian construction during pekiodsofipeace and 

defend the country in wartime. There are some Cornell trustee matters 

on this reel, 'and the usual,amount pf business correspondence with White's 

	SyracuSe-,associates-White-was-,frequently-asked.to support Causes and  

movements, and he usually Complied. There are solicitations formielief 
.4 

the Armenians, Belgians,1 French and Serbians. 

Segment , 2 

Segment 3 
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CORNELL UNIVERSITY ORCHESTRA' 

, GEORGE L. COLEMAN,  DIRECTOR • 

614 EAST STATE STREET 

Hon. Andrew D. White, 

Ithaca, N. Y. 
- 

Dear. Mr. White : 

. 
u-pon your generosity again the cause of Belgian 

relief, but the need is 
- 

feel sure that you will 

Faithfully yours, 

77-7,ZI,T= 
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'Rice Lake, Wisconsin 
December 22, 1915 

Dr. Andrew D. White 
N • • Y.

, 

My dear r -.• White 

- At the invitation of Dr. 
John n, Mott, Mrs. Conger and / are 
planning to sail early in January to 
undertake Christian work among German 
prisoners of 'gar in 'Russia. / note that 
the DepIrtment of State recommends that 
persons applying for passiDorts also pro—
vi de themselves with lettors which will 
help establi4 their identities. 

Remembering your term 
of service as Anibassador to Russia, your 
interest in Dr. MottIs work, and your • 

kindness in provicLing me with a letter 
of introduction to Professor Harnack 
when I went to Berlin on the 'Union Serainary 
fellowship in 1910, I am wondering* if you 

• would be willing to help me in a similar 
way this time, 	• ei,---e.eXte-/ 

atkiti 	14-0)11-0  
tkz 
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_ 
In case you are willing to do so, may 

I suggest that in your letter you mention 
Mrs. Conger as wall as me'--possibly you' 
will remember that we called upon you 
while in /thaca about two years ago. It 
also occurs to me that it might be of 
groat service to us if we could h&ve a • 

duplicate of your letter in Prench. 
Professor Burr can probably furnish you 
with any information concerning us which 
you may desire. 

Let ma take this opportunity of 
acknowledging, with deep appreciation, 
the letter which you wrote me after having 
received the copy of the sonnet which 
appeared in the Alumni News. / wish that 
the sonnet might have expressed more 
perfectly the feeling which l long sinoe, 
in my life hasigiven to you a unique 
position among all the men I have over 
known. 

fOill.tigin157Nr17( 
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- ADVISORY. COMMITTEE 

James 'J. Hill, .St., Paul—Chairman 

Thomas A: Edison, Applied Science 
Cyrui H. K. Curtis, Philadelphia, Publisher 

• E. E Ripley, Transportation_ — 
H. Walters, N. Y., Transportation 
Win. H. White, Virginia, Transportation -

. • John Mitchell, N. Y.., Labor 
• Horace S. Wilkinson, Syracuse, Manufacturer 

Warren S. Stone, Ohio, labor 
Coleman Du Pont, New York, Manufacturer 
Dr. Stockbridge, Georgia, Agriculture 
Mrs. Percy V. Pennybacker, Texas, President General 

Federation Women's Clubs. 	 ' 
Mrs. Samuel B. Sneath, rat V. P., General Federation 

Women's Clubs 
Jane Addams, Hull House, Chicago 
K D. Coburn, Kansas,-Agrienifurfe 

• A., P. Grout, Illinois, Agriculture 	• 

Ex-Gov. W. D. Hoard, Wisconsin, , Agriculture
•  • John V. Farwell, Chicago, Merchant , 

J. M. Studebaker, Indiana, Manufacturer 	• 

Henry D. Linllsley, Mayor, Dallas, Texas • 

.Burridge D. Butler, Pres. Agricultural Publishers' AMR. 
Judge C. B. Ames, Oklahoma 

OBJECT—To carry forward a nation-wide cariMaign of education which will demand of Congress the creation 
• and permanent maintenance of a non-partisan Tariff Commission of the highest personnel, which shall be given 

the broadest powers possible under the Constitution, to the end that tariff enactments shall be based upon ascer-
tained facts and be or the interests of all the people rather than for political expediency. 

• SUITE 1322 FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING, CHICAGO 
OFFICERS 	 • 

HOWARD H. GROSS, 	 CLARENCE S. FUNK, 	 JOHN J. MITCHELL•
PRESIDENT 	 VICE-PRESIDENT 	 TREASURER 

DIRECTORS 

Frank G. Logan 	N. W. Harris 	 William V. Kelley 	 Henry M.rilyllesby•
Clarence S. Funk 	Judge John S. Goodwin 	George W. Perkins, 	William-H. Childs 
Samuel C. Scotten 	Howard H. Gross 	(Other names to be added) 	• 

TELEPHONE 'CENTRAL 6039 

We feel that you could render a not-
able service if you could be with us. If you have 
a choice of dates between the 4th and the 9th, and 
you will be gracious -enough to accept our invita-
tion, I would be glad to have you advise us by wire 
at our expense, as the time is short.• 

With the compliments of this season 
of joy,. I am 

Very .truly . yours, 

My dear Mr. White: 

I inclose to you a dinner-card, 
showing a function In New York where a group of 
business men and the magazine publishers mat at 
an elaborate dinner so thati.I might lay before 
them somewhat in detailALplan that we are urg-
ing for a nonpartisan Tariff Commission. It 
proved a very interesting occasion and one of 
very great value • to us. No doubt you have no-
ticed that about a • dozen of these publications • 

hgve already been urging such a commission,,and 
some of • the others - and I think most of them - 
will do so. Mr. Curtis came over especially 
from Philadelphia to attend the meeting. They 
are considering having something of the same 
kind in Philadelphia, so I learned from Mr. 
Curtis and Mr. •Alba B. Johnson, President of • 

the Baldwin Locomotive Works. 

Some of the leading business men here 
are contemplating a dinner, which will be an 
Advisory Committee function, to occur some 
time between the 5th and the 10th of January. 
In discussing the matter a day or two ago with 
our 1xecutiveOommittee, I was requested to in-
vite you to attend this function as a guest of 
the League. The number attending will be limited 
to one hundred and will cover a number of the 
leading publishers of the West as well as men 
eminent in business. We hope to have Mr. Hill 
with us. Of course, the functiOn is for the pur-
pose of getting publicity and furthering the gen- 

.5,,,mmworvi.nrITT 



ANDREW D.WHITE, 
CORNELL UNIVERSITY, , 

1THACA; NX TT  

ANDREW D:WHITE, 

C ORNELL UNIVERSITY, 

December 22,' 1015. 

• 4ey/ York ''(4ty, 

The lionorablo.20bort Lansing; 

-.Secretary of State, 

Washington,.D. 

Referring' to- yOur a-  24_0' 
e'inform'ationregarding•

47(. 6 . 4-441ecA 1 5° to which y u refer that "1 

04 
have 

Dear Mr. ecretary: 

feel' deeply honored by 

your letterHof-December eighteen, inviting me: 

to attend the coming Scientifie'Oongress 

117tirt, 

the, 
1t- 

1 unable to make any answer of any value 

as regards your question,. gladly a IwbUld: .  

do so. 

member of that body. 

mo in the catAgory 

and would most f;lad s.-- 

/ours very truly', ,  

Washington as an. hOnorary 

I appreciate yoUr-placin 

thought -worthy toattend„,, 

-y: accept thWAal-145 

did the present condition 

.:me to do 8o, but I have-already somewhat over-

taxed my ,strength in a recentHeXcursiOn of a . 

fortnight from home .and:feel . ,that .i-ought tO 

r,-17:01. 

Dear Sir: 



' 

4;k 	rit‹.  • let Lt-f--Acm 	t - 
remain a - 	hoie until My entire recovery. 

• Under•theze circuMstanbes,:i trust 
H.r 	

, 	 • 

that you will exau$e me from 	and 

THE PRESIDENT WHITE LIBRARY 
CORNELL UNIVERSITY • 

ITHACA, N. Y. 

GEORGEUNCOLNBURR 
1 	• • LIBRARIAN 	• • 

ANP PROFESSOR Or MEDIEVAL .  HISTOFIY 

with ren9 and most •sincere 

kind 

remain, my dear Er. Secretary 

Most re 3pect f ully • and. truly yours, 

,'I'71%):■1:1TV 



- F. E. COOPER ' 
SCARCE BOOKS 

637 ELEVENTH STREET 

BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

re I 
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THE SAGE ScH001. PIIILOOPHY 
cORNELLUNIVERSITTA, 

December 23, 1915': 

During the last few months I have been re-

ceiving letters from colleagues in different parts of the coun-

try asking for information concerning Professor Helder. I told 

them that my inquiries concerning Mm, made after his first 

appeal to me, had convinced rae of the genuineness of his case, 	_ 

--th-67-t31  Ms -diit-re-SEi would most -likely continue in. spite of : • 

, 

7 , 
I Up& ------- C?1' 

14. ,j c& 	 l 52' 

GAL4P&I=A-1 Tre-difee 	4Sx2P-144 

(1.4/  itato s H .7 rei  

:44 4.41 5, 1, .100-Al:as C ees, Padoti) `14  , I gge, 481:— 

fait ra f44A-1 5,1‘‘.461..4 , 6-1 7.14, f,v0-44d I  it.7, I ts-7 

(11/44121L, 	‘74. 4  

&t111.44.4'4471'eAL I i CZ 2. 

S 	174 s-- (5, 

P-CeLe 	g 3 3 

the occasional donations sent him unless his future helpers 

could go about the matter in a more methodical way than had 

been followed by his eatlier benefactors. 	I also aavised them 

to communicate with the Mayor of San Antonio to make sure that 

Professor Helder s condition was what he had represented it to 

be,, and if so to enlist the interests of the proper officials 

of that city ill the man's behalf. 	It is possible that these 

suggestions may have been followed and that some effort is now 

being made to help Professor Helder in a more systematic way 

than before. 	Helder has recently informed the that an attempt 

would be made at the Christmas meeting of the Modern Language 

Association to get help for him from that society, and he 'also 

expressed the hope that the Philosophical Association might be 

willing to help him. 

• Under the circumstances it is very ha-rd to tell 

iNhat course of action_would be best. I believe that the an is 

in dire need, but I do not see hot he can escape becoming a 

public charge (a thing which he naturally dreads) ,unless a 

sufficient sum of money is raised to enable hrbm to establish a 



small business of some Icind . which wilL put him in the way of 

supporting huvise1 	He has evidently beerk_obliged to use up 

the donations of his -Ooll.eagues as fast as they arrived and a 

continuation of this 'method Of- aksistance is like pouring :Water 

.through a sieve 	It simply postpones the evil 'day when the city 

of San711.ntbni0._will have  to provide for him and his family in 

some Public inbtitUtion. 

I remain 



I NSTR UCTOR1N MATONIAT.ICS AND STATISTICS. 

-111-NIV1rSITY OF MICHIGAN 

C. H. FORSYTH. PH . D. 

1228 PROSPECT ST. 

ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN. 

Andrew D. Tbite, 
Ithaca, Y. Y. 

Wy dear Dr l!lhite: 
Te are editing a bock entitled " Great Yodern "er 

which we bope to publish in the early summer. The book is to consist of 

biographies of more thon forty famous individuals written by -famous 

..Amerios whe re Ooneidered best fitted -  to Perform the task. We hove 

,elected you - as:the best : .fitted for .furnishing us an -  appreciation of 

Prjrice Bismark..,.aovering tlie -most essertial_-particuTars,of his life. Will 

you Consent to de this for'us?:If so, we sUggest that the 5 -Didgraphy.  be  

limited to about ten Written with the purpo,4b of appealinp to 

and inspiring.  7nung peeple 

The purpose of the baok is .solely that Of education 'and in order to 

ibility we are compelled to ask that these - . 

contributions e made gratuitouely; we believe', however., you will .  
- 

appreaiate what the:influence 

inspiration and eaucation. 

Will -you let Us know- W the first of ether you could favor 



Bernhardt, Sarah 
Bismark, Prince 
Bjornson, Bjornstjirne 
Bmirtat, Leon J. F. 
Brahms, Johannes 
Burbank, Luther 
Chamberlain, Joseph 
Coppee, Francois E. J. 
Curie, Pierre and Sklodowska 
Disraeli Benjamin 
Edison, Thomas A. 
Erhlich, Paul 
Ferrero, Gugliehno - 
France, Jacques A. '1'. 
George, Lloyd 
Gladstone, William E. 
Haeckel, Ernst Heinrich 
Hardy, Thomas 
Hauptmann, Gerhard 
Howells, William D. 
Keller, Helen 
Kipling, Rudyard 
Lister, Joseph 
Marconi, Guglielmo 

etchnikoff, Elie 
Morgan, J. P. 
Pasteur, Louis 	• 

Peary, Robert Edwin 
Rhodes, Cecil J. 
Riley, James Whitcomb 
Roberts, Lord 
Rodin, Auguste 
Roosevelt, Theodore 
Roseberry, Lord 
Ross, Sir Ronald 
Rostand, Edtnond 
Sargent. John Singer 
Strauss, Richard 
Sudermann, Hermann 
Tesla, Nikola 
Tolstoy, Count 	• 

William II 
Wilson, Woodrow 

Maude .Adams 
Andrew D. White 
R. B. Anderson 
Chas. N. Woodbury 
Walter J. Damrosch 
Eugene Davenport . 
Charles N. Fairbanks 
Robert L. Sanderson 
William A. Noyes.  
Oscar S. Strauss 
Charles P. Steinmetz 
William J. Mayo 
James Ford Rhodes 
J.• Brander Matthews • 
Albert J. Beveridge 
Janies Burrill Angell 
Henry B. Ward 
Kate Douglass Wiggin 
Norman H apgood • 

. William Lyon Phelps • 

Fanny B. Crosby . 
Frederic Taber Cooper 
Alexis Carrel 	• 
Peter Cooper Hewitt 
John: N. Hurty 
George W. Perkins 
Victor C. Vaughan 
Anthony Fiala 
William M. Shuster 
William D. Howe 
Leonard Wood 

'Frederick Lawton 
Lyman Abbott 
Nicolas Butler 
William C. Gorgas 
Percy Mackaye 
William Forsyth 
Josef Hoffman 
Edith Wharton 
Martin Thomas Commerford 

,Edward A. Steiner 
Hugo Munsterberg 
Joseph Tumulty 

Christmas Eve 

Hon. Andrew. D. White,ILD., 
Cornell University, Ithaca, NY 

Most " Angelical Doctoet-- 
'While, also, as I am delihte to hear per Tremans 

and Other Correspondents in Your Orbit, of most sound bodily cor-
,  

porature, even during t
hese days of that Clime so justly execra- 

ted by the author of David Aarum". 	
, 

While scaropely deeming it courteous to obtrudepLealianl_ 
oteson your heed, during these days of " Sturm und Drang nach 

Ilf 
en 	

s nov in the hrase of " InMemOriam" •  
'" e Time drawskigh the Birthof Christ*, 

under present status, stimulating cynicism or Faith, according 
to th Personal Keynote and Karmic Heritage, when your heed must 
be daily directed with the Eye of The Expert, to Kosmopolitan and\ --_-:-.-__ 

t 	

lArally Earth- shaking Events, the mostportentous since former 
Eurasian Bedlam of Th*rusading combilation of clever_ graft 

of 
, 

' 	"
-,------017311mtnrai of those days, and crowd- hysteria oliMasses,

---  o, - 

however I rejoice iwnding thesepliday more than mq_re seasonal 
Salutations of Manyof THE Younger True "Aristoi" here, even I 

-- 
IF their vivid wi

----
sh iCfor having you sometimelas aforesaid, Our , Club and THE TEMPLARS LTuestpf Honor, hardly ventures to be any 

well defined HOPE of securing your journey hitheivard on 
Es)i l'aoh 

sis, awOly from your salutary surroundings and Learned Leiqure, a 
atleast. x during this tryin season of the Year in these Mountai 

or 
-Foot- hill versus Lacustrine Trench= warfare_ofp.oreal Winds. 

I had hoped that recent Public Service COmmission 
Counsel Hon. Frank H. Mott of this city ere now would have due 
Occasion to make lecturepr Oration at Ithaca, and confer with YOU 
on vital pending international Problems, wherefrom I NOW refrain. 

Also that ex...State Treasurer Ernest Oawcroft might look i 
in on you, as we actually_somewhat planned Vandal Invasion of The 

Campus cross- 
 country pergis Swift automobile, Nthilewet the 

fine autumn prevailed.
,  

ALSO. I have hoped and yet wish most earnestly that Our 
Granger- Statesman, Hon.,a3. William Sanbury and you may confer 

as to Outlook for Norse Ndtral Realm 
8; and the FinlandProblem? 

HE should have been the M„inister to Stockholm now asthfe born 
over near otate -1

4ine in tillsuounty, his earents *ere oi tne 

most superior Type of I suppose 
Our Word yeomanry applies, from 

Sweden and he opeaks the.language withperect ease coloaniallY. 
ana reacts anything therein, 

male alit:law-I about speean -  maxin 

in what I suppose is rather artificial " Literary" Swedish. 
( I estimate that there aregot less than about 20,0_00 Swedish 

speaking persons and their chiidren in this Assembly District. 
1 

This morning at Swelikskirche long ere dawn services oneR,figgermi0 
about amillion are pasLing to JultideChorals at their vast con- \ 

gregatibns.) 	
k 

I deem that the article about Henry Pord et al in current 
Holiday "Everybody's Magazine cannot fail to evoke more than 
casual attention even from your experienced Views. 

Whereof percahnce ,may inflict anon comment on yourd 

' 	

Ii 
 other complaisant Illuminatixt. /DU should not misa at sqanning the Badioal Press in 
this ,ivotal perloa oi the united Dates ana This 6tate. 

Y 	
"evy heartly and Sincerely 

AsEville D64 N Y 	

Eaton L • Moses_ 

kult,',714T-Tn777 
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241114eNefOs*ItsFitioPrial." 

TIMES SQVARE 

NEW YORK, 

Circulation Department 
'dec,24,1915.. 

Dear Sir: — 

Your subscription for The New. York Times Mid-Week 
Pictorial will expire Jan. 6th. 

The New York Times Mid—week Pictoriallis undoubtedly, 
'the best publication of its kind, a truly remarkable cm! 
bination Of the 'skill and daring Of a multitude of photon.,. 
graphers with the highest development of modern art printing. 
You doubtlesshave observed the important improvements we 
have beau making.; other even substantial improvemente will 
be Made from time to time, and you certainly will find the 
Mid-Week much more valuable., ' 

The prices. are 10i per copy; $1,25 for three months; 
$2.50 for six months; and $6.00 per year; postpaid. 

. We trust to receive your renewal order.' — 

Yours very truly, 

OFFICE'OF THE PRESIDENT 

°My dear Mr. White : 

1111 you kindly examine the enclosed inscriptions 

and let me know how they strike you. I shall be glad to 

learn of any improvements you might make in them. 

Very sincerely yours, 

1 

P,6, The Current History Magazine, published monthly by • 

The New York Times, 204 pages illustrated, lathe most 
comprehensive and unique compilation of the annals and note-
worthy utterances by the most illustrious nationals of the 
different nations of the world that is published. $3.00 per 
year postpaid in the United States and Canada. Sample copy 
free on request. Note enclosures. 

A .,v,tm7APIrrMITT 
1,1A4.1511t7,4`,•4,4.  ' 



To GREET YOE WyTill 

ALI. %van TIHOUGUTS 

AND BEST IV-IS:DES FOR 

OMUSTMAD AND TDB 11Tmw 
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OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
, 

CORNELL UNIVERSITY 

ITHACA:, NEW YoRK 

December 24, 1915 

Dear Mr. White :• 

I have much pleasure, on behalf of the Semi-Centennial 

It 	 Celebration Committee, in w*ding to you an invitation a veky 

cordial and pressing invitation to prepare an address to be 

delivered as a part of the commemoratory exercises. This is the 
- 

only feature of the programme which has, as yet, been arranged, 

and you will realize from that circumstance the importance which 

the Committee attached to it. 

The Committee does not suggest any particular subject, 

leaving that entirely to your choice. Should you desire to consult 

me in regard to it however, I will gladly place myself at your . 

disposal. 

Wishing 'you a Merry Christmas and many a Happy New Year, 

I remain 

Very sincerely yours, 

The Honorable Andrew D. White 
IthacA, 

• 

_ 
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ChriStmas 1915 

'Miss &lily •J. Outwater 

Mrsi. Ruth _Perry 

„Arthur C. lievberry 

:LndrewW. lieyrberry. 

Eaomi Gaskill 

Post , 	. 

Liry Hanlon 

Mrs, idargaret:Uard‘ 

C1inten:4irk1and 

Marie C-lindersen 

. 4TritZ Carl6On 

Pref„,,C.E.Bennett 
(Belgian 'elief) 

Martin. Griffin . - 
/ 

-Edna Stebbins .0.7 
Eudora Magill 

q,  v,17X-Tri.1717111-  
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Stuart H. Brown, Seq. - Treas. 
20 Bidwell Parkway 

Buffalo, N. Y. 	• 

•Whit a• 

Assuriation of (tomtit littintrnity 
of klytra Nat Vork 

December 26 '1915. 

Committee on Nominations 

AMERICAN HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION 

To the Members of the American Historical Association: 

At the Annual Meeting of the Association in 1914 it was voted 

— to instruct -the-Committee-on.-Nominations-for-1915-to_follow_the pro-

cedure recommended in the report of the Committee on Nominations 

for 1914, namely : (1) To invite every member of the Association to 

express his or her preferences respecting every office to be filled by 

election. (2) To cause its nominations to be published in advance. 

(3) To prepare, for distribution to attending members, upon their 

registration at the meeting, a printed ballot, which, in addition to the 

Committee's nominations, -shall contain such other names as may be , 

proposed in writing, to the Chairman of the Committee by twenty or 

more members, and which shall also provide, under each office, a blank 

space for voting upon such further nominations as may be individually 

presented on the floor of the business meeting." 

(Extract from the Minutes of the business meeting held in Chicago, 

December 30, 1914). 

The Committee has carried out the first and second of these -instruc-

tions, and in compliance with the third herewith presents a printed 

ballot containing the committee's nominations, :those made by petition, • 

and also blank spaces for additional nominations. 

Up to December 27, 325 replies indicating preferences have been 

received. These have been tabulated, and this final report is herewith 

presented. Where these replies were not clearly indicative of a pre-

dominating opinion, your committee has made independent nominations. 

take pleasurelm handl.ng 

you my check No 920 for $32.504 the same being the half_ 

yearly Interest at5%upon,the mortgage bonds for c .  

:thirteen hundred, dollars which you hold upon the . 

Sigma Phi House. 

will thank you to Acknowledge receipt of. the •  

,same at your. convenienve. 

I trust you,have enjoYed a pleasant phristmas 

and that your good health may enable yOu to enjoy 

many. many more. 

& Treas. 

'41 ' 
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For First Vice-President: M. Worthington C. Ford received 194 

•_ 	votes; Mr. G, L. Burr received _12 ;_tlie_othen _votes_covered_46._names._ 	 

Mr. Ford is, therefore, nominated by your committee for First Vice 

For President: -  In the 325 ballots returned Mr. G. L. Burr re-

ceived 250 votes as first choice, 19 as second choice, and 23 as third. 

• He is, therefore, nominated by the committee as the candidate receiving • 

the overwhelming vote of this preliminary canvass'. The next highest 

number of votes any name received was 12. 

President. 

For Second Vice-President: The vote was_ scattered among 76 

persons. The largest number any one person received was 19. Professor 

Edward P, Cheyney, whom the committee named in its preliminary' 

report, has requested that his name be withdrawn. The committee, 

therefore, nominates Mr. William Roscoe Thayer for this office. 

For Secretary: Mr. W. G. Leland received 242 votes out of 252 

cast as first choice for this office. 

For Treasurer: 1VIr. C. W. Bowen received 253 out of 258 votes 

cast as first choice for this office. 

For Curator: Mr. A. H. Clark received 220 out of 224 votes cast , 

as first choice for this office. 

For Secretary of the Council: Mr. E. B. Greene received 215 

out of 220 votes cast as first choice for •this office. 

The four above names are therefore presented by your committee 

as representing the wish of the association as expressed by the pre,_ 

liminary balloting. 

For Members of the Council: Mr. F. Bancroft received 78 votes; 

Mr. E. C. Barker received. 119 votes; Mr. G. S. Ford received 119 votes; 

Mr. C II Haskins received 116 votes; Mr. U. B. Phillips received 123 

votes. 

Your committee,' therefore, nominates these five members for the 

council, and in addition presents the following name : Miss Lucy M. 

Salmon. 

The name of Mr. Samuel B. Harding has been added upon petition 

signed by twenty members of the AssociatiOn. 

The committee makes no suggestions or recommendations regarding 

future methods of nomination, since it is taken -for -granted—that---the 	 

special committee of nine will deal with this subject in its report. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Lois K. MATHEWS, 

EDMOND S. MEANY, 

CHARLES H. RAMMELBAMP, 

ALFRED H. STONE, 

CHARLES H. MCILWAIN, Chairman. 

Committee on Nominations. 
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MINUTES 

of the Meeting of the Executive Council of the 
American Historical Association held at the 

New Willard Hotel, Washington, 
December 27, 1915 

• 

1 
The Council met at 3 P. M. with President Stephens in the chair. Present: 

Messrs Burr, Leland, Bowen, Clark, Vincent, Bancroft, Haskins, Phillips, Jameson, 
Dunning, and the Secretary. f..(9. acia.4.4-e--, e 7t, d .74217  y fq e, , gi", 

The Treasurer presented the repo# of the Budget Committee. The recom-
mendations of the committee were acted upon as follows: 

The following estimate of expenditures for 1916 was approved. 	• 

Expenses of Administration: 	 $2,025.00 
Secretary and Treasurer 	 $1,500.00  

y  11tC--, 	
Executive 4111€1-

CouncCilouncil 	
50.00 

300.00 
Committee on Nominations  	25.00 
Miscellaneous 	  150.00 	• 

Annual Meetings: 
Committee on Programme, 1915 	50.00 	• 

Committee on Programme, 1916 	  50.00 
Conference of Historical Societies 	  25.00 

Publications:  1,597.73 
Committee on Publications 	1 	  797.73 
Editorial work 	   0 
Cumulative Index, Papers and Reports. . 1 	 

62000 0 :000  

American Historical Review 	 , 	 4,560.00 	4,560.00 
Standing Committees: 	 240.00 

Public Archives Commission 	  , . 	100.00 
General Committee 	  75.00 
Committee on Bibliography 	   25.00 
Committee on History in Schools 	  40.00 

Prizes and Subventions:  750.00 
Justin Winsor Prize (1914) 	  150.00 
Writings on American History 	  200.00  
History Teachers' Magazine 	  400.00 

it 
. Expenses of Committee of Nine 	  225.00 	225.00 

Held in trust: 
$9,522.73 

375.00 • 

Military History Prize 	  250.00 
Gift of Bibliography of Modern English History 	 125.00 

.1.7.7t;4717 
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It was voted to create a standing Committee of the Connell on Finance to 
consist 'of the secretaries, the treasurer, and two other members of the „Council. lc,  

It was voted to rescind the vote of the Council of December 30, 1901 assigning 
to the Secretary of the Association the duty of editing the anmial reports and that 
hereafter the work of editing the annual reports and the prize essays be 
performed under the direction of the Publication Committee. ' 

The proposal for a new form of "institutional membership", presented by 
the Publication Committee, was referred to the Committee on Finance for Con-
sideration and report. 

In view of the fact that the general subject of the relations between the 
American Historical :Review • and the American Historical Association has been • 

referred to the Committee of Nine, it was voted to defer consideration of the 
proposal of the Board of Editors respecting the tenure of members of the Board. 

It was voted that the President be authorized to appoint a committee to co-
operate with the National Highways Association in the ,selection of historical 
names. The President appointed Mr. Archer. B. Hulbert as such committee. 

It'was voted that the usual November meeting of the Council be held in New 
York City on the Saturday following Thanksgiving Day and that Messrs Bowen 
and Dunning be appointed a committee to select a suitable place of -meeting. 

Mr. Vincent moved the adoption of the following The Treasurer is 
instructed to rule that payments to delegates or committees of the Association for 
"traveling expenses" will be made only for transportation and Pullman fares. 

After some discussion Mr. Phillips moved a substitute statement which was 
accepted by Mr. Vincent as follows: The Treasurer is instructed to' rule that pay-
ments to members of the Association for traveling expenses incurred in attending 
meetings of the Executive Council or of committees shall cover transportation and 

, Pullman fares only. 

Further consideration of this subject was deferred until a meeting of the 
Council to be held on Tuesday, December 28 at 1: 45 P. M. 

EVARTS B. GREENE, 
Secretary of the Council. 

The recommendation of the Budget Committee that a registration fee of 
fifty cents be established in connection with the annual meetings of the Associa-
tion was deferred for consideration at the November meeting of the Council. 

It -was voted to continue the present practice with respect to the Publication 
Fund. 

The Committee on Appointments presented its report recommending assign-
ments to council committees which with amendments was adopted by votes of 
December 27 and 28, as follows: • 

.Historical Manuscripts Commission,: Gaillard Hunt, C. II. Ambler, H. E. 
Bolton, M. M. Quaife, W. 0. Seroggs, Justin H. Smith. 

Corrunittee on the Justin Winsor Prize: C. It. Fish, G. L. Beer, • Everett 
Kimball, Allen Johnson, 0. a Libby. 

Committee on the Herbert Baxter Adams Prize: L. M. Larson, S. B. Fay, 
L. J. Paetow, Ruth' Putnam, W. B. Shepherd. 

Public Archives Commission: V. II. Paltsits, C. W. Alvord, S. J. Buck, J. C. 
Fitzpatrick, G. S. Goddard, C. C. Moore, T. M. Owen. 

Committee on Bibliography: C. M. Dutcher, W. 2'. Laprade, A. H. Lybyer, 
A. H. Shearer, W. A. Slade, B. C. Steiner, • Wallace Notestein, W. W. Rockwell. 

Publications (ex officio with exception of the chairman): H. B. Learned, C. R. _ 
Fish, G. M. Dutcher, Gaillard Hunt, J. F. Jameson, L. M. Larson, V. H. Paltsits, 
and the secretaries of the Council and of the Association. 

General Committee: • W. E. Lingelbach, Arthur I. Andrews, W. K. Boyd, J. M. 
Callahan, C. E. Carter, I. J. Cox, Eloise Engrg, R. M. McElroym E. S. Noyes, 
P. F. Peck, M. P. Robinson, R. B. Way, the secretaries of the Association and 
the Pacific Coast Branch. 

Committee on History in Schools: W. S. Ferguson; Victoria Adams, H. E. 
Bourne, H. L. Cannon, Edgar Dawson, 0. M. Dickerson, H. D. Foster, S. B. 
Harding, Margaret McGill, R. A. Maurer, N. W. Stephenson. • 

Conference of Historical Societies: Chairman to be selected by the Pro-
gramme Committee; A. H. Shearer, secretary. 

Advisory Board of the History Teacher's Magazine: Henry Johnson, F. M. 
Fling,, James Sullivan, Anna B. Thompson (these four hold mica.) ; Frederic Dun-
calf, 0. H. Williams (these two elected for three years from January 1, 1916). 

Committee. on Programme, Thirty-second Annual Meeting, Cincinnati, 1916: 
H. E. Bourne, F. M. Anderson, Merrick Whitcomb, J. A. Woodburn, W. H. 
Siebert, E. R. Turner. 

Committee on Local Arrangements: Charles P. Taft, Chairman, Charles T. Greve, 
Vice Chairman, Judson Harmon, Charles W. Dabney, P. V. N. Myers, W. P. 
Rogers, T. C. Powell, J. L. Shearer, H. C. Hollister, H. B. Mackoy, I. J. Cox, 
Secretary, with power to add to their membership. - 

Committee on Bibliography of Modern English History: E. P. Cheyney, A. L. 
Cross, R. B. Merriman, Conyers Read, W. C. Abbott. 

It was voted that the Committee on the Military History Prize be continued, 
as at present until the prize is awarded. 

Mr. Ephraim Emerton was elected a member of the Board of Editors of the 
American Historical Review for two years from January 1, 1916 to fill the 
unexpired term of Mr. George L. Burr, resigned. 

Mr. Claude H. Van Tyne was elected a member of the Board of Editors 
of the Review to serve six years from January 1, 1916. 
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The American does not use the hyphen as 
the symbol of his citizenship 

Neither Hyp nism 
Nor ow-nothingism-

Just Americanism 

Dear 

JA./.013 

Eiac Io Sure , 

, 

America Is at its Law, its Language 
,1  • and its Institutions are 

national relationship based on good will and the exigencies 

of our progress and : devalo:prident:, that will take' 'many 'years 
_ 

of unSelfish. Affort to accoMplibh..• 

hiar elf Btrertaro 

JOHN A. STEWART, Chairman 

Gutzon Borglum 	- 

Poultney Bigelow 
Newcomb Carlton 
T. M. Carrington 
Charles Stewart Davison 
William Curtis Demorest 

George H. Denny , 
Jacob M. Dickinson 
Franklin H. Giddings 
Caspar F. Goodrich 

'W. O. Hart 
Job E. Hedges 
William B. HoWland 
Andrew B. Humphrey 

Loomis C. Johnson 
Robert Underwood Johnson 
Maurice Leon 
Johri McCullagh 
0. B. Mitcham 
Robert C. Morris 
Perley Morse 
William Agnew Paton, 

Gifford Pinchot _ 
Louis Livingston Seaman 
William Arnold Shanklin 
Frank S. Streeter 
Robert M. Thompson 
Charles M. Turner 
Wardner Williams 

ROBERT M. THOMPSON 
Chairman Pro-tern Finance 

Committee and Acting 
Treasurer • _ Ir. 

ANDREW B. HUMPHREY 
Secretary 

CASPAR F. GOODRICH 
Acting President and First 

• Vice-President 
The Officers of the ,society , serve:without Cora-1 

'Ipensation, anethere are no admission fees nor annual dues 

exacted from those who ara'jnVited to become members and to • Andrew D.White,;  

Ithaca, J1  

Mr White - 

Over a ;74,-ar:ago 	movement was begUn,having : -:' 

as its immediate aim,the orgarization of a society which 

should federate in some form existing patricitic and 

civic organizations, enroll a large representative 

membership, and aim at work of practical service to 

, the United States of America. As the result of months 

of discussion and correspondence, there was organized 

on October 28, 1915, a society, something of the purpose 

of which 'is discovered in the enclosed pamphlet. 

The Society is proceeding slowly in establish-

ing its committees and its membership. Our object is 

to build up a permanent organization, for although 

it is probable that the issue of divided allegiance 

and hyphenated-Americanismis a passing phase of our 

social and political li -ve yet as the result of wide-

spread political, commercial and social disturbance 

- arising out of the war, the 'Officers of the Society:. 

feel, as all good citizens must that there is - before. 

every American of ; patriotism and good will a work: 

in the. direction Of National unity a.nd an inter- , 

serve on committees. The gobiety will meet the expense of 

its operation entirely through voluntary contributions on 

the part of its Members. 

As soon as we have laid a firm foundation upon 

which to build for permanent service, a call will be issued 

for a National meeting in Washington that will devote its 

energies in n practical way as an aid in the accomplishment 

of ends of concrete moment to America and to Americans we 

hope so to conduct the affairs of the Society as to make 

'our efforts connote practicable accomplishment. , Already 

Society has been able in several respects to make its 

impress in desirable directions on public matters. 

,.Very , cordially,'. on behalf of. the society, you are 

:invited to become a member of Our organization and to take 

a place on..the ExecUtive- Committee 

v 	co diaily ,yours 

- 	1MHE AMERICAN SOCIETY;' 

FEDERATION FOR NATIONAL 
."Autericatui far America", 	• 

	

America a haven for all men of good-will 	, 

HEADQUARTERS; 2560 WOOLWORTH BUILDING, NEW YORK. 



• 	Telephone: Barclay 7943 
The Leader Press, Morrisville, N. Y. 

AV,  A 

(Incorporated under the laws of the state of New York) 

THE American Society welcomes to 
membership every man and woman, 
naturalized or native, who pays 

undivided allegiance to the United States 
of America and who lives a life in active 
harmony with our language and our 
fundamental institutions. 

The American does not 
use the hyphen as the 
symbol of his citizen-

, ship. 	• 

Atturtratts for Atttrrtra nub 

Atttertra for Autertrttno 

Amerirtt in a Owl of refuge 
. 	attly'for, turn of gonii mitt 

OFFICES: 

*---111}r, 	 7)7,17,77.1.97714 
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OFFICERS . . . 

CASPAR. F. GOODgICH 
, Acting President and First Vice President ' 

ROBERT M. THOMPSON 
Chairman, Finance Committee 

0. B. Mitcham 	, 
Frank S. Streeter 
Charles M. Turner 
W. 0. Hart 
Robert M. Thompson 
Loomis C. Johnson 
Job E. Hedges 
Maurice Leon 

' Wardner Williams 
	William B.-Howland 

William Agnus Paton 	, 
John McCullagh 
George H. Denny  

Charles Stewart Davison 
Caspar F. Goodrich 
William Curtis Demorest 
Robert C. Morris 
Gifford Pinchot 
Gutzon Borglum 
Franklin H. Giddings 
Jacob M. Dickinson 
Newcomb Carlton 
Poultney Bigelow 
Perley  Morse 
T. M. Carrington 

Robert Underwood Johnson 
Andrew B. Humphrey 
Louis Livingston Seaman 
William Arnold Shanklln 

PERLEY MORSE;  C. P: A., 
Treasurer 

New York 
New York 
New York 

Wesleyan University  
Middletown, Conn. 

New York 
Pomfret, Conn. ' 

New York 
New York 

Milford, Pa. 
New York 
New York 

	

The Temple, Chicago, III. 	, 
New York 

Malden-on-Hudson, N. Y. 
New York 

Chamber of Commerce 
Richmond, Va. 

New York 
Concord, N. H. 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 

New Orleans, La. 
Washington, a C. 

St. Louis, Mo. 
New York 
New. York 

Pueblo, Colo. 
	-- Englewood, N. J. 

Princeton, N. J. 
Asbury  Park, N. J. 

University of Alabama 

T- a dinner- held at the City 

Club, 55 West '44th street, 

New York City, on the even- 

,  ing of Thursday, October 28, 

1915, the formal organization of THE 

AMERICAN SOCIETY ; A FEDERATION FOR 

NATIONAL UNITY, was effected. 

The action taken was predicated upon 

a consensus of view found in five hun-

dred , and more replies to nine hundred 

circular letters which were sent to rep-

resentative men and women throughout 

the United States, and in responses to 

several thousands of a public address de-

livered on Nov: 23rd, 1914, and on Feb. 

6th, ,1915, on the general subject of 

America and the Americans. 

The Society will be composed of both 

men and women, acting jointly through 

sub-committee. 

The Society has been incorporated 

under the laws of the State of New York, 

and has established its offices in the 

Woolworth Building, New York City. 

As quickly as practicable the membership 

and organization will be extended to all 

parts of the United States and outlying 
possessions,. and to wherever Americans 
in numbers reside. 

The reasons for the formation of the 

American Society are clearly and suc- 

. . . BOARD OF - DIRECTORS • . 

JOHN A. STEWART, Chairman 
(Chairman Executive Committee) . 

.... 	 .. 	 . 	 . 
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cinctly set forth in an Address to all 
citizens of good Will and in the articles of 
incorporation, which follow : 

APPEAL TO AMERICANS... _ 

-To---The-People-of-Americck- 
. 

For a tong time it has been evident 
that it is not only desirable but necessary. 
that vigorous steps should be taken to ac-

..centuate,..solidfy and .broaden the con-
. struCtive . influences,:whether Organized or ' 
not, that make for the defense' of the 
'principles- that Underlie American unity., . 
.No thoughtful .  citizen needs .  to be re-

.-- minded 'that these principles include, first 
of .all, unreserved and Undivided' alle-
giance to the United States in both' deed 
and thought; secondly; a devoted spirit 

• of' ,sacrifice for 'the public good, as gen-
uine in peace as it 'would be in' war, and 
without which the country would be only 
a . geographical designation; and, finally, 
a loyal,' as opposed to a partisan, support 
of the Government (whatever political 
complexion it temporarily may have), in 
the efforts it shall make to maintain 
among the nations' of the earth the rights 
and the safety, and uphold. the dignity 
and the. proper interests of our people. 

The: continuation of a colossal world-
war, involving the clash _of fundamental 
political ideas; is, especially, a time for 
the searching of hearts and for taking 
account of Our Stewardship as guardians 
of American principles, which are .  those .  
of 'democracy. It should also . be a . time  

both of renewed vigilance a7nd of un 

flinching foresight, to rnake sure that 
from this conflict no •permanent harm 
shall corne to the Republic from without 
or within :  

-The Arnerican Society, now duly or-
ganized,and incorporated, is not another 
isolated institution of narrow range, but 
a comprehensive movement to federate 
and unite on simple lines all who believe 
in the desirability of buttressing our 
Americanism as a fortress of human 
rights and a refuge only for all men of 
good will. There are many indispen-
sable patriotic associations among us de-
voted, in this or that direction, to the 
maintenance of our best traditions and 
to the progress of the country, material ?  
educational, intellectual, cultural and eth-
ical. Already, in the year since the incep-
tion of the American Society, many of 
those' have ' expressed their sympathy 
with its purposes and have signified their 
desire to be affiliated with it. Moreover, 
a large number of distinguished and rep-

, resentative men, in all sections of the 
land, whose counsel has been taken, have 
given the project such enthusiastic sup-
port as. to Confirm the conviction that it' 
is both timely and necessary. 

That there is no color of bigotry in 
this movement will be manifest from the 
welcome that will be extended to organi-
zations ,or individuals of any religious or 
racial affiliation that may accept in good 
faith the simple platform of the Society. 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers, Cornell University 
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That it is not based in National vanity or 
self-sufficiency will be manifest from its 
recognition of the need to strengthen the 
national character at every point — in 
discipline, obedience to law, manners, tol-
erance and orderly progress ; in the obli-
gation of friendship with our neighbors 
and to deal generously as well as justly 
toward the rest of the world ; in the cul-
tivation of that brotherhood with all 
which is at once the basis and the object 
of democracy ; and, lastly, in stimulating • 

the true national pride that holds that 
the best, wherever found, is not too good 
for our people. , 

Regarding patriotism not as an aca-
demic concept but as an active principle, 
the American Society invites the cordial 
cooperation of all, so that our generation, 
in turn, may do its part to realize the con-
fidences of Lincoln, "that government of 
the people, by the people, for the people, 
shall not perish from the earth." 

(Signed) 
ROBERT UNDERWOOD JOHNSON, 

Chairman 
Committee on Address. 

PLAN AND PURPOSES 

CERTIFICATE OF INCORPORATION 

• 	 of 
THE 'AMERICAN SOCIETY, 

, A FEDERATION FOR NATIONAL :UNITY, 

We, the undersigned, desiring to form 
The American Society, a Federation for 
National Unity, under the Membership, 

6 

Corporations Law of the State of New 
York, all being of full age, and at least 
two-thirds being citizens of the United 
States, and at least one of us being a 
resident of the State of New York, do 
hereby certify : 

The name of the prbposed Society is 
THE AMERICAN SOCIETY, A FEDERATION 

, FOR NATIONAL UNITY, INC. 

The specific purpoSes, for which the 
said Society is formed are: 

,•1. To foster Americanism in the citi-
zenship of the United States. 

2. To bring together into a closer 
union, through the use of the federation 
idea, all those societies, associations and 
general organizations, and all individuals 
engaged in any work which tends towards 
the use of out national language, and an 
understanding of American laws and in-
stitutions. 

3.1 To bring into mutual understand-
ing all resident aliens intending to become 
citizens, all naturalized citizens, and all 
native citizens. 

4. To aid in upholding the funda-
mental institutions of the United States 
and in fostering American ideals and 
loyalty to our common American des-
tiny ; and to that end to foster patriot-
ism and inculcate in all the people a spirit 
of single-minded allegiance to our coun-
try and our flag. 

5. The principal offices of the said 
Society shall be in the Borough of Man-
hattan, in the City, County and State of 
New York, a,nk the Society shall have 
power to conduct its operations in all its 
branches, or in any part or parts thereof, 
in any of the States, Territories and pos- 

samosnekunnsralo....ir....-sawc,...... ..msm,  
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sessions-of tbe United States, including 
the District of Columbia, and in any or • 

all • foreign countries • where American 
citizens reside. 

6. Its duration shall be perpetual. 

7., , The number of Directors or Trus -

tees shall be twenty-nine. 
8. A regular annual meeting shall be 

held on the third Tuesday of January in 
. 

 
each year. - 

The names and postoffice addresses 
of the Director's of the said-Society for 
the first year are as follows: • • 

[The names of the directors appear on the inside 
cozier.] .„ 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we have made ; 
and signed this Certificate in' duplicate 
this ,28th day of October, 'one _thousand, 
nine hundred and fifteen. (Signed)" 
incorporators—, . 

John A. •Stewart, Robert' Underwood  
Johnson, Andrew B, Humphrey, Louis. 
,Livingston Seaman, Charles Stewart 
Davison, _Gifford Pinchot, , Franklin H. 
Giddings, Newcomb Carlton, Perley 
Morse,,O. B. Mitcham; Charles M. Tur-• 
ner, ,Loomis C. Johnson, Maurice Leon. 

STATE OF, NEW YORK 1 • 
County of New York 	J ss.: 

On this 28th day of 'October, 1915, before 
me personally came John A. Stewart, Robert 
Underwood Johnson, - Andrew' B. Humphrey, 
Louis Livingston Seaman, Charles Stewart 
Davison, 'Gifford • Pinchot,. Franklin • H. Gid-
dings, Newcomb Carlton, Perley Morse, 0. B. 

• Mitcham, Charles M. Turner, ' Loomis C. 
Johnson, and Maurice Leap, to me pergonajly 
,known and known to me to be the individuals 
described in and who executed the foregoing 
certificate of incorporation in duplicate, and 

\ they duly severally acknowledged to me that 
they exe.cuted -  the eame in duplicate, for the 
uses and purposes thereinset forth. 

, HARRY .R. LICHTENSTEIN, • 
Notary. Public, New York County, 

No. 2158, New York Register No. 
' [sEAL] 	6050. My commission expires 

March 30, 1916. • 

I, the undersigned, hereby approve of the 
foregoing Certificate, and of the filing thereof. 

Dated New York, October 30th, 1915. 
(Signed) 	MITCHELL L. ERLANGER, 

Justice of the Supreme Court of the 
State of New York in and for the 
First Judicial District.  

COMMITTEE MEMBERS 

An Advisory Council having among 
•its members the following has been ap- 
pointed: 	• 	• 

•. 	Chairman, ALTON B. PARKER 
, Vice-Chair/nig/I,' GENERAL LEWIS A. GRANT, 

Minneapolis, Minn. 

Max Adler, New Haven, Conn.;. Co!.. Ben-
nehan Oaineron, Raleigh, N. C.; S., C. 'Mitchell, 
Pres. Delaware College, Newarl,, Del.; W. 
'Lanier Washington, 120 West 57th Street, New 
York; James M. Thomson, The Item, New 
Orleans, La.; Col. John S. Cuningham, Dur-
ham, N. C. • H. A. Garfield, Pres. Williams 
College, Williamstown, Mass.; Ralph E. 
Prime, 25 Warburton Avenue, Yonkers, N. Y.; 
Frederick V. Streeter, Department Comman- 

' der G. A. R., New Britain, Conn.; David Starr 
Jordan, Stanford University, Cal.; William H. 

• Short, 507 Fifth Avenue, New York ; David 
Bispham, Carnegie Hall, New York; Joshua 
S. Raynolde, Albuquerque, N. M.; Harry P. 

, Judson, Pres. University of Chicago, Chicago, 
Ill.; George L. Crosman, Portland, Maine ; 
M.. P. Shawkey, Charleston, W. Va.; John 
Franklin Crowell, 44 Broad Street, New York ; 

, Robert S. Woodward, Pres. Carnegie Insti-
tute, Washington, D. C.; Bishop James H. Dar-
lington, Harrisburg, 'Pa.; / Joseph G. Butler, 
Jr., • Youngstown, Ohio; Henry M. Snyder, 
Pres. Wofford College, Spartanburg, S. C.; 
Abraham Brittin, New Orleans, La.; , Bishop 
Theodore D. Bratton, Jackson, Miss.; Paul 
Wayland Bartlett, Washington,. D. 0.; C. R. . 
Lamb, 23 Sixth. Avenue, New York ; M. L. . 
Burton, Pres. Smith / College, Northampton, 

/ Mass.; Walter Cook, 3 West 29th Street, New 
York ;..S. A. Thompson, Secretary National 
Rivers & Harbors Congress, 824 Calorado 

..Building, Washington, /D. C.; H. K. Warren, 
Pres. Yankton College, Yankton, S. D.; \Val- 
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ter S. Dunlop, Montevideo, Minn.; Robert C. 
'Morris, 27 Pine Street, New York; Prof. Jere-
miah W. Jenks, New York University, New 
York ; Fred M. Hill, 215 West 23rd Street, 
New York; Rev:''S. Parkes Cadman, 64 Jeffer-
son Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.'; Ffancis E. 
Clark, United Society of Christian Endeavor, 
Boston, Mass.; Bishop Richard H. Nelson, 
Albany, N. Y.; Hon. T. V. Powderley, Wash-
ington, D. C.; Rear Admiral C. H. Davis, 
Jamestown, R. I:; R. W. Austin, Washington, 
-D. C.; Robert J. Aley, Pres. University of 
Maine, Orono, Maine ; A. P. Bourland, Execu-
tive Secretary Southern Conference for Edu-
cation and Industry, Washington, D. C.; 
George H. Denny, Pres. University of Ala-
bama, University, Ala.; J. F. Marsh, State 
Board of Regents, Charleston, W. Va.; Frank 
S. Sidway, 194 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.; 
James Denton Hancock, Franklin, Pa.; Lee 
Davis Lodge, Gaffney, S. C.; Victor David 
Brenner, 30 East 20th Street, New York; 
Louis • D. Brandeis, 161 Devonshire Street, 
Boston, Mass.; Captain W. D. Forbes, 236 
Hempstead Street, New London, Conn.; Sal-
vatore Pellettieri, Utica, N. Y,; Charles R. 
Borzilleri, Buffalo, N. Y. ; Frank Frugone, 
New York City. 

4 . Truman B. Newberry, former Secretary of 
the Navy, Detroit, Mich. ; Isaac N. Seligman, 
1. William Street, New York; Rudolph Blank-
enburg, Mayor, Philadelphia, Pa." - ; -  R. Fulton 
Cutting, 11 Nassau Street, New York; Wil-

, Ham Cary Sanger, Sangerfield, N. Y.; Han. 
A. J. Montague, Richmond, Va.; Hon. A. J. 
Sawyer, .Lincoln, Neb. ; Charles K. Bolton, 
10% Beacon' Street, Boston, Mass.': Thomas 
H. Herndon, Pres'. American Cross of Honor, 
Washington, D. C. ; Donald Dey, Syracuse, 
N. 'Y.; Hon. Charles D. Haines, 129 Wads-
worth Avenue, New York; R. Clipston Stur-
gis, Pres. American Institute of Architects, 
Washington, D. C. ;. Hon. Fred S. Ball, Mont-
gomery, Ala. ; Charles Scott, Rosedale, Miss, ; 
Joseph, H. Barker, Stinson Lake Park, N. Y.; , 
A. J. Parker, Metcalf Building, Auburn, N. Y.; 
I. C. Wade, Cornelia, Ga. 

The \ following arnollg many • well-
known women have given their approval 
to the project and ha Ve been - Made mein-
hers of the Society : • 

• 
' Mrs. 'William Cumming Story,, Flushing, 

10 " 

N. Y.; Mrs. Florence E. Buek, Louisville, Ky.; 
May A. Jameson, Marine City, Mich.; Amelia 
Barr, Richmond Hill, N. Y.; Mrs. Mary C. 
Beach, Washington, D. C.; Annie E. Trum-
bull, • Hartford, Conn.; Miss Agnes Repplier, 
Philadelphia, Pa.; Mrs. Lillian Pike Roome, 
Washington, D. C.; Mrs. Fannie Fern An-
drews, Boston, Mass.; Mrs. Elizabeth M. Bow-
ron, New York ; Cara Rogers Bleakley t  New 
York; Mrs. Wilbur Henderson, Morrisville, 
N. Y. 

RECORD OF ACTION 

At a meeting of the Board of Direc-
tors the following telegram was sent to 
the President of the United States and 
copies mailed to all members of the Con-
gress: 

"The American • Society respectfully urges 
upon the President of the United States the 
necessity in the national interest of far more 
effectual action against the lawless and hostile 
acts committed in this country in the interest 
of foreign governments. In accordance with 
this action taken by the Board, we have the 
honor most respectfully to submit this resolu-
tion for your consideration." 

The following resolution was unani-
mously adopted and ordered published: 

"Resolved, That the American Society, ex-
pressly disavowing any political bias Or affilia-
tion, places itself on record as strongly depre-
cating hyphenated political organizations of 
every kind, and the Society, will urge the adop-
tion by all political parties of a policy of non-
recognition, in nominations or otherwise, of 
such un-American influences." 

The ,Committee in particular calls pub-
lic attention to the following resolution 
as an edifying example of sterling Amer-
icanism and one that political organiza-
tions should follow : 

(Resolutions introduced by members 
of Italian birth or parentage at an execu-
tive session of League of Clubs of 
the State of New York, held at the Hotel - 
Ten Eyck, Albany, N. Y., March 23rd, 

•Among the Vice -Presidents are: 
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1915, and Submitted to and approved by 
the -League, Committee in annual meet-

, ing) : 

Whereas, We, members of' the League .  
of 'Clubs of the State of New York, and 
being of Italian birth or parentage ;  hay-
ing taken the oath of allegiance to the,. 

• United States, and having at the same 
time under , Oath renounced our Italian 
citizenship, and hence, become possessed 
of all the rights .  and privileges of the 
native -born American citizen ; and, 

Whereas, Feeling that when the rights 
of citizenship were thus generously_ 
granted to us we consciously assumed ob- 

., ligations, one of which is to use the title 
"American" in relation to our status as 

• citizens of the United States ; now, 

• Therefore, In a, deep and abiding sense , 
of our debt to the people of the United • 
States, and as an evidence of our loyalty . 
to American institutions, we offer the fol- ,  • 
.lowing as an expression of Our opinion 
and ask its adoption by this body, and 
that it, he incorporated in the League plat-
form of principles : 

• 'We deplore the war and deeply sym-
pathize with the afflicted of all the war-
ring countries ; but; while we regard it 
as natural that there should be a sym-
pathetic association-and relationship be-
tween the countries of Europe and those 
of former citizens thereof who have be-
come citizens of the United States, we 
consider the use of the hyphen in char- 
•acterizing citizenship as something much 
to be deprecated. We condemn the prac-
tice in 'business and in politics of exploit-
ing the hyphenated American for petty 
ends, as we believe such action tends to 
prevent or retard the natural assimilation - 
of the immigrant into our political' and 

-12  

social body. It is just and proper that 
foreign-born citizens should keep in 
touch with the best traditions of the land 

, which they left for the purpose of found-
ing homes in freedom in the New World ; 
but it is not fair nor just to the Ameri-
can people, and particularly to those of 
foreign birth who are loyal to their new 
allegiance, for any to regard themselves 
in act and in word as anything other than 
Americans alone. We urge that the use 
of the hyphen cease in American life. 
Its persistent use is creating an unfor-
tunate is.sue in this country which all 
should hope might never be raised, not 
alone for the sake of those millions of 
Men and women of good will who have 
come here to live in peace, happiness and 

i security and n the spirit of American 
institutions, but as well for . other mil-
lions of the world who look longingly 
towards America as the land of hope and 
opportunity. 

13 
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J. CARL 1-1.AG-Em.Arr 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 

'FRESNO, CALIFORNIA 

December 27th 1915. 

, 

Dr. Andrew D.White, 

Cornell University, 

Ithaca New York. 

Dear Doctor 'White:- 

108 -1115 1A1  jT 'N'AT1Cgs,IAL 13AN.K. 
191 

rac se 

favor o 
We are ta rec tpt 	r 

624"1"-d'ama ,which we credit 
wiures as stated, th enclos 

	$ 

to your acct, subject 
to payment. 

oun 
Yours very truly, 

L. S. BRADY, Cashier. 

I have had the thought in mind several times 

to write you a letter and offer my congratulations to you on 

your birthday lbut it seems that I have been away so much the 

past three months,thatay personal correspondence -has been 

laid aside.Nevertheless, I want to congratulate you,and it is 

my sincere wish that you will have many more of them. 

I have been reading yoUr'nSeven Statesmen" 

and an enjoying it very much.I have just begun them l and I know 

that I am going to enjoy the work very much. 

It was my good fortune to meet many of my 

class mates during the recent Exposition held in San 'Francisco 

and it was very enjOyable to see them. • 

I trust that you are in good health and 

and that You will continue so. 

With sincere best wishes to Mrs. White and 

yourself)for a very Happy and Prosperous New Year,' / am, 

Sincerely yours, 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers, Cornell Universi 
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EDWARDWHAWLEY 
LAWYER': 

525 NEWYORK LIFE BUILDING „ 

MINNEAPOUS,MIN NE 50TA 

/2/.07/7 ‘ -  

Andrew D. White LL.D., 

Cornell University, , Ithaca, N.Y:, 

)4y dear Dr. White:- 
ST. JOHN'S RECTORY 

ITHACA. N. Y. 

I am greatly obliged to you for your very kind 

r of Dec. 20th a,nd haNiing in mind Our remark about my giving 

such, directions for the raturn,of the diploma as would avoid any pos-

sibility of its being lost, I decided to wait just two or three days 

before sending it, so as to get beyond the Christmas rush of the Ex- 
- 

press Companies,at which time there seems to be a danger one would not 

encounter at any other time of year. 

I shall doubtless start it on its way to you within a day or two 

from this date however,and I shall than write you another line,t 

know that it has actually been .  put into\ • the hands ,  of the Express 
.01„. 

Company and will say what teems ,o me the best way to return it. 
11 cA4A-ce j 
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Minutes of the Meeting of the Executive Council of the - r 

American Historical Association, held. at the 

Woodward Building, Washington, D. C. 

Dece:fiber 28th *  1915. 

The Council met at 1:45 P. M. with President Stephens in the 
chair. Present: Messrs. Burr, Leland, Bowen, Clark, Haskins, 
Bancroft, Vincent, Phillips, Baldwin, Jameson, G. B. Adams, 
Dunning, and the Secretary. 

The action of the Council on December 27 with respect to the 
Committee on Local Arrangements was reconsidered and the Secretary 
was authorized to insert the names proposed by Mr. Cox in the list 
of committees embodied in the minutes for that day. The Secretary 
was also authorized to add to the list of membei-s of the Program 
Committee the name of Mr. P. M. Anderson. 

wro, 

President Stephens announced the appointmeht of Mr. Waldo Lincoln 
and Mr. L. Bradford Prince as members of the committee to audit the 
accounts of the Treasurer. 

The Council then resumed . consideration of Mr. Phillip's substi-
tute for Mr. Vincent's motion. On motion of Mr. Dunning it was 
voted to amend by inserting after the word "shall" the words, "un-
less otherwise ordered by the Council". On motion of Mr. Haskins 
it was voted to omit the words "of the Executive Council or". • 

Mr. Haskins then moved the following substitute "The expenses 
incurred in attending meetings of committees shall be paid only 
when ,submitted in itemized, form and approved by an appropriate 
committee." The substitute was lost. 

The motion as amended was adopted as follows: "The Treasurer 
is instructed to rule that payments to members of the Association 
for traveling expenses incurred in attending meetings of committees 
shall, unless otherwise ordered by the Council, cover transporta-
tion and pullman fares only." 

Having in view the preceding action of the Council in the matter 
of committee expense, Mr. Haskins moved that the Council reCommend 
to the Association that the phrase "traveling expenses" as used in 
the vote of December 29, 1902, be interpreted as including trans-
portation and pullman fares only. With the consent of the mover, 
the motion was subsequently amended to read. as follows: "That the 
Council report, as a recommendation to the Association, that, in 
view of the present financial condition of the Association, pay-
ments for traveling expenses, authorized by vote of the Associa- - 
tion on December 29, 1902, be limited for the present to transpor-
tation and pullman Pares." The motion as thus amended was adopted. 

 

/ 

 

/ 
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For President 

El GEORGE L. BURR 

For 1st Vice-President 

El WORTHINGTON C. FORD 

For 2nd Vice-President 

•0 WILLIAM ROSCOE THAYER 

For Secretary 

D w'ALDO G. LELAND 

For Treasurer 

El CLARENCE .W. BOWEN 

For Curator 

•0 A. HOWARD CLARK,___ 

For Secretary of the Council 

. 0 EVARTS B. GREENE 

El 	  

• 1 ir 

.. -7-77-77777-7177,-  

Mr. Vincent then moved the following: "The Treasurer is autho-
rized to pay no traveling expenses of any member, board, or commit-
tee •on account of meetings of such :boards and committees held at 
the time and place of the annual meeting of the Association. 

Mr. Bancroft moved the following substitute for Mr. Vincent's 
motion, "Resolved that no money shall be drawn from the Treasury 
of the Association or of the Review for the payment of any persorial 
expenses of any officer, other than the Secretary, or any member 
of qp.e Association, to the annual meetings". On motion of Mr. 
Phigips the substitute motion of Mr. Bancroft was laid upon the 
table. The motion of Mr. Vincent was thereupon adopted. 

The third resolution proposed by Mr. Vincent was then read as 
follows: "Resolved, that at meetings of the Executive Council in 
November, the committees of the Association shall be asked to report 
in writing and not in person, except when the chairman of a com-
mittee is also a member of the Council." It was voted that this 
resolution lie on the table until the next meeting of the Council. 

The Council adjourned at 3:30 P. M. 

EVARTS B. GAME, 

Secretary of the Council. 

AMERICAN HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION 

BALLOT 

For Members of the Council (Six to be elected) 

fl ,40.fiNimi4444414.414awaiiiku43.- 
Li EUGENE C. BARKER 

GUY STANTON FORD 

Li CHARLES H. HASKINS 

Li 
El 

Li 
Li 

•0 ULRICH B. PHILLIPS 

Eli LUCY M. SALMON 

Li SAMUEL B. HARDING 
(Nominated by Petition) 

■■■ 

Li 
444 

• 

- 
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OFFICE OF 

MEMORIAL BUILDING, 

• SYRACUSE,N.Y. 

• 

Bee, 28th, 4 1915. 

My dear Mr.• White;— 

Enclosed you will find copy of Power of 
Attorney given by you in the proxy to the Amster Committee 
in Rock Island matters. 	Since this proxy was given, Hock 
Island matters have changed quite materially; and the firet 
paragraph stating for what purposes the proxy was given, has 
been practically accompliFihed.' Prestdent Mudge resigned 
as receiver, leaving "Judge Dickinson, who was apPointed,as 
co—receiver by the Court through representatiOn of the Amster 
interests; and steps are being taken to reorganize and tnke 
the compnny out of receivershiP. 

While the second paragraph assents to • 

formulate a plan of reorganization, it does not empower them 
to form any plan of reorganization which involves *Lie payment 
of any assessment on the stock. 	I do not sed anything 
objectionable in it; but, if for any reason you may wib, to 
withdraw it, you can, of course, do so. It is not en irrevocable 
form of proxy. 

Mr, Andrew S; thinks very well of the work 
of the Amster Committee; and check for payment of the assessment 
wal sent to Ur Frank. W. nauder, Treas. today. 	You will note 
that this ie the only amount you Kill have to pay for any 
service of this committee. 

T am enclosing the letters r6ceivedi 
from thoU Amster Committee, as you may desire to consider them 
in connection with the proxy. If you desire to have the • 

proxy and letters returned to this office for future reference, 
I shall be pleased'to receive same. I notice the stock is 
slowly recksovering, - selling, around 17. 	' 

Note your remittanee to the Firsit National 
here. ,Same has been duly entered. 

Wishing you and Mrs. White a Most Happy New 
Year, and with kind regarde, I remain, 

very_ 	y yours 

t.t ,4:sco V4,0 1-Rtml=„17,777,MIT 
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B. b. BUTTON, Vice-PIss , T. 	WM. H. MORRISON, BEC . Y, AND TREAS. 

OFFICE OF 

Obt, 	Eang- Engine attb Garagp Tu. 
ESTADLIEHED 1806 INCORPORATED 1007 	• 

AUTOMOBILES, FIRE-PROOF STORAGE, REPAIRS • 

LIVERY, SUPPLIES 
117-129 EAST GREEN STREET, ITHACA, N. 

lthaoa, N. Y. Dec. 28, 1915. 

616 MADISON AVENUE 

TELEPHONE 1470 PLAZA 

' 	 . 	 . 

Replying to your favor of the 22nd, we here-

with enclose a copy of the bill mailed to Dr. White the 

fore part of December covering all November charges. We 

regret that the original bill failed to reach you. 

Wevalso add item of March for rent of auto. 

mobile which has appeared on our different statements 

but has not, as yet, been included with any check sent 

ARAGE CO. 



AND“REW D. WH ITE, 

CORNELL UNIVERSITY, 

ITHACA, N.Y. 

expectingto be in 

New . ..York.  durinR. some days after January 15,, 

:and am anxious to consult you again abdut 

my will. The present Situation of the matter 

is this. iiy old Student and friend who -drew 

my,wil1 here Seemed so reluctant to chance

the Structure of .it.as  you proposed, but so 

ready to incorporate into his draft - What he 

. deemed the important points which you suggest- 

ed that I thought it best to,let him hay° his 

- 

7d.t, 



me an opinion on the subject. 

I would be glad to know at your ear- 

	--liest convenienae_which of the two plans above  

named you prefer. That is, whether it would 
‘ 7  

be better for Inc •to send the Papers down to 

you within a few days or bring them down when 

,I shall come later. One advantage as regards 

the later date is that Mrs. White will be with 

me and I would be very glad to have her fully 

understand the questions concerned. 

With all good wishes to you and to 

all who are dear to you, o± this and all othcr 

good seasons, I remain, 

, 	Very respectfully and sincerely yours, 

draft; the essential features suggested' 1.)y 

you :were preserved, out My mind'has not been' 

easy on the subject, and it has-Oa:mar-rad-to 
. err 	. 

,me that either before:the 	to above named, 

that s, during the first halfOfJannary,': 

I.might make the whole thing,safe and sure 

by submitting to you my will and two short 

codicils as the wholestandsat Present,-with 

the ,idea that Sholild,yeufind any stitch dropped 

anywhere or anything wanting clear explanation, 

,you might Modify one of the exi.Sting codicils 
„ 

so s to meet the case or make an entirely 

new codicil: , 'In order to give you the oppor-

tunit:"/-  for this I might bring down my , will, - 

say during the week between the seventeenth 

and twenty-fourth of January and go over the 

matter with you, or if you are not to be in 

town and at liberty at that time I might sena 

down either the original or a copy of •ay -will 

• 

  

:\ ' ç  f 
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Syracu 

We are in receipt of your1
,°:5"2r1 

with enclosures as stated, $ 	 , which we credit 

to your account, subject • to payment. 

Yours very truly, • 

L. S. BRADY, Cashier. 
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You are cordially, invited to attend the Seventh 
Annual Dinner 

of the Intercollegiate Socialist Society 
4 

Wednesday Evening, December 29,'1915, 630 o'clock 

PALM GARDEN 
150 East 58th Street (near Third Avenue) 

SPEAKERS: 

Rev. John Haynes Holmes 
James H. Maurer 
Charles Edward Russell 
William English Walling 
Norman Angell (possibly) 
J. G. Phelps Stokes, Chairman 

An Unusually Interesting Discussion Is Assured 

Ticket $1.00. 
Places at the tables will be reserved in the order of the 

application for tickets. Therefore those wishing to sit together are re-

quested to apply for tickets at the same time. 
No tickets can. be sold 

after Monday noon, December 27th. 
Order tickets from the Inter-

collegiate 
Socialist Society, Educational Building, 70 Fifth Avenue. 

Telephone, Chelsea 3877: 
° 	.49301u) 
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PROVISIONAL COMMITTEE 

HON. DANnu. A. GARHER, CHAIRMAN 

HON. CORNELIUS HOREMUS 

iSAAC_JA_LANSINGL_ 

JOHN H. WARD 	 • 

JOHN H. STODDARD,' TREASURER 

GEORGE H. PFEIFFER 

E. JEROME UHIJI.. SECRETARY 

HARRY G. TRAVER 

GEORGE U. WHITE , 

CHARLES H. WOODMAN ' 

Hon. Andrew D. White,- 
Utica, N.Y. 

Ny dear Dr. White,- 

Your letter of Dec.20 is like your others, always an 
inspiration to me. I know of no one who has taken a greater interest 
in the adoption of a Constructive Army than you are taking. I am 

__receiving so many letters now that I-am snowed under. 

I am sure that you will be especially interested in 
some that are just coming in now. They are from the officials of the 
labor unions. I sent out about fifty pamphlets to these men and have 
received a number of replies. Not one is opposed to our 15 -17an-and all 
SO far received are enthusiastically for it. The president of one of 
the largest unions in the country says,PI - am fully in accord with the 
propositions you submit. It seems to me this pamphlet should be in 
the hands of every thinking man in the United States. Enclosed find 
one dollar for fifty copies. I will have it reprinted in our weekly 
and monthly journals as soon as these copies arrive." 

A vice president of the American Federation Of Labor,  
baYs," You bet your life I subscribe to it •" A general secretary 
of another big union says,"If the United States is going to have a 
larger army than at present we will surely prefer that your plan be 
adopted instead of enlarging the present system." Another says,"I 
heartily favor such a scheme." , 

I am asking for the consent to use some of these letters 
and we shall then print extractsfrom them along with others. In that 
connection we should like to print one or two short extracts from your 
letters. If you object to °III; doing so let us know. 

Senator Works is co-operating with us and has promised 
to get our pamphlet into the Congressional Record. What we will want 
from now on is publicity 'and we are going after the press next month. 
Several editors have already promised their assistance. If you can 
give us any assistance in that respect we shall be grateful. 

You are exactly right as to the training of officers , 
in our colleges. I am in sympathy with that idea. But I am rather 
opposed to depending upon our schools and colleges for the ordinary 
soldiers asit would be singling out a superior class and might end 
in too serious a loss of our best men. 

We are mailing out pamphlets as you suggest. Thanking 
you for all your splendid help, I am 

. Faithfully yours, 

WHITE. CHENEY: S'HINAMAN V. O'NEILL, 

#XTORNEYSANDOOUNSELORS . ATLAW,  

1,6 itcs WHITE MEMORIAL BUILDING, 

, - SYRACUSE, N.Y. 

	 HORACE—WM ITE,_UEROME_L,EHENEY, CHARLES E.HHINAMAN,. 

/FRANK J. O'NEILL. 	 • 

Eon. Andrew D. Whita:1 , . 
Ithaca, N. Y. 

jtr..dear Uncle Andrew s - 

Your weicoMe letter,  ,'.dat'ed -December 28th, has just 
recneme 

I remember the custom you Mention, and I am in 
sYmpathy with it. 

A 

: 	 It has- long been my habit to .11181.  these gifts at 
ahristmas time, and co;isequently I Made. Barrett'a 'Christmas 
:gift of 'fifty co.L1ar5. .Andrew and Er nest, I believe ., made 
similar gifts, but -I am not:sure 'as to theHexactamoUnt.: 

In additionjtO this according to custom', Barrett 
as .Well as the: other employees in the buildings, received , 
checks for Christmas presents. H.As:I remember it, Barrett 
received 	out fifty dollars in thiS waY.' 

It Would'seem to ,me'that if you added to these' , 
gifts Such :amount as you 'think proper, we would have carried: 
-out the •qUstom to aboUt the Same extent as in the-past on 
the average. 

• 	. 
1.  have talked With Andrew upon the subject, and 

while he is:in sympathy. with :the plan as you are, and as 
am, .he feels that we have done all that we can afford to do:, 
and thatfwith such gift as you deem proper from yourself, we 
will have giVen the matter the treatment it deserves. 

so *far. as I know, everything is going along Omooth-: 
and on the Whole I think property matters are progressing, 
favorably as we °Mild hope.'; I have no bad news 'to tell 

you, and there are some encouraging signs. We seem to be 
able to increase 'the rent each tiMp a new lease is made, and 

LW e have accomplished considerable inCreases along,theseHlines. 

I,earnestly hope you are in the best oflaealth and 
. : spirits, and that Aunt Helen and Karon are both well and happy,. 

With love to You aii,-andfearnestiy hoping.to see you 

nt;fmif.--rt 
- 1,1Tikf'itIVVIrr.777kr1;17 
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GRAND CORRESPONDING SECRETARY. 

HENRI CASIMIR JACQUES, COLUMBIA I2, 14. (A). 

. • 039 MANHATTAN AVENGE. New Yenk,  CITY. 

	  RAND TREASU.RER, 	 . 

. GEORGE WILLIAM HUNTER, MARIETTA N13. (a), 

CASHIER WILLIKMRTOWN NATIONAL BANK,' 

WILUAMSTOWN. WEST 2IROINIA. 

be. 

GRAND MARSHAL, 

CARL EARL CR
I
OSON. MONMOUTH .0T. 

	'UNIVERSITY, 12, (p), 
900 LEARY BUILDING. SEATTLE. WASHINGTON. 

December 30, 1915. 

.(201) 

- 7 

ni  

ip1 Oiguta 4$11t Nrattnittg 
(Mars 1015-1917. 

,D. W.-  2. . 

in 'the near future 

GRAND SENIOR PRESIDENT, 

CYRUS NORTHROP, YALE • 37(A), 

, 	A.. M. A., LL. D. 

PRESIDENT, EMIRIT110. UNIVERSITY or lama AAAAA , 

MINNEAPOLIS. MINNESOTA. 	  

GRAND 'JUNIOR PRESIDENT, 

'WAYNE MONTGOMERY MUSGRAVE. 

YALE 'OS, .09 (A);14211VARD 	(p), 
*SI CHAMBERS STREET, NEW YORK CITY. 

GRAND SECRETARY, 

_ ARTHUR IRVING GATES, CALIFORNIA, 14, 16, (O. 

2703 Wookscr ST.. BERKELEY. CALIFORNIA. 

:Affectionately yours, 

:I177/.T,T' 

Hon. Andrew D. White, 
Cornell- University, 
Ithaca, New York. 

T. S. . The :elevator is nearly ready for opera-
- tion. —lha_audit_haen_Completed except that-itWill • 

neCessary to bring the bOoks--down-from-December it to 
,Tanuary-lst. Just as soon as it is completed, I will for- 
ward' a popy.to  •yoU• 

Dear Dr. White: 

Your letter of December 28th is at hand 
and I thank you for the, kindness which you have shown • 
to us in all things. I note your inability at this 
time to give us an article for our Tomahawk. We will 
not presume to impose upon you, for you have rendered 
us such splendid service in the past. However, should 
anything arise by_which you would find it possible to 
furnish a communication, however short it might be, 
be perfectly free to do so, well knowing that it would 
be received by the fraternity and the Tomahawk grate-
fully indeed. Therefore, consider this a standing in-
vitation to furnish us with any communication at any 
time that opportunity arises. 

Permit me.to also congratulate you upon 
the attainment of your eighty-third birthday. It is 
a wonderful age, long past the Biblical allotment, and 
a standing commentary upon the fact that modern life 
is no more exacting in its demands upon the physical 
well-being of the man than the days less strenuous but 
more ancient required of him. 	I am sure that every 
man in our fraternity, and in fact in the whole world, 
unite with me in wishing you many years of useful and 
happy existence, for everywhere, throughout civiliza- 
tion, men honor and respect the work that you have done 
and bless your name for it. 

Fraternally and sincerely yours, 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers, Cornell University 
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• 293 BROADWAY, 

.•TNEW YORK. 

, 	
yOUN. • NAM': ON OUR 	 Lisr I U RECEIVi t:Al'ALOC:ti AS IS,1111.1)

.  

Ralph Wilson, Pres. 
C. E. McDevitt-Wilson, y. Pres. 
M. C. Cumnilngs, Sec'y &Treas. 

December 3 
RETAIL 

DEPARTIVI ENT 

Booksellers and  Publishers  
30 and 62 Church Street, New York 

Phone Cortlandt 1779 

Dedember 30th'i.• 1915. 
. My dear DootOr 

COrnell Night" at the Cornell ,  University Club. in 

this city, January 11th. The occasion Wi 1 not 

be comp e without a message from.youi and I 
Dear Sir:- 

,
write to ask you if you can not send a. Short ad-

dress of greeting, to be read at our gathering. on 

'Founders Day. 

- z do not wish to burden You'about:thisu:, 

but ,I do very much hope that you will feel able to 

write us, as the Alumniold and young, will great- 

ly appreciate a:mes:Eage from You 

With kind regards and best wishes for 

We aro taking pleasure in sehaL-
• lng'you separately a coPy . o:the net edition ,  
of Bautain's ART OF ETFMPORE SPEAKING -Which 

.please accept withour. cOmpliments. 

Yours Very Sincerely, 

, 
Specialists in Choice Juvedile Books and Publishers Remainders. 

' 

 



, J. NORRIS OLIPHANT 
NIENISER N. V. STOCK EXCHAN•lt 

JAS . H. OLIPHANT & CO. 
BANKERS & BROKERS 

61 BROADWAY 

NEW YORE 

Dear Sir:- 

In sending :the enclosed card we desire ta,recammend 

:those who are already owners of stookS and the bonvertible "B" 

bonds of the Erie Railroad Company that they arrangewithout 

fail to oxercise'their privilege to sUbScribe'to.the new,ponver- 

tible 4/1pands which will shortly be issued by that Company; 

------iihr-f6 -fli6ie- whOT-4re7 Ot entitled to slbscribe by virtue of , 

present: holdings, that tbey purchase :rights to permit.themAo 

subScribe to the'bonds for investment. 

The ban4smay likewise be purchased at prices "when 

and as issued." 

The rights are quoted at about t or $37.50 for the 

'privilege of subscribing at 85,to a 

, issued" are quoted at abOut Sq. • 

1,000 bond The bands "when 

In our opinion the bonds offer a most excellent oppor 

tunity for investment affording a fair yield . and,an 'option On 

the Common stock of the .Cblivany, whiCh we believe will prove of 

great value. 

_ December 30 1915.. 

Rowomml 717m77 
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ABSTRACT , OF PROCEEDINGS 

( 	of the 

•AMERICAN HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION 

at the Thirty-first Annual Meeting 

The Annual Meeting of the American Historical Association which 
has just been held was, I think, generally considered by those pres-
ent to be one )f most successful and interesting in the history of 
the Association. The registered attendance was 427 members and 38 
non-members,. making a total of 465, the second largest registered 
attendance in the history of the Association. The attendance at 
the New York meeting in 1909 was 565; that of the Boston meeting 
in 1912 was 450 and that at Chicago was 400. , 

The various sessions were very well attended. At the general 
evening session of December 30th, the estimated attendance was 
over 700. There were at no time more than two simultaneous ses-
sions which made for a good attendance at the various conferences. 
Although there were fifteen or more scientific societies meeting in 
Washington at the same time, to say nothing of the International 
Congress of Adericanists and the Second Pan American Scientific 
Congress, there was much less confusion and disarrangement of our 
meetings than might have been expected. With three exceptions all 
of our meetings were held in the New Willard Hotel where, we had our 
headquarters, and members seemed generally to be well pleased with 
the work of the Committee on Local Arrangements. The social func-
tions provided for by the Local Committee were few in number and 
simple in character. A subscription luncheon on Tuesday for all 
members of the Association was attended by 291. A subscription 
dinner on Thursday night for women members of the Historical, 
Economic and Political Science Associations was attended by 92 
women. • A delightful reception was given on Thursday afternoon 
by General and Mrs. Foster at their residence and was attended 
by about 150 members. 

The Secretary and Regents of the Smithsonian Institution gave 
a general reception to the Pan Anerican Congress and the scientific 
societies meeting in Washington on Wednesday night at the National 
Museum. A governmental function of this sort was something of a 
novelty at meetings of the American Historical Association; and was 
much appreciated by the two or three hundred of our members who at-
tended. An exceedingly brilliant reception to which the officers 
of the Association and Chairmen of Committees, as well as a consid-
erable number of other members were invited, was given at the Pan 

, American Union on Monday night by the Secretary of State and the 
United States Delegation to the Pan American Congress. 

It was impossible, of course '  with-all the attraptions that were 
going on in Washington to secure more than a 662411. amount of notice 
In the newspapers. . Nevertheless, ' the Washington_Stardevoted two 
columns to a general prospectus Of the meetings, And the meeting in 
Continental Hall on Tuesday-afternoon, in behalf of a national 
arehive building, reeeived considerable attention in all the local, 
newspapers as well as'in newspapers of several Other citied* .  Three, 
of the Washington papers devoted editorials to the subject of the 
meeting and a considerable account_of the present state of the 
archives was printed in the New York Evening' 	Mr. Henry M*  
White's address on "Politics and Diplomacy" received considerable 
mention in both news and editorial columns, not only by the,.WaSh-
ington paper* but by the papers of other cities. On the whole, 
it appears that Our Association , received somewhat more press notice' 
than any of the.other scientific societies meetihg in Washington: 

From the point of view of the Association's affairs, the busi-
ness meeting on Wednesday, afternoon was, of course l 'the'most impor-
tant eventof:the week. The Minutes of the Council.meetings of . 
November 27th and December 27th, the final report of the Nominating 
Committee, and the report of the Treasurer'Were•printed and dis7 
tributed in advance of the meeting., 	' 

The votes and resolutions of the Association at the business 
meeting were as follows: 

, 
1. 	Veted, , that a Finance Committee of three, not members . 

"of the CoUncil, be selected by the AsSociation to 
. examine And report on the finances of the Assecia, 
tion at the next annual meeting. 

This 'committee nominated and elected from, the floor is composed 
of Mr.' Cheesman A. Herrick of , Philadelphia, Mr.' A. C. Howland of 
Philadelphia, Mr. Howard L.' Gray of Bryn Mawr. 

Voted, the following rule respecting the payment of duds: 

"The JanUary and Subsequent issues of the. Review ' 
will not be pent to members until their current 
dues are paid !  Members those dues remain unpaid 
after June let will not be carried upon the roll 
of the Association, but they maybe reinstated 

, at 'any time thereafter . upon payment of the'dues 
then current." 

3. 	Voted, in view of the present need of economy: 

"That payments for-traveling .  expenses authorized 
by vote of December 29, 1902 be a-l+minftted Nfor the 
present to transportation and pullman fares: 

This refers to traveling expense of_members of the Council to 
Attend the New York meeting of the Council: 

• 



   

 

c.- 

IOW 

r 

that the attacks Made during the last year Up- 
on, the character and motives -ofcertain wort .- 
inent and honored members of this Association 
meet With our entire disapproval:, and that we 
hereby express our fUll confidence in the men 
whose. motive's and conduct have been thus im-
pugned. 

Voted, that the Constitutional Athendments proposed- by the 
Committee of Nine be referred to the next 
nual meeting of jthe Association for action, In 
accordance with Article VI of the ConStitution. 

"Voted, that the By-laws recommended by the Committee of 
'Nine be referred to the next annual meeting of 
the Association for action. 

	

7. 	Voted, that the four recommendations of the Committee of 
Nine with regard to procedure be adopted. 

8. . Voted, to adopt the two resolutions proposed by the Com-
mittee of Nine with regard to the American His-
torical Review, but amended as follows: 

a. Resolved v  that it is the opinion of the Association 
that full ownership and control of the American His-
torical Review should be vested in the Association, 
but that the present connection with the Carnegie In-
stitution of Washington and the firm of Macmillan 
should be continued. 

b. Resolved, that the President, the First Vice-Presi-
dent, the Secretary of the Council, the Secretary of 
the Association, and the Treasurer be instructed to 
ascertain what arrangements may be made to effect 
that end and report at the next annual meeting of 
the Association. 

• 

	

9. 	Voted, to discharge the Committee of Nine with the thanks 
of the Association for its efficient labors, 

	

10. 	Voted., that the procedure of 1915 as to nominations be 
continued. for 1916. 

	

11 „ ' 	Voted,. that-the Nominating:Committee of 1915,but with 
Professor Frank M. Anderson as Chairman in 
place of Professor C. H. McIlWain who declined 
to serve, constitute the.Nominating Committee 
fOr 1916. . 

At the election of officers there were no nominations from the 
floor. The name of Mr. Frederic Bancroft as candidate' for re-elec- 
tion to the Council was with-drawn by Mr. Latane', thus leaving up- 
on the official ballot only one name for each office to be filled. 

It Was then voted that by unanimous consent the Secretary be In-
structed to east the ballot'of -the Assoeidtion for the names ,  remain-
ing on the Official-balloti- which7was - done, and these officers Were - 

• declared elected., 

The Adams Prize Committee etated that the 'Adams Prize,for%1915 
had been awarded to F. C. Pease for an essay on "The Leveller Move-
ment,". while honorable mention was given to an'eSsaybyF. E. Melvin 
on "Napoleon's System of Licensed Navigation 1806-1814." 

The Committee on the Military History Prize reported that no 
essay of sufficient merit had been submitted and that consequently 
the prize was not awarded. 

The Treasurer's report showed an increase of assets for the year . 
of $264,67. 

The report of the Secretary showed that the total membership 011 
December 21; 1915 was 2926, a gain of 13 over the total membership 
of the corresponding date in 1914. • The total loss in members dur-
ing the year was' 277; the total number of new members 290. The 
total number of members whose dues were not paid to date was 552. 
The states showing the largest number of new members during the 
last year were California 43, New York 28, Illinois 27, Massachu-
setts 21, District of Columbia 17, Pennsylvania 15, New Xersey 12. 
In all other states the number of new members was less than 10. 

. 	psozvED,  

The Andrew Dickson White Papers, Cornell Universi 
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1 A4 /44-- ho 	seruld c0.48 

lmo3t alithe jpablie men of 0.17 Jountry, 1 ,:hether pol.iti cAans , 

techers -'6 .,c.111-9toriond n 	ith •men 'in Enp:Iand. 	on the• 

WHARTON BARKER7 
- PHILADELPHIA 

OSCAR T. CROSBY 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER AND EXPLORER 

CHARLES DANA GIBSON 
ARTIST 

CHARLES C. GLOVER 
PRESIDENT RIGGS NATIONAL BANK 

FRANK J. GOODNOW 
PRESIDENT JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY 

GILBERT H. GROSVENOR 
DIRECTOR NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC SOCIETY 

ARNOLD HAGUE 
GEOLOGIST 

ROWLAND G. HAZARD 
MANUFACTURER 

DAVID JAYNE HILL 
FORMERLY U. S. AMBASSADOR TO GERMANY 

REGINALD HUIDEKOPER• 
LAWYER 

HARRY BURNS HUTCHINS. 
PRESIDENT UNIVERSI Y 0 MICHIGAN 7 ! 

deal D1 .Andrev,  L.ahite: ' 
• 

t he, tirqo - it v.:as m7 I 1, "V I jcpse t 6 

. tAl-  .meet you .at 	 on 	my 	to3t.Pote±sburg 	nsaVe 

• th Fluch•Ore than ,;Ati'2faction ,.atched 	 your 

C 7,7r 	ion, of . 7roul opinion's ha e 	sound- that you- stana • 

hlbne amonfj: 'the 	, men I have. 'known:  ana yotl, 

think,that I .  have 	•relati ono ,o/T o 1ec . int I hate , . wlth 

Ont qent af -EuIdpe 	'hav playe:O. 	 pc,Its 	1 . 1n47.- the. 

la.t forty .77ns.: .  

1-3ecnso of thi 2 a7.0reeiatiori of 7pur •iork , an of -:,-rour: • 

charao tea: I vnti.uc 	L .th,.L • e lose Of • this. yr! 	t o' ..Say t4hat I have 
• 

further • co 	hat I t iz. rrot nr.forturiate that - 

T.jou. 	:)flt T. 	-ye.ars Old 	not 	 Old •E..loaa2. e.•. 

t 	 now to dj.Cto aHf b., a• 

2177,2 ident of •thc Uted atates 

V E' 	t Lily • ri  

• 
NEVIL MONROE OPKINS 

ELECTRICIAN 
CHAIRMAN 

CHARLES E. MUNROE 
DEAN SCHOOL OF GRADUATE STUDIES 

THE GEORGE WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY 

__ylc_sS,HAuoaA 

LGEORGE SARTON 
UNIVEIIVI TAT 

SECRETARY 
- - 
JOHN JOY EDSON 

PRESIDENT, WASHINGTON LOAN AND TRUST COMPANY 

TREASURER 

GEORGE W. BAIRD 
REAR ADMIRAL. U. S. N. 

CHARLES J. BONAPARTE 
FORMERLY U. B. ATTORNEY GENERAL 

THOMAS M. CHATARD 
MINING ENGINEER 

FRANK WIGGLESWORTH CLARKE 
CHIEF CHEMIST U. S. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 

okeAtflile 

ain oirea:ct 

_T.,-  

C044,,v0 .14 	re-4.6i7 	 d  t.r.--14/,14( 	hada  

?1  
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Piekk   a 	LAr1litlr"1 e;, 
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glat,.i1)24, 
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PkLA 111 	 t 

te4 

c.1 a- 611-  

014-14C . 
74. 	11,44, 

for hich 	oo uell 'equiypedj 

Belgian glrholarsilip Tontutittre 
309 WILKINS BUILDING 

	 WASHINGTON, D. C. 

e M b I 1t 1015, 

THEODORE MARBURG 
FORMERLY U. S. MINISTER TO BELGIUM 

BRANDER MATTHEWS 
PROFESSOR OF LITERATURE, COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY 

FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT 
ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF THE NAVY 

DAVID STARR JORDAN 
CHANCELLOR LELAND STANFORD JR. UNIVERSITY 

hat,t, 
ote,,,,F. 

y. 

WENDELL PHILLIPS STAFFORD 
ASSOCIATE JUSTICE, SUPREME COURT OF 

THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

RICHARD WAINWRIGHT 
REAR ADMIRAL U. S. N. 

HARVEY WASHINGTON WILEY 
CHEMIST 

NATHAN C.,WYETH 
ARCHITECT 

al•tprtf. it 
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The aims of the Belgian Scholarship Committee are the following: 

as a clearing bureau, between the Ameridat 
other educational institutions arid the' •  
'and artists, victims of the war., 

Prof.1. 	A. Camay (Louvain);University of Pennsylvania 

2, Prof.'Jules Duosburg - (Louvain); Carnegie Institute (Balti-
more Branch); knatomy 

3. Prof. Leon Duprim(Louvain) ftarvard University;' 
Droit public at droit Romsin' 2. To raise a fund for the reconstruction of Belgian 

Universities laiseums and Libraries after the war. 

For example, the Belgian Scholarship Committee 
is now studying and preparing plans for the reconstruction of 
the University of Louvain, and more particularly of its 
Library. As soon as a provision will have been made for 
the storage and keeping of books, an appeal will be sent 
to all the American public and private Libraries to ask 
for their duplicate copies, and also to the American 
educational institutions and learned societies to obtain 
free sets of their publications. It is our , ambition 
to be able to offer after the war a collection of American 
books to the Library of the University of Louvain, and 

• also to other Belgian Libraries, in proportion to their 
losses. We shall try to collect at least one set of 
the most important books published in and about America: 
No gift would be more appreciated and would do more to 
bring about a better understanding of American conditions 
and ideals, and greater international friendship. 

It may be well to add that the realization of 
our design is independent of the fate of war. It isobvious 
for instance that the University of Louvain will in any 
case a resume its activities, and that it will need and 
deserve our assistance wherever its lopation may be. 

George Sarton, 

Secretary. 

D. 	Grgoiro (LouvPin),  Yale University (coming) 
_ _ 	 Botany 

5. Prof,. Henri La 1:ontaine#Brussels); Now in California; 
International law and peace; ('The 
Noble 12rize for Peace wris atarded 
to him in 191). 

6. 'Dr. George' Sarton (Ghent) University .of Illinois (Summer 

Editor of Isis, International ,roview 
devoted to the history and philosophy 
Of science. (Lectures in English) 

Dr.2au1 ran . eñ Von (L6UVain) University of'Princoton 
Gree byzantin; 6rt et civilisation 
de i'Orient an 'f,oyen-Age. 

Prof.Maurico de gulf (Louvain) Harvard University; 
Mediaeval Philosophy 

University of 'hieago 
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GEORGE A. HU.FITY. 
HENRY CLEWS. 

Member NY.Stoch Exchange. 
JAMES B. CLEWS. C. P. HOLZDERBER. 

Member NY.Stock Exchange, 

JEMMY-  CLEWS 
. IIS_AINTMEMILIZ S 

A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED. 
INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS. 

STOCHS aeOlVDS BOUGHTa SOLO ON 
CONANSSIONFOR CASH OR ON MARGIN. 

DEALERS IN LI.S.BONDS AND OTHER HIGH GRADE 
' INVESTMENT SECURITIES 

ACT AS FINANCIAL AGENTS FOR CORPORATIONS 
AND INVESTORS. 

LETTERS OF CREDIT ISSUE1),AVAILABLE 
TELE WORLD OVER. 

.11,13,15 & 17 BROAD ST. 

THE WALDORF-ASTORIA 

My dear Doctor White, 

You are cordially invited to remain 
for Luncheon after the IVIidwinter, Meeting of 
the Trustees of Cornell University here at 
the Waldorf-Astoria, on Saturday, January the 
'fifteenth, at one o'clock. 

a. 
the , na-  r."7Rr-gf,-"Ifti,5,7 Ig...M11-ds who 

'you would wish afilliritation ext ended. 	I shall 
are nt ezegci p. in Cornell affairs and To whom 

2 

I shall very much azreCiate your 

be delighted to have them. 

,My .  dear Doctor: 

I understand that you have at your University a 

.school for farming. I have a farm of 3006r 400 acres. in Hamburg, 

  bitiveen new Lon-ci-O-n—an-CFNe—w -fiaien. fr. 3ii-n—g to get Borne 

one who is duly qualified to run this farm on a self SuStaining 

basis, One-half to three-quarters of the net profits of tb.e place 

to go to the farmer , if necessary. Have you in mind a young man 

qualified to take charge of the place and do :Justice to your 

training either a single or a married man? There is a nice 

little farmer's house which I will put in order , or there is an old \  

colonial mansion viaich requires some repairs. The farmer I had 

there has recently bought a property of his own. There is a 

steamboat that goes up to my line of property that connects with 

New York City - it makes a trip twice a week for passengers as \ well 

as for the products ót that section of the country, and there is a 

good market at New London and also at New Haven, thus showing it 

want to be under any great 

Hon. 'Andrew D . White, 
Cornell University, 

Ithaca, 	N. Y. is conveniently located. I do not 

expense myself. 

ing as possible. 

to be made as near self-sustain- 

As a matter of fact,. I will lease it to a good 

wan t th e farm 

reliable young man without rent for the first one or two years 

and give him the advantage of the stock that is on it at the pres-

ent time for use. • There are two oxen five years old, two three 

years old, two cows, some chickens, eight good breed of hogs and 

" 	 1 4 



farming implements., I 'bought this property some years ago 

intended to improve it for my son Henry, via° is an artist, 

-many-- important artists-hav_ing_built 'Summer residences througiout 

that •locality, but he got married and spent three yea-i's in Paris 

and has now concluded to reMain there.: In that way / have the 

property on my hands. It ought to be a good chance for a.onoung 
, 	 31-- it.) 

/11131T1 having such an education as that given by the Cornell farMing 

department. 

•I am glad that your New Haven stock has advanced recent- 

It closed @ 77 with ;the' outlook for a still higher range 

Judging by the tone of the general market. 

Very trul 

Hon., Andrew D. Mite, 
Cornell University,.  

Ithaca, N. Y. 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers, Cornell Universi 



SEATTLE GENER HOSPITAL 
F, E. COOPER 

SCARCE BOOKS 

AND 

TRAINING SCHOO FOR NURSE 'S 
CORNER FIFTH AVENUE AND MARION STREET 

TELEPHONE MAIN SISIS 
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1943 
1939 
1634 
1640 
1944 
1943 
1952 
1922 

1944 
1950 
1941 

SpencerTrask&Co. 

The continued ease in money, the increasing - prosperity of industry, 
: the splendid crops, the return of confidence; all are contributing their part ' 
in stamping the well established American, bond as an investment of unusUal . •  
merit and desirability. 

At the present time we look with particular favor upon the 
ing issues, as they rest on well established properties, or have b 
the taxing power of substantial communities: 

Central Pacific Refunding Gtd. An 
Gila Valley, Globe & Northern 1st 5s 
Chesapeake & Ohio General 4-1/2s 
Baltimore & Ohio Genl. & Ref. 5s 

ollow- 
k of them 

Yield 
About 
4.55% 
4.80% 
4.90% 
4.95% 

INDUSTRIAL 

5.40% 

4.80% 
,4.85% 
8.00% 
5.00% 
5,40% 

. 5.85% 
6:50% 

5.15% 
5.50% 
5.95% 

Athens Terminal CO. 1st Gtd, 5s 
Bush Terminal . Buildings Co 1st Gtd. 50 
Arkansas & Memphis Ry.Bridge & Term.Gtd.6s. 

Commonwealth Edison Co. First 5s 
Cleveland Elec, Ilium. Co. First 5s 
Shawinigan Water & Power 1st Cons. 5s 
Detroit Edison Co. First & Ref. 5s 
Utah Power & Light Co. First 5s • 

Indiana Railways & Lt. 1st & Ref. 5s 
Parr Shoals Power Co. First Gtd. 5s 
Central States Electric Corp. 5s 

Swift & Company First - Mort. 5s 
Consolidation Coal Co. 1St A Ref. 5s 
Sherwin-Williams Co. of Can. lstI Ref. 6s 

PUBLIC 
UTILITY 

Kaw Valley Drainage Dist. 5s 
GOVERNMENT - City of Tacoma, Green River Water 5s 

AND 	, Province of Alberta 5s 	• 

MUNICIPAL 	Lachine School Commission 5-1/2s 

1937 
1960 
1918 

194o 
(Serially) 

1925 
1945 

4.75% 
4.80% 
5.40% 
5.50% 

- If.you Will place'a check opposite any of the above securities in 
which you might be interested, and sign and return this letter tO us in the 
enclosed envelope, we will bend you descriptive circulars and quote present 
:offering prices.: 

December 31st, 1915. 

Address 44111■■■■■■■•■■■■■■■■■■ww0■■■• 



NEW ENGLAND DrPARTMENT 
FLORENCE J. LEWIS 

30 HEMENWAY ST., BOSTON, MASS. 

,o,t,'Pev:i,q70147.7 '.11'115.1:77:;■1117; Jr,"4.: , . 
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CHAMBER OF COMMERCE OF TH S., IS COOPERATING WITH US. 

ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

James J. Hill, St. Paul—Chairman 
Thomas A. Edison, Applied Science 
Cyrus H. K. Curds, Philadelphia, Publisher 
E. P. Ripley, Transportation •, 
H. Walters, N. Y., Transportation 
Wm. H. White, Virginia, Transportation 
John Mitchell, N. Y., Labor 
Horace S. Wilkinson, Syracuse, Manufacturer 

-- —Warren S. Stone, Ohio,-Labor - 

Coleman Du Pont, New York, Manufacturer 
Dr. H. E. Stockbridge, Georgia, Agriculture 
Mrs. Percy V. Pennybac.ker, Texas, President General 

Federation Women's Clubs. 
Mrs. Samuel B. Sneath, sat V. P.; General Federation 

Women's Clubs 	 • 

Jane Addams, Hull House, Chicago 
F, D. Coburn, Kansas, Agriculture 
A. P. Grout, Illinois, Agriculture 
Ex-Gov. W. D. Hoard, Wisconsin, Agriculture 
John V. Farwell, Chicago, Merchant 
J. M. Studebaker, Indiana, Manufacturer 
Henry D. Lindsley, Mayor, Dallas, Texas 	• 

Burridge D. Butler, Pres. Agricultural Publishers'Assn, 
Judge C. B. Ames, Oklahoma 

C 

proves 4n proportion to'the-enoourageMent itTeceiveS ". Had , 

M dear Dr. White' y • 

Adam Smith once said: "The wages 

agement of industry, which, like every 

Dr. A. D. White, Ithaca, NY, 

OBJECT—To carry forward a nation-wide campaign of education which will demand of Congress the creation 
and permanent maintenance' of a non-partisan Tariff Commission of the highest personnel, which shall be given 
the broadest powers possible under the Constitution, to the ,end that tariff enactments shall be based upon ascer-
tained facts and be for the interests of all the people rather than for political expediency. 

Frank G. Logan 
Clarence S. Funk 	■ 

Samuel C. Scotten 

HOWARD H. GROSS. 
PRESIDENT 

SUITE 1322 FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING, CHICAGO 
OFFICERS 

CLARENCE S. FUNK, 	 JOHN J. MITCHELL 
VICE-PRESIDENT 	 TREASURER 

atriff Onuntission iiraput 

DIRECTORS 

N. W. Harris 	 William V. Kelley 
Judge John S. Goodwin 	George W. Perkins, 
Howard H. Gross 	(Other names to be added) 

other human_quality, Im- 

of labor are the encour- 

Henry M. Byllesby 
William H. Childs 

Adam Smith written for an American Democracy he might well have 

added, that in a democracy, industry improves in so far as the 

laws which control its growth are made by unbiased experts and 

not for political expendiencY. 

In this vitally significant historical epoch, when intell-

igent men question the strength of human brotherhood, and at a 

time when oui public press and forum ask whether we have the 

power to maintain our present peace, you, as director of the 

future executive intelligence in this country, hold a uniquely 

important position. Your knowledge of past institutions teaches 

your youth the significance of reason, unbiased, impartial, in 

the welding of the firmest human structures. Your wisdom and 

foresight serve to prepare your youth sanely for the morrow of 

America. WHAT OF OUR  PREPARDNESS  FOR THE MORROW?  

Great industrial changes must follow this great European 

war. When the millions of men now on the battlefield are turned 

like a tide from consumers into producers, in order to make good 

the present enormous waste, we in America will be called upon 

to' adjust ourselves to an industrial situation -such as has not • 

confronted is since the Civil War. All the European nations 

will throw themselves with their greatest energy to the rebUild-

- ing'of their now crippled industries. They will do a1 that 46 

humanly possible' to sell their goods in our market, for any 

profit so long as that profit means our gold.., They will beat', 

us in every' field unless we are prepared to meet them with every 

•modern_Appliancermost.=_of_all4th-:everYHform-:of-Industrial 

protection.. Then Will be no time for politicaLmanoeuvering, 
[ 

If preparedness will win this war, preparedness ,  now will assure 

our future industrial peace. That should beour real,tattie'-cry:: 

Is our ,present  industrial  structure strong  enough to stand the  

fearful strain that Shall inevitably  be made upon it?  

Itsometimes takes us= too long to learn our lessons. It 

took,  years' of waste and suffering before we learnecl'an adequate. 

, system of banking. Only very recently have our financial men 

accepted the science and rules for an American system--a method 

which the other great nations had employed for years. There 

was belated preparation.. 

Look tc our TARIFF regulation. The history of tariff:. 

leglislation throughout our economic life reads like the account 

of a foot-ball'game; the industrial football tossed from one 

political machine to another, never determined, never satisfy-

ing, always a grave danger to some part of our industries, to 

some part of out people. 

Once for all, 'a body of men representing varied geograph-

ical situation, patriotic enough to scut away here from determined 

4—r 
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business •• 

political affiliations, of various industries'an professions, 

and representing agriculture and labor (two unrepresented In-

terests thus far ,in all tariff enactments), have formed an organ- 

our tariff policy handled on,a sdientifi 
and apart from politics. 

R. A. Pearson. 

1 
Lhave_alwaYs been in sympathy with 
manent tariff commission. 

Frank J. Goodnow. 
ization,.- to put TARIFF MAKING Upona scientific and properly

,•economic 

This nation-wide campaign purposes to demand of Congress 

the creation and permanent maintainence of anon-partisan tariff 

'Commission.of the highest personnel 1  which 'shall be given the 

'broadest powers possible. under the Constitution. to the end that 

Tariff enactments I  shall  be based upon ascertained facts, and 
...•■•■•••.*.em. 

be for the interests of all the people, rather  than for political 

,expediency. Into this campaign have already come,patriots of the 

farthest vision, the minute-men of peace. Our questiOnaires to 

business organizations brought 96 percent of those who replied, 

as supporting the work of the League. Of newspapers, 62 percent 

stand with the League. The United States Chamber of Commerce has 

recently joined with us. 

Among University teachers and University executives the 

work of the League has received unusual sympathy, promises of co-

operation, and frank expressions of hearty good-will. Here are a 

few extracts from letters recently received out of college 

presidents 	 . . 

If you get the Tariff out of politics you deserve the 	H. 
blessings of mankind. 

Benj. I. Wheeler. 	Univ. of Calif. 

/ think a permanent non-partisan commission is the most 
fitting method for getting at this great national and 
international concern. 

. Chas. J. Thming. Western Reserve Univ. 

I congratulate you upon taking up this very important 
subject. It would be hard to over-estimate, in my 
opinion, the advantages to this country of having 

An organization which would advance the idea in a nonpar-
tisan way would, I believe, be serving a, very useful 
educational purpose as well as promoting, a sound industr-
ial and financial policy for the country as a whole. 

A. W. Harris. 	Northwestern Univ. 

I certainly believe in an effective permanent commission 
and along the lines you suggest. It would seem to me to 
be a very great gain over anything the country has ever 
had. 

Henry C. King. 	Oberlin College, Ohio. 

I should be very much pleased if we could in any way get 
the whole question of the tariff and its relation to the 
industries of the country brought under some sort of in-
telligent sapervision....I am ready to -do anything I can 
to effect this result. 

,T.H.MacBride. 	State Univ. Iowa 

I am wholly in sympathy with the purpose of your 
movement as to the present tariff. There is no other 
way out of the present muddle. 

David Starr Jordan. Leland Stanford Jr. Univ. 

We respectfully commend to your attention the accompanying 

pamphlet, Which contains a, copy of the bill the TARIFF LEAGUE pur- 

poses to, submit.te'Congress. We shall be glad to receive from you 
, 

any criticisms or suggestions concerning this measure. Most of 

all, .do we expect that this letter and the information it brings 

.,you', may make you an'ardent supporter of our work, ardently consc-

ious of a crying industrial need, a need in preparedness--prepared- 

ness that domes by , way of intelligent power. 

Will you affirm by writing an acknowledgment to this 'letter, 

your interest in this patriotic campaign? Will you lend us active 

support? 
Very truly. yours 

THE TARIFF COMMISSION LEAGUE. 

4Tmwm7 
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Mrs. Henry T. Bull will esteem it a great 

favor if Mr. 1:71ite will autograph this Copy 

of the AUTOBIOGRAPHY Which Mrs. Bull plans 

to give at Christmas to her husband, 

Lieut. Henry  T. Bull, 5th -OavalrU.S.A. 

who was recently Professor of Military 

Science and Tactics at Cornell University. 

The book was left by Woodford Patterson, of 

the Cornell Alumni News , at Mrs . Bull' s 

request, and. Mr. Patterson will call for it 

and send it to VIrs. Bull. _ 
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To the members of the Deer Island Club: 
-- 	------- 	 1 

For the past three years the Outlook has been used but little except 

during the visits of the incoming club in September and the outgoing club in July. - 

This being the situation the way seems open to use it during the 

W 1 
4 Pow 	 intervening period for the benefit of the older members with their families, and 
C, ? fe'  4C 

..  
ec ca 

< the directors, with the enthusiastic approval of George Miller, send you this note 

C) g g p- 
cp M ..... 	 to announce that from July 15 to September 15 the Outlook and the Stone House .... 	.... 9.. 
M z 411r 	 , 

< 

	

 0 
4" 	 will be available for family parties, which term will be interpreted pretty z 2  

miC 10 C) 
LI 	CO 

liberally so as to include friend's whom members may wish to bring with them. .._ 
cx 11) 4C 
W 
2 C3 W 
we W X L 	

This will not interfere with the privileges of Bachelors, permanent or 

	

I.- l'• 	 1 
W t 

temporary, as for them Mr. Miller sug gests that the top floor of the Stone House 
e- cc CA 	 1 

P- 

C,

▪ 

 20 	 shall be reserved with its equipment of baths, sitting room and fireplaces to- 
OPP z • te 

Ca 	....
• 

410 
gether with the most glorious view to be found anywhere this side the New Jeru. 

O VC ti  2 	4.3 
w 3: cc Bzu 

	

2T6 	

saw, 0 w...1 .. 
P. 
03 	 too Those who joined any of the parties that gathered at the Ledges during 
"'D 1.•° •" 	GiE 	 , 

0 C2  
0 	

(0,  
2 CC 	W 	 the seasons when that house was available know that this plan means a great 

Z — cr ip• um 
V) 

z
▪ 
 01

b.  ort- opportunity for pleasure to our members and opens great possibilities to the club 
W 3r. CO,  
2 0 co 

z 	 I 	 Beebe, '73 Bushnell, '74, and Jones, '84, who visited the Island last September 
4.1 ... 	•lt 
41C 	ILI 	OD 

	

... 	 when the plan took shape, expect to go up in July and a group from the Club of•

Bt 
z

• 

'— 
4C P.*:ID P' 

	

4e° op 	 D '05 have signified their intention of going up en famille for the third time. 

	

OD 	
In order to plan for service and supplies it is important to know as 

ii... CO W P. 
me <co 	 far as possible who expect to go to the Island, and when, and either of the 

undersigned will be glad to correspond with any one who would like to include 

this trip as a possibility in his summer programme. 	Address: 

George D. Miller, 125 State St., Albany, or 

William Beebe 262 Bradley St., New Haven. 

1 
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THE FOREIGN STUDENT 

1LONTHLY NEWS-LETTER' 
o-  

THE-COMMI-T-TEE-ON—FRIENDLY—SELA-TIONB_AMONG FOREIGN STUDENTS 

124 Bast 28th Street, New York 
' 	January 1, 1916. 

Charles .D. Hurrey„ Gen. Secy. 

"I have been throUgh, three massacres; I have not heard 
'from any.of my relatives, for seventeen months, - my home town has 
been destroyed. . It is hard. for the young men from Armenia to un-
derstand Why they should be Christians when such a - step bringi 
suffering and'deatb". 

The above is part of a cotiVe -reation:which I had recently 
•with a bright Armenian student in one Of our largest. universities. 

A group of Chinese students will accompany Secretary, 
Frey of the Lehigh University Christian Association on a visit to 
some of the industrial institutions and Christian homes in Phila-
delphia during Christmas vacation. 

A most interesting play "The Awakening" is being present-
ed by Chinese students at the Astor Hotel, New York, December 29, 
under tWauspices of the Century Theatre Club. The author, Mr. 
P. C. Giiiitil4- former Secretary of the Chinese Students' Christian 
Association, makes a stirring appeal'in this play to returned stu-
dents to stand for honesty, purity and Christian service in the 
life of their nation. 

. DitcusSion groups for ,Chinese students have been organ-7 
ized:in Baltimore and Pittsburgh as a result of Secretary Ohuan's 
Visit. 

The Chinese students at Cornell enjoyed a delightful 
:evening on the 16th in the home of Professor and Mrs. Bailey. 
Speeches were made by Mr. Chuan 1  Dr. Griffis and Mr. Hurrey. 

"Many of the most influential leaders in Japan to-day 
are returned students from America.. Japanese students are now 
coming to America in larger numbers because of war conditions in 
Europe. It is a great time in which to promote true friendship 
with Japan through these students", - remarks of Dr. takamine, 
President of the Japanese Association of New York, in a recent 
conversation. 

The President of the Christian_Association in one of the_ 
colleges of Indiana is a Japanese. In order to attend the - annual 
State Conference of Association Presidents, he was about to sell 
his flock of chickens, when a banker, learning of his need, gener-
ously paid his.  expenses to the Conferences. 

IV. LATIN AMERICANS 

Twenty-five Latin American students representing ten dif-
ferent Rebublics attended a reception given at the home of Profes-
sor and Mrs. Comfort at Cornell University on the 17th. Delight-
ful music from the guitar and violin and Spanish songs enlivened 
the evening. 

Copies of Sr. Escobar "s valuable booklet, the "Appeal of 
the Master" are being presented by our Committee to influential 
Spanish speaking students, with Christmas greetings. 

Through the courtesy of the publishers our office is re-
ceiving "The South American" and "El Norte Americano", beautifully 
illustrated monthly magazines printed in New York. 

A prominent Latin American student in a middle Western 
university thus wrote our travelling secretary after his visit: 
"I thank God that in the great mass of Latin young men there exist 
nuclei like yourself, Escobar and others around whom the forces 
are gathering which, from day to day, are drawing our raee toward 
the feet of Christ." 

V. PHILIPPINE 

The leader,of the winning team in the 
contest of the Manila Y. U. C. A. which secured 
is a returned student from a prominent American 

VI. MISCMLANEOUS 

Through the generosity of a friend our Committee was 
able to send 300 copies of Fosdick's "The Manhood of the Master" 
to as many leading foreign students in all parts of the country, 
with Christmas greetings. 

A complimentary Christmas dinner Was given to 150 foreign 
students at the West Side Y. M. C. A., Chicago, under the auspices 
of the Foreign Student Department of the Chicago Association. 
Speeches were made by various consuls, Mr. Messer and others. 

Sixteen nationalities participated in a recent social 
gathering of foreign students in Earl Hall, Columbia University; 
a facinating program was presented by representaives of the dif-
ferent nations. 
------- 

The following is an extract from an interesting letter 
just received from a Japanese  student  in one-af-aur-Wastern state 	  

 universities.  "Your letter  impresseii me  so much in every way -be-
cause first, it bears 'Committee on Friendly Relations Among For-
eign Students', second, it is written so friendly and shows your 
kindness toward us. • When I go foot- ball game or anywhere and • 

sit by some American boys, s fcmetimes some boys change their seats. 
I do not. know why, perhaps -because they do not want Japanese sit 
by them or because I am not their friend, - whatever it may be it 
does not make me feel pretty good. At such an occasion, I always 
recall my friends in my old country and the thought 'If I were in 
Japan and this were Japan I would never be treated in this way', 
comes in my mind. 

_ 
1,71VIV,711"r=n7C17417 



Pour la « Ligue des pays neutres  
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En considerant avec une triStesse mortelle les ovenemenls qui se sont succede 's . depuis _ 
notre premier appel pour une entente entre Pays neu-tres, et ceux qui suivront encore, 
nous nous demandons si l'on pourra jamais assez deplorer que cet appel n 'ait pas trouve 
l'accueil que nous lui avions souhaite. 

Si notr-e vox, qui &all Miss' 	d'hommes de foi et de valeur, meme des pays 
belligerants, eftt ete ecoutee, le champ des hostilites ne se serait pas inutilement elargi, 
le n,ombre deja si grand des Pays en guerre n'aurait pas augrnente, et une fin plus 
prochaine de l'epouvantable conflagration eat ete possible. 

Au • contraire, trois nouvelles puissances ont pris les armes l'une apres l'autre, com-
pliquant et aggravant ainsi nos pi evisibns sur l'extension et la duree du carnage, ajou-
tant rneme des croissantes et desastreuSes repercussions dans les Etats qui jusqu'ici out 
pu rester etrangers au conflit arme. Nous disons < jusqu'ici», car ceux que la guerre 

- entraines voudraient entrainer aJeur tour ceux qui sont restes en debors et infinies 
sont les pressions qui s'exercent sur eux, soit par des menaces, so& par des promesses, 
commie Si raccession d'un nouvel allie a l'un des partis fie pourrait determiner un autre 

adherer au parti contraire. 
Des notre premier appel pour tine entente ,entre pays neutres nous en avions prevu 

l'urgence, din de les soustraire a 'Imminent peril de pareilles pressions... A cello 
heure le peril .est plus grand que jamais. 

La situation serait hien changee Si . les Etats non belligerants se fussent constitues 
en ligue pour leurs propres interets' . et surtout pour les supretnes interets de l'hu - 
manite et de la civilisation: 

Neanmoins, .ce qui n'a pas Re fait pouri ait. encore se faire et les Etats non bellige- , 
rants pourraient encore travailler efficaeement au but principal qui se presentait si 
precis des le debut de la critelle tragedie: c'est a dire pour la demande collective d'une 
ti eve et pour une offre collective de mediation. 

Videe d'une treve, d ' un "armistice, est desormais acqnise partout on les esprits, meme 
au milieu de la folk sanguiriaire generale, n'Ont pas perdu l'esperance du reveil des 
consciences ni la -foi dans' .  les lumieres de l' intelligence ; quoique Ft Confiance. 
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heterOgen,. es., Quoiqu'il arriVe;• pour. le's uns eomme• pour • les autres, la continuation de la 

guerre • n.e, pent etre que Ares ritinense...... Tous vaincus, .et tons candidats--- , -aux-plus terr bles 

 uerres  ivi 1 ps 

Qu'altend-on---de-phi, 	opetons-rmus-; si l'attente eSt vaine et Si elle tburne en .cruelle 

desillusion? Si, aveugles par la passion et exaltes. par ,le combat, les -belligerantS ne peuvent 
entendre des paroles de paiX, pottrquoi done les non:. belligerants ne se -Idecident-its pas - , 
tenter une initiative - gni leur est' suggeree et Moine, command& par kiln - , droitS et .par 

leurs: devoirs? Unis par une -  loyal& et genereuse .  entente,. les,. Etats .,neutres ' ne feraient. 
que eonfirmer en •com.mun,-,avec.',une foi plus sine, cc .que chacun d'eux a de-

clare plus d'une lois en particulier, c'est-a dire , «gulls ,sont prets •a faire tout cc qui 
, 

est possible pour .obtenir la fin de 1i tuerie humaine et la reconciliation des - peuples ». , 
Qu:e tons les hommes de .cceur, .doues de volonte et d'intelligence, s'unissent - enfin dans 

un noble ..et ti es in 	effort. Milltiplions - nos rangs, pour decider tin gouVernement . 

prendre 	five d'une: entente des Etats non-belligerants, et les Mitres; a 's'y joindre • 
promplement et 'wee ardeur. Les eonsentementX etles adhesion arrive.  ront. tics nombreux, 
Mettle des pays en guerre. Nous en avons deja recueilli beaueoup, avec des noms qui 
representent dans les Societes, dans- les Universites, dans leS Parlements, , de 
Ill euses phalanges phoisies. Ces , phalanges deviendront tine arthee irresistible. Entouree 
alors d'une atmosphere d'ardentes esperances et d'universelles sympathies, l'unite spi-

rituelle qui en resultera • vaincra tout obstacle et . pourra . eonstituer 10 glorieux noyau de 
la Confederation des peuples d'Erirope, qui sera le prectirseur de celle de tons les 
peuples (IC: 	terre .en tine Seule et immorterle famille. 

COMITE INTERNATIONAL 

	

M. PIETRO ALBERTONI, senatettr; professeur • a '1' Universite de Bologna 	M. 
JOSEPH ALEMANY, publiciste, Barcelone - M, H. AMSTEIN,; docteur en - droll, Geneve 
- GENNARO AVOLIO; direc. de la «Nuova Riforma », Napoli - TOMAS AMADEO, se.- 
cretaire general perpetuel tin Museo Social Argentin°, professeur des Universites de Bue-
nos Ayres et de la 'Plata,' Buenos Ayre,s. 

. 	, , 
M. FREDRIK RA:TE'R, secret. hon...du GrouP.6„Interparletnentaire danois; Copenhague 

7-- M. JEAN DE :BEAUFORT, membre ,de .1a Seconde Chambre' des Etats Generaux, Soest 
(Pays Bas) M. ATTILIO' BEGEY; avocat, Torino ,H M., 1.6 dr. EMILE. BERGER,' Ge-
neve - M. le dr. BRENNO B.ERTONI, conseiller national, .; Lugano. , - M... ENRICO 
BIGNAMI, directeur du Ccenobiunt, Lugano Rev. dr. NICOLAU,S BOLT, Pasteur, 'Lugano 

M. GEORGE BRANESCU, 'etud. univers.; PIoiesti. (Roumanie). - M. GEORGE- BROWN 
M. D., ,vice prcsidenL de o The International Medical Association >, Atlanta (U. S. A.) - • 
M. le dr.. BUCHER-HELLER, 'president 01,1 Comite Centrale de la «SOciete .Suisse de la 
Paix», Lucerne .M. ,  , le • dr, ARMANDO BUSSI, depute, Piacenia. - M. , T1-1, 
a-vocat, I. C. D.,, seer. hon. de la «International I.A.W -A,ssociation»,. London .M. BELVA 
A.• ,LOOCHWOOD de la «League of Women for international desarmament», Washing-
ton• Mad. J. MIEY BAUMGARTNER, -  Mulhouse (Alsace) M. :ERNST BRAUKLIN, 
reclacteur de la «Schweizer' Freid.enker », Zurich. - 'M. le .dr. RUDOLPH• BRODA, pre-
sident de la « .Ligue pour ForganiSation du Pi ogres Lausanne 'M. le Pav. dr. ER- 

'COLE._BASSI, conseiller de .la...Cour. de .Cassation; Torino - M 	colonel en 
	-etr.,. La 'live -7 Dr. G.: S. BELAVAL, .Sol St. Ponce '(U. S.. A.) 	PAUL M. BYK, in- 
• genieur civil, Berne- -. Dr. BENJAMIN F. BATTIN, professeur au Swarthmore' College,. 

Swarthmore (Pensylvania) 	Avv.. EZIO BARTALINI, direc.. de «La. Pace» Genova - 
M. FERNAND BARTH, pasteur, Lausanne. 

M. le dr. EMILIO CALDARA, make de Milano 7-: M. ALBERT E. CARASSO, pu-
.bliciste,' Salonique - Rev. dr. BRIZIO CASCIOLA, Erba (Milano) - M. JOHAN CASS-
BERG, membre du Partement, -  Kristiania (Norvege) -- M. FRANCISCO CAS°, Cava de 
San Miguel (Espagne) - M. le dr.. ERNEST CHQUARD, conSeiller national, , Lausanne • - 
M. le (Jr MAURICE' CHARVOZ, Le Citable .(Suisse) Mad. ELVIRA CIMINO; presidente 

, de l'Association des Femmes «Pro Pace >, Palermo - M. le dr. RENE CLAPAREDE: 
Gingins S. Nyon (Vaud) .M. G. A., COLOZZA, professeur a l'Universito de Palermo' - 
M. ,JOS' .DA CRUZ COSTA, Alpostel (Portugal) - FERNANDO ,DA CUNHA MACEDO, 
.0porto (Portugal) - M. le dr. • H. T. COLEMBRANDER, direclenr des Publications de 
,,l'Etat, La. Hayc - M. . 'EUGENIO CUELLO CALON, catedratico de la Universidad de 
Barcelona M. PASQUALE COPPA-: ZUCCARI, professeur a l'UniVersite de Messina 
- Baron CARRA DE VAUX, Paris.. 	M. S. CLARK, professeur, Northup,. Cornell Uni- 	• 
Versity, Ithaca, (U. S. A.:). 

M. ALSSANDRO DE ' F .ANO, grand rabbin, Milano - M. lel - prolesseur T. - ' DE 
AMICIS, senatem-, Universite de Napoli - M. le prof. ANDRI DE MAD &Y de l'Uni- 

 versite;de Neuchatel, Rev. RAFFAELE DE PIERRO; Montreal (Canada) -- M. J. DOU -- 
WES, 'president du Patrimonium », Amsterdam -- Mad. la , prof. ANITA DOB.ELLI4A1\I-
PETTI, Roma -- M. le Marquis PODESTA DE .FORNARI, ancien ambassadeur d'Espa-

,,gne a Washington -t M. le Professeur EUDALDO. DURAN REYNALS de l'Ateneo de Bar-
°done, personnellement et pour le « Comae d'Ainics de l'Unitat Moral . d'Europa»- M. M. 
.DESHUMBERT, secretaire du Comite intern de propagande pour la pratique de la Mo-
rale .  fondee sur les lois do la Nature, DewhurSt - M. le dr. W. EVANS DARBY, Lon-
don - M. MIHAIL DRAGANESCU,' avocat, Craiova. 

prof.. LOUIS EMERY de l'Universite de Lausanne 	LUCAS ELEFTERESCO- 
' ancien prefet, depute de Prahova, Ploesti (Rournanie) — ANNA EDINGER, Franeoforte. 

• • 	: 	- 
M. LINO FERRIANI; .ancien procureur general de -  Cassation, Como - M. le dr. 

-ADOLPHE FERRIERE, Les Pleiades,' s. Blonay —Mad. CHARLES FISCHER, Geneve 
- Mad. TERESA ,FONDI MATTANI,' Firenze - M. le dr.. prof. AUGUST' FOREL, 
'Yvorne pres. .Aigle (Vaud). -- M. le di-. UGO FRIZZON.I, . Bergamo t M. le dr. AL-
FRED II. FRIED, directeui de ••«,Die - Friedens-.Warle», Zurich ROBERTI-I' H. GAR-
DINER, secretaire de la «Protestant .  Episcopal Church », Gardiner • (U. S. ,A.). 

M. le dr, AGOSTINO GEMELLI, 0. M., professeur l'Universite de . Torino - Mad. 
-ROSA GENONI, sect-claire de la Societe -« Pro . Humanitate», Milano - M. IVAR GER-

- DIN,. president de la Societe pour la. Paix,' Sundsvale (Suede) - M. le dr. ALEXANDER 
-GIESSWEIN, prelat, mentbre de la Cliambre, des deputes, Budapest - M. le professem-
MINCENZO GIUFFRIDA-RUGGERI, directeur de •l'Institut Anthropologique de l'Univer-
site de Napoli --- Mad.. LUISA GIULIO BENSO, Torino -, M. le • dr. OSVALDO GNOC-
CHI-VIANI, ',Milano' - M. le prof. G. B.. 'GRASSI, senateur, ..Roma - M. AUGUSTO 
.GRAZIANI, ,professeur l'Universite de Napoli. - • M. N. N. GREGORIADE, ancien 
depute, Barlad . . '(Rotimanie) —7 M.. AL. ,GRIMAITRE, publiciste, Saignelerier - Mad. 

.iCLARA .GUTHREC COCKE de l' «Union Mondiale de la 'Femme», Geneve' - Mad. VIL-
NA GHECHLICH, presidente de . 1a «Femmirdstak egyesiilete» Budapest -- M. RU - 

• DOLPH .GEERING CHRIST, redacteur du journal .«Der Friede» president de la Societe ' 
•B'aloise de la Paix,. Bale 	Padre ALESSANDRO GHIGNOM, Venezia. 

M. BERNHARD IIANSSEN, inembre du Parlement, president de , la Societe Nor-
. 'vegienne de la Pam, ' Kristiartia 	,M. le, dr. E. .F. HELLBERG;  depute, Lycksele (Suede) 

-M. le ch... PAUL HEUSBRON, mernbre de la Seeonde Chambre, Lulea ,(Suede) - 

p. LE comiTE EXECIMF 
ENRICO BIqNAMI; Secretaire. 

- .• 
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EDWARD 'RANDOLPH WOOD 

FIRST VICE-PRESIDENT PHILADELPHIA BOARD OF TRADE 

LIFE MEMBER ACADEMY NATURAL SCIENCES 

400 CHESTNUT STREET 

Will yau with other gentlemen, some of :whom have • 

honored me in your correspondence, others of wham I may believe 
are in sympathy with my thoughts, allow me'to express on the New 
Year once more the sentiments that the times and the broad out-
look of human affairs have brought uppermost in mind. 

These United States consist now of the largest total 
of civilized beings gathered into one political community on the 
face of the globe. 

Notwithstanding the lack of co-ordination that has 
existed among us for some years in the matter of production of 
material substance from the earth, we yet stand for about one-
fourth of the total world movement. This position is too danger-
ously great to permit of being mishandled. 

Lack of harmony among ourselves nay lessen internal 
power of production: Slackness of guard on the frontier may in-
vite aggression on the wealth which our duty is to protect both 
for ourselves and as trustees for the world outside ourselves. 

• 	, I Write as Republican, to you also Republicans by - 
.inherited thought; by sentiment; by the wisdom that comes Of ex-
perience. 

As Repdolicans then we do well to approve the action 
of the National Committee, in timing our convention to meet be-
fore that of the Democrats. By this act the Committee announces 
to the world with the calmness of serene wisdom that the Repub-
lican Party is, and of right should be, the dominant factor in 
control of our National affairs. Thus promising that the presi-
dential campaign shall be carried through upon the Committee's 
own initiative, positive and vital in itself; not the pale re-
flex of .counteraction upon those who would mould the Nation in 
the psychology of their own limited mental resources. 

Arrogance, tempered by ignorance, and timidity have 
too strongly marked the administration of foreign affairs. 

Blank ignorance of the co-ordinization between in-, 
dustrial force and material product has opened the way by which 
our population may sink to the-level of the lowest European com-
position of existence. 

Better results were not to be expected when by our 
awn acts we surrendered administration of affairs to those who 
had no eyes for beyond their own narrow horizon. 

Serious work then lies before those of us who seek to 
regain the great.position so rashly surrendered. Let us remember 
that it is only to be sequred by the votes of the people, and ' 
that the stable. vote is not secured by cajolery, nor the moving 
vdte by resuscitation of unpleasant memories. These extremes 

• 

avoided we may believe that practically all the people plainly 
dealt with,will rally to the support of the standard to be ad-
vanced by . that National Committee at Chicago next June. 

Let that standard be entrusted to no out-worn or too 
highly esteemed reputation. If some knowledge of foreign affairs, 
some years of detailed business experience, some training in the 
higher branches of the law, can be found united with excellence 
of character, the description will fit the want of the people. 

Readjustment of business to sound working conditions. 
Reestablishment of National Income upon a sound basis 

of revenue. 
Reestablishment of the American Mercantile Marine by 

such means as gave it rise an hundred years ago. 
Search for proper means to utilize for good the 'dor-

mant powers of the too hastily constructed Reserve Bank System. 
Mobilization of National power sufficient to maintain 

dignity without bravado; these principles with such modifications 
as the Convention may deem wise, may seem a proper and sufficient 
program for the attention of a New Administration in more irti- 
mate touch with the people. 

Whoever then may, be nominee of the June Convention, 
let us all gather around him in support, and so far as may be 
without regret or repining l work together for better conditions at 
home, and more assured dignity abroad. May I ask of your kind-
ness what impressions you receive of current thought? 	Is the 
popular mind still open to further suggestion? 

. 	And for the coming year,may Eternal Providence, to 
Wham I 4o not lightly appeal, have u6 all in His good keeping 

Very Sincerely Yours, 

G!),‘z1-00(.. 

tWi'=...7.477NrIl T 



us just what time will. -b&most 

where you would prefer to have the Connection made- at 

the Ithaca 

hope you will feel ablO to talk to us for ten, fifteen. 

or twenty minutes, according. to the way the spirit moves 

Honorable Andrew Dickson White, 

7-14. "I, 

My dear Doctor White: 

I wrote you a few days ago, asking you to send 

a message to us to be read on "All-Cornell Night," January 

We have since -made arrangements to have a direct tele-

phone connectitn-frot-your-reaide=e, 	or-any-oth-er-conven-i-ent 	 

place in Ithaca, to the Club House in New York, with about 

one hundred and fifty receivers at this end 	ill you not 

address the Alumni assembled here Over the telephone on that 

evening? 	I can not tell you how much pleasure it will give 

us to hear your voice over the line. 	Nothing would be better 

except to have you with us in person, 

We have made tentative arrangenents.for'a con-

nection at nine o'clock P.M.We will not get our crowd to- 

ether much before half-past eight, and nine o4 clock seems to 

be about as early as we can expect to get settled down, for 

your address 	\ I have set the time at nine, so as to make it 

as early in the evening as possible, thinking it woUld be more 

convenient for you, but if you Prefer some other time, we shall 

of course, try to make arrangements to suit you' convenience 

Will you please let me know upon receipt of - this 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers, Cornell Universi 
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Jamestown • January 

Dear Doc -:or 

I have' :our kthd1y.and MUCH .appreciated ote and 

ALSO the therewith Pamphlets one Of 'which .r have trans- 
. 

- ferrd tA ttorney7,Statesman Ben. 	4 Dean in the, adjacent 
' 	.et 

office of the Mott,. .Dean al , Law-.ChMbers Suite where I wt 

AlsO I take great Pleasure in inclosing the: Re di •  

Poem 16YAIr: NormanEaSterbrook-of.the-,Patriot Editorial 

Staff, Harrtaburg l . :pa., Who it Will interest you to - knbWl is 

. what 'I term of_the—samanad- 	qroup ,' 

:r-e-r.i.heat the pame Region of that notable Seneca Lake 

"Sunny Yates" RegiOn; andL-attended that same iIittle ."Aube 

PrebSeminary as Warner and the Writer at Starkey, of course 

at a later date. But Destiny sent him hither via Rochester; 

of Two- Handed ScraPpErs.,and Knockers of all who are not 

Us, as Everybody 'a Friend and 'a 

WORKER7- rather too much occupied with practical affairs is 

	

00..;,771.11 	. 
the only friendly Criticism which his Friends would make. 

He prebably'HAS attained certain 	knoWledTge, 

as set forth on Page I.29t seq4o chapter- end; as I rec.4' 

eatt :by memory', in 	Mr. Isaacs" by F. -Marion Crawford, Or.  

He has:many suprior-by-!far Poems in addition therete in 111,S 

and'I assume-he intends duly issuing a Volume wherveady. 

THE ideal Dominant dotrie who are engineering, this 
K  

MOST salutarypd Distinctive IngvatiOn ever launched in thm 

EallOtAqE 

trouldet thou ami4 
0 reatleseeoul Ofmleet 

, The wind of lifo has freshened to A gale. 

Thick clouds obecure the sun that one() did-shine* 

• Acme* the sea of beings grim ,  awl pa.ae, 

Israithe o f utOrm swim dfmn ft vaveriviii lines 

Content anq pance .within the harbor lie- 

There seek repose and 'pnes , the tumult by, 

Becauee I mm a eculoa reetLes eoul o  

I seek ateesal peace beyond the sea* 

At leect there's freedom where the bills's'', roll, 

And storme aro trifles if the , soul be free* 

Within the harbor useless ohipe decay; 

Those wirth regard are calling PT away, 

The compaes peedie deemed ,  so sure doth fall; 

The sea velvet, lick their chops with eerie-Aine, 

Whiledneker grorns the sir ieith driving b$41, 

And driftins sPume o s erhangs the bitter brine* ,  

Turn back en0 rest beneath.the Smiling ekles 

Till .1%00 the storm ond•stars untroubled rise* 

Nayo that is not the way the goal town* 

The time le noNthe place of action here. 

The soul eapirIng waits not on the eun; 

Nor hail nor drifting spume on ..7ake it VAIN 

'Tie 'math the smilino ekieo Cat aims play 

And vampire bream suck tho Arength nway *  

J7r.77.7==.7,7a7t,T, 

TORICO- Diplomatic Discourse either personally or by Iles-

Proxy,--far preferably the former, whenmo t convenient and ' 

Expedient' Really also The Scandivavian Chora3pingers of tht 

City should appear at Ithca,-- albeit, alas tt our Friendi 

Treman, must perforce listen to Other Harmonies, as I am 
onLy just informed. 



How woeldst thou sail, 
'Vquesting soul of mine? 

Thy compass wavers and tlay bark so frail 

• Has drifted far from the familiar line. 

How Genet thou face the ever.threatening gale 

When thus beset and lixeking light divine? 

Pause in thy course and reckon well the cost; 

By hasty action many. Ships are lost. 

Within myself Is dored thin light divine; 

Still truth the erring compass can. correct. 

Across the vgidest atom this light will. shine; 

The needle through the mves my course direct. 

Vibe seeks an easy way his time shall waste 

And lose more ships than he who acts in haste. 

.asarp vouldst thou 90.14. . 
thanttless 'noel of mine?, 

' Ne•chart thou hat to plot thy path by scale;- 

If thou survive,where leads thy course, so fine? 

And if porchance thy project all.should 'fail, 

'What then ensues,0 'daring 'soul of mine? 

A will.o-wisp thy wondrous light. may be 

And lure thee on to perish in the. sea. 

Thou mortal bork wherein my voyege lemfOe 

'Thyjaith Mill help mo osthis Mighty quest, 

.26gether .sell,we ono oll undimmed, 

'And st the journey's 0/4 tPall both MO roeto 

ibe truth.th;aIl,purify oll things et length • 

And soul and.boiy :share in equal streagth o  

tioirman $o  Elsoterbrloki. 
' rq  
PcotP.w. ,  

0300 onward 
irroniiiiiaig soul ^f mine! 

When though the *Vim may bá. iTh its 

It shall not name such emnfid nee es thine 

The whining see wolves of their prey shall fedi; 

Through breaking clouds the stare comely shine; 

A Willem rp.rdi*nee lights the gloom ahead, 

le e'er the Owelle thy mystic light So shod; 

Nev. r.4 isf,a5 

r,.r., 
. 1 1: ',,•lc, ,',,,..„ 	..„,,,,.,....._ ,, 	. 	,f); i I ii 
4 ,i',.,,,..:t 	fi...,,i,:a.,;;„1:;i4t:7`,,--1.4 411',/t. 

,. 

0 timid flesh and weakly faltering brain: 

If none shouldlander from the crowded track, 

tap then would chart the unfamiliar main? 

.Who find new latuis and bring their treasures back? 

The grossest, cargoes 'coasting vessels .hold, 

But those that venture far return with gold. 
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,Professor .1.rank• Thilly i  

Cornell. University,, 

Ithaca, J:1 

My - dear Professor Thill* 

ANDREW D. 
CORNELL UNIVERSITY, 

ITHACA; N.Y. 

	 January —3T.7191-64 

far seempremising. My only hope is that 

aid of this sort to which I now refer may 

at least, tide him over some  of his present  

necessities. 

With all good wishes of this and 

all other good seasons to you and to all who 

are dear to you., I remain, 

Yours faithfully, 

Referring to your 

1 tter of December 23, I decided to make a 

little ilew Year's gift to \Professor Helder 

in t2 . 	of a check for 
5 ' :I cannot 

I take a deep interest, but it seems .urgent, 

an so far as I am concerned,at present, it 

seem the easiest way of disposing pf it. 

had never.seenor heard of hit 

:.Until he began writing,asking for aid, and 

I cannot s y - that the results pf the little 

services I have been able to - render him thus 

tfwe 



Hyde Park, Vermont 
!Tanuary.4th, 1916 

. Andrew D. White 
Cornell University 

Ithaca, N. Y., 

My dear . Sir : 

Please accept,my thanks for your 
kindness in sending me the letter-:for

• use in Russia, which I recently received. 

In spite of my efforts to avoid 
it, there has been some delay at the State :  
Department in.the matter of' passports, 
.owing to the adoption of the new regulatiOns 
since my application was filedIn attempt- 
ing this afternoon to facilitate matters 
by telegraph, I gave the Bureau of Citizen- ,  
ship the names.of several references, and 
took the liberty of including youra,among-
the number. I hardly think they will 
use the references, as Dr. Mott has 
written them from New York. 

If the Bureau ahould . make any 
inquiries of you ., I would bevery glad if 

7( - 

THE NEW YORK HERALD 

ram YORA4 .ran. 

!Dr Andrew D. White, 

Ithaca, New York. 

Dear Dr White, 

Mr Dudley, the Sunday editor of the N.Y. Herald , 

is a very ardent believer in the triumphant issue of democracy An this 

country regardless of the issues that are unsettling the greater part .  

of the world at this time.  He is anxious to publish a series ,of 'articles 

on various phases of this subject to stimulate and hearten those who 

believe in the fundamentals of this country so fully that they will 

hold to their faith thrOugh all temporary disturbancis and tests. 

He asks if you will be willing to write an article dealing with 

any phase of democracy whicgh your experience and views dictate. Ifipmer 

it appeals to you fhe would like to have something on "Washington as a 

Democrat,"- the services that Washington performed to establish and main-

tain a democracy in this country. This could be used appropriately on - 

Washington's birthday. We should have to have it by January 28th. 

If, however, this does not appeal to you ,,we should be glad 

to have you take your own line. The length of the article would be left 

to you. If you can do the article the Herald will pay $50, if that is sat-. 

isfactory to you. 

Will you be good enough to telegraph us at our expense whether 

you will be able to do the article 

Very truly yurs, 

ssz 
•• 	 . 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers, Corne I University 
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your secretary would send me, in care 
V, Hibbard, 124 EaSt 28th Street, - 

New YorkCityl  a statement of any expense 
involved in telegraphing or otherwise 
answering the inquiry. 	_ 

Please let me plead the interests of 
pr.-Mott's work for any inconvenience I 
may have-Caused you, and accept my best 
wishes for your continued health and 
happiness. 

Yours trUly 

/ 
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anaary 4 1916.. 

_Hon. Andrew D. White, 
Ithaca, N. Y. 

my dear Uncle Andrew,- 

The elevator in the Empire House is completed ex-
cept that there hap been a slight delay in obtaining the 
wired glass, but they expect •toliave it running this week. 

It will now be necessary torus to decide pos-
itively how we shall pay for it. 

You will rememberthat the contract price was • 

$4,700. •If the elevator comes up to the contract, and is 
in all mays satisfactory,' we will be expected to make 
prompt payment. 

When we discussed the elevator originally, you 
will remember that it did not seem likely that we could 
pay the usual dividends and pay for the elevator besides 
within the year. While the rentals will be increased on 
the new leases, these will not take effect until next May. 
The hotel 18 behind in its payments, and although Barrett 
is making , diligent effortsthey have not been sufficient-
3;5r prosperous to pay the fall rent. They are not falling 
behind, however, to a serious extent, and I have been tak-
ing aggressive means to require them to keep up their pay-
ments. The hotel people believe that with the now eleva-
tor, they will be able to do so, but, of course, this re-
mains to be seen. 

The taxes have been unprecedently high. Never 
within my recollection have we had such a State and County ,  

tax. This particular tax falls due about this time, and 	• 

consequently it will make our bank account lower than usual. 

When we talked this over originally, as I remem-
ber it, you and Andrew advocated paying for the elevator 
by borrowing the money, and then gradually reduCing the 
note. Andrew still adheres to this course as wise and good 
policy, and in conformity with your wishes. Ernest and I 
doubt very much the wisdom othhis plan, and would advocate 
paying for the elevator at once. We are all, however, dis-
posed to conform to your wishes and judgment. 

In considering this question, remember that there 

-1 
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i 

Hon. A D. W. 

_ 

.it•still, due about $54000. -upon.the:note'which father 
aá agent for the property, when the. Harts left the hotel. In 
order to rent the hoteI, - it then. seemed necessary to pur-. 
Chase .the furniture with which it was supplied. We were able 
tO, acquire It at a bargain price,•and,having the hotel furn- -  

•ished made it rentable and avoided the very serious Situation 
lvhichwOuld•have : arisen if the hotel had been without furnish-
ings and' equipment. - As I'remember it, we• gave about, $7,00p. • 
for all of the furniture and equipment. It served its pur-
pose, although somewhat 'worn, and .  I .have no doubt a new supply 

'would haVe cost at least .00,000., but the fact remains that • 
:there - is still - due upon this . note about •t5,-000.'which is 
charge against the . Empire•House property. • - , 

. NOw to borrow '0,700. more goes agairult'the grain 
with •Ernest and• me. In other , words 4 . it means paying inter-
est on nearly *10,000., and it means putting Off the • 

day. It we_should pay for the elevator at thistime, it 
,jould mean passing this diVidend.. We would •just have money • 

enough, with a:safe balance, to pay forthe . elevator If we 
did not pay, this. dividend.. Of course, there might be a... , 
middle ground, Viz; to reduce'the dividend one-halt and . P4U 
•one-half for the elevator, but if it were allAine,. 
pay and have lt•over. 

• - 	Will' you then give this subject your careful.con-- con- 
sideration, and. advise Me at your early convenience your ' 
wish ,and judgment? . It you decide that'you prefer to have 

: .us 'borrow the money, I'would like to have you write to me 
to that effect, - forI. have no authority to borrow money tOr 

:the property without the consent of each owner. -  • 

With lave to,you all, I am 

Affectionately yours, 

HW/LT 

P. S. Since dictating the above, it occurs to me 
to add that I submit it should be a fundamental policy of 
the property owners to' keep all , of our real estate in good 
repair and in fair compliance with the requirements of the 
times, and that this principle should be adhered to before 
dividends are decided upon. 

we 
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' OFFICE OF , 

WHITE MEMORIAL BUILDING, 

SYRACUSE,N.Y. • ' 

71. 

• OFFICE OF 

WHITE MEMORIAL BUILDING, 

SYRACUSE,N.Y. 

In following. down the column for 
ascertain lust what payments are 
collected; so it is possible for 
of income dUe any month. Also it 
check on payments here, 

Ithaca, N. Y. 

my dear Mr. WhLte;— 

Your several letters of recent dates received; 
also one today by registered tail enclosing cheque for Interbor 
ouch Rapid Transit Co, interest due the 13t, inst, The press 
of work here just at this time prevented me from giving these 
matters immediate attention. But this will b 	over within 

very few days, and I hope to get into matters again. 
I especially want to acknowledge receipt of your kind remembrance 
received at my home on New Years Day. I value and Appreciate 
the kind spirit in which your present is given, and trust I 
may merit the trust and confidence you place in me. 

I hasten to get into your hands the little 
book enclosed ,containing report of your estate here; and hope 
sam will be Interesting and helpful to 11014 

I am taking the liberty of going through' 
same with you to try to explain or make it clearer to you. 
The first page is the triK balance, or accounts of the ledger. 
Expense is the amount spent for expense here; salaries, income 
tax, insurance etc. etc. The items,following show the amounts 
given to the reasective persons represented. The acct. 13t. 
Nat. of Ithaca shows'the amount Sent to Ithaca this year, 1915. 
Stocks and Bonds represent the book value of these items; and 
the same of real estate. Then follows two accounts carried 
as amounts loaned to be repaid. The 1ar0 ten shows the amount 
of cash in bank. On the credit side is the capital account 
aa shown on the books.; the income account, the total income 
for the year. • Profit and Loss is , an amount of profit and lOss 
from,transections for some years; and is practically a part 
of the capital account: I shall close same into Capital this 
month. Trust Estate shows the seven bonds earried for Mrs. Wilite 
Trust Estate is a small amount owed by you to the Trust for 
expense in connection with the sale of New Haven. 	The next 
page is Balance Sheet, which is the trial balance epitomized. 
Then comes Income Summary, which shows the source of income. 
Real Estate Sheet rather explains itself; showing book 'value 
or colt, per cent of ownership. The per cent yield shows 
whet per centage the building's earn on the market value given. 
Next you will find the list of Stocks and Bonds, Book Value 
or cost, Market Value and at what price estimated; and then 
the rate per cent the stock yields at the present market price. 
The Estimate Present Worth is a computation of the actual 
value of the estate; this has nothing to do with the book 
recoydlas far as value is concerned, vs it is estimated from 
market prices. etc. 	The iarne information follows through 	f 
fork the Trust Estnte, and does not need repetition, 	. 

The Income When Paid Sheet I trust will be of use to 
you or your assistant there. It shows the Payments due each 
month, the per cent paid at each payment, in what month it 
is due, and the amount paid each time, 

each month you can readily 
due and the amount to be 
enyon6 to estimate the amount 
will be help there to keep 

With all kind wiehes 
and a Happy and Prosperoue New Year 
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ture. Almost inrnediataly after I wrote you I was taken 'sick,and have 

just begun to get around again l hence the delay. 

I have just sent to you the diploma by the American Express. It 

ought t.o leave for the East eithr tonight or 'tomorrow. . As an addi- 

Cambridge ,.Mas s . 

EDWARDW.HAWLEi-  - 
( LAWYER 

--,525 NE W YORK LIFE BUILDING 
MINNEAPOLIS, MIN NE $OTA 

I lately received "Invindible America" by Harry G.Traver, 

A project for the Government of the United States to enliat a large 

number of young men every year who are to be employed on public works 

under the direction of U.S. army engineers,one hour a day and Saturdays 

to be devoted to military training. The men enlisted are to live . i 

be paid whatever wages Will suffice to attract them to theijitej and 

road-Making in all perts of the country isIte be their chief employment. 

sent to me at the Special request of Andrew D. White. May I ask if that 

is :true? 	so,. do you believe mr. Traver ..'s plan to be feasible? It . 

ampuats to the United States...taking over a large amount of" the road, darn, 

sia. 	• 
and ler,-  building of the country, and doing it at the expense of the 

national tax-payers. 

With the good wishes of the season, I am, 

Sincerely yours, 	• 

that the roll in which I have, sent it will prove to be the best thing 

in which to return it and the manner in which I have put the cord 

through the roll,has, I think made it impossible for the diploma to 

work out. ,544e 
If I may make bold to suggest where it will be best for you to sign 

your name,' I would Say that there is no better place than under the 

name of Albert Sproull Wheeler; and I shall be very glad to have you 

and '50 '51 or '52,-or whatever your clasS at 

' 141  

knawledging your kind letter-and stating that I had dedddedvioUld:' 

be better to wait A few davsluntil , the Christmas rush among the Expresy 

-COO4Jahi -e -S was over before sending the--dfabitb7Wil 

tional precaution I sent it through the money order department. When 

you have placed your signature upon it I should be glad to have you 

return the diploma by the same Compan,y,as I have paid them already for 

its carriage on the return trip as well. as on the trip East. I think 

put after your name

Hobart was. 

, 
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'ANDREWS.WHIT8 
ATTO R NEY- AT - ' LAW 

.14 WHITE MEMORIAL BUILDINR , 
SYR. ACLJOE,NLY. 

d 

we ree,afiraft 'the 	Year ' s greeting from Aunt Helen 

' yourself and:Wiih to thank you for it and. to return ':  similar'.senti, 

/ ' brill de, 	t4 
, 	I 

'whicth I trust You will find correct.. 

Now regarding th,=_: matter of financing t& eiev ,,)t or 

in ,he Fmn' ire Mouse, I wiah to say that 	diffev .  m.Flgarling the best 

,w, ;),,y to finance the jnvestffirtt., 5r d Ws re to leaVe it to You for - 

de ciei on . 

t. the' °Utast ,  that the - faMily .ba12nceS 

average from 44100.00.0b to Oloo . 00p.'oo - pt least „ from vc;917 to 

Tear,: and !th .9t 	asX.ing aCcommodatiOns occasionally, we only - ask ,  

that the bank loan' - back to '  us a ,  small: fraction. of OUT denoSits 

The '  ban lf. regards the loan as gilt —edge, and e can  nrocure it .  at.  

5 f/o. We Should reSiSt':the inOvation of using divtdendS to i)py for 

b6tterments. The dividends are reasdnable and we should insiSt 

alWays ,  that theY be iii 1  first. They should be cansiOered et-

'solutalV ,Prziferred especially .in . our own mirWs 

with tenante or othrs wn should .  bC bOntrolled in Our nolicy by the 

in the 1-.PrIcs must 

fact th2t under no dircumstars shall wa cansider surrendering our 

reasonable indome. - I. hold that this fs wise in -eVery:view of thz 

r The Andrew Dickson White Papers, Cornell Universi 
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EXECUTIVE.  ,BOARD 

JOHN H..WIGMORE 

CHAIRMAN 	' 

CH'IDA310. ILL. 

	 1-RA—E-77E0*ITISI SO N. 

•PRESI DENT 

RR AFTON. W. VA. 

HAMPTON L. CARSON, • PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

H. C. STEVENS. M. D., 	 • CHICAGO, f ILL. 

THOMAS MOTT OSBORNE, OSSINING, N. Y. 

FRANK H. NORCROSS, CARBON CITY, NEV. 

CHARLES A.DECOURSEY, LAWRENCE MASS. 

VICE-PRESIDENTS 

• BRONSON WINTHROP 
TREASURER 

NEW, YORK CITY 

; • EDWIN . M. ABBOTT • 
SECRETARY 

1027-20 LAND TITLE BUILDING 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

,AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF CRIMINAL LAW 

AND CRIMINOLOGY 

ANDPONaWHITE 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

14 WHITE MEMORIAL BUILDING • 

Hon. Andrew D. White 
OFFICIAL ORGAN 

JOURNAL OF CRIMINAL LAW AND 
CRIMINOLOGY 

FREDERIC B cRossLey, MANAGING DIRECTOR 
, 31 W. LAKE ST.. CHICAGO 

ROBERT H. GAULT, MANAGING EDITOR 
EVA'NEITON. ILL. 

Philadelphia, January 6, 1916, diVidends •n• the Ftpire.account'and that as leabes 

renewing.•theltat,advanCe.. From -this sourco alone 

.ekniro we .1'Et 

the cost:of the . 

case. 61ould. also.b'a• rametbrel that we haire 

elevator, about 15,00040, .dribeA paid ici a shOrt--,tita, To surrender: 

our dividends at tnis.time makes an,eptering wedge for a long neriod 

of no divldends at all on any of the.bulldings 	it -can be 

'claimed tht they are all in jUst a$ grat need of'bettertentsand 

r8-11rS 	IPP .S'thEmpirs House :before the 81ev9tor wa. -out 

I am satisfied that i,-.)113 ,7,..) got to 1')e Very 'Careful _n 

our _ealings with Mr, ,  Ryan:. 'T j dfli1t. that he is a capabl tr, n, but 

Dear Sir: 

T received your check for $2.00 In payment 
'of dues in the American Institute of Criminal Law and 
Criminology, from January let 1916 to January let 1917. 

Thanking you for the same I am, 

p1so.1c11,67 t11 ,74t he -will t'ake from us:all that he cqn 

1.consider.this matter So important and at so anxIous- 

to:have YoU and Your aOvisor,. in Ithaca D9SS carefUlly Unon it that 

. 1 wOuldurge that Aunt 7.11.8n, and MYnthrrse 7ar Clef both sign -7YOur 

the tattr tht careful' consideration, which '1 believe it deserves. 

, AffectionatelY yours, 

: AW-LJ 

Secretary. 

I .CY'V' lf,17X111.177,N71117 



L/;.•19., 
• 	 • 	 ' 

z  6 /‘/ 
re "irtprie 

irit7;r/,:f • 
REV. H. A. BRIDGMAN, D.D., Editor 
REV. I. 0. RANKIN, 
MR. ROLFE COBLEIGH, 	•Assdelete 

'REV. PARRIS T. FARWELL, 	Editors 

REV. R. W. GAMMON, D.D., Chicago 
LUTHER H. CARY, - Business Manager 

ONGREdZIO.NALIST 
Arip 

CHRISTIAN WORLD 
BOSTON MASSACHUSETTS 

, 

:h4w:Y/431,(74,4;,40/*: 

Algowed.,E4. 

:,4),Zrel," • :4;;;Ii4;:/./ 

:5/7/Y4Ve :-/Y/ikeli/Pr 

/41/791;eir 

14 BEACON ;STREET 

6, / 7 / 

, My dear Mr.lhite; 
The profession of Landscape Architecture 

now occupies.a recognized position among the Fine Artsat 
has succeeded,alse,in obtaining the recognition of the 
American Academy at Rome. 

This has been accomplished through the 
efforts of Mr.Ferruccio Vitale,Mr.Frederic Law Olmsted 
and myselfae,together with the help of the American Society 
of Lanscape Architects,have raised enough money to establish 
one scholarship in the subject,mhich was won last year,as 
you know,by Edward G.Lawson,of Cornell.So far we have secured 
only enough funds to keep Lawson in Rome during his three 
year period.We are attempting now to procure $30.000 to 
endow the scholarship permanently. 	 , 

Knoming,you are interested in the subject 
of landscape architecture in its broadest sense and as a 
Fine Art,I am writing to ask if it would not be possible 
for you to help the Committee,even in a small may,to bring 
about the raising of this fund.I am appealing to you person-, 
nally,and through friendship ,rather than in the name ofthe 
American Society of Landscape Architects. 

I am enclosing a prospectus which will 
give you some additional details,as well as a subscription 
blank. 

There is a meeting of the Society in 
New York on Jan.11th at which I would like to make a report. 
If you are interested at all,may I have a reply in time to 
permit me to report by that date. 

Yours .very truly 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers, Cornell Universi 
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'January . 6,1915— 

Thank you most warmly for your 
long and highly interesting letter. / have read it 
with great pleasure, and I intend to send it on,if you d 
•do not object,to the young Armenian of whom I spoke. 
I know it will be a source of strength and consolation 
to him. 

PHQNE.PERRARD 4487,' 

TELEGRAMS-" tDEAN, LONDONO".. 

SPECIALISTS IN MODERN, RARE AND ANTIQUE 

' BOOKS, BOOKBINDING 

AND GENERAL . LIBRARY WORK.. 

12 & 14 G RAPESTREET, 

, 	SHAFTESBURY AVENUE, 

N D 0 N..W:C.  Jan. 7th, 

I beg to thank you for your kindness in sending 
me the pamphlet on "Invincible America." It has 
not yet reached me but I shall read it with great 
interest and I shall allow myself the pleasure 
of writing you)again in regard to it. 

regarded myself as highly priVileged : to Meet_ 
',5rOu again at Cornell and to have .  so  pleasant and - 
profitable a7conversation with you. I have always ,  

7*.lerished the few talks I have had with you as 
most valuable and helpful. 

Will you present my most respectful compliments 
to TirS.White and believe me with warmest wishes 	- 
and'prayers_for_your long life and continued useful-__ 
ness 

Yours most sincerely, 

EARLY-ISSUES OF CATALOGUES 

OF' SECOND-HAND BOOKS FROM 

ALLTHE STOCK-KEEPING BOOKSELLERS 

IN THE' KINGDOM. 

, 'PUBLISHERS CATALOGUES 

OF NEW BOOKS,SOVERNMENT PUBLICATIONS, 

BLUE BOOKS:PATENTS, 

OR 	MAPS &c. 

ADVANCE AUCTION CATALDGus.  

PROMPTLY MAILED'. 

AUCTIONS ATTENDED. 

ALL IMPORTANT BOOKS COLLATED 

BEFORE DELIVERY. 

DEFECTS OFPAR E 'BOOKS REPRODUCED 

IN .ACS/MALE. 

, 	• 

CONTINUATIONS OFSCIENTIFIC SERIALS 

CAREFULLY NOTED Am, FORWARDED 

PROMPTLY ON PUBLICATION. 

• 
	 6 	  

BOOKS SEARCHED FOR AND REPORTE D 

UPOH FREE. 

Herewith please find Invoice in duplicate 

Covering subscriptions for the current year, which we 

hope will be found in order. 

We also enclose statement of account, Which 

shows that we still have A 'cash balance in hand of 

£2. 19 2; After making - Allowance for thesubscription 

Yours faithfully, 

EDW. G: • ALLEN & SON, LTD., 

426,0,,w6„so A • 

 _ 
Managing Director. 

BOOKBINDING OF HIGHEST GRADE. 

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES AT . 

STRICTLY COMPETITIVE PRICES. 

, 
;vy.,..1,,,y 1 t.c .00,u0177,N;11117 

1;1 J...MrIV''r t. '"' 	7 r  



To bill delivered: 

• 1918, . 

.Nov. 12th. 	Cash balance in hand 

1918. 

'Jan. 8th, 

Export Booksellers, Bookbinrs )and Library Agents, 

12 & 14, GRAPE STREtT, SHAFTESBURY AVENUE, 
w.c. 

2,;?e,c4041N Jan.7th, 1918. 

Export Booksellers, Bookbinders and Library Agents, 

REGISTERED TELEGRAPHIC' ADDRESS, 
EGEAN, LONDON. 

CODE, ADAMS' CABLE CODEX. 

REGIISTERED TELEGRAPHIC ADDRESS, 
EGEAN, LONDON. 

CODE, ADAMS' CABLE CODEX. 

1i% London, 

7t1,„ 1916. 

- E„.e.F. 0. E. London,.. 

Jan. 7th, 1916. 

ta EDW. G. ALLEN & SON, Ltd. Ca EDW, G. ALLEN & SON Ltd. TELEPHONE No, 
GERRARD 4487. 

TELEPHONE No. 
GERRARD 4487. 

BOOKS SEARCHED FOR AND REPORTED UPON FREE.. 

STATEMENT 001  -ACCOUNT. 

BOOKS SEARCHED FOR AND REPORTED UPON FREE: SEND US YOUR LISTS OF•WANTS. 

STATEMENT OF ACCOUNT. 

1915.. 

Nov. 12th. 'Cash balance In hand .  

1916. 

Jan. 8th _To bill delivered 4. 7. b. 

SEND US 'YOUR,LISTS OF WANTS. • 

Cash balance in hand 0a611 balance in hand. £ 2. 19. 2 2. 19. , 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers, Cornell University 
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'Ion. • D. White y  
Cornell University, 

Ithaca, N. Y., 
U.S. A. 

1 . 	 14, GRAPE STREET, SHAFTESBURY AVENUE, 
w.c. 

-rolui~, Jan. 7th 1916. 

on.A D.IWh1te, 	• 

 Cornsiiniversity, 
Ithaca, 

u.s. A. 



F. J. B. 

Your letter enclosing two letters from 
here received ,this morning. - I return herewith the letters 
received, 

 OFFICE OF 

WHITE MEMORIAL BUILDING, 

SYRACUSE;N.Y. 

Honorabie Andrew 1% Whit .e; 

Ithaca, N. Y. 

My dear Mr. White;- 

.1: would adviseto 	t a middle ground 
ween the two plans su rate4,4,a_q_ilerSens.o payment—Or-1Mb 

cost of, e.eleva „QT. This in view of the fact that it is not 
deaired to materially reduce the diVidends. _But we must also 
take into consideration that we can not carry this note on- 

_indefinitely at a oonsiderable cost for interest tO:be retired 
from increaaed income which will not take•place for some - time- 
to come. Ire must cOnSider that it is poor business Policy .c) 
carry a debt OA which .wewill have to pay 6%, when your invest- 
ments are earninw but about .  4 1L2% at the most, It is a Pretty 
geed practice_and investment,to 

 
pay one'. debts. But this 

-. digression it neither here nor there. Let us get t9 facie, 

After taxes and all other debts 
on hand February 1st. next 
Will receive during February 

Will pay dividend due Feb. 1st, 
balance 

Will receive during March 
it f 	It 	April 

Dividend due May 1st, 
Balance May 1st. 

We will' have on hand May 1st. about one-half of the 
amount Of the cost'of the elevator. We will have paid for the 
year dividends atounting . to 018000. Last year for the same, 
period we paid 017000. If we give 'a note.no* . for the amount 
of 04700. the cost of the elevator, we Could pay off one-half 
shortly after Mat let.. next, Then I would: advise'to pay the 
balance during :the fiscal year commencing May lst. next, 

The are but three leases expiring Maylst., and 
these are the onlystores on which we will receive increased' 
rentals.. These increaaea will . amount to about . $1500, per , year. 
If we pay the same dividends next year l $18000.; and use this - 
increase 01500.- We &mild retire the note in one year. This would .  _bp done by paying about $600 at each, querterly dividend period, 
In this way the cost of financing the cost would not be too 
high;, an the dividends would mot_be:materielly effected, 
I would not advise paying all.we could out of this year as, 
dividends, and then trying to pay the note out of the increased 
rentals of neitt year etc. The ,increase next year will be only 
01500, and that would.leave Us ,  with a note of 03200:coming into the year May 131; •  1917; and then it mgy not.be  retired that year. 
This Would leave interest cost dragging on too long, 

OFFICE OF 

VHITE MEMORIAL BUILDING, 

. SYRACUSE,N.Y. 

The solution I Offer is this; and I think •it ought to Meet 
the views of both, as it is as I stated, medium ground. 
The note to be given at once for the amount of 04700 to nay 
for the eleVaior*in full. A payment of $2300 to be made on 
this note on or about May 1st. next. Then a new note to be given 
for $2400, with the understanding that seme is to be retired ' 
in quarterly payments of 0600 during the year May 1st 1916-17 
This will allow you to pay $18000 this year, end about the same • 

amount next year. 

I have no doubt this can be done, if the hotel 
increases it's payments at all, For the first nine months 
ending May 1st. last, the hotel paid atr.the rate of 0377 per 
month, or at a yearly rete of $4500. And this year they have 
paid for the for the last eight months but the sum of $1500, 
or at a yearly-rental of about 02400. They can do but little 
less and do nothing, 	The lease calls for A6000 per year. 
That subject is too long for this letter. It 19 out of place 
here, and I may take the liberty of writing yuu on that at 
another time. 	Whet I desire to show in stating the payments 
liere is, that if the hOtel increases it's buainess from the 
instellation of the elevator and more prosperous times, that 
this note can be paid off in much -shorter time than stated 
abOve. 

In regard to keeping the Property in repair, I desire 
you to understand that the properties are in good repair; and 

. I can truthfully say in better physical condition than at any 
time for many yeers. We have spent extinsively for repairs and 
betterments forrthe . past ten years; and thPt is one of the 
reasons the rentals have increased, and the 'dividends also as 
you know for the past ten years. • 

The only other manner of payment is to pass the 
dividend due next month, and pay for the elevator at that time. 
We would have to give e note for $3000 for one month if we 
paid for the elevator now, as we have but 0_700 on hand. 

I trust this knowledge may be of some service to you, 
and beg to remainy 

are paid we will have 
$2700, 
2500, 
5200, 
4000, 
1200, 
2500. 
2500, 
6200, 
4000, 
2200. 
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, 11N, esibent ,9 OrOce 
(TAO iffarboil%stotio.:Xofet (to.. 

d have your letter, and I am gIa-fd71Ow 

you expect to be here on the fifteenth. ,  - It would not Seem 

like a CoTh04 day unless You were:preSent. 

I have sent an invitation to 'Wir. Clews, and wrote 

a perbonal letter to Mr. Frick. 	He is one of the men who 

have been on my list for some time; but I have rather hesitated 

to write him, although I know' him quite well 

I think our mutual friend Colonel Slocum expects 

w-emight have ajiumber .of di stinguished guestS:. 

With.kindest,and best regards, and the botpliments 

of the season; for you and yoUr .s, 

3.14r,  rt  

'4:2.,iMA--A!'"WWNWMPKIMM.1.7 
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Export Booksellers, 'Bookbinders and Library Age* Hon. A. D. White, 
Cornell University, 	

12 & 14,, GRAPE STREET, SHAFTESBURY. .AVENUE, Ithada, N. Y., 
S. .HEADQUARTERS CORPS OF CADETS 

OFFICE OF THE COMMANDANT 

copriELL UNIVERSITY 

ITHACA,N.Y. 

woo,. 

Jan. 8th, 1916, 
TELEPHONE No. 

GERRARD 44117. 

EDW. G. ALLEN & SON, Ltd, 
REGISTERED TELEGRAPHIC ADDRESS, 

EGEAN, LONDON. 	, 
CODE, ADAMS' CABLE CODEX. 

000KS SEARCHED FOR AND REPORTED UPON. FREE. 

• 	. 

PO8TAGE. 

PresidentSehutman'has asked me • to extend an invitation 

to you to be seated on the stSge, at Bailey Hall duting-the 
Society for the Promotion of Hellenic 

Studies (for Mrs. White) 	II 

'Januaryjith. 

let Lieut. 16t 

Commandant. 
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OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF THE 

 OF TRUSTEES 

CORNELL UNIVERSITY 

3.•4. 10 

18,4, 	1 

4. 

6 3 

TELEPHONE NO. 4 

GERRARD 4487. 

	Expor -Booksdlers,Bookbinders_andlibrary  Agents,  

12 & 14, GRAPE STREET, SHAFTESBURY AVENUE, Thellon-..A. D. White, 
'COrnell University, 

Ithaca,'I Y., 
' 	-U. S. A. 

anaarY* 8 19" 

Yonchlt,Jan.Bth, 1918. 

Co EDW. G. ALLEN & SON, Ltd. 
REGISTERED TELEGRAPHIC .  ADDRESS..;' 

EGEAN, LONDON. 	 - 

Cook, ADAMS' CABLE CODEX, 

BOOKS SEARCHED FOR AND REPORTED UPON FREE. SEND US YOUR LISTS OF WANTS. 

,Spectator. • 

Garden. 

Society for the Promotion of,He1lenio 
Studies (for Mrs. White) 

punch and EXtra NuMber. 

Postage as margin 

POSTAGE. --  - 

4 . 

£ 4. 7. 11 

Dr* Andrew: Di, White, 
rthaea o  

Dear Mr, 
Pursuant to the aOtti011 of the Committee on General 

Administration of DeOemher 41ho  1925 0  the January meeting 
of the COMmittag will be had, at 9 aimoo Saturi47, atzt"' 
ua27 nth*  at the Waldorf-Astoria. New York Ott3e• 

Yours very truly *  

SUBSCRIPTION'S 1 P1 6.  

Commission 

3. 19: 11 

8. 0 

 

E. 6c,.0.. E. LondOn, 

Jan." 8th 1918. 

7. 777.1777771r1777'44-',  
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HENRY-N. HINCKLEY 
. ARCHITECT 

SAVINGS BANK BUILDING 

ITHACA,NEWS'ORK 

Jan. a916. 

Dear Dr,'711ite, 

Referring to your letter of Dec.29,I was under the imnression .  
tl)at you were in receipt of a set_of plans for your proposed Garage. 

On looking the matter up,I find that I am in - error,and am 
sending under separate cover a set of the same. 

nllould you decide in the Spring to erect the building and 
care for ivy se:rvices,I would be very glad to consider the amount of the 
statement on account.The Garage could be cheapened conS-iderably with-
out harming the building by using elate in place of tile for th roof. 

Very truly yours,: 



CENTRAL ,  BUREAU 

1279 WEST THIRD STREET; CLEVELAND, OHIO 
, 

SAN FRANCISCO. 340 NINTH STREET 

WASHINGTON. 617 MUNSEY BUILDING 

NEW YORK 313 WORLD BUILDING 

SAN DIEGO. SCRIPPS BUILDING 

LONDON, 179 TEMPLE CH AAAAAA 

PARIS. 121 RUE MON AAAAA RE 

BERLIN, ZIMMER STRASSE., FIR. 77 

NIKOLES ALESHI. NW SPELLING EKSPERIMENTER , 
WI VIBE THE VIRTUANA LENGUEJE 

SAM. T. HUGHES 

EDITOR 

Nashinal Lengueje Buteau of Informashin 

312 HOLMES STRIIT 

Fontolina, Mo., Virtuland, _ _Ja 	19i 
[KANSAS CITY, MO.. U. S. A.] 

From many sources there are beginning to come what ap-
parently seem to be authoritative,suggestions tending toward a peace 
in Europe. While most of there are said to have genesis in Teutonic 
quarters, nevertheless there is a growing peace sentiment in some of 
the a114Ati countries. 

America is the best informed country in the world in regard 
to all sides of the war and the great leaders of American t hought_ are 
going to be the first to detect true signs of the coming of peace and, 
by sa -ing so, aid in its realization. 

May we ask you, as one of the 100 "first citizens" of the 
United States whom we are addressing, to tell us briefly what hope 
you think there is at preseiit for anearly peace in Europe and what terms, 
in the main, the eventual peace treaty should embody? 

• 	Weare the editorial 
and Serve 117 daily newspapers 
by over. ,  seven million'persons. 

department of the'Scripps'newspaperS 
in 117•American cities. These areread 

Prof. Andrew D. White, 
Cornell University, 

Ithaca, N. Y. 

His HevereaSe: 

--PardOnemi:toraitetoThis-reVerense_dnjar,tuana, under  , ,e separated 

over ai 'send, to his reverenSe.e kopl of the 'universal -Educator hopin8 

the same to interest to his reverense to riedit. 

If vii 10 to the tradishins of the letdratureit is Plainli to 
komprehend the cijekt of , the issue of ' the Universal Edukator-as the . 	. 

'Universal ldukator As r,aset en the serieS of sivilizashin and an the 

letirattre of Arirtuland, and his reverense 'ding e memt ,er of the 

Srnp1ifit'Speling Bord and e:men of eksperiense on edukashinal Work', - 

'ai. propose iT . 'his reVerenSe wil ko-operate with mi and Other .  edukators 

' 	, • 	- 	- to form e korporashin to own and support the 'Universal Zdukator; the 

personal assistehse of his ,reverense is kordiali WelkOme, 

To 	

, 
kontinue to Issue the'llniVersalHEdukator it takes' onli efiyu 

hundre dollars et present. ..And the edukators are ,  the taiqt klaSse of 

piple to pi to the . hied.  Of it 	wil prove esukseSse if it is Olt/net 

and putAishet ifrovsome 'distinguishet persons.' 

The universal Edukator was issuet for the purpose to deliver to 
the piple the wishes and the edukashinal work of the edukators huse 
bilief is for the welfare of sivilizashin and the letirature of the 

,
Virtuana lengueje. 

Ai hope his reverense wil ansermi An the affirmativ? 

His Veri truli, 

, 

_ 



January 10. , 1916.. 

My dear Doctor. White: 

I was very .greatly disappointed to learn 

through Professor ,Kimball that you were unwilling 

to address the Cornell CIA and its guests through 

the telephone on the evening ,of January 11th, but 

I fully appreciate that you would not have declined 

had you felt equal to the task. I certainly would 

not care to put an undue burden upon you, and I as- 
/ 

sure you I very greatly appreciate your kindness in 

sending us ,a message to be read at our meeting. 

With very best wishes and kindest regards, 



CARROLL S, MASON 
. ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS AT LAW 

231-232-233 IOWA BUILDING 

TULSA, OKLAHOMA 

Honorable Andrew D. White, 

Ithaca, New York. 

my Dear Dr. White: 

I em Sending the aftiompanying- memorandum to a nuMber 
of the Trustees with wham I have had an oppertunity to discuss the 
question of faeulty participation in university control. I regret 
that the memorandum is ao long, but I ohould greatly appreciate 
it if you could fiAd time to examine it. 

I have gone at aoMe length into the-  eountrY-wide 
agitation which preceded President 4oharmen'a reeommendation to 
as in order to give whet setmui to me to be a, clearer perspective 
on the Problem than is afforded either by 1 ,Tesident 5thurmen sa 
recommendation or by the Trustees' Committee report. Thereby 
wo should seeUre a olearer view of the reasons, as dietinguished 
from the recommendations, than would otherwioe be -  Peeeiblee This 
elearer view Wears to be essential In view of the seeming 
likelihood that the - agitation has neer largely aUbsided. leaving 
us free to deal with the -whole matter at this time as a problem 
of efficiencyr,in, university management rather .than as a problem of 
personal rights and faoulty unrest, which it then appeared to be. 

You will note that the corielualons proposed to he 
suggested for the consideration of the Board are (a) that instead 
of three selected representatives of the faculty sitting with the 
Board, we haVe the deans of the several collegee s tinclading or 
no inoludine the state Colleges and the dedical College at 
Aew York, 'as nailr eeem best); and (b) that instead, of having faulty 
Committees to eonfer'with the General Aidministretion Committee 
we hmie eamattoes - of the Load designated and especially charged 
14ith the affi•e of the severa1 colleges,- a committee for each 
college which has not a *suntan already created. 

Thee -concluione and same of the reasons therefor 
appear on•ages beginning,with number 8 of the accompanying 
memorandum* If you - cannot find tioe to eautilne the whole 
memoreeiium. I -hope 'that You will at least have time to exam' e 
these pages. 	• 	 ' 

.lienr truly yours, 

z' 
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I feel greatly honored 

by the kind invitation of the New York City 

graduates of Cornell University to their ap-

proaching celebration of Founder's Day. It 

would .give me special pleasure to accept 41:44rei 

ilizOIL4031412 

 

but at pt6sett I am suffering frOm 

a severe cold and cough whiCh not only forbids 

me to be with you at the time named, but even 

if :I were present WoUld.  probably make it im- 

possible for me to address you. 

Exighition 
. January 10th to 14th, 1916 

The success of our Exhibition Week last pear, gauged both by the stimulus afforded our own work and the 
gratification recorded by our guests, prompts us to repeat it. You are therefore cordially invited to visit us on any 
or all the days of the week beginning January 11th, 1916. • 

On this occasion we shall have the co-operation of the Germanistic Society, through the kind offices of Professor 
Wilhelm Braun of the Deutsches Haus. The society embraces this opportunity to demonstrate its willingness to 
co-operate more intimately with our secondary schools in the promotion of an appreciation of German culture. 
Two notable features of the society's contribution will consist of a lecture on German student life (see program) 
and ,a considerable mass of illustrative and objective material, to be seen along with our own material of this 
character, in the German gallery on the 7th floor. 

Aside from these features the exhibition will consist, as before, of actual class-room work, certain types of 
- instruction which we deem of particular interest will be conducted continuously throughout the week, though 
emphasized in the regular course of instruction only as integral parts of the day's work or the week's work, and 
as supplementary to the more usual and formal, but necessary types of instruction. ' 

In these .special features the key-note is correlation, and the devices employed rest chiefly upon visualization 
dramatization and self activity, though the dominant motive is the stimulation of interest not alone in the language, 
but in all that German Culture embraces. Not alone post-cards, and prints, but dolls, dishes, household utensils, 
stuffs, fabrics arid numberless other objects furnish objectivity, while the radi-optican is our daily ally. 

PROGRAM , 

Januarp 10th to 14th, inclusive, from 3 to 6 P. M. 

Upon entering the building please present yourself at the fire-place in our spacious foyer. Here 
you will partake of a cup of coffee, sign the visitors' book and receive your pass-port and directions for 
reaching various class-moms. 

Daily (except Monday) from 3 to 3:40 P. M., our regular routine instruction will be in progress, 
with no deviation from the usual program. 

Monday, from 3 to 4:20 P. M. there will be a lecture in the Auditorium on German Student Life, 
bp PROF. KARL HEUSER, of COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY. This will be accompanied by German 
Choral singing by our Liederkraenzchen, and followed bp an informal reception and inspection of the 
German gallery. 

4 

Tuesday to Friday, inclusive, from 3:40 to 5 P. M., specially arranged classes in which the fol-
lowing features may be observed:—Correlation of German with Commercial branches, with the Art 
course, with the course in Millinery and Dressmaking, with History, with Geography, with Elocution 
and Music, with Nature Study. More detailed specifications will be furnished upon arrival. 

Tuesday to Friday, inclusive, from 5 to 6 P. M., there will be presented, playlets or entertainments 
which have been features of the recreational work of the five German student societies which we man-
age to maintain in a two session school. 

We solicit the critical inspection of parents, of teachers and students of modern languages and of all persons 
interested in the promulgation of German Culture. Above all, we shall be deeply grateful if you will write us later 
what pleased you most,—or least. 

Professor John H. Barr, 

Cornell University . Club, 

New York City. 

My dear. Professor Barr: 

January 10, 1916. 

New York, December Nineteen fifteen. 

Cordially. yours, 

ERNEST L. CRANDALL, Chairman. 

(For out of town guests or those having evening engagements;—Our school restuarant serves an excellent 
dinner at very nominal prices, from 5:30 to 7:30.) 

, 	 r-43 -4,m4,7.111.7f147.777,r1717 
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I regret this on various accounts, 

especially because there are certain ques- 

tions , nowarising'before us in,cOnnection with 

	the relations of this country to militant - EU- . . 	. _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ 	 

rOpe whichdethand'earefui thought on the part 

of those responsible for the management of our 

institutions for advanced education. 

alid among the questions which thencarose was 

that of providing for military instrudtion. As 

you are doubtless aware the charte*sof the uni-

versities and colleges from the Government of 

the United States l as provided for by the Morrill 

Act of 1862
.) 
 laid stress upon the military in-

struction of the students who should be gathered 

into them. That Act of Congress was passed in 

the midst of one of the most terrible crises 

in the history of this Nation indeed, in the 

darkest hours of .the struggle 	our national 

ANDREW D.WHITE, 

CORNEI.,L UNIVERSITY, 

ITHACA, N:Y. 

a different provision for advanced education 

in general was needed from any that had been 

previously developed in our country, this should 

especially have in view the possibilities of 

war. The events of the previous two years had 

shown us that the Southern States of the Union 

had de/4ived'great advantages in the Civil War 

then going on from the fact that scattered 

through the South there were a large number 

of military schools j or schools in which at 

least the elements of military instruction 

were provided and this had given to the South-

em States a great advantage over those that 

were fighting for the maintenance of the Union. 

In spite of this there was considerable oppa-\ 

sition to taking the alause in our charter pro- 
, 

'Obt ,le 1,'UttieV 
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viding for military instruction very seriously. 

It was thought that a course of lectures on 

military history or on military training would 

be a substantial compliance-with-the_raquire-, 
AA, 

ments of the stra644, and it was supposed that 
1 

the complications arising from military drill 

in a university might be thus prevented. 

I felt it my duty to take the other 

-side of this question. Though I had always 

beeli:and Still am a devoted-adherentof . a nat-

jonal'policy that makes for peace, it seemed. 

to me that there was involved a duty to the 

:Nation - whichhad given us our 'charter and so 

liberally provided. for oar endOwMent ) and:that 

we were bound to a frank and full compliance • 

. with its demands. 

It seems to me that the whole history 

Of the University thus far has proved. that 'oux 

'policy then adopted. was wise and good.  My ex- 

petetdon that it would prove successfUl .  was 

ANDREW D.WHITE, 

CORNELL UNIVERIT'i', 

ITHACA, N.Y. 

-- tbersult  of'my experience in a protessor 

'ship at the StateUniverbity of Michigan i be 
' 	• 

foe during, and after the OiVil War period. 

At that time large numbers of noble young stu-

dents) devoted to the idea of obtaining an edu 

cation at that University, seeing that the very 

existence of our Nation was in peril, volunteered 

for service in the Army. The difficulties in 

the case were very trying. For a considerabe 

time it was impossible to find any person fitted 

to give to these students the military instruc-

tion,required, and after we had. obtained suit-

able men from West Point and elsewhere in order 
1 1 

to give it, and after the students who threw 

themselves most heartily into the effort ,  were 

ready to march, it was found even more diffi-

cult to find officers fit to command them. Aa 
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ANDREW D. WHITE, • 'a 

'CORNELL. UNIVERSITY, 

ITHACA, N.Y. 

-40-441 	 AALer 

- .4-in-jany-strUggle,ivhether  interior 	exteriors 
/ 	

: 

which the course of events should. bring upon

us. The practical establishment of ourimilit-

ary inttructiOn at the University proved. that 

thia'expeetation:was . juSt, but additional re-- 
A 

sults were obtained which)by • themselves alono s  

would have justified our full compliance with 

the requirements of our charter. It was found 

that the influence of military training upon 

the young men themselves was excellent. Most 

of them came from the plain, substantial fami-

lies and homes'of the country,- from the farms 

and the shops, and though when they arrived 

upon the ground at Ithaca they were of a charac- 

ter which we most prized, there were certain 

features which demanded more than academic or 

l  scholastic training-. There was frequently-on 

6 matter.Of faCt, the . only-perSon who could be 

obtained for that purpose wap.a pan .  of foreigh. 

-bi -411; the keeper of :4 lager,beer.saloon.in  Ann 

Arbor who claimed that-he- ,had-leen,-6_..non-,CoMmis 

sioiied officer during the Mexican War. The nat-

ural \result was that-theSe'nohie young men were 

badly led unsuitally cared for, and that there 

was a loss of many precious lives which might 

have been prevented had the circumstancee of 

the case been different. 

It was this experience which led me 

to support earnestly a plan which should look 

to fatting the grafiates of Cornell University 

to be ready in case of need. All republics in 

history, ancient and modern, had been called 

upon to deal with stormy periods, ,and it seemed 

to be important to make such provision that the 

thoughtful and educated young men of the coun- 

try - and especially those brought up in our.  
(.,t 

Colleges and universities - should be 
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the part of young men of the finest promise a 

certain carelessness i 	behavior toward 

their fellows. - and in their relations with the 

University authorities, a certain "slouchiness , 

if I may use that word, which did them injue- 

-tics; but it was Soon evident that the military: 

training was just what Was : neededtO remedy 

thtLs. The result wathat young men who appeared 

on the University grounds lacking the sort of 

training which Made a.  proper, Impression on their 

fellow men speedily gained it. They became ac- 

customed to stand erect and firm, to take-and__ 
v 

give commdnds and orders, to look people straight 

in the eye when they addressed them. I recall 

the fact that during that period, Mr. Henry W. 

Sage, One of our greatest benefactors, a man 

of remarlmbly clear vision and strong common 

sense, said to me: "The military traiAing of 

your young men here is the best thing that the 

ANDREW D. WHITE, ,- 

cOR N ELL 'UN 1YERS.ITY,, 

ITHACA, N.Y. 

.University gives them." I felt then that,, •  

say the least, he was very nearly right and " 

the ooUrse Of events sincehis'time hap proved 

hisvIS&Cm. Travelling -through various Parts Of 

our country, north, South', east, and west, and ' - 

noting the success Of our graduates in various' • 

fields .for which they were - largeiy,titted during 

their University careers, I have become convinced, 

as others have, that the straightforward address 

anlAelf±respeCting_bearing 'given to our men by 

military training is one of the leading causes 

of their remarkable success 'in dealing with their , 

• fellow men in all parts of the United States. 

As you are award, the Stglt6.of New York: 

has now given to Cornell A new Armory and Drill . 	1  

Hall,- one of the largest, and bSstequippektin- 

the United States. This will enable the Univer - 

- 

sity to ,keep in training. two, full regiments at a 
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ever done before. In this I rejoice not because 

of any tendency on my Part toward what is called 
r 

	  "mi 1 i ar 	 e e au s e t-see ms 	to me part of 

a policy sure to be found wise in the whole future 

10 
and more fully and. perfectly than it has 

of our country, and I wish that other universities 

of the land might have the same facilities and 

provide the same training. There is certainly 

no other way in which this training so valuable 

to the future leaders of the country can be ob-

tained so easily and at such comparatively slight 

expense. 

youTknow -; throughout . my  whole life-, 

and especially in-these,latter years, in my.lec-

ture room and elsewhere I have always been de-

voted_to efforts for the settlement of Inter
-

national question's by Arbitration; And in the 

work of the first of the Hague Conferences in 

this direction I aided to the 

ANDREW D. WH ITE, 

dOR NELL UNIVERSITY, 

ITHACA; N.Y 

full extent of my power; but in the interest of 

the peaceful development of this whole country 

I am convinced that any policy which leaves us 

without suitable provision in the way of simple 

defense is likely to result in national calamity, 

distress and discredit. I have learned in the

public service, in various countries, and espe- 
. 	 , 

cially in those prominent in the wars now going 

on; that they have little respect for displays 

of , fine sentiment, : and . that :with them, the prime 

question is and will be for many years to_c_OMe:,_ 

whether the nations on which they wish to work': 

their will are strong enough to make it dangerous 

for them to do so. If we wish to see what may 

happen to'Usias,an unprepared nation iander such 

circumstances, we may.cOnSider to advantage not 

. Only perhaps_,t4e ravagings and pillaging5going 

on before our -eyes, but Out own.experiences of 
(i 
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the War of 1812, never to be paralleled i we may 

well hope 'under exactly similar conditions in 

our future history,- but conveying lessons never 

to be forgotten - the burning of the publiejuild: 

ings, the Capitol, the President's House and 

other l structures at Washington, with the destruc-

tion of arhives and the ignominious flight of 

public officers; And we may also recall the dis-

graceful affair known as 'Hull's surrender.' 

We should, it seems to me be for peace 

first and always, but also for a training of the 

youth of the Nation which will prevent wars upon 

' 

 

us and whieliwill lead any powers inclinad tO 

attack us to count the cost very carefully and 

seriously. : MY hope is that the graduates of Cor-

nell will stand firmly for peace throughout the 

future history of this country, and to that end,' 

that they will in every way support the idea of 

a, great international tribunal which will guarantee 

(over) 
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A 	, peace between the nationa,- peace well thought 

out and thoroughly enforced;:backed'up fully 

by merOmho--"knawT-the-ir-rightaand _knoWing 

date maintain." 

ANDREW D. WHITE, 

CORNELL UNIVERSITY, 

ITHACA, N.Y. 

of treaties shall come up will permit a state 

of things Which allows a little handful of 

monarchs or a contr011ing clique of men brought 
ncto0. 	_ 

up tociliMiseiftne military success to plunge_ 

the whole world into murder and destruction. 

As aiding to bring in this better and more 

sane order of things, guaranteeing it and 

dies of international 
r4,• ■ CL414 

and especiallyAin the 

national law which is 

law in our universities, 

great history of inter-

one of those developments 

- of humanity in theworld which have done man-, 

kind most credit. At the same time, I would. 

keep up the Military training of our university 

students'. -  From every point Of view this train-

ing has proved to be ablessing to the young 

men who have been submitted 	it, physically, 
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mentally, and morally, and a source of strength 

to the 'State and the Nation. My hope is that 

Cornell University, liaving during the first' 

fifty years of its career, carried on such 

courses with admirable 'results, will stand fix -in:-  

in promoting them, and in endeavoring to have 

our strength'brought to:bear_upon the world 
1 

at large in new guarantees for freedom and 

peacc4 and that to this end'allour,sister . 

universities and colleges with charters sim-

ilar to our own, and indeed all the larger 

institutions of learning throughout the coun-, 
-- 

try .2,11s-1-1 join in promoting the training of 

youth, not merely by looking on at the athletic 

sports of a few of their comrais, but by train-

ing themselves to serve their country and the 

World,14-43,,ip?.6--Ge4-114:tecla.A 

a.k4)-1 
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	-AN b REW-sT.WHiTE 	 
ATTORNEY-AT- LAW 

14 WHITE MEMORIAL BUILDING 
SVPAGUSE,N.Y. 

„AIL 

Your goodJetter af TFICA 9te ls 9t • 

hrld ark contents noted, PIS 0 1-101PSII -r&% • 
- 

An exarn n. 3_ on a 	. he 	t:i'itto seorns -7to 

in di IPte .t1'i.t it 1 ynur •Durros to.  Dave the regired-• 

; irtF•;T':.:6t on your Interborough bo ,lds sent 1;i) (- 7;77i =11 1„1.8e dlreot • 
_ 

'instd.••of to ttic SO th'%-rt this •Piatterwilloanfaim tO YOur 

. 11rouT"rgul.si,  systf:th As 	 div7iderds 

from stooks. ..and regist..: ed,-inter:;st,•on bonds . .s•f.5nt to Andrew 

, c/o.An07w 

Syrpouse,_N. -  Y.. 	This haS been th ,•:,. custom *for years and 90 

receivedj take thii. up pnd 181iver-them to 

PT qn147, . 

I finn iAlpt 	ord.,et t*,o• Cprry out this plan 

With the int5.rest on the Int...rboroUgh 1-O:nds,' Frank if4 ,-..,;11 -t you 

' tian• rermired. by -the "Tteat,ury Denartrient.fmits t3o111...3ti on 

Of . 	t rix . 	•.I find that 11-1EA,';=_Id of dofing 	 E'rliO1.110 

	

sent you .Pr.1 order Such 7fs I 	o.lose fOr YOU t • stan ,n d 

	

rn 1 to the Int:::rborc.ragh ( 4.0r7-, any 	This will sti,'H.,Rhten the' 

triPtter out., 

In looking: into •this platter, I find. that you • 

have 'been signing• the i710,0111F tXOWIlerShiP CeTtifiOnte suCh 

Fra:nk sent•to you and ihrhioh you. -returned to 	in blank. ,  



• ,293 - BROADWAY,: 

NEW_YORK. 

Hon.Afldtw 1. Whit's, 

_ 

ANDREW S.VVHITE 
ATTORNEY-AT- LAW 

14 WHITE MEMORIAL BUILDING' 

SYRACUSE,N.Y. 

JanuarY .  1 	1916. _ 	. 
I propose that in the future, Isign these klarIls for you 8s 

n'grit na:sug,te0 ir your lettr.. 	This will .:rall:eve you of the 1 
1 

t r oub le i ny 01Y 6 d 	your sign a t ur t o -t has s car t fic. a tss iS un- 

My dear. Doctor White: 

tm an 	ror on Fran1r, 

part, 	air of 'yOlir di vj (tends. 9 hri int sr ,tst QT.F, s•nt dtr•3ct t 	Prn 

.and not to tra. I would suggest,f.h ,,C .6is correCted sO tht 

At will n11 mass through my hands 9:9' has1 ii the custom since 

Pi rst becam n • 

•dorrenv for your sl gnaturs in n add.r.r-iSed erdralor. 

Rae:Pr1111g 'Ann, I lar only s aY that we fi,,e1 that 

She is falling sysry day and that ths end_ cannOt he fnI,  di ct yt  

Evsry thing ic.  'aing done to flal. ;.s her as rlomfortahle 9 s possi1,1. 

She is 'taking e•y ] it tlf§ food "ti 6w 	s fail:tog M07:=1 repiOly 

With .uch oTrs, I remain 

:FaithfUl 	y ou7s., 

again. 

Your message 3 special delivery was 

received todw 

thank you sincerely in behalf of 

the Club members for this inspiring address which 

will be read tonight. 

----
I am very much pained to learn that you 

are confined to your bed by illness, but hope 

that in a few days you will be quite yourself 

Yours Very piridereiy, 

,A.T,MVOXITTI-TM77, 



OFFIEE 

WHITE MEMORIAL BUILDING, ' 

„SYRACUBE,N.Y, 

January llth. , 1916. 

r 

White, 

	 Ithaca, N. Y. 

My• deer Mr. White;— 

Your letter of the 10th. inst. received. 

I regret very much to note that you have been indisposed. 

, It is Unnecessary to .say you will have to'be very careful; 

innesS:is.36 mievalent At this time, caused by the open winter 

and the lack of snow to, cover the ground and keep the germs 

down. 	I trust you will be well enough to attend the Boldt .  

Dinner. 

In your first paragraph you say "Referring 
to your letter in relation to payMents in advance to.my daughter, 
Mrs. Ferry, for kpril, and May, that is, of 120 each, as I 
undergtend it, please send her the money in this case as she • 
desires, but let me know whenever 12nyment8 so far in advance 
shell be again'requested." 	'I beg to say to you that Mr. 

AndreW S. White wrote youisuch a letter, not I. 'Therefore I 

bee* to ask that you write him to the effect as stnted in,, the 
paragraph quoted; as I beleive it might obviate any misUnder ,4r: 

standing. 

With kind regards, ,  I remain, 

very- 
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7'"'Filiryiitig .: a•  Good :P140e.;: 

an With.. Such a .Crihn 
is.like character murder tii' Charge' 

bn.'• If • the  verdiet .  Is against the 
!tIxheeyicii-v6illti robne;,:t4lilakbslet ,h.afot  n• keepers; ., 

eiition and each, if fe;m41:1:: .tgh.iitsi'ltYaoidf:  
lo n.‘i ryteh, .reeViyi di Isolbe d  liablet  hagt: 

good 

eevY..fine.. • 	
slod  n :leen; 

en. bad 'had in White's offiee ; -. in 
do i  I 

business 
,mt e P O 

sainntn,4.11iiiiigI?'' 
i n.b i  here has been 

good place. 

	

 Ili o. .1.,.,- 	. 

his brains with " th a bullet 

SOn hill ed,' at Of 	' . . 

* o 'Id ' ... 

. 	 en that he said t .White'' 

ed , •11 ... 	.. d;i:10ii.e...f.:.0:. Money ;..,iS.... 

• • 	' 	••• 	• ••• . 	' 	- ' 	• 	' - - • 	1 :. ' •: - ,2.t, 	''.' :h „ ',•h' 	a,t1".'t 
said be lia&Oliten :h6.;•,t•Oot,of!„; all evil, isla$ . the text '; hpai Waeren  

p00 ' 'the 'point, Saying; "Watch 

liacbwented 

taken by Attorney Edgar N.. WilsOi-4 ,, Whidli ,lhe 	 . 	young 

• • • '-' - 	f the recent •religiOnS tplift in•thiS 
city, 	 ,en,:. p, started  ., c 'gambling here since a 	.' 

ut yiew. o .. • 	... . . 	,-., 

- niiiiiiienii. .f for ICearriey • 	•• 	 ., 	• . 	• • • 	' 	YeArs ago aid; ti, - 

e roots 

, e 

d  _ . ___
• 

. 	. 	,. Wilson referred' to , , 	. 	. . 	. 	:. 	 . , 	... . 	. 	. 	; . . 	. 	. . • 	t same vein W 

' 	
'Si' O'ReilleY'jthe .. action - 'brough by . — , . 

. Later, 

, cent uplift -in. the n' 	' 	' ity as license 

White... • • 	• 	 Ph hoW 

e from the Scripture, saying, 

-ill mbers• Of.l:•the• 'Denison familY and 
former ,, . 	 . 	, 	help :,.- 	... 	,,.., , 	., 

	

'.•' The•eaSe•haS been on : trial in , Sii.Prenie ;.00u# ler 	, . ( t  t 	, e demands • for •rmer-.• Governor. liorac6. 

Macbeth to 

,...,• 	-• 	• • 	. 	• 

ik'dayfj,  

' 	bring about an 'added' in 

. '00OrletOtS : BASe••,CFice 
	. . , • 

• and',..the;:oVir.ieis: OfAhe,:;1111anhattan;', 'iOtel; itilX
.i : to have the ,-. call t:  

r h i _ft". :.• 
erl Won't be 

' Selling; on.•ths, premises, 	
• 	. 	• 	. 	.. ,:„ 	, ...„ , .... . morn pernicious 'hold:" ' • the 

two ;proprietors; arice grows deeper and th 

' ' '''' - ' i .
1 "'•' ' • ' •' Iled'bedause Of :alleged•,gatibling 

and 

. 	- •••• 	' • • ' • - 	 .ifor 'which they .  say 	
. 	, , . 

liad'; always ' ' 	• ',rine in ,  aepiirdanclve , of money  is the root of all. 

	

. Horace 	rte 

.. 	,. 	... 	. 
Ake .:reppOnaa.1.0:: .. .: :..:„ , . 	" .. 	. 	. . . 	. 	.. 

ior 	• ...; ' ids'at'thySetapolpaCei. v!t1,,f 

Orilrig . along . or pushing aka), 

• The inference, , 	
cancellation 

Of the lease an ....$5,69,u 

after hours or ,
oii StilidaY,';'; Referring tO 'Wilson charged a scheme was 

 Wilson said, closing his attack. 

, 	, 

- ..  ' 	
- la Mr, Wileon Cancel . 	

., .... 
damageS..-,,bir., 	.ilson,.ea - 	• • . . 

the ". complaint, : baged 	inforanitio_n,ed to . throw . out the :. saloon:- •• • dreWt  from his re marka• was that the 
With thelaWandhadileYer'• 

and , belief, and" sworrit.d. by, George 114. "Wherever you find the. trail • •v '. present diffictiltY was • .naerely..a •fineiv,. - . 	• ,-- 	-- 	.•. 	,• 	. 	•—• 	._ 	. •• 	• 	• 	. ,,. 

Brewery. 

.t..'11:4:0W41:l
it 

quoted 

fro.tTollinnt a 
hsqx& 

• •". ' ciaLonneothing. from the •fililere of the 

DennisOn;'Mr.-V,,ilsen,said, "Who kay0erpent, you 'find 'Mora -:Wh- 
• 
' .Plairitiffe.:to••.seenre a • larger. - slim , as' 

ilch Argues for 

'"There has been no.. pebliP, galubrlemn him for what he has done 
. :. rent ,'of:' the. ,calfe:' ,' -.Previously:, A.n an 

• equitY,-actioni KearrieY -  &: O'Reilly' had, 

in 'Syracuae. Sinena,:-Yoting ,0a;n.' . pil . aox,case not only as a lawyer, but 
: eiitablislied",:tbeie:right'.-to ,Iliold", the little Geongle0DbnniSen his inforinati 

y Owners of 

'"7--

..,-, ' 'Prenneeeiintit,190uPon a leasegrant- It Came from.,1InCle Herace, of. Courser 
bullet through: his hea:d a few ' yeereence him as a man."..„ 	

, u ; . • 

. • 	
.• ad --hy4Oliii4.iiiiiininsi-.aeting. 

for the 

al lease on the saloon. Out- 

:, ' Diliffe .estate' tei' the :1 74theige .-Ctystai 

ersonal allusions 'h 	'd ' 

 
Springs Brewing 

!Brewing, ComPany.", 'Defeat in 

, e said that. 

city., There won't bnany; it 
	help Ir. Walter. Welch. took PP the 

ago.: Ths"dietrict,.atterney's.-;ofbee andy ' • . 

it: • I'M , nii. Saint; .'hut -' rm• be 'bYP0- '.nil. 'behalf of the Haberle . thie.";aCtiiiir'!hact, Ca:Used 
Mr. White to 

. pay, the ;' expenfieg 	
Investigators, ' who the ' Pollen' have Wtilaied -', it. out': Of the i

l  

' ■ 

a  loon k 

-• "Iviere'ieferred-16,6* Privat
e '. deteetiVes, 

re -words used by  • the ' two 

criter said .Mr. VirilSon aa he glanced . rewing company, _... 

endeavo,rjtcObtain yidence which 
*mild. iesiilt. in: the cancellation of the at his opponent.

.. 

da- ? i,Jo break all leases. .. -.,.,grrhiii :i.isi.': 4.• . 
lease Mr. Wilson 

Said,'" :1-- :, -• ,•.; , • ,:- • ,'.- , 	 unbelievable he said. . 

s, against the sa-. 

serieue,  :charge lodged 	
d '"that 

'-egelniit:•itheee•_-tWO' ixierir ,:•Mr: Wilson 
Lieutenant-GOvernor and a. Governor, 

	epers Were thrown out 

a inan.'fborn.:tO the purple, 
born with ?lace, the -dor would be opened 

a man Who 'haa,.. .been- a., Senator, 

litv owner 

•, told the 
fury';',.:"TheY.ere .0arg,ed:With 

a -.silver Speen 111- ' his ,,Tilenthi:. 
...0.- fe-lOnsi'HWhiel-i•,..:1Carriii prison sea- 
• teriCels4" fiVe,: yeere-- and:, a $1,000 -.fine With all the silaiiitY, •of ' a gentleman, -

(ettorneyewere turned bY,'Ai_ 

• if theY• are 'beaten; : and', the ';Caiie:- then li gibtful ,  man , of 'pleasing,. personalitY, 

.. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. Should be . selling his birthrilght. for aOrge• W. O'Brien, 'defending 

• 
taken Up.'hy.,''the dietrict.iiittOrney'S ,of- 
.11cal.par 	

itial.:Pro-Secon:-,••.•-.:It• is- 

, siMilar:-..tb ,  an act ot.' murder;:. for these 
tnthe personal attack -,on Mr:' White in ' evidence in the case against 

siirnming! up for, the,Plaintiffif and said tire,na
lly was produced by the 

-..inen,,iniglities':--well , be ' 
assassinated .tie 	

AttOrneY George -  W. O'Brien replied nrs. 

that Mr. White was 
in no Way fainiliar epers themselves, he .said, 

' •to::-1101.0"-thie,eliarge'.brought 
i,akaitt.A 

with what Mr. Denison had :sWorn, to in tall was to the -effect that 
' them ',iiri.d; 'trioreOVer; you had it pub:7 

...., was wilat any prop-. i:.',.,the basis of this suit, said 

the , complaint ' and • •had "...taken Eltelia 41_ '4 gentleman; ' That in it- 
• 

liShed',:la.:tlia---neWepePerar: said :Mr., 

-•:-. against. • the 
'cafe ;proprietors , jug - as 1,i,;,,honeSty and- good charac-

gio*Iilliig,7kas being. Perrnitted 
on the Governor • is Unwarranted soon as he, heard for the first time that il?,!and. the harangue a gainst : 

• Wilson, turn 	,' quickly ':tOwerd- Mr: 

:. --Thatthe cafe PrOPpiators-had., ,telte s,  
- 	. 	• 

' :plate whiCh .had-beehlinOwn asa 
gam', 

_. . 	. 	
____ 	, 	es. n the 	

. 

property 

rpao  ein:rtoet:rbye  t i

yinterested

a ow d:eor:a:711i:  iiihisabngn;fuhol  I 

the 

1  

• .blingiliouse foi:
19 yearitorervionS to the 

nate .(.and the DeniSons , had 

ertY owner -Would •Make upOri, 
the dis-... ,Apot White's . or his asso- 

' Mr:. ,Wilaiin..:•-•Theii: :::: 

' -..-..rortge-rae ..i 

., cleaa•UP and laid4nade 'n.'-'decent. • cafe preinises:,: 
	

e' -attempt naade" by, the tii" 

coVery that his 
-'property. wee- being iyasc.ethife ilmoirperiosofnmmeennety;  money, he , plaintiffs,: he said,  

-babltroom of t Kearney .-43ci : O'Reilly's 	

e Dttob:ribilbitogeiditssh: 

abased ,bY'..ii.S.:tenantsi. who 
had failed tnake Kearney & . O'Reilly 

'self : protection: He. quoted the law 

'Mit' ot:it,•, was another remark made hy 

Saloon and get. -evidence ,agninst the 	

.. 	. 

ProPriatpra,"; said Wilson. : Kearney &' 

he reviewed the 

' - 	''' es • Of gambling and -.pool -selling 

- 	- ... • .,...., 	• 	., 	• ..- , 

they. are. party to ' gambling. 

O'Reilly bbd taken the plaCe,. for thirty 

. ;Made against -  KeerneY. ,  '' 'ReillY the 

	

.,.. 	 . 	.,., 
t livnim to I theiregreernente 

	

--1" 	

, 
enisons in the Outcome of the ac-

opposing 'side of ,'singling Out the for- 

7 •••,..,.- 

. 	• 	,., 	„ 	. 	... 	.. 	. 	• • bringing 'Of • : the:..anit ;: &Mending' - the , 	
. 

yeers.a'gabiblizigr'den, he said, and con- 

', Ii, 

Verted it into ,,' 0. , r, -decent, cafe. 	No-. 	
tion, said O'Brien. He accused the 

c...ey 

charges had ever -been made ; against' 	 mer Governor for their attack' for`.ef- 
thern.:4o the -pence, they were both' 

: 

:feet upon the jury, and asked the jury ,- 
, 	honorable. : respectable 'men:: "' Neither 
Int' knew of any gambling in the place /said 

e- action. ,;; L 	,. 	'.: 	, 	• l'• 	

Q 

men to. disregard the charges against 
White., and the intimations -aS to his 

be Wilson, until': the = , beginning ,• of ' this 	

. _ 

purpose in this action as with t 

led. 	
- 

Ica 

(- I'.  foundation in evidence. 	•
•

T. 
_ 

• ; . , withou t  

'"oitIFi'vran7117 
• 



Unbelievable That Former 
Governor Could Sell His 
Birthright for $3,500.' 

I e r-7.---,---min!---iii—Ig  0 'Goo place.,-:,.. 
n,  ,It is like character Murder to charge 

.ii a felony, Will be liable to imprisonment 

a man with Such a Crilme as :this' said ' 

' edt  sWalielsAn.kerefPetrhae, ftvheelliewt ilils  biteg4llinaitietht: d.  proseeution and each, iflOund guilty of 

it  and heavy fine. He dwelt on, talks that 
the men had had in White's office, in 

.. which they said that'White told them 
' they were doing a good business and 

✓ that they- Were running a good place. .: 
- "Fin not a Saint, but I'M not a hypo- 

.0 ,crite," said Wilson. "There has been 
e no iiublic gambling here since a young 

, .„, man hie* out his brains with a bullet 

L  r Y e4ago -31  d 't49  7..7 1 ; e 
 ' any 

)1 	 can help it." eawiisc: hittei,atth0d1: sf   

I More rent that he said to White wanted 
r_ stocoreget.'thelipeoillutOtseadyifrirgoin, .wMaactebhethhotwo 

t his avarice grows deeper and the roots 
take a more perfidious hold." Later, 

: in the same vein, Wilson referred to 
the recent uplift In the city as license 
to quote from the Scripture, saying, 
"the love of money is the root of all 

e evil." To bring about an added ° in- 
n come, Wilson charged a scheme was 
k concoted to . throw . out the , saloon-
a  keepers. "Wherever you find the trail 
.. of a serpent ;you. find Horace White 

F t dragging along or pushing along 
•a  ahead," Wilson said, closing his attack. 
y 'I condemn him for what he has done 
,e  in this case' not only as a lawyer, but 

I denounce him as a man." 
Welch Argues for Brewery. 

Attorney Walter Welch took, pp the 
attack on behalf of the 'Haberle 
Crystal Brewing company, owners of 

1  th original lease on the saloon. Out-
side Of personal allusions, he said that 
if the saloon kepers were thrown out 
of their place, the dor would be opened 
for fraud to break all leases. 	. 

The same .words used by the two 
attacking attorneys were turned by At= 
toreny George W. O'Brien, , defending 
the property owners. , againet,  the sa-
loon keepers. 

The only evidence in the case against 
White personally was produced by-the 

„' saloon keepers themselves, he said, 
'1  and that all was to the :effect that 
•f White was a gentleman, That in it- I 
s self implies honesty and. good charac- 
t ter, he said, and the harangue against 

11 the former Governor . is Unwarranted 
e  and baseless. 	,., '• 

Ayarice is the basis of this suit, said 
_ O'Brien, but not White's or his asso- 
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Tvvlo attacks upon former Governor 
Horace White and a defense -:.of his 
character made in his \ presence in 
Supreme court, to-day featured the 
summing up of the suit that he and 
• he_Denison estate; owners of the Man-
hattan block, brought to evict Kearney .  

O'ReillY from their saloon in War-: 
ren street on the ground of Permitting 
gambling there. Justice Emerson be-
gan the charge at the opening of the 
afternoon session, and the case went 
to the jury in the middle of the after-
noon. 

It is unbelievable that a man who 
has been senator, lieutenant governor 
and governor, a man born to the pur-
ple; born With a". sillier spoon in'. hid 
mouth, a delightful man, .a man wait 
all ,the suavity of a gentleman, could 
be selling his birthright for $3,500,' 

•said: Attorney Edgar N. .Wilson, in 
the midst of his attack upon White. 
-"It Was White who hired men, mostly 

from out of town, to come :here and 
place their money on horse races-in the 
back- room ofrKearney -& O'Reilly's 
Saloon and get evidence ,agninst the. 
Pronrietars," said Wilson. Kearney & 
O'Reilly had taken the plebe, for thirty 
Years a gainbling,den, he said, and con-
verted it into a. decent cafe. 	No' 
charges had ever been made against 
them to the •pelice, they were both 
honorable. respectable men. Neither 
knew of any gambling in the place, said 
Wilson, until the beginning of this 
action. 

DEFENDS SAIrOON MEN 
,2-r1 - 

Attorney for Men White Is Seeking to 

.Evid Denounces Plaintiff as Law-

yer and as a Mn—Says Love' of 

'Money' Prompted Suit. 

elates. It was the love of money, he 
said, that make Kearney & O'Reilly 
take the chance if imprisonment; los-
ing their property and breaking the I 
law. White and the Denieons had 
to bring , this aetiOn; said O'Brien, for 
Self protection. He quoted the law 

d that holds property owners liable If 
they are party to gambling. " 

White is no more interested than the 
Denisons in the outcome of the ac-
tion, said O'Brien. He accused the 
opposing side of 'singling out the for-
mer Governor for their attack for ,ef-
feet upon the jury, and asked the jury-
men to disregard the charges against 
White and the intimations as to his 
purpose in this action as , without 
foundation in evidence. 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers, Cornell Universi 
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of M oney a t  
(Atom qf Hote l  
Suit as Lawyer 

Attorney for IVIanha 
Owners WhoHie' 

/0 
, 	he,,love..: -Of moneyis* thef;rOot,:of all -evil," vvai the text 

taken by Attorney Edgar N. Wilson,:!Whiehlie said he had chosen 
- in Vl.ew, of the recent religious uplift in this , eity, when he Started 
summing ‘ up ::fOr: Kearney 8i O'Reilley *: the action brought , by 
members of the Denison family and former Governor, Horace 
White.: The case has been on trial in Supreme Court for six days: 
and the owners of the Manhattan Hotel  ask: to have the eafe, 
proprietors' lease cancelled because Of alleged gambling and pooll 
selling; on*:the*PrerniseS, for which they say the two :proprietors 
are responsible. ' • * : • • t  

The 'inference which Mr. Wilson cancellation of , the lease and 
damage. -Mr. Wilson said the' place (.. 
had, 'always been ;run in ' accordance 
with the law and had never stitYed open' e  
after hours or on Sunda'. Referring to 
the • dOmplaint, based, ofe-i  inforamtion,"' 
and belief, and sworn. to by George H.', 
•Dennison, • Mr. Vg‘IlditSn' said, "Who gave', 
little GeorgieMennison his inforination7,' 
It camp from 'Uncle Horace, , of course.' 

"There has been no public. gambling ,  
In Syracuse since a 'young man • put al. 
bullet through': his head a few y7ear5 
ago. The diStrict, attorney's ,•ofhee and  
the pollee have wiped it out o the 
city. There won't be 'any, it I can help 
it. I'm no saint, but Im no hypo-
crite," said Mr. WIlson as he glanced 
at his opponent. 

"It is unbelievable," he Said, "that 
a man who has been a Senator, a 
Lieutenant-Governor and a Governor, 
a man born to the purple, beam with 
a silver ' spoon hi ' his mouth,, a de:. 
Lightful man, a pleasing personality, 
with all the suavity of" a gentleman, 
Should be selling his birthright for 
$3,500." ' 

.Attarney, George W. O'Brien replied 
to the personal - attack on Mr:' White in 
summing up for the plaintiffs and said 
that Mi. White was In no way faihiliar 
with what Mi. Denison had Sworn to in 
the complaint;" and had taken steps 
against ,  the cafe ;proprietoril just as 
soon as he heard for the first time that 
gambling was being .  permitted , on the 

ernises. The attempt made' by the 
airitiffs, he ,said, ,  was what a4.4' .: prop-

erty owner 'Would; make, ,upon the dis-
covery that bia.77proPertY was being 
abused by 'nal tenants; who had failed 
to live up to their agreements. . 
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DOCTOR ANDREW 

ITHACA NY. 

TWO HUNDRED cgmtEt.L., Arts ARE ASSEMBLED At . 1141U- CORNELL' OP VERSO Ty CLUE! 

TO OBSERVE THE FIRST "ALL COROELL . N141474  AS IS THE CASE WHENEVER SONS - 

OF CORNELL UNIVER8I.TY GATHER ANYWHERE ON THE GLOBE OUR THOUGHTS' TURN 

TO ONE WHO IS FIRST IN THE HEARTS'  OF HIS FELLOW CORNEI.UANS,THE 

DI ST I NGUI SHED AND REVERED F I RS? .PRESIDENT OF THE UNI,VERSI TY• OUR ONLY 

REGRET #8 THAT YOU ARE NOT WITH US IN PERSON.BUT WE SEND YOU AN AFFECTIONATE 

GREETING. _ 	 JOHN If BARR 

726 AM JANY 12 16 

d t: 

(irew. . from his remarks was that tb, 
present "difficifitt was ' meely a ilnan-
cml one  failure ,  of the 

. Plaintiffs to ,secure a larger. sum, as 
rent of the CftfC. Previously, in an 
equity action; Kearney.' & ;had, 
established': ibeir"...right.;;to• .hold the 
prethiseS,thitil.193flupon a lease grant-
ed by "Jtillif:.LininitinS, acting'. for the 
Thinfee estate to the Habeile-Crystal 

" -'Springn:Biewing • Company. .Defeat in 
this action had caused' Mr., -White to 
pay, the , expenses Of Investigators, ,! who 
Were • referreds•ta,as priVate 7. detectives, 

„ '• in the endeavorto 'Obtain vidence, Which 
woUld result in the cancellation of the 

,.lesse,'.:Mr; Wilson 
: 	 serious charge lodged„ 
agaInst .theae 7., two ' men," Mr. Wilson 
, Veit:the' charged with 
a. febinv'% which ...earring . a 7priSeri 'sen= 
tenc'er) ,"Of,„''fiVe„.yearis ,' , anVia $1,000; -.fine 
if ther, -itre.I'' beaten,- and the 'case • then. 

"taken lip .  by the district attorney'n,of7 
fice, for -'"erithinal-., prosecution. ,'7,It is 
similar to an apt of 'murder,' for these 
men. 'might as well be assassinat•d as 

• .•o have this charge brought agaInSt- 
• them:Iand;rtheretiVer, you had . it pub= 

Bailed 	. .the'''newipaPerS,"," said -.7,Mr. 
Wilson, turning '7quickly toward Mr. 

'That-ihcienfe PropOetors.ii4 :t40 a 
place which had been known as a gem-

•• bling;house fer'00,ear • one to the 
7' clean'up and h•Eid made a".dec. fe 

of it; was another remark made . 

Mr. Wilson. Then . he • reyiewed 7 .. the 
charges : of gOroiliog. and pool selling 
thade ,,ftgainat'Kearney..&'.0'Reilly;: the 

. brifiOng. of the. suit demanding the 

1 ,  

n Proprietors Scores the 

Endeavored to Secure 

ossession of Propert y.  
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Jan. 11 1916 

• 	• 
Hon..,AndrewHD: White,. 
Cornell University, 
Ithaca, R. Y. • 

Dear Sir: 

I, send you under separate cover a copy of my homicide 
article for the year 1914, recently published in The Spectator. 
If copies of the issues for previous years are available, they will 
be sent to you. 	 ' 

A clear distinction requires to be Rept in mind regarding 
homicide mortality statistics and judicial statistics of murders. 
The former deal with,the.victims and the :Latter with the offenders. 
In the absence of judicial statistics and uniformity in judicial 
procedure the mortality data would seem to be a much more satisfactory 
index of serious crimes against the person than the latter. 

If there are any special data with regard to this matter which 
would be of value to you, I shall be pleased to render you such as-
sistance as I may be in a position to afford you. 	I am under the 
impression that I have sent you my articles in former years, for I have 
always had a very high regard for your own efforts to bring the lamentable 
facts of our disregard of the sanctity of human life to public attention. 

• 	-177r`,,,T:;..  f6.;:. 	 .771.7.*7.77 



The Battle Creek Sanitarium 
Battle Creek 	Michigan 

January. Twelfth 
1 	'9 1 	6 

Mr. Mite:- 1  

It's easier to keep health while you've got it than to get it back ' 
after you've lost It. 

Men and: Women are recognizing the importance of correCt diet, proper 
exercise, regular habits and general health knowledge. There is .a 
widespread disposition to Iodk the stable before the horse is stolen'. 

Jan. 11, 1916. 

Professor John H.. Bart, 

293 Br 0 a41/7,8T 

New York City .  

L sent -  litter to you for Founder's Day at 

Cornell Club 66 Park avenue, last eVehing. - Am , 

confined to -My bed with severe cold .ata cough. 

Andrew 

The Battle Creek Sanitarium believes first of ally in preventive medi-
cine. For fifty years it has been teaching the doctrine of health 
conservation -- and it is still firm in the task -- which brings us 
up to your ease. 

• If you enjoy health, You'oughtto learn everything you can about 
safeguarding .it. If i".011 are in that growing number of people who 
are not sure -- who suffer uncerts4ntY as to their vital efficiency, . 
Iola -should begin, at once, to learn where you stand. 

If you are below-par Physically, if you are slek, you should take 
yourself in band immediately and begin the uphill climb to renewed 
strength and vigor. 

In any case a visit to Battle Creek:would eve you a wonderful health 
' 

Those: who are wen, learn hero how to live daily for health anda 
long life; those Who Ate in the dangerous border-land between health 
ancldiSease find here the health training and education that enable 
themHt0• face the light and -to rellize:again'teital joys of health. 

Those who are sick find here the moat elaborate equipment, the most • 

fikilf01 read Y to rescue them from the results of their own' 
health negligence.' 

The Sanitarium hi an institution with a background of fifty Years 
of scientific progress. More than 100,000 patients have received, 
benefit here -- almost as many thousands of people have come to learn 
how to live -- how to escape the thraldom of ill health. 

Dr. Frank Crane, the eminent author, has described the Sanitarium in -
hie ludidi , concisestyle.Bis opinion has been incorporated in book 
:form and we shall levery glad to send it free to you. 	. 

Sincerely, 

THE BATTLE Cz SANITARIUM 

tension Director , 

F The  Andrev0 Dickson White -Papers, Cornell University 

-777777-77"-'77.7  
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D. White, presenting the claims of Dr. Homer B. 

Sprague for an honorary LL.D. degree,, maybe pro -' -  

ductive.  of results .- I have gust 'received a let-

ter from Dean Squires of the College of Liberal 

Arts, in Which he says that President MOVey re-

cently showed,hith my letter to,him. 	Dean Squires 

wrote quite enthUsiastically_about the proposition 

to Confer an honorary, LL. D. degree on Dr. Sprague 

and - suggested that it might be a good plan to 

have Dr. Sprague present at the next University 

tomMencement in June. 	I do not, of course know 

Dr. Ephraim Cutter, 

West Falmouth, Mass. 

Dear Sir;- 

I think perhaps a letter addressed to 

a,dz.1 apatr, At; 7;14/teal/A /al., 

c-4,; 	 d.s d9 44fI1I64. 
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what the chances are for a successful outCome with 

the new Board of Management. I am sure, however, 

that the proposition will encounter no adverse in- 

fluences on the part- of the Faculty. 

Very truly yours, 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers Cornell Universi 
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TELEPHONE, GRAMERCY 309-390 

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL 
F 

Hon. Andrew p. 

depresaion in American industries. Neither-cur-army-nor-our navy is 

full; and Mr. Garrison's Continental army \could never be organized, 

unless war were imminent. Why should an intelligent American who 

values his personal independence, and sees no reason for his taking 

the risks of military service, enlist in Mr. Traver 's army? 	The 

barrack life 'is detestabld; military discipline id uncongenial for 

democrats; and being subject to call for war duty for twenty years, 

more or less is an uninviting prospect. ,  

It seems to me perfectly plain that if the United 

States is going to prepare for war on the scale and in the manner of 

the Great Military Powers, it must adopt the principle of universal 

active warfare, and is replaced by a democratic army. 	Our prebent 

army was copied from the Englith,' and even if multiplied by five could 

not meet the army 

navy, or in the induetries whith supply armiee and naVies. 	The 

 English arMy has disappeared in onlY seVenteen months of: 

reciprocate theM, 

there was a temporary.excitement over proepects of war, or a•eerioue 

service,- that is, every man must be liable to service in the army or 

with regard to the voluntary enlistment: on'which We now depend for 

our army and navy. Men do not enlist, and never have,. extept when 

:Mr, ''raver 's plan would, r think, , faili because it 

offer 	sufficient 'inducement for the . enlisting alan adequate 

. Yihite; 

I thank youkfor your good wishes and cordially 

f any leading European Power. 

Sincerely yours, 

12 January 1916.. 

'PMR/D  

, • - 

CABLE ADDRESS “CIVFED " 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

On the part of the Public:-- 
WILLIAM HOWARD TAFT (Fellow, Yale University), New 

Haven, Conn. 
FRANKLIN MAcVFAGH (former Secretary of the TreasurY). 

Washington. D. C. , 
ELIHU ROOT (former United States Senator), New York City. 
ANDREW CARNEGIE (Philanthropist), New York City. 
NICHOLAS MURRAY BUTLER (President Columbia Univer- 

sity), New York City. 
JAMES SPEYER (Speyer & Co.), New York City. 
FRANCIS LYNDE STETSON (Attorney), New York City 
ROBERT M. THOMPSON (Chairman Executive Committee •  

Navy League), Washington. D. C. 
V. FVERIT MACY (Capitalist), New York City. • 
MARCUS M. MARKS (President Borough of Manhattan), New 

York City. 
WALTER GEORGE SMITH (former President Conference of 

Commissioners on Uniform State Laws), Philadelphia, Pa. 
, ALBERT SHAW (Editor, " Review of Reviews "), New York 

City. 
THEODORE MARBURG (Political Economist), Baltimore. Md. 
JEREMIAH W. JENKS (Professor of Government, New York 

University), New York City. 	 • 

• TALCOTT WILLIAMS (Director of the School of Journalism. 
Columbia University). New York City 

On the part of Employers :— 

WILLIAM D. BALDWIN (President Otis. Elevator Co.). New 
York City. 

NICHOLAS F. BRADY (President New York Edison Co.), 
New York City. 

LOUIS A. COOLIDGE (Treasurer, United Shoe Machinery Cor- , 
poration), Boston, Mass. 

GEORGE B. CORTELYOU (President Consolidated Gas Co.), 
New York City. 

HENRY P. DAVISON (J. P. Morgan & Co.), New York City. 
OTTO M. EIDLITZ (Building Trades Employers' Association), 

New York City. 
.ADOLPH LEWISOHN (Director General Development Co.). 

New York City. 
SAMUEL MATHER (Pickands. Mather & Co.), Cleveland. 

Ohio. 
OGDEN L. MILLS (Director International Paper Co.). New 

York City. 
GEORGE M. REYNOLDS (President Continental and Com-

mercial National Bank), Chicago, Ill. 
J. G. SCHMIDLAPP (Banker), Cincinnati, Ohio. 
LOUIS B. SCHRAM (Chairman Labor Committee, United States 

Brewers' Association). New York City. 
A. H. SMITH (President New York Central Lines), New Wick 

City. 
FRANK TRUMBULL (Chairman Board of Directors, Chesapeake 

& Ohio Railway), New York City. 
THEODORE N. VAIL (President American Telephone and Tele-

graph Co.), New York City. 
HARRIS WEINSTOCK (Weinstock-Nichols Co.), San Fran-
' cisco. Cal. 

On the part of Wage Earners:— 
SAMUEL GOMPERS (President American Federation of Labor), 

, 

Washington, D. C. 
WARREN S. STONE (Grand Chief International Brotherhood of 

Locomotive Engineers), Cleveland, Ohio. 
JAMES DUNCAN (President Granite Cutters' International 

Association of America), Quincy, Mass. 
JAMES M. LYNCH ( former President International Typo-

graphical Union), Indianapolis, Ind. 
A. B. GARRETSON (President Order of Railway Conductors 

of America). Cedar Rapids, Iowa. 
W. G. LEE (President Brotherhood Railroad Trainmen), 

Cleveland, Ohio. 
T. V. O'CONNOR (President International Longshoremen's 

Association), Buffalo, N. Y. 
WILLIAM D. MAHON (President Amalgamated Association of 

Street Railway Employes of America), Detroit, Mich. 
TIMOTHY HEALY (President International Brotherhood of 

Stationary Firemen), New York City. 
W. S. CARTER (President Brotherhood Locomotive Firemen 

and Enginemen), Peoria. III. 
JOHN GOLDEN (President United Textile Workers of Amer- . 

Ica), Fall River. Mass. 
WILLIAM A. COAKLEY (President International Lithographic 

Press Feeders' Protective Association), New York City. 
DANIEL J. TOBIN (President International Brotherhood of 

Teamsters). Indianapolis, Ind. 
JOHN F. TOBIN (General President Boot and Shoe Workers' 

Union), Boston. Mass. 
JOSEPH F. VALENTINE (President International Molders' 

Union of North America), Cincinnati, Ohio. 
DENIS A. HAYES (President Glass Bottle Blowers' Association 

of United States and Canada), Philadelphia, Pa. 

AND MEMBERS OF EXECUTIVE 'COUNCIL 

040019  

the Ilatioital Civic. fed.  eration 
33RD FLOOR, METROPOLITAN TOWER 

NEW YORK CITY 

AUGUST BELMONT 
Chairman Dept. Compensation Industrial Accidents 

EMERSON MCMILLIN 
Chairman Dept. Regulation of Public Utilities 

dEORGE W. PERKINS 
Cbaimsan Social Insurance Department 

VINCENT ASTOR, Chairman Food and Drugs Department 
ALTON B. PARKER 

Chairman Department on Reform in Legal Procedure 
SETH LOW • 

Cbm. Dept. on Regulation of Indtutrial Corporations 
WILLIAM D. BALDWIN 

Chairman Department on Industrial Mediation 
WILLIAM R. WILLCOX 

Chairman Department on Pensions 
D. L. CEASE. Secretary 

My dear Mr. White: 

You will note by the enclosed 
circular that "Preparedness" is one of the 
topics for discussion at our annual meeting 
in Washington on Monday ald, Tuesday next, 
January 17 and 18. Among the speakers on 
that subject will be Senator Wadsworth, Senator 
Phelan, President Low, Samuel Gompers, Charles 
S. Barrett, President of the Farmers' Education-
al and Co-operative Union , and Hon. Emmet 
O'Neal, former Governor of Alabama. 

The feeling of most of our people 
Is that, irrespective of what we may person-
ally think about the Administration, it is 
of the highest importance to our country that 
we help at this time in every way to secure 
as great a measure of preparedness as possible. 
If by another year the dangers disappear, it , 
is easy to cancel the program and treat what 
we have spent as good insurance. 

As one known throughout the country 
as a consistent peace advocate, will you not, 
if agreeable to you, write '.a letter to President 
Low, at the Hotel Willard, Washington; which can 
be read at this session. In view of the 
campaign which is now being made by spurious 
peace advocates against any enlargement what-
ever of the army and navy, it is believed that 

number of independent American citizen's. That iethe difficulty 

SETH LOW, President 

SAMUEL GOMPERS, Vice -Presidvit 

BENJAMIN IDE WHEELER, Vic.e•President 
ISAAC N. SELIGMAN, Treasurer 

RALPH M. EASLEY, Chairman Executive Council 

JOHN HAYS HAMMOND 
Chairman Industrial Economics Department 

LOUIS A. COOLIDGE - 
Chairman Welfare Department 

MISS MAUDE `WEI'MORE 
Chairman Woman's Department 

E. R. A. SELIGMAN, Chairman Taxation Debartment 

January 12, 1916 

HO4., Andrew D. White, 
Ithaca; N. Y. 
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but 
	seems settled that I must not leave 

the house at present. 

	 I wish-to thank-you-most-heartily 	 

for inviting Mr. Frick and Yr. Clews. I 

hope they will enjoy your luncheon as hear-

tily as I would have done could I have been 

with you: 

With renewed thanks for all your 

kindnesses, and also for your devotion to 

the University, I remain, 

Yours ever faithfully, 

: 

;' 	1‘",  ' b .!, 'Arm. 	re;',:wilmc.....•-zr'. ,-.741,r,1717 

Hon. . .1). -White._ 

 

+  

fj  

           

               

              

     

• 

        

              

              

               

It would be of the highest value to have a-Statement 
frOjarepresentatiVe peace_advOcates. :I i.171 therefore 
sending this letter to a dozetI.Persons'whosenames were 
recommended to :me'bT William H. Short, Secretary of' the 
New' YorkPeace Society. For , obvious reasons - , Mr. Short 
does not deeMAt:wise fot him..to.say anYthing.' 

4 

Very truly yb 

ei lip CO I 
.Chairman Executive Counci 

. 	‘ 

ANDREW D. WHITE, 

CORNELL UNIVERSITY, 

ITHACA, N.Y. 

January 2, 1916. 

•  George C. Boldt, Esq., 

Waldorf-Astoria Hotel, 

Nev York City. 

Dear Mr. Boldt: 

,For the last four days. 

I have been confined to the hoUse, three 

of ( them in bed, endeavoring to get rid 

of acold, cough, and sort 'of "knock 

out.,7the result of, too much eXposUre_, 

.■■ 

• 4 

on onefof,our winter 

I have been doing my ,best to 

get , well In order to :aOcept your kind 

,invitation,for Saturday, and to bo pres- 

ent atthe -Meeting:ofthe Trustees.  Un- 

tilnow I have hoped to accomplish it, 

--- 
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iNe6ibetits Office 

tko 	((Sort' 2Lstotia . 2.(ofet (go. 

Iviy dear, Doctor White, 

I am ,,just this moment reading your letter, and I 

regret extremely that you are laid up with a cold.  Of course  we 

shall miss you dreadfully at our meeting -  and at our luncheon. 

At this writing it seems as if pretty nearly everybody who has been 

invited \ will turn up, and that we shall have a splendid affair. 

I had a very charming letter from Mr. Frick saying 

that he regrets very much that he cannot come to the luncheon on 

account of his leaving for the South on the fourteenth, but I shall 

keep him on my list and also speak to him personally the next 

time I see him so as to keep the University's interests before him. 

Will you say to Mrs White that I am awfully sorry not 

to have her here. ,I had her placed beside Mr. Schwab, who I know 

would have given her a charming hour as he is very bright and 

entertaining. 

I have not yet heard from Mr. Clews, , but Mr. Geo. F. 

Baker is coming and of course his presence will certainly be delight-

ful. 	If you like, I will send you a few lines after the affair 

is all over, and let you know just about how it went. 

y trip to California has been postponed until about 

the first of P'ebruary.  . 	My daughter, Mrs Miles, has been quite 'ill 

so 'the doctor would not alio* her to travel -  before that time, b t - 

at this writing everybody and everything • seemc. to be on a mend, 

and if we only could have some decent Weathei, preferabtly a,  dry 

cold snap, 'it would help this grippy situation. 

With kindest and_ best regards, 

:Faithfully yA, urs, 

.1Nesibents Office 

trio Darborr as.toricl. xc e 



CHICAGO EVENT'. I 
Office of .A...:1312ISBANE ' 

61csgo January 13, 1916. 

Z-17(4._-L; cajt_,-.  

..11y .  dear Sir 

I enclose a letter, sample of a nuMber 

similar in, tone that have been received since the publication of 

an editorial referring with eulogy to your book. I. thought poss-

ibly that it might interest you. 	Do not trouble to return it 

or reply to ttr.... 

The Andrew . Dickson White 
- 	 - 	 - 





	 ///3//e. 

TO ALUMNI INTENDING SOMETIME TO LOCATE I IN ITHACA; AND TO 

OTHERS SEEKING HOME SITES NEAR TEE CORNELL CAMPUS: 

For many, years .1 have held in reservethe,finest:section 
Of my lands, the elevated level 'plateau north Of the Country 
Club .grounds, overlooking the campus, the southwest valley 
and the lake, hoping that it might beCome the site of a Cayuga 
Heights Inn which should . be the home either temporary or 	- .permanent of many culturek'families. 	. 

I have reluctantly abandoned that idea, and decided to 
open the section next June for sale of lots. With that end in 
view, I am now having the road and park scheme prepared by 
Ah'. Warren H. Manning of Boston, sand hope to get the streets 

• 

In, this fall, so that the sidewalk and planting may be done 
next spring. 

The choicest portion of this Section has been divided into 
ten plots. There are isolated lots•in .Ithaca equally fine; but 
as a community of residence sites, uniformly good, I think I 
am withdin bounds when I say there is nothing equal to it in 
Ithaca; and I cannot recall that I'have ever seen anything 
anywhere that seems to me quite as attractive as a place for 
homes. 

I do not desire to sell any of the lots until next June. In 
the meantime correspondence is solicited from those who may 
in interested. A descriptive circular with map will be prepared 
for distribution in the near ,future. 

My dear Friend:- 
, 

I am opening up some lands nort'h of the 
Country Club belonging to Mrs. Newman and my-
self, which rival in attractiveness r the site 
df my own home; and because of the fact that 
several plots, almost equally desirable are to 
be grop_ped together overlooking Campus and 
lake and valley, with the forest and stream 
nearby on the east,.' think it is going to pro-
vide what will ultimately be •regarded as the 
best residence location in Ithaca. I enclose 
copy of the notice published in the Alumni News 
two or three months ago, calling attention to 
our purpose. 

It would give great pleasure to Mrs. 
Newman and myself, if it would be agreeable to 
you, to name this locality 'White Park," and to 
name the two principal roads which run through 
it as laid out by Mr. Manning, "White Park 
Road" and"White Park Avenue.' 

I,had'thought to.wait before:requesting per: 
mission so to do, until I could take you Over these 
roads next spring and shot you the wondrous' 

„ '..-.1) 11 Vi7;17417,117,1 
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beauty o. 	place'; but in preparing the little 
map which I want to send out to inquirers this 
*inter,' it is desirable' to give names to these 
roads,' but I.shonld'not think of doing so' with-
()tit your consent. 

Cordially and reSpectfUliy7Youre, 	 

C 	, 

My  dear Doctor White:  

appreciative ,letter regarding MitforOs 

-(Redesdalels) Memories has giVen'me much pleasure, as you 

cbnfirmed my hope that -this work might recall many incidents, 

,and bring back characters you met in St. PetersbUrgh,and' 

Mitfordls tome of criticism is frank and Unsparing. 

even toward such famous names in the far East, as Sr Harry 

Parkes., and Sir Robert Hart--'the latter I'think'atili 

But what today Must stir England, are his disclosures of the 

pitiable figUre'of,Lord John Russell, aS a successor of. 

.Palmerstohl Mitfordis general 'narrative has some Choice ' 

episodes', like that of going to Garibaldi ,t Caprera, and 

visiting with Richard Burton at Damascus. Although his 

"Tales of Old Japan°, at Once rankeeas a classic, Mitford does 

not 	much of his literary correspondence. In that .time, 

'.however, Many great diplomats kept Up letter writing with 

Oxford and Cambridge 68 witneas the letters between Morier 

and Jowett. 

DT. Andrew D. White, 
Ithaca N. Y. 



Cambridge RegiUs. Gre6k profesaori  Herbert Paul's edition 

Of Acton's Letters to Mary Gladstone.*DOUbtlea±you know 
. 	• 	. 	• 

how highly Acton held Satpi...(whom you have revealed to us in 

- Atherica) .  and particu1r1y his approval of the History of the 

Council of Trent. It seems Acton already felt how his ever 

extending studies were putting off the:History.Of , Liberty — 

which in his letters is called "H. Of L." .,  He playfully re, 

fera to this' projected masterpiece aa —the -  Madonna of the 

Future", showing he had then taken to heart Henry James' 

Warning againat over preparing') 
 'Iwithout making a. start.: -  

The kind offer of one of your own works, perhaps 

was without recalling that 1—aM'Already your debtor for the 

"Seven Statesmen', whichafter,our talk of Grotius„ you wrote 

. 11.4 and handed me in your library. . If you would still in ,. 

crease my debt, I should :be honored to have the Warfare of 

Science, which I partially read in fragments long . :ago as it

Imp coming out it the Popular Science Monthly'. It Would .be a H  

great satisfaction now to possess it in its present augmented 

:and•final form. 

With agreeable remembrancea:of your 

kindneas to nle at Ithaca, 

I.Am yours fait 

In the Spring of 1912, with associates, we sold 
$25,000,000 Virginian Railway First Mortgage 5% bonds, due 
1962. Only $2,000,000 additional bonds of this issue have 
been sold up to the present time. 

We now offer, at 98 1/2 and interest; $2,500,000 more 
of these Virginian Railway First Mortgage 5% bonds, issued, 
under the strong escrow provisions of the mortgage, making the 
total amount outstanding $29,500,000. 

Virginian Railway 5s are now a seasoned railroad 
issue. Earnings for the year ended June 30th, 1914, amounted 
to nearly double fixed charges; and in 1915, the Company showed 
its ability to earn more than one and a half times fixed 	"• 
charges in a year of general depression throughout the South, 
and in the coal and lumber induStries in particular. For the 
current fiscal year, earnings are at a rate to exceed those of 
1914. 

With Lexington & Eastern Railway First 5s selling at 
102 5/8; St Louis, Peoria & Northwestern First 5s at about 
106 1/2; Canada Southern 5s at 104 1/4, and other 5% railroad 
bonds selling above par, these bonds appear cheap below 100. 

We recommend Virginian Railway 5s at 98 1/2 and 
interest, as a sound and attractive first mortgage railroad 
investment.- 

Very truly yours, 

Dr. Andrew D. White. 

P -
:• 

.1••• 
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ACTORIES: 
BAY BRI6GE, 
- (at,NbusKy) 
SYRACUSE, IND. 
DIXON,-ILL. 
YORK, PA. 

ENGINEERS BUILDING 

011103  

ALL OUOT • N9,-ORDERS AND CONTRACTS ARE SUBJECT TO CAR SUPPLY, STRIKES, ACCIDENTS AND CAUSES BEYOND 

WE MAKE NO CONTRACTS BY LETTER: NO CONTRACTS BINDING UNLESS ON OUR REGULAR PRINTED FORM. 

CONTROL, 

4`,04:70W11117i7,7,71-17; 

S. ES.N EWES ERRY, 
PRESIDENT 'a GENt MANAGER. 

L.JORGENSEN„ 
GENERAL SUPERINTENDENT, 

F. C.PRINTY, 
MANAGER SALES DEPT. 



S. B.NEWQ ERRY. 
PRESIDENT a GEN.L MANAGER. 

F. L.JORGENSEN, • 
GENERAL SUPERINTENDENT. 

F. C 	I NTY, 
MANAGER SALES 'DEPT. I 

„ 31 r 	 , 	. ;:xvw,7117-177,7117 

ACTORIES: ,  

BAY BRIDGE, 

(SANDusKy) OHIO 

SYRACUSE, IND. 
DIXON, ILL. 

YORK;PA. • 

D C,  M ENT 
' ENGINEERS BUILDING 	• 

IA) 

:. 	

P-21 

LE LA OHIO*  vi I 4) 1 

(21‘r.)-e  

ALL QUOTATIONS. ORDERS AND CONTRACTS ARE pUBJECT TO CAR SUPPLY. STRIKES. ACCIDENTS AND CAUSES BEYOND OUR CONTROL 

WE MAKE NO CONTRACTS BY LETTER . NO CONTRACTS BINDING UNLESS ON OUR REGULAR PRINTED FORM, 
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WHITE. CHENEY. SHINANIAN & O'NEILL, 

ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS AT LAW, 

16 etc WHITE MEMORIAL BUILDING, 

SYRACUSE, N.Y. 

HORACE WHITE, JEROME L.CHENEY, CHARLES E.SHINAMAN, 

FRANK J. O•NEILL. 

January 14,,1916. 

Hon. Andrew D. White, 
Ithaca, N. Y. 

My dear Uncle Andrew,- 

Your welcome letter has just reached me. It was• 
indeed a great satisfaction to me to be named by Governor 
Whitman a . member of the Board of Trustees of Cornell Uni-
versity. , I have accepted, and will give the duties my 
best thought and efforts. 

I am very sorry to know that you have been Suf-
fering from'a:hard'cold, but I hope that you'wilI speed-
ily recover, and that you will then take your promised 
trip to the South. 

, 
I regret to 'tell :you that I have been suffering 

from a grip like conditionfor several days. This will 
prevent My going to New York for the meeting on Saturday., 
w ,  doctor advises me to take it easy for a Short time. 

Nbw, jn regard to the Empire House matter, when 
you reel able to - consider it, please give your attention 
to the following suggestions: In response to the.state-. 
ments of your last letter to me, let me say 'that I am also 
in favor of regular dividends, but, of.course, we - must not 
expect to pay all of the*net earnings of the property in 
dividends. There must ;  be', as there always has been, an 
annual,provisiOn for up-keep. It is better to be on the 
safe side and not divide the last dollar, • Or the Empire 
House is an old structure and must necessarily,have more:, 
or less spent upon it each year to make it rentable, safe 
and within the provisions of the laws and ordinances. I 
sympathize with your thoughts about your family, but it 
Seems to me it would be wiser for them, as it would be for 
us, to adopt the last above mentioned suggestion as a p01-  
icy, and then if we can wisely declare an extra dividend 
at the end of the year, well and good. I have always been 
in favor of a upay as you go" policy and also - Of a ', live 	- 
well within your incomeu policy. I think they are Most im-
portant_policies for you to impress upon Aunt Helen and 'Car= 
41. These principles should be applied to the Empire House 
Situation. We should not - expect more than418,000. in div-
idends this year. we paid '17,000. individend8 last year. 



Affectionately yours, 

OFFICE OF THE DEAN 
	 WASHINGTON 

January '16 1916. 

Hon-, A. D. W. 2. BUREAU OF COMMERCIAL ECONOMICS 
I 4, 	I 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 

it 

This course, in all probability, would enable us to 
substantial sum upon our debt there. As I remember 
the dividend at this period last year was $2500. -  As 
think I wrote to you the other day, we expect to hav 
thing over $4000. on hand February 1st. It seems to 
that we ought to apply a part of this at least upon 
for the"elevator. If you still believe it wiser tO 
usual dividend or more February 1st, we might divide 
or $30°O. individends, and then apply either $1500. 
as the case might be, upon our bill for the elevator 
did this, instead of making a note for $4700., it wi 
you wilLsee, involve making a note for either 43200 
$3700. 

H, Now, kindly consider all that has.been, written to 
you on this subject, and make up your mind which course you 
wish to have us follow ,. Whichever plan you may decide you 
Tavor.to meet this particular situation, let me know as 	• 

soon as you conveniently can, and,if it involves the giving 
of a note., 'then do not forget to give me the necessary : 
authority. ,  I donot mean that it should be in any formal 
Shape;—but merely Write. to me that you authorize me for 
your part to make a'notes as. agent for.the ptoperty, to de— .  
fray in whole or in part the bill for the elevator. , Andrew 
and Ernest will, Of 'course, giVe me the.same. YOu will, Of , 
course, appreCiate that this authorization is as much in 
your interest as in mine, for'While it protects me, ites-
tablishes a policy, ,,Viz; that therebe no borrowing of money 
without the authorization of the owners. This,course' 
will bea wise one I am sure, and it will shOw Barrett that 
we propose to be strictlybusinesslike in our business re-
lations, and he will then be less offended when we-exact 
'strict methods from 

I am sincerely sorry to be °bilged to bother you 
with business matters when you are not in your usual health: 
and vigor, but I am sure you will appreciate that I have, no 
choice in the matter.' 

With love to you all., and hoping soon to hear Of 
speedy improvement,. I dm 

pay a 
it, 

e some— 
me 	• 
the bill 
pay the 
02500, 

or $1000. 
• If we 
11, as 
. or 

your 

Mr. Andrew D. White, 
Board of Regents, 
smithsonion Institution, Ithaca, N.Y. 

My dear Mr. White: 

To Americanize the immigrants 
coming to this country from 
iax ridden Europe is the vital 
problem confronting our country. 

To this end the Bureau suggests 
the plan which is outlined in 
the last two pages of the enclosed 
address of Director Holley before 
the Pan American Scientific Congress. 

Does this plan appeal to you? 

0 9 4 7 0 4 

A.Maris Boggs/(3- 

- 	 ‘, 
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GEORGE, W. E. ATKINS, VICE•PRESIDENT 
BELVIDERE BROOKS, VICE-PRELSIDENT 

RECEIVED AT 105 SOUTH AURORA STREET ITHACA; N. 

34NY8N 54 2 s.4A 
, 	WA NEWYORK NY 216 PM JANY , 5 16 
HON ANDREW, D WHITE , 

CORNELL. UNI VY, ITHACA NV 

YOUR BROTHER TRUSTEES AND HONORED GUESTS ASSEMBLED AT OUR MI DWI NTER -

LUNCHEON HERE AT THE WALDORF ASTOR) A..  OESIREIIAE TO ,EXPRESS THEIR 

SYMPATHY WITH YOU IN YOUR ILLNESS WE MUSS YOUR_,PR.E#NCE VERY MUCH 

AND HOPE YOU WILL SOON BE RESTORED TO COMPLETE HEALTH ALL. JOIN M 

IN ENDING YOU OUR AFFECT I ONATE REGARDS 

GEORGE C BOLDT 
ACTING CHAIRMAN 



; I 

tuir of Illi*sratri 
„Sinit Talriftd. Tottintisirrn iatrurtt 

of Nefferson 

. 	

COMMISSIONERS 

E.W. STEPHENS 	 COLUMBIA 
• A. A.SPE ER 	 CHAMOIS 

J. C.A. MLLE R , 	 •GLENCOE 
THEODORE LACAFF 	 • NEVADA 

E. W. ST EPH E NS. CHAIRMAN 
A. A ,SPEE R. Voce CHAIRMAN 

.J . KELLY  POO L., SECR ETARY 

Columbia ;,1,1itisstniri. 
January , 16 , 1916: 

:Dr. Andrew NtWhite, 
Ithaca 4i Ile* York. 

My dear air': 

ath writing this to tell'you that I spent the holiday 
season reading your admirable autobiography and also 
to express to you the, great pleasure'that'it 'gave me. 
-I - Ao not know when I read a book which so deeply in-
terested me. 

You certainly•have led 'a-unique anUfull life. To 
have been so deeply identified with education and pol-• 
itic6 and to ha' e been so Successful in bOthi,to have 
enjoyed the acquaintance of so many distinguished 
people,, and to have held so many eminentstations of a 
public and literary character is a • fortuhe which 
comes to few men. I donOt know'of a parallel, at 
least in this country. . 

You'certainly have reason to congratulate yourself upon 
the maghificent monuthent you 'have built in Cornell 
University of iOlich you were undoubtedly thelprogeni- 
tor and cnief inspiration. It ought to make you happy. . 	• 	- 

Your book is Most entertainingly written. Tnere is no 
unnecessary vertage and there are no dry and., useless 
facts.H It teld my interest from beginning to end. -  

,  
POssibly it May interest you to know that my tife . is a 
first cousin of Mrs. Dr. Frank Thilly. 

I hope you will pardon this 'seeming obtruSion, of a 
Stranger. But I felt that the pleasure given me by 
your book deserved this expression of my appreciation. 

Very truly; 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers, Cornell University 
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STUDENT 'DEPARTM ENT 

American Students'; the official magazine of the Student 

*Christian Movement -. This, magazine deals with the voluntary.. 
, 

Christian life of both women's and men's colleges In North 

'AMerica, and•constantly'emphasizes the connection between - 

our work and the work of the Wor1d 0.s Student Obrietian 

FederationSome of-us ,believe that Such 4 significant Movement. 

promise's great 'things in the future for world peace and church 

If there ever was a•day when. we needed to give .students: 

a Christian world 'view of things it is now. 

I am hoping yOu•will want to•place at once your ,  

'subscription to this magazine in order that month by month . 

you may have its stimulating- message. 

Sinderely yours, 

PRP*A 

"---1.).-111'07in7-174';7117 
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In the first place our business meeting wa. 	-wiall_attendecL 	 

'and ive. made some progress With the Work. ' No doubt President Schurman 

Will tell • you Verbally what" Was done regarding the Faculty participation. 

- My dear Doctor White ;  

want to Make gOod 	proMiSe and drop you ' 

how things went on Saturday. 

Matter. I found, a good r deal of quiet -  oppositiOn to recommendation 

number one  1:Which gives permission for the Faculty to become full 

Trustees and vote. 	There •was no opposition to number two to let 

them sit with the Administration Committee, and I hope the matter will 

rest there. 'i If I read the times aright the Faculty will be satisfied. 

As to the Luncheon. 	I am enclosing to you a seating list 

And also a list of the guests .  Present.. 	Of course there. were a good 

' many changes as , some of the people Were taken ill and had to decline 

at the last moment. At the same time we had quite a representative: 

-RA of people, and they all expressed themselves as very Well :Pleased , . 

Lieutenant-Governor Schoeneck waS present; .and I think he 

was highly pleased when I requested him to say a few Words before he 

read, the telegram which was to be sent to You; ':and later I suggested. 

that when any matters affecting Cornell came before him this' winter 

that he put the business through as favorably and as expeditiously 

:Of 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers, Cornell University 
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IIjo Cbcning Ann 
EDITOR'S OFFICE 

	

'IP..cesnts (Office' 	, 
'07,fie 113afbM Nstovice 2toter 

`Nettflp'ft:.' 

Doctor White 	 

New York Jan .17,1916. 

• 

as he had this, and I rather think from what he said to me later 

that he was very favorably impressed with both functions. 

, I trust when this reaches you that • you are better. 

'Kindly drop me a line whenever you :feel , able to do so.' 

With kindest and best regards, 

.Faithfull 	ours,, 

fr  

Eon. Andrew D. White, 

Ithaca, N.Y. 

dear Dr. White:- 

AB a former Cornelliari, / take t he ltberty_of_asking____ 	 

you a favor viiich I hope you will feel free to grant. 

The Evening Sun of New York is very anxious to pbtain 

your vie we upon preparedness. If your health or your many engagem iente 

permit, I would greatly eete,em a word from yo uo in regard to this vital 

• . Hon. Andrew D. White 	 !tette. 

Cornell University 

Ithaca, 	N. 1. 

r read with keen interest your letter to the Cornell Club 

of this city on the night of its recent celebration. It wa,s that which led 

me to' request a siranar communiffation for The Evening Sm. 

Yours very sincerely, 

Va-t-t-tt 

,71111111 
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IN HONOR, OF 	 

THE MEMBERS OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF CORNELL UNIVERSITY 

Mr. Roger B. Williams 

Mrs. R. H. Trernan 

Mr. Arthur H. Masten 

Mr. A. Graham Miles Mrs. H. T. Moody 
Mrs. H. L. Shelling 

Mr. David E. Burr 
Mr. F. W. Lafrentz 

Marquis de Frenoys 

Mr. E. A. Carolan 

Mr. Charles Ezra Cornell 

M-r7-Frarrit-M-i1es-Day-

Dr. F. H. Miller 

Dr. John Riegelman 

Hon. Cuhbert W. Pound 

Mr. Haley Fiske 

Mr. Charles H. Blood 

Hon. George McCann 

Mr. Ira A. Place 

Dr. Hermann M. Biggs 

Mr. I. B. Moland 

Mr. W. E. Smith 

Mr. James H. Ottley 

Col. W. J. Youngs 

Dr. Louis L. Seaman 

Hon. J. N. Carlisle 

Dr. John A. Sleicher 

Mr. C. Sidney Shepard 

Dr. William M.1  Polk 

Mr. Mortimer L. Schiff 

M.r."-Arraok-Sr-Wastrburn-

Mr. J. G. White 

Corn. Charles S. Wilson 

Mr. W. B. Thompson 
1 

Mr. James H. Edwards 

Mr. George C. Miller 

1114ss-Cfertfucle44:-Nye- 

Mi. Herbert Swope 

Dr. Lewis A. Stimson 

Mr. Emmons L. Williams 

, [-Ion. Wm. J. Tully 

Mr. H. M. Stevenson 

Mrs. John W. Hornor 

Mr. Henry R. Ickelheimer 

Mr. Robt. E. McAlarney ,  

Mr. J. H. Emery 

Prof. A. B. Faust 

Mr. H. W. Peters Mr. Carl J. Schmidlapp 
Mr. H. D. Mason 

Hon. Grey Carroll 

Mr. Charles E. Curtis 

Mr. Richard 0. Walter 

,Hon. Geo. J. Tansey 

Mr. J. du Pratt White 

Mr. Roger Lewis 

Mr. Wm: F. Farrell 

Mr. Robt. Kennedy 

Mr. F. E. Ackerman 

Mr. J. Norris Oliphant Mr. Wrn. M. Baldwin 

Mr: Eads Johnson Mr. C, H Werner 

Mr. Fred Willis 

Mr. J. Drigalcl White 
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GUESTS WHOM THE TRUbitES 
WILLJELTT AT LUNCHEON. 

eim.. 
• 

.George W.) Bac on. 
" George F, Bake r - 
if W. M . al dw:1 
It a'ohn H.Barr.. 
Hon .Willard Bartlett. 
Dr .He rmanr. M. Biggs 
lir .Geo .C.Boldt , :r. 

" David E.Burr.  . 

Mr .E. Carolan . 
Bon 'Grey Carroll. 
lir *Walter Platt Cooke. 
'n A. S. ro ckett . 

Mr . I rvin W. Da y 
Marquis de Frenoye . 
Lir aohn B.Dennis 
" W. T.Dewart 
" Frank lilies Day 

Mr .Zos ,H.Emery. 
Mrs . Jos .11. Eme ry. 

lir afilliam Farrell . 
Professor A.B.Faust 
Mr.Haley Fiske. 
Honaohn Ford. 

Hon .No rman X. Gould . 

Mrs Mary Bradstreet Hoftbat 
Mr . Franc is S. B:utchins . 
"  
Mrs .john W. Ho rno r 

/Mr .W.Iiitchell 

'!H Mr.Lac3.a johnson. 

lir .G.E.Itent 
" Charles Z. Kia.uder 

ittir 'Roger Letris 	- 
Ilon.Ch.ester S. Lord , . 

.F. W. Lafrentz 

Mr .R.E.licAlarney. 
Hon Ge o McCann . 
Mr . Arthur F.McCa.nn 
Hon .Eme rs on McMillin. 

Mr ..Arthur H.liasten 
IT Louis Marshall .•

" A . 
" Geo . 0 	r . 
II 	Ballo la.nd . 
lira 
Mr. Robert T.Morris. 

INVITED AT 
REQUEST OP : 

Mr .Geo .0 .4, Bo idt . 
. .0 Geo .0 .Boldt . 

" _• Geo .C.Boldt .Tr. 
" Geo .0 Boldt 

3  J'udge Hite ock 
Mr .Ira /.Place 

- " 'Geo .0. Boldt . 
" "Geo -.C.Boldt 

Mr .0 . Bo stwi ck 
" 
" Geo .0 .Boldt 
" Geo .0 .Boldt 

Mr .Geo C . Bo Idt , 3r . . 
it Geo .0 .Boldt 

If Geo .0 .Boldt 
Geo .C.Boldt , 

ft Ge0 .0 

Mr .Go .0 .Boldt 
" Geo .0 .Boldt 

r Geo . C. Boldt . 
" Geo .0 aioldt 
Xud.ge Pound . 
lit.du Pratt White . 

Mr .Ge o .0 .130 ldt 

Mr .Geo .0 Boldt 
" Geo .C.Boldt . 

Geo .0 .Boldt 
Geo .0 .Boldt . 

Mr .Geo .C. Boldt 

lir.Geo.O.Boldt 

Mr .Ge o .0 .lifolat 
.Geo-10.Bol4t 

Ur .Geo .0 Bo idt 
Mr Jiatthews 
Mr .Geo .0 Boidt 

Mr 'Matthews .. 
.0 has .H.Blood. 

Mr .Geo . Bo ldt 
Mr . Geo  

•Zudge Hiscock . 
It 	Hiscock. 

Mr . Geo .0 .Boldt 
•udge Pound. 

Mr . Gem .0 .1301dt . 
Mr .Go .0 .Boldt 

.Geo .Boldt 



Mr .Geo .0 Boldt . 
Col .Sackett . 

Mr. Geo..- C. Boldt 
" 	Geo. C. Boldt 

Geo. C. Boldt. 

3Jr . Hiller 
Mr-. Geo-. C. Boldt • 
" 	G90 C. oldt 
" 	Geo.• C. Boldt. 
" 	Geo. C. Boldt 
" 	I okelheime r 
" 	Geo .C,.Boldt . 
" 	Geo .0 .Boldt . 
" 	Geo .0 Boldt . 
Zudge }Liao o cic 
Mr. Geo .C,Boldt 
Mr. Ge .C. Bo ldt . 
Mr. Geo .0 .Boldt 
Mr. Geo .C.Boldt 

C. Westervelt . 

GUESTS mmal TEE TRUSTEES 
WILL MEET AT LUNCHEON. ,  

****** * *****m* 

Mr .Chas .D.Norton 
Miss Gertrude H.Nye 

Mr .J'.1\Torris Oliphant . 
" ',realms HOttley. 

. Henry PhiP1-s 
Mrs. Henry Phipps , 
Dr. Vta. M. Polk , 

Dr. ,.john 
-Lieut 	Edw. ::.choeneck , 
Dr. H. L. So helling„ 
Mrs. H. L. Schelling 
Mr. J'aoob H. Schiff,  , 
" 	Mortirier L. Eel-lift", •  
" 	Carl J. So hrai 
" 	G. So had dlapp 
Dr. Louis L. Se.Fiman 
Hon .Clarence Sh,earn 
Dr .3'ohn •-A.Sleicher. 
Mr .W.B. Smith. 
Mrs .Va.n Rensselaer Smith. 
Dr.Lewia A. Stims on . 
Mr. 11.11. Stevenson . 

Mr. Wm,.B. T homps on . 
Mrs .11: H. T reman 
Hon .Wm 3% Tully . 

Mr . Ri hard 0 	e r 
*zocilatszerkzaxlizazialazzrz . 
Mr . Prank S. Washburn . 
" j.Dugald White . _ 
" G Whi t e 

Hon . Ge o or . Wi oke r s ham . 
.Yrederlok Willis . 

" C H. We rne r 
Gen .Leonard Wood 

ol .W. T. Youngs/ 

Xr .11. H. Treman 
Mr .Geo ,Boldt 
•udge Pound. 

- Mr . Geo .C.Boldt 
,:dbcx0=cfbeatartk, 

-President Scalurman.‘ 
V.r.r .Geo .0 „Boldt , 3r. 

.Geo..0 %Bo ldt . 
'12.dge - Hide ock 

Mr . Geo .C.Boldt 
Mr . Geo .0 ,Boldt 
-Mr . Geo .0 . Bo ldt 



The Henorable Jared  T.  Newman. , 	. 	 
H 	, 

Ithaca, N. Y:) 

Itr, dear Priend: 

Your letter of January 13 • 

'should have had. earlier attention, but I 
• 	• 	• 

have been in bed ,  for nearly a Week with : 
troublesoMe, Celd and cough so that all 

'matters Of business have been somewhat de-

layed. \, 

_ I feel 

proposal to give 

portions of that 

of your charming 

whole •subject in 

to abide by your 

greatly honored by your 

my.. name to a portion or 

. beautiful region north. 

residence and leave the 

your , hands being centent 

judgMent. 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers, Cornell University 
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.. ( ANDOEIN&WHITE 
• ATTO'RNEY-AT . -.  LAW 

14 WHITE.MENICIRIALaUILDI 
SYRACOSE,N.Y. 

Hon. Anarew D. White; 

-7.7-/g1 
•

•• • 

:Your lett•r of' the 14th 	at han4 

a7-1J. I wi . 11 •ta'ke care of Ruthls-matter,tdday..• 

. .W1131 you are .able to take Ur 1..)115.inss mattors- 

17 01.11' .  

,P 1 '.11.- for:finartoink.the a1evator.in.t7na ErPire Hous:=3, . 

notic,,s from. --the Intrbo7rugh_ 

rec.!,eivad . your nOta OT the 

1.4thin:§1 	and hal.,e'made note of- thF-; chPnge in adrass.. 

This rf.ers to tlia' 	of intest On your bonds to 

Syra6use 'di•nact inad of Ithaca'. 

I hopa you willspon bt ,: able to gto.  dut 

Driving on the various roads running' 

north and. south along the Aeights„. I am alwayb .  

:struck with the amazing beauty of the regiOn, 

	and. I continue to_'_b_elielre—that4t_willjae.„' One' 

of the great adornments of this part Of the 

country. 

wishes to you and all who are dear to you, 

remain ,my dear friend, 

Yours faithfully, 

cAL 	 I h',37 ,.:; 	fling 	 sa-far this 'winter, and attribute 

it Laraly to the fact that I walk in to the Off.Ii 

7776fling and soMetimeS walk : back at flight. 	The dietnc-a is 

,sbout 7 miles each.way, .f am also taking ragUlar,t atmant' 

of 9n osteopth and. believe that it is agreat-help in 

on 	I urge ..th t:Itm:3nt on Horace and "alrnst as 

somSthing t1r4 .ey8Ty man shOUld do,,whan well and befOre it is 
too , iat‘6, 

ATF-LvJ. 



ANDREW&WHITE 
ATTO RP4EVATLAW 

14 WHITE MEMORIAL BUILDING 
1 

SYRACUSE,N.Y• 

JPITIAry 11th, 1916, 

Int,A-rb&ough 131d Tr II'S t C orlinairsv, 

164 Bror1W--.17, 

YorX Oity, 

De,P, 

At present •ou 2,•re 'sending intrast 

on my ni-Tis .1.—ed bonds" .of'rcar comomv to te t 

It1vnc9, N, . 	I wish Ii 	ft 	th2t you TOuld ' 
L 

S end the sgm. ,. toAndreW D, White, 0/6 Andrew f;'. Whi , 	, 	A 	. 	. 	. 
.:-..,, 

- 	 - 	 . . 	. 	. 
15 White Merciat'isi BuiIding, SyrkiuSe, K. 7,. which. 

:is P17 btsiness sddrass. 

Y sours truly,  

AMERICAN HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION 

Washington. 
	 k. 

Zarivary 18, 1918.' 

'To Members of the Executive Council of the 

American Historical Association': 

I enclose herewith for the Information of OA members 

of the Council the following :documents:' 

1. 'Printed Minutes of the Council for Nov. 0, 1910.' 
g. Printed Minutes of-the Council for Dec.g7 1915 . 
5. Mimeo. Minutes of the Meeting of the Council for Dec. 28, 1915. 

Abstract of Proceedings of the Association at the - 
Thirty-first Anntal Meeting. 	, 
Copy of the Report of the Committee of Nine, diStributed 
at the Business Meeting. 	. 

6. Final Report of the Committee on. Nominations. 
7.. Official ballot as cast by the Secretary.. 
8. Report Of the Treasurer. 

I am planning to Send to all Members of the Association 

printed copies of the Council, Minutes for'the three meetings of 

1915, the printed Minutes of the Business 'Meeting, and the Report 

of the Committee of Nine, with an appendix showing the action 'taken 

at the Business Meeting, and a list of those who registered at the 

Annual Meeting, this last to be printed at the expense of the Com-

mittee on Local Arrangements. 

I hope that the enclosed documents will be read with 

some care. I feel that it is highly desirable to keep all 

members of the Association, and especially the members of the 

Council as fully and promptly informed as possible with re-

gard to the business of the Association. 

Very sincerely yours, 

WALDO G. LELAND, 

Secretary. 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers, Cornell University 
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OFFIDE OF.THE,  PRESIDENT 

A. W. NEWBERFtY 
MINING ENGINEER 

321 STORY BUILDING 

LOS ANGELES 

Hon. Andrew D. White, 
27 East Ave., 

' 	Ithaca N. Y.,  

Enrou -e,-Seattle - Cleveland, 
Jan. 18, 1916. THE UNIVERSITY OF VERMONT 

BURLINGTON,VERMONT 

January eighteenth, 

Nineteen Sixteen. 

Dear. Grandfather: 
My dear Doctor White:- 

' 
Perhaps you may know that some claim has been.:  

,made that Mr. Turner, of 	rather than the late Senator Jastin S. 

Morrill, of Vermont was the . originatOr:of the 'Agricultural College Land Grant 

From letter's that have recently come to me, and from personal conversa- 

tions with certain parties,, I am led to believe that our Illinois friends are 

preparing to make stronger assertion of their claim for the honor of fathering 

the Agricultural C011egejaw., Knowing that you were a contemporary and friend 

of the late.Senator,Morrill, I have thought you might be willing to Write Me 

a letter, setting forth the facts concerning the origin of the law in question 

•as. youremember them. MisS'Swan, the aged sister-in-law of the-late Senator', . 

feels very sure that your recollection:will support our contention as to the 

. authorship of the law. We,-wha belong to .'a later generation in Vermont feel that 

an -obligation rests Upon us to defend. - the fame of Senator Morrill. 

Thanking you in advance for any help you may be able to give, 

I remain with expressions of high regard, 

Cordially yours, 

Honorable Andrew D. white, LL.D., President Eteritus 

COMM DNIVMSITY, 

Ithaca, 

N. Y. 

. Your very good letter of January seventh found Me .  
still in Seattle,:entirely recovered from the effects of my opera-
tion, but obliged towait and go over Alaska matters with CoI Ste-
venson. These have been settled very Satisfactorily as far as I am 
concerned, and it is highly probable that I go North againA.p. March 
or April On Woric_of a very congenial nature. The only alternativP, 
was 6 position which would have taken me back into Mexico,- not a 
very encouraging prospect at this'time 

I think I have all the letters you wrote me during the 
past Summer and Autumn. "Glacier" is the naMeof the place,.- it was-
once a post-offipe I believe,- which I made my headquarters during' 
the time repentin examining the mineral tossibilities of the_Kan-
tiehna mining district. The name is misleading, as the nearest gla-
cier is Muldrow on the East flank of Mount Mc. Kinley, -  distant about 
thirty-five 

. I think you are extremely wise in going South for the worst 
of the Winter: Winter; -  to my mind, 1.6 a thing to be taken in very 
„small doses. Am sorry, however, to learn that you have been euffer-
ing from a cold and coUgh..I shall most certainly Join you and Aunt 
Helen in Florida or any other place in the South for a- few days, in 
case you have left Ithaca when I arrive there, about the 5th of next 
month. I want to be in New York for -  the meeting of the American In-
stitute of:Mining, Engineers,- February 14th to 17th I believe After 
tpat I am free to go South or wherever you may be. Wish I might.pre-
vail upon you to visit California. You Can reach me until February 
5th, Care Sandusky Portland Cement Co. 818 Engineer's Building, , 
Cleveland. 

. I am, very sorry indeed to learn of the serious illness of 
,‘ Cousin. Anna lii Syracuse. I remember her most kindly, for she has al-
ways been most cordial and, though I haven't seen much of her late-. 
ly , a great favorite with both Arthur and me 

Mr. Kittinger 'in Seattle asked me to give you his very. 
warmest personal regards. Hejlas told me of a number.of,scrapes, 
you helped, him thru at college. It is largely clue to.Mr. Kittinger' 
that 'everything went so smoothly'ith Me and My apPendicitis, He 
arranged' everything and the man whO "did the job" was a Dr, SharP-
les, excellent surgeon and personal friend 'of ,Mr. K. 

While in Seattle I had the pleasure of dining with the' 
Phi Kappa fraternity at the University of Washington, This is the 
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'CABLE ADDRESS, PACIIAMAC • 

V7M 
, 

THE MACMILLAN COMPANY 

PUBLISHERS 

64-06 FIFTH AVENUE 

NEW YORK January 19, 1916. 

- Miss 

 

BOSTON 

CIIICAGO . • 

SAN FRANCISCO 

DALLAS . . . 

ATLANTA • 

local orgenization which has for several yea petitioned for adMis-
sian to Psi 7 4 . 0n.their'record, Ithink they should have it_Strange-
ly :enoug4 the anti-expansionist chanters are Cornell, Columbia and .  

Rochester.' 

I em glad you 'liked the photographs I. sent you at .Christmas 
Iiiave a number of other enlargements I Want you to see and • 

:shall bring them with Me.:. 

Hoping to hear from you very soon as to your plans for the 
±emainder of the Winter, 'Iremaini 

Always .  

Edna Stebbins, 
Secretary to Dr. Andrew D. White, 

Ithaca, N. Y. 	. 

Dear Madam: 

We are very sorry that in our Shipping Department the book that 

Dr. Stephen Smith intended for Dr. White must have become confused 

with the one for Professor Welch. We shall greatly appreciate it if 

you will forward to Professor Welch at Johns Hopkins Hospital, 

Ba±timore Md. the copy . hat you have Ve enclose stamps to cover 

..its carriage. 

We are writing to Professor Welch and endeavoring . to secure 

for Dr. White the copy that is intended for 

Very truly yours, 

THE MACMILLAN COMPANY 
-Editorial, Department 

7Firrr4.-Fzm.v.,--p-qm,wm 	 
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10a6gin 	ganuctity 20, 4946. 

THE CENTURY CO 
PUBLISHERS 

353 FOURTH AVE: 26It‘ ST 
NEW YORK 

THE CENTURY 
ST. NICHOLAS feltdattafay 

 4
lie/ glandl 9.(ay 2uxentgtvty  Axn 

arliSigfei tem', 4 	go.A2eitivmerut Aduy faddect/ ,a4ari/n/ LtJuktin2ei 

tuceingu'Agi .4a4V OCidgetri 42, 4945 .cut ge, 4.10.e, :4 

&duo:tied,  in: TIA:thee..and; 94211.171.a.ny,-- - 1t detail& .6tiLdie4/ ,VaelLe/ ,cgoAefv1O/ 

fav rfitic4 .64VVN.C.Q. 

AV 1867 Iv mkt& egacted,  Oepuirto. 	Egamfeti.. 

(541, 4876 k feccirtiw 9Hinideit, u4tw and 4 gagic,10.,16, 	.44.6 

fcvtaerg,  :inettumentat Ity 4L x4vuni 4 Ige, feta ,cocie. 

37;tanv 4871/. la,  4889 11, z.eiliteee•tvied , 	gaA2e;Entito:41 ,cil avdin: 

4.I.64.Lae 

1.4 fad, 1442uttreae•tv lea 4 ,Ei4, fife, AC" Act& 9, 4zeittent, 4 

4 .t.t .ozem&wto, 	 :mad/ fated, in uen.ce. 

94242amune1ti. 

AY ■.efflgel.' .4 ige, .exectainie. .conunittee. 4, ige, diitvt y (ou,nzig 

&wear. .4 ige. eatnegisv 6,nanWinent fon, tqnleAstatianag 9eace. Aii41.&/ 

4911, 	zatubsetLw leen. 4 inedintagfe,  Aktfue ,  icy Ai& cof- 

&are& Te. Aas, resent,  de, ,memcmagee ,  ,meelinj ge, aunci 

gefd ,  .04/ 9anitv Iry guAte; 4944. 

migafe..eife. A4att ,  daccted, ige.N.Aagitsgment ,and.rese,(A2atinn ,  .4 igi.--  

fteecionv 4 Ai& ,cantl _and,  in: Xis,  mai XecicceafIgd ,  AS/ ,entiav 

tune/ de. &Iv fav 	januithrn 4.ecitt.ention- 

tct,safi2ec14 gat, ,tge, 	&Xl2eat:Wei 

Oa/ g:tudee6'i 	IL/ amnesic. &tdcw2fruent; foii) Iteimationat React/ Auctuid. 

J%-wr y  20,19,16, 

We wish 4to. 	yOur attentiOn ' 
Ty.articularl y  to "The World .After The War" 
a prophetic artiCle (b y  Hendrik .Willem 
van LOOn.. Of Cornell University. 

't 

• We.• are seridin .,y0•11 a copy Cif •thia: 
Februar y  Century. 

• 
Dear Sir, 



  

GLEN PLACE 

ITHACA 14.Y. 

January 20th. • 19164 

 

• 

< 
C4 IE 

	

<1.,44 	[5. 

My dear . Sir.;i. 
Since enjoying the highly przed privilege of 	

41:14 

the late interview, I have had to stand aside and wait, having over 

taxed my strength, or rather half strength ok.but am now restored. v..1) 2c— 
a0 

The information you wer'then pleased to impart was of the 

greatest value to me,, especially the English experiences during the 

Rebellion, making more comprehensible much that had seemed to MR so 

The Honorable 

Andrew D White( LL.D.etc 

Cornell University 

incomprehensible. Also the German reminiscences. 

A family motto "ftcundi acti labores" encourages me to ask 

4,-asit-l'orkanother opportunity at some convenient time in the near 

future. If agreeable _to youeon'the,subject of Universities with 

special regard to the "Cornell ideal. 

I have just re-read the charming chapter on this inuthe-

Attobiography and am collecting material for a 44444.-brief and 

striking contrast between American and English Universities hoping 

to get the English material through a:Lbrother, a Scholar of Oxford 

who has the time at his disposal. 

Yours with Great respect, 

at 

Z., 
^ 
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A PARABLE . 

Passing just now, down a quiet street, on my way to busi- _ 
ness, I became aware of a bloody encounter, proceeding be-
tween three friends of mine: One Of these friends derives 
his origin from a common ancestry with me, and we have 
niany ideas in common. He is also .my best customer. The - 
second, who was assisting him in fighting against the third; 
had at -one-  time helped me against my 'first friend, when I 
was starting in business for myself ; 'and, as I now know, 
but for his assistance; I should not have succeeded in making 
my start at that time. 

, The third friend, a very powerful and able man, for 
whom I have great respect on acconnt..of his business ability, 
foresight, and general efficiency; is• a lateracquaintance,_ but 
they have all . been my friends. 

As I watched the strugglej gradually became aware that - 
my powerful friend was acting like. a ferocious mad-man, 
and astounded, I realized slowly, that he must ;  all this time, 
have been a Paranoiac, and had at length developed homicidal 
,tendencies. The outcome seemed dubious, and_ as it then 
seemed none of my business, I passed on. I am now wonder-
ing, whether my two first friends may .possibly be destroyed, 
and whether I am doing Well to let them run the risk, when . 	, 	. 
the three of us, could with certainty, overcome.the Paranoiac, 
and I am still wondering. 

THE INTERPRETATION 

As some persons seem- to find difficulty in interpreting 
the parable ; it may be said, that the three friends 'represent 
England, France, and Germany, in order, and the - Narrator, .. 
.an American citizen having English • origins and therefore 
bred up in those ideas of Liberty, Law, and Government 
upon which, as on a sure foundation, has risen; and hitherto 
rested in security, the mighty fabric of the United Stater 
a' citizen of other than English origin, but accepting . these 
ideas. Ideas, which have been gladly accepted and hitherto, 

- thoroughly assimilated,_ by American citizens of foreign 
birth, having other than English origin. . 	. 

- But the question may be asked; "What can -we do? " 
To this, it may be replied, that there is just now presented 
to American citizens, a marvelous opportunity, not indeed to 
send, but to lend, money to. those who are bearing the heavy .  
burden and incurring the fearful risk of this iniquitous war : 
by' taking the.joint bonds of England and France, conceded 
to be the greatest security ever offered, for any bonds, at a 
remarkable rate of interest; considering the seCurity. 

May it not be said that. any American citizen who has - - 
the means and fails to take advantage of this opportunity, is 
by that failure estopped . from hereafter presuming to express 
sympathy or encouragement, or from saying that he wishes 
that the Allies may succeed. 

st' 

Note to first re-print. 
N. B.—The above Parable, the result of strenuous effort to obtain as many 

points of view as possible and to antagonize as few as might be, was not in-
tended to arouse sentiments of sympathy and friendship, but rather the 
thought of values. 

The expression was cut sh -Ort to give added force to the impression, which 
it is- hoped will serve to carry forward the thought to a consideratipn of 
ultiinbtre toIlSeilitentes. 

JOHN ANDREW CHATER, 
Glen Place, 

Ithaca, N. Y. December 1st, 1915. 

Copyright 'qrs. 



OFFICE-OE THE CHANCELLOR 

Dear Sir: 

I am affiliated with the Anti-War Council 
of Holland and a member of the International Congreas • 

for the Study of the Principles of Durable Peace, 
which is• to meet at Berne in Apra, 1916. 	The purpose 
of the meeting is, not to try to stop the war nor to - 
undertake propaganda for peace, but to determine how 
the peace to come can be made durable. --- Eost of the 
leading nations of the world will be represented. 

I am to discuss Article 1 of theproposed 
Minimum-Program. 	The full text of the resolution 
is. "No annexation or transfer of territory  shall 
be made contrary to'the interests and wishes of the 
population concerned. 	Where possible their consent 
shall be obtained by plebiscite or otherwise." 

I am also asked -to give, in addition to my 
'own views, a summary of the best thought of serious 
minded men in Amerioa,, May.I ask you therefore for 
a brief statement concerning the issues raised in 
Article 1? 



- 

PUBLIC 	LEDGER 
ESTABLISHED 1136 

INDEPENDENCE--SQUARE 
PHILADELPHIA 	January the Twentieth 

Nineteen Sixteen.,  

As you are mentioned as endorsing this prin- I 
, 

ciple, I venture to suggest that you tell in a letter to the 

. .Public Ledger haw you think it 'aught to work on the large scale 

-projected by the League- for'ConstruCtive Defense. 

Is not the enclosed account of the proposed 

new system of national defense.put forward by the Society of • , 

Constructive Defense of #50 Church Street, New York- 	appli- 

cation of the principle urged by Professor William James several 

years ago in his article entitled "A Moral Equivalent for War?" 

In that article, as, I recall it, he suggested that all young 

men, rich and poor, and in every condition and circumstance, 

should be drafted as the Kaiser drafts recruits for his army to 

serve during specified periods, doing the hard, rough and dan- 
, 

gerous work of the nation. 	They should man the mines, construct 

the railroads, dig tunnels, and become inured to the hardships 

incident to man's conquest over nature. 

01 .1 -44 7,K;Atv,:uPA: 1-40VC10177,,r 
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-- 	 Y DIVISION 

Young Men's Christian Association 
ITHACA. N. Y. 	• 

W. C. SEVERINGHAUS 
BOYS' WORK 'SEC. 

January 20th, 1916., 

Dear Friend: 

Have yciu ever wanted to hear a man who has "been there" 

tell of the things you have liked to read about? Would 	you like 

Dillon Wallace, the Labrador explorer, has been there. • 

He has seen the people, the animals and the country. He knows, 

what it is to see men starve and freeze, and what it feels like to 

be slowly starving and freezing to death. 

Mr. Wallace will tell us about this unknown country, and 

show us the pictures which he took of it. Come and hear this 

great lecture, "Explorations and Adventures in Labrador." 

He will deliver this under the auspices of the Boys' 

Division of the Y.M.C.A., at the Aurora St. M. E. Church at Eight 

o clock Thursday Evening, February 3rd. 

For full particulars call W. C. Severinghaus, Secretary 

Boys' Division Y.M.C.A. 

ADMISSION TWENTY-FIVE CENTS. 

W. C. HICKOK 
PHYS. DIR. 



acute localized infections. Then when this is  done 
there will be no chronic infections and human life 
will be prolonged, and there will be less room for 
doctors in the world. 

NEW YORK, 

- 

PHONE. .N11.11211/CY Hum 80(i1 OFFICE 1101LTRO ' 
. . 

!• 11,12 M. AND O-TP. M. • 

1  SUNDAY HT APPOINTMENT OFFICE OF 

DR. CHARLES H. DUNCAN 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 

233 LEXINGTON AVENUE 

DISCOVERER AND FOUNDER 
	 OF 

AUTOTHERAPY. 

armark_ 2løt. .  191 	 I ni writing to you, a layman-for advise 
as to, what is best to be done. 	While the•knowl- 
edge of this fact at the present time belongs to 
the profession, yet I feel strongly that this • 

knowledge should not be withheld from the public. 

While autotherapy cures quickly, coughs, 
colds, lagrippe, pneumonia, rheumatisms, running - 
ears,. pus infections of all kinds etc, etc. It is 
a special blessing to womankind, if it did nothing 
else for the human race than to cure and save the 
lives of women in the following manner, it would 
deserve to live for all time. It will abort op-
erations on the female pelvis, caused by deep-
seated inflamations, there will be no more deaths 
from ( blood-poisoning ) fever following child-
birth. It will increase the supply of the mothers' 
milk, will prevent blind babies being born into the 
world, and will enable the mother to cure her nurs-
ing baby and other members of the family quickly. . 
All this can be done in the simplest possible man- 
ner by the women herself, the results aremagic like" 
What more can be asked? 

to the Hon. Andrew D White 
Cornell University 
Ithaca, •N. Y. 

My Dear Dr. White,- 

The enclosed literature will speak for 
:itself. I am a Cornell *an, of the class 1. 91 and , 	_ 

+98, and am writing you with.the hope that you will 
,be , sufficiently . interested in My work to advise me 
on the. momentous problem.that I am endeavoring to 

A careful 'perusal of this literature 
shows that I'haveAlsoovered and perfected to a 
very large extent a new system of therapy or:neth-
odof healing that in simPlicity and curative val-
ue far surpasses anything the world has hitherto 
known, but in this very fact lies the'difficulty 
the great difficulty that is encountered that will: 
hinder.its acceptance by the physicians as a class. ,  

I have . discovered that every patient 
suffering from a bacterial disease, carries the 
precise remedy with him in his own body, that will 
cure him in the 'quickest possible time. 

On account of the simplicity and cer-
tainty of this method of healing, it has aroused' 
the bitterest opposition of practically the whole. 
'profession. For this reason also, its con-.. 
Mots with vested interestWit arouses the antag- .  
onism of that close united body of capitalists, the 
wholesale and retail drug trust. 

I..  do not mean by this that there are not 
in the profession many high minded men who 'use au-
totherapy in their:daily practice . , but even these 
feel when they COMO to the full realizatiOn od the, 
fact -that every person of ordinary intelligence nay 
often cure himself of any - acute localized infection, 
that it should be kept from the-public; for if it 
it not, it will be only a:question of tine - before 
the people Will be able to cure themselves of all 

There lane doubt about the facts as i 
stated above, physicians have long realized that in 
medicine has been weighed in the balance and found 
wanting, the band-writing is on the wall that nay .  

be read by all. 	 1 

. 	You can readily see the great blessing 
to humanity my autotbrapy offers, even it one tenth 
of what I say is true, but,. it is alltruev: too true, 
to be welcomed by those with whose interest it con 
Mete. 

It is only a ,man of large perceptive 
oapacity.that can grasp the vast'importance of 
EY discovery, - the great blessings it offera.to) 
humanity. 

Autotherapy has the endorsement of 
many leading - physicians scattered in all. parts of 
the world. The Homoeopathic Medical Society 
of the County of New York unanimously endoeses' 
it with all honor and praise, the official re-
port of which is enclosed, proving the soundness 

4 
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Dr James Law of Cornell knows 
something of irks r work in autotherapy. 

- 

- of a simple law of nature that hashitherto not 
been recognized in medicine, upon which true 
cure rests. AnimaL;doctors are most enthusi- 
astic over its use 

I am only one doctor in New York, fight-
ing a world of prejudice as old possibly as the 
race, and one that feels keenly the odds against 
him. 

so, but 
fessors 
not doub 
condemn 
doing so 
money. 

•The profession will never take it up 
as a body, because it is too simple in its aP-
plication and too cheap; and from the fact that 
the public will eventually use it themselves 
wi thout the aid of 'a physician. 

If you are sufficiently interested 
in what I have said, and care to investigate it 
r will 'be delighted. 

All that I say above is absolutely 
if you should inquire from the pro.- 
of the Cornell Medical College I do 
t but that they almost to a man would 
this work, without any good reasons for 
, except those who are founded on 

MILITARY TRAINING FOR STUDENTS. 
Dr. Andrew D. White, president-emeritus of Cornell 

University, in a letter to the Alumni of New York city, 
which was read on Founders' Day, made a special appeal 
for military preparedness and for the realization by col-
lege men of their own obligations in this matter. "It is 
now fifty years since preparations were making for open- - 
ing Cornell University, and among the questions which 
then arose was that of providing for military instruction," 
he said. "Though I had always been and still am a de-
voted adherent of a national_ policy which makes for 
peace, it seemed to me that there was involved a duty to 
the nation which had given us our charter and so liberally 
provided for our endowment. It seems to me that the 
whole history of the University thus far has proved that 'c f.' 
our policy then adopted was wise and good. 

"The state of New York has now given to Cornell a 
new armory and drill hall—one of the largest and best 
equipped in the United States. This will enable the 
University to keep_ in training two full regiments at a 
time. In this I rejoice, not because of any tendency on 
my part toward what is called 'militarism, ' but because - 
it seems to me part of a policy sure to be found wise in 
the whole future of our country, and I wish that other 
universities of the land might have the same facilities 
and provide the same thing. 

"I have learned in the public service, in various coun- 
tries, and especially in those prominent in the wars now 1 
going on, that they have little respect for displays of fine 	EZç 
sentiment, and that, with them, the prime question is and , 
will be for many years to come, whether the nations on 
which they they wish to work their will are strong enough to 
make it dangerous for them to do so." 

Major Gen. Leonard Wood, U.S.A., urged military' 
training of students and it was announced that $10,000 
had been given by Willard D. Straight, of New York, for 
the mainteenance of a summer camp for the Cornell cadet 
corps. It is understood that additional gifts for this pur-
pose are in sight. Mr. Straight's gift, it is said, is the 
first ever made to a university for a military purpose. At 
least 600 cadets are to be accommodated at the camp. 
"I know of no country," said General Wood, "certainly 
none among the great nations, where military education is 
more needed in schools and colleges than in the United 
States. There is no subject concerning which our people, 
taken as a whole, are more ignorant than of our military 
history and policy or lack of policy." 

TFA 	 i::';:i.ytI7W,'"f„:74::'.18VRI7R71771.7.77.7 ■ . 
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1 
by Professor Kellogg;and-have-wrilt-teri-----im,the_41-ord_s myself used in 

order to show how slight were the changes made by him. And of these 

tuted for the ujuvenea" I had selected astmeaning deeds_ which require 

cut by the woodsmen who had left it for the night with the wedges 

stuck fast in the incision; which story as to Milo's death you will 

tion in every respect. I want to thank you most heartilV for taking 

the trouble you have taken in the matter,and I ,hope that some day, I 

_ 	 . 	r  
may see vou .again and have an opportunity , of thanking you in .propria 

persona. 

- I imagine that anyone who in the future looks over the names on the 

back of that diploma *ill fail to 'suspect that yourS was put on it at 

a later date than that of graduation, for your signature is writtet 

with almost as steady a hand as those of 'the boysu  who signed in '52. 

Your remark to ma (When I Met you years ago at President Northrop's 

home) about my father's remarkable training in Latin and Greek leads 

me to think that the enclosed clippings may be orsome interest to you, 

as indicating that the qualities which you remambered so well in the 

doubtless recall. 

Not wishing to be in any way unfair to My father whose untimely , 

taking-off at the age of forty-five makes it impossible for him to 

say a word for himself I-Might add that I had a great Advantage over 

him in the matter of training in Latin and Greek by reason of my hav-

ing taught Greek l and a good deal of Latin also l as a' private tutor, for 

eight or nine years just after my graduation at Harvard,Whereas his 

training in Greek and Latin ended at his graduation. 

I should be glad to have the enclosures returned as I have very few 

Thanking you again most sincerely for your kindness, Iam 

Fraternally yours, 
I feel constrained to say,however', in self-defense,as it were (re-

ferring to the Sapphic:S' on p.238 of the copy of the Classical Weekly) 

that when the editor says *there were some 'errors in quantity" he 
, 

might have said *there were three errors in quantitrU ,whereas"some 

errors" might mean six or eight,or _even more. 

By way of further self-defense I have crossed out the changes made 
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THE AMERICAN DEFENSE SOCIETY, INC. 
NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS 

303 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 
COMMITTEE ON PUBLICITY 

REX BEACH, Chairman 
GEORGE ADE 
GELLET BURGESS 
ELLIS PARKER BUTLER 
RICHARD WASHBURN CHILD 
IRVIN S. COBB 

' HAMLIN GARLAND 
BURTON J. HENDRICK 
EMERSON HOUGH 
RUPERT HUGHES 
OWEN JOHNSON 

- ISAAC F. MARCOSSON 
CHANNING POLLOCK 
JESSE LYNCH WILLIAMS 
OWEN WISTER 
EDWARD MOTT WOOLEY 

HON. DAVID JAYNE HILL 
President, Ex-Ambassador to Berlin 

HON. PERRY BELMONT, 
Vice-President, Navy League 

HON. CHARLES J. BONAPARTE 
Ex-Attorney-General 

C. S. THOMPSON, Chairman 
CLEVELAND MOFFETT 
JULIAN STREET, 

COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN 
J. F. HUBBARD, Organisation 
RUPERT HUGHES, National Guard 
CAPT. LAURANCE ANGEL, Army .  
LESTER D. GARDNER, Advertising 

ADVISORY BOARD 

JOHN GRIER HIBBEN, LL.D. 
President, Princeton University 

HENRY -B. JOY 
President, Packard Motor Car Co. 

HUDSON MAXIM 
Member Naval Advisory Board 

HON. WILLIAM F. McCOMES 
McCombs & Ryan, Attorneys . 

HON. TRUMAN H. NEWBERRY 
Ex-Secretary of the Navy 

HON. THEODORE ROOSEVELT 
Ex-President of the United States 

BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

CUSHING STETSON, Secretary 
H. C. QUINBY 
LESLIE J. TOMPKINS 

HENRY REUTERDAHL 
PHILIP J, ROOSEVELT ' 
LEE DEFOREST 

PAUL THOMPSON, Propaganda . 	JOSEPH H. COIT, Publications 
HON. C. C. NOTT, JE., Legislation 	W. K. STARRETT, Cartoonists 
C. WARD CRAMPTON, Military Education RICHARD STOCKTON, A., 
R. S. EMMET, Foreign Statistics 	Military Statistics 

. OFFICE OF THE TRUSTEES 
GEO. F. SWEENEY, Executive Secretary 

TELEPHONE. MADISON EIQUARE 

THE Hon. Andrew S. White, 
Syracuse, N. y. 

Dear Hon. White:- 

On. November 4th, we telegraphed you inviting your co-operation with The 
American Defense Society, Inc., as a Member of theIational Committee, andai,a Life Memr7 
ber. Since that time we have heard from several, sources that.many of our telegrams (es-
pecially Where several were sent to individuals in the same community) were duplieated at 
receiving points by mimeograph or neOstyle and. In that shape delivered to the addresses - 
thereby plainly.  creating the false and prejudicial impression thatthe recipient was only 
one of a multitude of people asked to join our Committee. 

The Western Union Telegraph Company readily recognitedAheAnade4uacy and 
comparative uselessness toile of this kind of service, and agreed properly to adjust each 
case of this kind that we could show them evidence of. 

• 

For this reason, we are writing to ask that you be so kind as to send us 
the copy of our telegraml•eceived by you (whether it is an original or a duplicated dopy), 
so that we may arrive at a fair estimate of the percentage of mimeographed (ie; “circulai" 
form) messages delivered at about the sand date as yours. 

If you do not happen to have the message in'your file,:.perhaps you may 
recall the form in which it was delivered to you, and Write us accordingly. , 

Your kind and early compliance, Mr. White, will greatly aid us in adjust-
ing this unfortunate complication, which the Western Union readily grants was no the kind, 
of_direet service the Society paid for, and which doubtless was due solely to the ' , labor-
setting" instincts of.sOme of the telegraph Company's eMployees.at receiving . points4 

With advance thanks for your kindness I have the honor tO be, 

.Respectfully yours, 

Secretary, 

-January 24, 1916.; 

■e■7.t,i;q-J,.-tINttPt'0711.7.1117,i 
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January 24, 1916. 

January 24, 1916. 

My dear Doctor White:. 

I,•notice'that.the Alumni! News for : last week-. 

' prints the letter! which you kindly wrote'to be read at 

the -1"All-a-arneaa "Nitlit" ---of-the-Univer 

York. 	I, do not know that you have any objections to 

the publication, but I desire to say that I had nothinE 

to -do with EivinE this out, and did not know until I saw 

it in print that it had been sent to the Alumni News. 

On the.night of,Our Meeting ;  two or three reporters for 

New York papers were present, and they requebted permis- . 

sion to.mke aktracts.froim your letter .,.or, 	to consult it 

in writing --up their reports of the meeting., 	I consulted 

trustees Westinghouse, Place and Westervelt, who were _ 

present, and we felt that you would have no objection to 

our subMittingthiS letter to these :reporters. 	We,:there- 

' fore, allowed them to refer to it, but it was not taken 

from the room 	I received the Alumni hews • on Saturday - 	. 
last, and have not had- time - to inquire into the case ;  but 

I was 'very much surprised to find:thatyour letter had been 

printed in full, including the poStcript which you haa 

marked -confidential. 

I Sincerely hope that you do not take any-ex- 

ception to the publication, and I do not see why you 

-1----shouldT-as-the-statement'waS•prepared for a rather public 

gathering; and the views expressed Were Sitilar to those, 

yeu have uttered On other occasions, but I to desire to 

state that I was in no way responsible'for.what -may seem: 
• 	fr 

a breech of confidence, - unless I Maybe blamed.for,having: 
, 	• 	- 	. 

'allowed the letter to ,get out Of my own PosSeSsion-.. 

I sincerely hope that you have entirely recovered 

from your recent illness, and that you are again in your 

usual good health. 

With very kindest regards, 

Very sincerelir your 

- 

Do tor Andrew Dickson White, 

Ithaca, 

NeW York. 

3 
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ACTORIES: 
BAY, BRIDGE,- ' 

(5.4NOIIskY) OHIO. 
SYRACUSE, IND.' 

, 	D.ION, ILL. 	, 
YORK, PA. 

, ENGINEERS BUILDING 

(ma  . ..Jan. 24, di916,, 

• SALES DEPARTMENT 

Hon. Andrew D. White, 
27 East Ave., 
Ithaca, N. Y. 

Dear Grandfather: 

I have just received your good letter of the 22nd, and 

am glad to' hear that you are well on your Way toward. recovery 

from the severe cold which you have had. I learned of this only 

three days ago at Milwaukee, and was considerably worried about 

you., 

I shall be unable to leave Cleveland for about two 

weeks, so could not reach Ithaca until February 7th or 8th. I 

suppose by that time you'will have started sduth, so shall not 

stop long in Ithaca. From there I go to New York for the meeting 

of the A. I. M. E. about the middle of February, after which I 

am free, as I wrote you, to join you anywhere in the South for 

a full week. 

I hope you will write me hear giving me your full itiner-

ary as far as possible. 

Affectionately yours, 

ALL QUOTATIONS. ORDERS AND CONTRACTS ARE SUBJECT TO CAR SUPPLY. STRIKES. ACCIDENTS AND CAUSES BEYOND OUR CONTROL. 

WE MAKE NO CONTRACTS BY LETTER -NO CONTRACTS BINDING UNLESS ON OUR REGULAR PRINTED FORM. 
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THE UNIVERSITY OF VERMONT . • 

BUWLINWiON ., , VERMONT 

OFFICE OF 

WHITE ,  MEMORIAL? BUILDING, 

SYRACUSE,N.Y, 

HOnorablelAndTew D, 

My deer Mr. White,-.. 

.For some ,weeks past, I have been considering 
the wisdom of asking a eCommend front you., regarding the capacity 
In which I have acted while in your emply. I have no Immediate. 

- or : eVen prospective use of such a recommend; but in my position - 
In life, it is the unf,oreseen things that will have the greatest 
bearing on my welfare, 

It is the general custom now to ask. for 
reference 'or a recommend froM at employers when considering 
an'appiicant fora'pOition in th . office; end, in view of the 
fact that I. have been 'in your employ for the past t,en'years, ' 
SUch a statetent Would, 	believe, be'of great 'benefit to me 
in•) recommend. 	I have been in the employ of these gentlemen 
here-but since last July, and in c recommend, it could only 
be .stated by them that I hed been'employed by their father.. 

Some weeks past, the Auditors, Haskins :cie 
Sells, rendered a repOrt of their work in auditing the boOkt etc .  
9f the office,' ,Mor., Horace White very kindly congratulated me 	- 
On the honesty arid efficiency shown in the work as reported • 

by the Auditors. :Therefore, I take this occasiOn as opportun 
to ask you to kindly favor Me as reqllested herein.. 

I may never, have occasion to use such a 
recommend, as I hope to be able to give valuable service here 	()V 
for some time to come. But should anything happen by which 
I might be forr?ed to seek other employment, there is nothing 
that would be more valuable to me than your recommend. I have 
only what ability I may possess in my line of work as my means 
of livelihood; I have the responsibility of doing my Utmost 
for my little'family; and I would indeed feel chagrined, if in 
the future Thad lost an opportunity to benefit myself because 
did not avail myself of this occasion to ask for R recommend. 

There is nothing I would appreciate or prize more highly to 
store away for future use should circumstances so shape themselves 
as to warrant the occasion to use same. 

Should you be disposed to grant my request, 
al/ow me to Tuggest th6t you do not incommode yourself in doing 
so. T4ere is nothing urgent in the matter. 

Thanking you for your many favors in the 

Very trul 

President Benton is away but on his return 

he will read, I am sure,-Tvith---6.--great7-dea-1-of--pleasure-and gratitude  to  you 

your letter of the 21st instant regarding Senator 'Morrill. 

Very truly yoUrs, 

Vf..WIONWM)770:7,7 
, 
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NEWYORK STATE COLLEGE OFAGRICULTURE 

AT CORNELL UNIVERSITY 

ITHACA, NEW YORK 

January 25,-1916, 

Ithaca, New York. 

lky dear Preaident - White: 	 

We wish to extend to you a cordial ,  invitation ,  

to be with ua during Farmers' Week, which comes from 

February 7th to 12th inclusive. 	Inasmuch as Junior 

Week comes at the same time it will be a busy week 

but we would be glad to have you with us whenever you 

find it practicable. 

Very sincerely, 

- 	  



ANDREW S.WHITE 
ATTO RN EV2AT - LAW 

14 WHITE MEMORIAL gill-L-6-1
•  - 	SY_RAC'USE,N.Y. • 

Jql1U.9ry 135th, 1916, 

p. Vhi t a , 

Ithaon 	T . 

•rjrncle: 

am payi.ng t °day-Ito:bat; annual„._ 

au5..mountill..e: to 05:.00 -fOr th6 yer.ending ,  

,Dec6mbr 31, 1916 to thp A1Th8r1Orin Actielmy of .PO11t16p1 

1 
,assum'e . yOu ci , 1711,i'this tO,be 

.Horing th?t you RTil repininyour 

:st7,5.ngth fTOm-your reOnt cold p17• that th ,.; fgmily is 

WHITE. CHENEY. SHINAMAN 	O'NEILL, 

ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS AT LAW, 

16 etc WHITE 1\vIEMORIAL BUILDING, 

-SYRACUSE 

HORACE WHFFE)-JEROME L.CHENEY, CHARLES- E.SHINAMAN, 

FRANK J• O'NEILL. , 

,January . 25, 1916. 

Hoh. Andrew D. *bite, 
Ithaca, N. Y. 

My dear Uncle Andrew:- , 

Your welcome letter, dated January 22nd, 
has been received, and I am thankful to know that you 
are at your.desk again. 

'1 WA also glad to know that you . expect . 
to start for the South in a week or ten days, and I hope 
you will have a most enjoyable and beneficial outing. My 
judgment it-that the climate of Florida is rather enervat- 
ing, and yet two or three weeks at St. Augustine or nearby 
on the seashore would proDably do you much good, but when 
the weather begins to get warm, if I were in your place, 
I would go to Camden or some other place wnere you get a 
cooler climate and more braoing air. 

Ernest and nis family expect to strike 
Camden 'about March ist, and it may De possible that Jane 
and I will go there also. The Court Inn is a very at-
tractive,.comfortabie place, and I think you would like 
Camden. 

wall, I' temitri' 

.tiffention9tly yours,_ 

Raw, in regard.to the Empire Houseeleva- , 
tor matter, I.haire been over your -.Letters, and have con-
sulted with care with Andre*, Ernestand Barrett. .11ind-
ful of your,wishes and inclinations, we Seem to be•in ac-
bord that we better divide up 43000.00 February 10t,.and 
then pay $1000.00 on the elevator bill, with:the nope that 
we may pay $1000.00 Or a little more each quarter, to the 
end that within a'year DT DO we can pay Off the whole oast 
of the elevator. 

 

  

e 

AST 

  

, 11 

• We agree that there are same reasons why this 
is a better plan than the one suggested,by Barrett, and yet 
it amounts to about the same thing. , 

If, ,then, you will authOrize.w to make a not 
for $3700.00 .  to defray in:Part:the bill for the elevator,. we 
will Clean it up In that way, assuming, of Course, that this 
plan meets your wishes and judgment. • 

Hoping that you will steadily gain your health 
. and strength, and that you will 'write me promptly, as we ex-• 
pect to have to pay for . the elevator any day now, I am. 

Affeationately yours,' 
BW/LAG. 

c; 
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Dear Dr. White: 

Your- note of the 17th. was followed by the 

receipt of the works mentioned. I an particularly grateful 

that you kindly included the be6utiful reprint of your 

treatise "Fiat Inflation in ,France", which specially 

interested me in view of the occasion which called forth 

from you this exposition of French finance. Your account, 

in the autobiography l of Dr. Allabenvs speech has aroused 

my special interest. 

Please accept my grateful thanks, 'or these 

many kindnesses and hopes for your complete reco;:ry. 

'yours sincerely, 

'Dr. Andrew D. White.. 

FA' 

EVERETT P. WHEELER, PRESIDEriT 

VICE-PRESIDENTS 

CHARLES COLLINS 
	

LEVI P. MORTON 
E. J. DE COPPET • 	 ELIHU ROOT 
DAVID H. GREER 
	

FRANCIS LYNDE STETSON 
A. JACOBI 
	

OSCAR S. STRAUS 
WILLIAM G. LOW 
	

HORACE WHITE 

HENRY DEFOREST BALDWIN 
GEORGE R. BISHOP 
ROSCOE 0. E. BROWN 

• CHARLES C. BURLINGHAM 
EDWARD CADY 	,

• 

JOSEPH °P. COTTON 
A. LEO EVERETT 

• A. 8, FRISSELL 

J. WARREN GREENE 
HENRY W. HAMM 
CHARLES P. HOWLAND 
S. A. LEWISOHN 
RUSSELL H. LOINES 
ALFRED BISHOP MASON 
PHILIP J. MCCOOK 
ALFRED N. MEACHAM 

JOHN 0. MILBURN .  
LUDWIG RINSER . 
CARL L. SCHURZ 
ISAAC N. SELIGMAN 
JOHN A. [REICHER 
WILLIAM H. THOMSON 
CHARLES W. WATSON 
RICHARD WELLING . 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

NELSON S. SPENCER. CHAIRMAN 

AMCOR= T.KEYES, 81CRrrAnv 	 A. a raiseELL_ TREASURER • 
	

HARRY W. MARSH, ASST. SECRETARY 

t 
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CIVIL SERVICE REFORM ASSOCIATION 
oFricts, 79 WALL STREET 

TELEPHONE SOTT HANOVER 

' NEW yORK JanUarY 26, 1916. 

TO THE MEMBERS OF THE CIVIL SERVICE REFORM ASSOCIATION: 

In regard'to the appointment of the postmaster'atlieW York 
City,- your attention is directed to a,resolution adopted at -  the January 

,meeting of the Exeoutive Committee in part as follows: 
"RESOLVED FURTHER, That 'this Assooiation respectfully 

calls the attention of the President of the United States 
' to the - Precedent created by President Cleveland in retain- 

ing as postmaster at New York City Mr. Pearson, 'and expresses 
.ite earnest conviction „that the only matters which should be 
considered in determining-whether Mr. -Morgan should be retained 
as postmaster at New York' are his demonstrated abilities and 

0 fitness for the office and that,, if upon-an examination of Mr. 
Morgan's service record the President should conclude-that Mr. , 
Morgan should not be retained, it is, in the judgment of the 
Association, of grave-importance to the public welfare that his 
successor should be a man familiar with the duties tf this great 
office -and whose character and exPtrience justify a reasonable 
confidence in his efficient administration of that office in 
accordance with the principles of the Civil Service Law." 

This resolution was duly forwarded to the President, but our 
information is that he 1$ unlikely to act upon the prinoiples enunciated 
in it.' On the contrary, he is most seriously contemplating the appoint - . 
ment of Joseph Johnson as postmaster--a man who, in the opinion of the 
Association expressed in 1912, as fire commissioner of New York City had 
violated the civil service "law as well as public morals and the prin-
ciples of decent administration", as shown in part by the fact that he 
had distributed the appointments in the lire prevention bureau substan-
tially equally among the assembly districts in Manhattan and Brooklyn, 
and almost solely, as their character indicated, as political patronage 
at the dictation of Tammany Hall. 	He is Well known to bee -a political . 
.soldier of fortune who-is apparently interested In an office only as a 
base for-the distribution of spoils. 	' 

' We ask you as a member-of the Association to write at onoe to 
the President; not to urge the appointment of any particular individual 
but to , urge that the appointment to this important office shall be made 
for real merit and fitness; that, unless unfit, Mr. Morgan'should - be re-
tained and that certainly the President ought not to subjeot no to the 
appointment of anyonalike Mr. Johnson., who has already demonstrated his 
unfitness. 

Very truly yours, 

Secretary 	 -Chairman of,the E eontive Committee. • 

I The Andrew Dickson White Papers -Cornell University 
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ESIDENTLL. D  

Universitj of Illinois _ 
VICii-ParsinnsTs 	----- 

Edward F. Dunne 
Governor of Illinois 

Woodlikdg• N. Ferris 
Governor of Michigan 

Calrin N. Kendall 	 • • 

Cornmisioner of Education, 
State of New Jersey 

Hon. H. W. Austin 
State Senator, Illinois, Pres. 

Oak Park Trust and Say-
ings Bank, National Pres. 
Alpha Delta Phi Fraternity 

Samuel Avery, LL. D. 
Chancellor, University of Ne-

braska 

Frank L. McVey, LL. D. 
President, University of North 

Dakota 

Dr. Wm. H. Maxwell 
Supt. Schools, New York City 

Mrs. Ella Flagg Young 
Ex-Supt Schools, Chicago 

Randall J. Condon 
Supt. Schools, Cincinnati 

C. E. Chadisey 
Supt. Schools,

• 
 Detroit 

Charles H. Grandgent 
Professor Romance Languages, 

Harvard University, Pres. 
Simplified Spelling Board 

Brander Matthews 
Professor Dramatic Literature, 

Columbia University, Chair-
man Trustees Simplified 
Spelling Board ' 

Rev. Jenkin Lloyd Jones 
Minister All Souls Church, 

Director Abraham Lincoln 
Center, Chicago 

John C. Shaffer 
Editor Chicago Evening Post 

Geo. W. Cable 
Novelist 

Hamlin Garland 
Essayist and novelist 

Lorado Taft 
Sculptor 

L. Wilbur Messer 
Gen. Sec., Y. M. C. A., Chicago 

Henry E. Legler 
Librarian, Public 'Library, 

ChLzago 
Mrs. Edgar L. Hamilton 

President 19th Century Club, 
Oak Park, Ill. 

Catherine Waugh McCulloch 
Attorney, Evanston, Ill. 

Levi H. Fuller 
Attorney, Chicago 

Edward A. Steiner 
Professor Applied Christian- 

ity, Grinnel College, Iowa 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

Dr. W. A. Evans 
Staff of Chicago Tribune 

Ch'rnian and 1st Vice President 

A. W. Harris, LL. D. 
President Northwestern Uni-

versity, Evanston, Ill. 
E. C. Rosseter 

Dist Supt. Schools, Chicago 
Nathaniel Butler, LL. D. 

Director Co-operativ Work, 
University of Chicago 

Rev. Was. E. Barton, IL. D. 
Editor The Advance, Pastor 

1st Cong. Church, Oak Park 

Rt. Rev. Samuel Fallow., LL. D. 
President Commission Half. 

Century Anniversary of 
Negro Freedom 

Rev. R. A. Mite 
People's Church, Chicago 

Wm. B. Ovren 
President Teachers '  College, 

Chicago 

E. 0. Valle 
Oak Park 

• Tresurer 

offls 
	 W. S. Herrick 

Pres. Avenue State Bank, 
Oak Park, Ill. 

SIMPLER SPELLING S CIETY 
	

Secretary and Director 
E. O. Valle 

	

-- of the-frit-dentral-States, Inc 
	 Oak Park, Ill. 

	

Co-operating with the Simplified SpellingliMid 	- - 

OAK PARK, ILL. 

JAN 2 . 6 1916 

Dear Friends: 

cause of our Society deserves 

support as a patriotic and social duty to'coming genera- 

	

tions, particularly to the children, we shall 	glad of 

your,co-oparatiOnin as large an amount as you may feel 

disposed to contribute. 

Very sincerely, 

Judge, Circuit Court, Chicago 

Staff of Chicago Tribune 

Supt. of Schools, Chicago 

Pres. Ave. State Bank, Oak Park 

State Senator, Pres. Oak Park Trust & Savings 
Bank 	, 
	 ' Pres. Northwestern Univ. 

4  PLAA4 

■"" 

	

2‘4112401  

Bishop Reformed Episcopal Church 
Dist. Supt. of Schools, Chicago 

C'•■••  
Gen' l Sec., Chicago Y. M. C. A. 

44?-71e.-p  --=-777)  
Manager, Vermont Marble Co 

Pres, "ir: M. C. A. College, Chicago . 

f-0,161r /  
University of Chicago 	 Ex-Postmaster, Oak park  

	

ANDREW.  D. WH 	, 

CORN ELL UNIVERSITY, 

	

ITHACA, 	, 

• January 26, '1916 .. 

Professor James T. Quarles 

Department of Music, 

Cornell University. 

Dear. Professor Quarles: 

Sometime since I re- 

ceived the "Cornell Hymn," words by Dean Smith 

and music by yourself. I went over it on the 

piano and liked it greatly, and not only the 

words but the big, noble harmonies of it, and 

the beautiful modulation in the midst of it 

recalling similar happy inspiration in the 

Russian National Hymn and in "Die -Wacht am 

Rhein." It has lain among my papers for a 

considerable time, and day before yesterday 

Miss Nye played it for 'SR on the piano, and 

Organ of the Society 
"Simpler Spelling" 

Monthly. 50 cts. a year 

- 
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THIRTY FIRST STREET 

BY FIFTH AVEHUE 
NEW YORK 

GEO. T. STOCKHAM 

yesterday N±. Vanioon accompanied it with his 

violin, and:the whole effect struck me as l  very 
, 

' noble and worthy of a TtreEt-hymn-to-be-sumg-on_ 

serious occasions by the students of a great 

University. 

r:dOn't• know how such things are brought 

'about, but .I believe that it would be well worth 

while , fOr-our )44 Choir to try,A.t. Cf course, 

no one can tell whether such a hymn Can or can-

nOt t!get itself sung,." as Carlyle says but it•

is worthy of such a result and it would' give me 

, great pleasure indeed to see and hear the experi-

ment tried here. In any case 1 thank you most 

heartily for sending Me the mUsic, and remain, 

A friend who uses the 
Hotel Wolcott as a stopping place 
on frequent visits has asked us to 
suggest that you try it, when next 
you come to town. Its 'comfortable, 
quiet rooms, well equipped, its 
good service and excellent cuisine 
make it especially suited to persons 
who, like yourself spend a night or 
so in town for the opera or theatre, 
while its location is admirable for 
shopping. 

Hoping we may have the 
pleasure of adding you to our list, 
of patrons, I am 

Cora •y you,- 

 

2 ■ : 	Ct. 	 454PinIZ itTirTYIV 
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_ OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF THE 

BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

CORNELL UNIVERSITY 

January 274h, 1916. 

Hon. Andrew D. White, 
City. 

Dear Sir: _ 

The February meeting -of the Committee on Gerib 
eral Administration of the Board of Trustees of the Univer-
sity will be held at the President's office in Morrill Hall, 
Ithaca, on Saturday, February 5, 1916 at 10 A. M. 

Yours very truly, 



- 

OF NORTH DAKOTA 

OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

0 	 .1 

THE JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY 

DEPARTMENT OF PATHOLOGY, 

S. W. COR. WOLFE AND MONUMENT STS. 

. BALTIMORE.. MARYLAND 

ing Professor Homer B.Sprague of the Yale Claps of 

1852, I may\say that we have had under considera-

tion this fall the proposal to invite Professor 

Sprague to give a Commencement address at the Uni-

versity and at that time to confer upon him the 

degree of Doctor of Laws. We are quite familiar 

with his history, know what he has done, and recog- 

nize his merits. We have invited him several times 

to come to the University, but the conditions have 

been such that he could not be with us. 

I think it may be said, therefore, that we ex-

pect to take care of the matter in as satisfactory 

a way as it is possible - for us to do. 

With appreciation of your interest in Professor 

Sprague I remain 

Yours very truly, 

.President 

_ 
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WHITE. CHENEY. SHINAMAN & O'NEILL, 

ATTORNEYS AND .COUNSELORS AT ,LAW, 

Ie. etc 1■4 HITE MEMORIAL BUILDING, 

sYRAGUSE, N.Y. 

HORACE WHITE, JEROME L.CHENEY, CHARLES E.SHINAMAN, 

FRANK J. O'NEILL. 

Hon. Andrew D. White, 
Ithaca, N. Y. 

YOur.weicome notedated January : 26th, has just _ 
reached-  me. • I am glad that you were pleased with our 
solution of the elevator question'. 

.A8. you :no*, it would have been my judgment to. 
have - paid,the elevator bill at this time from the moneys .  
on hand, but - I am glad to accept this . COmpromisei•and I • 

hope within the year'we.will be-Able to pay the_whole .  
b11.1, or a large' part of -it. 

, 	• I am inclined to think you' are wise not to. start 
for the South .until you have had.a . little more time to re-
cuperate, especially as the weather is so balmy' here' at 
this time. 

I have been' suffering from the after effects of 
a grip like condition, and I am thinking of going up to 
Lake Placid in the Adirondacks for a-week or so. I think 
the cold would,do more for me than anything else at-this 
time. 

As far as 
ing favorably. The 
completed, and I am 
port. Just as soon 

.With • love 

I can judge, our matters are progress-
audit or the family properties has been 
expecting every day to receive the re-
as I do, I will forward a copy to you. 

to you all, I am 

WWMTPATITM 



ANDREW .11WHITE, • 

eret44114)4 QOUNtiGORNELL UNIVERSITY, 

David Starr Jordan, President Emeritus, 

Stanford University, 

California. 

- dear Dr. Jordan: 

1 am exdOedingly glad 

to learn by your letter of January 20 that 

you are to take part in the International 

Congress for the Study of the Principles, 

of Durable Peace at Berne in ,April. 

/I am, of course, thoroughly with 

you in your Article I of the proposed Minimum-

Program as you state it, and my hope is' that e 
Harnack and. his friends in Germany will stand 

by you 

As to "the best thought of serious 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers, , Cornell University 	, 
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(-) 
minded men in America," the main:rueling in 

my own mind is I suppose,like'that of every C)  

other thinking man, that the sooner the war 

can be stopped the better, and that there 

must be. created'an international tribunal 

January 27 9  1916. , 

Stanford University, 

California. 

My dear LT. Jordan: • 

1 am exceedingly glad 

to learn by your letter of January 20 that 

you are to take part in the International 

Congress for the Study of the Principles 

of Durable Peace at Berne in ,April. 

/71 am, of course, thoroughly with 

p:011 in your Article I of the proposed Minimum- 

Program as you state it, and my hope is thateyirpi 

Harnack and his friends in Germany will stand 

by you. 

as 'nearly on the lines'of our Supreme Court , 

as possible, and that the agitation shall 

be maintained with that end in view until 

it shall be accomplished. My hope is that 

the great body of international law thus far 

Hague, and With guarantees inspired and blessed. 

by the Almighty-. I also see reason for hope 

_that the whole. world will be so sick of war 

that they wiU be ready for the main question 

and united in the solution of ite Just as 

religiOus wars which, had been going on 

for well over a thousand years were forever 

ended by the Treaty of Winilter t, in a univer- 

sal feeling of shame and.disgust - at them,, so 

Hoover Institute, Stanford University 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers, Cornell University 
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as soon as various engagements alloit for that 

is the only thing which does any good when I 

am suffering from one of mg old-fashioned colds 

' and coughs. We may go no farther than Charles -

ton. I wish that we could go to California, 

	

but for thatI have not the courage or strength. 	 

With renewed good wishes, 

Faithfully yours, 	• 

I everOlopo .  that the world ,  will . ,be-as fully 

'ashamed and disgusted with all warlike solu-

tions of great questions between individual 

nations or cOmbinations of nations, and unite 

in a; great movement that shall fully. unite .  

the main hatiOns in an organization for uni-

:VersaLpeacef 
- 

-. IAlotate this letter with the feel-

ing that it is utterly Inadequate, but I am 

, just out'of:beri . after two weeks confinement

With a bad cold and. cough and find it very 

difficult .  to think worthily on any : subject. 

With most hearty good' wishes and 

.indeed with expectations that the work in 

which you are to,engage.in  April will result 

in great good, I remain' my dear old friend, 

YOU •s faithfully, 

P.S. 1 am expecting to go southward just 

77' 1.77'F'77i." -"7”c2Milf.-1,7,7W;7 -7" 	 . 
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B. O. BUTTON, VICE•PRES'T. • B. D. BUTTON, PRILEHT AND MOR. WM. H. MORI:1180N,- sze.i., AND T 

OFFICE OF 

4, J. B. Emig Engine atilt Garage Qin. 
I ESTABLISHED 1866 INCORPORATED 1907 I 

AUTOMOBILES, FIRE-PROOF STORAGE, REPAIRS 
LIVERY, SUPPLIES 

117-129 EAST GREEN STREET, ITHACA, N. Y. 

Ithaca N. Y. Jan. 28 1916. 

Dr. Andrew D. White 

East Ave., 

Ithaca, N. Y. 

Dear Sir : 

We beg to acknowledge receipt of check on the 27th, 

for . $119.29 balancing in full your account of Janast. 

Thanking • you for this remittance we beg to-remain. 

Yours very truly, 

J. B. LANG El NE & GARAGE CO. 

• 	I 
" -,::7,71777777+,...,777,7571771:771_4 

cn 
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OFFICE OF _ 	. 
WHITE 'MEMORIAL 13'U'ILDING, 

------------------------ 

enuary 29th. , 1916. 

r1411.4  
Honorable Andrew 

Ithaca, 14 

1,1y dear Mr. White!-- 

Early this week we received the , eireular 
letter from - the Sandusky Portland Cement Co. l .setting forth 
the terma of converting their Preferred stock. You will 
recall you received something on_this matter from-Mr, A. C. 
Newberry, andreferred'saMe'tp this office. 

The'circ:Ilar letter contains a prOxy_on 
the•last page, and is someorhat lengthy. Mr. Andrew S. White . 
received the (tiny sent you here, and I hope same was forwarded • 
to you If it.waa, a careful perusal-of same is worth. the . 
time, and. will aid to explain thia letter. 	' 

The company states Am their letter that 
the Board of Directors recohend that the eharter of the 

.company be changed, so as to:provide for a capital stock. of 
03i700000 	It ip now 05,000,000, equally divided between 
the common and Preferred, There is outstahdi1ia1,265,000' 
'common', and 01,181,000 preferred. 	• 

• 	It is proPosed that the preferred holder
be offered 160% of thuir preferred to •convert into comton. 
The preferred and common both to be given a bonus of 204 of 
their present•holdings, The 20% bonus to the preferred is 
Computed on their present holding, not after they 'receive 
the 60% Thus one sh. of Pfd. is worth 1.8 shs. of the new 
stock; or in other worda, if the Preferred is eonvertad•the 
owner will receive 60 end 200 Or 8O in all and the holder of 
the common stock will receive 20% of-his present stock in the. 
new, stock. 	 • 

The stateMents contained in the circular 
letter why this whole matter is . brought about are too meagre 
for one to understand the whole matter. The last.par'agraph 
in the proxy states that in event the above cohversion can 'not • 
be accomplished, that the stockholders embower theBoard of • 
Directors to sell the whole comtany to a new company organized 
under the laws of Ohio. This I,do not understand. the present 
company was incorporated in Ohio in 1900as successor to the . 
Portland Cement Co. Of W. Va., es I remember. 	. 

- 	.You" hold 85 shs. of COM.11011; 67 in trust and 
18.outside the trust; also 80 shs. of prefd.' 50 in the trust. 
and507outs1de. 	In view Of the feet that your holdings in 
cam.. and pfd. are about equal,-any action, taken whieh would 
injure the ptefeeded, will inure to the common. If Your'.: 
preferred holding,was-mueh larger-that your commOn holding, 
I would advise you not to sign the proxy. They 'State that 
the last sale of- the. common Was at $62.50 In your annual 
report I . think you will find this liated at 75, matket value. 
They-offer a bonus of 20% et 062.50, this would make the, 
stock mirth 75 today. But the preferred was selling at 150 
when the common Was•quOted 75. At the price of 062.50 and- 

--scr  
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/ have your favor of the 17th inst., in which you ask 

for information pertaining to the conversion of the preferred 

stock of our company. 	I presume you are asking it in behalf 

of the White family of Syracuse. 

As the formal letter covering the proposed plan is in 

the printers' hands and is promised me this afternoon, and will 

be mailed tomorrow, I will not attempt to go into detail in 

this letter regarding the same. 	Should further information 

be desired after receipt of the formal letter, we shall be glad 

to give any that may be asked for by any stockholder. 

Very tru1,y-5Turs, 

OFFICE OF 	• 

WHITE MEMORIAL BUILDING

SYRACUS E ;.N.Y. • 

S. B.NEVVBERRY, Prest Et Gen'I Mr. 
C.F. BRUSH, Vice President. ' 
W. B. NEWB E RRY. Assistant Manager. 
E . J.MAGUIRE, Secretary &AsSt Treas. 
J S. NEWBERRY, Treasurer. 

the.bonusof . 60 and. 20% offered this would :lake the stock (pfd) 
worth l efOr:Ahe purpose of converSion 

sh, 
60% 

1-/i'4DE MF,F‘k.  

$62. 50 
37,50 
12, 50 

112.50 

/rne.0•?i/ga& /..' 

„eu,m6A4 	JanlAary , 20 : 19]411 

YoU will consider that-the market quotation for , this stock • 

last December was 130. Todal ■ the price in Cleveland is 
120 preferred and 80 common. Thus while the Price of the 
cOmMon . increased five 'points from Dec. .Price, the.treferred .  
fel] off ren..noint% 

Nbw 	few .days after the sending of the 	• 
•cireular letter comes a personal letter to each stockholder-
Stating that a syndicate is formed v iri whichatleast two of 
theDirectorS ere intereeted, , .Offering to buy stock after .  
conversion:0;162.50. But Yr, Newberry. States he isgoing 
to conveTt,'and bold, and'advises'all others to do so. A 
little. ,taffy to get them to convert. 

The whole Matter shows too much manipulation, 
from the inside, 'without enlightening the owners of the stock 
on any reason for sama: It may be all right, but why it is 
not stated more explicitly is more than I Can see, . The 
preferred stocR POIra 6% lumulative l 'and .  shares equally with 
the common in any dividends above 6%. If I held much of 
the preferred,, I Would oppose the conversion,:unleas I knew 
more reason for converting - than I do now •blding:abeut equal 

. shares of common and preferred, you can net be much effected. 
If a mpjority 'vote is sufficient to change the chatter, and . 
bring about their object; then the common stock being in 
excess of the preferred l - this will be brought about „ The only 
object-I can see in the movement is to wipe out the cumulative 
feature of.the preferred stock, Whether they contemplate 
expansion, end an issue of bonds; and dp not desire to .  have this 

cumulative dividend trailing on for years, as it.has' 
in the past, only the future . will:disclose. Being an  industrial, 

a 0.10 1-92.722 1-'0 "Malj-t 	 f9.17,:vTfOlillig7 ri 7"  
sFETEFFifirm— , 	woarrE"g a.,ED,111 - 1.1 syraci.in f6-6iiiIr - 

If you have -Tre-Tirwr- 	ianrril ng which wourcraTtriTelrite—rithe--- 
. - subject, I would be 'pleased to know it. 

I trust you have copies of the letters I 
mentionAbove to enable you tOkdecide for - yoUrself. 

With kindregards, I remain, 

Mr„Frank J.. Barrett 

Dear Si ;s 

slt Treas. ,  
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DE MAR \A ' 

To show  how-thIs-plan-works_aat: Suppose A 
\owns 100 shares of preferred stock. He surrenders ,  the 
same and receives 180 shares of the new stock. Of this 
new stock he retains 100 shares, and sells'tolthe syndi-
cate 80 shares for $5,000." 

At Mr. 'Dustin's invitation, and because of my 
great desire to see only one class of stock, I have joined 
his syndicate for a small amount. I intend personally to 
convert all my own stock into the new stock of the Company, 
and to retain the same, and I recommend that course to all 
others. 

- 	, 
S. B.N EWB ER RY, Pres't aoeni Kg'r. 
C.F. BRUSH, Vice President. 
W. B. N EWB E RRy, Assistant Manager. 
E . J M AG U I RE, Secretary &Asa Treas. 
J , S. N EWBERRY, Treasurer. 

I however submit Mr. Dustin's proposition to 	• 
you for such action as you wish tO take in the premises. 
Kindly let me know if you wish to sell any of your stock 
to the syndicate, and if so, how much, and your communica-
tion will be handed to Mr. Dustin for attention. 

Dear 

I am just in receipt of a letter from 
Mr. AL. C. Dustin, of Cleveland Ohio, one of our Direc-
tors; a copy of which is as follows: 

"Something like a year and a half ago as one 
of the Directors of The Sandusky Portland Cement Company, 
I presented to the Board a plan for retiring the Preferr-
ed capital stock, which contemplated payment by the , Com-
pany to the preferred stockholders of $50.00 per share in 
cash, •in consideration of which the preferred stockholder 
was to exchange his preferred stock into common stock, 
share for share, and surrender all preferences. 

This proposition was discussed at that time and 
later, discussed on several occasions, but the plan was not 
considered by the Board as a disirable one for the Company, 
as it would call for the accumulation of nearly $600,000 
in cash and materially postpone the date when dividends 
could be resumed on the common stock. Some of the preferr-
ed stockholders, however, learned of the plan and expressed 
a desire to receive cash. 

When, therefore, the Board of Directors adopted, 
at the last meeting, the present plan for conversion of the 
preferred stock into common stock, I caused to be organized 
a syndicate which will buy at $62.50 per share cash the new 
stock distributed to preferred stockholders in excess of 
their present holdings. As the proposed distribution amounts 
to 80g, this offer will enable preferred stockholders to con- 
vert their preferred stock into an equal amount of common stock 
in the Company, and to receive $50 , a share thereon in cash. 

Very truly yours 

WrPT;WP.7 . 
- 



KNICKERBOCKER ,  PUBLISHINC CO. 

iso FIFTH AVENUE 

NEW YORK 

EDITORIAL' DEPARTATERT7-  

January 29 1918. 

Hon. Andrew D. White, 
Ithaca, • 

N. Y. 

Dear Sir:- 
We have prepared, a sketch -of your life from 

material gathered from various sources for the National 
- American Biography, a twenty volume publication which we 

have in course of preparation. 

As we desire to publish only complete and authentic 
sketches of eminent Americans, we write to ask if you will 
be.kind enough to make any necessary corrections or additions 
that may add to the accuracy end interest of the sketch, 
proviaed we send same to you by mail. 

Your granting this request will in no way obligate 
you to co-operate with us financially toward the publication 
of your sketch in our work. • Merit is the only condition 
•of admittance to its pages, the selection of names being made 
entirely by the distinguished members of an Advisory Council 
of the highest standing. 

Very truly yours, 
Knickerbocker Publishing Co., 

Per:- 

CLARK UNIVERSITY 
'WORCESTER MASSACHUSETTS 

PRESIDENT'S OFFICE 

'January 29,. 1916 

Hon. Andrew D. White, 
, 	 • 

Ithaca, New-York. 

Dear President White: 

Our Board of Trustees is considering the pract-

icability of securing, through the courtt and 'Perhaps 

with the consent of the heirs, certain modifications 

Of our founder's will. I have a strong impression' 

that some twenty-seven years ago, when we had the lion-

or and pleasure of sharing Your hospitality in Berlin, 

you told me that something'had been done or was to be: 

done or at least was desirable in regard to certain - 

conditions originally imposed by Mr. Cornell . . I am 

taking the liberty, therefore, to ask whether you 

'would kindly informus whether anything was ever done 

or contemplated in this direction, andjf so, what. 

I need not say that any aach information would be 

used only for and in the Board and will not be made 

' 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers, Cornell University 
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11 ---MOODYMAIIIAMENE Alcw 
INCORPORATE D 

PIMEKLINS 1ER/ alUIP (OlitaMIZS AMU) 113001KSIEWETIS 

0011 Ci MPANY 

A.W. FERRI N, • 
PRESIDENT 

FRANKLIN • F.IS H LE R,... 
. "VICE-PRES 8, GENL MANAGER 

WAYN E 13: STOW E, 	' 
SECRETARY TREASURER 

TELgPFIONE 4433 CORTLANDT 
CABLE ADDRESS • 

"MOMAG - NEW YORK" 

ED 5 ITARIMAKIIT PO al-1;MM T' 

Nmnsir Ifiromisic 
MCH)111WIS MAGAZINE 

Jan.49, 1916. 
	THE INVESTORS'MONTHLY 

, EVERY BOOK FOR THE , 
BANKER,BROKER, 

INVESTOR AND STUDENT. 

I public. 

	 1 sindetely hope thatIou and.'. te.,  White Are 

Well,. and beg toadd my itis-t earnest wish : that your 

life and. health will long be spited to us. I remain 

with great respect, 

Very sincerely y uts, 

Dear Mr. White: 

WHAT IS GOING TO HAPPEU TO SECURITY VALUES AFTER THE WAR? 

That is the greatest problem oi the investor today. 

Last year Mr. Paul\Clay, of the expert staff of Moody's_In-
vestors Service and author of '"Sound Investing", wrote a series 
of articles forecasting  the effect of the war on security prices., 

His predictions have been so remarkably fulfilled that we 
have asked him to write another .series, of three articles, fore-
casting the action of the security market at the end of the war. 

The first article will take up the impending decline in war 
stocks showing its causes and probable extent and giving an 
approximate method of determining WHEU TO SELL OUT WAR STOCKS. 

The second article will indicate the probability of a short 
bull movement just after the war ends, showing its probable 
duration and extent. 

The third article will show' how the ravages of war may fi-
nally result in a collapse, commercial and financial, and in a 
drastic and prolonged bear movement. 

No one interested in American securities can afford to miss 
these illuminating articles. They will begin in the February 
issue of MOODY'S MAGAZINE, and will continue through March and 
April. 

By using the enclosed coin card you can get all three ar-
ticles, in addition to other important financial articles by 

, leading writers, for fifty cents, a reduction of twenty-five 
cents from the regular subscription price for three months. 

The coin card also entitles you to renew for a full year at 
the reduced rate of 42.50 1  giving you a fifteen mOnths' subscrip-
tion in all for 43.00, the regular yearly subscription price. 

.'Yours very. truly 

- AWF:EMC 

The Andrew. Dickson White Papers, Cornell Universi 
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1041Varivi4 ruf 
Taxivit1gn,X3ag. 

January 29th 1916. 

Hon. Andrew D. White, 
Cornell University, 

Ithaca, New York. 

Honored Sir& 

Reading in the New York Times of 

this morning your explanation of "the epi- 

sode at Hamburg about the purchase of arMs 

by Spain from Germany during our war with 

that country" I thank you very much as it 

explains things to the outside world. 

At the same time, knowing that you 

have been a friend once of William of Ger-

many and of the German people, I enclose 

zii 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers Cornell University 
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ANDREW S.WHITE 
ATTORNEY-AT- LAW 

14 WHITE MEMORIAL BUILDING 

SYRACUSE,N.Y. 

	Jamiary 29th, 1916, 

. Hon.' Andrew 	White, 

Ithaca, N. Y. 

My dear Uncle: 

I enclose herewith the receipt for the *Payrient 

under (separate cover) a little pamphlet 

which I think ji].1.inteeSt yOU  

American Academy of Political and Soc1,1 Science of duss .  to 

as requested., 

Most Respectfully, 

Anna is failing Slowly, having .reach,.±d thP, 'point 

where she taRes vary little' noUriShment Prid thP't with 'difficulty'. 

She does not have a comforta.b 1 moment '.now.:When . 6-wake, 	nor 

is -aheHable to distinguish. much or Underbtand mAch. We ave. all. 

resignd and would regard the coming' of ..the end se mercy. • 

Sometimes I feel •that it is a gm,at wrong to allow . :her to suffer 

so much ,  in view of the fact thgt there is no hoP19. 

am going' to the Cornali Banquet hero tonight 

which is to be addressed. by PreSident Schurman,' 

HoPingithat you have recovered your Strength and 

thrit you will, be able, to 'c4d further trouble this Wirt.42tr, I 

remain with° love to Aunt Helen Find yours-71f: 

-Affectionately yours, 

AMY-1M 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers Cornell University 
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A.D.W. 

T beg , to remain, with renewed assurance Of esteem and regards, 

Yours very sincerel 

	

-J. CARL HAGENIAN 
	

J. CARL HAGEMAN 

	

AT TOF:NRY AT LAW 
	

ATTORNEY AT LAW 

	

gRESNO, CALIFORNIA. 
	 FR_ESNO, CALIFORNIA 

January 30th 1916. 

'Dr. Andrew D-.White, 

Cornell University, 

Ithaca,. New York.. 

My dear President White:- 

I am in receipt Of,your kind letter of' 

,recent date and beg to acknowledge the same. It is alwaYe a .pIeasure. 

to hear from youand-I-hopethateur-Occasionalcorrespondence may 

be kept 

I read yoursplendid article in the recent issue of 

the Alumni News with reference to military training in theschool" 

,of'learning throughout our land and. enjoyed lt:tery Much. 

However T was pained to learn at the bottom of your • 

-letter to Professor .Barr that  indisposed from an attack 

of lagrippe at the time . of. writing 'it, and it is mydincere wish 

that when•you.receive this letter lyou will be again in your good 

'health. 

I am leaving California soon for the east, in fact I am 

leaving permanently and expect to settle again in New York State 

and I look forward to coming back. to Ithaca, where I spent the - [ 
best four, Years of my life, and seeing you and Other dear friends ■ 

-once in a while.- 

Your book "Seven Great Statesmen" ie indeed a fine work 

and I am enjoying it very much. 

With all kind wishes that you have recovered your health 

and with kindest and sincere best wishes to you and Mrs. White, 

' 	 , 	 r 
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N A L 

of Wisconsin: 

Cornell University; C. H. Vioox4mareT, University of Illinois 

ODWARD 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

JAMES A. WINANS, 'President 
Cornell University 

MRS. PERLE S-KINGSLEY, Secretary 
University of Denver 

HOWARD S..WOODWARD, Treasurer 
Western Reserve University 

alp :National Assiariatimt of Arabrutir rarlters of fithlir *Raking •

rub114n4 a tip 

(t) ar tr r Ig 3J:turne- 
d 

titthtir Opealtittg 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

J. L. LARDNER, Vice-President 
NorthwesternUniversity 

'4 DWIGHT E. WATKINS, Ex-officio 
Chairman of the Public Speaking 
Section of the National Council 
of Teachers of English 

Knox College 

STAFF OF THE QUARTERLY JOUR 

J.M. O'NEILL, University 
Leland Stanford, Jr. University; A. M. DRUMMOND, 

SINESS MANAGER, HOWARD S. WO 

I thaca,, N. Y., tl,an .30 , 

oox.-• the- -lib arty of sending 

pleased, if you take -the : rouble A° looK it over. I have • hope that, 
you wil I. because of the : interest you' have many tithes. expressed 
In the subject.. Indeed, I have .taken the liberty of qUoting you 
in several places. 

I have . tri ed to keep the :book free from claptrap, to find as 
solid a btsis as possible for my teachings, and also to treat the 
subject in a thoroughly practical way;.,,--oot as a matter of l"college 
oratory," nor yet. of "immortal utterances," but in a way to help 
sensible men in their business•a.nd professional life. 

I shall greatly value your opinion of my success. And as 
loo: forward to an early revision, I shall welcome .sug g esti ons for • 
imp rovement . 

r-7--  The Andrew Dickson White Papers, Cornell University 
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Dictatea by P72es1:30:12 

j 0_ st as 

• 

CORNELL UNIVERSITY 

THE SCHOOL OF EDUCATION 

ITHACA,NEW YORK 

Hon. Andrew D. Whit e  

Es, S t Ave , 

Ithaca ; •N e 

;„1-.2/ d_ear Dr 	1hite :  

c.-.i 	o 	liTis 8 Anna flee gmaia - re-aches me• 

fo Alba -4y oi oie U1JO21T 1-1,S1rie 	It 

e zL pleasure for me to 0_ 0 m best in Fr;i175.1-1 	y 011 i.orriaticn ab_ont 

her s o on as I return t o Ithaca vib_ :Lc .i 1 1 e 	 t , on Tharp - 

e3;7-  since re 



,DONALD SPENCER EDMONDS 

, 	LAW OFFICES OF 

JOSEPH HILL BRINTON 
1301-5 , COMMONWEALTH BUILDING 

PHILADELPHIA • 

' I .  • 31 

THE EVENING POST:, 1st 

By DAVID EDWARD FINLEY, Jr.,  

. Ttst;e74I4S.,.,001•aiboastatshet10-.pwriithtooSebrieglinntS9-Wtheicxh_.  gprrthiii,in,td.ilei.sid,i.,:•b-.-A.:7....:orit";:OhPel?.°saii:t..11:ItY,,I=0;79,,.•r' ,Ra:t.thiuesthrt  is  iewar  •alith;titiht:yee  uthi"isk America must . byee  

ni .c.ist. s•afty-  idrneaain%wr  ths  
, • , 	..- ... .,, - 	tin-Englished, and Germanic nationality  

 

eat 
0, pot .:vvt el,  danger ii4 i_  gteht,  7 sitaattetacit;rbtilysthise tlistereg4eg-t,  ... • 	.. 	•• 

fr"-:::ge: enlightened - and—at no • distant p .e- conflernincaeldl  them . 7,  : , A. .17russian red-tap ni aconur  plrmeaac:ninagu;.onTe.  uret:unsiecs.  dteomsdtcrreat  cc  Yh  , si in Whipli,Es-giano and America- have.given'to 

	

, , 	, . 	 , . 	
ribd--:-0: ' great nation to give to mankind - 

far, no lesathan Lieber'. In another let- 

To 

	• , 	. 	. 	. 	. 
. fOr.'al1fature,Ainericanism, :whatever.; else 	.., 

mankind; and .it must remain" the ba.sia -• .: 

of ‘enibellishinent may 13e added.. 	, - . 	' -att.  .- ' ' ci l'i ne ienee "  • And Pieeldent 

tne•inagnanitnoUe And .  too novel exarnpie, 
otn.,..a' People always guided by :ail exalted " , 

ter he - ;eonti continued in the same strain: .  . .... learn. liberty," , says ',Lieber, :  1 hp- 	i _: 

of theekibrniouS 'inflai. c •  of the Germans, 
' lip-Ihat nations must go to America 

and, MI5on; In One of his • recent littera** . 
140:1 this ' to' ,  akir:-:'!We.:_ealine .  to America, -,, In speaking ' of the German paper and 

, . Germans Whe - come here 
• - P, ,ilatidi-aa.:*6 go te - ItalY•to etudir• -M°8•!e either 'OUrselves .  or In the persons 'of our 
anditOrhave.the•Nast world of the fine arts 1 

merchants with a sort . Of 

are very . differ- 
e 
education,
s  a are mostly   es  

you „mistake, .I think, the, points The 

make; '• them ;see liner things than they eat ' from ' the French • Th 
iineeettika: to better 'the idea)6 'of 'Men to 

litlearTatiedeleZeaceelltr te'  

;Opened .ti) ',Us.; or aa .We. go to France,. to, ' 

Ms. fle1;:ea  

. ),. . edpCktion.• " -‘t, NV,!1.8 ,a.  PeCP1414' feature , of 

,a4401.4";' that law, :Tale* ' Ilrcs"9',. •  ..Pir-E!• whit . it means: it- ;  means -that • America.  , froers; 

-. 
God

: 	,icicallied. ;,....i. •- .' ' if it has pleased 	tile ,. 	- , • 	, 	..; 	. . - 	thp''uOnaciOiLanita.'of every' other nation th - 	; , 1.1 .- 

'*aYP•leartf- lieNv ., :to . instruct and spread 
stUclY.' • Sciance, . or to gaimanv, that 

e -e.tirtd.,eneteMs; .•:, that -.everYthing la fact 

70  .htt.u..'i  seen before,' to get '  rid of the things 

„I;'! .li.:- a•''..1-  world. 	. -.''' 	The exam ple , Of 'goon will this influx become dangeroua , 

hinif have k ;  con:whiteness .  different ftoni, 

=:: See, My frlenda: 
eke mire : Of - the 

, 	• 

Indeed.' ' -i' love My taint - I 	' 

th.4 eo soon as - all, this influx ceases to 

' hpr;ei'l 
to have) ; buatfilu  

wt:cilseic'h
iiinreeltraing. :noel . 6  

or At • any 

poztuticAlluis3trouodfloitihreeimet_  

ry. 	would lay 

a flafterngalim, . steo 

pecially as - tO light. literature. The Ger- 

; 	 . 
to appoint- 

	Angilica:n; r.0-6 .as the 14iiititilia..rilg'i.i,i,lthili;:i.5'iti';ii::iiiiel: ..9,:t'.°n''' 

cradle • of „liberty, so "Is. Anierica .  proving . r.  American a. reflected .Englishman, • 'I.  
. land nuiet' ,he ,' acknowledged . the , 4ret•  ' . of 'AnieriCans. No longer , do vVe' . .150::: 	" 

°- Anglican nistitatiOne ,ae the bone: 

• hitt : workmen -to. „tear. the . tetupie.  of lib,: 
(IrtY,,',.Shall- others , find fault. with tfrOVi- •  • .. . 	e ca Is proving , /3: it true. that 'lie 

	

. 	, 	• 	• 	• 	• 	• 	. 

. 	• 	. 	 • 	- 	' 	- 	• • 

' Alia ri 	I 	* •• vinsi3e°1-'"1  ' 'F:14' 1-1.1Ple"::  :• . pille; .11apfee .dnuotilmfuch; still ' it •is 'all•the life • 

TPcgl:iitmac'treler 

v irsdni lie: iiiifl n: 

furnishes 

 ;C

r idea. 
talk 

, 

Aulerica„has gone one step further: than ; men." And as America has drawn;  from 4:Lf ' iGerpramn- 
, htith' .  Made - of one blood all nations of I; ha; - 	- • . 	 • 	, • 

.. 	, make,. a -2  nation Of that might be -,  good 
England; she has not • Only.,brenght over 1 

',Anglican libprty, but she has added. Iir .  : *e. 1:: fQrv,.!,ai4: to her. predestined _ 	,. 

' deiteer"-  -, ,-.,,,, • ,,,, 	, .:,. 	.., 	. 

5,5L 1 ,•the ',, nations those, who are . to carry. Til  
, enoUgh. •• for.' - the : 'Lord's grenadiers; but end, so , - 	• ,- , 

i n  ens ' of liberty: , • What Germanize 

ovein;COrttribuilon to the toWe r . of civilize- - iii;:. the process ,f.of her upbuiicling',:' has What: is it ? , Germany ii no -iristitutions, 1 tic'jii.  .oict, : than  y if building. „ .i';.9 tng- .1340kiafthein. the distinguishing . tuittit. . ,h.ea • ny' noptilar'!cOncirnith law, no tract', 
-.7, America' -and draw .out :of onr count-  the 

herself : the cradle of National BighteouS- •  :. Gentian; or Irishman. But We pee a cit14. of a turkey, and :leave . 'a innio, - fit% only 
erty-,-people ,- may 'eaY 'what - they like—is, 

• ivait; eeneeletisik,foUnded.  to be an eaYluni of 4lie .best. :40m.  all '.the nations It.  ,is'-- 

. neiga; ' In, this she is but following 'eaohg • tett ' Of'.• -a -ti1i)ft •-.'distinct and ,  individual'',  to ' be =. - dispatched? ,'• •:'2■Io,' ,: no ; : • modern lib-. 	• • 	: 	• 	• 	. 	,•. 
the, VAS:, Of...)ier..epxlie,t: lieS,41:oinFa.,,..i• She . p* World, 7composed, . as , we 'like to think, 

, 	. 	. 	.• 	.., 	• 	. 	•• ,• . 	.. 	•. 	; 	, • 	. 

- _ ' Velop, niOdify, 'change, trim,a  
An g I i c an 

ivletter,

11t I l sec:301:::::::_t  after all; especially., 

.(if, !',t4ligIon4 ,„'90d.'spelitiekt:freedci .iii; for nil 1 Or n.`eholild. ..bera, 'type • of a `citizen , not Iter 'ytco.,t,tilire : •tbracks.bietrito%, 0  

What . like. an met', Wh'ch / • 	• .Men.:„",,Itheii.e.%,Were"•'....0e.nOWeall,Whieli ' ' only :. free `-' ironi.: the : hatreds and petty e d 

;who called linen me . 
Y, 	1,. ••,. sent lately ,  

..i?“00„... ,,;•,:„ 9r...„.. 	,-.- ..f.: 	. 	. 	• 	_„;.•. .,....,  • '  ''•:'' el'i '  her birth ' ' 'fief .'  iihich •  "jealeibilee - *Well *infect the nationals of 	-- G  .. .: 
q Wald in keepit4 up German nationality , Mnsi: Inevitably set her apart as a. ,.nation Other: countries, htit:of a .:citizen • imbue' 

. oi!:4PeCidiet?destiiiY:' America has never hY,:n'..ifiVei 'Of 7hinilanity -0 -  Well. .' 	• 
. 	. • , , •••••• 	• . ••• 	, 	. 	. 	• 	. 	. 	..... 	•• 

, 

••■ :. 

• ' . ' •• , -- - . 	• 	• , 	: - 	. 	tring:•,as t itre de; in the ' Midst of perzi- 
41EBER;  . AND GERMAN-AMERICANISIVI ik " ,....l;-:drawn frem - allether 'nations, . 	., 	,.- 	, 	/ 	. 	..• 	.. 	• 

- Sit i.follOWe',:that -, 6,. 'feeling .- Of . good 'will . , 

	

. 	 -  	• - 	:Slenidi. reetlt from the opportunity af- Lii,Wcrd Of s Old.Fash,lonegYG ernan Immlgraat Who Ioderstood  forded  ,. ,' ■::, 	" '' ' • . 	, 	. -, • 	: ..,. 	, . 	. .. 	. ,. 	. 	: 	i 	- • 	, 	: tor,;', a:: hotter understanding Of 
What' It ,Illeatio.10- Be, ail .(knieisi can—The Yletti-Point Of the 	ji '1 di'il 'ziii . , Other. ‘. The trite American should 

- --Earner.  Immigration. • • • • . . • .1:16'i the;;Artle,' 'international ' • He should, 
in the words of the late Senator : Hoar, 
place' '''hiaif'country s - , honor above ' his 
. .• 

Cointityls filtiteete;• and • it should be an 
•• ,• • •• 	•••• 	.•. 	,.. 

. 011,1E,•)tecent :u4etaneesufreelf7S410.di !"German-Americans" - recall the "quite *•-• iii8nit,;'.01 insinuate to any American that 
. ,.:he' - iVoilld he .011470 placing the inter different I ,eentiments, 'voiced three generatione '.'-agO hy .  Francis Lieber, ' •„,thif 
, , eete'. Of '. .tlite ,' COuntry : from which he came - .- greet,  German who became ati ..eilorie4h: : ..1 14el?er Wee ,  One of those ..ardent 

, abOye..ript, IntlY *  the honor of., his adopted :60:140 1 :Whose • -loye-: of 'liberty .:wite' so characteri stic of the late eighteenth, And ;country, put, above he interests,. which 
- - etirlyi,hineteenth,-Centnrie;$; He fought for his beliefs In the battles Of .:LignYi', 
.- . Wateiltio,: and Naniur; -" but : later was :Obliged '  to .flee .  Jrimi. • political : pereeew: .: •:i,eaj.l.p.,,,,„ Our destiny . is not. bound up 1 

' art''''0.01 110dOnk:Nitith the interests of hu ,1 

tiOn,'. ;in ,-, Germany l  to this Country," beettlifie :• he Perceived that 'only„ here could his ,Witli • .7 :th4t of - lEngland or ' Germany. I 
niiiinenehaiilaloVe. : for liberty find rsatisfaction. - He soon became one of Amer- :Iliongh :' i ■ie.;.,„haiia. derived.. much from I 
id,tits,::torenipst: ikiiiici4c. and the BlicYClOinedlit 'Britannic,a, : notes' the remark- te4t4,,, i4oupro d, esoitin444.7esa;iifoat tniaetrgper.ewsLtht  
ible., fiat'  that "he,' 0. ,'OPPii-ail,  'Oil?* have : heeeme, the. great A m er i can teaches 

. . . _ . • • . sometimes overlooked , in the . midst of of the 'philosophy Of 'Anglican: political ecience.',.' .. . 	• 
... i  -.. : • 	: . ' , 	-.. :,::: - ...:. '..- - .. "-' 	:..tailed:tO"-piiichice"le'' &a. 'capable ei.fit •ei.'. 1 1:1:61,ey.... and'.  111-conAidered attempts to ar- 

it:';1  ; '46  : ±6  Plifir•  iis' destiny. must not toi)iei't?iiiiildc'41tiiii443:41'irfeek4iiiiit 7d'eta:' '' ',''ild.:71"'aii4b-%C!,1:P1;1P.'1:1,))1.17141t7A0'''fT,151T's:".4)tin.1117.M54. .P.itn'r  Ti.'..' . 
: .'.:44eber perceived clearly that Americ a , .; 

• lia*ekt.41Xt°,4; on it Tik.'_°t11,e'r• latic.'ill*ii4r' 	.kzujers 4e1A,11%friatiat a'OliOi", OgT.'Lli .*; ;1 , •.'..laieber. ,.. understobd ,  . clearly. the - danger 

- 
 

was -fliiit and foremost an Ante.ticall:' an 
. with all the.reseurced ,  of his powerful .....mli;. w'-:-.8:  net; to liehadireAletles. it was ìieern. for-,  quell a ':proposal was equalled 

rein:00d: fthiaYS if. 'PEL.ssiPn:;-acith' J1* :4°  liiiiii 'id'  aliiiiii' *.iiMiti: not l 'fall 'zio•lieCitiently- asked to .  li ad ' - "G 
Though . his ancient liii,i'i for -Gbilhaii5r  

, 	., 	• 	• , . 	 . 
nrechice., , ap„ leacipre,...:  practical lcleel 84./1;iertY:,,.: P., the : 1-Tniteci. 'States. ,  _But his 

-direllitUnit, : ;sa -ii-liatilitilaiOdeit iiii.!* *7- ' ,iiriaing • from 	divisions: Ile was 

i:oliii  hy., :ih-e:-a,.sviiinrioary'..p.fijki:sgie-e..,nlanfgrouniagetwitin 
.: :tooff--iiiiitrittlit.iiiatinstst.;_,nso7lieptinenig -i3yeatiolyZant;th,9 • exiii

inevitable 
, z  _ l  tai;Rht  tol i  prophets, 7-  i 

warriors.  
it,  . t e  7 .ejei,  I  : .4:00' should  . iditi 

should 
 produce  

follows 

‘,1  ' es
produce T tot 1  . le t:  

mittiti; iie. udvbcood. that the mighty 4iOoil. ., • , : 

1.;ieititirrfalL".a,:-.::riif'tt:  en by him in '1847. In speak- .  

" sPiibile:Wka:sfotinded: -,  .11e noted 'with satin's--  ..1,-...= 
. ' e4in'etie'r.  the ideals: on which the Ile 

neee, : such ,, as ' Washington, .• Jefferson, or • trains ' Of ideas. On the one hand 
practical dreamers of - .national righteous- 

• • 	 they ere democrats 'Of the Bancroft style, 

sn'-' 1Y 'that,  America .eliould -.-  give ' birth to i.iii of the German Immigrants, he said: 
` -"•-.a.,"1 ' t bees fellows 	Odd ideas, 

: •:•••• ablato leaven. the lump. That,. he dift ,..-:,,•• 
. iitl6tiiiiir ,'41iiiti - Anglican liberty • had been 

Lincoln, and latterly, Wilson, Who is. fair 1 - 
„ 	 re than 2; 'therefore the 3 hkve a 

great and 3. Is ' ferentlated *.from even Gailican liberty : U.S .. 
..,"'thE07eyetenti - -:of guaranteea which, * ellr  *iiiiiiingtott:. ; George . Washington'  ,Ponf- right -  to sift the 'Mises Of the -2; • on th 

	

, 	iiiVilng '  certainly in the best traditions . Of wintc*.'e  PF ecl,. le: Allah ie 
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-here. A nationality  in -a nationality: like: 
In a-.Pike! - and what national-

itY?r, Transplanted nationality Can consist 
-.iriatitutions only, and. where are the 

German institutions? -•Tha-prineei have 
knocked every  one on the'llead. Indeed, 
X.Would iiketofound an Anglico-German 

that college, but at would be onl y  for the 
twofold object of promoting assimilation 
and helping bring  over- German . kneWl-
edge and education. (Prom Collection 
of .Lieber Letters,- Library  of Congress, 
Washington.)  

It must be ,remembered that this let-
ter was written before the birth of mod- 
•ern. Germany. In ,1870lat Versailles.. Ney4 

ber :  iri. ck of tke'.,eaSentials 

41-==: 
What; A Gerniair Uhlan preaching.,Prus- , 
elanyniilitarisrn,; and.- the :divine;  right of 
kings in Xefeersonian Ameri ca:, . 
Galilean " liberty , Germany, has;  a liberty 
enenhaeltink unity  as ,coinpare.d ;With the 
Anglican idea of union;  and MIncerned 
billy as . to who shall be the ruler and 
receive the power the Government gives. 
Ent" Germany, per-
haps of all the incictern na.tion,s.:persists 
in holding  to that 'old fallacy, to escape' 
which our fathers gave up homes for 
a' Wilderness—that ,individualism must be 
subservient. to the glory  of the State, and 
that, if 'life, liberty, and the pursuit of 
happiness are incompatible with the alms 
which , the State holds for its ,citizens, 
then life, liberty, and happiness must 
go.- In other Words German y  holds man 
not as an end in himself, but as a means 
to an end. She considers-. him merel y  
U pawn in the great game for empire. 
. . Man was not Made for the State, 
any  more than for the Sabbath. The 
State was made for man ;  or rather the 
Stitte .  is Man in the collective Sense of 
those Men living  in a definite :loCalitY: 
The varying  forms of .Government which 
come and go are merely  expressions of 
the manner in Which men choose that 
they or the State shall be protected in 
their rights, each from the other as well 
as from other States or peoples. As with 
Individual liberty, which ends where an-
other's liberty  begins, so in the enjoy-
ment of freedom, or even in its prote ge-
don," one people has not the right to 
impose ita.ideas or force its own version 
of freedom on some smaller and weakeri 
nation. Of course, the deficient. State is 
smaller and weaker; else there would be 
no attempt to force anything on it. 
• IDEALS LITTLE UNDERSTOOD IN EUROPE. 

Those are the ideals which actuate 
America and are so little understood in 

	

Ancteedi it! 	Salk that. 
they are beyond the cOMprehenel*Of ;,au- , 
tocracies. such as Russia .tustria and 
Gernianir,;• -.--While. Metternich :;liad..Eurpne ' 
by  the threat and was etrangling ," the • . 
•spread of real dernocracy ,  there,.. 
ca.:, was going ,..',terward :  by leaps and 
bounds Unfettered 	the :delieloPinent • of . 	. 	. 
a. new • politlealideal,..,71K: PeePle 

	

. 	 .Qf this „ 
country 'belietre that liberty will here ,  be 
worked out IA Its last: analysis ; and 
While ;  'ae ,Mary Antin suggeSts,-; Aineii-
cans need not :believe this country to be 
God's : last stand for liberty,' ,  yet they are • . 
deeply  anxious - that it should he s lon g  
ago as 1642 we find Sir  .Thomas, Erowne, 
111, that ','Religie-...Medicr - 7Whichlinchiclee a 
little ,  bit of everything,::- saybie:rt*,4:1he 
lives not bnlY of itiett,..buk. Of :•common-
wealths ,' and the °whole ' %Verret kin  , not 
linen an Helix that still .'enrattgetit; but 
on a. cireie, .Where,.arriOng to 'their Apri, 
disti; , they decline- '11 obscurity  and fall 
'Under, : the . horizon again.'.' The critics of 
England tell up , that already  she has ar-
rived at that Meridian; and other ?, 
say that Germany i Oren :,  now at her - 
Zenith and . inust .  decline., Only  the out± 
Cowie of the present war Will t ell -ue which 
Is right., But of one thing we are ter. ,  
Min; great as she is America Is yet tar 
froin, her ultimate .development - along  
either. physical or political lines. , 
. That is Why ' are  cannot 'hyphenate our I ;, 

citizens or our eiVilization • With any  of 
the older and in some instances deaderit, 
nations.' All of these. :older c oUntries, 
have something to „ offer:. which we will • 
de well to accept ;, but it is  not the rule 

force in, Germany;. or  :materialism in, 
England,- -or atheism in France of Which. 
abserntion, either directly  through ; trea-
ties, or  indirectly  through .newly  acquired 'I  
eitizensi, can do, anything.- except 'retard 
the developnient. of AinerIca'S' . ultimate, 
-greatness. Ainerica, has -.gone too . far , 	, 	, 	., 	• 	. 	, 
along the line of original political„.devel- I 
opulent to be hairinered...With..a nnions'of ;  • 
ideas from any  older and alien:,-civiliza-
:tion: And in the sense of common ,destiny 

	

, 	. 	. 
felt by  all her •, citizens. -• o elie. satisfies:  the 
accented deflnitiort,'Of. what constitutes 
nation. She will 'adhere always to  the 

, originafpurpose for'which .  she was fourid...: 
:ed;  to be an asylum for all ;those who loveL 
, libeity..Bnt fir. order to, in sure- that 
Perty's future, : she will tireerve its Ariel, :  
can character: She:viilLyisist 'that. the -fn.', 
ture, American  niust-not'be, made British 
-French or Gerinan,;-,,,he ,:ronst be Ainerf-' 
can,,,and his Aniericaniern-.4,1hing -,too ;ab-
solute to be compromised by ,a, bYpheit • ' 

• 
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THISLETTERAS . F. ROM 

Buffalo,N.Y. 
Jan.,31st. 1 16 

Hon:Andrew D.White• 

Ithaca,N.Y.. 

1 

Dear Sir; 

Mr.Fleming has just been handed your letter of 
the 21st inst.on his return to Buffalo. •' 

Bb desires me to-tbaAjou for ity,to - assure you 
he does not desire to trouble -Ili the slightest degree 
concerning the matter about which he wrote you,knowing 
you will give it your consideration when the proper time 
canes. , 

Mr.Fleming wishes me to express to you his regret 
to learn that you have been unwell and the hope that your 
health will sonn be completely restored to you. 

Yours truly 

--Secretary. 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers, Cornell University 
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Louis J. ROPALD, RABBI 

• ' TELEPHONED.. " 

114ITE1.13 EITIRDY.• TUPPER : MUM , 
TEMPLE CENTRE. TUP.PEN6342-  

FEDERAL 22152 :  

Temple Befit Zion 
Delaware Avenue 

Buffalo 

January. 	1916  

HERMAN WILE, PRES. 
ELLICOTT AND CARROLL STD. 

g • ROSENA117. SEVY 
72 N. PEARL HT. CORNELL UNIVERSITY 

OFFICE OF 

ADVISER OF WO-4EN 

ITHACA, N. Y. 
Jan. 31, 1916. 

Dear Dr.White: 

May I take this method of telling 
you that the brightest spot in my Cornell visit, 
to which unfortunately I could not give full 
justice becaude of my physical condition, was 
my meeting of you. Perhaps you will rOmember 
how much it meant to you, when a youth, to have 
met one whom you had always idealized and then 
suddenly met in person. Such an experience was 
mine yesterday, and the memory of the privilege 
of seeing and meeting you will always remain with 
me as a source of rare inspiration. 	Somehow, 
ever since yesterday these lines of Browning have 
repeated themselves in my mind: 

Ah, did you once see Shelley plain, 
And did he stop and speak to' you, 

And did you speak to him again? 
How strange it seems an , 

And may I also thank you and Mrs. White 
for your kind courtesies to me. 	• 

With appreciation and warmest greetings, 

Sincerely yours, 
LJK:R 

Dr.Andrew D.White, 
Ithaca, N.Y. 

Dr. Andrew p. 

Eaat Avenue., 

' Ithaca, N.Y. 

My dear Mr. White: 

have your inquiry in regard to Miss Anna Kleegman 

and am very glad to be able to report,:to you concerning het. .. 

I knew Miss Kleegman very welltndeed through the whole 

of her - four years' course here in Ithaca ,and Can.say without 

hesitation that she is one of the finest and strongest young 

women we have sent_outin some years. She is Russian by 

birth I think, by descent in any case, but has lived nearly 

all, if not all, of her life in this country. She came to 

us as a scholarship student and worked for a considerable 

portion of her expenses throughout her college course. Her 

intention from the beginning of her college career has been 

to prepare herself in medicine with the idea of going back 

•to Russia and devoting herself to the service of her people. 

Her scholarship is of the highest quality and I think everyone 

with whom she came in contact and under whom she worked will 

bear me out in saying that she is worthy of any assistance 

that can be given her in finding a footing in her profession., 

Since she went down to New York to complete her medical 

course she has worked in such spare time as she could command 

and in the summer time in order to help pay her expenses. 

One aummer she was employed by the Travellers' Aid Association 

,in meeting immigrant girls and girls travelling alone,and 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers, Cornell University 
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CORNELL UNIVERSITY •  

OFFICE OF • 

ADVISER OF WOMEN 

ITHACA, N. Y. 

rendering assistance in one • of the large railroad stations • 

in ,  New York City. She did this work admira,bly and has 

engaged in other f orms of social service work in which she 

has shown marked ability. I am certain that wherever she 

goes she will make her life count largely in the service of 

her fellows. I have personally the very highest opinion of 

v.W61:.N1.01=UMM. 



ry respectfully yours, 

WHITE. ONENEY:S4HINAMAN & O'NEILL, 

ATTORNEYS AND DOUNSELOR-S AT LAW, 

IS eta WHITE MEMORIAL BUILDING, 

' SYRACUSE, N.Y. 

HORACE WHITE, JEROME L.CHENEYrCHARLES E.SHINAMAK 

FRANK..). O'NEILL. 	 . 

— ALL CORRESPONDENCE'  
SHOULD BE ADDRESSED ; 

TO THE SECRETARY 

SlkirrUSONIAN INSTITUTION 

Ilei.s•hingtoil, I.? 	.  

UNITED STATES .NATIONAL MUSEUM 

INTERNATIONAL EXCHANGES • / 
BUREAU OF AMERICAN ETHNOLOGY 
NATIONAL ZOOLOGICAL PARK • 

ASTROPHYSICAL OBSERVATORY 
INTERNATIONAL CATALOGUE OF 

SCIENTIFIC LITERATURE 

CONFIDENTIAL 

Hon. Andrew D. White, 
Ithaca, N. Y. 

My dear Uncle Andrew:- 

me. 

January 31, 1916, 

Your welcome letter has just reacted 

Dear Sir:.  

With the approval of the Chancellorand 

the Executive Committee, the meeting Of the Board 

'of.Regepts i  usually held on theSecond'ThUrsdayin 

February will be omitted as there are no matters' 

of, importance to be considered.. 

Should there be necessity for a Special 

'meeting at any time, it may be called, by the 

Executive Committee.. 

Secretary. 

Doctor Andrew.  D. White, 

Regent • of the SMithsonian Institution, 

Ithaca, New York. 

. In regard.to  your inquiry,' it seems to 
me unwise to put on paper all that I Would have . to  say to 
give you a true understanding of this matter.' 

Mlle there has been a little friotion with -
Andrew, I have donemy beat . to smooth'it over, .andrdo not 
anticipate any change in out business relations. If you feel 
it necessary I will either write to you,or better, say to you 
over the telephone exactIy what the facts are, but I;Would 
much'prefer to have a'chance to tell you the whole story. 

It seems to me the wise course to pill the 
matter off until you come to Syracuee, so' that may have a 
chance to give you full information, including the result of 
the auditors' report. If you desire a true and reasonable 
excuse, you might say that you would prefer to wait until 
you receive—the report from the auditors. In vie* of the 
fact that you know that you are soon to receive such a,report, 
it would seem to me almost your duty to await such report oefore 
going on. record, I anticipate that the report will be favorable, 
but there are some things about it that /intend to tell you when 
we meet, 

If You feel it necessary to write at once, then 
I would advise you to call me on the telephone in order that I 
may give you the fullest information I can. 

Hoping that you continue to gain, and with love 
to you all, I am 

Affectionately yours, 

EW/LAG 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers, Cornell University 
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ANDREW D. WHITE. 

CORNELL UNIVERSITY. 

ITHACA. NY. 

January 31, 1916. 

Professor Edward P. Evans Ph.D., . 4413., 

..:ew York City. 

My dear Friend: 

Down • to a few days ago I have 

been in ths house, and most of the time In my 

bed, for about a fortnight with a cold and cough, 

but it has now left me and I get out for very 

short walks and drives, my purpose being to 

start with Mrs. White in about a week to go 
• 

southward in search of a better climate. • YOU, 

I suppose, are,. from the statements made in 

your last letter, by this time established in 

some place in the neighborhood of Washington, 

and ahoUld -we stop over going or Coming at the 

Capitol City; we would be glad to look you up. 
. 	 . 

Please let me know how you are arid how your new 

1J 	 1 

I 

climate agrees with you.. 

We are somewhat uncertain as to our
•  

exact destination, that depending mainly on the 

accoModations we can secure. Our preient'idei.. 

Is to find a hotel either in Charleston or Sum-

merville, twenty miles from that City in the Pine 

Woods, or in case that proves to be too difficult, 

to go further on southward, possibly to Savannah 

or to some place. in Northern Florida. I most 

devoutly hope that your rheumatism has yielded 

to a new atmosphere and surroundings. As to my-

self, while I suppose my health can be considered

as good for a man of my age, I am by MD means 

strong and have to take especial care of myself. 

Just at this moment, in addition to 

all the other accumulations upon my table gathered 

in the last two or three weeks ,there are calls 

from the University of Michigan fora new club 

house to cost a million of dollars, of wthich they 

have raised three-quarters of the amount already. 

Michigan Historical Collections, University of Mich, 
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Also there come accounts of their beautiful 

dormitories for women and a multitude of other • 

fine buildings, including the new library,ior 

to speak mDre accurately, the newer library, the 

one which they have outgrown having been built 

only a few years ago. How wonderful all that 

•growth is I should like nothing better than 

to wander about there, when better weather comes, 

with you, so that we could look it all over and 

compare notes as to our recollections of the place 

in the earlier days. •I should also like to be 

with you when you look at Dr. Tappan's status 

with Leo at his side, which is wonderfully good, 

and on the whole,. I think, the best sculptUred 

likeness of a human being that I have ever seen. 

With all good wishes to yourself and 

your  • nephew, in which Mrs. White most cordial-

ly joins, I remain, 

Yours faithfully, 

: P.S. As to climate here, ithas been for 

some days - mild,.crisp and even slinny, but we 

are hardly to be deceived by appaarandes,,for . .. 

we mayhave a . blizzard alMDst burring us in 

snow at any moment. 

1_ 
Michigan Historical Collections, University of Mich. 
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7f My suegestions as above are not clear o. 
.if you think of any further questions you would like answered
I will bee very . glad to give you myeviewsat any time, 

'Yours vety:trUly, 

---1•,•+ 

77177TA tr. 

- BELL TELEPHONE, FiLeurr 87-38 , 

CARROLL • R. WILLIAMS.  
, Attorney-at-Law 

NO. 21 SOUTH TWELFTH STREET 

" Philadelphia,arz 	Z.10. 	1916 le  .... 1916 

Hon. Andrew P. White, 

Ithaca, :tkw York. 

Dear Mr, White:- 

I have your latter of the 27th 
instant. 	Helen's quotation is practically correct. I have 
frequently seen Wills adminietered by the widow, a lawyer and 
either a man of business or Trust Compane with satisfactory 
results. 	The widow for sentirpent, the lawyer for his legal 
knowledge and the Trust Company for safety. 	You must remember, 
that the functions of Executors and Trustees are different. The 
Executors gather in the assets of the Estate, pay the debts and 
legacies and at the end of the year file an account, or if their 
duties shall not have been finished by that time, a second account 
later and the balance of the Estate after administration by the 
Executors is then awarded to the Trustees to hold for the pur- 
poses of the trust. 	The Executors and Trustees may be the 
same .eersons, partially the same or entirely different. 	I think 
you would be wise in associating with Helen as Executrix of your 
rill a Trust Company or some clear headed business man. • That Mr. 
Morse veeom I met last Summer when at your home or a an of his 
type would be an excellent choice. 	You speak of censidering one 
of your fiiends who ie not etrone in health and very much °coupled. 
T would not object to the fact of his being occupied, as busy men 
are the ones who accomplish things, but if• his health is not ro- 
bust, he eould not seem to be a wise choice.. 	say that the 

( Trustees of Cornell University are already selected as Trustees ef 
k. your rstate. Have you looked into the question as to whether or 
[not the powers of the Corporation are broad enough to warrant 
:taking such a trust? 	They would unquestionably be extensive 
enough to take a sum of money or property to be held in trust 
during the life of one or more persons paying over the income to 
such persons during their respective lives after such deaths the 
principal to belong to the University, but I very much doubt if 
this power would extend to administering a trust, the prineipal 
of which, under certain contingencies would revert to issue of your 
rand children or other persons. 

I hope you and Helen will find it convenient to break 
your journey South by spending at leasr one night with us at our 
home in West Philadelphia. We are expecting Beatrice next week to 
sPend the rest of the month with us, 	h:- ve just finished the 

• fire• volume of your Auto Biography and have read every word of it 
with the keenest interest. 
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UNIVERSITY OP LOUVAIN.( BELGIUM RESTORATION OF THE 

February 	1916 Private and Confiden'tial Notice  

Hon. Andrew D. White 

Ithaca, New York 

My dear Dr. White: 
4, 

At the request' of the representatives of the 
• . 	 ,  

,Belgian Government, 'I. am handing you copy. Of 4 private andcOn-. 

The destruction of the ancient and celebrated Mayoralty of Louvain, 
, attended by studente Of all nationalities,' has evOqued Unanimous pro, , 
testationa in all civilized countries. 

A temporary Committee has been formed in Paris trough the initiative' 
of.l'Institut de Prance, l'Aoaddmie Pranialseil'Acaddmie dee Soiencer, 
l'Acatemie dee Inacriptionea'Adad4WA,des SOlences'Orales,and 1 4Aoa- .  
dOmiedes Beaux-Arts,for the -formation of at International Committee', 
which ehall include the most illustrious names of all countries. The , 
liret steps have Met with oomplete sucomi. Mr Whitney Warren,fOreign 
'Member of the Aoad4mie des Beaux-Arts,at.preeent in Paris, is a Member. 
Of the temporary Committee. lion. Joule de NAdeleer, Miniater otState 
for Belgium„Senator, Wormer President of the Reuae•Of •Representatives 
of BelgiUmiand Who waa a, member 'Of - the Speolal Minion sent by His Mae0 
..47,the King of the Belgians to Blslizieellency preeldent Wileon,anthop 

' been requested eine° that 'time to remain in. the United Statee, has pon-
aented,to be the representative here of the Parte Committee. 

When the International Committee shall be establiehed,it will have 
for its mieSIOX to etitablish in eat* country a National Committee. 

\, 	• 
Mr /mbar* de la Tour, a member of the InstitUt de ,Prande,bas been • 

- appointed aelhe Generallectetaryof the Committee of Initiative. The 
Rreeident Of the Committee • of Initiative,is'the HOnattles'Ven den Heuvel, 
Minister of State for Belgi0m,former Minieter of Anitioe4and Professor - 
o . 	at the University of,4ouvain. 

The announcement in a private and confidential way of the project has 
- been recilived , wIth the greatest sympathY gland the International Committee 
Will'indlude the most illustrioio 'names of Solence,and Culture. 

1  The United States of Amerloa sowing to their great,impOrtance,will ha 
'rye twenty reprepentatives In the International Committee. 
4  We are giving the names•, in the 6"-Errneroepeo noe,of the pro 
elPieent personalities -who already kindly have accepted: 

1 4  lift. Nioholaia MOrray Butler, President Columbia University. 
2 A. Mr Andre* Carnegie  
3 Ronsbeephli. Ammil,ex-Ambaseador.to Great Britain. 
4 A‘ Eisiminence,Wditel GibbOne.:'  
0 tion•A.Lawreno0 Lowell;Vresident Harvard University. 
6 ‘' Ron. ;On Grier Abja,President Princeton Univereity. 
7 -Mr William Bean Smells Preeident'Amerloan Academy of Arts klietteri 

fidential memorandum which is self-explanatory, and am authorized 

by them to ask whether you are willing to become one of the 

twenty representatives of the United States of the International: 

:Committee on the Restoration of the Univer,sity:of_LouvaIn. 

As Yet the whole undertaking, which has en-

listed the cooperation of the leading .scholars in several coun-

tries Is entirely confidentialand no public annOuncement is to 

be mada'.conderning it until such time as the Belgian Government 

thinks that an announcemen .CwOuldbe appropriate and helpful. 

With best regard6 I am, 

Faith ully your 
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8 Hon. Charles W. Eliot t 2te8iden1 Emeritus Margarti Univorsity•
•9 4. Mt Whitney Vhufbe , gibor &lotion of Boaux,-Arts of the Institut de 

10 4. Hon, Thoodotosevelt,sx-ktesident of the U.S. eiranoss 
1/ - Hon. Jame . 

leokaormer Assistant Attantiq Genera of the U.S. 

THE FOREIGN STUDENT 

MONTHLY NEWS-LETTER 
of 

THE COMMrTTEE ON FRIENDLY RELATIONS AMONG FOREIGN STUDENTS 

124 East 28th Street New. York 

February 1st 1916. 

4 ■-(t t!1,1:. 
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I. FILIPINOS  

It has afforded us much pleasure to welcome Hr. Theodore 
Yangco, the philanthropic President of the Manila Y.M.C.A.; he is so 
deeply impressed with the plans of the Friendly Relations Committee 
that he has made a generous contributipn to ensure a larger delega-
tion of Filipino students at the summer conferences in June; he is 
also enthusiastic about establishing the Student Christian Movement 
in the Philippine Islands. 

The Third Annual Banquet of the Filipino Association of 
Chicago was held at the Congress Hotel December. 30th; this interest-
ing meeting was planned and conducted largely by Filipino students; 
a notable address was given by Mr. Messer. 

II. JAPANESE  

Fifteen Japanese students entered heartily.into'the-fellow-
ship, Bible study and worship of the Asilomar Conference in California 
early in' January; the "Japanese Question" fades away in such atmos- - 
phere. 

_ 	. 
The San Francisco . Y.M.O.A. gave a dinner and entertainment 

for Japanese High School students January.7th. They were deeply in-
terested. in an illustrated lecture by Dr. Kate on "College Life in 
America". 

At Harvard, eleven TaPanese students have been enrolled 
with ten Chinese, three Hindus, two Assyrians and several Americans, 
in voluntary study of comparative religion under the leadership of a 
vigorous Christian. 

Japanese students in Chicago received Latin American stu-
dents at the Japanese Institute January 21st; interesting addresses 
were made by the Japanese Consul and others; one result of the recep-
tion,is the organization of a group of Japanese to study Latin Ameri-
ca under the leadership of Rafael Mallen from Mexico. 

Professor Robert Hume of Union Theological-SeMinary is 
leading a religious discussion class for Japanese students in New 
York City. 

We have learned that three Japanese students have been re-
ceived into the Christian.Church during the past month in their re-
spective University communities. 
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Two Chineb-e students in the University of Iowa haVe re-
cently become Christians one has united With the Church.' 

IV. INDIAN 

The HindusthanAssociation of America seeks to unite all 
Hindu students in America; there are chapters of this organization 
in Iowa, California, Washington, Wisconsin, Harvard; Chicago and 
other universities. In addition to publishing a magazine, the As-
sociation renders practical help to its members and is seeking to 
organize a World's Federation of Hindu Students. 

, 	The.UniOn of Christian Indian :student's in At:erica:has 
received_beveral new members during the past month. . 

V. LATIN AMERICANS 

Our Committee has had the pleasure of extending courte-
sies to several distinguished delegates to the Pan-American Scien-
tific Congress. 

Mr. EsDener was instrumental in securing twelve interpre-
ters for the Pan-American Scientific Congress from among the Latin 
American students in New York City. 

Arrangements .for the reception and guidance of Pan-Ameri-
can delegates on their visit to the University of Pennsylvania were 
Placed in the hands of Mr. Stevenson and the local committee on 
Friendly Relations Among Foreign Students. D. Persico of Uruguay 
gave an interesting address to the Latin American students in the 

, University. 
, 

VI. MISCELLANEOUS 

On January 21st, Dr. Kato and I presented a proposal to 
the Association of American Colleges in Chicago, looking toward the 
granting of more scholarships to Oriental students; the following 
resolution was adopted and many college presidents manifested deep - 
interest and gave assurances of co-operation:- "We have heard 
with interest the proposal of the Committee on Friendly Relations 
•Among , Foreign Students regarding scholarships for foreign students 
in American colleges and we commend its recommendations to the 
favorable consideration of the members of this Association." 

125 foreign students attended the reception at the P. and 
S. Club in New York Christmas afternoon, in memory of Miss Grace 
H. Dodge. Christmas carols were sung and every effort was made to 
acquaint the students with the spirit that dominated the life of 
Miss Dodge, - the spirit of hospitality, giving and friendship. 

On account of my absence in Panama, Costa Rica, Salvador: 
and Guatemala during February and part of March, the next news-
letter will appear April let. I hope to establish Contacts in 
Panama and Central America which will greatly expand and strength-
en the program of our Committee in the Latin ,American Republics. 

• -.77-172-2.171t;.2:( t25), 1,173.1; _ 
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Extracts from recent letters:- 
G. S. Phelps, General Secretary of Eyoto Y.U.C.A.: 

"In the light of my experience in Japan, I can not too 
strongly emphasize the value to the Christian Movement here of any 
friendly attention paid these foreign guests of our own country. 
We have evidence of its value almoat every • week. It is the most 
effective and, to my mind, the most Ational peaces propaganda that 
is being made in America." 

A Japanese student in the middle West: 
"I am a Christian and I know' the endeavor to spread 

Christianity is needed in the Oriental countries, but we need 
plain Christianity; it seems to me Christianity which is brought 
by American missionary is too much fancy, artificial, too much 
Americanized." 

From a Christian woman in California 
"I never had a happier, _busier Christmas and the after-

math is as much so. I think the very best part has been the let-
ters and cards of sincerest friendship from the Korean, Chinese 
and especially Japanese students who have come lately to our stu-
dent parties. I have written fifty letters to them and as many 
cards and God has given me many opportunities to give a little 
cheer and sympathy and friendliness. When Dr. Kato was here, I of-
fered him my home for an evening for the University students; over 
twenty came and the echoes have not died away yet." 

CHINESE 

- .The Christian Association at Colorado School of Mines doe-
orated 'a,Christmas tree for fourteen Chinese and one Korean student; 
all were fascinated by the stOry,of Santa Claus, the birth of Jesus 
anetthe Christmas songs. . 

A group of fifteen Chinese students in Mass. Institute of 
Technology has arranged for a series of noon-day discussions led by 
differenr, professors; the first meeting conducted by Professor 
Seaver on "Christ's Attitude Toward the Use of Force" was intensely, 
interesting. 

"Better in some ways than a Chinese feast", - remarked 
one of the ten Chinese studetits attending the dinner recently given 
by Reverend W. L. Sperry in Boston. 

The eight Chinese students in New Bedford Textile School 
are enrolled in a Bible Class led by Reverend Fletcher Parker. 

For three years Mr. W.G. Hall, a business man, had led 
a Bible Study group of all the Chinese students in Worcester, 
Mass.; one member of the group has already entered religious work. 

:At-Ob-erlin, as a result of the visit of Secretary Chuan, 
the Christian message will be brought personally to the thirteen 
JiOn.Christian Chinese students before the Robins Campaign. 

Charles D. Hurrey , Gen. Secy. 

r 
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that there is .little, if_any, merit in it. 	The entire 

discovery seems to be based upon an erroneous value 

of the ratio of the Masses of the earth and the Moon 

which :should be about 81.5 instead of 82.5895628944: 

Moreover, this ratio is uncertain in the tenths place! 

The' statement of the Ild10, is incorrect, even, in that 

angular velocity,  is not the same as period of rotation. 

The author's generalization from his discovery seems 

to mo entirely unwarranted t 'even if one grants the 

discovery itself. 

Trusting that this information may be satisfactory, 

I remain, 	 Very sincerely', 

  

Doctor Andrew D. White, 
Cornell Universl.tY, 

-:Ithaca', New York. 

1 

  

• 

LELAN'D 

150 TRI.PHAMMER ROAD 

ITHACA, NEW YORK'  

1 9 1 6 
February 

first 
'MY 'dear Doctor White': 

Professor Burr has referred:to- me- Your request 

for an Opinion regarding the discovery which Mr J. F. 

Shinn, of :Chanute, Kansas, claimsto,have Made and which 

he sets forth in a printed circular, enclosed herewith 
- 

My examinatiOn 70f-thetcircular leads me :to. believe 

1 

THE LAW GOVERNING THE SIDEREAL-  ROTATION, 

DISTANCE AND PERIOD OF THE MOON. 

Chanute, Kansas, U. S. A. July i  1914. 

It is with pleasure, that the author hereof announces his -  dis-, 
covet.), of the law governing the sidereal axial rotation, distance and 
period of the moon. 

The duration of the earth's sidereal axial rotation is deter-
mined by operations of other causes entirely independent of the 
lunar influence, but under the law, here given, the relative rotations 
of these "twin planets," sometimes so called, are in mathematical 
harmony founded in their relative masses, the technical values of 
which are also revealed. 

, The squares of the relative anyalar equatorial, 
velocities of the earth and Moon, are.,:propor-
tional to the square roots. of the cu,bei of their' 
'respective maiSes.'• 

Resultant harmonious relation: 

The ,Sq7,601,l'es of the relative an,gular equatorial,,,  
or atal, veloeities of these bodies are inversely 
proportional to the square root of the cube of the 
relatibe mean attrOrtion of each for the other. 

By the term angular equatorial velocities is meant the 
comparative equatorial velocities of celestial bodies indicated in 
terms of arc as if read from their Centers. 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers, Cornell University 
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The Greek sign for angular velocity is here omitted and Q or 
q employed instead, indicating angular equatorial velocity, as in-
dicated. 

Anti-fib's km the law: . 

Q2 : 
	:: 	mi or q  7  

Q indicating the earth's angular equatorial velocity, q that 
of the moon; M, in, the masses of the earth and moon respectively. 

The operation, in-arriving-at the relative mass terms of the 
proportionals or values thereof in the equation, may be shortened in 
the Miipliiirment of digits by the following suggested formula, ern- 

. 1tii . r•reeeding indicated designations: -  

Q2.  .41.1  

c;. , 	; 
The mass ofthe earth is 82.5895628944 .•titnes that of .the 

Moon. •  

The square roots of the cubes of the relative masses of the 
earth and moon, the latter at unity, are reapeetively, for the earth,. 
750.t 66349289156; the mobil, 1. 

The calculations here given involving the tiine elements of 
the bodies compared are based upon the following values of mean 
solar time: 

The moon's rotation on its axis, the, same as its average per-
iod, 27 d 7 h, 43 .m, 1135 sec.; the earth's sidereal axial impulse, or 
rotation, 23 h, 56 m, 4.09 sec. 

Therefore the relative angular equatorial, or axial, velocities 
of the earth and moon are earth, 27.396466, moon, 1. 

The squares of 'the stated relatiVe 'tithe values ate for the 
earth, - 150.566349289156; Moon, 1. ; 

. The relative masses of the earth and moon respectively are:' •; 
determined by extracting the cube roots of the aquares of each corn- 

.

, 
pleted term of the mass couplet, or.couplets, of the proportions in , . 
dicated. The lunar mass at nnity, the mass of the earth comes:init. 
82.5895628944. 

As determined :  valdes of comparative angular equatorial 
velocities of celestial bodies are determinations of their relative 
axial rotations,' When it May be desired to compare 'relative sidereal 
rotations thereof, the elemental designations of the antecedent and 
consequent terms of the time couplet of the proportionals here given -
may be changed. The term adopted by the author is 'axial 
impulse, denoting a complete, sidereal axial rotation of a: celestial. 
body. Therefore the formula: 

Nrms: ,17-,171,3 

). I denoting the earth's axial impulse, i the axial impulse of 
the moon, as before indicated. Or such stated time elements 'maj ,  
read; 

: t8 , etc., T and t indicating the relative times of the 
sidereal rotations of the earth and moon respectively. But it also 
will be borne in mind that the lunar rotation and the average 
lunar period must be exactly the same duration,. 

Should the earth's sidereal day ever become of greater, dura-
tion the moon's rotation, period and mean distance must become 
correspondingly of greater value. The latter elements would be-
come correspondingly of less value should the earth's day become 
of shorter duration. 

Should another satellite be born to the earth, whether by 
condensation from meteoric emanation, acaptifree' or otherwi§e;the 
law would at once determine either its times (rotation and average 
period) or Mass elements when one of these may be known. For 
example: In harmony with the divine design indicated for the 
earths government Of its existing satellite, should another 'satellite 
possess half the mass of the moon its sidereal period and axial im-
pulse would be 46.07 terrestrial sidereal days and its mean distance 

Q a 
nzAim, or 

• 	 ,;;;„,... 	 .,;• 

1 
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85.4 radii of the earth. The. square rootof- the reciprocal of the 
ratio of its EnasstotheMass of the 4noon would determine its ,' rein= 
tive distance compared to that of ,  the moon, while the ,  square , root: 
of the cube of the reciprocal of,the:ratio of its mass to the mass of •  
the earth would precisely equal the square of the number of rteries: 
trial sidereal axial impulses during ,its,rotation and average period. 
From the ,moment of its birth its rotation,,like that of the moon, 
would be eon:slant and the same duration as its average period. 
This woUld.be true no matter how great would. beitoçbita1:eccen-, 
tricky or perturbations. 

-Thug kis seen that the puzzle of the coincidence of the dur-
ation of the lunar period and rotation is solved by the law. 

As the number of the law given indicates, other laws were 
by the author discovered ,  prior thereto. Others since that time 
have been discovered. 

The author has completed a yolume embracing his discov-
eriep.  and observations but which is as yet unpublished for the rea-
son that,astronomical, science, in America, is unPopular. However, 
in time an 'attempt will be made to publish the suggested voliime,. 
but such publication will be contingent upon scientific interest' 
therein. 

The author appeals to all lovers, of the Beauiiful, in the re-
public, not to cease their endeavors to the end that a day of art and 
science may yet come to • our country. The dream of a Hellas is 
possible ofilY at the shrine of the Beautiful. 

OFFICE OF 'THE PRESIDENT 

CORNELL UNIVERSITY 

ITHACA, NEw YORK 

My dear Mr. White : 

From What you said to me the other day I judge 
that you will soon be leaving for - the.South. I do not, however, 
'wish to run any risk, .so I am dropping thib note to say that ex-

'PreSident Taft lectures here daily from Wedtesday' r  February 16th, 
- WSaturdai, the 19th, both inolUsiVe. 	The Saturday lecture 
wi11 probably be put at,10-or-11L-a-!-CIock to enable him to Catch 
the noon train home.' 

,Mr, Taft is to be the guest of Mrs. SChurMan and 
myself during.hisatay. We Are to have _a dinner for him, 

, 
Wednesday eVening,the 16th. AndI'have applications from 

two organizatiOns to hav -e7himor . dinner Thursday evening! . . 
And Friday evening. 	Thelatter:is the Graduate Club, ,which 

I should like particularlY. tolaccOmtodate.• 7everthe1ess 

•  

fbefore accepting any invitations for Mr. Taft it occurs to TIEL 

as a pOssibility.that you . Might be here at that time and might 

want to have mm. 	Will ou kindly let me know how the matter. 

stahds? 

JESSE F. SHINN. 

, 
I have promised to give a definite reply to these 

—student organizations as soon as paSsible? SO that I:hope 

you will let ple hear' from you at any early'date. 

, I renidin,' 

.Very cordially yours 

;.:0Vi0--TOMW11717077 A I 	 ,Y 1 To.11.1 ■ • 
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"Emit qtp-rait Cintpilg ire Onintitatja 
Argrartun,X. 

FRANCIS HENDRICKS,CHAIHmAN 

ARTHUR VI. LOASBY,PRESIDENT FREDERICK W. BARKER VICE PRESIDENT 

LUCIUS M.KIN NE, SECRETARY 	MERCER V. WHIT-E- , TRUST OFFICER 

February 

• Hon. Andrew D. White, 
Ithaca, 
N. Y. 

My dear 	White: • 

We are holding in trust 
for Mrs. F. D. White stock in the Haberle 
Brewing Company of this city, and as we hear 
so much these days about national prohibition, 
would like to get your opinion on the matter. 

At one time we were offered f 
$125. per share for this stock, but recently 	' 
have only been offered •$85. We offered some a 
little while ago at par, but could find no 
buyers. People seem to be a little afraid to 
Invest, and the only reason I can see ,for this 
is that they fear that in the future there will 
be no market for the goods and their stock will 
only be represented by empty buildings. 

'We are also in receipt of 
several communications from the Sandusky Port-
land Cement Company in regard to doing away 
with the preferred stook and the issuance of 
the 'whole capital stock as common. We are await-
ing reports from the company for the last two 
years, and upon their receipt we will decide 
what our recommendation will be. We• would be 
glad to have your opinion in this matter, as well. 

With kind regards, I am 

, Yours very truly, 

Trust Officer. 
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-------ANDREW_S.WHITE 
	 ATTORNEY A-T-_LAW 

14 WHITE MEMORIAL BUILDING 
SYRACUSE,N.Y. 

Hon .'Andrew D. White, 

Ithaca N. Y. 

running and I hope to hear that it has increased the receipts of 

the hotel. 

Anna's Condition becomes MDre.dietteseing 

every day. We have two splendid nurses, one of them from New Yor1 4  

a Miss Stephen who hae,been,withL_her for more than a, year, It has-

-beton a Most fortunate thing for us that we got such a wonderful - 

Person. She is .01103 of Dr. Kast's nurses and -I begin to realizothat 

in getting us this nurse, his services were worth all that he has 

charged in the case. I begin to feel that not withstanding his • 

bilp- seemed tremendous that he has:rendered a very great service 

and I am glad to be able to see it this way and to acknowledge its 

You will understand the feelings that ,  I had when for the first time 

had to face the bills in New York, which at the time impressed 

father as being unreasonable._ I feel differently about •it now. 

Hoping that you are all well in Ithaca, 

I remain 

ASW—LMJ 

."T 	 kIPIVarri7A‘■ 
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T-T • NEYS-ANUCOUNSELa SATLAWT- _ 

16 etc WHITE MEMORIAL BUILDING, 

SYFA.CU 5E, N.Y. 

HORACE WHITE,  JEROME L.CHENEY, CHARLES E.SHINAMAN, 

FRANK J. O'NEILL. THE UNIVERSITY OF VERMONT 
. 	 . 

BURLINGTO.O,VERMONT 

February third,, 
OFFICE OF THE .PRESI DENT 

Nineteen Sixteen. 

•rebrUary 2, 1916. 

Hbn. Andrew D. White, 
My dear Doctor White: - 

Ithaca, N. Y. 

My dear Uncle Andrew, 	
Your letter of 'recent date has bronght us a' 

We have been considering whether or not we ought 
great deal of comfort. I am very glad. indeed to have assurance of your 

to sell either our preferred stock or common stock of the 
conviction that the late Senator Morrill was the author of the Land. Grant 

i  

Sandusky Portland Cement Company. It has occurred to us 	
College Law and I agree with you. that Vermont has been very slow in recognizing 

we owe to his memory. ob 
that you might have better inforthat ion than we have. It 	

the ligation. 
 

is the kind of an investment which does not appeal to me, 

and yet I would like to know your opinion of the prospects. 

I imagine we can get 120 for the preferred or 80 for the 

common. 

I hope you continue to gain. President Schurman 

•told me that he had a pleasant visit with you a few days 

ago. 

Gratefully your friend, 

•With love to you all, 	am 

,Affectionately yours, 

HW LT 	 etasolo‘wv 

17 

Honorable Andrew'D. White, President Emeritus 

CpBELL UNIVERSITY, 

Ithaca, • 

..N. Y. 
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TEL".GP1-10pE RECTOR '28E5 • 

ri •  

CABLE ADDRESS ”CHAMGERAM " NEW YORK 

CIVIL-SERVICE---REPOR ASSOCIATION 
_ 

OFFICES, 79 WALL STREET - 
, 

TELEPHONE 8077 HANOVER 

EVERETT P.• WHEELER, PRESIDENT 

VICE-PRESIDENTS 

CHARLES COLLINS 

E. J. Da COPPET 

DAVID H. GREER 

A. JACOBI 
WILLIAM G. LOW 

LEVI P. MORTON 

ELIHU ROOT 
FRANCIS LYNDE STETSON 

OSCAR S. STRAUS 

HORACE WHITE 

HENRY DEFOREST BALDWIN 
GEORGE R. BISHOP 
ROSCOE C. E. BROWN 
CHARLES C. BURLINGHAM 
EDWARD CARY 
JOSEPH P. COTTON 
A. LEO EVERETT 
A. 8. FRISSELL 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

NELSON S. SPENCER. CHAIRMAN 

J. WARREN GREENE 
HENRY W. MAROON - 
CHARLES P. HOWIAND • 
•8. A LEWISOHN 
RUSSELL H. LOINES 
ALFRED BISHOP MASON 
PHILIP J. MCCOOK 
ALFRED B. MEACHAM 

JOHN G. MILBURN 
LUDWIG NISSEN 
CARL L. SCHURZ 
ISAAC N. SELIGMAN 
JOHN A. SLEICHER 
WILLIAM H. THOMSON - 
CHARLES W. WATSON 
RICHARD WELLING 

GEORGE T. KEYES, SECRETARY 	• 	 A. S. FRISSELL TREASURER HARRY W. MARSH, ASST SECRETARY 

k - 

CHAMBER -OF 

GERMAN—AMERICAN COMMERCE, INC. 

11 BROADWAY, 

NEW YORK 
	

February-Z),!194.6. 

'Andrew D. White, Esq., 

1916. 

• 
,Y. NEW YORK Ithaca, 

Dear Sir: 
February ,  

,We beg to enclose a clipping which * cut from 

TO THE MEMBERS OF: THE ASSOCIATION: .  

' Your attention is directed to a resolution of the EXecu-. 

tive Committee at it' last meeting increasing the life membership of 
_ 
the AssociationjroM $100 	$500 .as follows: 

RESOLVED, That Article IX of the constitution le' 
amended by Changing  the word "one" to "five" so that the 
second sentence' shall read: ".Sustaining members, on pay-. 
ment of twenty-five dollars annually, and life members; 
exempt from,annual dues'on payment of five hundred dollars., 
may be elected by the Executive Committee at any regular 
Meeting :thereof," and by adding the following sentenc.e:. 
."Life-membership fees shall be added to the permanent fund," 

AND FURTHER BE IT RESOLVED, That a special meeting„ 
:Ofthe Association be held on February 9 in connection "trith 
the next meeting,of the - Executive Committee to pass upon - 
the proposed amendment as approved by the Exetutive.CoMmitH.: 

, :tee, 	. 

In accordance with this resolution, a resting of the Asso-

ciation will.be held - on February 9 at the City Club, 55 West 44th . 

Street, at 8:30 P.m- 

the New York "Globe" of January 31st, 146, 	We aIso en- 

close a copy of the statement which we received from the 

State Department. 	The two versions of Germany's action 

as regards shipment of ontrabalA differ so widely that we, 

must ask you for an explanation. 	Pleas let us know, if 

possible, where the 'Globe" obtained its information. 

We are sorry to trouble you on this matter but 
- 

we want to establish the historic truth in the interest. 

of all concerned. 

Thanking you for your courtesy, we remain, 

Yours very respectfully, 

SECRETARY 

Respectful3Ly yours, 
67'1  4 

C./ .  
ecretary'.- 
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KarIN. iliersemann • Leipzig 
Blielffrandlei=1") und Antiquar 

1)  Telephop: 1172 / Geschiftsstunden: 8-7 Uhr 	1 311i:)  

TeIegramm.Adresse: Buchhiersema nn Leipzig Bankkonto: Aligemeine Deutsche CreditmAnstait 
Leipzig / Postscheckkonto: Amt Leipzig Nt. 11431 

Bei Antwort bitte getl. anzugeben: 
Leipzig, am rebruarz 	370 1916. 
K5nigstra0e 29 

Andrew D. White Esq.,' President, of the 

•Vniversit y. 
1. 

Ithaoa,NY 

k . MYTH THAT DIES HARD. 
Andrew D White, American .ambassador • at Berlin 

during. the • S Panieh.American War; - haa once more. ,eic-
posed the .1aase1eSenead .  a the statement that Germany 
laid .an, embargo: on shipment of arms. At regular In-

iterVals during:the last eighteen months .Dr. White has t 
heenAiwittingithis myth :i: II& it keeps bobbing up in 
the literature Of the hYplienates. Senator Kenyon, when 
preeenting, the..ipetition. ; ter an.embargoT-on-arins; enr7.1 
PhaSized,. the Misrepresentation. 
' The foundation  for the Misstatement is a garbled 

:Verskin•Of 'a.; passage in Dr. White's. ."Autobiography.' 
Dr. .'White tells that when the American consul' tele= 
,graPhed that 	Spanish, Ve. SSO, laden with arms , was 

I about 	sail the Berlin Foreign Office, When appealed 
to by our amhOsador,, stopped the ship. The Implies
tiOn Orcourse-is that -the. ship remained stopped, 
whereas the fact' Is she went with her cargo after a ,  
brief detention) 

W.hen •Dr. White asked that the vessel be searched 
he had in mind,:  ,as he explain, the ascertainment of 
whether she had been fitted up to be a corn-nerce de-. 
stroyer.,' If such was the case she had no • t to go 
out ii.iidets international law. But when the —arch re-
Vealed merely munitions, with no indication, that the 
vessel herself ,was ito become a war vesSel,', she was 
allOwed to proceed after temporary detention.. "Our, 
agents at Hambureinformed me later," says Dr. -White, . 1  
"that; during the •eiitire war vessels freely carried am-
munItion frorniCerMan porte both . ,.,to Spain and to the 
tnited States." ,  'Neither 'belligerent remonstrated or 

I 
 

thought of remqnstrating. 	- 
:10reason foi• the occupation Of yera'serui• by ..A.Meri- 

clatiitroOps in the spring of 1914 was the knoWledge that 
A, largo shipment ,  iof,-:arms, was Coining •from Hamburg 
for ..Huerta: .American secret service men had die 
covered that Huerta's agents had bought practically all 
the war supplies on the American market; that to get 
the 'stuff Into Mexico it had been shipped first to Odessa ., 
then 'Sent to . Hanibtirg', and finally reshipped for . Vera 
Cruz on the . tYpiranga of the Hamburg,-American blue. 
No one,cennected, With our governmeadrenmed_ef chal-
.1enging,Oermany'ii;right to engage in this . conimerce, It 
was deemed necessary to Bette Vera Cruz as the Only 
practical, way of preventing,. Huerta from getting sup-
plies nytt:,Taaant an indefinite prolongation of the Mex-
lean eiyil,war., 

NeVerthelese,,it, is perhaps -too Much ,  to e7cpect . .that 
the pro-Grernian;!proPagandiets will stop, misrepresenting 
the fade, The Myth. is ,given Wings. by prejudice' and 
Will not cease to eircnlate. Where an ardent wish mc-
istS it usually :fathers 'a thOught.' 

Cornell 

■•• ONO 

Dear Sir, 

beg to mall you separately under cover by post copy of 
. my catalogue nr. 40 incunabula which may interest you. 

2 shall be glad to get an order from it and remain, 
Dear Sir, 

Tours very truly 

dirr  

The Andrew Dickson White Papers, Cornell University 
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RECORD OF THE STATE DEPARTMENT 
ON THE -  

GERMAN EMBARGO OF ARMS AND AMMUNITION 4)/A- 7"--  
DURING THE 

SPANISH AMERICAN WAR 	YI (1''
• 

21 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE WASHINGTON, 

April 8, 1915. 
Mr. HEINRICH CHARLES, Secretary, 

Chamber of German-American Commerce, Inc., 
11 Broadway, New York City. 

SIR: 	 - 
The Department acknowledges the receipt of your letter of the 3rd. instant making inquiry 

in regard to the action of the American Ambassador at Berlin during the Spanish war in address-
ing the German Government as to an embargo on all arms and munitions intended for Spain. 

In reply you are informed that the facts of this matter, as stated in. the diplomatic corre-
spondence on file in this Department, appear to be as follows : 

It seems that, on May 18, 1898, Ambassador Andrew D. White received a telephone message 
from the American Consul at Hamburg that the Spanish ship PINZON would sail within an hour 
for Cardiff to take on= a cargo of coal for a Spanish port; that a part of the message 'was indistinct, 
and that it could not be clearly understood whether the ship was or was not liable to seizure on 
other grounds. The Ambassador therefore not desiring to incur delay by asking explanations went 
immediately to the Foreign- Office and asked for the arrest and search of the vessel, and it was prom-
ised that everything possible would be done. • 

On the next morning the Ambassador received a telegram from the American Consul that 
the PINZON when passing Cuxhaven the previous night was searched for war contraband by order 
of the German Chancellor, but that none was found. 

Upon receipt of this information on June 6, 1898, the Department instructed the Ambassador 
that: 

"In view of the reported action of the Imperial German Government in 
directing the search of the PINZON for contraband of war, the Department de-
sires to be informed as to whether there are any laws or regulations in force which 
forbid the shipment of contraband of war from Hamburg or any other German 
port. It is assumed that you can obtain such information without applying to the 
German Government for it. It is important that if any such laws or regulations 
exist this Government and its agents may be informed of them so as to avoid the 
embarrassments which might arise, if it should appear to protest on the general 
principles of international law against neutral governments allowing articles 
regarded merely as contraband of war to be shipped from their ports." 

In reply to this instruction the Ambassador, on July 22, 1898, informed the Department with-
out application to the German Government for positive information on the subject that he had been 
unable to ascertain that there had ever been any legislation upon the subject of contraband in the • 
Empire. The Ambassador added that Germany had never issued a proclamation of neutrality, and 
that the Reichstag had not discussed the question of contraband since 1894, and that the Embassy 
had no knowledge of the issuance of any regulations on the subject since the existence of war 
with Spain. 

No further correspondence appears to have taken place on the subject. 
Lam, Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 
For the Secretary of State: 

(Signed) •ROBERT LANSING, 
Counselor. 

763.72111/1849. 

FROM "CHAPTERS FROM MY DIPLOMATIC LIFE" BY THE HON. ANDREW D. WHITE, 
AMERICAN AMBASSADOR TO GERMANY DURING THE SPANISH- 

AMERICAN WAR. 

"The American Consul at Hamburg having notified me by telephone that a Spanish vessel, 
supposed to be loaded with arms for use against us in Cuba, was about to leave that port, I hast-
ened to the Foreign Office and urged that vigorous steps be taken; with the result that the vessel, 
which, in the meantime had left Hamburg, was overhauled and searched at the mouth of the Elbe. 
The German Government might easily have pleaded, in answer to my request, that the American 
Government had generally shown itself opposed to any such interference with the shipments of 
small arms to belligerents and had contended that it was not obliged to search vessels to find such 
contraband of war, but that this duty was incumbent upon the belligerent nation concerned. This 
evidence of the fairness of Germany I took pains to make known." 

It will be noticed that the paragraph in Mr. White's Autobiography tallies with the record 
in the State Department, viz.: As soon as the American Ambassador prot,ested Germany acted at 
once and searched the vessel under suspicion. No arms or munitions were furnished to Spain by 
Germany or German firms during the entire Spanish-American war. 



UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN 

ANN ARBOR .• 	. 
PIREDEI■IT'S OFFICE 

We offer, subject to prior sale, the following high 
--grade-ratIroad-bonds-: •, 

$140;000 ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY COMPANY 
California-Arizona Lines, 

First & Refunding 4s, due March, 1962, 
@ 99 and interest, yielding 4.55%; 

.$50,000 CANADA SOUTHERN RAILWAY COMPANY 
First & Refunding Consolidated 5s, 

due October, 1962, 
@ 104i and interest, yielding 4.70%; 

$80,000 CENTRAL NEW ENGLAND RAILWAY COMPANY 
First 4s, due January, 1961, 

© 82 and interest, yielding 4.90%; 

$17,000 CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE & PUGET SOUND RAILWAY 
First 4s due January, 1949; 

@ 91f and interest, yielding 4.45%; 

$100.000 CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE & ST. PAUL RAILWAY 
Debenture 4s, due July, 1934, 

@ 93f and interest, yielding 4.55%; 

$50,000 CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERN RAILWAY COMPANY 
General Mortgage 3*- s, November, 1987, 
@ 83* and interest, yielding 4.25%; 

$75 000 GRRAT NORTHERN RAILWAY COMPANY 
First & Refunding 4fs, July, 1961, 

@ 99 7/8 and interest, yielding 4.25%; 

$110,000 BUFFALO, ROCHESTER & PITTSBURGH RAILWAY 
Equipment 5s, to yield 4.30%. 

Permit me to call your attention.to an 
important and ihterestfng bulletin recently issued, 
The, Campus News,Notes... Youjiave doubtless received 
a copy. It tells the story.  of the campaign to raise' 
a million dollars for the erectionanclendowment of  
a Michigan Unioq:Building.j In a. Supplement to this 
Bulletin the names of -severaf -th6usank -Michigan:777—  
alqpni : and former students,' who have contributed to 
the Union Building Fund, are given 	Through.the 
loyalty, ‘ self-sacrifice,. and enthuSiasm ofover',.two 

. . -thouf:and Michigan men acting On Union:ClOmmittees 
throughput the United States, _six'hUndred atd SeVen-
ty:five:thousand dollars of the one million required 

,have been pledged. The Central :Committee feels that 
the Million' mark can and Will be reached... It bases
its belief upon -the fact that cons:iderably less than 
half of the alumni and former Students 'have thus far :  
been solicited personally for . subscriptions. It has 
been an impoSsible task for the 'different comtittees 
to SeepersonaIly allalumni:within their respective 
districts. They have done magnificent work and stand
ready to push the Campaign to the, -eXtent Of their :  
ability Until the full amount 'fixed has been: raised. 

- 	, But in order to relieve' the committees some-
that from the burden of persOnal Solicitation,- we at 
Ann Arbor wish to give those who have not Contributed 

- as yet to the, Fund' an opportunity todo .  so . To this 
end this letter is written. This is the first gen- 

-.. 



eral appeal that has ever been made to our alumni and former stu- 
dents. We trust that all will -contribute to the extent - of their 
ability. A gift of fifty dcllars, payable at the rate of ten 
dollars a year for five years gives a life membership in the 
Union.' The date of the first payment 18 optional with the sub-
Scriber:- Uay we not Count upon a,subscription at least to the 
extent of a life membership from each alumnus or former student 
to whom this letter may come'? 

The great work that the Union is doing in the way of 
making the University more thoroughly democratic and of bringing 
alumni, members of the faculties, and studenf,s into closer touch 
has been fallv explained in pamphlets that have been distributed 
during the past year or two and that you have doubtless peen. 
To make its work thoroughly cffective l  an adequate and properly ,  

equipped home must be provided.. And in order that the privileges 
of the Union may be open to all, the expense of membership must 

____chrough_an-endownen be _kept- a,t  _a_tigure_that is _lit tle wore than 
nominal. Therefore it is planned that six hundred and fifty 
thousand of the million shall go int(-. a bui,lding, one hunored 
thonsand into furnishings and equipment and that two hundred and 
fifty thousand ehall be invested as an endowment. 

That the governing authorities of the University regard 
this movement with favor, is evident ,from th?. following reso- 
lution adopted by the Regents at their October meeting, 1915:_ 

__ Whereas, This Board recognizes the,grEat value 
to the University and to its student- of the build-
ing proposed to be construeted by the Michigan Union; 
and it beingthe understanding that title to this 
property be vested in the University therefore, it 
is ' 

Resolved, That the heating and lighting facilities 
of the UniVersitv be used in heating and lighting said 
building, when constructed, until such tittle as this 
Board shall determine otherwise, and that he expense 
of constructing the necessary tunnel, steam and electric 
connections be paid out of the general funds of the 
University. 

';.A.s ,  you know,:the:Union Building-is to be erected as .  a 
memorial to rresident.Emeritus „Tames Burrill Angell. Your coop-
eration in the movement iS .earnetl.:7 .  solicited. I am pure we 
Can COunt upon'zenerouS responses..- 

With kind regards and best wishes, I remain, 

Very sincerely yours, 

JAMES LYNAH 
HASKELL, N.:J. • 

February 	1916. 

Honorable Andrew D.• White, 

Ithaca, New York. 

My dear Dr. White:- 

On Friday January 28th, we'had the pleasure of 

.hearing an'addrese by M. Oheddomil.Miyatovich, whose card I enclose, 

on the situation in Servie,  

Lwas most interested to learn that M. Miyatovich 

had been a member of the first Servian , Delegation to the Hague and 

had there met, you. Mrs. E. Pankhurst the English Suffragette is a 

member of the Servian Relief Mission, ;of which K. Miyatovich Is 

Chairman, tothis:COUntrY and their object is set forth in the 

.attached memorandum.. 

M. 

. you again and It was suggested that it might 

Miyatovich expressed a great desire to ineet 

be arranged for him 

416o Mt6'. Pankhurst to addreSs 4 teeting in Ithaca; so I am 

..today Writing President:ShurMan inquiring iflhe considers this 

practicable and if he will lend his tpOperatiOn. I should be 

pleased to have your indorsement. You may remember me as a Sig and 

a friend of Alfred Huger. 

With kindest regards and best wishes, I 

Most respectfully yours,A,-.i 

President. 

tapers, Cornell University 
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THE SERBIAN  MISSION 

The Serbian people and their Government have been deeply 

•moved' by the help which the American people .( through. their Red 

Cross and other organizations) have rendered them, so spontaneously 

and so generously, since the beginning of the 'great European war. 

Geographically so far away the American people proved to the Serbians; 

that for the American democracy and its humanity and generosity, no 

country in the world was too far away. In the midst of their 

struggle, with the overwhelming forces Of the enemy., and'in , the midst' 

of their terrible sufferings, the Serbians saw .a great revelation--the 

revelation of the political andmoral greatness of' the American people. 

That revelation led to the sending of the present Serbian 

mission to the people of the United States. The Serbian Prime 

Minister; Mr. Nicholas Pashich, entrusted that mission to Mr. 

Cheddamil Miyatovich a former Serbian Secretary of State for Foreign 

Affairs -and for many a year Serbia's Minister to the Court of St. James 

The object of the mission is:- 

(1) To thank the American people for what they already had 

done for Serbia--for their admirable and most successful :efforts 

that coUntryof epidemics for their affectionate and efficacious 

helpfto,Serbia 8 wounded and sick soldiers for their generous 

assistance to thousands of Serbian refugees--and to ask them not -t.a 

relax in their attempt to come to the help of those refugees who are 

starving and suffering indescribable miseries in Montenegro, Albania, ' 

and Greece. 

(2) By lectures and.addresses at pUblic meetings to try 

to show that, being the most democratic people in Europe -being one 

of the most gifted and chivalrous nations in the Old World, always 

::bravely /fighting for high ideals, .alWays loi4ng liberty, and progress,- 

the Serbians are worthy ,of the sympathy • and frienaship of the most 

democratic, highly progressive and generous people of the greatest 

republic in the world. 

(3) Proving that the Serbians are worthy of such sympathy 

and friendship and knowing well the moral influence of the United 

States in all the questions of justice, liberty and progress of the 

world, to try to secure the moral support of the people of the 

United States for the efforts of the Serbians to preserve the 

integrity of their territory, the independence of their national 
L , 

state, and the realisation of their national aspirations-- which are 

to unite all the Serbs, Create. and Slovens into,oie independent 

, national State of the Southern Slays ( Yoogo--Slaviya). 

To have better chances of succeeding in that programme 

Mr. Miyatovich, to whom the Government left full liberty of action-- 

requested the assistance of the well known friend of the Serbian 

nation, Mrs. Emmeline Pankhurst, who by joining the mission, proved 

again her patriotism and her devotion to the great cause of the Allies, 

with which cause the 'cause of Serbia is absolutely identical. 

All who desire to assist the mission in its work either 

by arranging public and private meetings or by contributing mOney 

for the relief of the Serbian refugees are invited to write to one 

of the members of the Serbian Mission, Hotel McAlpin, New York City, 

The Andrew Dickson White Pape s, Cornell Universi 
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SERBIAN  MISSION 

TO 

•THE PEOPLE OF THE UNITED STATES. 

moved by the help, which the American people ( through their Red 

Cross and other organizations) have'rendered them to spontaneously 

and so generously, since the beginning of the great European war. 

Geographically so far away the American people proved to the Serbians ;  

that for the American democracy .  and its humanity and generosity; no 

country in the wOrla was too 'far away.. In the midtt of their 

struggle with the overwhelming forces of the enemy, and in the midst 

of their terrible sufferings the Serbians saw a great revelation--the 

revelation of the political and moral greatness of the American people. 

That revelation led to the sending of the present Serbian 

mission to the people of the United States. The Serbian Prime 

Minister, Mr. Nicholas Pashich, entrusted that mission to Mr. 

Cheddomil Miyatovich, a former Serbian Secretary of State'for Foreign 

Affairs and for many a year Serbia's Minister to the Court of St. James 

The object of the mission is:- 

(1) To thank the American 

done for Serbia--for their admirable 

that country of epidemics; for their 

help to Serbia's wounded and sick soldiers, for their generous 

assistance to thousands of Serbian refugees--and to ask them not to 

-relax in'their attempt,to dome to the help ofthose refugees.who are 

starving and suffering Indescribable miseries in Montenegro ;  Albania, 

and Greece. 

(2) By lectures and addresses at public meetings to try 

to show that, being the most democratic people in Europe,.being one: 

of the most gifted and chivalrous nations in the Old World, always 

bravely fighting for high ideals, always loving liberty and progress 

the Serbians are worthy of the sympathy -and friendship of the most 

democratic, highly progressive and generous people of the greatest 

republic in theworld.. 

-(3) .  Proving that the Sebians are worthy of such sympathy 

and friendship and knowing well the moral influence o± the United' 

.,Statea in all the questions of justice, liberty and progress of the 

' world, to try to :Secure the moral support of the people of the 

United. States for the efforts Of the Serbians to preserve the 

integrity of-, :their ‘ ipiritory, the independence of their national

state, and the 'realisation of their. 	atpirations- which ate: 

to unite all the Serbs, Create and Slovens into °he independent 

national State of the Southern Slays ( Yoogo--Slaviya). 

To have better chances of succeeding in that programme ;  

Mr. Miyatovich, to whom the Government left full liberty of action-- 

requested the assistance of the well known friend of the Serbian 

nation, Yrs. Emmeline Pankhuret, who by joining the mission, proved 

again her patriotism and her devotion to the great cause of the Allies, 

with which cause the cause of Serbia is absolutely identical. 

All who desire to , assist the mission in its work either 

by arranging public and private meetings or by contributing ,  money 

for the relief of the Serbian refugees are invited to write to one 

of the members of the Serbian Mission, Hotel McAlpin, New York City, 

For the Serbian Mission .  

Cheddo Miyatovich 

E. Pankhurst 

people for what they already 

and most successful efforts 

affectionate and efficacious 
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WHITE. CHENEY. SHINAMAN & O'NEILL, 

ATTO'RNEYS AND COUNSELORS AT LAW, 

IG etc WHITE MEMORIAL BUILDING, 

SYRACUSE, N.Y. 

HORACE WHITE, JEROME L.CHENEY, CHARLES E.SHIljAMAN, 
I 	• 

'FRANK J..O'NEILL. A. p. mr. 	- 

If it is not convenient for you to adopt this last 
suggestion, 1 could probably explain enough over the tele-
phone in the - evening without using any names to give you the 
main facts. 

7ebruary 3, 1916. 

1 . J.deeply regret the situation, tut I am sUre you 
The Tiotbrable Andrew D. White, 	 would not ask me to write this out if you...knew-what it'in 

' Cornell University, 	 rolved, 
1 	: Ithaca, Y. Y. 	 . 

F' -.- 	 With love to_you:ali; T am 
-.41; dear Uncle Andrew,- ' 

your letter; dated Pebruary. 2nd, has just reached 

I do notremember . that I have written Such a let-
. ter,. If I did it must have been carefully- guarded in Its 
terms, 

, 	Of- course,HI know that you would respect my con-. - 
fidence in.th1S or any other matter, but I can not. bring 
myself to, set forth inlwriting the facts I have in Mind. I 
4111 extremely sorry to take this view, but I,do notbelieve 
you woUld, deem it wise that you or I or any of us should put 
In writing the matters I have in mind. It would be a, dan-
gerous thing to do for a number or reasons. 

Ernest and I fully agree with your feelings and 
'opinions in regard to Andrew, and in regard to the other man,. 
and we are doing everything we can to carry. Out the ideas 
you express. I feel confident that the trouble has blown 
over, and that We will be able to work along in harmony.,, 
Andrew and the other man have very little intercourse, and 
I hope I have persuaded both men:tofwdrk, through me largar. 
13r, to the end that there be no more Unfortunate misunder- 
standings. You seem to forget that this Matter was Mentioned 
to you soon after'father!s death; when we were considering 
plans for the future -. I was greatly surprised at the time 
that it did not seem to make more of an impressiOn upon you.:  

. 	lq; anxiety comes not from one matter alone, but- 
from a nUMber. There is, however', one matter which was a 
Mitch clearer case than the others. 

, 
Would it cause you too much inconvenience to go , 

to New York by way ■ of'Syracuse? We can not ask you to stop 
with us as our guest rooms are all out of use because of the 
recent fire in my house, One side of our house is now under 
repair.- 

Affectionately yours, 

77,vt. "rispscrown- 
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GRAND SENIOR pinworm.. 
CYRUS NORTHROP, YALE  

S. A., M. A., Lt..' D. 

PRESIDENT EmillITUS.• UNITE/.ITT Or 

MINNEAPOLIS. MINNESOTA. 

GRAND JUNIOR PRESIDENT. 

WAYNE.  MONTGOMERY MUSGRAVE, 	• 

YALE .00, .09 (A): HARVARD . 11'(p), 

51 CH SSSSSS STREET, NEW YORK CITY. 

GRAND SECRETARY. 

ARTHUR IRVING GATES, CALIFORNIA, 19. 10, (N), 

2703 WOOLRElf BT.. 	 , CALIFONNIK. 

New York, February.4, 1916. 

(101) 

GRAND TREASURER, 
GEORGE WILLIAM HUNTER. MARIETTA '23. (A), 

CASHIER WILLiAMSTOWN NATIONAL BANK, 

WILIJAMaTOLYN. WEST 

GRAND MARSHAL. 

CARL EARL CROSON, MONMOUTH .07, 

HARVARD UNIVERSITY 12, (a), 
000 LEARY BUILDING, SEATTI.E. WASHINGTON. 

GRAND CORRESPONDING SECRETARY, 

HENRI CASIMIR JACQUES. COLUMBIA II. 14. (A). 
539 MANHATTAN AVENUE, MEW ,YORK CITY. 

cO2RRELL UNIVERSITY 

THE SCHOOL OF EDUCATION - 

ITHACA,NEW YORK _ 

Hon. Andrew D. White 

Cornell University, 

Ithaca, New york. 

Dear Brother, in A. E. 4). :- 

Your letter of January 31st. is at hand. 

The charter sent to you should receive your 

signature as G. S. P., because it bears the date when you 

held that office. 	It is impossible for us to have the 

.oharters actually issued, until some time after they are 

granted. 	This one you will observe, bears the date, Feb- 

ruary 1915. 	If you will . sign it and forward it promptly, 

I shall be obliged to you. 

Thanking you for your kindness in all things, I 

. And.t ell; D. 	it 

East_ Ave. ; 

I thc:,. ca , _Hew Yo r]. 

Ely dear Dr. cit e: 

I nr: de • in ;In ry .yeSterdp.y D.13 o at, His' Anna, 	e gman. 

.wh.om you w rot e me On Jaiqua7ty 9 	H 	. e •ord ' cL 	• Ch owe that 13.n a • 

.is:an exc -  e I lent • tit dent . . She '.is 	s y 	riay , know ,t j 	L7i 	, 

in lius 8 a th on 	sh.e di a. not can S Vs;  .6 r . hc t clue t ion 
. 	• 	. . 	. 	. 

.epec ically., on -  her regis ,tration blank-  with - Me. 	She r peel -v .6d the 

P:iT Beta Ta3. 1-.5. -paeieoUicn .1, n her juni or. .Year, . 	f.-3 • 	r as T.  

learn from Dr , . ierr hc_.s mirLtainecl in the Llealca..1 
, 

.hizh record Jich.she ha 4 ai.u.in g  her - Arts coarse. 	In e vc..=  ryth 

r 6 rtai n.ing ... to .  mental - 	i I it y and in (.1 	, L' he may, 	c 	0 . 

hne7.-  h ea-  . e onevl. t in he r -  enior year here , an.I • fiyia .  

irThre se ion ccr!irIi1e 4 . 	tal 	th •  co 	e aL: e 'who ltnev.,,  

I nails 	-rrari 	• tha, t 	sho 11.14 fear les t -  she t4,11z.-e E ..po .efti on,  of . 

• Lflu LOf1rn to L tO1i ty iii lilLJ)1a , 1ich raiEht no t 0illy 1) .r i.nf: 
• Ote 

into. troulAe „ but mightross -111yhave/07 .3. -2* 	• reach:UT'. g 

is aLgressive and radical. 	I belieVe thc.t she is as many men - 	• 	• . 	_ 

omen of her. 	ana his t ory a re• ,•;e, rhajp,_, 
) 7 	• • 

lie rs 	orpre s e4 ,., or the victim ' of unfai r 	tne Ht . TLi r  

a s you 1L10W, 	n 	± orU2n. t e • 	e , a.nd so ma ::: 	e eV en 	a:a c e 

my oval 

I 'ealize I may not ha V • ;iron on o innch z7„.1s t 	e 

I have tried to ex -i.T e,ss ," ray ' , • opinion in the ,nrtter, but have not 

pleace C ol-1.-1..maiid ,  me i.f I can .b e o±fur th r 3e vice 11.1 	y 



, 

_ 



CABLE ,AD1111=474 7 PACIIIAMIAC 

BOSTON • 

CHICAGO 

SAN FitANcisco 

DALLAS • 

ATLANTA 

THE MACMILLAN COMPANY, 

PUBLISHER 

- 64-66 Fivrti AVENUE 

LONDON 

HOMBAV 

CALCUTTA 

MELBOURNE 

TORONTO 

Hon. Andrew Mite, 
Cornell University, 

Ithaca, 7. Y. 

We are afraid that through an error, fn our MaiIinp; Departmeit: 

you have received a corp.  of Dr. Stenhen Sfnithis new book, WHO IS TNSANE?, 

that was intended or SOM9 one else. If this is really so and the book 

that you have bears an i ,-Iscrirtiln to sane one else will you kind17 re-

turn it to us, when wo will send you the cony that Dr.Smith intended for 

you, properlY aUtograrhed. We will refund at that-time tlie postage cinH 

the returned book. 

THE ZATIILUN COMPANY 
Editorial Department'. 

It- 
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C . F.'BRUSH, Vice President!' 
W. B.NWBERRY, Assistant Manager. 
E.. J M A GU IR E, Secretary ecAst Treas. 
J. S. N EW BERRY, Treasu rev. 

rPADE Mf+F 4/ezeciamed Aa'('February 4 1916. 

Honorable Andrew D. White, 

Cornell University, 

Ithaca, New York. 

indebtedness. 	The pieposed increase in capitalization is made as explain- tz; 	
rcite 

ed
A 
 me r  in order that the dividend might not be undesirably large. 	As tile 

, physical valuation of the company's property is at least three and a half 

million, you-can readily' see that $3 700 000 is not excessive as a total 

capitalization .. 

If the proposed change be not made ) the Directors will probably 

:think it advisable to defer dividends on the common stock until a substantial, 

Sum has been put aside to safeguard future dividends on the preferred. 	The 

Common stock, as you doubtless know, was distributed only as a bonus to the ' 
eat Grandfather:- 

I am in receipt of your letter of the 2nd inst., requesting fur-

ther information on the proposed conversion of the Sandusky Portland Cern-

ent Company preferred, stock into common stock in the same company. This 

plan has been considered for a long' time and is the outgrowth of many ten. 

tative plans which the Directors have considered. I have gone into the 

matter Very fully, both with Father and With my Cousin John, now TreaSurer 

of the Company, and am convinced that it is a very commendable move from 

every point of view. 

You speale of the discrepancy of stock quotations during the past: 

year. 'I must remind you that the holding of this stock is not widely dis-

tkibuted and that quotations may vary widely., even from day to day.: It 

. seems to me that the circulat.letter,which was sent out to all Otockhold- 

. l:ers,covers the matter pretty fully, but,at my request, Father has gone in-

to the affair even more deeply and given Me further data which I shall try 

to present to you in my awn words. 

In the first place, earnings for the past two years have been a-

bout $600,000 per year., or about .  25% on both classes of stock as it now 

stands. • these greatly increased earnings as compared with former years 

have made it possible to pay off, the entire bond issue and 	payitsip up 

all arrears on preferred stock, leaving the company practically free from 

Original organizers of the company (of whieh Uncle Fred was one) in eXchange 

for property, etc., and to the purchasers of preferred stock as a bonus. -  It 

has never taken rank with the preferred as to market value or prospect of 

dividends. 	The proposed change benefits the common stockholders in that 

it makes their stock the regular one-class stock of the company, and as suchis 

entitled to a proportionate share of any earnings which may be distributed. 

The holders of the preferred stock are compensated in this exchange by the 

increase of their holdings to an extent of 80%. 	This, to my mind, fully off- 

sets the cumulative feature. 	$222,000 per year earnings will be suffic 

ient to pay a 6% dividend on the new stock at par. 	This is only a little 

more than 1/3 of the earnings for 1914 and 1915. Furthermore it is my 

Father's belief that the market value of the new stock will be fully equal 

to present quotations on the preferred. Figuring simply on the basis of the 

distribution of a certain sum in dividends, the proposed plan is slightly 

more to the advantage of preferred stockholders than to holders of the ocm. 

mon stock. However, with my holdings (300 shares common and 50 shares pre- 

- 
ferred) I have considered it Sufficiently to my advantage to consent to 

the exchange. 	In the case of your holdings, which are nearly equally dis- 

tributed,, as to the two classes of stock, I think that the proposed exchange -  

will be materially to your advantage. 

' 
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*Members of the Executive Committee 

r2,MtlErri.q...ME" 	70 FIFTH AVENUE 
NEW YORK 

February 4th, 1916. 

your election,by unanimous vote as a Vice President of 
•• 	 p' 

this Society at the annual meeting held on the 27th uit, 

In absence'of word to the contrary .; we Shall' p.ssuthe 

:acceptance, 

your 

- 

AWN/P. 
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Thanking you for honoring us froM. year . to year 

by your name and counsel, I am .  
.Affectionately yours,; 

Respectfully yours, 

•  Secretary. 

-- 

HONORARY SECRETARY 

	samum. 	 , 

Int 0113 pork Pratt *tut 
PRESIDENT 	 • 

AN  DREIV_OAR_N EGI E 

' TREASURER 

- CENTRAL TRUST COMPANY. OF NEW YORK 

42D STREET BRANCH 

I must remind you that my =  present hadings 	1n7t1s-companY 	 

considerably greater than those which you hold for me Tin trust, and the 

fact that I, have already .endorsed thiS Conversion plan should have some 

*dolt with you and cther stockholders in Syracuse; in -consenting to the 

:,proposed arrangement. 

The plan proposed in recent circular letterand further explain-

ed here, requires the unanimous consent of all holders of preferred stock. 

The alternative, which I hope, will not be necessary,' is the formation of 

a new company. 	This would"Tequire the vote of only 75 pr•cent . Ofthe 

holders of both classes of stock. Giving . your Consent to the proposed' 

change Will help make rei4ncOrporat1on Unnecessary. 

As to selling your stock: .  Those in close touch with the affairs .  

of the company are disposed rather toward buying than selling;atthe_pres-

eni market prices., but in case you wish to realize some cash from the orb- 

, pOsedLstock dividend you csn'turn-the latter over to the syndicate formed 

for its purchase, as outlined in circular letter of ,tanuary.22, , 1916 

I think I have coVered theivatter fully and shall be glad to 

answer any questions which you may have for me in this connection when I 

reach Ithaca, probably on the evening, of Wednesday, February 9th 1  iat 

Ithaca,.NOW York. 

My dear Sir;- 

It gives me much pleasUre to notify you 



year ago, invitea, him to'b MY:guePt7tilta-yearTduring7hiEV' 

visits, and. he has accepted the:invitation...., 	We are always 

delighted to have hi with uS 	he iLsvery easy to , enter 

-7tain.' -  But, as I have already said, I appreciateyery'muCh 

your kind offer.toassiSt in entertaining 

J'trust this beautiful weather will continue until 

you goto the south. . It Will do you good to get out in the 

sunshine and the bright air. 

Very sincerely yours, 

'Iort•f: °- 

'•1 

Dr. Andrew D. White,'.., 
.,Corheil:UnIsersity l  

Ithaca, New .  York. 

- 

A 

, 
' 	I) 

k,r) 

erA,44. 
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. 
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OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

CORNELL UNIVERSITY 

iTHACA, NEW YORK February, 4, 1916. 

my dear Mr.-Whito;: 

In accordance with your request of the 3. inSt. 

I am'reserving President Taft . for luncheon withyou on 

Thursday, the 17th inst. 

I appreciate your kind offer to cooperate in the 

matter cf entertaining Mr. Taft in May 	I had, however, a 

ketccutstat----144 

:p 
	

quk., 
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GEORGE SYLVESTER VIERECK 

1123 BROADWAY ,  NEW YORK 

I take pleasure in enclosing 

an editorial from,THE FATHERLAND in which I - 

publish a commentary to your letter to Mr. 

W. D. Blake on the 6th of October. 

I should like to know very much 

if my interpretation of the letter is in accord-

ance with your own. 

Dr. Andrew D. White, 

Cornell University, 

Ithaca, N. 'Y. 

My dear Dr. White:- 

ANDREW D. HITE SUPPLIES NEW ARGU- 
. MENT 1O&THE EMBARGO ON ARMS D EADERS of THE FATHERLAND are familiar with the 

incident related by Andrew D. White in his auto-
biography to which Senator Kenyon referred in his splendid 
speech, when the Organization of American Women for 
Strict Neutrality presented to the Senate a petition contain-
ing one million names against the murder traffic that is so 
profitable to J. Pierpont Morgan and his associates. Andrew 
D. White states that at one time the American Consul at 
Hamburg telegraphed that a Spanish vessel laden with arms 
for use against the United States was leaving port. Con-

' tinuing he says: 	• 

-- 
I hastened to the Foreign Office and urged vigorous steps, 

with the result that the vessel was overhauled and searched 
at the mouth of the Elbe. Germany might easily have 
pleaded that America had shown itself opposed to any in-
terference with shipments of small arms to belligerents. 
She might aalso have contended that she was not obliged to 
search vessels for contraband, but that this duty was in-
cumbent upon the belligerent nation concerned. 

In a recent letter to Mr. Warren Blake, Andrew D. 
White amplifies his narrative as follows: 

CORNELT, UNIVERSITY, 
ImAcA, N. Y., October 6, 1915. 

W. B. BLAKE, ESQ., New York. 	
\ 

DEAR SIR :—The simple facts in the case to which you 
refer are as follows : Receiving a message by wire from 
our American Consul at Hamburg early during the war, to 
the effect that a Spanish vessel, supposed to carry munitions 
for Spain, was just leaving Germany, I asked the Foreign 
Office that the vessel be searched before leaving, my pur-
pose being not only to get such incidental information as 
possible regarding the contraband concerned, but particulars 
as to the nature of the vessel--whether it was so fitted that 
it could be used with advantage by our adversarieS against , 
our merchant navy, as had happened during our civil war, 
when Great Britain let out of her ports vessels fitted to prey 
upon our merchant ships, 

The German Government was very courteous to us in the 
matter, and it was found that the Spanish ship concerned 
was not so fitted up, and that the contraband was of a very 
ordinary sort, such as could be obtained from various na-
tions. The result was that the vessel, after a brief visit, pro-
ceeded on her way, and our agents at Hamburg informed 
me later that, during the entire war, vessels freely carried 
ammunition from German ports both to Spain and to the 
United States, and that neither of the belligerents made any 
remonstrance. Of course, I was aware that, under the 
usages of -nations, I had, strictly speaking, no right to de-
mand seizure of the contraband, but it seemed my duty at 
least to secure the above information regarding it and the 
ship which carried it. 

I remain, dear sir, etc., • 	ANDREW D. WHITE. 

Sincerely yours,.. 
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CORNELL UNIVERSITY 
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SPEAKING 

JAMES A. WINANS 

GUY B. MUCHMORE 

ALEX .M. DRUMMOND 

ELAM J. ANDERSON 

, THEODORE T. STENBERG 

T .1% C A, NEW YORK 

Hon. Aridi ew. D'. 

Ithaca, 

-14,y dear l>resident diiite: 

i'ebruary 4 1?16 

I ,thank you for your kind letter about my 

000k. I nope my letter did not sound as if I were hurrying you 

up. I shall oa 'honored if at your leisure . ,y,au give it considera-,,. 
-think-  my' sending it -- iiiiposes--any- ouligati on whatever. 

I shall be .delighted to call upon you at, your convenien.oe. 

S•.ou sugestud:pionda,y or Tuesday evening of next week.' I should like 
to ccime.  up i'desday 0 -0111ng; or at a later time, if you prefer. 

.Yours respect.fullY - 

D.6•Zes.0%. 

, 	 id, 

	

' 
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W. F. FLETCFIER, PRESIDENT AND TREASURER 

w.. w. YOUNG, VIDE-PRES. AND SECRETARY 
BOTH PHOgES 

KNICKERBOCKER .  PUBLISHING CO. 

i50 FIFTH AVENUE 

NEW YORK ' 

DIRECTORS: 

W. F. FLETCHER 	 W. W. YOUNG 
1. A. KEELER 

grits 
EDITORIAL: DEPARTMENT 

tirtirrasing 1 1 1 1  I 1 

No. 103 DRYDEN ROAD 

February 5, 1916. EQUIPPED-CLEANERS 

flatibribit ilrg-Ctigatt, tug _ _ 
W. F. FLETCHER-CO., INC. 

MACHINE jjA 
TAILORING MERCHANT *Mtn 	Wuertaata 

axle to &bet 
$17.50 

ITHACA, NEW YORK 

Yeb. 5 1916. 

Unary Mardian 
Quality Pressen 

pairing, Altering, Etc. 
Dr. And.rew 	White, 

Cornell, University, 
Ithaca, N. Y. 

Miss Etna Stebbins, 

ithaca, 	Y. 

Dear Miss Stebbins; 

We are enclosing receipt dfor Dr. White's account, 'also 

a corrected bill for iuiss White. 

We would su6gest that you let us know at the time of send-

ing work to whom it is to be charged, the phone calls usually 

ask to call at Dr. Whites, thus everything is charged tr him. 

If they will kindly let us know, it Will save you considerable 

trouble and confusion - as wellias us. 

Thanking you, we remain, 

Yours respectfully,  

Dear Fir:- • 

TieferrJng:to bur letter of'the .29th ult., and'your: 

favor of the 3rd inst.', r in reply thereto, we'enclose herewith 

the.,s1r,ieth of Your life prepared for our forthodming National 

American Biography. 

Ties. elnake any 'alterations or additions to properly 

record all important facts, not.even -aohering to the present 

form of the article 'if a re-4rrangeMent woUld add to its merit. 

Without 'incurring any financial Obligation on your 

part, if you'mill'kindly mark the.s7Tetch ' , Correct as to 

factsft, Sign and date, your doing so will not only add to 

its historic worth aril the Value of the publication,-but Will . 

bP treated confidentially; OUT only desire being to maice a 

work worthy of the country and its eminent men„ and so 

authoritative thb,..t it will be accepted as such wititout 

question. 

Ertel, 

YOUTS very truly, 
Knickerbocker Publ ing 06., 

71: -777.,77:1=17. 
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H. H. TOPAKYAN 
FORMERLY 

IMPERIAL PERSIAN COMMISSIONER GENERAL AND CONSUL GENERAL 

AT NEW YORK 

'ANNOUNCES A SPECIAL SALE 

Of a most remarkable Collection of Persian and 

Chinese Rugs every shown in this City. Brought 

here from San Francisco where they were exhibited, - 

during the Exposition. To be sold here at greatly 

reduced prices, during this month at 

DONCHIAN, & CO. BUILDING • 

262 Fifth Avenue 
(Near•29th St.) 

It is imperative that every piece be said at once, 

no matter how great the sacrifice in price. • 

I cordially invite all lovers of Oriental Art to 

view this superb collection, where 1 will be 

present myself during this extraordinary sale. 

Faithfully yours, 

All communications over the 	• - 
phone will receive careful'atienItion. 

Telephone- : Madison Sq. 2992.. 

vV ,INtirig7FT-717trI 
*-1?277FIM ,"7'77P7MTInF,Tr7:1777, 



OFFICE 0.F 

\\iNITE  MEMORIAL BUILDING, 

SYRACUSE.N.Y. 

February 7th0 •1916. 

Honorable Andrew B. White, 

Ithaca, I. Y. 

My dear Mt. .White;7 
It 16 some time since I have -had thei'pleasure 

of receivibg 8.1etter from you. I trust you have fully recOoelrecI 
froM your recent illne8s.. 	' I received your letter of tha• 
4th.,. inst. this Motning, enclosing -subscription blank Of the 
•Kan3a4 City, M. & °tient R.R. 	This company is not in any way 
connected with any railrOal in which you are iAterested. 	It is . 
a small cOmpany building . a rond from Kansas City Mo...toTexas, • 

thence,Chihuahus and then to the western Coast of Mexico, a 
diStenee . of abOut 1600 miles, They have constructed about 90:0, 

-miles: et present. 	 are interested in . sere, I am enclosing 
an article recently published on this Subject, 	:- 

For the past week or .so I..notice the Wall St,Jo 
Jr.lia3fr, b0n running-articles,on Rock Island;. all of wilich I do 
not doubt' you have read. - - Today's' paper-has an article which 

..SeeMs to be rather bearish on the:subject. It refers to the 
sta"tel'ient for the company for the year 1914. The also .write 

. :rather diaparagingly of the wanagement for the past years etc. 
.But they do not mention that this management has been almost 
entirely changed in the pest year. It _is very evident that they 
desire to create a bad imtression for the Rock Island, stock. 	• 
From the trend of the articles written I would expect that SoMe 
good news is being covered up, and I will not be Surprised to 
.see Rock Island selling at a higher price, 1 note the stock has • 

recovered some of the i'lecent loas in triee, end today is sell-Ina_ 
over 20._ I em enelosing the article altho, you undoubtedly have 
reed same in your parer. 

With kind regards, I remain, 

Very 	y yours  

II. J. BOOL COMPANY, 
DEALERS IN 

FURNITURE, WALL PAPER, SHADES, 
ART GOODS. ARTISTS' MATERIALS, 

_ 

PICTURES, FRAMES. ETC. 

CABINET AND PICTURE FRAME MAKERS, 

GENERAL WOODWORKERS, 

130 EAST STATE STREET, OPP. TOM PKI N. CO, BANK, 
•ACTORY EAST OF,CAM PUS. 	

ITHACA, N. Y. 

Mr. Andr Of D. Wh it, a , 

Ithacq, N.Y., 

Dear Sir : 

Enclose please find proposad inscription for tha tablet 

for tha portrait for Risley Hall. 

If the same is satisfactory kindly advise us at once by 

telephone and oblige. 

Yours truly, 

P. A. CAMPBELL PRESIDENT 

H. J. BOW- VICE PRESIDENT 

, d.. H. SAU'N OERS. S'ECRCTARY 

J. C. CAMPBELL TREASURER 

Pb. 	-1916. 

 

H.J.Bool C o.  
Aor 
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SUPERINT ENT OF , BUILDIN-GS-ANO-GROUNDS-

CORNELL UNIVERSITY 

ITHACA. NEW YORK 

•My dear 1)r. White: 

greatly appreciate your letter of the 

5th7-and-as-th-e-serv1-ce-requ1-red-3-s-merely-hon0 rary.y_i_shall 	 

treat it as an acceptance and so notify the Belgian authori- 

ties. 	All that they wish is to feel that they have the support 

of the representative scholars of the world vitien they set 

about the task of restoring the anbient University.of Louvain. 

Your note of_February_3rd endlosing-a-letter-from-- 	 

the Rev. Theo. W. Harris, the same herewith enclosed, recom-

mending a certain man for a position as janitor, will say 

that I am in receipt of a second note from Mr. Harris in 

which he names the person referred to in his note to you 

as the Rev. F. L. Luce who I have known, and whohas already 

applied to this department for work. 

Should there be an opportunity of employing Mr. 

Luce, 	should be very glad to consider him for a place. 

Yours truly, 

. - Superintendent.. 

:-.77=.17:27.]:=r2F77n 	. 	-.a 7157,1777( 



REWYORk STATE COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE 

AT CORNELL UNIVERSITY 

ITHACA, NEW YORK 

BEVERLY T. GALLOWAY, DEAN 
- tebruary 7, 916. 

President A. D. White, 

Ithaca, NeW 

My dear President White: 

I have your very kind note Of February 4th 

and wish to thank you for the encouraging. Words 

relative to.  ouryTarmers" Week and the work of the 

College. We always appreciate these sentiments 

coming from ,you. We are looking forward'to a 

very sUccessful.weekand you may rest'assured that 

the hearts of many of lie will be with you Whether 

you are able to come oUt ankparticipate with our 

work or not. 

Very sincerely, 

■ 

 

-NNW 

,,,,,,,,,,, 	 ,,,,,,,,,, 	 • 

NEWYORK STATE COLLEGE OF A RICULTU RE 

AT CORNELL UNIVERSITY 

ITHACA, NEW YORK 

 

BEVERLY T. GALLOWAY, DEAN 

 

February 7, 1916. 

President A. Di- Whitist 
• 

Ithaca4--NewiYo#---- 

My dear President White; 

You have perhaps noted the effortS that our Governor 

• - is making in connection with his budget plans. 	The so- 

called tentative budget which has been submitted this year 

was prepared by menwho'have little knowledge of conditions 

existing in our educational institutions. 	The budget if 

enacted into law would, in my opinion; be a backward step 

in that it would in 4 lamp measure take the administrative 

control of some of our leading agricultural institutions out 

of the hands of the proper bodies and place it in the hands 

of distant fiscal agents.. The Director of the Agricultural 

ikperiment• Station at Geneva, the Dean of the Veterinary 

College, and the Dean Of the Agricultural College have for. 

warded a letter to the Governor which expresses their views 

as to the general effect of his-budget on educational work. 

I am enclosing a copy of this letter. 
	 ■ 

Very sincerely, 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers, Cornell University 
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Hon. Charles S, Whitman,: 	. 
• . Governor of the State of New York 

Executive ChaMbrer,Albany', New York, 

Dear Governor Whitman: 

We desire to lay before you certain matters in relation. 

to the Tentative Budget Proposals transmitted- by you to theLegis-. 

laturei and the way those proposals, if enacted into law, would in 

our opinion affect the institutions we have the honor to represent. 
, 

For fifty years, there has been a growing interest in all 

those things that mean for the betterment ofthe . farmer. Starting 

with the Land Grant Act, lnd following with the Hatch;- the Adams,: 

and finally the Lever Act, the people, through their representa-

tives in Congress, have brought about a'great system Of industrial 

-edUcation and research second to none in the world, Nearly all 

Of the States have respondedIenerously to the stimulus of the 

Federal Government and the State of.New York has:not been back-

'ward in this matter, This great national movement for the farm- 

ers' welfare ip proceeding for the most part quietly, effectively, 

efficiently, and, we believe economiCally. The greatest single 

agency in this work i the Federal Department of Agriculture,, 

iwhich is expending nearly.  twenty-five million dollars annually,  

about one-fifth of which is devoted to research and experimental 

work. During the past ten years several attempts have been made 

to stereotype and formalize this work through Systems of fletoal 

domination, but fortunately the dangers were early seen and the 

plans abandoned. 

Ourbelief is : thattheTentatiVe Budget Proposals recently 

submitted to the Legislature of this State in so far as they 

•affect the organizations we represent are detrimental to their 

welfare and are likely to prove destructive to freedom of action 

in research, in teaching, and in all those things that have come 

to 'be recognized as essential to the proper conduct of an up-to-

date vital educational or research institution. Briefly stated, 

our.objections to the 'tentative proposals are as follows: -  

1. They fail to recognize that a research and edu-

cational'institution is agroWing organism, and not a-. 

. stabilized, formalized machine. 

2. They propose ,a system of fiscal domination 

which from its very nature is bound to exert a deaden-

ing.influence. 

Z. They fail to recognize that in men and material 

used, the best results can be secured only by allowing 

freedom of action such as-is allowed by every otlier. 

State in the Union and by the Federal:Government.- The 

-Federal Government has given muchattention to thit.matter, 

and the plans followed by the Department of _Agriculture,. 

the Geological Survey, the Bureau_Of Standards' and 

other scientific branches - , may well be taken as models.:  

4. They place the Work of the educational and ;P-

search institutions in the same class with the work of 
, 

voRiwiml'AMW,M7 
.77 	 ;-.77=711f.97,977 *': 



plan which will be in line With the main objec s_as-set forth in 

• your message to the 'Legislature. 

Respectfully, 

, thoseorganizations whith have become stabilized and 

the duties of which are of :a more or lessfroutine na-

ture, such as the State prisons and the State chant-  

able institutions. 

5. They seriously limit these institution's in - their 

ability to retain men of particular value in competition 

with similar institutions by specifying the salaries on 

_an individual basis. 	They also fail to allow for 

the fact that in educational and research work:it is 

not practicable to forecast the distribution of ex -

penditures in 'a detailed manner *  

6. They propose, in short, by fixity Of Purpose 

and rigidity of fisdal reqUirements, to take the Col>. 

trol Of the work largely out of the hand's of the proper 

and sympathetic administrators and, plate it in the hands 

of officers who can have no real Sympathy with it and • 

no actual knowledge of the *undamental principles and 

(Signed) 	Beverly T. Galloway Dean, 
New York State College of Agriculture 

at Cornell University. 

, (Signed) • V. Ai Moore 	 Dean ' 
New York State Veterinary College 

at Cornell.University. 

(Signed) 	W. H. Jordan 	Director, 
New York Agricultural Experiment Station, 

problems involved. 

We are in entire sympathy with your desire to bring about 

reforms in the fiscal affairs of the State, and to develop and 

maintain the highest and best systems of economy and efficienty 

in ail departments of the State. To this end we pledge our 

earnest and hearty support, and hope that at the proper time and 

place we shall be given an opportunity to present a constructive 
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February 
Wratbent's (Office. 

Dr. Andrew D. White, 
Educator and Diplomatist, 

Ithaca, New York. 

'Juniata College is using in her intercollegiate. 

debates this question, "Resolved; that an international police force 

should be established to enforce international treaties and 

.agrqpments Old preserve international peace," 

We kindly ask yOu to answer these ,questions. 

We appreciate the fact that your time is occupied with more 

weighty matters, but we simply ask you to insert yes or no to the 

questions and return this letter. Please attach your signature. 

We interpret the term "international police 

force" thus:- By an international police force we mean the armed 

concert of a group of organized nations to be used against a re- 

calcitrant signatory. 

Is this definition in accord with your idea 

of an international police force? 	  

Do you think that the principle of an inter-
\ 

national police force is sound?. 0000 ••••••• 00000000000000 •••••••• 

Do you think that the organization of an 

international police force is possible? 	  

Do you think that an internaticinal police 

force would bring about the desired results? 	  

We thank you in advance for your kindness. 

Sincerely yours, 

--5 . 4L- 4Cui.- Captain, 

Juniata College Debating Team. 

_ how delightful the luncheon was at your house during lay last - visit, 

and I only regret that Mrs. White will not be present. Doctor 

Schuman has asked me to stay with him during both of my visits 

to Cornell, and I thsrefore must deny myself the •pleasure of your
.  

'gracious hospitality during my second 'visit. 

With very i  best wishes, and looking forward to a talk with 

you on current events, believe me, 

My dear 'President White: 
 	. 	 . 

I am very glad to accept your kind invitation to luncheon 

on Tharsday, February 17th, just after my noon lecture. Iiremember 

Honorable Andrew D. White, 
Cornell University, 
Ithaca, New York. 

7F,i177,1'47,0 



•ANDREW 

CORNELL UNIVERSITY. • 

ITNACA•:Y. 

February 7, 1916. 

Care•of Miss'EmesOn, 

955 Madison Avenue, 

. New -York City. 

'dear Friend: -  

return here at least by the end of April so as to 

enjoy his second course - here which comes at that 

time, though as to climate May really never comes 

here until June. 

With renewed good wishes, in which Mrs. 

White empowers me to join for.here, I remain, • 

Yours faithfully, 

I am very glad to receive your 

recent letter and to know that you are getting 

along comfortably and have escaped.for a time 

at least the atmosphere of the New England Coast. 1 

We are still hoping to go South, though 

our visit has been delayed by various matters, ' 

principally by the lectures of Ex-President 
01*  

Taft from the 116th to the 9t of this month. 
• 

The fact Is that I could not resist 

consideration of the value and attractiveness 

of his lectures, and indeed, I fully intend to 

ichigan HistoricR1 Collections, University of Mich. 

0!„,i(vW4c44,,W=M1717,7i7M 
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STEPHEN GIRARD BUILDING 
BELL TELEPHONE, FILBERT 87-88 

CARROLL R. WILLIAMS 
	Alforney,--at7 Lav■7 

NO. 21 SOUTH TWELFTH STREET 

PhiladelPhia,'FbrilarY  7thi- 1-2' 16 9 

Andrew fl. Thit 

.Ithaca l :!■:Tew York. 

. Dear Mr. White:- 

P.eplying . .to your letter o_• February 31.4, 

I might add further. that no trust eve r  Tails by . reason of the 

'-lack Of a 'Trus tee. 	The Courts will always appoint. a Trustee 

for a valid trust. 	Your plan of having the County  , Jude desi Gna7 - 

'ted as the pr4er_official to take t.uch 'appointment U nder the Con-7 

tingenoies named would, I think cover the situati o n.. : My  only con- 

cern Was that the corp o ration known, ae Corn ell Universit y  misht 

not be equipped to handle' trust ,funds, and eventually , -turn  them 

Over v.vhan call ea upon to do So with the same-facility that a Trust 

'Company  might perform the.same duties but I .imal-ne your Qlan will • 

work out satisfactorily. 

My suggestion in the former 1 tter a$ to having a 

business man ass ciated with Helen as Executor, could also be ob-

viated by making such an arrangement wit% a Trust Company as sug-

gested in your last letter. 	I think that would ansWer the same 

purpose and would probably be less expensive than having a co-

executor. 

ITLotr State the commis:lion on erson lty •allowed to an r. - 
- executor in small estates -  is five per cent. 	ShOuld there only 

- be one expOutor,: the entire amount le paid to this one 	If more 
H 

:.than one, It Is divided between theM. 	In large estates', it is 

..UsUally three per cent. divided on the same plan, but this rate, 

' of course, is liable to vary according to the s# s'oP the eetr4te, 
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(tomtit Alumni Assartation 

OFFICE OF THE 

SECRETARY-TREASURER 

504 ERIE COUNTY BANK BLDG. 

of 

ISFsiertt Nth' Vork 

FlOOR131112-14. 
8TEPHEN,.41RARD BUILDING 

CAMDLL FL WILL JAMS 
Attorney-at-Law' 

No 21 SOUTH TWELFTH STREET 

Philadelphia, 

BELL TELEPHONE, FILBERT 87-88 

....F..'e.brua.r.y  7th. 	19.1.6.. 	 

JOHN L.,TIERNON,JR., •95 . 
PRESIDeNT 

W. J. DU6AN, '07 
SECRETARY•TREASURER 

ilidtahl, 	11 
7on, Andrew D. White 

February 8th,. 1916. 

• iffloulty it. the ilanagement arid. the. length tie required to 

1,71nd it do not think the commissions allowed.. in New York . 

are quite as literal a9There, 

There .is one other:i2bintin out State, and that in, 

a bequest to a charity 1 iv1dunff s the(Will shall have been 

executed thirty days - before the testator's death and attested by 

two witnesses.- You of course., have been adviOed, ot the law'of:•A  

yout,State goverting such .bequests.. 

,I'hoe-, you 'may still find that you Will be atae H to 

Stop :Off at Philadelphia a niht or longer With us on :your. way 

South', and if at the last minute you find:yoU cat do thin do not 

hesitate to stay with Us, as we would regard a'visit from you as 

a great pr1vi1e4e. 

With kind regards 

Hon. Andrew D. White, 
Cornell University, 
Ithaca, New York. 

My dear President White:- 
• 

The COrnell Alumni Associa-
tion of Western New York. will hold its annual Banquet 
inBuffalo' on Saturday evening, February 19th, 1916. 

There is no one who could be 
a more honored or more welcome guest on this occasion ' 
than yoUrself, yet I feel that the journey.to  Buffalo 
at this season of the year is more than we should ex-
Peet of you.. -Permit me, however, to extend.to  you 
our heartiest welcome, and if by any chance you can be 
with us, our dinner will indeed be a'memorable one. 

Should your coming not be 
possible, may I ask of you to send . seme message to the.. 
Cornell Men there gathered? 

Thanking you in advance, and 
with the affectionate'regards.ef each 	ber of our 
Asseciation; I am, 

Helen I am: #, 

Yours very truly, 
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conmunication, •ghl91i you have,also enclosed along With your 

answer ,thereto. 

I have read the answer with great interest and sealed 

and mailed it,as desired. 

I had previouSly reoeived a communication from Lynah 

on the same subject. I enclose you herewith a copy of my relLily. 

Although I did not say so, I felt the objections to / having 

Mrs. Parkhurst here which you express so forciblY in ,your 

letter to Lynah., 

OFFICE OF .THE PRESIDENT 

CORNELL UNIVERSITY 

'ITHACA,,NEW YORK 

. OFFICE OF THE 'PRESIDENT 

CORNELL UNIVERSITY 

ITHACA, N EW Yo RK 

My dear Mr, Lynah 

I am in receipt of yours of the 3rd inst. with 
the suggestion that we arrange for addresses in Ithaca 
by Mr. Miyatovich and Mrs. E. Pankhurst, the members of 
the Serbian Mission to this country. 

As ex-President Taft gives four lectures ,at the Univer-
sity in the period you name, and there is also a University 
concert by the New York Philharmonic Orchestra, it will be 	• 
altogether out of the question to have any additional lectures 
or addresses at the University at that time. It may be, however, 
•that you had in mind the City of Ithaca rather than Cornell Uni-
versity. 	But, apart from the University, the City ig! as you know 
small, and I should be very doubtful about the size of the 
audience that might be secured. 

You must bear, in mind that appeals have been made 
here for the Belgian and other sufferers from the war. And 
while the Teeds of the sufferers are undoubtedly greater 
than ever, it is increasingly harder to get , people together 
to hear about them. 	If, however, you think that Ithaca 
should be included in the itinerary of the Mission, 
I suggest you correspond with the Mayor, Frederick E. Bates. 

Personally, I may say that I should have been very 
glad to meet Mr. Miyatovich, the more so as I traveled 
through Bulgaria, Servia and Macedonia between the two Balkan • 

Wars, and had in Belgrade a long and interesting talk with 
the Premier, Mr. Pashiteh, on the Tuesday preceding the 
last Sunday in June, when the second Balkan War began. 

February' 

. 	 • 	 . 
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:NEW YORK .  STATE COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE 

• AT CORNELL'UNIVERSITY ,  

ITHACA, NEVV YORK 
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THE AMERICAN HISTORICAL SOCIETY 
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BEVERLY T. GALLOWAY, DEAN '  

Hon. Andrew D. White,' 

Ithaca,New York. 

My dear President White: 

Friday night next the annual Eastman Stage will be 

given in Bailey Hall. We 

and women contesting this 

of your interest in these 

have a fine group of young men 

year for the stage, and. knowing 

matters, we would be greatly 

pleased. if you could let us have a little message that we 

might present sometime during the evening. I shall act 

as chairman of the meeting, and am sure a message from you 

to the farmers present and. the student body would be highly 

appreciated. If you might find it 'convenient to prepare 

such a message, I would be very glad to send for it Friday 

morning. 

Trusting that your health is good and only wishing 

that we might have been favored with your Presence at some 

of our meetings, I am 

7717f:7575. ,,'tr • t 
!,:t's 



GEORGE H. !MAXWELL 
• EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR , 

NATIONAL RECLAMATION ASSOCIATION 
RURAL SETTLEMENTS-ASSOCIATION 

421 CHAMBER OF COMMERCE BUILDING 

Los ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 

February 

Hon. Andrew D. White, 

•Ithaca, N. Y.' 
- - 

• Dear4  Sir: 

Attached is a copy of a letter to Hon. Seth Low which 

I thought would. interest you. Another copy of the clipping 

referred. to is enclosed. with this letter. 

As it refers also to a proposed system of Construc-

tive Defense in connection with which your name is mentioned, 

I am also taking the liberty of sending to you a complimentary 

copy of OUR NATIONAL DEFENSE - THE PATRIOTISM OF PEACE and. the 

Resolution and. Memorial of the Los Abgeles Chamber of Commerce 

and_ other printed matter relating to the plan for a national 

Construction Reserve 4nd a National Rural Reserve and a National 

Homecroft Reserve which I hope may have your very thoughtful 

and earnest consideration. 

Very Sincerely Yours, 

_ 
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EMIT 

GEORGE H. MAXWELL' 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

NATIONAL RECLAMATION ASSOCIATION 
RURAL SETTLEMENTS ASSOCIATION 

421 CHAMBER OF COMMERCE BUILDING 

Los ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 

LA. L C. NO. 9 9-26-1116 

II 	A WORKING ARMY  

An Address by JAMES A. B. SCHERER 
PRESIDENT OF THROOP COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY, PASADENA, CALIFORNIA 

February • 

Dear Sir: 

14 at Lent ion has been called to the enclosed el ipping_frsmi_ 
the Los An eles Eventng Herald. of clattery 17th, Which refers to the 
fact that the 3`.Tationsa1 Civic Federation favors national preparedness. 

In this connection iit may be that you would be interested 
in a, plan that has taken a 'very deep hold on the public mind otd; 
here in the southwest where we appreciate the utter futility of any 
plan for a sufficient ,en1ar6,ement of the navy or stand.ing army to 	• 

actually provide national defense in the event of an armed conflict 
between Aherica and Asia. 

The Enclosed Resolution end Memorial to Congress ought, it 
seems to me, to have the raost careful and. favorable consideration by ( 
all thinking men of the United States, east as well as west. 

It is a question out here of •choice of plans. • The plan 
proposed. in the cnclosed_ Memorial to Congress is the only plat that 
will provid.e defense. 	Every other plan that has heretofore been pro- 
posed 'in Congress or out of it, is a mere delttsion when applied to the 
need. "for Pacific Coast defense, under the peculiar conditions existing 
on-  this coast. 

In. connection with this aspect of the subject, I sin sending 
`you with this letter a complimentary oopy of my book OUR NATIONAL 
DEFENSE - THE PATRIOTISM OF PEACE, which I wish you Might find time 
to read. 	I am also sending you some printed ratter relating to a sub- 
ject whie. v,  Trey interest you. 	National defense of the Atlantic Coast 
only is7ii-hriational defense. •If the United Stated should. lose the 
whole Pacific Coast littoral and so much 'of our territory as would. be  
ontrolled by the military occupation of the Colorado River valley, it 
would make a worse split of our mtional territory than if it had 
been divided at ile.son and Dixon's line. 	If --an Asiatic people should

•  ever conquer and occupy that part of our territory atove referred to, 
they would soon sea. over and occupy Mexico End an Asiatic nation 
would. then control the territory of Mexico and. all that part of the 
United. States lying between the Rooky Mountains and the Pacific Ocean. 
That is the penalty we will pay for the lack of foresight if the 
public sentiment of the east refuses to protect the Pacific Coast by 
adopting the plan urged. by the Los Angeles Chamber of Commerce. 

Not a larger standing army, but a great new 
working army is what we Chiefly need here in the 
United States, with construction, not destruction, 
as its primary object, and "millions for defense 
but not one cent for offense," as its motto. • 

We students are supposed to be capable of brain 
work. In considering our relation to the peace 
movement we ought to be open minded to all the 
facts, and 'think athletically about them, remember-
ing too, that " a condition and not a theory con-

, fronts us." 
I am going to take what, in this presence, is the 

unpopular side of my subject, and discuss the duty 
of defense. • And I believe there is a: way of dis-
'Charging that manifest duty which will prove to 
be an antidote to militarism. 

President Wilson says that pacificists, in order to 
make progress, must make peace as beautiful as 
war. Horace Bushnell spoke of the expulsive 
power of a new affection. And William James, 
that greatest American teacher, hit the nail 
squarely on the head in saying that so long as anti-
militarists propose no moral equivalent of war, 
analogous, as one might say, to the mechanical 
equivalent of heat, so long do they fail to realize 
the full inwardness of the situation. Even Bern-
hardi is sound when he says that military service 
not only educates nations in war-like capacity, but 
it develops the intellectual and moral qualities gen-
erally for the occupations of peace. It educates 
a man to the full mastery of his body, to the exer-
cise and improvement of his muscles; it dexelops 
his mental powers, his self-reliance and readiness 
of decision ; it accustoms him to order and subordi-
nation for a common end ; it elevates his-self-
respect and courage, and thus his capacity for 
every kind of work. What we have got to do is 
to conserve the virility and discipline and the un- 

selfish subordination of this kind of training and 
turn it all in a new direction, so that it will work 
for welfare instead of warfare, inflaming the civic 
temper hereafter instead of the military temper as 
heretofore, but ready, when necessary, for defense. 

For my part, I cannot blind my eyes to the fact 
that as a nation we are practically undefended= 
waiting passively, like some fat Oyster, for the 
possible covetous fork, yet spending $250,000,000 
a_ year in the upkeep of an inadequate system, 
which is as heartily despised by the militarists as 
it is earnestly denounced by some pacificists, sb 
that we may reasonably conclude it is no better 
than it should be. 
' Nor am I blind to the fact that we are constantly 
suffering enormous losses from the invasion of 
Nature's forces, and that these losses are largely 
preventable. As a nation we are eating into our 
capital at a fearful rate, and unless we begin to 
conserve our resources there is no more reason to 
expect our prosperous survival than there is to 
anticipate the resuscitation of Mesppotamia and 
North Africa, which were once fertile and popu-
lous, but have been obliterated as human habita-
tions by the destructive forces of Nature; for 
wherever the natural resources are destroyed the 
human race becomes extinct. 

Forest fires, which could be, stopped at an ex-
pense of one-fifth the value of the 'merchantable 
timber burned, cost us $50,000,000 a year, to say 
nothing of the fact that our lumbering is so 'unin-
telligent that of • each thousand feet we cut, 680 
are wasted. Damage froth floOds is preventable, 
dnd yet since 1900 the direct yearly injury from 
them has increased steadily from $45,000,000 to 
over $238,000,000. We utilize $62,000,000 worth 
of natural gas every year, the most , perfect fuel - 
known, and permit an equal amount to escape into 
the air, and our supply of petroleum cannot be 



TVIENIURLEAL TO CONGRESS'  
—TO-THE SENAT-E-AND HOUSE_OF REPRESENTATIVES 

OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
IN CONGRESS ASSEMBLED. 

The facts and recommendations hereinafter set 

fully submitted for your consideration in behalf of 
Pacific Coast: 

1. It must be conceded that no dependence can 

forth are respect-

the people Of the 

toned up, the loss of billions averted, the pressure 
of unemployment alleviated, and a peaceful army 
of a million men graduallTbuilt up; inspired not 
with military ambition but vVfth—th'ejoTof-creative 
achievement in the service of the State, and there: 
fore, because they have' put their own bone and 
muscle and blood into it, all the more ready in 
time of national peril to stand like a stone wall 
against the threatened invasion? 

If Cervera slipped into Santiago when nearly 
the whole American navy was watching for him, 
can we depend on a greater navy for national iii-. 
munity? If England cannot protect 200 miles of 
seacoast from the raids of German battleships, can 
we protect 2,000? But' a trained and toughened•
citizen soldiery standing sure-footed and clear-
eyed on their native soil would be our bulwark in 
war as in peace. Use the present military posts as 
training schools for officers, convert your new 
army of experienced engineers into a great band 
of reservists after a 'limited service, substitute an 
earned- home on reclaimed lands for a pension, and 
you have gone far toward solving our two-fold na-
tional problem of conservation and defense. 

As Maxwell says in his great book on "The 
Patriotism of Peace," wars will never cease until 
the inspiration and patriotism and national ideals , 
developed by such a peaceful conquest of the forces 
of Nature have been substituted for the tremendous 
stimulus which the human race has in the past 
drawn from armed conflicts between nations. A 
citizen soldiery is what we must undoubtedly have 
in this . country, but it must be a citizen soldiery 
trained and inured in adVance to the real hard-
ships of war. The problem of providing ade-
quately for the national defense of a country as 
large as the United States is a large problem and 
must be solved in a large way. Nobody, within 
my knowledge, has contributed so valuably toward 
this solution as Maxwell with his great construct-
ive book, the best statement. I have seen Of the 
proper relations of the thoughtful American 
student toward the peace question. We shall 
never have a war unless it is the result of our on 
heedless indifference, apathetic neglect, and inex-
cusable unpreparedness. 

be placed on bring- 

■ 

expected to last beyond the middle-of the' century. defense ma:T:be require 	ot a dollar of their 
Our spendthrift agriculture is indicated by 	fact pay would be walted,-but every cent-permanentlY 
that our average yield of wheat is fourteen busliels__ invested. The hardihood of our fibre would be 
an acre, as against tWenty-eight bushels in Ger- \  
many and thirty-two bushels in England. It is the 
same with our personal vitality. There are con-
stantly about 3,000,000 people seriously ill in the 
United States; but more than half of this illness 
is easily preventable, and if we only used our 

■ knowledge we could at once add fifteen years to 
the average length of American life. 

Here, then, we have two sets of serious condi-
tions confronting us as students; actual but wholly 
needless invasion by the destructive forces of Nat-
ure, and a possible invasion by a powerful military 
foe in the face of inadequate defenses. As students, 
what are we going to do about it in a way that will 
make for both safety and peace?. 

I don't believe in a larger standing army, I, be-
lieve in a great new working army to supplement 
our present force and to give a new direction to 
its controlling 'ideals. We have been spending 
enough on a standing army of 50,000 men to sup-
port, according to the more intelligent methods 
used by Japan, an army of a million men on a 
peace footing, or.to  enable Europe-to maintain an 
efficient army half that large, together with re-
serves of 'regulars varying from 2,000,000 to 5,- 
000,000, whereas, we have no reserves of regulars 
whatsoever. • We are no more efficient in army 
management than we are .in conservation. As to 
the navy, Admiral Fletcher recently testified that 
a foe could land at 'any time on almost any foot of 
our 2,000 miles of coast line for anything the navy 
could do to prevent it. 

I believe in a working army. Make the present 
army and navy efficient, and then take a leaf from 
the wise little book of economical Switzerland. 
Under the civil control of the government why 
should we' not organize upon the slopes of our 
mountains ;  in the wastes of the deserts, and along 
the flood-threatened valleys, great camps of a con-
structive army of peace, trained to the conservation 
of resources, inured to wholesome hardship, and 
drilled also sufficiently in military tactics, so that 
they would find a noble moral substitute for war. 
in saving life and husbanding the bounty of Nat-
ure, thus serving the State as 'soldiers of the com-
mon good," yet ready also for defense whenever 

ing naval reinforcements from the Atlantic to the Pacific Coast in the 

event of war. The Panama Canal is uncertain. It easily could be 

blocked or its locks wrecked with dynamite, prior to open warfare by 

any enemy of the United States. Unless a powerful fleet is kept con-

stantly on the Pacific Coast and is equal in fighting power to the com-

bined navies of Asia, it would fail as an adequate defense measure. 

It would face destruction unless it were provided with fortified naval 

bases or harbors of refuge, similar to those that have protected 

the navy of Germany in the present war. 

2. However desirable it would be for the United States to have a 

fleet of superior fighting power on the Pacific ocean; its construc-

tion would require many years. By no possibility could an adequate 

navy for the Pacific be built in time to meet immediate necessity for 

an impregnable defense. It appears obvious that the need for such de-

fense will arise, if ever, before the required fleet could be con-

structed. For that reason; such naval defenses as can be immediately 

provided for the Pacific Coast should be not offensive but defensive 

in character, including naval bases, harbors of refuge, coaling sta-

tions with large reserve coal supplies, transports, swift cruisers, 

torpedo boats, submarines, torpedoes, mines, mine-layers, and large 

fleets of aeroplanes, with ample ammunition and supplies at all bases. 
3. Naval bases should be established immediately and strongly 

fortified at all vantage points on the Pacific Coast in the United 

States, and at Sitka, Cook's Inlet, Unalaska, Samoa and Pearl Harbor. 

Unless both can proceed simultaneously, the establishment and fortifi-

cation of these naval bases should take precedence over ship construe-. 

tion. Sea power on the pacific depends on the possession of these 
naval bases, with an adequate fuel supply. 

f 4. The defense of Alaska is vital to the safety of the Pacific 
Coast of the United States, and necessitates the immediate creation 

OUR NATIONAL DEFENSE—THE PATRIOTISM OF PEACE, by George H. Maxwell, 
may be obtained by mail from the Rural Settlements Association, 331 Maryland Building, 
Washington, D. C., or 422 Chamber of Commerce Building, Los Angeles, California. The 
price of the book is $1.25, including postage, which may be remitted by check or postal 
money order. 

fines Printing Co., U4 East Fourth Street, Lott Angelo8 
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and permanent maintenance of a land force in Alaska large enough to 

insure  the safety of this territory. Such an Alaskan land force should 

include a-Construction Reserve in which would be enlisted all men 

employed in government development work in Alaska, including the mining 

of coal to supply our naval coaling stations. , 

5. An Alaskan Agricultural Reserve should be established, in 

addition to the Alaskan Construction Reserve. This reserve should be 

created by a campaign for the colonization of the agricultural lands 

of Alaska under a system patterned after that of the New Zealand Land 

Settlements, which should be inaugurated immediately by the national 

government. It should be so vigorously conducted as to establish 

speedily in Alaska a permanent population adequate for its protection 

in the event of war, and every settler should be trained as a reservist 
4 

as they are in Switzerland, Australia and New Zealand. 

6. Harbor fortifications should be built immediately for the 

protection of all cities and harbors on the Pacific Coast, and such 

coast defenses should be at all times fully manned, and should be 

prepared against a land attack by the permanent maintenance of an 

adequate land force, amply provided with field drtillery and automobile 

transportation, and the construction of the necessary military .  

highways. The protection of cities must include the protection of their 

sources of water and food supplies. 

7. The Standing Army of the United States should be increased and 

provided with a reserve, by the adoption of the plan proposed by the 

War Department, which contemplates the creation of a reserve for the 

regular army by a six years' enlistment, of which two years would be 

given to service with the colors, and the remaining four years to the 

reserve. A separate force should be enlisted for Colonial and Isthmian 

service. 

8. A National Construction Reserve should be established and 

permanently maintained to embrace all men employed in construction 

work by the national government, including the building of highways and 

waterways, flood prevention and protection, river regulation, forestry 

and land reclamation. All such work should be done by a regularly 

enlisted and organized reserve, under civil control in time of peace, 

and instantly ready for military service in the event of war. The 

German forestry system furnishes the model after which such a National 

Construction Reserve should be patterned. 

9. A National Rural Reserve, with an eventual strength-of five 

million men, should be created and maintained at proper strategic 

points in the United States under a Ystem embodying the features of 

the Australian and New Zealand Lana Settlement Systems. Each rural 

reservist should be settled upon a small tract of land, no larger than 

1 he can cultivate with his own labor with the help of his family: This 

entire rural reserve should be officered, trained, equipped and organ- 

ized so that in the event of war they would be as good soldiers as the 

reserves of Switzerland, who are at all times ready for instant 

military service. 

10. All the national reserves of the United States should be 

continuously under the exclusive jurisdiction and control of the War 

Department in all matters relating to military training, equipment, 

organization and service, and should always be prepared to join the 

colors without delay. That instant readiness of the national reserves 

for service in defense of the country would be our best safeguard 

against- the breaking out of war. We might then rest assured that no 

nation ever would attack the United States, or attempt to invade or 

occupy any of its territory or possessions. 

11. The most imperative need to insure the instant preparedness 

of the United States for national defense would be a full complement of 

officers for all the reserves, always in active command. All the 

national reserves should therefore be under command of officers 

promoted from the ranks, or trained in military schools under the 

direction of the War Department. All such officers should be classed 

and ranked the same as officers of the regular army. Military schools 

should be established and maintained in different parts of the United 

States, where a sufficient number would be regularly trained to provide 

all the officers necessary for the national reserves. Many of the 

military posts are improperly located for their present use and should 

be transformed into such military schools. The plan now in operation in 

the regular army, under which men are, after examination, promoted 

from the ranks, should be made applicable to all branches of the 

national reserves. 

12. National defense against a foreign invasion may become neces-

sary before an adequate navy or fortifications can by any possibility 

be constructed. In that event the Pacific Coast, in advance of an 

Asiatic invasion, would be isolated by the obstruction of the Panama 
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, Canal-and-the destruction of railroad lines_throughtthe mountains. This 

would make it-impossible to transfer_military forces or reinforcements 

or munitions or Materials of war to the Pacific ,Coast. It is for this 

and other reasons imperatively necessary that the entire land force 

required for the defense of the Pacific Coast should be stationed and , 
maintained permanently in the territory lying between the Cascade, 

Sierra Nevada and Sierra Madre Mountains and the Pacific Ocean, or in 

the Colorado River Valley and the State of Nevada. Such a force could 

not safely be less than 100,000 men in Southern California, or in the 

Colorado River Valley and Nevada; 100,000 in the San Joaquin Valley; 

100,000 in the Sacramento Valley; 100,000 in Oregon and 100,000 in 

Washington, a total of 500,000 men fully equipped and officered, 

thoroughly trained and organized, and ready for instant military 

service. They should be permanently stationed in the localities men-

tioned, to obviate any necessity for transporting troops through or 

across the Tehachapi or Siskiyou mountains. The Colorado River Valley 

and Nevada should be connected with the Coast of Southern California 

by several complete systems of military highways. 

13. This urgent need for a separate national reserve constituting 

a land force of 500,000 men on the Pacific Coast must be recognized, and 

it should be created by Congress without any delay whatsoever, with the 

same irresistible energy that would be put forth if it were certain 

that a foreign invasion of the Pacific Coast would be attempted by 

either England or Germany with an Asiatic ally before the end of the 

year 1916. In no other way can the security of the Pacific Coast 

against such an invasion be assured, and such security must not depend 

upon chance or good .fortune. It must be made certain, and without 

regard to cost, because the safety of the lives and homes of our people 

are involved, as well as our continued occupancy of the Pacific Littoral 

of the United States and all our Pacific possessions. The necessary 

appropriations should be made, and all the legislation required for the 

immediate establishment of a land force of 500,000 men for the defense 

of the Pacific Coast should be enacted at the present session of 

Congress, without delay. 

14. It is not possible for a standing army adequate for Pacific 

Coast defense to be permanently maintained on the Pacific Coast. 

Neither is it possible to provide the -necessary land force for such 

defense by either a State or National militia. The sparse population  

	and-inevitable isolation of the Pacific Littoral in the event of war 

makes it imperatively necessary that the required land force shiTtlIff -be 

established by Congress by the adoption of a plan for immediately 

recruiting such a force from the nation at—large. This can be done, 

and it can be successfully done in no other way, than by supplementing 

the reserves provided under the plans of the War Department by the 
_ 

immediate enlistment and 'establishment ofaNational Homecroft Reserve, 

composed of 500,000 young men, preferably married men, who would 

eagerly grasp the opportunity for an enlistment of three years in such 

a reserve, upon the terms and conditions hereinafter specified and set 

forth. 

15. The men enlisted in this Homecroft reserve would be first 

given the military training necessary to make of them' as good soldiers 

as those in the regular standing army, and thereafter they would 

receive the daily military training necessary to keep them constantly 

ready for actual military service, but they would also receive all the 

training necessary to qualify them within the three years to be expert 

acreculturists and horticulturists. This latter training would include 

,everything required for the intensive 'cultivation of the land, fruit, 

, vegetable and berry culture, and the raising of poultry, pigeons and 

rabbits, as well as community co-operation and organization. Every 

reservist, at the end of his three years of service, would have been 

scientifically trained in the art and science of the Homecroft system 

of education and life. He would know how to get his living from five 

acres of land, and he should be entitled to a perpetual lease of such a 

tract of land from the national government', on the expiration of his 

three years' term of service in the National Homecroft Reserve, on 

condition that he should be enrolled and continue his service as a 

reservist in the National Rural Reserve until forty-five years of age. 

16. The • National • Homecroft Reserve for Pacific • Coast defense 

should be enlisted and organized immediately and their military train-

ing begun without delay. While this preliminary training is being 

given them, and the force is being organized, the national government ' 

should acquire 100,000 acres of land in each of the five localities 

above named in theStates of California, Arizona, Nevada, Oregon and 

Washington. These lands should be paid for by the issuance of ,govern-

ment bonds for the amount of the purchase price, as is done in New 

Zealand when the government purchases land for subdivision and coloni- 
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	mation. 	Each tract of land -should_be=subdivided into Acre Homecrofts. 

A house and all necessary buildings should be erected on each Home-

croft, and roads, streets, waterworks and sewers should be built. The 

cost of such improvements should be provided by a bond issue by the 

national government, as is done under the Australian and New Zealand 

System of Land Reclamation and Settlement. The capital invested, would 

be more than represented by the increased value of - the land with the 

improvements. 

17. The Eomecroft reservists should be given the opportunity to do 

the labor required for the construction of all improvements on the land 

and should be adequately compensated for such labor. Each reservist, 

with his family, should have the right to the use and occupancy of a 

Homecroft during his term of service for three years under a lease 

similar to the perpetual lease system of Government Land Settlement in 

New Zealand, and should pay a rental that would cover the interest on 

the government's entire investment, and a low amortization charge. An 

additional charge should cover the cost of educational instruction and 

training. Each reservist should be entitled to all the products from 

his Homecroft and all moneys realized from sales thereof, and no 

further compensation should be made to him for military service in 

time of peace, but when in actual service in time of war he should in 

addition receive the same pay as a soldier in the regular army. 

18. The land force thus provided for Pacific Coast defense should 

include an infantry and field artillery force, and also the force 

necessary to fully man all coast defenses and fortifications on the 

Pacific Coast. A cavalry force adequate for all needs on the Pacific 

Cciast should be established on ten-acre farms in Nevada, under a plan 

modeled after the Swiss Cavalry Reserve System, on government lands 

reclaimed and settled by the national government under a plan similar 

to the Land Reclamation and Settlement System of Australia. Such a 

cavalry force • could be made available not only for the defense of the 

Pacific Littoral, but also if needed at any time for defense on either 

the northern or southern border of the United States, and should be 

ldrge enough to fully meet those possible needs. -  

LOS ANGELES CHAMBER OF COMMERCE. 

ROBT. N. BULLA, President. 



Secretary. 

1 MADISON AVENUE, NEW YORK, FEBRUARY 9, 1916 

-Dear 

Secretary, 

Andrew D. White, 

Cornell University, 

Ithaca 	N. 

Madam — 
A letter from you addressed to 

Miss Todd at 14 West 47th Street, regarding 

the forwarding of some portraits of Mrs. 

Sage, has peen received at this her present 

address. 

The package of portraits has 

also been delivered; and in Miss Todd's 

absence from the City, I acknowledge same 

with thanks. 

To the Members of the Simplified ,5pelling Board : 

The Trustees hay voted unanimusly to recommend for election to membership 

in the Board : 

Professor CARLETON FAIRCHILD BROWN, filologist, of Bryn Mawr College 

Mr. HAMLIN GARLAND, author, New York and ,Chicago 

Rev. EMIL GUSTAV HIRSCH, author, educator, editor, Chicago 

Mr. HAMILTON HOLT, editor of The Independent, New York 

Mr. JOHN CRESSON TRAUTWINE, Jr., engineer, Philadelphia 

These names ar now submitted to the Board for confirmation. An affirmativ 
form of voting is printed on this ballot To vote in the negativ, change the wording 

or cancel the paragraf. 

The bylaws require a favorable vote of two-thirds of the members to elect a 

new member, and provide that in case a member fails to vote within fifteen days 
•after receiving a second notis, his vote shal be counted in the affirmativ. 

PLEASE RETURN THIS BALLOT, WHEN SDIND, IN THE INCLOSED 

STAMPT AND ADDREST ENVELOP. 

A duplicate copy of the ballot is inclosed for your personal letter file. 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers, Cornell Universi 
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Russian Freedom. Decorated by the Emperor of Japan with the order (3d clas) of 
The Sacred Tresure. A strong frend and advocate of reform in English spelling ; uses 
	many simplified forms in the influential jurpal of which he is  the  editor.. Author of 

UndiStinguished Americans," 1906, and " Commercialism and Journalism," 1909, 
Occasional contributor to reviews. Proposed by Mr. Melvil Dewey to fil a vacancy 
in the clas of 1920. 

CARLETON FAIRCHILD BROWN,-  A.M., Ph.D., (Harvard) ; professor 'of . English 
filology, Bryn Mawr College, Bryn Mawr, Pa. ; Shattuck scolar, Harvard University, 
1901-3 ; instructor in English, Harvard University, 1903-5 ; associate in English, Bryn 
Mawr College, 1905-7, associate professor of English, 1907-10, and professor of English 
filology since 1910 ; :teacher in the summer scools Of Harvard 'University, 1903, 1904, 
1905, New York University, 1906, University of Chicago, 1911. A filologist of dis-
tinction, who is redy to lend his aid and influence to bring about a scolarly and 
systematic simplification of English spelling. Member of the Modern Language Asso-
ciation of America, Early English Text Society, Bibliographical Society (London), and 
Phi Kappa Psi. Author of "A Study of the Miracle of Our Lady Told by Chaucer's 
Prioress," and "A Register of Middle English Religious Didactic Verse " (in pres) ; 
extensiv contributor to filological jurnals. Proposed by Mr. James • W. Bright to fil a 
vacancy in the clas of 1918. 

HAMLIN GARLAND, • author, New York and Chicago. A strong frend, user, and 
advocate of simplified spelling ; vice-president of the Simpler Spelling Society of the 
North Central States. Member of the National Institute of Arts and Letters; member, 
founder, and first president of The Cliff Dwellers, Chicago. Author of "Main-Traveled 
Roads," 1890-8 ; "Prairie Folks," 1892-8 ; "A Spoil of Office," 1892-7; "A Member of 
the 3d House," 1892-7; " Crumbling Idols," 1893 ; " Rose of Dutchers Coolly," 1895-8; 
" Wayside Courtships," 1897; Ulysses Grant " (biografy), 1898 ; " Prairie Songs," 
1894; " The Spirit of Sweetwater," 1898 ; " The Eagle's Heart," 1900 ; " The Captain 
of the Gray Horse Troop," 1902; " Hesper," 1903; "The Tyranny of the Dark," 
1905 ; " The Long Trail," 1907 ; " Money Magic, " 1907; " The Shadow World," 1908; 
"Cavanagh, Forest Ranger," 1909 ; " Victor Olnee's Discipline," 1911, etc. Proposed 
by Mr. Brander Matthews to fil a vacancy in the clas of 1917. • 

EIVIIL GUSTAV HIRSCH, A.M. (Yale), LL.D., D.D., 	professor of rabbinical 
literature and filosofy, Uniersity of Chicago ; minister of Sinai Congregation, Chicago, 
since 1880; editor of Reform Advocate, Chicago, since 1894 ; Trumbull Lecturer, Johns 
Hopkins University, 1902; editor Biblical department, " Jewish Encyclopedia," 1903-8; 
president, Board of Trustees, Chicago Public Library, 1888-97; member, Board of _Com-
missioners of Public Charities of Illinois since 1906; presidential elector-at-large, 1896. 
Prominent as an orator on public and patriotic occasions Advocates a rational and 
systematic simplification of English spelling. Author of varius monografs on Biblical 
and religius subjects ; translator and editor of Dr. Einhorn's "Ritual for Jewish Reform 
Congregations ;" editor-in-chief, " Jewish Classics." Proposed by Mr. Henry Holt to 
fil a vacancy in the clas of 1917. 

HAMILTON HOLT, A.B. (Yale), LL.D., editor of The Independent, New York. 
Member of the Advisory Council of the Simplified Spelling Board. Trustee of American 
College for Girls, Constantinople ; Tusculum College, Tenn.; Church Peace Union, 
World's Peace Foundation ; Woman's Trade Union Leag,; International Conciliation 
Society; American Association for Labor Legislation; American Society for International 
Law; Japan Society of New York ; American-Scandinavian Foundation ; and Frends of 

JOHN CRESSON TRAUTWINE, Jr., engineer, Philadelphia. Chief of the Bureau 
of Water, Philadelphia, 1895-9. Life member of the Franklin Institute, Philadelphia ; 
member and past president of the Engineers Club, Philadelphia ; associate of the 
American Society of, Civil Erigineers, and Institution of pivil Engineers (London).; 
member of the American Water Works Association, and the New England Water Works 
Association ; ex-secretary of Association of Engineering Societies. Editor and propri-
etor, since 1883, of his father's works on engineering topics, including "Civil Engineers' 
Pocket Book," 1872 ; contributor to engineering jurnals and the " Transactions " of 
engineering societies. A believer in, and advocate of, simplified spelling, who uses 
many of the simpler forms in the widely circulated works of which he is the editor. 
Proposed by Mr. Fred J. Miller to fil a vacancy in the clas of 1919. 

February 	, 1916 

I vote for . CARLETON FAIRCHILD BROWN as a member of the Simplified 

Spelling Board to fill  a vacancy in the clew of 1918. 

I vote for HAMLIN GARLAND as member of the Simplified Spelling Board 

tofu a vacancy in the clas of 1917. 
■ 

1 vote for EMIL GUST:4V HIRSCH as a member of the Simplified Spelling Board 

to fil a vacancy in the clas of 1917. 

1 vote for HAMILTON HOLT as a member of the Simplified Spelling Board to filr — 

a vacancy in the clas of 1920. 

I vote for JOHN CRESSON TRAUTWINE, Jr., as a member of the SiMplified 

Spelling Board to fil a vacancy in the clas of 1919.* 

(Signd) 
Member of the S. S. B. 

' 
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CORNELL UNIVERSITY 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 

ITHACA, NEW YORK 

WHITE. CH,ENEY. SHI,NANIAN & O'NEILL, 

	ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS—  AT LAW, 

IS etc WHITE MEMORIAL BUILDING, 

SYRACUSE, 
, 

HORACE WHIT4", JEROME L.CHENEY, CHARLES E.SHINAMANs 

FRANK O'NEILL, 

My dear Dr. White: 

I have just returned from a trip to 

the West Where I have been speaking at our Cornell Aluk-

,ni gatherings, and now hasten to Answer your note of 1.1i- 

quiryconcerning Miss Anna Kleegman .. Miss Kleegman was 

A student in my elassea a number of -years ago and iMpressed 

:me most favorably.. I am sure that all her teachers found 

her faithful an d able. 

During my stay in Columbia, Missouri, 

I met a number of gentlemen who were enthusiastic about 

your autobiography and - who look fOrwarUto the pleasure of 

meeting you some day.. ,I took 'the liberty of telling them 

that you Would be glad to see'them:whenever they came to 

Ithaca. 

'February .  9 i 1916, 

Hon. Andrew D. White, 
,Ithaca, N. Y. 

NV dear Undie'Andrew s- 

Last evening I Made 4 careful study of the let-
ter sent-to us by - S: B. Newberry, together.with'thestate-
ment from the Company. 

.Ifam at a loss tO understand,the real purpose of 
this proposal. Thestatement that the directors favor but 
one classof stock is not enough to satisfy me. As we .know„, 
manTcorporations have two classes or more of,stock. , - I can 
'not help •but feel that 'there must be some plan or motive. 
that 1s not apparent upon the face of this statement. 

On the other hand, I feel that we are at the tercyH 
of the management (and T intend nO.reflection in this state- 
Anent), and that it is probably wiser for us to Pollovvalong, 
'but I would appreciate your confidential, opinion s  and I Would 

, like to know what yoU,intend toydo with your own stock ., and' 
what advice you get from ArthurNewberry.. 

I am likely to 10.ein New York almost,any time for 
the next three Weeks, althaLOA I have no definite plans. 
When•you decide when you are. to go to New York, and. where: 
you Will be there., I wish you would let me know as I would 
like to have the chance to see you, soon again. - 

Hoping you are stead14aa1ning T am 

Affectionately yours, 



— 
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S. B. N EWB ER RY, PreSt & Gen'l Tyr. 
C.'F. BRUSH, Vice President. 
W. B. N EWB E RRY, Assistant Manager. 
E. J. MAGUIRE. Secretary &Asdt Treas. 
J . S. N EWB ERRY, Treasurer. 

:Dear tirs• 

4k) 

';,f,;(2" 	.17r  

CORN LL UNIVERSITY 

DE 	TMENT OF :MUSIC 

OLLISF DAMN 

've have not yot received your proAy for the special 

stockholders' meeting o' t4 conmany, to be held on Yehruary 25t4, 

for two purpoe0 of voting upon tho olan of preferred stook sonvere 

sion set forth in the eireular letter of oar President, dated alma 

nary 3rd last.• 	Ir you are favorable to the protgosed retireourat 

of the preferred stook in Accordance vith auld sirsular, will you 

	 'Dr—LitnArew D. Aite, 	 

East'AVenUe, 

Ithada,• 

dear. br- 

Your letter of. Feb 

rePreseatation of stock •at the meeting as is pessirlle* 

%ill /ou alto* XindlY advise me what decision Ytiu have 

arrived at, if any, 14th regard to dirapbsing of your dividend in 

4t0eX t* the syndioato formed for the pUrOhase thereon' 

not kindly eign the proxy attached tiloreto ond rt%urn the same to 

Very tra 

Vs *Nish to have no lerge a 

and read ktb flitch interest ! 	am 

in full sympathy With 'yoUr feeling_ 

that we need a rstudent hymn more 

dignified.and impressive than any 

.thing 1/6 have already% 

After .a careful axaMinatiOn it 

appears - to me that Idr.:Quarles 1 ,musi.9 

does not have Sufficient merit to mar- 

' rant . its adoptiOn:.! However, I shall 

, submit the music to .dolnpetent itoritios 



There is one statement in that 

CABLE ADDRESS "CHAMGERAM" NEW YORK 

before making a final decision. 

arrived at this decision with keen 

dipappointth'ent lecaUSe'of my friend-

ship for and admiration, of 1 11r. QUailes. „ 

I am - :taking steps \ to - get another 

effort is successful 	of course. 

provide opportunity for both settings 

to be heard. 1-  

Approci3tint yeUrinterest-inthis 

and all matters musical,I remain', 

Dear Sir: 

We thank you 

the 7th ins t. 	The letter 

New York 'lobe" made use, 

B. 1440  Of New York•City. 

'letter which is not contained in the statement' which. the State 

Department gave up ,as retards this instance, nor is mention made 

of it in your "Chapters from my Diplomatic Life." The State 

ten* reads: nur, agents atHamburg informed Melater that 'during 

the entire war vessels freely carried ammunition from German 

ports, both to Spain and the United States, and that neither 

of the belligerents made any remonstrance." 

Are you quite sure of this,and also can yau 

recollect the names or name of the agents or agent of the 

United States at Hamburg during that period? We regret to 

put you to this trouble but it is in the interest of all con-

cerned that the matter should be quite plain and subject to 

no misrepresentation or misunderstanding. 
t

A  

Roping you will take our leiier in this spirit, 

very much for your kind letter of 

to which we refer and of which the 

was one -addressed' by you to Mr. W. 

SECRETARY. 

.60 y, 



opmcg t SECOND FLOOR. 109 NORTH TIOGA STREET ' 
	

TELEPHONES. BELL 226; FEDERAL. 122 

DIRECTORS 

• CHAS. E. WESTERVELT, PRESIDENT 
W. H. MORRISON, VICE-PRESIDENT 
E. M. BAR/IMAM. SECRETARY • .•,. 	• 

E. H. WANSER • L. D. ROTHSCHILD 
' F. C. BARR 	- 0. H. WALTZ - 
A. J. PRITCHARD J. W. HOOK• 
J. F. HICKEY 	J. B. TAYLOR - 
M. S. HALLIDAY ' T. H. CARD ' 

J. S. KNOX DINNER COMMITTEE 
ITHACA BOARD OF COMMERCE 

INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION 

HON. JOHN W. DWIGHT 
HON. CHAS: E. TREMAN 
PAUL S. LIVERMORE 
H EN RY G. CARPENTER 
JAMES S. TAYLOR 
CHAS. W. GAY 
GEORGE S. TARBELL 
JARED T. NEWMAN 
CHARLES E. WESTERVELT 
JACOB ROTHSCHILD, CHAIRMAN . 

CHARLES A. 'SIMMONS, COMMISSIONER 

February 10,1916, 

\ 
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Dear Mr. White' 

The movement to make the Board of Commerce an 
even greater power in the community is gathering momen-
tum every day. The interest displayed by our fellow 
citizens is eiceeding our expectations. 

The opening gun of this Greater Ithaca move-
ment is to be fired Tuesday evening, February 15th, 
at 6:30 o'clock in the dining room at the Hotel Ithaca. 
We can congratulate ourselves that we are to have with 
us a man of national reputation,- Mr. James S. Knox, 
author, sales manager, and one of the greatest public 
speakers on Community Upbuilding. 

In cities where Mr. Knox has spoken, men have 
said that they would gladly partwith a five dollar 
note to hear him again. 	The price of this speech, 
with dinner, will be one dollar. We want you to be 
present. You will always be glad that you attended. 

The nuMber of seats is necessarily limited, 
and we do not want,any one disappointed. Accordingly, 
will you please sign the enclosed acceptance card and 
mail it to us at once. 

CECA 

Cordially yours, 

Co  , 

For .  the Committee 

\\\ 

  

I 
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OFFICE OF PHILIP J. ROSS 
PERMANENT SECRETARY 

66 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 

February 10, 1916. 

Have you seen the New • Sig catalogue? If you haven't we 

think you will be interested in the sample page enclosed. This 

catalogue is by far the best publication ever, issued by the Society 

and should be in the hands of every member. The biographical 

' matter is surprisingly • complete, while the sections of chapter 

and Society history contain much that will be new and interesting 

to you The price is four dollars, carriage paid, and our secretary 

(address above) will be glad to send you a copy on receipt of that 

Yours in the Bonds, 

OSCAR H. ROGERS, at „large, Chairman — 
ALEXANDER DUANE, for A. of N. Y. 
W. McL. BRISTOL, for B. of N. Y. 
W. S. B. HOPKINS, for A. of Mass. • 

W. G. VER PLANCK, for D. of N. Y. 
PHILIP J. ROSS, for A. of Vt., Secretary 	• 

WILLIAM A. STARRETT, for A. of Mich. 	• 

WILLIAM H. SAYRE,•for A. of Pa. 
JOHN H. MOOERS, for E. of N. Y. 
HARRY W. HAWLEY, for A. of Wis. 
FREDERIC P. WARFIEID, for A. of Cal. 

Standing and Advisory Committee. 

"7-77,77' 



GENERAL FIELD AGENT 

DE WITT C.•  CROISSANT 
NO, 1 MADISON AVENUE. NEW YORK 

NORTH CENTRAL FIELD AGENT 

CHARLES L. ESBORN 
SUTHERN FIELD AGENT 

MAURICE G. FULTON 
DAVIDSON COLLEGE, DAVIDSON, N. C. 

PACIFIC COAST FIELD AGENT 

GEORGE H. DANTON 
AUGUSTANA COLLEGE, ROCK ISLAND, ILL. 	 REED COLLEGE, PORTLAND, ORE. 

10TH ANNUAL MEETING FIRST NOTIS 

February 10,,1916 

My dear Dr. White : 

Answering yours of 
February 9th, • would state that really 
I do not know enough about the "Good, 
Road Year Book" for 1915 to venture 
an opinion. 

If you want a book to direct 
you.  in motoring, I really believe the 
"Blue Book", so-called, ,for New York 
andTennsylvania for 1916, is the one 
to secure, as it is better than "Scar-
borough" from what I hear. • 

If you could only realize 
what pleasure it gives me to be of 
even the slightest service to you, 
whom I love and admire so much, you 
would not hesitate to command me more 
often, 

Faithfully yours, 

To 
Hon, Andrew D. White 
Campus 

Ii 

-PRESIDENT 

CHARLES H. GRANDGENT 

THE TOMPKINS COVNITNATIONAL BANK 
ESTABLISHED 1836 

JAMES W. 'BRIGHT 
PROFEERIOR OF ENGLISH LITERATURE, JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY 

' 	MELVIL DEWEY 	, 
AUTHOR, AND LIBRARY ' ECONOMIST 

GANO DUNN 
PRESIDENT, J. G. WINTE ENGINEERING CORPORATION 

NO. 1 MADISON AVENUE, NEW Yoyai 

	

\ CHAIRMAN OF TRUSTEES 	 TRESURER 

	

BRANDER MATTHEWS 	 GANO DUNN 

TRUSTEES 

CHARLES H. GRANDGENT 	 FRED J. MILLER • 

PROFESSOR OF ROMANCE LANGUAGES, HARVARD UNIVERSITY 	 GENERAL FACTORY MANAGER, REMINGTON TYPEWRITER COMPANY 

HENRY HOLT 	 CALVIN THOMAS 
PUBLISHER, EDITOR THE UNPOPULAR REVIEW 	 CONSULTING EDITOR, THE STANDARD DICTIONARY 

BRANDER MAVHEWS 	 •• 	 WILLIAM HAYES WARD 
PROFESSOR OF DRAMATIC LITERATURE, COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY 	 CONTRIBUTING EDITOR, THE INDEPENDENT 

SECRETARY 

HENRY GALLUP PAINE 

12.11.TREMAN, Ppo s Wont. 
J. C GATINTLETT, Vlo o -Pro s I don t 

A. G. STONE, Co ahIor 
D.N.VAITITOESEST, AN N L.CtuM Ior 

ITHACA,N.Y. 

To the MMES. of the SIMPLIFIED SPRIXIING BOARD 

GENTLEMBNI 

The 10th annual meeting of the Board wil take place Tuesday 
and Wednesday, April 4 and 5, 1916, at Columbia University, New York. 

, 	. 
The main business session wil be held on Tuesday, April 4, 

at 2;3.0 15,M. The session on Wednebday-wil include disCuSsion. Ai 
-PrOgraM of the meeting wil be sent with the second notis„ in March. 

The Tresurer is authorized to pay -first-clas railroad and 
•Pullman fares of Members only attending the meeting, "letting each 
pay hla own hotel.land other expenses, ekeept for special work" 
(resolution adopted 1914). 

The terms of the folloing members, constituting the clas 
of 1916 expire at the close of the 10th annual meeting: 

Messrs. James W. Bright, Nathaniel Butler Richard E. 
Burton, Andrew Carnegie, William Trufant Foster, William F. Maclean, 
Sir Robert Stout, Thomas G. Tucker, Andrew D. White. (1 vacancy.) 

The bylaws, as revized in 1915, provide that "at each 
, annual meeting, or within 1 month thereafter by vote by mail, 10 • 

members shal be elected for a term of 5 years in place of the clas 
then retiring." 

Members of the Board who expect to attend, and especially 
members who wish to present papers, ar requested to inform the 
Secretary promptly. 

The •TRUSTEES 

Secretary. 

zss., s 	 ' 	 s  
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page 2 to Doctor White 

which_r 

2 

10 ilk 
work is greatly overestimated because I 'am a too free spender. 

I cannot recall whether ,I have ever consulted with you regard-

ing the placing of this collection at Cornell. I am prompted to do so 

now for the two-fold reason of your connection with the University and 

of your being Ay friend as - well as Professor Ward's. 

With sincere and affectionate regard, 

Ever truly yours 

La Zolla.Ce.lifornia 
"YebruarT 10 1916 

My de ar 

Doctor Chester Gilbert of the Smithsoniasti-tut-ionj—a-d.ear 

friend of mine and long" associated with Professor Ward in hi meteorite, 

work *as in San Francisco in charge of the Government exhibit at the 

Exposition' and - I talked with him about an important meteorite collection 

of which he has been good enough to assume charge since Professor Ward's 

death. The collection to which I refer is the last one of any kind made 

•by Professor Ward. 

In the course of our conversation Doctor Gilbert mentioned Cer-

tain .points that are new to me and that I feel are very interesting. 

In the first place, this is the only really comprehensive col-

lection of meteorites available for purchase. All others --the Bailey 

collection, etc.-- have been permanently ., absorbed by public museums. 

Moreover it is the last one that ever will be available because the older 

falls being confined in public museums will of course never again appear 

on the market. 

In view of these facts I quite agree with Doctor Gilbert that 

it would be a tragedy to American science to have this collection go 

abroad, where there are alreadJ many collections, while there are so few 

here. 

Doctor Gilbert says in addition that this collection is an ideal 

on for a university because it is distinctly a study, rather than a 

show, colleCtion )  in that it contains practically all of the classic falls 

which have been the basis of research work in the field. When Doctor 

'Gilbert said theser-things I spoke at once of you and of Cornell, and he 

said that the collection would be an ideal one for your University,--one, 

in fact, of which Cornell might justly feel proud,, since in its possess-

ion Cornell would have a collection exceeded in comprehensiveness only 

by those of the Yield, the American and the National Museums. 

I am peculiarly placed in that I cannot go into the market to 

sell this collection, neither can I afford to donate it. I am glad.to  

think that I may say to you as a valued friend that the background from 
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JOSEPH H.. CHOATE • 

CHARLES E. HUGHES 

J. .PIERPONT M,ORGAN,. JR. 

HENRY .PAIRFIELD OSBORN 

GEORGE A. PL I M PTON 

EL114i tALET NOTT POTTER 

ANDREW CARNEGIE 

ELIHU .000T 

JOSEPH 1-14,  CHOATE ' 
CHAIRMA N 

OSWALD GARRISON VILLARD 
TREASURER 

something as to the SUCCE:ss of the-subsbription 	in Or- 

der ' that IHM4:fort a better -judgment as to '4-ly -own duty in 

the matter" The fund has :fallen censiderably short .  of our 

original figure-, 1 100,000, so that ithasbeen decided ,by the 

THE JOHN BIGELOW MEMORIAL COMMITTEE 

_ 

JOHN L. CADWALADER 

OSWALD GARRISON VIL\LABD 

'1 JOSEPH E. RANSDELL

•CHARLES ALEXANDER RICHMOND 

WAYNE• D. HEYDECkER 
• SECRETARY . 

' SEC REj'A RV'S OFFItE, 55 WEST 44TH STREET 
TELEPHONE, BRYANT IWO 

NEW YORK, 
• February 11, 1916. 

oh 
Dr. Andrew D. Lhite, 
Ithaca, 

----New- York. 

0,ALa■ 
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:Itir447  

Di% 

- Ton.  will remember that •in June, i91, 

ou wroteme in regard to the John Bigelow Memorial Fund 

in answer to a circular received from me. In that letter 

you said "As to contributing 1;o  .the memorial of which you 

speak, ,I shall hope to do sO, and shall be glad to knot later .  
• j 

committee not to attem,ot the erection of a memoyial hall, but 

to '.se the funds, about 	5, OOO , to endow a, John . BigelOw, 

professorship in Politioal Science and Government :at Union 

College. We are, of course, desirous of enlarging this mount ,  

pu)L-4, /14.41CA/...L 

k-4114-41V 	
Aa 

and I am :therefore, writing you in the'hope,:that you may 

like making .a contribution toward the fund now 

With kind regards ,  

Zihcerely yours, 

• 

a/11.00,.. 
• reasurer, 

John Bigelow idemorial Committee 
- 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers, Cornell University 
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CORNELL UNIVERSITY 

COLLEGE OF ARCHITECTURE 

ITHACA, N. Y. 

GRAND FORKS 
Post Address, University, North Dakota OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

Febriaary 11, 1o16. 
FOrtiari 11 1916. 

I 'want 'to than-you loth 

personally aria. on. be1:11 -r 	t'he 1 	cr 

hear from him in the near future. 	The matter 
parti.eularly E.f.lad to have thes, tY 

of the granting, of the degree comes before the 
o, their c:;.ocile,I.'icc:- z....s7  works oT• 	aJd 

of my yei.y'pleasant..rec llectieno - 

as' o:11 lnstruetor . h6.re  at Cornell *71710±CI.; 

• 	OI'11Ti1CO to stilly. unflox 
is not able to be here. 

- YouTs.ery sineerolyi 

To 
4,nareW -Dicknon.Thitö, 

127 East, .;.,Nenue, 

JIJ 1- 



EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT 

A MONTHLY 
DEVOTED • 

THE 	  

RUSSIAN REVIEW :IM4111  

/MARK VILLCHUR. 
ASSISTANT EDITOR 

tort•On 
S. FRIEDLAAD. 

ASSOCIATE EDITOR 

RUSSIAN 
LIFE. LITERATURE' 

AND ART 31 EAST 7TH STREET 
TEL. ORCHARD 8016 

NEW Y0,13K CITY 

Febru'ary 	1916. 

We take:pleasure in sending you, under separate 

cover', a Copy of "The Russian Review", out new magazine; 

which will be devoted entirely to Russian affairs 	There 

seems to be an unmistakable need of a magazine of this kind 

in America, and it is hoped that "The Russian Review" will 

' supply the want., 

At present 	arelTery 

'opinions Of Trominent'Am.ericans anc6RUzsians'onthe•qUestion 

•• 	 ' , a' 	 • 

of the deSirability-of_a•closer,Russian-AmeirCan rapproche-

ment. There is 

.. 	

body 	opinion's such no doubt 	

. 	 the obtain , 	• 

•would  be of inestimable • value in helping.to - bring - about 

better mutual understanding between the two countries. 

e s ould consider.it  a privilegeif you would. 'be. kind enough 

to express your opinion on this subject for publication 

in he Russian Review". 

jicping • tO,be sConf6i-cired with your kind reply, 

we are, 

Yours very truly, 

Editor. 

71 777 	 ; '-/f ■ •). 
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CHAMBER OF COMMERCE OF THE U. S. IS CO-OP8RATING WITH US 
ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

James J. Hill, St. Paul—Chairman 

Tllymas A: EdisOn, -Applied-Science 	 
CyriiTH. K. Curtis, Philadelphia, Publisher 
Hon. Andrew p. White, Statesman and Diplomat 
E. P. Ripley, Transportation 

Julius Rosenwald, Chicago, Merchant 
H. Walters, N. Y., Transportation 
Wm. H. White, Virginia, Transportation 	• 

John Mitchell, N. Y., Labor 
Warren S. Stone, Ohio, Labor 
Coleman du Pont, New York, Manufacturer 
Robert H. Downman, New Orleans, Lumber 
Dr. H. E. Stockbridge, Georgia, Agriculture 	• 

Mrs. Percy V. Pennybacker, Texas, President General 
Federation Women's Clubs. 	• 

Mrs. Samuel B. Sneath, 1st V. P., General Federation 
Women's Clubs 

Ike T. Pryor, Texas, Live Stock 
Jane Addams, Hull House, Chicago 
Prof. Jeremiah W. Jenks, University of New York 
F. D. Coburn, Kansas

' 
 Agriculture 	• 

Alba B. Johnson, Philadelphia; Manufacturer 
Ex-Gov. W. D.. Hoard, Wisconsin, Agriculture 
John V. Farwell, Chicago, Merchant 
J. M. Studebaker, Indiana, Manufacturer 
Henry D. Lindley, Mayor, Dallas, Texas 
Burridge D. Butler, Pres. Agricultural Publishers Mm. 
Judge C. B. Ames, Oklahoma 

Tariff Tontinissinit  jagtw 

and permanent maintenance of a non-partisan Tariff Commission of the highest personnel, which shall be given 
the broadest powers possible under .  the Constitution, to the end that tariff enactments shall be based upon ascer- 

OBJECT—To carry forward a nation-wide campaign of education which will demand of Congress' the creation 

taMed facts and be for the interests of all the people rather than for political expediency. 

SUITE 1322 FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING, CHICAGO 
OFFICERS 

HOWARD H. GROSS, 	CLARENCE S. FUNK, 	LEWIS K. BROWN 	JOHN J. MITCHELL 
PRESIDENT 	 VICE-PRESIDENT TREASURER EXEC. SECRETARY 

, DIRECTORS 

Frank G. Logan 	N. W. Harris 	 William V. Kelley 	 Henry M. Byllesby 
Clarence S. Funk 	Judge John S. Goodwin 	George W. Perkins 	William H. Childs 
Samuel C. Scotten 	Howard H. Gross 	Horace S. Wilkinson 	(Other names to be added) 

TELEPHONE. CENTRAL 6039 

rebruary 11, 1916. 

Hon. Andrew D. White, 
Gornell University, -- 
Ithaca, N.Y. 

my dear Sir:- 

.1011„diy note- the enclOsed. It is ex-

'aeedinglyjmpottant tb.aatrY out promptly the sug-

'geStlOns made. ,1 hope you will do so and let me 

- have, if you will, a carbon cppy of your letter. 

The Committee is .split up over some of 

these provisions and we must get in agreement along 

, 'lines indicated if we are to Succeed. I'hope you 

will cover this matter immediately and forcefully. 

Very truly yoUre, 

president. 



4:114 

To the iiembere of the T riff Commieelon League: 

a 	 L44A-, 
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wLAmLtç 6,401, 'watu4 :14.44  

The writer has ppent a large part of.the time . ,for the-last two 
Menthe at Waehingten t, endeavoring to 01ot -those in high place's 
that alert:el' Commies/On of the highest type, evenly balanced 
1)etween the two parties r• pay throe man from each - ehould be 
regarded as legiblation Of the firet importance;• that it le err 
neeessary to prepare for'pesee as to prepare for war, and that 
dealing with the tariff along valentine, cconomid line's, in-
etead of trom a political viewpoint, As of the firet importance 
and Should be included in the category ofprepareentes legiela-
:Um/ 

The administration noi.  takes thie.view of it, so the Rainey 
bill was'introduced',40 6 campaign. meaeure. In mole respeete At 
follows olpeoly the bill that we oUtlined:and haVe been sevocat 

Thelliaye andliedrie.:Committee iv not agreed upon' several things 
in the hin t  :hence thisadvies to yon.etd.o request that Oa 
!rite immediately to 1,10.11enryl.Rainey,, Renee of,Reprosenta-
tivep, an to your owrOlongreeeman and Senators, +urging the 
following points, *Koh we:are instating Open: 

1: That neither party Mall have 614ajority 
apttral on the Commiseion' WO are eug-
gesting-s# member's, three from oh party 

# 	•That agrisulture and labor shall be repre- 
sented •upon the Commission along with com-
merce and manufactures, thuo covering four 
of the eix plaoes.  •Some membere of the com-
mittee feel that this will be °lose legisla-
tion. Our answer is that the ,  pvertment, 
in establishing the Departmente of Agrioulture, 
Labor and Commerce, has r.:AlogniSed these *groat 
industries in the highest possible way, and 
that a representation of these grand divisions 
of human industry is not °lase legislation; 
that it ie not only fitting and'afpropriate, 
buteould be urged upon much stronger grounds. 

That the CommisSion shall be given broad 
powers to investigate an•plumes of the oubject 
of tariff and ite effects upon our revenues and 
-Industries. 

I do not regard it an peeeeeary, or even advisable. to hove the 
letter requested argue the question at groat length, but I wish 
the Committee to know that there ie etrong backing for our con-
tention. 

Very truly your 

Chieago, In t , 	 Pre ident. 
February 11, 1916. 

Vuuo lkzl 1tuot0 uvr- 14tAk 
tkciAv mxtioAxt, 

7  77 
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MARSHALL FIELD & COMPANY 
INTERIOR DECORAIIONS AND FURNISHINGS 

FURNITURE 
,C1-1 I NA & GLASS 
.CARPETS & RUGS • 
HOUSE FURNISHINGS 
MARBLES & BROW Z ES 
PI CTU RES & STATUARY 
LAM PS & LIGHTING FIXTURES 
WALL PAPERS & DECORATIONS 
CURTAINS & UPHOLSTERY STUFFS 
ANTIQUE TAPESTRIES & BRIC-A-BRAC 

CHICAGO 

Mr.• Andrew D. White, 

Cornell University, 

Ithaca, kew 'York. 

Dear Sir: 

We have an order for one platter 

and one jug, which you . placed with us Aug'u t 

.20, , 1915. As the prices of china have ad-

vanced about 40%, we will ask that you kindly 

advise whether yoU , still wish these items., 

Yours very truly, 

MARSHALL FIELD 8c COMPANY 

43:117.i.V.117R,Wil.7c7)7M 



F. L . MORSE, pRes. TnEAs. 

E.T . TURNER,vicm PRES . 

D. B. PERRY, SECRETARY 

-17511diedfiNg1.43 

1102111g tem 
MANUFACTURERS F 

'FRICTIONLESS ROCKER JOINT CHAINS, , — 
HIGH SPEED.SILENT RUNNING FLEXIBLE GEARING 

FOR POWER TRANSMISSION. 

WORK S 

ITHACA,N.Y. 

_ 	debx Doctor:. White 

Replying ' to your s of the 9th inst , I have' nf1 tho  

. need ol the GOO_ Roads Year Book, and -see no reaSen whY it should 

. be cif Value to you 

.b1111/ AH P 

---17/6. 
N9 51656. 

• 
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Dear Mr. White: 

As a personal favor to me, will you please 
make every effort to attend our luncheon at the Hotel 
Ithac4 this Friday, February 18th ? Luncheon will be 
served at exactly 12:l5, and we shall adjourn at 1:30 
sharp. 

We are fortunate in seduring as a speaker • 
for this luncheon Mr. Roland B. iVoodward,'SecretarY 
of the Rochester Chamber . of ComMerce. 	Mr. :Woodward 
has .a National reputation as a man who is worth hear-
ing. His last address in Ithaca is remembered by all 
who heard him. 

I assure .you that this meeting will be in-
interesting.. The time is short and . accommo-
are limited. Will. you - therefore please reply 
on'the enclosed - post card. 

The price of the luncheon 	 For the Committee 
will be 50 cts. 

A Board of Commerce is an agency through which the best thought and 
the best influences of a community may find expression, direction and 
effective consummation. The time has come when, purely as a defensive 
measure, if for no other reason, Board of Commerce work must be under-
taken in Ithaca in a broad way. Things mentioned within are only sug-
gestions: The final program of work will be determined by the members • 

themselves. Every citizen should begin to question himself as to the true 
needs of the community. How can Ithaca be made a greater, better and 
more beautiful city ? 

''' 1:ratTiri7 ■11',71777:*1' 777 
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DOCTRINE A city tanubt be built, upon the fallacious doctrine tbat a .  
: goba . town. is bound to 'come out all. right without intelligent 

leadership. Nothing happens by mere chance. The business, commercial; 	 
industrial and civic future of Ithaca will be deterrnined by its economic 
and social conditions, coupled, with the exercise of intelligence, energy, 
foresightedness and co-operative spirit by the citizens in solving its prOblems. 

MUNICIPAL SERVICE. One of the functions of the Board of Commerce 
will be to make a study Of the needs-  of Ithaca, 

then to concentrate the activity • of the citizens and give them a definite 
purpose in their work for Ithaca. All local problems of a non-partisan 
nature, but which affect the entire community, come within the scope of 
the Work of the new Board of Commerce: , 

ADVERTISING. The Board of Commerce will undertake to acquaint 
the peOple of Ithaca and the country in general with 

the merits of Ithaca as an industrial and a home city. The people of Ithaca 
will be taught first to "Know Ithaca." . 

People choose a beautiful city with delightful environs as a place of 
residence. Visitors make pilgrimages to it The early development of all 
of these resources will Pay not only in the current coin of Commerce, but 
in the refinement, the cheerfulness, the happiness and the outlook on life 
of every citizen. 

A realization of the merits of the city will create a greater civic pride 
and city patriotism. The Board of Commerce will make available facts 
and statistics which will obviate the necessity of citizens apologizing for 
the home town—simply because' they do not know. 

TRADE AREA. It has been said that the amount of business that comes 
to a city will be almost in proportion to the degree of 

agricultural development in the country •surroimding it. Nature has been 
wonderfully generous in her gifts to Tornpkins County. The fertile plains,, • 

the tempering influence of Lake Cayuga and the tremendous power of great 
Waterfalls give to Tompkins County unequalled advantages as an agri-
cilltural and manufacturing section. Ithaca's position in the very heart of 
all this natural wealth gives her an opportunity that few cities can equal. 
In addition to the natural beauties and advantages of the County, man 
has given Ithaca a good system of communication with the rest of the world 
by means of highways, railroads, and -inland waterways. These advant-
ages are of inestimable Value if fully apPreciated, advertised and capitalized. 

The future industrial and commercial prosperity of Ithaca will depend 
on the progress of the surrounding agricultural territory and upon the ability 
of the city to make this territory tributary to it. It is only by co-operative 
effort through a Board of Commerce that these and other important corri. 
m.unity improvements can be brought about. 

TRADE EXTENSION. No retailer alone can undertake the problem of 
1  trade zone extension with expectations of fair 

returns. Under the leadership of the Board' of Commerce, trade excursions 
may be organized by which merchants may take quick trips over their 

territory,: meeting their custoniers, entertaining and being entertained, and 
building . up friendly relations: Retail trade may be extended by automo-

ftlile trips into the country, style 'Shows, etc. 

PUBLIC FORUM. The, gbard of Commerce will offer,- -to the men of 
Ithaca frequent opportunities for the public discussion 

I of Public questions. Members will -have frequent occasion to express their 
opinion on matters • of public welfare. Any man having a constructive plan 
for bettering Ithaca will here find a feasible means of crystalizing public 
sentiment for its accomplishment. , 

ACQUAINTANCE. By committee work and frequent meetings the men 
of the city- become better acquainted with each other. 

Young business and professional men will here find the means Of enlarging 
their circle olacquaintance. Older men will grow to know each other better. 
Andrew Carnegie has said, We hate only those we do not know. 

– Eminent men, authorities in their particular lines, will be brought to 
Ithaca to address the Board of Commerce on questions of moment. By 
keeping in touch with the plans and movements of noted men, it will be 
possible to offer to members the opportunity of meeting and hearing many 
of the "talked of" men of the country. To rub elbows with greatness is 
to be inspired. 

CO-OPERATION. The Board of Commerce will furnish efficient com- 
munity leadership. Such leadership involves the 

solution of community problems which interest everyone. Men who other-
wise seldom meet are associated together in an effort to accomplish a com-
mon purpose. Such association destroys cliques, buries enmities, and ce-
ments friendships. Such co-operation builds cities. 

SPIRIT. The Board of Commerce will aim at the continued development 
r . of civic patriotism. It will curb the destructive "knocker." 

It will teach appreciation of the constructive citizen. It will aim to make 
Ithaca a better city, of which the citizens will be truly proud. It will aim 
to make Ithaca more desirable as a home. 

TRAVEL. The business man or firm representative who has occasion to 
make trips to other cities, no matter how distant, will find his 

membership card in the Ithaca Board of Commerce as valuable as a special 
letter of introduction. Officers and secretaries of Boards of Commerce in 
other cities will be found ready and anxious to serve him in any reasonable 
way. Even in the European cities memberships in American Boards of 
Commerce have not alone been recognized, but have been found by their 
holder to be means of obtaining much needed information and help. 

PLAN. The experience of Boards of Commerce throughout the country 
is today available as a guide to what can and cannot be done 

successfully. A plan developed from the best will here be put into opera-
tion. The things which 'must be done constitute a series of logical steps. 

Wisdom is knowing what to do next: 
Skill is knowing how to do it; 
Virtue is doing it.—David Starr Jordan. 

PRINTED IN ITHACA , The Man. who, expending his energies wholly on private affairs, 
refuses to take part in public affairs, pluming himself on his wisdom 
in minding his own business. is blind to the fact that his own business is-
made possible only by the prosperity of all.—Herbert Spencer. 

PRINTED IN ITHACA 
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CHARLES SCRIBNER'S SONS 

PUBLISHERS, IMPORTERS & BOOKSELLERS 

FIFTH AVENUE AT 48TH STREET 

.NEW YORK; February• 12th, Z910. 

Very truly yours. 

CHARLE 

Dr. Andrew D. White s  
Ithaca, N. Y. 

Dear Sir,. 

The author Of "Memories of Forty Years", and -"The Royal Marriage 

Market° has just completed a new book to which we bog to direct your attention. 

"SOVEREIGNS AND STATESMEN OF EUROPE" 

by Princess Catherine Radziwill, is quite as fascinating and as full of 

interest about the -immediate present as were her best known preceding books. 

In the ten chapters of description of the Sovereigns and Statesmen 

who are guiding events in Europe to-day, the Princess sites to convey vivid 

pictures of the true personalities of these men as well as their characters, -  

and intimate studies Of their actions.' Since the, Peace of the future is to 

, depend upon their decisions as "arbiters of the destinies of their people° 

they Are worthy Of ,a comprehensive 'consideration, and with this purpose the 

The volume contains 8 photogravure illustrations, and its price. is 

The tabulated experience of representative Boards of Commerce has 
clearly shown that such an organization cannot fully succeed with member-
ship•  dues of less than $25.00 per year. Similar data proves beyond ques-
tion that the most workable plan of organization is that in which the single 
Memberships are $25.00 or more per annum, and citizens afe :called upon 
to take as many single memberships as will reasonably express their rela-
tion to the community. These memberships are then assigned to individuals: 
This provides a larger fund and a larger working membership. 

TASK. The question that confronts most Boards of Commerce is how 
they can solve their local problems and while carrying out their 

program of work, keep within their income. Some of - the bioblems that 
these cities are seeking to solve include the following subjects:• Schools ' 
and education, including vocational training and night schools for the for-
eign speaking population; health and recreation, including water supply, 
waste disposal and milk inspection; parks and play grounds; co-operation 
with the authorities to increase the efficiency of public administration; 
agricultural extension work; wholesale trade trips; home loyalty, trade at 
home campaigns, retail trade extension work, elimination of trade abuses; 
social surveys and housing problenis; encouragement of intelligent charity 
and elimination of unworthy; improvement of city streets and country 
highways, transportation development, traffic regulation, housing codes;: 
and many more peculiar to each locality. 

Unless a Board of Commerce does this public work, it will not be done. 
Ithaca has no other city-wide organization prepared to 'adVocate or pro-
mote the accdmplishment of the purposes of the Board of Commerce. Neither 
church, school, municipal government, nor all three together can supply 
the lack of an efficient Board of Commerce. The work demands patriotic 
attention from many men, and this can be insured only by organized effort. 

I 

PROGRAM. Boards of Commerce have enjoyed the most marked success 
where they have set for themselves a specific task. Organ-

izations, like individuals, accomplish most when they have a definite goal 
in view. The Ithaca Board of Commerce will develop a program of work 
from the whole membership. These suggestions will be compiled, reduced 
to short, terse statements, and will become the program of work. This 
program of work developed from the whole membership will thus become 
the definite goal for which the organization is striving. 

RESULT. The result will be measured by the response of the community. 
Ithaca will grow in commerce, welfare and population in just 

so far as each individual contributes -  service and money. The proposed 
plan is the application of principles of business efficiency to the problems 
of community growth and development. Under it the Board of Commerce 
becomes your Board of Commerce. You are co-ordinately responsible with 
the officers for its successes or failures, and you have a corresponding au-
thority in directing what shall be undertaken. 

• II you have built castles in the air your work need not be lost; that , 
is where they should be. Now put the foundations under them.—. 
Thoreau. 

PIUNTED .1N ITHACA 

'41311' 

Author draws her Pictures.. 

Russia is discussed first, then France and Servia, one'country 

after the other, Statesman after Statesman, with ,absorbing pages of comment 

and'ittneddote, until the final chapter on England in which many complicated, 

international questions are presented. 

12.50 net. 

We shall be pleased to receive your Order, and assure -70U that at 

all times we invite your request for quotations on books pertaining to the 

subject about which you may wish to read. 

11 
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February 12, 1916. 

- 

WHITE. CHENEY. SHINAMAN O'NEILL, 

_ ATTORNEYS ANL] COUNSELORS AT LAW, 

16 etc WHITE MEMORIAL BUILDING, 

SYRACUSE,-N.Y. 

HORACE WHITE, JEROME'L.CHENEY, CHARLES E.SHINAMAN, 

FRANK J. O'NEILL. 

111. 	Voute lio. 3, 

Many thanks for your-kind-note l_datedFebruaryi_ 
llth. -  I have Made a.careful study of the,Cemerit Company 
matter, including Andrew Newberry's letter, and I fully 
:agree with the views you expresS. 'I intend to send on 
• our proxy ., as_requested by the Company. 

I aM happy to say that the new elevator in the 
• Empire House has passed all inspections , and seems tO be -
mostsatisfactory. We paid 41000. from the 'funds On hand 
and borrowed 0,700. to pay the balance„ WO now lope .  for 
an Improvement in the business at the.hote1. . 

I envy you the opportunity to hear the lectures 
of President - Taft,' but T hope you Will not be drawn into 
any social festivities or engagements which will retard 
your complete recovery. 

In case lam to be in New York during your stay 
'there, I will . certainly look you Up. 

As far as I can judge, our matters are moving a-
long smoothly , and I know Of nothing unfavorable to report 
except that the operating company of the Empire House 18 
very' slow in its payments, but they assure us they will be 
able to do better now that the elevator is ready for busi-
ness. 

55 	 5 	 Hoping then that I may have the chance to see yOu 
in New Yorl, and that you will have a most profitable out-
ing, I am 

Affectionately yourS; 

- 



Honorable Andrew U, White, 

Ithaca, N. Y. 

MY deer Mr. V/hite;- 

Diebureements 

Vxpensee Direotors meeting, advert 'g 
wreath Johnson funeral 

Salaries Offioers and bbblkeeper 
Leber 
Repairs and Betterments 
nanufaetvring SuPPlies 
Insurance 
Taxes 
Cage art 	orop 1916 
Power for screening 
Water, domestic uee laborers home, 
Interest on loane 1st. Nat'l Bank 

44.96 

441.64 
5720.84 
441.67 
300. 68 
164.12 
176. 11 
'445, 
10% 08 
19%11 
66. 86 7849.56 

: 	 : 	 : 	 : 	 : 	 : 	 : 	 : 	 - : 	 . 	 : 

00eh on band 4an. let. 1916 	 1479,61 
Reoeipts for Year as above 	 6298,79 
Loane from lst, Nat'l 91 notes 	1600.. 

Disbursements•for year es above 	7949.56 
Balance oast' let. Nat'l Bank Jan.1 16 1429.05 

 

9971.40 

9,971. 40 

 

    

    

1).4 9965. 60 

6311 9 COARSE SALT OOMPAW. 
ReWmt 	the Yeer ending' Wesember 51. 1915. 

WO,.4011,00d through the'Onondega Ooarse -- SaWAssocistien thie 

--7year Tom- Irmitio.9±-41 ,74e11-1--r-or v41.--pb-wo-tieeefivede-b366,-60“-or-i 
OFFICE OF 

WHITE, MEMORIAL BUILDING; 

SYRACUSE,N.`;'. 

F b,14th. 1916. 

• 
- Your kind letter of the 7th. init. wae dulY 

.received; enclosing letter from Mr. Arthur C. NpWberry on Sandueky 
Cment matter. Immediately upon receipt of seme, I turned it over 
to Mr. Horace.and Andrew S... for consideration of their matter. I beg , 	. 
to enclose some herewith. 

Peeking-same JaMd WI:Tin or loading on boat We received 0490.01; making 

a total for the salt :Sold end pack1n5 9r loading gems the eum of 03855.61 

We resolved in dividends on the orope of 1914 and 1916 09095.74. Thus 

eur manufacturing *mount showeJatot of 	$5 for the Year. The 

following sovere the reoeipte end disbureemente for the year 1913. 

Veceipts 

75050 bu, of salt sold 1916 
packing and shiprinS 
Dividends on crePs,1914 end 1915 
Interest on deposits 
Labor' on yre. PiPe Line OA  work 
Dividend OM. 00aree Salt AsOn stock 
Pinal Payment on Am.øi$k dellosit 

3366.40 
/400. 01 
9096. 74 
U.97 

169.19 

9,98 

  

'Mr. Newberry's letter clarifies the situation, 
end I can ftadily'conceive why the company would not want the 
capital . etock to remain as it is at present, • There is only one - 
*feature removed with the cumulative dividend privilege of the 
preferred: It iS very probable that a three-quarter vote of the 
preferred stochholdera must be secured before the director can 
bond the company:. • The blimination of the 'preferred removes this - 
restriction. 

I am enclosing the annual report of the Geddes 
Coarse Salt Company for the year 1915. You will note from the 
difference between the receipts and disbursements for the year, 
that there is a loss of about $1500 From this  mount must be deducted 
ebout $400 for salaries, power etc. incurred in the year 1914 and 
Paid out of aarnieEs of 1915. Thie leoues loss for the year of 
about $1100 This loss is almost entirely due to unfevorable weather 
for the salt industry. In 1915 we produced 141,000 bushtTs of seit, 
11,11914 112,000 bu. end this year 1915 we made but 87,000 buo 
We decided to expend *bout three hundred dollars to repair and 
improve the covers this year, 1916, and to continue for another 
season. We have hpd two very unfavorable years in succession. The 
end sought in continuing ie to try and keep the yid paying it's 
taxes until such time as the lend will be sought after for manu-
facturing sites. We had an inquiry for n email pert of the land ' 
this year for that purpose, but did not make a s..le. 

In regard to My request for a letter of commend-
ation, -I trust you will not let this +Joke any of your velUable s time; 
:new .1 have already received too many favors A .t your hands ,to ask 
you • give me you" Valuable time when other matters are so .  pressing. 

It ia with much sorrow that I learn from the 
Pot-Standard7-this Morning of your great loss'et the UniversitY: 
J - knOw'the \Cornell:sPitit will'caUse a new building to arile from 

ruins. within a_few Months, much larger andgreater than the 
.one : lost. 

rs, 

The Andrew Dickson Whi 

With kind regards, I remain, 

Very truly 

Water 
Cash, 1st Dat'l 

BALAVOB, VVOIOMBRB 51st., 1915. 
109168.80 OaDital Account 

44.96 Profit 01 tees 
441.64 Income °nen. O. Salt 
5561.65 Bills PaYable 
141,67 Mannfaoturing Aecont 
$08.00 
164.19 
975011 
446, 
198.08 
44• 98 

5000. 
4.56 

1409.06 
413)3.01 

___110491AIL. 

100,000,00 
8,638.96 

Aga i n 	174. 
1,500. 
6,951. 36 

1. 	 TRIAL 
28 Property Account 
31 Expense 
.00 ' '000011. Account 
IH) ,Labor 
77' RoPaire 4 Betterments, 
91 ManuraeturinE 94PPlieb 
101 Insuranee 
104 Taxee 
169 Cartage 
166 PoWer 
168 Interest 
178 Speotal Deposit 1t. Wit 

A. Exch. Bank 
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BEVERLY T. GALLOWAY, DEAN 

NEVV YORK STATE COLLEGE OFAGRICULTURE 

AT CORNELL UNIVERSITY 

ITHACA, NEW YORK 
- 

Hon. Andrew D. White, 

Ithaca New York. 

My dear President White: 

-I--duly - received your letter of February-1-1-th 

Februaryte, 1916. 

The annual meeting of the members of the Cayuga Preventoriurn, 

, Inc. will be held at the Business Men's Association, Monday Feb. 21, 

1916, at 4 P. M., for the election of four directors in the plate 

of Miss Mary McCormick, Mrs. I. W. Brewer, Joseph Hickey and 

Miss Dorothy Cornell, whose terms of office will expire on Feb. 21, 

1916, and for such other business as will properly come before 

the meeting. - 
Mrs. R. L. Post, Secretary. 

giving us a pe e sage to our guests in attendance at 

the Eastman Stage. It was kind_ of you to do this 

We would feel that there was something distinctly 

-lacking if not having you with us we had not had a 

few words from you. The Stage was exceedingly good 

and beneficial to those in attendance as well as to 

those competing. 

Very sincerely, 

4::::;;;.0-1.14;;;,,;:;.,.*.q•:,'eAN.:q:,-;::qaTtRAVAPPZ777".7" %eat 
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BOSTON 

CHICAGO • 

AN rnANcis6o 

•DALLAS 

ATLANTA 

NEW Ironic February 14, - 1916.r - 

Miss Edna Stebbins, 
Ithdca, N. Y. 

Dear Madam: 

'e arevery sorry that you have had so much annoyance in the 

_matter of the inscribed copy_ of_ Dr.Smith' d_baok_int_ended IorIiIr._ 

'White. 	Through an error in our Shipping Department eight copies that 

Dr. Smith' inscribed here and sent out from here were confused and 

the only way in whi-ch we could apparently Straighten the matter out 

was to send a form letter to all to whom the book was sent. When this 

form letter was sent to you we had for theimoment forgotten that there 

had been previous correspondence with you on the matter:c of this error. 

Te have now received Dr. White's copy and are sendina it to him now 

With renewed apologieS for the trouble to you, we are : . 

Very truly yours,: 

THE .MACMILLAN COMPANY 
Editorial Department 

To the Members of St Johnqf-Parish, 

. :Wiehope that you read the enclosed'articlelaSt. 

montilAn-the Parish Leaflet itrid have given it careful consid-

eration. The matter is Important. 

The extra space is iMperatively.needed for the 

Sunday School, and. would. meet some other needs as well. Nor 

have we been able to find any feasible scheme other than the 

one ‘ adotted. 

We feel . justified, . therefore, In asking you for 

as generous a contribution to this work as your purse Willl)er-: 

mit: .11in envelope and a pledge card are enclosed. If you care. 

to make an immediate contribution use the envelope s  putting 

your name On it; so that we may knoW-that you have given s  and: 

need not trouble You in case a canvass has to be made later. 

'If yoU prefer to make, a pledge s  the card:will en-

able you to date it to suit,your own convenience. We need the 

.assurance that,the money will be forthboming more than the cash ,  

in hand. With the parish in debt we do not care to contract for 

work we-cannOt see the money for. 

Please put your contribution or pledge on the plate 

. next Sunday s  or the next time you come. Promptness will help 

Materially 

cW,,, ,,010.,tW"MM=VMMW 



PROPOSED ALTERATIONS 
From the January Issue of the Parish Leaflet. 

The Sunday School is Cramped for 
room. This situation is gratifying, 
because it means an increase in at-
tendance, but it is also troublesome. 

The Primary Department has been 
so crowded for some time that classes 
have to be ,held in the pantry and the 
kitchen. A few weeks after the Kin-
dergarten was started the room in 
which it was held became too small 
for it, and has, remained so ever 
since. 

On the other hand, the need for sep-
arate rooms for the older classes has 
been keenly felt. At the most critical 
time our High School boys and girls, 
herded in with children of 10 and 
11, are led to think that they are 
"too old for Sunday School." Fur-
ther, it is impossible to handle the 
larger classes which become desir-
able for the more mature pupils in a 
room in which a medley of recita-
tions .is going on. This year two 
classes have been provided for in 
the gallery and the alcove off the 
Chancel—to the annoyance, it is to 
be feared, of early arrivals in the 
Church. But it is plain that more 
adequate provision must be made if 
we are to hold and teach adequately 
the oldd boys and girls. 

The Original Plan. Last spring the 
suggestion was made that extra 
room could be secured by putting a 
second story on to the Parish House 
over the two, Guild rooms. A rough 
estimate of the cost showed that it 
would be in the neighborhood of 
$2.500. Further, much -difficulty 
would be encountered in construct-
ing a stairway that would comply 
with the State requirOments for sec-

. 'ond story school rooms, without 
spoiling the present entrance. Nor  

would the two rooms gained at so 
great an expense be at all adequate 
to the needs of the school. 

The Tenant House. It has been 
suggested that the house on Buffalo 
Street might be used to furnish the 
necessary room. But the house in 
question would not meet all the re- , 
quirements, and the alterations nec-
essary to connect it with the Par-
ish House, besides obstructing the 
light' of the north windows, would in-
volve considerable expense. Further, 
the house now brings in a gross in-
come of $300 a year, and though 
something would be saved in taxes, 
more would be lost through the add-
ed expense for teat and care. To' 
use the house for this purpose would 
cost the Parish as much as borrow-
ing $5,000 at 6%, and then would not 
be what is wanted. 

Eastward ExtenSion. The most de-
sirable plan, from the point of view 
of providing more space for larger 
Parish gatherings, as well as for the 
Sunday School, would be to extend 
the building eastward to Cayuga 
Street. Unfortunately, the building 
restrictions in the deed to the prop-
erty make this impossible. 

Raising the Main ROA The only 
possible way of altering the Parish 
House so as to give the space needed 
would be to raise the main roof and 
build a second story over the front 
part of the building. This would cost 
$5,000 or more. This is mit an impos-
sible sum, but the Parish is still in 
debt $6,500 for the Chancel, and 
though the debt is being taken care 
of by the income from invested funds 
it promises to last for a number of 
years, and is not lightly to be added  
to. 

7.1,47.01.31700)17;17,7■)7 
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The Basement. The only remaining 
alternative is to utilize the basement 
of the Church. The question Of using 
the Choir room under the Sanctuary. 
has come up. But unfortunately that 
room is in use at exactly the time 

• when it would b. The fact 
that this room, though a basement 
room, is • so attractive, however, sug-
gests possibilities. 
, The old basement is out Of repair, 
dark and dirty. Yet it was used in 
the old days, even though the Church 
was then. heated by furnaces stand-
ing in the midst of it,,,and, distribut-
ing their ashes over everything. 

To look into the 'basement as it 
now is, with grimy windows', sunken 
floors and broken plaSter, is dis-
conraging., Yet it needs but a little 
imagination to see the smith side of 
it partitioned off and 'divided into 
four or five bright, cheerful- rooms, 
with windows enlarged by area-ways; 
light-colored walls, and the sun 
shining in over the sloping roof of 
the Parish House. 

,A covered passage-way could Con-
nect these rooms with the front en-
trance to the Main Sunday • School 
room, and ',would serve as vestibule 
and cloak-room for both. Folding 
doors, easily removable, could then' 
be used to cut off the rear part of 
the main school room, which would 
thus become a separate room, big 
enough to accommodate the Kinder-
garten. 

The older classes would meet with 
the Intermediate Department for 
their opening exercises, and 'then go 
through the passage-way to their•
own rooms, leaving the younger 
classes in possession of the main 
room. In these rooms they could have 
their own possessions, pietures, 
maps, etc., and could meet in them 
during the week, organized as Junior 
Auxiliary, Junior Brotherhood, M. 
what not. 

Objections. Various objedtions to, 
this - plan will' readily occur. In the 
first place, it may seem like_money  

thrown away on what cannot be con,- 
sidered as a permanent improvement. 
But the 'sum required, about $1,600, 
is not so large that its worth would 
not be gotten back, even if the ar-
rangement did 'continue to be useful 
only for a term of years. It will prob-
ably be ten or .fifteen years before _ 
the Church finds itself in a position 
to remodel the whole Parish House. 

"The rooms would be damp," it is 
urged. , But the old basement was 
used for the whole school for years. 
The pregent floor has only recently 
begun to give way around the walls, 
after over forty years of service, 
showing that the dampness is not 
great. Further, the time when there 
is dampness is during the summer, 
while the school is not in session, 
the steam being on (hiring practically 
the whole of the school year. 

"If anything is to be done in the 
way of alterations they should be 
such that all the Parish organiza-
tons should share in the advan-
tages." If this could be done, of 
course, it would be desirable. It 
would be a fine thing, for example, 
if there could be plenty of floor 
space at the time of a Guild supper. 
But none of the plans mentioned, ex-
cept the one made impossible by the 
building restrictions are feasible. 
The use that might be made of a 
second floor for such a purpose , would 
he slight, and practically be confined 
to furnishing waiting and cloak( 
rooms, which would be furnished at 
a much smaller expense by the pro-
posed rooms in the basement. 

"The money cannot be raised." That 
remains to be seen. A Committee of 
the Vestry has been appointed', and 
the matter will be presented to the 
congregation as a whole, and a gen-
eral response with even moderate 
gifts for the purpose would easily 
take care of the expense. 

The school needs the room. No oth-
er plan is practicable. This plan will, 
give what is needed/. What shall we 
do about it?  

(Lest  
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TELEPHONE BNYANT 5786' 

' 

RUSSELLJANNEY 
• MANAGER 

LONG. ACRE BUILDING 1476 BROADWAY 

NEwYORK 

WILLIAM MASON L EIENNETT 

18 ," DISthICT 
•Feb. 15 1916.. 

Dear Sir:- 

I duly received your letter relative to 

Constitutional Amendments. The New York City vote is 

three to one in favor of the short ballot and increasing 

the salaries of the Governor and the Legislature. The 

up-state vote on both amendments is three to one the other 

way. 	Only three or four of theamendments gf:will be 

' passed by the Legislature.. The ones passed will include 

the amendment for serial bonds and some sort of alpudgot 

.system. 
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Sitrarparattii iata , 
fahltratian at Ciarnell - lintaaratti; 

New ifork 

7ebruarY-15, 1916.-  

THE PRESIDE 	HIT-E_LISHARY 

CORNELL 

ITHACA, N. Y. 

GEORGE LINCOLN BURR 

LIBRARIAN 

AND enorcsaoa OF MEDIEVAL HIBTORY) 

you a few extra copies of the issue of our paper in which your 

article I  on your favorite books appears. We are sending you 

four copies under separate cover. Kindly accept them with our 

.best wishes, and if you wish any more we will always be glad to 

furnish you i  with them as long as we have copies on hand. 

Very truly yours, 

THE CORNELL ERA, INC., 

D. A. D. White 

27 East Avenue, 

Ithaca, N.Y. 

Dear Doctor White : 
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GEORGE H. MAXWELL 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

NATIONAL RECLAMATION ASSOCIATION 
RURAL SETTLEMENTS ASSOCIATION 

, 
421 CHAMBER OF COMMERCE BUILDING 

Los ANGELES. CALIFORNIA 

- ll'obrtary 15,1916. 

116 you -are .  interested in the pamphlet ,entitled. 
n 

"Invincible America" cirdulated.by:the Society 	' 

truotive Defense of , Ridgewood, N. J. , it has occurred to 

ma that you•might be interested In the letter of w4iah 

a abpy is enclosed. 

letr r i 	i nu,  

!at , WK,g ,w6; 
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GEORGE H. MAXWELL 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 	• 

NATIONAL RECLAMATION ASSOCIATION.  

RURAL SETTLEMENTS ASSOCIATION 

421 cHAmaka OF COMMERCE BUILDING 

Los ANGELES. CALIFORNIA 

February 15 "1916. 

Mr, Harry G. Traver, 
Society y of constructive D eferise, 

Riagewood, Ta, 

• 

Dear'Sir•: • 

Your favor of the• -5th. instant- is at, hand , •end I thank you. • 
• very much ,.  Tor the, pam 	ea phlet • . t 	ed "Invi. nal ble Lrner1at " which you 
iiuVe Sent me -, arid which I hava road Wi th the i3 rea1.act interest. 	• 

yqu, 1il.1 pardon e suggestion, Taight - it not 'be that you.' 
-could devise a stronger Ilarne for your society? Is, it. not 	that 
mny who :knew -nothing of the .1dea -of worl - ing army .ttould. give the . 
word' liconstruelve" Its at her meaning? 	It •also :  seems- to me., i.froti 
will ..pardon : another suggest on that you.. narrow th,o force  • Of your idea 
by limiting it: to .worlz: Which en be done inidor the'•direct control or •. 
S. up erV isi on. of t be a rEl y eng ine ers 

• ■ 	• 	. 	- 
.11here does not seem to be E.,.rq good reason,. so .far as I em 

• w1 the alie, yst 	shou..1..d. not *be' aplied to • our • _forestets that 
• is • e.pplie•d. to the German fforesters. • 

:Ana if it can be a-pplied to our feresters, :why not th the 
reciamati 0 Ti • s.ervice e.nd.. all tiTo fiiei,Werh-  • of the. Interi or depe•rtment ? 
-Of course the arr :ny en:sinners , if such ‘ e : nat -ional policy is adopted, 
•will endeavor to abberb to themselves, for their ow±.. aggra.). -.4izemont 
ell the' Work to be done by LUC( 1 2 rthy of coritruction, but I think 

•. that B elfi.sh attitude on their p.ait_. will .o them more -harm .thm good,. 
in the end, a-nd that. if they 'would, cheerfal.ly mcI rAt ri oti °ally favor 
the a do pt i on of . the Gernip.n :T'orestry. Syst era 13 -1 th re:korona,  e to • ell 
mon in the emplog of the national :government 	constructive 
:that 	c ount ryould 	- enormously benefit t ed thereby. 

•• A nat.ional - system' sUch es you a•re orgtnizing ought not to be 
formed -  along sUch limited linos of ne.tienal benefit as : your patiphlet • • 
would ludic at e. 	 , 

• I triAst . you will,appreciate that the -suggestions of this 
_ 1etterre 'made, 'not in. a spirit' .of crit icierti, but in thhope that 

. youx pl.an•xix:y• be broadened:- so'' es to.. otil.)oay the larger idea 

It seems to me that the whole work of national road building • 
should b done' by.'our regular a:nny - not a reserve,- but -  the force which' 
•we 

 
now call our regular army,' 

But vihon you go beyond that, all branches of constractiviS 
work now being carried formrd by other departments of the government 
than tho war department should be enlarged. by the development of the 
present agencies through which the work is being done and not by triing 

z_ 
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If your pamphlet could be so modified 
provisions of the bill introduced in qie Senate •United States Senator of Southern California it 
your rdt-In•would be strengtheml thereby. The g 
Wor1"6 Bill could be made applicable to any part 

as to meet the general 
by Hom. John D. -,7orks4 
would seem as though 
eneral scope of the 
of the country.. 

best - ishes for the success of the movement, believe me 

Very 2raly Yours, 

at AS 

MOODY'S INVESTORS SERVICE 
JOHN MOODY, President 

35 Nassau Street, New York 

Telephone, 1299 Cortlanat -February 15th,-  1916., 
1 

to force oil constrUction work.  into the control Of the engineers o! the 
war departmett. • They already have an immen00,,fio1d to work in, - 
:larger, in fact, than they could cope with if. this new idea were 
adopted for natienaI defense against nature's invasions as Wen a0 
against war's invasions- . 

, .1 em Most heartily in sympathy with everything :urged in. 
• your pamphlet with tho single excePtiotthat it seems to me the army 

Of construction to be enlisted should include all TLen employed for eonstructive vor1. by the national government, andnot li!Ated only 
to those,doing such work underTthe .atmy engineers.. 

it seems 'to me that the better zystem WoUld be to adapt 
the rlanter such al army of flonstruction.as nearly as prebtioable.to 
the :ilermen . ForestrY System:, •leaving the men under the control of the 
Forest Bureau or the ii.eolamation Service or the Interior department in 
time of peace, but placing them under the war department for military 
training during the period devoted to that in timb of peace and placing - them absolutely and -at all times lInFier the wer department in time of war. 

Dear Mr. White:- 

The advance demand for the 1016 Edition of the Standard 
Authority, "MOODY'S ANALYSES OF INVESTMENTS" is unusually heavy, 
and in order to avoid delay in delivery, I trust that we 

.
will 

receive' your order by return mail. 
1 

'Users of this publication have the following advantages 
over those who adhere to,the old fashioned statistical ttmanuals fl  

1. UNDER ONE COVER they get a combined MANUAL and ANALYSIS, 
with fullDescriptions, Statistical Records and latest news of 
corporations in the United States and Canada, with Classification 
Of Bonds and Stocks, and INVESTMENT RATINGS on all issues, arranged 
on the "Dun and Bradstreet" plan. 

, 	2. These RATINGS can be relied upon as honest, as the 
publication is absolutely independent, and does not look for the 
support of advertisers, as do practically all other "manuals" 
and statistical publications. 	"Moody's Analyses of Investments" 
accepts no advertising. 

3. ADVANTAGES OF QUICK REFERENCE are exclusively foun d in 
"Moody's Analyses of Investments". 	Not only are the securities 
uniformly classified and rated in the body of the book, but the • 

Ratings are all duplicated in the alphabetical index, so that the 
user can find the rating he wants with one hand while holding a 
telephone receiver with the other._ 

4. All through the year, each subscriber of "Moody's 
Analyses of Investments" is furnished with a monthly supplement 
,of current earnings, thus being kept absolutely up to date. No 
other "manual" furnishes supplements of this kind. • 

5. There are no traps for the investor in "Moody's Analyses 
of Investments". Each Rating is based on actual facts and con-
ditions; not on the guess of some crude, inexperienced person, 
nor on the suggestion of some promoter or security seller. In-
vestors should beware of the dangers of accepting the opinion of 
paid "boosters" of securities. 

The 1916 Railroad Edition of our Analyses will be ready in a 
few weeks; the l'!ublic Utility and Industrial Edition as,soon as 
possible . thereafter. Ordered now, the two books can be secured 
in combination for $25 net. Separately, 1ey sl at $15 each. 

•,tie 
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THE.,CORN'ELLIAN COUNCIL 

OF CORNELL UNIVERSITY , 

E 

NEW YORK 

- TELEPNONE,ALAMEDA 79 

• _ 
.J. T. E 

1921-1931 WEBSTER STREET 

ALAMEDA, CALI FOR N IA 

- EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

FRANKLIN MATTHEWi,83 
ROBERT J. EPLITZ, '813 

E. VAIL STEBBINS, '83 
EDWARD L. STEVENS, '98 
HARLAND B. TIBBETTS, '04 

HAROLD FLACK, 92, SECRETARY 

February :Sixteenth,. 
- 1 9 1 6 

Dr. 'Andrew D. White, 
Cornell Vniversity, 
Ithaaa, New York. 

Dear Sir: 

The great demand that is now being made' 
for scientific and educational films of a highl -class 
order, and also the activity that is being taken in con-
nection with the distribution of this type of work by 
the different extension societies, has led:me to believe 
that the time is ripe for a studio that will devote it-
self exclusively to scientific and educational motion ' 
pictures. 

I, therefore, established in Alameda a 
studio that will be exclusively used in this direction, 
and by• emrloying assistants who have knOwledge in the 
different branches of science and education generally, 
it will give to all the productions of the studio that 
accuracy which is so essential in everything intended • 

for education. 	Naturally, in connection with a studio 
of this description that does not intend to use itself 
for_the amusement side of motion pictures, there may be 
in the minds of many the advisability of establishment _ 
from the point of view of financial success. Personally, 
I feel assured asto this, and all that I am asking at the 
moment, is the endorsement and approval of the leading 
scientific and educationalists in the country. 

I am pleased to say that this has been 
extended to me by the Commissioner of Education at Wash-
ington, Dr. P. P. Claxton, and by a large number of the 
presidents of the different universities and educational 
bodies, and I should much apprecite any kind opinion as 
to the merits of a studio devoted to this class of Work, 
if you wolild he good enough to give them. 

Por your information I would say, that 
we are now at •ork upon two films, which I think, will 
prove of nonsiderable interest in their different depart-
men's - one is dealing with the entire Montessori system, 
making not only a very, pleasing and: educational work, but 
one of considerable beauty a'..1 wen, and the second, a film 
dealing with the geography of the State of California, I am 
Dear Sir; 

Yours faithfully, 
/,,j) 
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• OTIVE--'  COMMITTEE 

FRANKLIN.MATTHEWS, '83 ". 

ROBERT J. EIDLITZ, '813' 

E. VKIL STESBINS, 

EDWARD L. STEVENS, '99 

HARLAND B. TIBBETTS, '04 . 

HAROLD FLACK, '12. SECRETARY 

-THE CORNELUAN COUNCIL 

, 0,F 00RNELL'ONIVERSITY. 

30 , CHURCH STREET, 

NEW YORK 	• 
_ 
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Form 1864 

NEWCOMB CARLTON, PRESIDENT 

CRR DEPOT JERSEY CITY NJ FEB 1616 	1142 AM 

OR ANDREW 0 WHITE 

.27 EAST AVE 	ITHACA NY 

ARRIVE LEHIGH EIGHT TWENTY TH8 WEDNESDAY EVENING 

HELEN m WHITE 
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*igma flirt Assyria:film itf Corntil littiunsity 
of Ntiptrit Nut Vork 

Stuart H. Brown, Secy. Trea's. 
20 Bidwell Parkway 

Buffalo, N. Y. 

..HONORABLE ANDREW D,WHITE 
ITHACA I N.y. 

.MY DEAR BROTHER IN SIGMA PHI, . 	• 

As.you probably know Dr Schurman is tO 
speak before our:Cornell Alumni Association here 
(WSaturday night nextithe 19th-instant. 

le are Making great preparatiOns and the  
. event promises to be the greatest of its kind - 
ever held in Buffalo. 

I:cannot remain quiet and 
allaw._any thing.to  edlipse the Sigma Phi and-I 
:therefore take the liberty of asking you to come 
to Buffalo as the guest of the Sigs of western-. 
New York to celebrate the 39th-anniversary Of the 
birth of Sigma Phi on MarCh 4th. and be the 
principal speaker of the evening, 

, 	It would give us great, pleasure to welcome 
you it :Your health would permit of the trip. 

, .Our associationis,youxig,we haVe a 'great 
work ahead of US and I am very anxious that we 
may have the benefit of your experience. 

It is difficult to make the average Sig 
realiZe that he bears an individual working re-
sponsibility towards the Society-And especially 
towards his Chapter. It is more difficult to 
impress an association of its .obligations.. 

• We would be glad to have you speak upon any 
subject you desire. 

I trust_I am not asking too _ 
much and that--yotr health and inclinations may 
bring a favorable reply.. 

With kindest regards belie me, 

Yours /n the bonds, 

iniESIDENT , 

_ „ 	 41, 2 
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pnifiersitg Cub 
65 PA:11.K AVENUE 

NEW YORK 

.ERESIDENT JACOB 'GOULD SCHURMAN 

speaking on 
"PREPAREDNESS,_MILITARY AND OTHER" 

will be the guest of the evening on 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 1916 

Note the change from the usual evening—Saturday; instead of - 
Friday. Dinner will be served as usual from 6 to 8 o'clock, and President 
Schurman will talk to Us at 8:15. 

Save the date of Friday, March 17th (St. Patrick's Day in the Even-
ing !). A dance at the Club House. Full details later. 

r 
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SIMPLIFIED SPELLING IN THE PRES 

Two hundred and thirty-eight newspapers 
and - periodicals ar using some of the simpler 
skellings recommended by the Simplified Spell-
ing Board—at least to the extent of the Twelv 
Words adopted by the National Education 
Association. Among them ar the folloing : 

DAILY N 
Gazelle and PC/era/Ii, 

Colorado Springs 
Express, and Post, 
News, and Times, Denver 
Chieftain, 
Star -Journa&Pueblo 
R.efinblican. Waterbury 
Post, Chicago 
Pantagraph, Bloomington 
Journal, Peoria 	• 
Press, Evansville 
P,,st, Terre. Haute 
Hawkeye, Burlington 
Republican, and Trines, 

' 
Cedar Rapids 

CaPital, 	 ' 
Ness, Des Moines 
Times- ReAublican, 

Matshalhown (Ia.) 
Herald, Louisville • 

. 	-' PERIODICALS 
Q't'ly Jo' I of Ecoitomics. 
Proceedings of M. L. A ., 

Cambridge (Mass.) 
Q'ly Review, U. of N.Dak. 
Bulletin of N. E. A „ - 

Ann Arbor 
A in. Schoolboard Journal, 
IndustrialArtsMagazine, 

Milwaukee 
Pennsylvania FarMer; 
Medical World, Phila. 
Ohio 14, -nter, Cleveland 
Catholic Register, 
Jewish News, 
Western Farm Life,  
Outdoor Life, Denver - 

TOTAL No. OF NEWSPAPS RS ANDTERIODICALS 	238 
COMBINED CIRCULATION, MORE THAN 	- 	- 9;000,o0c, 
TOTAL NUMI3ER JULY, r0/4- 	- 	- 	- 	38 
INCREASE IN 2 9 MONTHS 	- 	- 	 200 

SIMPLIFIED SPELLING IN SCOOLS 

The 'Simplified Spelling Board is noiv con-
ducting a_ campain having as its -ultimate !object 
the teaching in the public scools of the simpler 
spellings that hay receivd dictionary recogni-
tion as recommendations of the most eminent 
filologisfs, English scolars, andeducatars -in 
Great Britain and America. 

Its first effort  has been to obtain a wide sup= 
port of educational opinion and usage! with 
which to _ approach teachers and boards of 
education, and to strengthen the- hands of 
superintendents who art in sympathy with the 
movement. Advantage has been taken pi-- this 
educational support] to extend the use of simpli-
fied spelling in the public pres. The results 
obtaind in les than 2 years of activ propaganda 
ar shown in this folder. 

- The Board, as one of the leading agencies 
engaged in promoting this important educational 
reform, desires to cooperate with all other organ-

- izations and individuals that believe that English 
spelling can be, and ought to be, improved. 

It wil be glad -bassist in planning and con-
tl-ucting campains of _information in scool sys-
tems of all sizes, supplying circulars and leaflets 
free in any quantities necessary, and speakers 
and organizers where practi6able. 

For particulars, address 

THE SIMPLIFIED SPELLING IOARDI 

No. t Madison avenue, New York 
• 1 

February, 1916 	 • 

PAN'SPAPERS 
Leader; Lexington 
Rcpu blican-Herald, 

Winona (Minn.) 
Stock Yards Journal, 

_St. Joseph 
Press, Asbury Park 
_Post, Cincinnati 
Press, Cleveland 
Citizen, Columbus 
News, Oklahoma City 
Press, Memphis 
Dispatch, Dallas 
Press, Houston 
Star, Seattle 
Wis. State journal, 

Madison 
State Leader, Cheyenne 
World, Toronto 
Herald, and Mail, 

Halifax 

. A niericay Teacher, 
American Printer 
Current Opinion, 
Educational-Review, 
.Literary Digest, 
Publishers Weekly, 
Independent, New York 
American Farming, 
Ant. Poultry Journal, 
Better Farming, 
Brann's Iconoclast, 
Farm Engineering, 
Outer's Book, 
SjtortsAJield, Chicago 
Successful Farming-, 

Des Moines 
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MINNEgOTA 
University of Minnesota ' 
Carleton .  College 
Gustavus Adolphus Col. 
H amline I !niversity 
Macalester College 
St. Olaf College 
Winona Normal Scool 

MISSOURI 
University of Missouri 
Central Wesleyan College 
Drury-College 
Forest Park University 
Missouri Valley College 
Park College 
Kirksville Normal Scool 
Warrensburg Norm al Scool 
Tarkio College 
Westminster College 
William Jewell College 

NEBRASKA 
University of Nebraska 
Nebraska Wesleyan Univ. 
Cotner University 
Bellevue College 
Doane College 
Grand Island College 
Hastings College 
Union College 
York C ollege  

- NEW YORK 
Chautauqua Institution 

:.■Tolim DAKOTA 
Univ. of North Dakota 
N. D. Agricultural College 
Fargo College 

Oitio 
Ohio State University 
Ohio University 
Miami University 
Case Sc'l ofp. Science 
Hiram College 
Municipal Univ. of Akron 

Muskingum College. 
Otterbein University ; 
Rio Grande College . 
Toledo University 1 
Wittenberg College 
College of Wooster -I 

OREGON 
Albany College 	; 
McMinnville College 
Pacific University 
Philomath College 
Reed College 

* YENNSYLVANIA 
Carnegie Inst. Tecnology 
University, of Pittsburg 
Buckneil University ,  
Bloomsburg Normal Scool 
California Normal Scool 
Clarion Normal Scool 
Edinboro Normal Scool 
Muhlenberg College 
Susquehanna University 

SOUTH CAROLINA 
University of So. Carolina 

SOUTH DAKOTA 
Univ. of South Dakota 
Dakota Wesleyan Univ. 
South Dakota State Col. 
Redfield College 
Sioux Falls College 
Springfield Normal Scour 

VERMONT • 
Johnson Normal Scool 

WASHINGTON 
Cheney Normal Scool 

- 	WISCONSIN 
Lawrence College' 

. 	NOVA SCOTIA 
Provincial Normal College 

SIMPLIFIED SPELLING IN COLLEGES 

(FEBRUARY, 1916) 
The folloing universities, colleges, and normal 

scoots approve the movement for the ameliora-
tion of English spelling, and hay adopted — in 
most cases by faculty resolution — some of the 
simplified forms for use in official correspond-
ence and publications, or permit the use of 
simplified spellings by students in their ritten 
work: 

ARKANSAS 	_ Central College 
University of Arkansas 	Coe College 

COLORADO Cornell College 
Drake University 

State Teachers College Grinnell College 
State Agricultural College Highland Park College 

FLORIDA. Iowa Wesleyan College 
Ruskin College Leander Clark College 

IDAHO Penn College 

University of Idaho Wartburg College 

- ILLINOIS 
University of Illinois . 	Baker University 
Northwestern University 	Bethany College 
Illinois State NormalUniv. 	Bethel College 
James Millikin University 	College of Emporia 
Augustana College 	 Friends University 
Carthage College 	 Kansas City University 
Eureka College 	 McPherson College . 

•Greenville College 	 Midland College 
Hedding College 	 Ottawa University 
Illinois College 	- 	Southwestern College 
Illinois Woman's College 
Knox College 
Lincoln College 
Lombard College 

- Monmouth College 
North-Western College 
St. Viator College 
Wheaton College 

INDIANA 
Indiana University 
Earlhain College 
Goshen jollege 
Rose Polytechnic Inst. 
Valparaiso University 

KA.NSAS 

. KENTUCKY 
Berea College 

MAINE 
University of Maine 

MASSACHUSETTS 
Clark College 
Int'n't'l Y. M. C. A. Col. 

MICHIGAN 
Mich. Agricult'l College 
State Teachers College 
Adrian College 

IOWA 	 Alma College 
Iowa State College 	 Hillsdale College 
State Teachers College 	Hope College 

TOTAL NUMBER OF INSTITUTIONS - 7 	128 

TOTAL NUMBER OF TEACHERS, MORE THAN 	7.500 

TOTAL NUMBER OF STUDENTS, MORE THAN 	115,000 

TOTAL No. OF INSTITUTIONS, 'July, 19t4 - 	!- 	22 

INCREASE IN rg MONTHS - 	- 	- 	- 	106 
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THE FATHERLAND 

officers in uniform az:rived in New York nine months ago and went 
to Bethlehem, Pa., to personally direct the making of shells for the 
British 'government. Since then every section of the country has 
been visited by British officers on the same errand. ' 

At all our ports English consular agents are on the docks examin-
ing the cargoes of ever Dutch, Norwegian, Danish and Swedish 
vessel, and issuing written certificates if the cargo suits' them,. 

American-commerce is under complete British supervision, and 
the secret service of the Utdted States as well as the entire Pinker-
ton agency is helping England's side of the game., 

Says British Are Aided 
Food and Military supplies are sent daily from New York, Phila-

delphia and Baltimore to British cruisers off our coast, and these 
very British cruisers are holding up American ships bound to 
neutral ports and even to American home ports. •, 

Submarines are built here and shipped 'openly to England—yet a 
submarine is a ship of war. , 

John Pierpont Morgan, the paid agent of the British government, 
is raising (or at least he tried to raise) vast sums for the cause of 
the Allies. He put over the loan, though early in the war our Presi-
dent openly discountenance loans to belligerents as unneutral. Not 
a word, however, was uttered by the Executive against the $500,000,-

' 000 loan to the Allies. 
How does all this happen? Because there is a strong, well-

financed British propaganda in the United States, the operations of 
which are kept from the people by those eighteen or more papers 
th Northcliffe syndicate owns. 

apers and 	se who have to depend on them for news 
from day 	ay up" the "German propaganda" to prejudice 

the American people. They "play up" the efforts 'of. the German 
consular officers to' do their duty • in the early days of the war and 
try to galvanize it into a crime against the United States. 

"What Would Americans Do?" 
What would our consuls do in similar circumstances if 'we were 

at war, and what' would. -men-of Arnerieitf birth and blood do to 
aid them? 

If the editor of the Star was American Consul-General at Halifax 
and we were at war with Germany or Japan .  and we had a few 
cruisers operating near Newfoundland that couldn't get to base, 
would he fail to charter a steamer or two to help 'thern, and would 
the Americans in Canada be guilty of, crime by rendering some aid to 
the ships at' sea? , When our fight for liberty was on we sent 
Franklin abroad to make trouble for England. He even went to 
Dublin, Ireland, and met Grattan and the patriot leaders and wrote 
of his "successful intercourse with the Irish," to whom he said he 
"pointed out the advantage of being with, the colonies when they 
would strike their blow." He went to France and Spain with his 
propaganda and connected up with colonial sympathizers in those 
countries. He was a great and successful propagandist, and we 
were glad to get the foreign help his devoted work brought. 

The writer hop,es that Congress will take up the matter of "for-
eign propagandas" and "unneutral act" and tear the mask off the 
whole business. As it is now the Pulitzers' and "Jim" Bennett's 
New York sheets are tarring Germany and German Americans 
with the brush. That same brush will tar England when there is 
an honest investigation. 

As Gladstone used to say "Get down tNactS and quit cant and 
humbug"—and hypocrisy. 

'---GERMANY AND - WAR TRAFFIC 
Attempt of Warren Barton Blake to Stultify Hon. Andrew D. White, Assisted by The 

-Policy 

4 ,1t 	4 

Times—The Americhn 

(The following letter was sent to the New York "Times" in reply to an article in that paper in which the attempt Was made to . prove 
that ex-Ambassador Andrew D. White was misrepresented by false quotations from his book of diplomatic reminiscences touching the 
action of the German government-in permitting Mr. White to inspect the cargo of a vessel bound for Cubci supposedly loaded wills muni-

. tions of war for Spain. After holding the letter for upward of a week the "Tillie:" 'expeditiously complied with the request of its 
writer that if it were against the policy of the "Times" to print both sides of a controversy, it be returned for use elsewhere. By return-
ing it withOut a word of co,mment the "Times" confessed that it prints attacks .  on private individuals but does. not permit them to 

reply:- The matter touched upon is of such widespread interest and importance that it is now printed in THE FATHERLAND.—Ed.) 

EDITOR of the New York Times.—I beg the privilege of reply-
ing to the highly interesting effort of Mr. Warren Barton Blake 

to revise Mr. Andrew D. White's book of diplomatic reminiscences 
in his communication appearing in your columns of January 28th, 
headed, "Andrew D. White on Germany's Sale of Arms." 

Mr. Blake accuses me of having omitted "whatever words and sen-
tences I thought fit to omit from the passage occurring on pages 
168-169 of the second volume of Mr. White's reminiscences." He 
admits that "an incident something like what Mr. Schrader refers 
to did actually occur, and is described by Mr. White." 

Now the truth is, that I copied Mr. White's exact words, and if 
anything essential was omitted I am not aware of it. But inasmuch 
as Mr. Blake asserts that I did omit words and sentences, it is 
passing strange that he did not supply my omissions and substan-
tiate his charges. Nor was I the first to quote Mr. White's state-
ment. It has gone the rounds of the press for upward of a year, 
and it was cabled over from Berlin by one of the prominent corre-
spondents for the New York press as an incident of his interview 
with von Jagow, of the German Foreign Office who, the corre-
spondent said, had Mr. White's book before him and read to him 
this identical passage. If now Mr. White, after eleven years, changes 
his mind and tells us that his words did .not mean what the whole 
world has taken them to mean, it is a matter for his own conscience. 
But taking his cordial expressions regarding the incident in con-
nection with a certain Fourth of July oration which he delivered 
at Leipzig, if I remember correctly, in which he praised' Germany 
and German institutions and German civilization to the skies, I infer 
that Mr. White must have had some potent reason for his belated 
change of heart. 

The following incident, reported in the American press at the 
time, bears. eloquent testimony to Germany's honorable neutrality: 

The American Consular agent at Kiel notified the local gov-
ernment representative, Zimmermann, that a Kiel exporting 
firm had a large supply of torpedoes ready for delivery to Spain, 
and asked that the shipment be stopped. The Schleswig admin-' 
istration instituted an investigation, which confirmed the Con-
sul's statement, and immediately issued orders to stop any ship-
merits of torpedoes unless the firm•could furnish evidence that 
the torpedoes were riot intended for either of the belligerents. 
The Kiel police as well 'as the naval authorities were directed to 
exercise a sharp look-out that the order was strictly obeyed. 
Now I will wager Mr. Blake a silk hat that he is mistaken in as-

4uming that Senator Kenyon' and his friends "will have to plead 
4nOrance of American history," and I will wager him still another 
silk hat that they did not go to Tag FATHERLAND for their facts. 
What has been the best American opinion on the subject of furnish-
ing arms to belligerents? 

Germany is accused of having furnished arms both to Spain and 
the United States dining the Spanish-Aniergan war. Very well. 
She supplied both belligerents, and not one, to the exclusion of the 
other. She confined these sales to the output of long-established 
munitions factories—say, the Krupps. She did not turn her button 
factories, machine shops, tool works and umbrella manufacturing 
plants into ammunition factories, nor put her resources for the pro-
duction of death-dealing instruments, shrapnels and guns, at the dis-
posal of one set of belligerents, and convert the nation into prac-
tically a nation of -murder tool" makers for the deliberate slaughter 
of the people of a country with which she claimed to be at peace. 

If this point of view is not clear, coming from me, perhaps a 
better authority will define the distinction which I have tried to draw 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers, Cornellianiversi 
_ 
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Most of' the intrigues and counter-intrigues are very accurately 
described. For the first time true' light is shed upon the Belgian 
Imbroglio. Even with the very large amount of inside ,knowledge 
possessed by your reviewer, he did not until now fully grasp the 
truth about the Congo agitation. He did not know that it was 
Leopold's refusal to accept the British proposals and subsidies that 
nfuriated the Government against him, and induced them to sup- 
ort a campaign 'which was largely humbug. The Belgians in' the' 
ongo Basin are hardly more fiendish than the t uthors of the Mur- 
er of the Delhi Princes and of ■ the beri-shawarbrultalities and- the 
assacre of Glencoe and the horrors of the Concentration Camps 

rand the Famines in Ireland and in India, are they? It was not mere 

fu nctuosity that led England to aid Morel, but the settled determina- 

i
tion to force Leopold from the throne if needs must. In fact, the 
secret co-operation of Belgium was necessary to the plan of the En-
tente. The idea seems to have been that the Great General Staff 
should be hoodwinked by the neutrality poppycock into throwing 
themselves against the formidably fortified Verdun-Belfort line, 
Belgium remaining nicely neutral, watchfully waiting and too proud 
to fight and all that sort of thing, until the proper moment, when 
the bulk of Germany's strength being engaged with France on the 
chosen line, the Belgians were to invade the flank, backed up by the 
British Expeditionary Force. That some such move was intended ■• 

is shown by the embarkation of that force in part and its waiting 
off 'the Belgian coast, four days before the war. The infamy was, 
of course, Completely checkmated by the prompt action of the Ger-
mans in demanding passage through Belgium, and forcing the same 
when refusal told them that King Albert had really sold his soul 
to "that palace-walking devil, Gold." . 

Much more-than this is told in this most fascinating book. Eng-
land, the white and loathsome devil-fish of the planet, lies awash in 
the seas, her tentacles the chains of fortresses and battleships with 
which she has the globe engirdled,' her suckers the vampires of 
trade, her black and putrid mouth and belly London., the mother of 
all crime and shame, the foul city of smoke and lies and prostitu-
tion of all that is holy, the monster that has devoured the manhood 
of England like a sloughing cancer. 

The book is far too long and far too interesting to dismiss in a 
brief review; any such would only fail. The art of the reviewer is 
not reproduction but suggestion; and the purpose of these remarks 
will have been attained if every one who reads them feels it hi duty 
to truth to purchase a copy, and to disseminate the facts thus gath-
ered. The book may be procured through THE FATHERLAND $1.65 
postpaid. 

ALL CORRESPONDENCE 
SHOULD BE ADDRESSED 

TO THE SECRETARY 

38- 	 THE- FAT 

\ between a legitimate traffic in arms and a nation-wide mania fot 
turning arms-makers. I will quote Secretary Hamilton Fish, in a 
'report transmitted to President Grant and by him to the Senate, 
February 13, 102, on a case which relates to the United States vs. 
England in regard to the latter's unneutral action in the Civil War: 

It is true that it has been said, and may again be said, that it 
was no infraction of the law of nations to furnish such sup-
plies ("munitions of war, their arms and their supplies"). But 
while •it is not maintained that belligerents may infringe upon 
the rights which neutrals have, to matfilfacture and deal in such 
military supplies in the ordinary course of commerce, it is as-
serted with confidence that a neutral ought not to permit a bel-
ligerent to use the neutral soil as the main if not the only base • 

of •its military supplies during a long and bloody contest, as 
the soil of Great Britain was used by the insurgents. 

It may not always be easy to determine what is and what is not 
lawful commerce in arms and munitions of war ; but the United 
States conceive that there can be no doubt on which side of the 
line to place the insurgent operations on British territory. . . . 

The United States confidently submit to the Tribunal of Arbi-
tration that it is an abuse of sound principle to extend to such 
combined transactions as those of Huse, Heyliger, Walker, and 
Frazer, Trenholm & Co., the well-settled right of a neutral to 
manufacture and sell to either belligerent during a war, muni-
tions and military supplies. To sanction such' an extension will 
be olay the foundation for international misunderstanding and 
p Obable war, whenever a weaker party hereafter may draw 

on the resources of a strong neutral, in its efforts to make 
ts strength equal to that of its antagonist. 

This was the position of our country when the United States w 
e victim of English cupidity and pro-Confederate sympathy, an 

Great Britain was furnishing arms and munitions to the enemies o 
the Union. I daresay that the distinguished Senator from Iowa an uc  
the friends of an embargo in Congress went to this Senate recor 
of Mr. Fish's views rather than to THE FATHERLAND for their, au-
thority, as Mr. Blake assumes. And now, since Mr. Blake calls m 
a liar, and I fail to find his name in "Who's Who in America," I 
will defer my craving for satisfaction until he shall have delivere 
himself of something that entitles him to a place in that pantheon 
of distinguished citizens. • . FREDERIC FRANKLIN SCHRADER. 

New York, February 2, 1916. 

"THE REVELATIONS OF AN INTERNA- 

The Book That Created a World-wide Sensation 

I T was not Ignatius Lincoln or even Ignatius Loyola who invented 
 the phrase "The end justifies the means." It has been the ob- 

vious and-necessary code of-every person in the whole world, from 
its beginning, who has had any affair of importance on hand, and a 
trace of common intelligence. The remark of von Bethmann-Holl-
weg about "a scrap of paper" was just a startled ejaculation. 
"What," he meant "one of these fool treaties we have all been play-
ing with these many years to bring about a war—a war 1 Man, 
you're daft. A war's a serious thing. We'll have men killed; this 
is beyond n joke. All this treaty business is just a same; it mustn't 
be allowed to lead to things of life and death. You can't mean it." 
And that cynical old devil Grey had the chance of his life, and 
rebuked him for his cynical disregard of the sacredness of 
treaties! 

It is very cheering to find in this most interesting book of Mr. 
Lincoln's confirmation so full of the views already published in THE 

FATHERLAND and The International with regard to the causes of the 
war by those who, although natives of England, have had the hon-
esty and courage to stand for Truth and Justice at such cost to 
their positions and their prospects, true heroes and martyrs of Right 
Prineiple. Wisdom is justified of her children, and,the machina-
tions of Edward VII and Sir Edward Grey are exposed in the fullest 
detail in this excellent book. It is also made clear how anxious the 
Kaiser has always been to preserve the peace of Europe. But Mr. 
Lincoln does not know, or does not mention, that a certain am-
bassador was sent by him to London at one time with orders couched 
in language so imperative that when he found his mission a failure 
—he was up against a blank wall of prearranged crime—he had no 
more chance than that snowball in Hell, Mr. Ford—he put an end 
to his life rather than face his emperor. 

THE PROVIDENCE JOURNAL AGAIN 
rrHE FATHERLAND'S expose of the editor of the Providence 

Journal has done more than any other agency in discrediting that 
paper's influence. Since the revelations about Mr. Rathom appeared 
in the pages of this publication very little has been heard regarding 
the Providence Journal. The venom in that sheet has been spent. 
The hiss will always be there but henceforth we need no longer 
fear the sting. A recent article in the Providence Tribune sheds 
additional light upon Mr. Rathom's activities. We herewith quote 
a part of it in order to show what the average Arnerican really 
thinks about our Tory press: 

The readers of our 'dailies who had to suffer for the past 18 
months under the constant attacks against a great portion of otx 
most honorable citizens seem to get a chance lately to breathe easier. 
To my satisfaction I notice that the majority of our people were not 
at all in favor of the insulting language used in some of the edi-
torials. If the readers want to convince themselves all they need 
to do is to take an early car and listen to the short, acrid remarks 
uttered by the people against these slanderous papers. When asked 
why they buy these papers one always gets the same reply, "You 
cannot get any others," 

The careful observer may listen to such remarks as this: "What's 
the matter with the Providence Journal?" One will answer that 
Mr. Lansing reprimanded the editor. Others again say that the last 
edition of THE FATHERLAND was completely bought up in Providence 
by some one personally interested in it. This issue, as I understand, 
contained a biography of the editor of the Providence "Journal" 
which was anything but flattering for said editor. ' 

Dear Dr. White: 

	 - 	 
Yours of February 14th, in regard to the pictures of 

Mr. F. W. Stokes, I can probably best answer by sending you 

extracts from the Proceedings of the Board of Regents, in 

relation to the proposition of Mr. Stokes to decorate the 

rotunda of the new National Museum building, which are enclosed. 

It was the judgment of the Committee which examined 

the pictures submitted by Mr. Stokes, that his work was not 

sufficiently good to warrant considering the subject further. 

1 greatly enjoyed meeting you at Ithaca, and I regret' 

that you are so far away from Washington, as otherwise we would 

have you here more fre4uently and we could see you in Ithaca. 

Your grandson, Mr. Newberry, has not turned up yet, 

but I hope that we shall see him at an early date. 

With sincere regards and all best wishes, 

Truly'yours, 

Dr. Andrew D. White, 
'Regent of the Smithsonian Institution, 

Ithaca, New York. 

SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION 

TVishirfitoa, 
UNITED STATES NATIONAL MUSEUM 

- INTERNATIONAL: EXCHANGES 

BUREAU OF AMERICAN ETHNOLOGY 
NATIONAL ZOOLOGICAL PARK 

ASTROPHYSICAL OBSERVATORY 
INTERNATIONAL CATALOGUE OF 
SCIENTIFIC LITERATURE • 

February 18, 1916. 
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Extract from Proceedings of the Board of Regents of the 

Smithsonian Institution at the meeting held Peb.13 1913. 

Extract from the Proceedings of the Board of Regents of 

the Smithsonian Institution at a Special Meeting held May 1 , 1913. 

Stokes Proposal for Decorating the Rotunda of the New Mulaum 

Building. 

The Secretary said that he had received letters from Mt. 

F.W.Stokes, an artist, who sought the Commission for decOrating 

the rotunda Of the New Building.. Mr. Stokes had spent much time 

in Alaska and had painted many scenes there. ,He had brought to 

the Institution several specimens of his work, and. wished the 

Regents to inspect them. He wanted the authority of the Board 

to proceed with the work, in event of his obtaining funds which 

he hoped to secure by private subscriptions. :  

After discussion, Senator Lodge offered the following 

resolution which was adopted: 

.Resolved; That the matter of :the proposal from F.W..Stokes 
, for the'decoration of the rotunda of the new building_of the 
National Museum be referred to a coMmittee . of three, te.be' •  
appointed by the Chancellor, with power to act. 

The Chancellor appointed as the Committee, Senator Lodge, 
Mr. Choate and.Nr.•Henderson. 

Decoration of New Building for National Museum. 

Senator Lodge, Chairman of the Committee charged with the 

consideration of the proposition of Mr. F. W. Stokes . 	 decora- 

ting the dome of the New Building, reported that he and his 

colleague's, Mr. 'Choate and Mr. Henderson, had examined the 

sketches submitted by Mr. Stokes, 

derson and himself had separately 

Mr. Stokes had made at the Museum 

and that they had all come to the 

viz.; that in the first place, it 

decorations of this great dome to 

'scenes; and 

the work of Mr. Stokes was sufficiently striking to warrant them 

in assigning the decorating to him. 

The Committee would suggest that the Secretary notify Mx. 

Stokes that the Board of AegPnts do not accert his proposal. 

-
On motion, the following resolution was adopted: 

Resolved; That the report of the Committee be accepted,with 
the thanks of the Board of Regents; that the Committee be dis-
charged from further consideration of the subject; and that the 
Secretary be requested to notify Mr. Stokes that the Board can 
not accept his proposal to decorate the dome of the New Building 
for the Museum. 

and that subsequently Mr. Hen-

examined the decorations which 

of Natural History in New York 

same conclusion independently, 

was not wise to confine the 

the single subject of Arctic 

A!. 



EDGARA. ALTLAND, Librarian. " 

' 	I 

, 
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Open to tbe 0cm:i1 !Public no a 1Reterence Zibtatp, 

1R. V. 1Routello. 3, 

Letter from him - dated Feb. 12,  1913 - Thanks Secretary for 
, opportunity,to show the Regents sketches for the 
' decorations for New Museum; he himself will secure 
funds but Regents must _Indicate that the decora-  • 
tions will be accepted as a gift. 

No reply was made. 

Letter to him - Feb. 15. 1913.  - His proposition to decorate 
rotunda of New Museum was brought to the attention 
of the Board of Regents on Feb. 13, 1913, and a 
committee was appointed to consider the matter. 
When the committee has reported, will communicate 
with him further. 

o him - May 6. 1913  - Regrets that Board of Regents 
does not find itself able to accept his proposition 
for decorating the rotunda of the National Museum. 

Letter' 
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THE PHILADELPHIA RECORD 

rni.ADELPHIA,,.7rautuAl4Y ,1916. 

• 

SAMUE 
THE ISIEWFORT 

SIXTEENTH AND SPRUCE 

PHILADELPHIA 

,lion.Andrew D. White, 

jthaca,14.,Y. 

Dear Dr.White, 
Last Summer atSiasconaet'Dr. Wilder. 

lent me your A:ntereating Putobiography;I had alreadY 

•-real:your "Senn Great 
Statesmen. You will 

see by 
the inciosectclipping..that I flaVe brough 

, 

to the attentiOn of theeditOr-of 
the "Record" 

an extract 
which he considers valuable at the pre

-sent 

time. It occur toime to gliggeqt to you that you 

Consider the desirability 
of writing a letter on. this 

4ubject to the president for publication.it would 

-be a strong counter7argument to R
ocit,Roosevelt:et'a.1., 

 

aid, in my opinion, it would trengthen' 
the hands of 

the President,whose pOrplexities are 
Many. 

Do 'hot trouble to achnowledge. 

'Truly yours, 

"OurOttlyt3-BWOUM:':.. , 
• Theodore • oosevelt. ,  has • a seiduou sly ., 

preached,the..,idea that. it was .  the duty 
of the Goverment Of the United States . 
• O intervene in behalf of Belgium. It 
ii'u.seless to enlighten -Mr: Roosevelt; 
liaszis beyond reasen, Elihu 'Root and 
James M..,Beck are noW also engaged 
in this propaganda. All theee.  gentle :- 
men are at perfect liberty to lenveithe 
United States and to enter the service 
of the allies in defense of Belgium,. if 
they feel it .their duty to do so. But 
1:-.:Is a more serious matter to involve 
the United States in the horrible .mess 
of. blood, tears and hate. Let . us see 
if there , is any "duty" : requiring. such: 
action on our 'part. ' 	' 	, 

From . the Autobiography' of Andrew 
D. White, 'chairman of' the American 
delegation to The Hague Conference of 
1899,, we learn: ' , 

, July 22, 1890—In the morning the Amen-  
can delegation 'met; and Captain Mahan 
threw in a bomb regarding ArtiCle 27. 
which requires that when any two parties 
to the conference are drifting. into • war 
the other parties should consider it a 
duty to remind theft - 'of the ' arbitration 
tribunal, etc.- He . thinks that this in-
fringes the American doctrine of not en 
tangling ourselves in the affairs of for-
eign States, and will prevent the rat111- 

,., cation of the "nvention by the United 
States Senate. • 	 . 

Later the American delegates. adopted 
a declaration stating that "nothing con-' 
tamed in any part of the 'convention 
signed.  'here should he Considered as re-
quirPtig Us to - intrude, mingle or entangle 
ourselves in European polities or inter-
nal affairs." The American .  deClaration.  
Of reservation' was "then brought be- I 
fore . the conference in -Plenary session . 
by M. de Spael, and the conference was ., 
asked whether anyone had any objec-- : 
tion or anything to say regarding • it. 
There was a pause of about - a minute, 
which seemed to me .  about' an hour. 
Not a word was Said—in Tact, there 
was .  dead silo:UT—and .so our declara-
tion embodying a reservation in favor of 
the Monroe boetrine 'was .  duly recorded 
and became part of the Proceedings." 

American 

imagination, be held to be their - duty I 

.:v...,.orSeitrio roivtn.eawi  illi be seen that the 

.would be served by their personal inter-
vention 

 it cannot, by . any stretch of ! 

it, slxould net .:.14.e . oiiisi,dered the duty. of 

their right's to engage in such business,1 

vention they are, within certain lintita-; 
lone, entirely at liberty and within 

Messrs. Roosevelt, Root and Beck feel 
that the -best interests 'of liumanity 

the American Governoient to intervene, 

e• vTenhewwitioirdad'v‘ducet ';:' is a 'stron.  g o.  ne. .If-

sueli'.ii,Siitifftion ra.S11Ow Presents itself, 

delegates to.' ...Tb ,tinee. .Con.ferenee of 
1899 .tOOkgreat care,to provide that, in 

, 	. 

to do so. . But it can certainly be •de- 1 
nied that it is the duty, or even the 
right, of the United States Government 
to engage its citizens in the bloody 

Intervention 'in behalf of .- Belgium is 
. 

right; a matter of individual 
:jUdgriient. Such action by the United 
States Government would not be right; 
it •would be wrong,. and all the legal ' 
quibbles, and appeals' of -Mesers. Root 
and 'Beek will fail to convince : the 
American people that President Wilson 
has acted other than patriotically and 
properly in maintaining the historic atti-
tude of the United States toward the 
dissensions of European' nations. ' 

•Feby. 1 	1916 

( 

.; 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers, Cornell University 	
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YALE UNIVERSITY 
SECRETARY'S OFFICE 

COR ELL.U14VEA.SiTY 	. 
COLLEGE OF ART'S AND SCIENCES 

ITO, CA:NEIN YORK 

Februar 19, 1916. 
Ar. Andrew-D.YWhite 
0 East Ave., Ithaca, 

New. Haven,' Conn., 
February 19, 1916. 

My dear Sir; •

We are planning to have at New Haven on October 21st of this year a commemoration 

of the 200th Anniversary of the Coming of Yale College to New Haven. 	The most 

interesting feature of the commemorative exercises is to be an historical pageant in 

the Yale Bowl. We have appointed as pageant master Mr. Francis H. Markoe, a graduate 

of Yale in the Class of 1906, who wrote the masque for the Oxford University pageant 

and who has been associated with Mr. Frank Lascelles in the Coronation pageant in 

London and the South African pageant. He has already taken up his work with 

enthusiasm and has prepared a preliminary outline of the pageant which you will find 

enclosed herewith. Both the Committee and Mr. Markoe feel that the pageant should 

represent all of the best talent of Yale, and many of our most prominent men, such as 

ProfessoriBeers Professor. Lewis, Mr. Arthur Colton, Mr. Gouverneur Morris, and others 

have already promised to co-operate on the literary side; composers such as Profess)r 

) _Horatio Parker and Professor David Stanley Smith on the musical side; Mr. Sergeant 

Kendall and Miss Ferter on the artistic side., 

At the request of the Committee on Authors, of which Professor Wilbur L. Cross, 

Editor of the Yale Review, is Chairman, I am writing to ask you to take part in the • 

preparation Of the pageant book. The part that we are asking you to contribute is a 
A 

'brief essay on the 'Relations of To and claim'' ,  Professor Dexter or I will be glad 

to co-operate with you in any way with reference to supplying you with the necessary 

historical references. 

Dear Dr.White: 

When President Sohurman'oalled my attention 

to •Mr. Reich's gift of etchings to Cornell University and 

suggested that we place them in the rooms of Goldwin Smith 

Hall, I consulted our Committee on Decoration, which recom-

mended that the etchifts be deposited in the Library. • Later 

on I found in consultation with the President that this plan 

would not be in accordance with Mr.Reich's wishes, and I have 

been intending to call the committee together again for fur-

ther advice in the matter. Since the receipt of your kind 

letter bearing on the subject, I have tried to arrange a mee-

ting and I hope,to succeed in getting the committee together 

next week, at which time, I trust, some definite action will 

be taken looking to placing Mr.ReiclOs etehings. 

Thanking you for your kindness in calling my 

attention to this matter, I am 

Respectfully and sincerely yours, 
, 

- DriA,D. White, 	 _ 

Cornell Unitresity. 

Practically every graduate of the University thus far appealed. to has entered 

enthusiastically into the plan of the pageant and has expressed a willingness to 

co-operate to the best of his ability toward the success of the plan. 	May we not 

feel sure that you will be glad to help in the way suggested? 

Sincerely yours, 
' 

Secretary of tie' General Committee. 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers, Cornell University 
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Mr.•Markee preliminary outlinelOr The 16.10 Pageant. 
Prelude' 

• •1 - 

The marriage of Ellis ap Griffith to Margaret, heiress of Jenkyn ap /evan in 

i485 AD, who brought with her dowry the inheritance of Plas yn Yale and whose 

grandson john first took the name Yale from this portion of his heritage. 

----. • . 	• The procession of, Margaret is seen approaching, with guards, and.archers, 
• 

,heralds, and her maids mounted On gorgeou61y Caparisoned palfreys, and is met,liy.' 

the cavalcade of-Ellis with whom.also are a group of twenty :bards who sing a 

prophecy of the glory that shall result from this union* 

The First or Colonial Episodes 

,L'flight of arrows herald's the approach of a Quinnipiac hinting party. .They. 

are stalking deer. ,Following them dome the squaws and the rest of the tribe.. 
- 

They pitchthe tePeesarid prepare a:feast. Tribal custOms and dances, Wresili40. 

: and archery. Boys race Invocation of the Gitche Manitou and hymn., :Smoke'. 

They answer them. Arunner enters breathlessly telling .  of theooming_of 

pale .faces. Arrival of john 'Davenport the Mations, etc., with other, Pilgrims. [ 

They purchase land from the Sachem Mathauguin his Sister and four other lesser 
, 4 

chiefs. The Indians withdraw and theyhite men hold their first Sunday service 

ending with a hymn. As they go out the hymn is taken up by invisible choirs and 

swelled to mighty proportions. Asit finally die-a—away 'there enter a number of 

colonists bent on their various employments. To them soon enter a group of 

divines bearing their offering of books to fond a:college in Connecticut. TO 

them comes a representative of Gov. Elihu Yale with:a-gift of monies and also of - 

East India merchandise which latter is Promptly Sold at ciliation to the admiring 

colonist's. The clashing / interests of other towns are already, however, beginnin C l  

to dispute with Saybrook the right to have the College in their midst and W4en 
. 	(1) 

decision in reached to remove the foundation ,to New Haven there breaks out an ' 

l organized attempt to prevent the taking : away,of the books. kbride is broken 

down and the wagon conveying them overturned at a ford; but .finally with the boat. 

part of its contents intact; the wagon safely disappears in the direction of New 

Haven: Among the New Haven faction-have been remarked the reicides now rrrown 0 

into old and respected -citizens. The episode closes with representation of the 

first commemoration thr.t took lAace in New liven. 

The First ' tnterlude 
,The- Comingof--:the-Arts-and Sciendes_ta_Yale_from_tha. 0)42,1orld___ 

Into .the empty Bawl pour down from the various upper entrances streams. of 

-children in blue, green and Silver garments" representing waters who fill the Bowl. _ 

Through these the allegorical croups of the arts and sciences pass to lay their 

gifts .before the infant Child, Arzho ,represents Yale.. 

The second or Revolutionary Episode  
The rapid calling together of the well organized company - of Guards and the 

storming of the Powder House and the British invasion: Sacking of town prevented 

by officer pleading with it to protect them on account of the College. 

B 	Washington at Xale. The students received by him. They escort him an his 

way to Cambridge. 

0 ' - The Martyrdom of Nathan Hale. With :the early dawn the people Of New York 

come out to see,theexecUtion. -There is .a sombre restlessness in the Crowd but 
1 

few dare mutter Several ,  slaves in charge of a corporal with a small guard pass 

across the scene .carrying the gallows and the boards for the platform. They are 

several times hissed on their way, but in ,general the crowd remains hostilely 

quiet. Six o'clock strikes and a sound of distant druMs is heard. Two thin lines 

of soldiers line the way to the place of execution. The drums draw nearer. Hale, 

his hands tied behind his back:and with a small -uard of soldiers before and behind 

him walks quickly across the scene between the two files of soldiers. Behind him 
' 4 	 (2) 
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follows the public executioner with a ladder, They - disappear and there is a minute 

of silence. Then a church bell is heare. tolling. The crowd disperse in silence, 

many weepiql-:. 
The Second Interlude  • 

• 'An allegory of the Holy Sacrifice of War,and -the. Blessings of 'Peace 
Third or Nineteenth Century Episode' • ) 

An old fashioned football game is in pregreSs o  while various groups from the 
• 

special schools that have already attached themselves to the central college 

foundation pass here and there on various , business, saluting the college officers 

and proctors in the ola fashioned manner, when the firemen interfere with the game__ 

by trying to lay a hose across the ground. The students refuse' to stop their game 

and keep treading on the hOse. Hostilities begin between the players and the ' 

firemen. Both town and gown get reinforcements. A man is stabbed and the town 

try to turn the two pieces of cannon on the Green against the dormitories but are 

prevented by the police having spiked them. Finally a truce is retched up by the 

Faculty. The students celebrate the Burial of Euclid. Freshman Society Stunts. 

News comes of the threatened admission of Kansas as a slave state. Mass Meeting 

and rapid equipment of volunteers. Leonard Bacon. The funeral procession of 

Theodore Winthrop (the first soldier killed on the Union sidel passes across the 

stage to solemn dirge and the episode should conclude, if possible with the 

surrender of some Yale Confederate general to a Yale Union one and the honors to 

the vanquished. (If this is not actually possible to find historicallY„ can one 

take the spirit for the deed?) 

A post bellum prom. 
Fourth or Modern Episode  

Singing on the Pence. Tops and hoops. Extra:I:14i Spanish War declared.• 
The Yale Contingent • leaves. Display by the Artillery ComQany. Reproduction of the 
Academic procession in the Bicentennial. 

Finale 
Yale, the mother of colleges, in her turn sending forth to the world the Arts, ) 

Sciences, Discoveries, etc. Groups representing her departments are represented in 
everyistate and foreign country, her famous men in various branches of Law, Litera-
ture, Art, and Science, etc., her discoveries andexternal activities. All those 
that have taken part in the pageant and the trains of the various colleges that she 
has helped to establish. 

Third Interlude  

13 ) 
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afurbag, Arbruarg lgth, 1916 

Pat Anfilin Pail 

NEXT NUMBER 

THURSDAY, MARCH 16TH, 1916 Zoelitte; uartet 
THE MISSES DOROTHY, ROSALIND AND CYNTHIA FULLER 

' OF 

STURMINSTER NEWTON, DORSET. ENGLAND, 

IN 

ENGLISH AND SCOTTISH' FOLK SONGS 

ANTOINETTE ZOELLNER, VIOLIN 

AMANDUS ZOELLN6R, VioLIN 

JOSEPH ZOELLNER SR., VioLA 

JOSEPH ZOE-LLNER JR., VIOLONCELLO 
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PROGRAM NOTES 

Franz Joseph Haydn (1732-1809) developed the Sonata Form. The 
	First-Movement-is-based-on - two contrasting themes, the first -animated, 

the second fluent and melodious. The Second or Slow Movement is vari-
able in form, the Third a minuet, or scherzo, followed, by a trio (three-
part harmony) and return'to the minuet. The Fourth Movement, in the 
earlier form's, resembles the first „in conetuction but is lighter and more • 

genial. 

Charles Sanford Skilton is Professor of Harmony and Organ at the 
University of Kansas. The charm of these two Indian Dances is in-
creased by, the fact that no attempt has been made to put the themes 

' into a modern setting. The Deer Dance of the Rogue River Indians is 
held annually as 'a memorial to those who have passed • away during the 
course of the ye'ar. This dance contains a curious effect of cross rhythms 
not at all uncommon in Indian music, the three-four beat of the drum 
(played by the viola) against the two-four movement of the melody. 

The War Dance, a Cheyenne melody, is music of a descriptive char-, 
acter and needs no imagination to comprehend its warlike character. The 
melodies were supplied to Mr. Skilton"by ,Mr. R. R. DePoe, of Siletz, 
Oregon, Chief of the Rogue 'River tribe. 

Claude Achille Debussy (1862—) is a typical impressionist of the 
Modern French School. His music has been described as "mysterious, 
vague and haunting, and impossible to grasp." He has been called "a 
great harmonic inventor and an unsurpassed poet of mysticism." 

Robert Gliere (1874—) distinguished among the younger Russian 
composers, is best known by his symphonic and chamber works. His 
style is polished' and combines a wealth of melody with great technical 
skill. 

- 
Leon Sinigaglia (186&—) is a native of Turin, Italy. This Rain Song, 

in comparison with Chopin's so-called Raindrop Prelude, recalls a 
cloudy, misty day, the atmosphere of rain rather than actual rains . This 
exquisite work is played with muted strings. 

Quartet, Op. io (Two movements) 	 Debussy 

Assez vif et bien rhythrne 

Andantith 

- 	■- 
uartet , Op. 2 (Tema con Variazioni) 	  Gliere 

Tema—Andantino 

Var. I. Poco Tranquillo 

Var. 2. Pocq Agitato 

Var. 3. Andante 

Var. 4. Vivace Scherzando. 

Rain Song, Op. 35 	 Sinigaglia 

Polish Folk Tune 	I 	Counterpointed by Kaessmayer 

Two Indian Dances 	  
■ 	(a) Deer Dance 

(b) War Dance 

Dedicated to the Zoellner 

- Allegro moderato 

Adagio cantabile 

Menuetto allegretto 

Finale. Vivace. 

Charles Sanford Skilton 

• 
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. Sidney Smith, 

New York City. 

My dear Mr. Smith: - 

I have decided to make if possible one 

or two slight changes in my Will, proposing to forward to 

■ you an exact copy of it asking first your opinion regard-
', 
ing the changes, and secondly if you think the chanEes wise 

that you draw me a new Jill with the alterations required. 

	

_ Jhat_rwish to do is this 	In the 19th clause and 

some of those following, an arrangement is' mode that my 

real estate in Syracuse, namely an undivided 1/2 interest 

J_1 the White Memorial Building, a undivided 1/2 interest' 

in.the Empire Building pre'perty, and,an - undiVided i/2 

interest in three Jest ,Inter Street stores., be divided 

into 20 equal parts::, a'life interest in some 'of :Which .is :  

to be given tbeertain persons and under .,certain 

:

condi-

tion s to CerneIl University. And my par.p .ese. hitherto has 
1 

been that I would give and devise twoshares •  of said real , 	. 

estate in fee to the Cornell University and the whelp of 
. 	• 	i  

the remainder in trust to the Universityand_t4ree. of ,said 
- 

20 shares to my daughter Ruth Mary '; .14ite Perry', during the 

tent Of her natural life, with remainder,to.her Child or 

.children if any survive her.: ,  Also to pay thenet :, income 
r. 	 . 	 r 	 . 	 • 	 . 

_ 

from 15 equal undiVided.parts of said property to my wife 

Helen Magill White until my daughter Karin shall arrive 

at the age of 25 years, when my daughter Karin shall receive 

for life with remainder to her children if nny.shall survive 

her and that my wife shall thereafter receive during her 

, 

.014„, w;t :e.W7rWHAIM2MTr5,M 
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nhfit is to say, that at 'my -death .a IUe inte -iTe-st- in 14 
lifeHthe nei 1i 'inComelfrom,12 of the Said baud]. undivided 

T'Art09.-64:That after'the death of my said wife Helen M. 

White'providing.my daughter survives her; to pay to my, 

said daw:hter :Karin the net income from _f3 of the 15 equal 

undivided parts of said property during the remainder of 

41aughter's taturaI,life, instead of the 3 , undiVided 

rarts as hereinbefore provided, and that from and after 

the death of my said wife Helen M. White; the net income 

from 5 of the 15 equal undivided parts of said property 

shall be given to the Cornell University to use the same 
; 	 F 

in forever mantain-i=ng the President White School of History 

and Political Science in said University, etc. 

The chanEe I would like to make is this, namely, to 

leave thp Whole Syracuse real estate divided' into 20 shares 

to the University in trust with instructions to pay semi- 

annually the-netproceeds::of 14 shares .. ef-the same to my 

iife,Iliad the net proceed of .3 shares, to my daughter 'Karin 

, shares shall go to Mrs. Mite, a life interest in ‘') shares 

to Karin, a life interest in shares to Urs. ioerry,r and , ' 

that at Mrs. White's death 12 Shares shall go at once, to 
■ 	, 

the Cornell University permanently, torin ci  iife interest 

in 4 hares, to 2uth a life interest in 4 shares, but thnt 

the life interests o2 	riiand -2.uth shall 'become a—permnnent 
'1 

interest and settled upon their children in case they ohnll 

leave any, but if not that in either or both cnses iZ there 

nre no children left that tho life interests -of 	rin nnd 
4. ,  

Ruth, namely 	or 4 shares ns the case my be in each case, 

shall be iven permanently to the Cornell University, and 

that if the shares thus doiinr to Cornell,UniVersity afte17 -  

.M wife 	 death, One Shall go'te establihthe -1Jary.7,Thite 

2und and ,use the same, orT the care of sick or injured, prof- 

ossors, 	 reserve 'any sum for the President's 

1101180 fund , so that the ,holeThro -nosnl for 	:President's' 

House fund . s1aaI1,17,e, discarded. -I Till  ho 1l to retain . . 

,- 1  

and the "net .proceeds of ,3 shares to mY:daughter 
the En 	Mite 2und hut notYthe esidOnt 4 s - House 

Ferry, but at the death,ofmy.Wife Mrs: Helen 	Mite ,there 

. be given ' to Karin a life interest in one share additional 

Making . 4 shares in-all to Karin for life; but should she 

' lave any Children that they should receive tho 4 shares, 

in fee siMple -,and also to 74b_ith -at Mrs. White's death thpre, 

shall also be.giVen a life- interest in one share in 'addition 

to the 3 already given her, Making 4 to her in ,all, the same 

to be in fee Simple, .to any , child or children she 1a]1 leave, 

at her death, but that if there be none it shall go to the 

School of History and Political Science in Cornell University. 

!jat .r !3,11:that shall 'be left to the 'Cornell University,- 

cyne share shall i.o• to the 	Mite 2und for Sick. and.needy.' 

DrOfessors. and all the.ramder 'from..said real ,ef3tato in 
 

.,,r ci 	Lc 	Eo to the. President ,Mite cialio1 0 J to1j  

. .tl.nq.Polit40-pl„ Science ''in.the'C .6rnelniVersity. 

mainichange,that-I wouILhrive 'made, 
, 'purpose, being that my Wife as long as she .shall live 

- have •two•shares more of the 	shares than she,wouid 

under theToid:will, .and that the payment tho•the Univer$ity 
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_February 21 1916 

Yollas very truly, 

Cornell University.  
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CABLE ADDRESS "CHAINGERAM" NEW YORK 

TELEPHONE RECTOR 2635 

Hon. Andrew D. White; 

Cornell University, 

Ithaca N. Y. 

CH AM _ 

Gr—ERMAN:AMERIOAN COMM-E 

11 BROADWAY, 

PERKIOMEN SEMINARY 
- 

We would be very glad. to receive an answer to 

our letter of February lOth:: 	We are very .6414 interested - 
.— 

in your recollection that Germanmanufacturert freely sold 

arilis•andiunitiOns,to' Spain as well as to the 
United.  StAtell 

, 	_ 	. 

during the Spanish-Atherican war. 

We think that in the interest of all conderned ,  

this matter should be put beyond the shadow of a doubt. 
• 	, 

Hoping to hear from you, we aMain 

Hon. Andrew D. White, 
Ithaca, N. •Y. 

gy dear Sir:-  

I have just read a number of your books, including your 
autobiggraphy, your "Seven Statesmen", as also your two excellent 
volumes on "The Conflict of Science with Theology", and I want -to 
express my deep appreciation of the excellent character of the 
books, the splendid spirit in which they were composed , the 
thoroughness of scholarship l revealed in all of the works. I was 
particularly pleased and profited by perusing the two volumes, • 

of your autobiography and have abundant reasons for gratification 
at the marvelous results achieved in your own useful and suctessful 
career as Educator, Diplomat and Citizen of this great country. • 

judge that your influence at the first Hague Conference was both 
vital and far-reaching. Please accept heartiest congratulations 
and best wishes for many more years of enjoyment and happiness. 

I take pleasure in sending you a copy of the latest cata-
logue of Perkiomen Seminary, as also copies of testimonials and 
school statistics, in all of Which I trust you will be interested, 
as an Educator. You will notice first, that we have prepared a 
great many young people for college during the last twenty years, 
and that they continued their education in the best colleges and 
universities in the country, including a considerable number at 
Cornell University, and you will be interested in knowing that the 
record of these students in the colleges and universities has been 
a very satisfactory one, with four out of eight men at Harvard as 
honor men, which is • certainly an unusually high average, and with 
honor men and prize debaters in such leading institutions as Brown, 
Columbia, Princeton, Univerity of l'ennsylvania l  Pennsylvania State 
College, Franklin & Marshall, Lehigh, Lafayette Muhlenberg and 
others. 

Dear Sir: 

Second, you will notice that the record of our students 
at Princeton University is a very unusual one, with a larger 
percentage of first group-and, second group men in Freshman ana Sophop, 
fibre clabseh Inthe last twenty years than any other preparatory 
school; in the United States,. also a larger percentage of Phi Beta 
Kappa, men at graduation, And a larger percentage of University 
Debaters than any other school. 

Third, you will be interested, I think, in knowing that 
fully one-half of our students in college have been self-supporting 
students and fully two-thirds of our boys at Princeton have been 
self-supporting, eitherpartially or entirely, and many of them were 
assisted in their preparation for college at Perkiomen Seminary by 
means of work, scholarships, teaching and other inducements. 

_ 
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of persecution or narrowness or bigotry. He was one of the 
most lovable, charitable and liberal of all the reformers. 
Chester. D. Hartranft, President of the Hartford Theological 
Seminary, was very enthusiastic about these matters and ppent 
years of his best time and thought and energy upon the prepara-
tion of this great work. 	I am sending you copies of a few 
pamphlets relative to this work, in which you may be interested. 
As far as I can find out there is no record that Schwenkfeld 
ever advocated the burning of witches or the persecution of 
anybody. There are about one thousand of his followers in the 
eastern part of Pennsylvania where we have a few churches and 
put forth strenuous efforts to finance the publication of the 
Corpus Schwenkfe/dianorum and also continue the work of Perkiomen 
Seminary. 	All of these enterprises are being conducted(on a 
very broad, generous and non-sectarian basis. 

Very truly' yours, 

Fourth, Because of the increaeed cost of living expense*, 
as also the increased cost of instruction, it has become increas-
ingly difficult to Make satiafactory provision for the financial 
needs of the school. The charges are very moderate, ranging from • 

$250 a year to $375 a year, and a few rooms at $425. a year, including 
all necessary school expenses. We take a larger percentage of 
worthy and deberving and promising young men, as also young women 
of limited means than any other school in this section of the 	• 
country, in 'fact, any other school in the eastern part of the United 
Stated, outside of Mr.-Moody's school tat Northfield. 	The school 
is not endowed, except that the Carnegie Library'has an endowment 
of $20,000, just about enough for maintenance. 	We have recently 
made application e through the kindness of Mr. Ivy Lee, one of Mr. 
John D. Rockefellerls financial secretaries, to the General Educa-
tion Board for aseistance and hope that our application may be con- 
sidered favorably. 	In the meantime it is very necessary for us 
to raise at least $10,000 a year for at least two years to make 
satisfactory provision for our , immediate financial needs and tide us 
over. We ought to have a large scholarship fund. We ought to 
have enough money with which to buy and ecittp a farm to be con-
ducted in connection with the teaching of Agriculture, and afford 
work for a number of our self-supporting students from the farm, 
and even from the towns and cities. 	If you have any suggestions 
to make as to methods' of securing subscriptions or contributions 
either towards our Maintenance Fund, or. Scholarship Fund, or 
Endowment Fund, or if you can think of any person or persons who 
might be interested in this work and who might be willing to con-
tribute towards its support, it would certainly be very much appre- , 
ciated. 

Now, I notice in your two volumes on "The Conflict of 
Science with Theology", that you refer frequently to the great 
German reformer Martin Luther. 	I think you would be interested 
in knowing that under the auspices of tfle - Ilublication Board of the 
Sbhwenkfelder-Church, together with the assistance of the Hartford 

' Theological Seminary, the complete works of Caspar Schwenbfeld are 
being published in critical edition, with Dr.,E. E. S. Johnson, 
as Editor-in-Crief, and Miss Selina Gerhard, as Assistant Editor, 
with headquarters at Wolfenbuttel, Germany, with Breitkopf & Hartel, 
of Leipsig as Publishers. The work will consist of seventeen 
4olumesT and the selling price is $7.00 a velume. We have arranged 
for one thousand sets to be published, about half of that number 
having been subscribed for. 	I think, if I mistake not, that 
Cornell University i* a subscriber. I do mot know whether you have 
had occasion or opportunity of becoming acqRatnted with the life 
and character and writings of -Schwenkfeld, & I am sure you would 
be interested in knowing more about him; hence this letter. 	As 
far as I know, Schwenkfeld never advocated anything that savored , 
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February. a1 1916. 

Miss Edna Stebbins 
Cornell University .  
Tthaca, N. Y. 

Pear Madam: 

on February 11th we had pleasure, 
.iti_submitting samples o± Stationery with prices 

c.176 	

/r.4.:-W-744:A-4.-e 

	

--442t:.--/-1-40ei- 	
4n response to your reque st for :the Sate -. 

.t'- receiVed. 	
-re-bieg,to"Inquiry-if they were dUly 

r :

'éLs We have no desire to hasten your 
decision but would appreciate.the favor of_a 

j ec(.-H /-et.-.1(4"-- 	
reply: thats we may feel certain of haVing furn 
lolled:the. desired information. 

7.&-. 	 'i 

ours, 
/,‘-.4."--, 	

42.4...c.06. 

	

6,rae:.; el...."--...: 01-7-1-7  iill-- 	
Respe 

'tment 

	

el 
	 Engrain in Depar CO-r: 	 .k—..... 

ZfeLeAC 

W707..gr-17.7.F.(k)70! 



' 417 ' 

Jacques Reich 
New Dorp, Staten Island 

New .2''ork 



2ebruary 22, 1916., 

Knickerbocker Publishing C 

sketch sent by yOu, it'seemed
/ 
 in Important 

parts l so imperfect that I have thought it 

'best to send you a sketch tuch'more_full, 

, leaving to your judgment what:zhould be 

omitted.. t It is,.1.—prr'.7%1116, altogether too 

lorig,for your purpose, and I'leavc'toyou 

thelqueStion .(4 cutting out large parts of 
. 	, 

AYkvii.17VMMTC",' 



MS -E1). /2O/1 . 

■ 
L PROM Jeczwym .1)42A 
•'<..NICKE1.31,3CIER PUI(XV 	ED:- 

150 FIFTH Vac., 

C l are (Dickson) White; grandson of Asa and Clare (Keep) White 

	 , and of Andrew and Ruth (Hall) Dickson) of/ "J1 5 < < 

i 	-.4 

important to show the influences which 

14,--ecx•--st 	1401•94406.41,7-ih.reLs 
made a man/*  and the leading features of his 

- 
through life, with such explanations fogiara...,roa*- 

.81aaa--ifdaa■thila a.s . thoughtful student of Jaiite.r4- 

would desire o have. 

Trusting that 
cs-E--- 12 

• 

The Andrew Dickson W 

- f 'this sketch 

At644. 44-9.4a.:q;mpeLed-14.4,4., 

Tie is •of  cto-ah  end 

Americr3n ancesters on ,the paternal side, 	 
. 	-o-rk--- 	"44  

, 	. 	• 	, 	A 	, 

' having immigrated from  iit-71/1‘.4-i,:,  ' to--411.1-r-relnirtr,.. ,s.nd settled • 

/44.:' 	 GL  era. '7,---fe.../ 416114.1:...;4.4k.-Strta...41.4.... 	 ex-s-,--, L>4t  

	

& '4'44,41-ff-r-24--; 	 . 	
t 	• .e A. 	 . . 

t c?-*TrIt57.Firs,"4: 	 ) 

His maternal grandfather was one of the founde E of 

the Cortland Academy at Fomer,, N.Y. 	His father (1861 - 11:40 ), 	4  
iii 

nati ve of gi-e- 	
irc.44.bratreis "vr 

Al a  	

"6 
 

his mother (163/0-18irl), 	native o 
ei14.4 

ogn- "‘51,-/-4i2-.1" 	  -71-7-ceictlir-414-t=e4. 1ze**I13Q • /A‘ 64"-r 
44,-14.474.4 ez,e( 

ksa ,- 	.6T1fley  were marril.el"act eri-L‘Ztr 18‘411-4-5"C.L4LAInd Andrew "w-fic:s. 
Lw 

4/44,,- 	child and. son of a family of 	children, of whom./  
' 

Caart CS 

He received his early eduction in the public  
4ri ALA )2.e.t....-sr-co-c€5A 	

ehuf SO 
of Syr.scuse,..N. Y., jabarsa441'is parents Idackii4ed in len, and his . 	---/ ' 

re-piratory training et the Cie•fitiarertf-einwiC'/"A  SC‘yrr-tecrse, r-eilAiZcadgetAmIRIT• 	'21--(63.16.4s  
A 	 • 	 . 

' 	 . 	 S 	
i 	 1 

".After studying for. 'a year ,at Hobart College he -  entered Yale 
/001.4.,„:A.(.4.7..1 2ic..x.4.4; a., eailair._ 11-4-.. ti4x.t..,4,:-mi0,4, -.7.1.4  

( 11E50 ), from wlich he was graduated, with the 'dep:ree of A.B., 

icp-,
le De Forest and ' ,Yale Titerary gold medalsAand the first 

/ A`.;:-Arivt,s14 -44 on. 24.::- 	N.414., i  

4/6 1 arke prize, in 18F9; receiving the degree of A.M. .in leSe. 

0:_j_r  144: ....tv-b-ars.ta.t_  4. evats..c  at. qs-okr.....r 	l 
wje;rom lps3 to iP6S he pursued noet4:::=1„,41ovrees in History, 

CP:xpir-  at 	 Faris and•Berlin-, an traveled on foot 
it 

■.4,-1,4*o many historic places, chiefly in Germany and France. During 

stay abroad he also acted as a;t5/1-4 1! 
0 ,444.4.4*,7  

&tx,  „months of his 

4/ American legation 1iEt..Fetersburg. 	n, -.1Pfie. he continued 

toricel stu 

• • ;* 



(Copy) 

(2) 

Professor. of History and.Englibh  literature in the,University: 

of Michigan4  Whieh chair :.he resignedAn,186.9 on 6.CepUnt Of 

.impaired :health. He then spent eix Months in rest and trav el 

in Europe, Writing, While , abro ad, yaTiOUS arti c les'. opposing 

the  to effect an interventIon of_Europeer.Powers-in 

favor of the Southern Confederacy.'. From 18 E58 to 1887 he was 
/' 

lecturer on History .at the Universitiee Of 11Alc1igan and

In 
_ 

IfT8 Prof. thite was'elpoted tothe:Ptate Senate,01" k 1. 
wher'el  AUring his four years service, he introdUed bills 

./.1) 	• 	 . 

codifying the State echool'laws, creating a neT normal school  
9/24424.-41/1„ 	 44.4-241-U.L. er'.60 	 - 

.system, ,,and inco rporating :Cornell Universit;an
A

d made e 21,( c4.142.. 
• 

Healtirin theCity Of New York. 	In.18(37 he 	the first 

. president of:Cornel l  University and,, at the request Of the 

tr14.=VZT;t:l=rt ore purchiaing• books 1 
and,atparatus for the inc41tut1on-f  end examining the planita e4c4, 

44.4,4_ ,41.1gr.aalime4.40410k(}1;  of foreiM 	'1"of agricult re.and technologY. 
7`01' 	 e„(1,—.1  

n theT.residenpy  of 	 j  
eitAt4=.4 

.Cornell 	lepF but he continued ad trUstee of t he Universit y . 

ilit'44k1Ve,personally  contributed 000,000 to the inS titution and 
4trtfrt 

'founded, in 1887, the school of hietory,e.nd political science 

report which resulted-in the eeteblishment 6.-f a liepartment 

ji.e .: aid. and it. *as instantly confirmed, 
, Santo Domingo,it 1871 ,• and: took a prominent part/ fn 

preparation .of the official repert of the Commiseion. He was 

pres14ent'of the State Republican Convention of 18711 

med in ,his honor , to which he gave his historical library, 

comprising over 40 , 000 volumes end apmerous pamphlets and 

The confidence of the Board of Trustees in him was shown '1r- 
At' C 

manuscriptd. 

by  the fact that they  asked him to name his successor which 
	 D. 	e was appointed one of the Commissioners 00 .. 

. delegate to the Republ.icen National Conventions of 1872 and 

TRP4 and a Presidential, Elector in 3872. 	At the Centennial 

Exposition it Fhiladelphia, in 31876,' he served as Chairman of 
. 

the Jury  of Public Instruction; and, appointed honorary 

The Andrew Dick U.S. Commlesioner-to the'Worldts Exposition at Paris in 1878, 

'1 .  



Andrew D, White, 

he was pleaed'on the Jury -of Ap-ceals, receiving for hilS 
(V444, , 	_ 	 : 

,cervices the Cross= of the'legion'of Honor. 
- A 

He was 1.1 -.E. Minister to Germany, 1870-r.81; :ad -to 

Russia, 1802-94; a member of the Venezuela Boundary Commission, 
1 

1890-.07;_ U.E'. Ambassador to German*. 1807-1902, andahairman -
. 	 ecn40,110,4...we_ 

'of:the-American delegation-to he Hague Peace Qamm4e44041 in 
4141.4,C.4ft 

:189P.. _In'1002 he resigned.jhe DWooftrito Germany in order 

Dr, 7hite was a trustee of Ebbrt College Oeee-e7); 

is a regent of the Zmithsonlan Institution; a trustee of 
- 

Cornell University (since 1FW)Xthe Carnegie-InstitUtion for 
0 

-.Research, an0 the Carnegie Peace Endowment, Washin tors He 
(././iT4ALg1-14,1. 

',is an officer of the legion of -Honor, Fae; honorary Member 

of the •oy-al Paademy of Snieraes,, Berlin, &1 ofthe Yew ,  

- - England Historic-Genealogical Soeiety; -F42e7r1.0..eint a  of the 
412."  re___ • gcla.  

Americn 	Xi5gIaiNNX Science Astociation '  and of the 4.:Pc0"0"'" A 
AmPrian - Philosophical Society; almember. of the American 

lidttorical Association, of 'which he .was first president 

(1884785), the -Massachusetts HistoricaI_Society, the American 

Academy of Arts and Letters, the CentUrsflAssociation, 	 

,Union_reague.Club of New York-, the Cosmos Clut of Washington, 

-and of numerous other societies,hoth at home and abroad, 

• He received the degree tfTIO. frOm the Universitl 

,to deVote.himself exclusively to literarY worR, mskin t7 hit 
9/a.g4j• 	fArtft St44- ,41. -TA—ca7z-1 , 

bpme_ts. Ithaca, 7,Y. , 

ofichtgan in 1Pe7,..Correll iilePe, Yale iTu1887 St. 

Andrew's '(ScotIand) aril Johns Hopkins in 1002 Dartrnuth in 

10o and Hobart in 1011; the decrree of 	from'‘Columbia 

in 1887; that of Ph.D. fror the University of Jena in 1889; 

the-legree of D.C,I, from Oxford (England), and the Royal 

loll Melal - o ot Prussia for Scierae and Art=, in 1002. 

Or. White has delivered many addresses, notably:. 
48. A.414* 	ST-rza4:- 

one at the servicesii  the death of President 

Lincoln, in 18641 	 oral7tionsat Ysle, on "The Greatest 
P41, TV, 	4  

, 

of'Democracy," in.18e7; the inauguraltaddrets at the 



University"Jr85,Ajieport*Upon the:Admiepion' f,7oten .  

to the University" J180); ."The 'Greater States Of Conlinental 

Th ope tt, Syllabus of' lectures, before the: raduating Clasees 

of Cornell UniVersity (1p74); .11Re1ations.of the National and 

State lovernments to Advanced Education" (1870; "Abridged 

BibliOgraphY 	tie French Revolution" ,  (in "Morris' History • 

of :the French Revolution" 1875); -1"Paper Money Inflation in 

France, How It Came, What It Brought, 	How It Ended." 

(1876-1896); - ACLBattle.;-Fields of  So1ence"-(1876;7nf1ish ecj., 

1876; i Swedish tranel.,1877); "The New Germar" (1882; 

German tran 1.,1PRP); "Message of the 12th ,Century to the 

20t11"(1828) 	"On Studies in general History and in the 

History of Civiligation" (.188); "114,7..144g4e1.4.-44.0-41444.144de 

11-4.9114,1rapi "EuropearSchools of History end Politics" 

(1PP7); "The French Revolution",; Syllabus of lectures 

(18F9-1FT9); "The Teaching of.Htstory in Our Public Schools. 
r, 

(1K,q) ; "Democracy and Education" (-1-8tT ..)4 liA Hlotorv of the 

Tarfare of Sedence with Theology in Christendom" (189647; 

French transl. 1899., Ita1ian,t7ansl. 1902; Porti/gu0 	trans 

••1 

Andrew D. White. 

Opehing of the University, ,in 188,an'addrees before the 

state Agridultural.SoCietY on "Scientific Education", and one 

before the Copper Institute_or ."The Battle-Fields 'of Science" 

ir 1889; anaddress before the 	 iLiv 

 

Sli t 
. a. 

 

ifil...4.=.2;--eNz-b,esPeT.e the National Tducational •Association at 

De,troit on "The Relation of National and State governmeMs.to 

Advanced Education", '4190 one befor., the New York Tegis1!4ture 

on "Scientific and Tildustrial Education in the United Statee", 

in 1874..--A4tk JJZI& ergz",  444-4). 

Besides numeroUs Contributions to leading periodicals, 

11.e Is the 'authOriof: "Outlines . of,LeotUres on History, 

Mediaeval and Modern, ,at Michtgan and Cornell UniversitieS" 

( p r 311 r 1_872); "A. Plan of Organization for Cornell 

This paper was based upon original documents,especially 
finanthial : repOrts 4  collections of the paper money of,the 

.:French Revolution:, public speeches.of leaders in'.that'great 
'Movement, Eind newspaPers of thaltperied, which had been 
brought by him from F ancA to illustrate his 	 ures lel 

, c-c4401,111Mx. 
t.4-a...Premr(57/t.ion. 	tit3 first presentea a tne. 	re- ejAllitt.A"' A 

request of James A. Garfield, then a member of the House 4""' 
of Representatives, and afterward President.of the United . 
States, before committees of the . Senate and Hotse in Wash-
ington, and then at the request Of Hamilton Fish Secretary. 
of State under President Grant; it Was read before a monthly_ 
meeting of the Union League Club in New York.' Later •t''was 4 ', 
published and circulated extensively as ecampaign docuMentliv" " 
during 'what was knOWn as the "greenback'craze" and later 
in thecampaign of Mr,. Bryan' for°free silver:' Later still, 
41,1 a more complete form it was printed and'extensively cir-
culated by those opposaed to measures'looking to currency 
.inflation in t4o--Apiito‘waaiaia.a.L.rt.■ , 	' 

La:order to meet sectarian'opposition to and misrep-
reap;ation of thejeligious tendencies of Cornell University, 
'hgave an addressvon "The Battlefields-oSoience" in Cooper 

which was extensively cirCulated y 
, the New York Tribune and in pamphlet form. English edition 

1876 4  Swedish translation 1877. 
; 

t o_...the--Prrtrrtretir"--18436• 	. 

Cornell University 
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HEAR S T'S INTERNATIONAL LIBRARY C a 

----- 7-134n3rasueRs 

119 WEST 40P.F STREET 'NEWYORK_ ' 

1 

a 
1010; German transl., 1911 ); "Erestus",. in the "ri.a --rv of 

the Totild i s Best ,T , 1ter.g3ture" (189P );. "The '1,r8rfare of - FumanitY 

with Unreason, including.Essays on .1.6trfil !47. t11.1.S - Tharat:sius -, , 

Turgot 9 TO C8110111" (ATLANTIC MONTHLY, 1.)08—'7), 'revised and ' 

Pu:41ished with ad.di•ion of eth:s.pters on "Stein. e.nd Bistarck", 

under the title "seven Great Ttateemen in the Warfare of 
ge)iii+L.r.'4-1.: a ,2-04 e.44` 	/q  

Rumbnity With Mire Ff- on II (3937)- "Autobi ography of A nOrew 

' - 	4-en 44-   fri-Lille-/-*t  ../44errk.etre4,A,&-e  .006 
.01c1r.s.or ni :I t e it ( 100F ), ,a110 "The 7orIc of Benjamin Hale" (191 1 :)..  • 

1E591  'Mary_ 	d&:!_v_i:hter of Fete" and • 

Lucie (Phillips) Outwater of Cyracuse, N.Y., who died in 1f3E7, 

, February'23 0 ,19-16. 

Dr. Andre* , Dickson White, 
Cornell thiyersity, 
Ithaca, 

Dear Sir: 

• 

04(44 

SIPT--e.112U 

LI 

 

  

• 
In 	he married Heler. 
543.,-a.0,4httriA4u-pA  - 

Hicks 14,1.11 -P.44etEit (:-fl0mat2:117 
4.11 A1-41. 	07"-ft-le.. CA* 	 te=". ...1 	L. 5  

•'.se hit è, 	is 9 j4-:-.47e—ee1lt„ 

.R., from Fwarthinotie Coll ege 	e 	ved 
40 	 Aa.J 

auktiClIft tielm  from 	ston University, 

College, Cambridge, Englsrd; was priticiral of,7est Bridge7 

w4.t.i.e..r...4044144141-11ass„ &:rid p=rmer,-4.a5-e---of Evelyn College, 

Princeton N,J, 

- We.are sending-you. *ith our corn-. 

,.pliments an editorial, copy of "King Albert's Book" d . 

of'which - we are the American publishers... All - the 

, pul14sherls L_prolits from the sale go to the Belgian_ 

It .wouldrbe very gratifying tO 

us to receiy,e,an -expression' o'f your opinion,of this 

.unique book and its. purpose. 

_Very truly yours, 

  

le?ving IVZ&L child en: 411 

 

(lauxhter of 1)r Edward 
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TRUSTEES 

CHARLES H. GRANDGENT 
PROFESSOR OF ROMANCE LANGUAGES, HARVARD UNIVERSITY 

HENRY HOLT 
PUBLISHER, EDITOR THE UNPOPULAR REVIEW 

Secretary 

SIMPLIFIED SPELL 
DISON AVEN1,. NEW YORK 

RES D N 	 CHAIRMAN OF TRUSTEES 	 TREBLIFIER 

CHARLES H. GRANDGENT 	 BRANDER MATTHEWS   GANO—DUNN_ 

• 'JAM_EB W. BRIGHT 
PROFESSOR OF ENGLISR . LITERATURE, - JOHNEI .HOPKINB UNIVERSITY 

MELVIL••DEWEY' 
AUTHOR, AND LIBRARYTOONOMIST . 

• GANO,D,UNN 	 ' 	BRANDER MATTHEWS,. 

PRESIDENT, J. G. WHITE ENGINEERING CORPORATION • 	 PROFESSOR OF DRAMATIC LITERATURE, COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY 

HENRY GALLUP PAINE 

FRED J. MILLER 
GENERAL FACTORY MANAGER, REMINGTON TYPEWRITER ILMPANY 

CALVIN THOMAS 
CONSULTING EDITOR, THE STANDARD DIOTIONARY - 

WILLIAM HAYEB WARD, 
CONTRIBUTING Emi-011, THE INDEPENDENT 

GENERAL FIELD AGENT 

DE WITT C. CROISSANT 
NO. 1 MADISON AVENUE, NEW YORK 

NORTH CENTRAL FIELD AGENT 

CHARLES L. ESBORN 
AUGUBTANA COLLEGE, ROCK ISLAND, ILL. 

PACIFIC COAST FIELD AGENT 

GEORGE H. DANTON 
REED COLLEGE:PORTLAND, ORE. 

SUTHERN FIELD AGENT 

MAURICE 6. FULTON 
.DAVIDSON COLLEGE, DAVIDSON, N. C. 

Tortitil Inturrstig ?library 
Iltilara, New Volt• 

bPd fg library grattfullg arktunntebges tip rruipt 
of tip gift ituttit luslout, 	Ilas hem oftrial- 
ty rtgistereb, anb mitt hr butg rrebitrit to prit 
upon our moths. 

Dr. Andrew D. White, 
Cornell University, 
Ithaca, New York. 

My dear Mr. White: 

In compliance with your request of Febraary 21, 
another set of ballots for the 5 gentlemen nominated 
ahip in the amplified Spelling Board, with a stampt 
velop inclosed for the return of the  

Yours very traly, 

The Jeffersonian Vol. 1, 1838-39. 
U. S. National Museum. Proceedings. Vol. 48. 
Carnegie Institution of Washington. Publications Nos. 86,206, 

232, 236. 
The International Manuscripts: facsimiles from originals in 

the Dept. of Manuscripts, British Museum, edited 
by G. F. Warner. Portfolios 1-3. 

Dewamin, Em. Oentans de numismatique francaise de 1789-1889 
Tome 1-3. 
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I am enclosing a bill from the Empire State 

- -Housefurnishing Co. and a _cert if ic at e for the cisme, amount ing 

to 04.54. 

This if for placing the tips on the chairs in the 

Dining Hall at Prudence Risley Hall. The amount id the 

price agreed upon last March. 

You will remember a metal pit was first put on these 

chairs. This made more noise that when the chairs were without' 

tips. Then these were, removed and a rubber tip with felt wash- 

er was applied after first testing them out and securing Miss 

Nyeis approval. The Empire State Co. have deducted -  the 

cost of the metal tips as agreed. Their bill is for the labor 

of applying the tips and the leather tips according to their 

a.ccepted proposal. 

... 
''''''44t-N 1V.T;7•%:~}7.1 

PHILLIPS IL MALLORY. 
_ 	 . 

MILLER &MALLORY 
. ARCHITPCTS  

13,9_441LEAsT 
ITHACA, N. Y. • • 
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YALE UNIVERSITY 
SECRETARY'S 0 .FFICE. 

7 	• 

EDWIN ROGERS EMB-REE 

ALUMNI REGISTRAR 

AND SECRETARY BUREAU OF APPOINTMENTS 

NEW HAVEN. CONNECTICUT 

February 24, 1916 
1 .  

Mr. Andrew D. White, 
Cornell University, 

Ithaca, New York. 
My dear Sir: 

I regret very much indeed that you do not feel .  that it will be 

possible for you to write the_paper -for the Pageant Book that we have 

requested. 

We appreciate the many.demands that are new made upon you and cah,- ,  

readily understand that it is possible for you te-undertake.only a small 

number of them. 

We particularly apprepiate your expression of good-will and of 

interest in this matter. 

Very truly yours, 

E-H 

O I-ft  P 	tl " 
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,W,ASH I N PTO N, D. C. 

GILB:ERT H. GROSVEN0F2, DIRECTOR AND EDITOR 

February 25,.1916 ! 	 . 
! 

Dr. Andrew D. Mite, 
Ithaca, U. Y. 

IT dear Dr. Mite': 
1 

• 

I have'been commissioned by the fellow members 
"of the Psi Upsilon fraternity_to tell you of a banquet 
that is being given by the fraternity'to Secretary of 
State Robert Lansing and the Counselor for the State De-
partment, Prank Lyon Polk, both Psi Upsilons, on March 4, 
1916, and to express the hope that you will be able to 
honor the gathering with your presence. The most noted 
members of the Psi Upsilon fraternity are coming from all 
parts of the United States, one from Florida, several from 
St. Louis, others from Chicago, Buffalo and Boston. 7ie 
particularly desire • the presence of you, whom all regard 
as the dean of the American diplomatists, and a Psi U. 

72e have not seen you in Washington for Some time. 
The meaner here has been most agreeable this minter, and we 
think we can, promise you a pleasant time. 

Mth very cordial regards, in mhich lirs. Grosvenor, 
Dr. and 1,1rs. Alexander Graham Bell join me, I an 

. Very respectfully yours, 

4„,04~1 
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SENAT DE BELGIQUE' 
	 0 	  

PROPOSITION 

- Several delegates have suggested offering the Presidency of the 

National Committee of the United States to Nicholas Murray Butler, 

President of Columbia University, who has very kindly consented to 

accept this office;if his associates so desire. 

The Pourable, 
9 East ,S9th Street 
New •York, Pebruary 26th,I916. 

2 enclosures. 

My first dity is to express to you, In the , I name 'of the Go-
vernment -  of His Majesty the King of the Belgians :and of the 
'Committee of.Initiative4 Iny , profound gratitude for the honor • 
which.  youllavebestoWed Upon: Us'by,cOnsenting to be one•of the 
twenty Members of•the Delegation from the United - Stateb. to the 
international•CoMmittee for, the RostorationHof the - ,University 
of'.Iouvain ... 	• 	 .•: 

At Preeident Butler of Columbia Universityrightly expressed 
'it, the Delegation from the United'States will ehine with'extra. 
-ordirury brilliancy. • - 	 _ 

.1 take pleasure -  id-informing you .  at the tame'-time, that the 
list of membere of ,the :International CoMmittee1)Omprises'the 
most illustrious names of the Universitilesivf Science: and of the 
Fine Arts-of:all, countries of the world; the neutral nations 
havOng oonsented With sOlvely enthousiasm and aAmagnificent in 
-tellectUal solidarity to be represented by their most eminent 
'personalities. 	 _ 	 - 
' It is .necessary, in order to meetAvith the wishes, of the 

•Comitd d'Initiative of ,Paris, to form here as in the other °dun:, 
.tries, a National Committee,-of which the.representatiVes from 
the United States to the :International Committee. Will be the 
members first in authority. 	. 

I have the hOnOr-to:give you enclosed the complete list of 
the Delegation from the United States, in order of arrival of 

 acceptances. 	. 	• 
We contemplated having a meeting of the IX Delegate's ,and I 

:submitted this plan to the President of Columbia University, • 
whose :devotion to the great work of restoringjouvain, I appre- .  
sciated from the first. 

. President Butler has just made known. tO me his.very judicious, 
opinion on this subject. I gIe it below:  

.The President of the • Committee • will have charge, in Accordance 

with the constitution of the National Committee, of all matters 

of appropriation and administration, especially those relating to 

the organization of the Secretariat in NewnYork. - He will also have 

charge of communicating with prominent people asked to be members 

of the Committee. 

f0.14 ,00 ,*(14ggqi 
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COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY. 
President's Room. 

my dear M. de Sadeleer, 
I thank ,you for you' kind letter of' 

" February 16th and am ranch pleased that the very iMportant and 
" influential delegation from the - United:States to serve upon the 
" International COMMittet for,the Restoration of the University 
." of tOUvain..is,nOW_coMpleted. 
7 ' You will find it very difficult to bring togetlioxi in a sin' 
" !Tie meeting the tWenty,representatives,-sinsesoie of them live 
if At a great distance. I am afraid. that it would not be poSsible,' 
" to assemble' more than four or five of them at Any One time or 

."-place*  For that reason I suggest that a,plan of'busineas that 
"'the English call an "Agenda should be drawn up by you as the 
7 representative of the Belgian Government and sent out in confi 
donee to each/oie Of-the Amma#716embers, with the request that 

"'each frankly.and fully express tp you in.writing h1. 
 vote on eaah.item of busineesii 'I .am quite sure that the'. 

" attempt to asSemble those ten in a meeting would be a_failure, 
while the, :would gladly co-operate by correepondence, in which 

.11 way the same purpose would be Azittved"..:- 	- 
0 	With warmest regard and every goon wiE11, I ai. 

In 	

' 
ZUCHCIAS-MURBAIBUTIM: 

compliance with the suggestion of the President .of DoluMbia, 
you will permit me to submit a provisional prOgraMiandrevipeotfilf. 
ly  / beg you toJet meknow yOur opinion:regarding it. 

I have the honor to enclose in my letter: a.proposition: recapitu 
.-lating this previsional' program. Lwould.'be-.greatly-obliged. in 
view- of:the:urgency pf thecaee. if yoU:wouldbe.kind enough to let 
Oe know yoUrepinion'regsrding thisHpropositionAit-yOUr yeti earli 
est convenienpa.' - :" 	' 	 _ 	• 

Please accept,, Eicellency, with:reiterated4xPresslona of_grati 
the:Aspuranoe Of my highest considerationic 

Minister of State for Belgium. 

His'Exvellency Andrew D. White 	. 
ex-Ambassador to Germany,formor President Cornell University, 
Itheoa N Y „I1 	1  

4.4  

RESTORAT/ON ap TEE UNIVERSITY CV LOUVAIN (BELGIUM}  

PROPOSITIO,N  

Several delegates have suggested offering the Presidency of the 

National Committee of the United States to Nicholas Murray Butler, 

President of Columbia University, who has very kindly consented t• 

accept this office if his associates so desire. 

.The President of the Committee will have charge in accordance 

with the constitution of the Rational Committee, of all matters 

of appropriation and administration, especially those relating to 

the organization of the Secretariat in NewnYork.lie will also have 

charge of communicating with prominent people asked to be members 

of the Committee. 
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RESTO UNIVERSITY •OF LouvAni Uounini(),  

INTERNATIONAL COMMIT=  @OD  REBBESENTATIVES PROM TKE U.S.A.  

of its extent, bas the right to have twenty representatives on 
INTERNATIONAL COMMITTEE. 

It has been decided that the United States of America on &cool* 

Below are the names of the XX Representatives from the United 
States, in order of the arrival of their acceptances: 	1 

▪ Hon.Nicholas Murray BUTLER, President Columbia University oNew York C. 
17/1  - Andrew CARBEGIE,Esq: 2 East 9Ist Street, New York city. 	• 

• 	 _ 
3 - Honaoseph H. Choate,ex-Ambassador to Great Britain, 8 East 63rd St,BY I 

	
UNIVERSITY CLUB 
CORNELL CAMPUS 
ITHACA NEW YORK 

4 - His Eminence Cardinal GIBBONS,Archbishop of Baltimore,Primate USA. 

Hon.A. Lawrence LOWELL,Oresident Harvard University,Cambridge,Mass. 	
futiu 9;3 tu.-td 

lionaohn Grier HIBBEN,President Princeton University,Princeton,N.J. 
, 

- William Dean HOWELLS,Esq.President American Academy of Arts & Letters. 	
tit 7Y\o-Le-tA 

id 	• 	 • 
Hon. Charles W. ELICT,President Emeritus Harvard University. 

- Whitney Warren t Esq•Member Section des Beaux-Arts Institut de France. 

IO - Hon 	Theodore ROOSEVELT 	ex-President U.S. QAI 

II . - Hon.james M. BECK,former Attorney General of the U.S. 

12 - Hon.Edgar F 	SMITH,Provost University of Pennsylvania l Ehiladelphia,Ba. 

13 - Hon. W.H. PAUNCH, President Brown University,Providence,R.I. to th.ar ArAVVI/L14714 - 

14 - Honarank J. GOODBOW,President Johns Hopkins,  University,Baltimore sMd. AA)-(T4-4 • a■trtiZ h-td..2, • 

•15 - Hon.Andrew D.WHITE,former President Cornell University,ex-Ambassador 
to Germanyathaea sN Y. 

16 - Hon.J. H. KIRELAND,Chancellor Vanderbilt University,Nashville,Tenn. 

,I7 - Edwin Howland BLASHFIELD,Esq.President Ntl Institute of,Arts & Letters. 

18 - Archer M. HUNTINGTON,Esq. President Hispanic Society of America. 

19 - Hon. Edwin A, ALDERMAN,President University of Virginia,Charlottesvill4 
Va. . 	 ,-,,‘ZAA14„ . 

20 - Hon. W P. SLOCUM,President Colorado College Colorado Springs,Colo. 
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Secretary. 

S' 04 
0 

... 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

, FRANKLIN MATTHEWo. .. ■133 	• 

ROBERT J. EIDLITZ, 	 • 

E. VAIL STEBBINS, .'93 

EDWARD L. STEVENS, '9.9' 

HARLAND B. TIBBETTS, '04 

HAROLD FLACK, • 12, SECRETARY  

THE CORNELUAN • COUNCIL , 

FebrUary. 28, 1918.- 

OF CORNELL UNIVERSITY 

30 CHURCH STREET 

NEW YORK 

EDITOR 

wasun L. CROSS 

,VALE REVIEW 
.YALE STATION' •  

NEYVHAVEN, CONN, 

ASSISTANT EDITORS 

EDWARD B. REED 
HENRY S.-  CAN BY 

'February 28,1916.. 

ROIL Andrew D. White, • 

Cornell University, 
Ithaca, N. Y, 

Dear Dr. White:— 
Andrew O.White, 

Dear Ir. -  White: 

Mr.. TYrbree of the Secretary s Office 

informs me that he has a letter from you saying that 

you cannot writs the essay on "Town and lown" for 

the Yale Pageant.As Chairman of the Litenlv 
Committee for the Pageant,I am writing to you once 

more, ,  for I wish to include in the book ( which is to 

be pablished i  so far as possible Yale' s literary 
- 

men. The subject mentioned by Mr. Three 

rial What I should like is a little esserbf a 

thousand words,pleasantlp reminiscent of Yale in 

I have just found your very nice 

letter of February 21st on my return from a five 

Weeks, trip through the Middle West. I appreciate 

very much your willingness to prepare a short mes-

sage to the Alumni along the lines whia I have 

suggested. We have postponed the date on whioh 

we are going to press with the Cornellian Council 

Quarterly to March Sixth, and I am hoping that you 

might find time before then to prepare this article. 

' With heartiest best wishes, I am 	• 

Very respectfully yours, 

your days. . Certainly there is something that you 

remember which would interest the younger leneration. 

Really Yale cannot call her roll without having you 

on the list.Will you not consider the proposal in 

the Corm *I\  make it?' 

With best regards 

lelieve me 

Yours most „.si neer 1 37 $ 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers, Cornell University 
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Dr. Andrew.D. White, 
Cornell University, 
'Ithaca, N.Y. 

February 28,. 1916. 

Dear Sir: 

We thank You for your kind Ietter-------------  

of the 26th coptending "King Albert's Book" and its 

purpose. We have received many such letters from 

prominent Americans and intend publishing some of 

these to promote, the further distribution of the book, 

all profits of which go to the Belgian Fund.- 

May we have your permission to 

include your letter or extracts from it with others 

to be published? 

the eongtegatiintal Church, tipper Montclair, it 1. . 
Hem 	on E. Jacks, hatter 

Sly dear Agie 
If a thoughtful non-Ohristian &West) student asked 

-- you the following question,- 
To one who b sincerely interested in the Christian_ 

religions  but knows little about it, can you recommend a 
book which contains a clear, constructive and fairly °com-
prehensive statement of its essential elements in 'torus of 
Christian experience s  a statement of those elements which 

a man ought to know and believe *  if he is to become en 

intelligent and enthusiastic Christian? 
Mist book would you say boat answered his need? 

A committee of Princoten University has asked 	to 

prepare such a book in the form of lectures to Chinon 
students and it would_ help rAeH to know how other men have 

	

performed a similar task. But I 	surprised to 'disooper 

how few such books there are. Is there any sufficient 

reason1  • do you think, why this should be the case? If you 

/mow of any (Ina books *  will you kindly suggest a few 

which 7ou,oun recorcanend. Tour lame knowledge of books 
will give to your suggestions special value for my present 

need. 
Thanking you for your courtesy 1 am 

' Very sincerely yours 

Very truly yours, 

a.g2 F.- 70 
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zs mont1iB you. have been In 	 therefore I have 

-; would like or you lino*, Of the en the opportanit to write 

work 	 on the western coast of the United Statee. 

There ja a. great oppOrtunit#' here , for such work of :art, as the , - 
nteriOr decoriroton aml I have ibeen.POting..ferPkitn:  effort to make  such work  

of mine a monument to nj family, and have done especially' good work in:Santa,liabirti 

Portland , 	and Some work.in Oakland.

an::Franoisco the Work has been in the hone of -Mr. an  Mr s 

eorge‘MoNearJr.,and the dining toeM,Ii!sie.a  little iinicitzlai:tistici. . feature in 

the tact that. he mantel contains the story of thei..MCITear .  home in poetry, written - 	. 
the artist Evelyn urle 	who is known 	associated with such artists as 

Edwii . .Markhat,- and .others of like . .proiinence 

e work which you have done for the United 'States at Ithaca 

..in .,yoUr..:Other .:proMinent pc:nil:tient; -a work Whkeh ....'tdal ,., eiter....stand. ,ae .a :monument ; 

o,Your goode fld great deeds and aohievments. And If you can find the time to . 

IF1 ite . m.0- at gar ear yoonveniende Iwill gkeat .aPpre040. 

itk :P;Ofa44d Regard, Believe  

tpoorel and Cordially Yours,  

;77'7 	 t 



.s. w. Fps' T E R 
ENTOMOLOGIST 

GENERAL CHEMICAL CO. 
' 201 SANSONE STREET 

SAN FRANCISCO . 

."All 14e News 21ai:5111 

TIMES SQUARE 

NEW YORK, 

The editor of CTIRRENT HISTORY, a monthly magazine of 

The Nec York Times, invites you to contribute an article for 

our magazine at your earliest convenience, 	within 3,000 words, 

discussing the question of the status of a merchmtman when armed 

for :purposes of defense... Mat in your .jtdgment constitutes: 

armanent:forTdefense qhen , would an armed merchantman lose . . 

its character as a peaceful :ship .  and become a:war vessel and 

collaterally as to the attitude of the United States Government 

in past Hague conventions and future intem - tional conferences 

nn this subject and on the general subject of submarine warfare. 

You perhaps may not be fandliar with ORT.1- 7 EL'TORY. 

It is a monthly publication of The Nev York Times which gives all 

the best literature pertaining to the European War and publishes 

all the essential official documents and public utterances and pro-

dnctions of the leading publicists, authors, and authorities of the 

nations involved. We are sending you a sample copy with our compli-

ments. 

• 
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PRICE HOERR, 

M.. AND 04 P.M; 

'EU4DAII, 	APPODITMENT - 

Nuw . YORi4 	February 29th.,  114 6 

My Dear Dr. White;- 

I apPreciate your kind words in yourLlet-
ter of January 26. 	My work is growing with great 
strides' daily; completely evolUtionizing our Peasant 
day ideas of medicins. 

I am pleased at the esteem you hold for 
Dr. James.Law; you say, "If you can secure a sober fa-
vorable judgment from Dr. Law, that would be worth eve 
erything .  to you, and a vast deal to the world.t 

Since receiving your letter I have receiv-
ed an expression of his opinion of autotheraPY, a copy 
of his letter is enclosed under same cover. 

I appreciate your good wislates and trust 
you are right when you say " You are sure to secure re-
cOgini tion of autotherapy, • and that the future will de-
termin most happilry your position ft . I cannot have too 
many friends for my work now, because of the opposition 
by the great drug firms, and by the prejudice', of the 
physicia.ns who a,ra-bound crown by traditions and ancient 

I- beliefs. 	, 
However, whatever may come, my life work 

is autotherapy. With best wishes my dear Dr. White 
abd again thanking you 1 remain 

Medi pi no has 1 as se d th rip ugh many and vat' e 

experiences. 'Any ender.wor to tra.ce ,  its history would lead us i nto 

thp that vroaid. b 8. nything but complinenPlry to its doe tri pee 

and ts practi tiona rale But .  when we core up agai nst. AutotheraPY It  

we F.Lre at once rend rule1 o± ce 	ri truths as ve ne rah]. e as the 

race Of man, and in. sone sense, a, na.tter of cornin knowledge. 

list 	Who hats alwItYs.been t4ie are%t, Healer? 

Is it not the Great Creator? Before ined.icine had a name, or Sub--  

stantiai reality, sick and. w o u lade d Trie n and, beasts larg,ely recov-

ered from their morbid conditions, by what would be called, the 

fensive £.ct1o18 o f nature. ,k thi nki ng ran Can .cloSe h 	a nd 
. 

to the obvious fact, tha,t every recovery is , a triunTh oi the liv- 
. 

ing being, over the malign co nclitioils and. caUse, tut. bit t$ 

Had the evil i nflue rice continued with unabated 'force in a ys tem 

that could get up no greater rosibtance than at. firta fatal 

Outdone would have been tne7,fitable. The repair o:C the wounded, 

tissues has been as a rule, expected and looked. for. The . .coun-  

terpart in the repair .of deoper 	d , more obscure 'tissues Of de- 

ranged 	 cells,. metabolic krocesses etc.. was equal-' 

DR. CHARLES IL DUNCAN 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 

283 LEXINGTON AVENUE 

DISCOVERER AND FOUNDER 
OF 

AUTOTHERAPY. 

' OFFICE OF 

- - 

3 The C.ircle 
Ithaca, New York. 
February, 1 LU 6. 

ly to be :looked for. through the correcitive efforts of ns.ture's 



-44.444, 

2n14- Co ntageous diseases even in the gross ignorance of t)n. 'e 

• , 
dark ages ?erc duce 2.n e xplt re. tio n o f the trari fe re nce from 0 ne 

victim te a pother c f the rr.orbie sget which in place of loosi ng  

7-7 

#3  -- 
might a130 be 3. nfer red from the racti ce 

Braehet a nd Bo ucho 'co urt n reixi ng ccvit rii.11: \  

o rts 

srnal 

1-0 x ) ex pda t e . a nd, e. loyi ng itJer aLI- 
t 

at 1;oire r t,hrcugh' di 	n ' from a 'segue neecf vi stirs3  co nstantly pox . 

measured i ta evi de rice of increase by the namber ofi.ts martyrs, 

arc? dde d to ts 	te ncy as it met vi c tinis that had aessenecl i,ow- 

er of resistance. 	The saterics morbi was rot as yet calle1 a. 

gert  but 1• 1 the proT,e r ti as or a I Yi rig nd s el f propagating germ 

were already conceived a n the ma nd of the observer. I n this as 

n the S u-ppo se col y ircntagtoua dis e 4:3 ‘. 4,-e. re  rani fes t triumphs 

of the de fe nsive ewers i. tki which the Drea to r had. e ndowe d the. 

vi  r 

. 3rd,- This view was 'earl y availotlhi of by utilizing . these unk ncwn 

defensive elements for the purpose of forty fyi. ng  the system agai ns 1 

a .prospective or prevailing .epidemic.. 

The Arabia n and Chi nese me di cal itmen used the virus of 

sioa3.1pox to y, ro duce a ma ni g na nt and no n1a. tat form c f the di s °as e 

and to.  render their . .oatie nts item ne from the kalignant and lethal 

type . Oindi rg this so i n Co no tanti nopl e ; La de Mary Montague n-

tro duce,  d it into England; to the great be ne t of those that took 

advantage ch f it in clays o f reva2. e nt 13m9.1 "pox • 

Seventy years later came Jennorwith his smallpox i no c-

ula tio n ,srhi eh %t firs t, (us trus te el and eese n dreaded, finally cap -

ti re d the world in'i. ts ca,reer.  . This was a great s. dva nee. ; the 

TL'lld sro...11po'x :tnocn4tion since un1ess0 co ntasti. rated 	I n Pear7 

sone  s xp.a rime rita e tip it prac ti cal ly never '4/ ro duce d anal lpox nor 

fsile d to give irinu'ni t frors t • 

A srovision 	the as yet unsuspected antitoxin or elexir  

Cu el y, Martin.rid others  went further, nrc1ati ng  . 	. 

fe;,. virus in et ws nd usi ng the S 3 rug: from the re so' ti rifr; 

Ve41e-14to VPI.Cei. rate human bei ngs • Thi s has been n larger y for =  

I owed n the 'Uni ted StateS and there has c_. r te n been dissem- 

nated4rePulaive eruptisie dleease CftTi nasiz.ed under the lame 
A 

of Peraphiguss no leas oo ntageous ff a nd o fte n scarce' y less 

threateliai. ng tha n a mild vario/a. I re cal no a. c tual deaths 

from this. but I :have see n MUCh unneeessary sufferi og arid a 

de exte nsio n of the malady. 

i n o the r di see.ses of loser i1r.trJs there i a. like ,  

,te ncie nch in 1850 	ri urkg 	o 2 ea ttl e /:revai.1 e., d wictel y. l 

(t Europe , Louis 'gill ;Lassa no cu),::tte, d the. tips of the tails of 

sol,lr.d 0/0,14'4 ea tb1 wi 	suds, to tai,..erifrost the a f±eC te d lung, 

a r.d, 	ikritt 6.3 a resul s  alL' fi I' teen ,11..y13 ( the usual.jericC of 

ncuba, ti on ) an e.ctive 	 n, th co nsi 	exudate 

t} to 	c f 	um/ 	relcacZ EiOrklover ,  , that thc3e,,sub- 

jec ts when stabl ed. with usea se d tniiyll 3 a. rid cve,  'hen 1  no cu-

1 a d wi th the vi rus di. re et; showec1 no eaction eve n i n the 

seat cf i no culation. lt 	I nteresti Ns to no to"  in this co n- 

motion that the lungs 0 t the inoculated animals, remai red u n-

acre c ted tiarou4lout a and tha t i no cula tion 3.P other regions 

havi ng much looSe oo nue° tive Vit:i sue wore followed by wide- 

spread nflessatibn .  wi 	norinou0 swelling, and. often proved 

• 
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I -n- 1884 I drew blood from an anthrax cow heated it to 
_fatal. The extreme mildness of the dieease in the tip of the 

tail depended-an the great lack of loose connective tissue 

' there, and on the fact that the germ doss not live and propagate 

in the circulating blood, but is conned strictly to the seat o 

i neer tio n and its 1111118 that° surroundings. 	Williams had in- . 

consciously hit upon a me n.s of using the toxins. antitoxins 

elexins etc. on the System at large ( in thS "absence of the liv-

ing germs -) and so thus prbducing a satisfactory immunity. This 

- '-has been used all. over the ior1d wherever lung plague prevailed 
- 

and has shown a splendid success in protecting expoSed and effec-

ted herds. It is not unobjectionable, seeing that it accomplish-

ed by the propagation of the germ in the animal treated. and that 

this may extend to other umrotected aniirals more or less direct-

ly( by contact through visitors, fodder, manure etc.) and stirt 

a new center of infection. To avoid this peril. in 1880 I in-

oculated 36r1.0 with . liquid expressed from the encysted sequestrum 

left in the lung of a recovered victim of lung plague, and others 

with a heat-sterilized exudate from the lung of an animal killed 

in active stage of disease, and got no local reaction in any case 

but I did get a pdtent immunity as witnessed by entire insuscep-

tibility to the action of direct inoculation of the living virus 

and to a subsequent exposure in two infected herds and pkaces. 

This bears directly on Autotherapy or self-healing. SIn the same 

year (1880 ) Is ,  neaulated swine with heat sterilized -hog-cholera 

virus and. founid, that * good measure of resistance was thereby ac;- 
i 

qui.red (Depa.rtment o*` Agriculture Report 1880 Veterinary Medi- 

cine Vol • i• page 69. 

212 0  F. for -thirty minutes,„ dissolved out the toxins, e ndo-

toxins, antitoxins etc in boiled water and injected from two 

to four c.c. in each other member of the herd except one, and 

this untreated animal alom contracted the disease though kept 

i n the same infected pas ture 

method on every herd where opportunity .offered with similar 

success. ( Veterinary Medicine Vol • 4 rage 91 .) Others cla.iining 

to have used the se..me remedy have reported failures, but ow was 

on cows on full milk and lactic acid which greatky &thanse sus,. 

ceptibility was possibly to blame'. (Phloridzin and doubtless - 

other agents have the 'same effect). 

, The Pasteur inoculation of rabies is another case in point 

There the infected madfila is hung in 	areated vessel until the 

germ is capable of producing the disease when loc3ged in the liv-

ing tissues. But it isnot the debilitated germ alone that oper-

ates but aIso its toxins, antitoxins and other defensive products 

still retained in the madula. 1 am tempted to quote a number of 

more recent observers (Burden, Roque'', Chauveau, Toussant, Arloing 

Sa Were n, Koch Ehrlich, von Behri ng etc. ) but I -must for- 

bear. Toussant came near to the use of the defensive products -

•for immunization but was discredited ( 	su.sPect unjust]. y)_ by the 

,outcome of an experiment at Alford. 

Kock had the idea correctly enough, and exploited his tu-

berculin, as a cure for tuberculosis but ignored the fact that 

this disaase is not abaci utly sel f-limi ti ng, will continue in a 

Chronic form through a 1 ng lifetiarie, :,, Von Behring like Kock kept 

1,X1wi?X lV-717%70' 

, 



" 
it than for the past. We have Of course had our exeuriples of 

S urvival o f a rock-bound pas t • We have a great ra nk and file 

of  conservatives  to whose mind nothing can find a. ready entrance 

With them anything that is not time honored and classic  is to 

be suspected and excluded. They are however much less domi-

nant than in former times. Indedd the ambitious practitioner 

of today is rather , 
inclined to pose among the latest and. most 

advanced thinkers and to accept whatever comes with any reas14701 

so 'able appearance cf truth . Do no t the 	be discouraged. 

. nor disappointed because of the tardiness of appreciation. 

-3e47 ) 
because of the formation of lactic acid we must allow • the c013 ,- 

Bible occurrence of one of the other millOn slips and recognize 

our defeat. This does not alter the meaning of :,our splendid 

successions of successes and. above all it does not invalidate 

the principle on which auto therapy is founded. 

I think you are worthy of the highest credit for the 

may you have recognized the truths of autotherapy, and no less 

for your steady adherence to the doctrine through evil and good 

report. Whether or not you receive now the recognition for the 

good work you have done, that work will live and the esteeM.of 

humanity will be a future ;  reward. 

With best wishes 1 aIll 

Autotherapy is a system having a basis in the irrefragable 

truths of biology and is predestired to a growing recognition 	 James Law,.• 

and practice. Its main danger is in the advocacy of its value 

irrespective of our ever changing conditions. Any logical mind 

studying it in the light of the cases submitted by yourself and 1 

co-workers 171118 t admi t tha t the unde rl yi ng p ri nciple is a sound o 

one, for the striking, speedy, amelioration of caseli after case 

though previously obstinate and intractable would be' otherwise 

unextlai nable . Cases that s till rem I n irremediable under the; 

autotherapy must be explained under the diference of conditions 

and in this , corplex world it is no easy matter to forsee and ob- 
- 

viats all 'such. If a much cow attacked by anthrax may bar -do-aimed 

,t,WIMMT-71177)■1 ' 

- 
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TEIAGRAM 

, 
New York, N. 1. _bleb . 29 , -1916. 

Ithaca, i. Y. 

Your conversation on Monday was interrupted 

by telephone operator. We assumed you were in 

. town and tried to get you at different clubs. 

It was understood over the telephone that you 

wished an appointment for Monday at two o'clock. 

Dr. Case wished me to say that he would be glad 

to see you. Kindly inform us when you expect 

to_come to town. 

B. T. Pitcher: 

tesiben 1.9 Office. 
trto ifiatborr N9torict `).:tolet o. 'February 

2" 0°L2Sth1 1916 

Dear Mrs White, 

Immediately after our oit-rsation over the telephone 

to-day I wrote Mr. Potter, Pr si dent o the Hotel Clarendon 
- 

Seabreeze, Florida, reques ng t hat he wire me if the could 

accommodate Doctor White nd you rself ith two single roams with 

bath between. 	I laid ress u pon e fact that they must be 

sunny, and telling him th;t you in .7.nded leaving next Tuesday, 

or Wednesday. 

I will let you know at once upon receipt of their 

answer. 

Very truly yours, 

Mrs Andrew D. White, 

Hotel SeVille, 

New York City 

• 
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• PRESIDENT 
VICH-PRESIDENT 
VICE-PRESIDENT 

TREASURER 

• NEW YORK 

277:: 
, 

CYRUS ADLER, CHAIRMAN. EXECUTIVE CoMMITYECH 

OBJECTS OF THE COMMITTEE 

Sea. 2. The objects of this corporation shall 
be, to prevent the infraction of the civil and 
religious rights of Jews, in any part of the world; 
to render all lawful assistance and to take ap-
propriate remedial action in the event of threat-
ened or actual invasion or restriction of such 
rights, or of unfavorable discrimination with 
respect thereto; to secure for Jews equality of 
economic, social and educational opportunity; 
to alleviate the consequences of persecution and 
to afford relief from calamities affecting Jews, 
wherever they may occur; and to compass these 
ends to administer any relief fund which shall 
come into its possession or which may be re-
ceived by it, in trust or otherwise, for any of 
the aforesaid objects or for purposes compre-
hended therein. 

(Extract from charter] 

CYRUS'ADLER 	 JACOB H. SCHIFF ' 
HARRY CUTLER 	 ISADOR SOBEL 
SAMUEL CORP 	 OSCAR S. STRAUS 
J. L. MAGNER 	 CYRUS L. SULZBERGER 
JULIUS ROSENWALD . MAYER SULZBERGER 

'A. LEO WEIL 

LOUIS MARSHALL, 
JULIAN W. MACK, 
JACOB H. HOLLANDER.' 
ISAAC W. BERNHEIM, 

THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

Instituted November 11, 1906 

Incorporated, March 16, 1911 

By Act of New York State Legislature 

This publication may be regarded as a message from jts 

silent millions, to the people of.America, and gives utterance 

to their protest against the'crUelties and indignities to which 

their Jewish compatriots have been subjected 	The report is not 
intended as a polemic or for partisan purposes, or to arouse 

prejudice. Its sole Object is to appeal to'human sympathy and 

to the conscience of the world in the cause of justiee., It 48 
'issued by an organization that is bent on maintaining an attituAe 

of strict 'neutrality as between the Eureliean belligerents, but A 

:neverthelese believes that to- know the truth is never untimely. 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

Dear Sir: 	. • 

The accompanying report on the • 

condition of the Jews in the Eastern 

war zone is sent to Che_creators and 

leaders of public opinion in every part 

of the country. It contains much 

information not heretofore published in 

the United States." Every essential 

statement of fact is based on evidence 

emanating from unprejudiced sources, and 

its accuracy has been verified beyond 

all,feasonable doubt. For example, all 

:the evidence regarding Russia, is derived 

directly from Russian authority. None 

oi the statements concerning that country comes from sources 

inimical to it. 

THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

356 SECOND AVENUE 

Very sincerely yours, 

February 	1916. 

CABLE ADDRESS ,  

' "WIERCOM, NEW YORE' .  • 

144:10. COURSE 41 

TEE DEVELOPMENT OF A10MEN'S DORMITORY OROU 	COPOEBL. ;  

• 
The .accompanying dontOur'map shows a tract of -land :  

owned by Cornell University, situated to the east of Thurs-
ton_Avenue and on thenorth shore of Beebe Lake. It will be 
seen that the portion of the property bordering on Thurston 
Avenue is considerably narrower than the general width of the :  
tract, there being land belonging to private owners projecting _ 
both on the north and south thtO what would 'otherwise be e.,  
Comparatively rectangular property. The general slope of 

	

this property is 	'm th w sto . .1: ry upwajj the east 

	

-boundary. 4 
770  
4/4 	 ' tc....,  de ' Jew 

a444,1‘ 	e4 	: ,,, 0  

It
l. 
 i8 proposed t deve op:on this land,or, 	On SU 

, portion of it as may be needed, 'a complete residential group 
to accomodate 'fifteen hundred (1500) young women students. 
In planning this grOup,, provision should be: made for proper 
approach to the . Observatory building already projected on the 
eastern portion - of the tract. If the competitor does not conr 
tetplate*.using the entire tract of land, it is probable that 
the western_part of the tract would. lend itself most suitably 
"to the pro o ed' li;)13  (gad., 14,4-.' l'44.4:1". 

le  

04. 14  
On account of,the Iodation of this 	_ 	pro ty 

and its relation to the Universit 	 on account of 
its conformation, 	 esirable that the' main entrance 

. to the pr&ed group be from Thurston Avenue, and., therefore,,,.. , 
at the w 2  as well as the: narrower and lower,' 	of the 
proper 	Ihe plan of the site shows.a right-of-way from 
Thur on Avenue, which might be used as a service drive. It 
is rther contemplated building a road through the property 
ong the northern shore of Beetaiake, and the study of this 

road:ot drive-way should be included in the development ofthe , 
eneral la 

Within 	likoperty,provision should be made for 
the following: 

1-(A)Dwe1ling accomtdation for fifteen hundred young 
women. This shOuld be 7rovided in building units to accomo-
dtte from twenty-five (5) to fifty (50) students, in each 

•unit. All bed-rooms are to be single rooms, and at least 
one-half to two-thirds 0 the entire aecomodation should be 

TELEPHONE, GRAMERCY 2124 

ASSISTANT SECRETARY 

. HARRY SCHNEIDERMAN 

The general an should provide ever 
comfortable living and healt 
no accomodation for 1 
space is c 

President, 'American Jewish Comtaittee. 



3 Dormitory Group Program ; 	. 
Dormitory Group Pregrat 

single rooms alone, or of the type known as "dotble singleS", 
that is, two rooms separated from the main hall by a common 
entry, into which entry opens, the door from the main hall, 
the two doors into the two rooms proper, and two doors into 
two closets, one for each room. The remaining portion of 
the accomodation should be arranged in suites of two, and 
anytt occasional suite of three, bedrooms with study. All 
bed-rooms must have closets, and. each one must be provided 
with a wash-bowl and running water, but no private baths 
are to be provided. 

Out-od-door sleeping accomodation should be arranged 
to accomodate as many beds as possible on each floor, but 
porches, etc., must be arranged to interfere as little as 
possible with the light and ventilation of,the rooms 
themselves. 

Conveniently located on each floor must be toilet 
,and bath accomodation sufficient for the students lodged 
on such floor: Each group of toilet accomodation should 
provide, one or two bath tubs in separate rooms or cabinets, 
two or three showers with small dressing cabinets, one lava-
tory bowl, and three to four water closets. • As a basis of 
calculation the competitor should allow one shower and two 
tubs to every twenty-five persons. .• 

A small kitchenette, linen closet, rubbish chute, 
house-maid's closet should be provided on each floor.. 

Each dwelling unit should also contain a large 
common sitting room, one or two small reception rooms, three 
servants' rooms, and a wardenes suite of two rooms and bath, 
said also a battery of individual mail boxes, on the ground 
floor. 

.(B) At least two-of the dwelling units should be 
arranged in small appartments accomodating from six to eight - 
persons each, with one common room of fair size that can 
serve both as dining room and living room, each suite to 
have a kitchenette with accomodation for light house-keep-
ing. 

(0) In one of the above dwelling units, preferably 
tear the main entrance of the-residential:group, should be 
providedytwo guest suites, One of one bed-room and bath 
and.oneof two bed-rooms and bhth. 

D) 'Seven of the above dwelling units should be planned 
as Sorority Houses, to accomodate .25, members each and should 

' be provided with facilities for. light housekeeping only. 

2-A-dining group must be provided sufficiently large 
to seize meals to -,

twelve hundred young 'women at one sitting. 
There should be provided adequate kitchen and serving acco-
modation,' The kitchen and store rooms may be in the base-
ment, but all serving pantries should be arranged to be 
easily within reach of all barts of the particular dining 
room to which each one may be attached. 

• 

The dining accomodation should be arranged in one 
large room to seat seven hundred people; and ten small rooms 
seating fifty people each. 

There should also be provided ample vestibule and 
cloak room space, as'well as a sitting room of threetundred 
(300) square feet. 

AccomAdation should be provided either 
part of the dining group or in a separate, but 
located building, for two hundred thirty (230) 

3-Provision should be made for a Social °enter which 
,should cnntain a large. Assembly-Hall with a flat floor, to 
be used for receptions) 'dances, 'theatricals, etc. This Hall 
Should, therefore, have at. one end:a stage tWenty:ft. aPb1). 

In conneCtion with the Assetbly HallshoUlkbe . three 
reception rooms',' one Of fifteen hundred (1500) square feet, 
and. two of five hundred (500) square feet each. 

Provision Should be made in this group for the ser-
ving of refreshments, and there should also:be, within easy 
access of all rooms, a serving pantry of three hundred (3OO) 
square.feet, with accomodation for steam table and plate 
'warmers. 

4-A fUlly equipped Gymnasium for fifteen hundred young 
women must be provided. In addition to the large gymnasium 
proper there should be two small rooms of six hundred (600) 
square feet each for fencing, and smaller apparatus. 

There should be provided a suite of Doctor's offices 
containing a waiting room, examination room, laboratory, two 
consulting rooms, and two rest rooms. 

There should be provided two hundred shower baths 
each with small cabinet attached, and two hundred small dres-. 
sing rooms not greater than fourteen square feet each in area. 

2 

in the upper 
conveniently 
servants. 

4.. 
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OF • IEE OF 

‘VHITE ,  MEMORIAL EILIILOING, 

SYRACUSE,N.Y. 

- 

March fist., 1916. 

■■• 

Dormitory Group -  .Program 

- ConVeniently arranged and.clOse to the foregoing , 
accomodatiOn should be fifteen1lundred (1500.) lockers., and 
a toilet root with ten (10) bowls,. twenty (20) hair-dryers, 

. and fifteen (15) water'-closets: 	- 
47;  

. A:switming Tankor . eight hnndrea: :(4.00)-aquarS-fee 
should be provided. 

5-(A)On the grounds should be provided fifteen tennis 
courts, which should be 1ocate1 near 'the residential halls. 

(B)As near ,the Kimnaisum group as is consistent 
with-privacy and - seclusion-should-be_arranged_a_base-ball 
diamond, out-of-door basket ball field, hockey field, sh -Ort--  
running track, and a play ground. 

, 
- 	6-A boat house should be provided on the shbre of 
.Beebe -Lake•to accOmbdate.twenty-five ,  four-oar gigs, and to 
have facilities for preparing and.serVing:light reIreshments. 

, 

The arrangement of these groups and the buildings 
themselves are left to the Competitor, who shOuld carefully . 
studythe site itself. The Social Center should te located 
near the entrance and it is suggested that this building or 
group of buildings be combined with the Dining Group if 	• 
feasible. *104.7snt-The entire plan should be arranged to 
petmit of progressive building, that is, it should be so 
designed that a portion of•the group may be built at a time 
and yet have all the necessary functions of comfortable 
living. Special attention should be given, innthe study 
of the entire layout, to economy of service and directness 
of communication, and the Competitor shoula endeavor to 
secure the maximum amount of privacy consistent with a 
convenient, well-organized, and broadly planned general 
scheme. 

For the Esquisse, the folleWing draWing will be, 
required: General,Pian at the_.scale'of 100-feet to the inch,- 

- to be drawn on a sheet .of'tracing:paper 18 7x 267. 
The Competitor must keep a careful copy ofhis paquisse. 

I 

For the Final Frojet, list of Arawings, will be an- . 	. 
nouncedrlater. 	 . 	- 

'The. program is issued at ',8M.,Thuraday -1 - 
. March 23rd. 'Esquieses are duelat a l mr. Saturday, March 2 . 5th.. _ 
Competitors are .stronscly urged te' .gO'oA'rer the pronerty, consult 
relief maps and any.other documents bearing - en this gubject 
before making the esquisse. 

Honorable Andrew' D;-I.White:, 

Union League 

New York.City. 

My' dear' Mr. 

I , 	 Your several very kind letters of the past 
week were duly received, 	- 	that you have' been caused, - 
no worry on accOunt Of not having,received replies thereto from 

, .me, on account of the complicated matter of the Tstate of H. K. 
Whitl_n connection with the Income Tex matter, 1. had to get out 
three separate and distinct sets :of books, - and then to Make 
three report. The legatees' decided on Jan lat., to have the 
estate divided end disPerled as of July 1st. 	altho it haa 
been kept intact. This decision wes'reached only lately, 
and caused a delay until last Week to do this work. Consequently 
I was mu" pressed for time, and did•not answer your letters. 
beg to infort you that - your report for the year 1915 an :tale 

income ta)(Was properly made and filed with the.collectOr.last 
week; I had Mr. Andrew S. sign same as the proper person having 
knowledge of your affairs to sign' for you. Same was acdepted all 
in good form and without any 'question by the Revenue Office, as 
there could b&.na question regarding the report. 

I note•all you say in'your kind.letter of 
the 25th ultimo from Ithaca in regard to the matter on which 
I wrote you about a.tonth ago. I PM very sorry if I have 
caused you any undue apprehension by bringing up this matter. 
at this time. I can not recall when I,experienced a sadder 
moment than when I read Your line mentioning my probable intention 
•of leaving your employ. I. ivaa never realized it meant so much, 
or that it could.cause me such a feeling; in fact, I 4 .ad never 
considered it in that . light. 	Now, my deer Mr. White, I beg 
to ask you to dispel 611 thought on this matter from -your mind, 
as I most sincerely desire'to assure you that nothing Will be : 
done in this matter until' after a perfect Understanding With 
you and Mrs. White, and then only after most careful and mature 
•thought on my part._ 	I am pleased to know you are going to 
the South, and I trust you will,enjoy a moat beneficial trip in 
every waY.; and I would riot -wish that you might be disturbed to 
the slightest degree'. on any matter pertaining to this office 
Or . me. 

I . am enclosing a copy of your monthly report 
Lfor the past month... Mr. Andrew S. .will,aendthe regular report 
to Ithaca; and'I am only sending;thie copy to you, thinking you 
may desire to.have.the knowledge before you would receive it 

' from there. You can destroTaame, as you will have the regular 
copy. at Ithaca. 
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OFFICE OF • 

WHITE MEMORIL'BUILDING, 

SYRACLI‘SE,NY. 

7 11 	13,' • 

In regard to lock ISland, Geddes Coarse Belt , and :other 
matter,: I will write : , you on these tomorrow; and will most: 
certainly folio the: papers very attentively, on RoOk Island 
and other matters pertaining to the office. I:hope to have....;,i : 
your address • where-- you can be reached from time to time; Now 
thet .heve cloSe-J. a busy month, I he ,ta heve more time to 
give attention to P ny matter which may interest you., and I 
truStyoti, will pardOn :my inattention to your several recent: 
letters. 

e/m 	1y yo re 



Dear Sir,- 

I attended servioe at All Soul's Ohuroh 
in New York City last Sunday, February twenty-seventh 
and afterwards reoognized you amongst those present., 
I meant to.introduoe myself, but did not wiSh 
to obtrude upon your oonversation with others. 

As a 1905 graduate of Cornell, I now . 
\ Seek your estimate of Wm. L. Sullivan's powers 
aea.preaoher. 	No men has ever before so' - 

- gripped my - attention from a pulpit. 	"Cast out 
Fear" is.not the only seimon of his that 'I 
have heard. 

_ L.would greatly value, Mr. White to 
- know whether Mr. Sullivan already bears 
oomparison With the most notable presohars pi 
the last half century or more. 

/ 

. O. 
.4,11%f 
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Epsilon Club of the Citg of New Vork 
HOTEL MANHATTAN, 

MADISON AVENUE AND FORTY—SECOND STREET 

WELLS COLLEGE 
AURORA-ON-CAYUGA,NEW YORK, 

PRESIDENT'S . bp-  FIDE 

I 	 • • 

a 61-2---,t-u--t-e 

w-Z-e4 	 ee_get 

MARCH I, 1918. 

THE THIRD AND LAST SMOKER OF THE SEASON WILL BE HELD AT THE CLUB ROOMS 
ON WEDNESDAY EVENING MARCH 15TH AT 9 O'CLOCK. MEMBERS OF THE UNIVERSITY 

GLEE CLUB WILL PROVIDE THE ENTERTAINMENT AND REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED. 

THOSE WHO HAD THE PRIVILEGE OF ATTENDING A SIMILAR SMOKER LAST YEAR WILL 
REMEMBER THE OCCASION WITH A GREAT DEAL OF PLEASURE. THIS YEAR'S PROGRAM 

WILL MEASURE UP TO THE USUAL STANDARD. AS THESE SMOKERS INVOLVE CONSIDER-

ABLE EXPENSE THE* COMMITTEE HOPES THAT THE MEMBERSHIP WILL SHOW ITS APPRECI-
ATION AND INTEREST BY A SUFFICIENTLY LARGE ATTENDANCE TO JUSTIFY THE CLUB IN 

CONTINUING THIS SOCIAL FEATURE NEXT YEAR. 

KINDLY SIGNIFY ON THE ENCLOSED CARD WHETHER OR NOT YOU WILL BE PRESENT. 

VINCENT ROBERTS, CHAIRMAN 

WILLIAM SHREVE GINNEL 	 FREDERICK WORTH GODDARD 
CHARLES ARTHUR KING 

CZ4-0-14_, 	 et/e2-4, 

to—e—e-e" 

e-c-1--,-1,„ 

aL Ze 	' 644  

24, 

ENTERTAINMENT COMMITTEE. _ 
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feeling for Shakespeare and of the particular ,qualitieson,Which it . is based..r 

:Very truly yours . , 

Royal J.DaVisi, 

Literary Editor. 

 

per 11 ..L. 

- 

gork gbeitinvc 

March 2nd,1916. 

Hon.Andrev D.White, 

Ithaca,N.Y. 

Dear Sir:- 

It has occurred to us that in this year of special Shakes- 

peate recognition the public might be interested to Iearn how vital a faC 7  
t 

: tor the works ofTthe poret -are-in-tha-dailytinteIlettua-IifeLof-Men_:Of_:af 

lz,4_gto 	 azo- 	 fairs. We should. greatly appreciate receiving from your pen by April 1st 

letter,of about fifty words in length containing an expression of your 

.--P,A-,-.   

, , ,.../„..4, d 2,-. 	7 

9 _... le-t-,...„-1:,,- 	a-ei'---fr) e-1°---"L---t--e--et ----(--: 	
„.4..._.4::..e  

9-4_e_2 if-tc 	y---#7t,-(---7 	c2e-e-c-ti.,ot
L4  

Le 	Luc; 

, 

(54  deciAxed Ada. 

a-44-4/ 

  

 

/ / 
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ANDREW S.WH1TE 
ATTORNEY-AT- LAW. 

14 'WHITE MEMORIAL BUELL:11'14G 
SYRACUSE.MY. 

Match 2nd, 191 6 . 

Hon. Andrew D. White, 

Ithaca, N. Y. 

Dear Uncle Andrew: 

'Enclosed herewith you will find your 

statement for February which I hope you will find correct.' 

Business matters *78 going smoothly at 

the present itime there being nothing disturbing or aggravating. 

In fact tires seem tO,be pretty prOsperous... Financial reports • 

, 
from your railroad investments indicate marked prosperitYgener;- 

• 
ally, showing increaSed net earnings I think without exception. 

Anna is :about thesame although there is 

no doubt, but what-the disease is Eaking constant progress and 

tjiat. her general trend is downward rather than upward.. It is 

clear to all ,that she has a wonderful constitution. All of her 

organs have proven sound avid hare stood the strain with wonderful 

vitality surprising all of the doctors including Dr. Kast, 

Still it is clear that she cannot live much longer. 

Kate and Ernest are visiting Mr. Sage 

at Thomasville, Georgia, and Horace and Jennie are-going away 

in , about a week to Lakewood, N. J, I.expect to le here, however, 

all of the time. 

Hoping that are all well in Ithaca, 

I remain 

krfectionstely yours, 

ASW-LMJ 
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CELE SEEMENIE MINI 

OFFICE OF 
WHITE MEMORIAL BUILDING, 

SYRACUSE,N.y. 
• 

Honorable Andrew D. Whitt, _ 

' 	Hotel ,Seville, 

New York City. 
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My dear Mr. White;- 	- 
1 „ • 

•Your letter pf . the first instant- from the 
Hotel Seville received. I note what you say regarding the 

loan to Mrs. F. D. White. -I received hereletter. from BaltiMore 
today; 'so delayed writing'you until' I could lenrn what she 	' 
had to day. She stetes that the Trust & Depo8it Co.. here 	• 
TefuSe to allow her to borrow eny fUnds, as they can not 'see 
where she is to receive any to. IrepaY the loan. -  NO'Atit, difficulty 

_is thin.- They speak in the capacity of trustees of the Estate 
_of:F.D.White., end think she desirea to borroT this •money end ' 
..have.same chargeable' to the income of the estate.'.'For that 	•• 
reason she always tried to have you edvance this money-as 	' 
gift. I explained to Mr. White of.the Trust &•Deposit Co.' 
today that you are willing to loan e' small amount of money—to. 
M•s., White. Your counsel here advises agninst making 9 gift; 
that there should be. some evidence of the debt, and that same 
should be paid. I explained to him that.  Mrs: 'white 88 a • 

legatee in your will would have funds or an account to which 
this money advanced by you could be. charged. I stated that 
you ace willing to loan the required : amount on a demand note 
at 5% interest, pifkable annually, 90 as' tO show evidence of 
the debt and to keep it alive. 	Mr.. White seemed to think 
this would remove the objection they had to'making the loan, 
and said he would :write her and ex-plain the matter. - I am , 
writing her today in answer to her letter received today, and 
'I will explain the matter tO her. ' 

The it 	now is, thnt I shall expect 
to receive demend note made in your favor from her for the 
amount she desires toborroW; i.e. one or two thousand dollars, 
bearing interest at 0;. This noi.e is to be place'a with your 
securities in the safe at Trust & Deposit Co.; then we will 
forwerd New York draft • to her for the amount of the note. 
If she refuses 0 give the note for the loan, Allen-we must 
wait your further irntructions in the matter. 

I think that her income from the stock in the Sandusky 
Portland Cement will soon be increased, now that it is very 
probeble that the common will soon pay. She holds a large • 

amount of stock in this dotpany, as I understand it. She 
is somewhat apprehensive regarding her investment in Brewery 
stock; but •I think it will be atleast seven or eight years 
before any material action will effect that stock. 

- 'ca 
La La 

CD 
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' OFFICE :OF 

WHITE .MEMORIAL BUILDING„ 

• - SYRACUSE;N.Y. 

F. J. B. 	 ( 2 ) 	 5-4-16. 

In considering the matter of the Geddes Coarse Salt 
Co., 'my opinion is that the salt industry_is about run out 
in this locality. • The cost of labor 'is so high that it is 
almost certain that we can no longer Manufacture salt at a 
profit. The lost of • labor in this industry here has increased 
25% in the last five or six years; and, on the other hand, 
the price of •salt has decreased on account Of the competition 
of . More modern methods and the tariff reduction on salt. 
The-m will be a great scarcity of labor in this country for 
	the next three or four years. In fact it is the one great 

question for economists to answer today. With the condition 
Of •the salt market as it is, -t:hia-  ig the moat alarming feature 
of the situation. 	With reduced earnings, we are, of course, 
reluctant to expend freely to improve the yard. or even to 
keep it in fair , condition, and we suffer thereby in the' 
production of the yard. 

I believe the time is near when the land will be • 

sought by manufacturing ini- eregta, and will have greatly 
enhanced value. • We expect the Barge Canal Harbor to be in 
operation in a. year or two., and the lake front to be used for 
shipping. etc,; and I can not bee but that the development of 
the Crucible Steel Co. which now owns all the lend on the opposite 
side of the Central tracks, will have to be in the direction 
of the company'a land. 

We hope with condition ,-ror making aalt anywhere 
near normal that we will have a good season this year, and 
that we can pull out even atleast for this year. • We hope to 
be able to keel) tho) yard going for a few years more, end to • 
make expenses. If we close the mid, we will have the l taxes 
to pay on the •property; and if the yard is ever closed it 
will be closed forever. The deterioration of the yard closed 

-- would be a&great that it would be out of the question to 
' expend sufficient funds to put it in condition tO operate it 
again. 

Txpect to hear fro Mrs. F.D.White within a few days, 
and I will inform you how her matter comes out. 

With kind regards I remain, 

Dinner in honor of 
The Secretary of State ROBERT LANSING, Gamma, '86 

and the Counselor for the State Department 

FRANK LYON POLK, Beta, '94, on March 4th, 1916 
Metropolitan Club, Washington 

_ 	 7;:`:•-'47.77(77;1911:97r 7,FrTfl'. 	73' o 
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HOTEL SEVILLE 
MADISON AVENUE & TWENTY-NINTH Sr., 

NEWYORK. 

EDW.? PURCHAS, MANAGER. 
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HARVARD NIVERSITY 

it 
, THE STANDARD-RAILR—OAD OF THE SOUTH" • 

DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY ANDGEOGRAPHY 

GEO. B. ECHER, 
GEN. EASTERN PASS. AGT. 

A. B. SWEENEY. 
TRAVELING PASS. AGT. 

'REONALD A. DALY 
Sturgis HooPer Professor of Geology 

PASSENGER DEPARTMENT 

BROADWAY Con. 29TH ST. 

NEW YORK March 7th,to  1916. 
PHONE, 1400 MADISON SQUARE 	 IN YOUR REPLY REFER TO FILE 

.Cambridge, Massachusetts 
University Museum March 6, 1916. 

New York. 

Dear Sir:• 

L enclose a copy of a recent Publication in whic1i a systematic 

study of the Pacific islands underprivate,Ametican auspices is advoc-

ated. 	For fifteen years this project has been in my mind but only • 

, I understand you mill visit Savannah,Aa. shortly and 
:am enclosing herewith a condensed schedule and rate Sheet, showing 
rates and,train Service from New York. 

When you are ready to make the trip, I will be pleased' to 
have you call On me for Pullman reservations orany other serVice 

Trusting you will favor the Atlantic Oast Line, I am 

- Yours, very truly, 

or,  

Dear Sir: 

Mr. -  .Andrew D. White, 
C/o Hotel Seville, 

Madison Ave. & 29th St., 
New York City, N. Y. 

recently has there been opportunity to gauge its magnitude and full 

importance. About ten years ago the Carnegie Institution Of, Wash-

ington.planned a large-scale exploration of the Pacific archipelagoes, 

but for some reason the work was not begun. As a member of the 

present Board of Trustees you may perhaps be interested in the brief 

printed statement as to the advisability of this research. '1 17or the 

purpose of concrete illustration some of the geographical and geologic-

al problems affecting the islands are listed. Biology Or anthropol-

ogy would have furnished a flood of examples. . 

I respectfully suggest that the project of comprehensive_ 

investigation .  in the geography,biology,anthropology,and geology of the 

Pacific islands be again considered by the Trustees of the Carnegie 

Institution in their program for the 'coming years. 

For your convenience in finding the salient points .in the 

Published,statement,certain passages have been marked .. Duplicates of 

this letter are being sent toothermembers,of your Board. 

:Very truly yours, :  

wiiv,r1P1177mr' 
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
gr! 	SYRACUSE, N.Y. 

ALFRED W. HUDSON, 	 PRESIDENT 

EDWARD 5.TEFFT, 	VICE PRESIDENT 	, 

LOUIS S. BRADY, - 	 CASHIER 

GEORGE A. CROLET, ASSISTANT C.AsHIE.R 

WILLIAM A• BOYD , 	ASSISTANT CASHIER 

CAPITAL, SURPLUS 

AND-PROFITS 

$ 1,700,000 

March 
Seventh,' , 
1916. 

Hon. Andrew D. White, 
Hotel Seville, 
Madison Ave. & 29th Street, 
New York City. 

Dear Sir: 

As requested in your letter of the 6th 
instant WA have to-day remitted $2,000 to the 
First National Bank of Ithaoa, N. Y. for your orsdit 
and advioe. 
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JOHN D. ROCKEFELLER 

7=71 	 (0 
,"T■VI'i'it■',7VP6777A)"0 

Dear Dr. White:. 

, : Answering yours of the 26th, with 
reference to the needs of Cornell, es-
pedially en account of the. recent fire . 
which destroyed the Laboratory Building:-, 

.I have passed lyour letter an to ny 
committee who Are in charge of all such 
questions. 

With kind regards, 

Sincerely yours, 



) 

CAPITAL, SURPLUS AND 	• C. W. GAY, CASHIER - • 

PROFITS $350,000 	 C. W. MAJOR, ASST. CASHIER 

: 	 FIRST NATIONAL BANK 1 9 1 r
• 

	

. ITHACA., N. Y. 	 , )191 	
, Your favor of the 	 inst is received with enclosure as stated. 

WE CREDIT: 

DATE
MBER 

OR 	 ITEM 	 AMOUNT 	LESS NET CREDIT. 
NU 	 EXCH. 

fre 
..aer,riacasn* 

ROGER B. WILLIAMS, PFIEST. 

,HENRY B. LORD, VICE- PREST. 
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. 	 TELEPHONE , 6144 BARCLAY. 	 9. M. MEYERS. . 	 , 

EVERY SIZE,'SHAPE, COLOR 
— ------- f-AND QOA.-LITY. 	- - 

. 	. 
E'RX.N.  TED, 

• 'LITHOGRAPHED, EMBOSSED. 

OR STEW. 	STAMPED. 

Dip 	le. 

#0 Ifoot Moo t  

Ittioae, /foto York. 

D"or 810: 
We be to seksowledie your esteemed favor of the 6th 

Inst., your order for 80 D12411 CiAth Lined envelope* SU.. 

•91 It. 
1.00 order's tint* 00 iterth 	191.**P tor 

SIO. 9* I 12. We wi11 mak* Alms. elitelepee as per lour 

isstruOtioSs.241 I 12 Open et the didth sod tal detail* the 

too *to 	likot lot fuVeiehd. adept that they "ill be 

11$ of On inek demirer *blob is *1St we tisderatand you wish 

. us tO send nu. 

ESTABLISHED uses 

c.7771. 



TO HORACE K. WHITE, AGENT FOR ANDREW D. WHITE, 

ANDREW D. WHITE and the ESTATE OF HORACE K. WHITE: 

SIRS: 
^ 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that Hendrick S. 4Olden and D. 

Loomis Allen, Temporary Receivers Of the Moire United 

Railways, Inc., hereby give notice of their intention to 

cancel the lease made on the 318t day of December, one 

thousand nine hundred and fourteen, by and between Horace 

K. White, Agent for Andrew D. White,'and Horace K. White, 

parties of the first part, and the Empire United Railways, 

Inc., parties of the second part, for the lease of the 

tenement house building known as the first, second and 

third floors above the Electric Railway Terminal Waiting 

room at 114-116 West Genesee Street, Syracuse, N. "Y., on 

and after May 1, 1916, and of their intention to deliver 

up and vacate all of the property covered by said lease 

din and after said May 1, 1916. 

Respectfully, 

,molgio0 --•0•°°' 
/40' AS/ 

emporary Receivers. 

a likt 

_ 
Is.stings Iowa itrareh 8 191ti. 

• 	 • 	 •. 	 • 	 : 	 • 	 . 	 • 

Dear sir; 

Since the great war began (my thoughts have turned. 

many times,t yout  but I have r hesitated to disturb your well earned re.. 

pose. 

My old friend and teacher Professor Verner of the College of 

the City Of New Terk wrote Me only yesterday "I an well and I an, unhappy 

-
over the Var;i” is wrote 'ma lastspring„"As an American I au neutral, but 

as an individual I hold GirManY responsible for this war.' This astound 

ed MA beyond measure. It viaii-exactly'my own position, but I had written 

hiM'that born under the British flagjliad always had a kindly feeling 

for R#gland and supposed he would have a stronger feeling for Ilia native 

coUntry„ he as born in Frankfort; 

But his sense of right was stronger than his love for his 

native land* 

But• not my kind feeling,for hgland Shaped my views, I studied 

the Austrian ultimatum to Servia as well as could, and was compelled 

to :'conclude that no government could have issued such a document that 

did not want war, Then when Servia conceded everything but the,onepro-

position to ]e-'t Austrians participate in the enquiry and proposed to 

submit thatto( arbitration and Austria refused, that meant she was 4ester'___ 

mined to have war, and that Germany was backing her, for she could not 

have gone to war without German approval. Then Belgium, the Lusitahial  Md41 

ith Cavel finished the matter. 

I have believed from the beginning that had been Bismarck at 

the head there would have been no war, For while the spirit that has 

provoked it was inherited from him, he always prepared by skillf<iip-

lomacy, In 1866 he had Russia neutral. In 1877 he had Russia and Austria 

neutral. You have explained this fully ,in your books. Never would he have 

allowed Germany to go to war at such terrible disadvantage. 

V .  

; have wondered inich -What , your thought is on the points I have 

Cornell University 
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Very Truly Tours, 

I. 

HOTEL SEVILLE 
MADISON AVENUE & TWENTY—NINTH Si. 

NEWYORK. 
EDW.?,  PZCHAS, NIANA ER. >, 

1.y 	 e/O-r-c--1 

4cal2s1_ 

.04:6 

S deet-t- 	gt-A 

• a- cLi-i,q-,02-e_, 

co,a 

e 	 ikt k%  
0.1 	 I;us AA.1.(4-t  

pir&Z2-ea--c.,1 
. 	 if 

...I 	 SA.Arg--1-, A 	Plx-144;44 

41gge_. (9-1ALD—k  

— I 	 //tcze-92-e6ti1  

ec414:4,t, -07 I c L if f  

A As .t. 5---4-(77-kS 	4. 

)7_,(2-eLti 	4 

L'ana, 

 
Suggeeted -07ind would. have valued=anhourls-convereaton above rubies. 

-never forget the most gracioui hospitality of youreelf 

and wife and ,trust , this May find you both in excellent health. 
r 	r 

I think it will interest you to know my son is still with 

Chief Justice White:, it la two years since the first of last month. 

Laet'dhristmas I received a large package from Galt 81LBro. 1  of 

Pennsylvania Avenue Washington relative6 of the President's wife. . 

Opening it ,I found a very haddsmne silk umbrella with silver 

tippeddjiandle s  and attached',. the card of the Chief justice. I took it 

that Was his kind way of letting MA know: how Much he was pleased with 

My son. The-boy hasachieved a realyremarkable success, greater than X .  

am permitted to tell. That he has done this as a poor boy without any 

help but his Own ability and industry:is of .course _a deep delight to . m.e. 

But in:addition he, has been twice invited to return to h16 old 

employer NY iowland l in the *tufty Security Building on Wall Street, a 

very strong firm with Prentice and !owland'as partners, I should have - 

said Murray. 

With most Sincere esteem, 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers, Cornell University 
Fr' 
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MACY. GRINNELL 	 
. PFHISIDENT 	 . 	. • . 

J. Q. 	. BROWN UNIVERSITY 
THIRD 	VICII-PRESIDENT. .  

D, COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY 
VICE-PRESIDENT 

CHESTER LLOYDJONES. UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN. MADISON, WM. 
SECRETANy TREASURER' 

COMMITTEE ON HOME ORGANIZATION 

ALTON .13: PARKER 'CH'AIRMAN 

J. W. GARNER, UNIVERSITY - OF ILLINOIS 
SECOND VICE-PRESIDENT • 

FIRS 

-- 

*WILLIAM HOWARD TAFi" P-RESIDENT- 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

*A. LAWRENCE LOWELL. CHAIRMAN 
JOHN CRIER HIBBEN 	*DARWIN P. KINGSLEY 

*HAMILTON HOLT 	 FREDERICK LYNCH 
*HERBERT S. HOUSTON 	WILLIAM HODGES MANN 
' WILLIAM B. HOWLAND *THEODORE MARBURG 

*COMMITTEE OF MANAGEMENT  

COMMITTEE ON INFORMATION 

FINANCE COMMITTEE 

—DARWIN_P.__KINGEILEY, CHAIRMAN 

*ALTON B. PARKER 	*OSCAR S. STRAUS ' 
LEO S. ROWE 	 FRANK S. STREETER 

*WILLIAM H. SHORT 	THOMAS RAEBURN WHITE 
JOHN A. STEWART 

COMMITTEE ON FOREIGN ORGANIZATION 

THEODORE MARBURG, CHAIRMAN 
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SAMUEL .  J. ELDER • 
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ifiragur tti ;Edgar Warr 

For the term ending December 1918 
M. M. BORCHARD„ WABHINGTON, D. C. 

N. D. HARRIS, NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY 
S. GALE LOWRIE, UNIVERS= OF CINCINNATI 
CHAS. McCARTHY, UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN 

W. J. SHEPARD, UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI 

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL. 

For the term ending December 1917 
L. EL AYLESWORTH, UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA 
J. D. BARNET'', UNIVERSITY OF OREGON 
RICHARD S. CHILDEL, NEW YORK CITY 

-R. G. OETTELL, AMHIORST COLLEGE 
CHARLES G. HAINES, UNIVERS= or TEXAS 

For the term ending December 1918 ' 
R. C. BROOKS, SWARTHMORE COLLEGE 
C. A. DYKSTRA, UNIVERSITY OF ICANsAs 
G. H. RAYNE% WORCESTER 'POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE 
E. S. CORWIN, PRINCETON Uravuasimir 
ALPHEUS H. SNOW, WASHINGTON, D. C. 

Applications for membership, remittances for 
be 

dues, and all inquiries concerning the general husiness'of the Association should 
addressed to the Secretary-Treasurer 

HERBERT S. HOUSTON, TREASURER 

II WEST 320 STREET, NEW YORK 

MADIsoN. SQUARE. 8460 

70 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 

CREL664 2624 

WILLIAM H. SHORT, SECRETARY 
=1:17M331=33LVIDWEMEVA333R1= 

mainatiscHirwsztenz 

March 9, 1916.. 

TO,LEAGUE MEMBERS: - 	 1 

,Madison, Wisconsin 

March 9,1916. 
- :My Dear Sir; 

I wish to invite you to become a. member of the American 
. Politibal -Science 4SOCiatiOn. The Associafloivdesires the 	• 

active co-operation of All ,those interested, either practically . 
. or theoretically, in the.btudy of important'political questions 
in this country and abroad. 

	

'Since 1906 this Organization has , published a quarterly 	• 
journal dealing with the larger aspects of politics, the AMERICAN 
.POLITICAI, SCIENCE REVIEW. A small booklet 'enclosed herewith .  
indicates the character of the contributed articles of this 

, publication. There are in addition departments givingsummaries 
of recent developments in legislation, digests o1 decisions tn.• 
the state and federal courts which are of political interest and 

Hbibliographies Of recent governmental and periodical publica-
tions dealing with public affairs. 

Membership in the Association, entitling one to receive 
its publications currently, may be had by.payment of annual dues 
Of $$.00. The,Association now, undortakee through special com-
mittees the investigation of specific governmental problems. 
Ther'e are now in existence committees on instruction-in political 

' Science, practical training for public service and statute 
drafting. , u .  

, Very truly yours, 

Hon. A. D. White, 
	 Secretary. 

Ithaca, N. Y.  

In re planks in party platforms,- 

' 	I beg to call your attention' to'the amended 
form 'of the Plan Of Organization pamphlet enclosed here-
with. Since the first'edition was printed, soMe . montha 
ago -, we have progressed along the line of practical work. 

At that time it was recommended that the members 
Of "The Leagued, in State Conventions, should adopt reso-
lutions urging each political party in the State to insert 
:plank in its platform advocating the aims and objects of 

"The League".,. A suggested form for such planks has now 
been adopted and is printed on page seven of the amended 
pamphlet. the Strength which willbe imparted by uniform-
ity will at once be recognized. 

You are. respectfully requested in every possible 
way to assist the State and County chairmen of The League" 
to obtain its-incorporation in the platforms of the several 
political parties, whether at local, State or national Con- 
:ventions. the specific suggestion is made that you shall 
explain the League platform and purpose to delegates to any 
of these meetings, and ask their support in the conventions. 
for the plank that is submitted in the revised pamphlet. 

• It will be readily' underStobd that the activity 
of our influential membership throughout the country will 
Make much easier the task of the National•Officers.and Ex-
ecutive Committee in securing the insertion of the plank 
in the platforMs.at the national convention-S. 

Kindly acquaint us, , at.an early moment 1 Hwith the. 
steps that have been taken. in behalf of the CoMmittee 
onSom“rganization,'I am 

Respectfully yours,• 

lir/4a 
Secretary. 

t 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers, Cornell University 
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AG 
AMERICAN ,' BRANCH , 

70 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK CITY 

Formed at a Conference in Independence Hall, Philadelphia, June 1 7, 1015 

e 	ea, 
sAiguEL. J ELDER 

One of the Senior Counsel fni the Unfted'Statestefore The Ha gue Tribunal in the 
North Atlantie Fieherfes Arbitration with Great Britain, 1910. 

The League to Enforce Peace is fortunate in the criticism and discussion 
which it has aroused. On the one hand it is said that it goes too far and on 
the other hand that it does not go far enough. It is said to go too far in that 

, it proposes to use the economic and military force of the United States against 
any power signatory to the proposed convention which goes to war or commits 
acts of hostility before submitting its grievance to an international court, if 
the grievance presents a law question; or to a council of conciliation, if it is not 
a law question. On the other hand it is said not to go far enough, because it 
does not propose to pledge the United States to use its force to carry out the 
decisions of such a court or the recommendation of such a council. , . In one 
quarter on the other hand it is ignorantly said that it does propose to use force 
to carry out such decisions and recommendations, and again ignorantly it is said 
to intend to keep the Peace of the , entire world: by repelling attacks of any 
nation whatsoever upon any one of the signatory. powers. Extreme .pacifists 

• criticise it for the proposal to use force at , all and say that it overlooks the 
efficiency - of public opinion, "the ultimate executive. force behind all law," 
and say that it necessarily proposes, as it certainly does, the increase to some 
extent of the present armament of the United States, so that it will have a 
force which can be used, if necessary. 

WIDESPREAD DISASTER OF. WAR JUSTIFIES THE ATTEMPT 
TO FIND A REMEDY 

It may very well be urged that a proposal which is attacked by extremists 
in so many directions may contain the foundation of a really conservative 
middle course, which has the advantage both of being practicable and at the 

3 -`7 -/6) 

. 	 • 	 • 

--C 0 11  

Miro* 204 1910,. 

My dear Sir:- 

To prepare for the Annual Conference idaleh will 
be held In the City of Waehington o  May 26th and 27tho  and 
which promieee to be both well attended and important in re-
sults, it le eseential to enlarge at once the feellities of 
the national office. A conservative estimate of the enm 
(mired to pay necessary expensee between now and that date 
inoluding preparation* for the Conference has been made and 
approved by the Executive Committee. 

It is essential that the League be able sibsplute-
ly to rely on receiving the sum called for; the axecutive 
Committee. therefore. at the meeting on Priday, evening. ftb-
ruary 25tho  appointed a WW1 and Mann Committee and charged 
it with the immediate duty of taking steps to secure the 
neceeeary amount. The Committee was composed of Messrs 
wardA.Yllene Chairman. Philip H. Gadsden and Herbert S. 
Houston. eith 6arlee Stewart Davison. A. Lawrence Lomeli 
and the writer as additional members. 

That Committee has initiated steps to raise the sum 
needed and meanwhile adopted a reeolution providing for its 
being wunderipritten" in sums of $250 each by the members in-
terested in the work of "The League". They themselves have 
each Joined in the underwriting and requested me to invite 
you and Certain other gentlemen to participate with them. 

To the extent that monies are received from other 
seeress:before the,date of the National Conferenee# the ea-
derwriters 'will not be called upon. HeanwhIle. any one no 
desiring le o  of course. at liberty to turn his underwriting 
at any time iota an actual subscription. 

Very respectfully- yours. 

Isigned) Wk. R. Sher*i 

Seoretary. 

....... 
.. 	 41.2 
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same time Of fUrniShing.a possible meeting -..ground for.a'cOnSiderable number - 
of .Powerful States "atthe.end.of this wr At all events discussion is of itsel f  
of siiprenieinipOrtanee....;::',It is high tme:that'..theWOrld:StrUggled:IPasSionately. 

r. 
 

to fin some safeguards .: .against the :recurrence of such a 	as the 
..The .  Let** may not. '' ;have hit the best-solution, but it is certainly up to its 
critics to 'find. :'a'. better one Of eoPrAe the proposals : of the League do not 
work out and were not ntended ...to :**-.•:$4t.:411. the details of combined action. 
Only a central idea is presented But no one has a right to pass by on the 
other side ..because the L6Eiguo does no attenip.(fo. predict the final form of 
the concert of I.nations : of many mmds charged wit h  
high responsibility,  bUt . : .nOone : shoUld fold his: ..baiidS,:in ; Sleep awl:ask:to:. be 
Called when the work is done 

If it Were a tiestilenceinstead.: -.0 !a war which -.11.1.  one  Year  had killed off - 
several millions of the strongestyoungmen ofa..generationand!disibled Man 
.millions :More,: the . wi§doill and science Of the a e..w.gidd..::4ssuredly devote 
themselves to finding : a ;remedy or at least some safeguards ..The • fact that 
men are -killing : each Other . instead of . being ,:14114.:.  by  diseasesiithulate, 
instead • Of :paralyiirig.. endeavor ..' Only cowards will oak that nothing . : can be 

'done about it and that Men have . alWaYs. killed pach other m wars and always: 
will Men have learned . to suppress violencewithin nations : and Miist: fin 
some way to sumiress .Or:at least reduce :betWeeri nations 

' PEACE LEAGUE 'ADVOCATES TRAITORS?" 

One of the niost. interesting ;  . if . noCaniuSing;, .criticisms which has been 
made is that the League proposes to commit 	.-UM'teof States to the forma, . 	 . 	. 	• 	• 
tiOn of an International Police under;, the cOntrot;.fOi..*# purposes. of some : 
foreign= authority; which, by .pOisibility,.:.4riaY .:deelare:-War. On and Use the force 
against the United States itSelf... OnePaper:gOes so far as to enquire In 'head-
lines "Are Peace League .AdvoCate§-. .T,raitors?'.!..;,....Iii .  Support of this contention 
one writer leitea,fohr,provisiOnS of the .CmistitUtiaii,of the. ..United States which 
the League'S. PrOpO§als :..: are said .tOAOlate.., the familiar ones by 
which the Constitution gives :COngre§S..the .PoWer'tO..deelare War, raise- and 
support: .airinics;:: guarantee to the .states . a republican : forin.:Of . government . an 
protect them :against invasion, . and ;..Whieh give the 'President the 'power to 
make treaties with the .consent Of the Senate,- and which Provide that treason 
against the United Stites shall consist only inleitini War :upon it or adherni.  g 
to its enemies. 

.r . • All this is ..very aninSing. The Writer of the article ::- points to these con-
stitutional provisions as if he had discOvered..theni . : .  He seems .to think that 
such distinguished... *jurists and ..pUblieist.S..as William Howar d 'Judge 

Alton B. Parker, Judge George Gray, Governor Ilenick, John Bassett 
Moore, President Lowell President .:Hibben, Oscar S. Straus Jacob M. 
Dickinson and Others are Unfamiliar with them. ,There is nothing in the su g-
gestion The League to Enforce Peace does not propose to establish an Inter-
national Police to which the United States shall contribute its quota of soldiers. 
It does not propose to deprive the President and the Senate of the right to 
Make treaties, or Congress of the right, to declare war. The objections to an 
International Police have been well pointed out by President ,Lowell, one of 

'e foieinest .  f•litihdetg -  of theLeague,. in his article -  in . the -Atlantic Monthly 
and elsewhere. No ,one, .speaking :lauthoritatively for the League, has 
advanced the idea of such a- police'force. To be of any value against _great 
nations, it must be of magnificent strength to be kept and maintained some-
where in the world subject to the orders of some court, council or tribunal. 
Such an organization M this stage Of the world's history is impracticable. 

THE LEAGUE'S PLATFORM EXPLAINED 

The Proposals of the League are ientirely simple and easily understood. 
They are that the United States and allornearly all the great Powers, together 
with as many of the secondary Power s as may be invited, shall agree at the 
end of this conflict that they 'will not go to war with one another without first 

aving. submitted the dispute to a court, if the question involved is justiciable, 
and all other questions to a council of conciliation; - that in case any one of 
their own number goes to war against another of the signatory powers without 
such submission, they will all immediately use their economic and military 
force against the aggressor, and finally that they will seek by conferences 
among themselves to formulate and codify rules of International Law. 

Such an agreement with other nations by the United States must be rati-
ed by the Senate just as any treaty is ratified. In case of violation by any 

one of the signatory powers, war can be declared only by Congress as provided 
in the Constitution. The nations are not to bind themselves to contribute 
quotas to any international police, butt will establish, such armament, and such 
armament only, as each may determine upon and such as they would maintain 

This does not mean that we may not have to go to war. Congress would 
be bound to declare war in common with other signatories, if the treaty was 
violated. The convention would not be a farce or a scrap of paper. It would 
mean that the powers have solemnly decided that peace is of such immeasur-
able value that they are willing to fight for it, and that any signatory nation 
disturbing the peace of the world in violation of the treaty shall face the COM-
bined power of all theothers. Why then should the United States join such 
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a League. If our peace were forever assured, if we could hide our head in 
the sand, if we could securely cry "Peace! Peace!" we need not join this or 
any other league The answer to our 'pry will surely come soon or late 'But 
there is no peace " We have far fl lig interests and dangers. Cuba and 
Porto Rico and the Canal, Hawaii, alaska, the Philippines.. The Monroe 
Doctrine, the rights of neutrals and th4 right to an open sea may involve us at 
any time We have no need nor an desire for expansion; our interests are 
those  of _peace. - We shall never fight:, for any cause we are not willing to try 
m Court. We shall -not be theaggressor in any conflict., Within the League 
then we shall have companions in arnis outside the ,League we shall fight 
alone. 

NATIONS NOT ASKED TO AGREE IN ADVAN,CE TO ACCEPT 
DECISION OF A TRIBUNAL 

It is not Proposed that the decisions of the court or recommendations of 
the council shall be enforced The nations are not yet ready and very likely 
will not be ready in years to come to submit interests which they deem vital 
to the decision of any tribunal, made up in large part of non-nationals, whose 
decision is to be binding. The League, for instance, does not ask the United 
States to agree that it will abide by the decision of such a tribunal where the 
Monroe Doctrine, or our title to the Canal Zone, Or our right to the Philippine 
Islands is involved Neither would other nations submit questions which they 
deem vital and agree in advance and in' any event to be bound by the decision 
of non-nationals. It is not proposed to attempt the impossible. 

This proposal is possible of acceptance. Nothing is lost by arbitration 
and by agreement to arbitrate) when the liberty to Assert your nation's rights 

by arms is preserved in the improbable event; that peace with honor has not 
been hammered out on the anvil of debate and deliberation. And everything 
is gained when nations can no longer ,fight at the drop of ' a hat, or the last 
stroke of the cathedral bell telling that a forty-eight hour ultimatum has 
expired. 

It is proposed to attempt to secure the adhesion of as many great powers 
as possible to a convention prohibiting them from going to war until after they 
have told in the presence of the world what their grievance is; until they and 
their own people have heard the other side; until every argument and shred of 
evidence has been spread before mankind and until they have had time for the 
blood to cool and have the enlightenment of a judicial determination or the 
advice of a council made up of jurists and men of affairs. The main object of 
the League is to secure delay and con,sideration before bloodshed. 

„Vi.VOIPIV7P1776,..; 



Dear. pi 

Er, Jacob H:4 Schiff has consented to act as 
a Vice-Piesident Of a National League for an All American 
Customs Union, now forming, provided that you are also a 
Vice-President. 

There Are no dues and no duties for Vice- 
presidents. 

We will hot canon you for either toney.cr 
time. 

. The Leag'ue's object is to have the present 
Congress amend the tariff act so •as to aimit here free . the 

.products of anyAmerican country which admitt out products, free. 

. ‘"ftc-)   I e lose draft of bill'which has been approved 
by Charles Frederick Adams, formerly of CoUdett Brothers, and 
also of the Pan American Union; Jackson H. Ralston of Washington, 

,D. C., and other eminent attorneys. 

'Alebers. A. B. Farquhar, of York, Pa., Vice-
President of the National Chamber of Commerce, and Calvin Tomkins, 
President of the Reform Club of New York, mve accepted Vice-
Presidencies, and I think acceptances from other eminent men are 
In the mails. 

EnclOsed letter .  has been widely printedi east and 
west and the ,reeponsee .  are overwhelmingly favorable. 

Hoping for your acceptance by return mail, 

Truly yours - 

' 
WA:tHP 

- 

OW'  

HOGGSON BROTHERS 

185 Fifth Avenue New York • 

liatch 10 1916. 

Dr. Andrew.D. White 
,Ithaca' 
New York 

31/476 •  
Return to Will Atkinson,, Secretary National .League for an 	• 

All AmerTan Customs Union, 584 Hudson St. 
New York City 

. TO,  THE PRESIDENT 
	 AND THE 	  

COMMITTEE ON WAYS AND MEANS OF CONGRESS 
GENTLEMEN:-- 

To cement the bonds of friendship with all America; to pro. ■ 
mote,the welfare of ourselves and our neighbors; and to ;benefit 
alike consumers and manufacturers, we respectfully request the 
immediate passage of an amendment to the present tariff which 
will provide for the free admission of importations of the products 
of any American Country which will admit our products free. 

NAME • ADDRESS (Street and Number) 	CITY • 

:A.,4tc,-sroii:G-1- 1,-.--2,:r: -- .,..._ 

it
, - r 

i 	. 	. A 	• 	 . - 

,i<1 	All-Amervalt. Free Trade. 
4: To the Edi\or • pf, The GlObe—,-Many .

k _ .manufacturci s `. liJiltate to cultivate f,4, 

4  South American, traide, for fear it may  
), be taken from us at the close of the 

war: ' 	- 	• 	' 	' 	. 
An All-American Customs „ Union' 

would tie up this trade enduringly.. 
It. would vilify the interest Of all 

a America, without governmental Change, 
and induce a solidarity more effective 
to secure peace than • enlarged, fleets 

No 	 . 
act"' possible : aggressor would affront 

and 	
ie . 

a uhtted•continent. 	 : _ 
A simple a-rnendment to the tariff 'act, 

ad:nitbing free the products . of any 
t American , country which would admit 
e our -produCts •free, ' will.;effect'thib.' 

. Argentina would promptly accept, and 
thseootghreerast  urre ldthfecollow. 

advan tages of this 
policy that it should be passed prompt,- ° 

✓ ly by the present •oongress. 	
, 

Q It .is in- accord with policies supported 
by the .  best minds of both parties.,  

r n • Give Secretary • McAdoo tins delin10 Daii' 
r. proposal to talm with him •to 13uenos - - 

,, e 'Ayres in April, instead of empty words, 

1 
 or and he will bring ba:dc substantial re-
a • sults. 	, 	'WILL Ayba:ox.. 

oh 	New York, 	Feb. 23.. 	 •• 

, 	
• 
	• 

• 	• 

, 

te 

NEW YORK` BOSTON - NEW HAVEN 	 ATLANTA CHICAGO 

r 

"- ■ 

The Andrew 

'7"7".477i17;'1,11-1PN'777r4WP777177'2,' 
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,NIARTHA DERRY 

FOUNDER' AND D1 itECTOR 

ROBERT P. MADDOX 

(V10E...PRESIDENT A.NIEUICAN 

.N.•T. DANE OP ATLANTA) 

TREARURER 

TRUSTEES 

JOHN J:EAGAN. ATLANTA. PRES. 
----- ROBERT F. MADDOX, ATLANTA. TREAS 

ALBERT SHAW; NEN YORK 
(xN izilrA..)) 	 V. EVERIT MACY, NEW-YOR 

H. L. HIGGINSON. BOSTON 
TADLISIIED 	 J. R. MC WANE. BIRMINGHAM 

------J. P. COOPER. ROME 
HENRYS. JOHNSON. ATLANTA 
FRANK R.:CHAMBERS. NEW YORK 
GEORGE W. PERKINS.-NEW YORK 
MOSES R. WRIGHT. 
THOMAS BERRY. BIRMINGHAM 	 . 

MARION M. JACKSON. ATLANTA 
.1. K. ORR. ATLANTA 
MISS MARTHA BERRY. MOUNT BERRY 

our. 

A CHISTIAN INDUSTRIAL SciiooL FOR COUNTRY BOYS - 

MOUNT BERRY, FLOYD COUNTY, -GEORGIA 

EXPRESS AND TELEGRAPH OFFICES: ROME, GEORGIA 	 4', 

March 10, 1916 
OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR 

Hon. Andrew D. White, 
Ithaca, N. Y. 

Dear Mr. White: 
Will you not help me with this'problem? 

A mine of undeveloped material for American • 

manhood and womanhood is in the heart of our Southern 
mountains and in the remote country sections. ' It is 
going to waste for the lack of opportunity. These boys 
and girls are groping for some outlet - willing, anx-
ious, eager to work untiringly for an education. 

This year, of all the years that hav961 worked 
and struggled, has my heart ached to know that these 
are the ones who must give up all hope unless the good 
people of cur land come to their aid. Yet I have not 
given up; I feel that these are especially God's "lit-
tle ones" and. that He will open the hearts of their 
countrymen to "lend a hand" in this wonderful work. 

FIFTY DOLARS will make it possible for one 
boy or one girl to get a year's training here. I ask 
you to become a part of our Living Endowment by making 
an annual gift to our school. Contributions of any 
amount will help and will be gratefully received and 
acknowledged. Think of our NEEDS and tell others 
about them. 

Will you not remember us at this Easter time 
and make it a real Easter to us by sending us some gift? 
TWELVE HENDRED AND FIFTY DOLLARS endows a day, the in-
terest on this amount keeping some poor boy or girl in 
school so long as there is need to help poor boys and 
girls. These Endowed Days are named for the donor, or 
for some loved one, and these names are enrolled on 
our school calendar. What more fitting Easter gift 
could be made than such a memorial as an Endowed Day? 

If this letter fails to carry its message to 
your hearts, it will be because I have not had the power 
tc picture our need  - and hundreds of waiting boys 
and girls will suffer. ,  

frotizgl°0 44144/0 ',‘/-77‘ 
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CYRIJS H.K. CURTIS 
PREswRNr 

JOHN J. SPURGEON 
EXECUTIVE EDITOR . 

Ithaca, N. • Y.. 

M5r_dear Mr.. White: 	- 

We should,welcOme ,from you fromtime to ' 

time information s  -Mot necessarily to be published, 
, 	- 

but which inyour judgment might serve as a proper 

basis for comment on important affair's of which you 

are specially cognizant. 

Before expressing.editorial opinions We: 

-i?  would know the situation in it .strue bearings; we 

, wish to be unusually well infornied, and therefore 

more responsible in our: utterances than newspapers 

- that are not national in their scope and purposes. 

Should you be disposed to render thiS service on 

occasiOns selected by you, I am sure that it would 

prove of high public interest and value... 

Sinderely and cordially yours, , 	

.5-- 
r 

Executive Editor. 

.;;r. 	 af..flUitiatgrcrr.t7.1.1iliC`r 
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'Sigma Phi Place' 
Geneva,N.Y. 

March 11,1916 . 

Dear Brother In Sigma Phi, 

The Delta cameAhrough r the mid-year examinations in fair shape. 
We did not loose any men but pulled a few poor marks. We were only 
surpassed by a local fraternity in scholarship. We Peel sure that we 
will show an_improvement along these lines in June.' 

The Delta still holds its place as leader in college honors, We 
had five men including the captain on the football team which did not 
•loose a game last fall, and for next year we have captain and manager. 
Prospects bid fair to have several men on the lacrosse and base ball 
teams this spring. We have also men in class offices, clubs and on 
various committees. 

The annual initiation last fall was the best attended in the • 

history of the Delta. There were sixty brothers present. Six of the 
chapters were represented, five by active men and one by alumni members. 
This year following the initiation we had a banquet at the house, and the 
good old Sig songs rang • 

out until a late, hour. Our friends, the Saps 
held their swing the same night, but this time cur alumni came back 
stronger than theirs. We want to do the same thing for the alumni 
meeting in June. , 

The Junior Week house party was a great success. We had eleven 
of the fair sex as our guests. The Sig dance was held Tuesday of Junior 
Week and as usual was a fine event. The girls presented ,us with 
teaspoons engraved with Sigma Phi, in appreciation of our hospitality. 

The prospects for freshmen next fall are none too bright. So far 
we have William de Lancey, nephew of Wm.R.de Lancey D'53 and brother 
of Floyd de Lancey D'14, pledged, and good lines on another man. We 
earnestly hope that you will let us know of any men coming to Hohart 
who would be worth looking over. 

The Sigs are well represented in Co.B of the National Guard. Those 
who have not enlisted are gradually getting the spirit of preparadness. 

The weekly meeting is held at seven o'clock Tuesday evenings 
instead of nine o'clock. 

We expect YOU here in June. Senior Week starts Sunday June 11, 
the Sig Dance will be on Monday evening June 12, Wednesday is Alumni Day 
•and Sig meeting in the evening, Commencement is on Thursday the 13th. 
A complete programme of the Senior Week festivities will be sent the 
latter part of May. The two big things to remember are; try to send us 
a good freshman; be here in June! 

, SIG ALUMNI MEETING WEDNESDAY EVENING JUNE 14. 

Yours in the bonds, 
R.W.Evans,Jr.'12, 

for the Delta. 

The Andrew. Dickson White Papers, Cornell University 
- 
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EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT 

March 18, 1916. 

This information is for the Educational Register of Good Housekeeping 
Magazine. Its purpose is lo maintain the present confidence of our 

readers, and increase for the schools the efficiency of our service. 

Hon. Andrew D4' White, 
' Cornell University, 

Ithaca, _N. Y. 

j3■ear 

In acknowledging. receipt of your .esteemed favor 

of the 224 ult., we beg to enclose some meagre Ota we I 

have concerning the late Charles Kendall Adams in the hope 

that you:m2y find it convenient:to furnish at least SOMB. 
:HI 

information that will enable us to prepare a proper sketci. 

of his life for our forthcoming National American Biographiq .  

or in any event it may be possible for you to indicate 

reliable sources where such material can be'obtained. 

, Very truly yours, 
Knickerbocker Publishing co.., 

Per: 

was enrolled in 	I THACA.. CONSERVATORY.. OF.. LrUSI achool son • 

hiIghr 

Located at, Ithaca,...N  

to From 	 

my 
During the time his health was excellent 	  

',her 	 poor 

I consider the work done by the school to be 	 

adequate 
The equipment is Incomplete 

poor,  

The buildings are 	 

The faculty is 

excellent 
The table is fair 

poor 

The general spirit of the school is 

Remarks 

Signature 	  

, 	 Y-1,mf7,17T.Wrz'nr 

KNICKERBOCKER PU 

150 FIFT 

NEW 

LISHINC CO. • 

VENUE 
RK 
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EVERY MAN HAS O COUNTRIES 	OvviCAND FRANCE. 

MERICAN RELIEF CLEARING HOUSE 
.(COMITE.  CENTRAL DES SECOURS AMERICAINS) .  

5, RITE FRANc'  OIS lER 

48-88 

• " Archouse " 

*Andrew D, White, Esq., 
27 East Avenue, Ithaca 

Dear Sir, 

Between the years 1776 and 1781 Prance brought to America 

during her stiuggle tor life and' liberty, aid., not only with arms 
, 

and fleet, but with many millions in money and supplies. 	Today,, 

in her turn,,,this same France is defending from the foreign invader 

her lands, her homes, her life and her liberty the very things 

she helped Us to win. 

The American Teller Clearing House, in the name of America, 

is striving to convey in a - genUine spirit :of Sympathy, such expres-

sions Of aid to the French people in their dark 'hour of stress as it 

is enabled, to the end that it May be shown AteriCa is not orgetful 

nor ungratetul to those who befriended her in her hour of need. 	It 

is the earnest effort of the Clearing House to so multiply such Sym- 

. pathetic expressions that when this consuming war has passed into 

history, numberless memories of assistance and help will endure, that - 

be recalled by the Trench with 'gratitude and by Americans-with 

satisfaction. 

Generous donations of money are needed. 	All sums will /e 

good. use. 	Will you read the enclosed leaflets and - help.u.S 

name of America to perform someact or graterul remembrance 

friendship fOr the French people? 
Very truly. yours, 

The Andrew. Dickson White Papers, Cornell Universi 
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The Honorable 
Andrew D. White LL.D. 
Ithaca, N.Y. 

Dear Mr. White: 

The Homer Hospital ,Trus-

tees have just been ,  asking me if I thought 

committeeof theirs might wait upon you 

without wearying yOu to ask a certain fa- 

vor, and I have made so bold as to enter a plea 

for mercy,-,representing that your friends 

sh'd spare you all possible.. Their de-

sire is so easily met, in. case it seem 

good to you, that I volunteered to set 

it before you by letter. 

HaVing sought incorpora-

tion,that they may receive certain moneys,  

bequests, etc., expected, they find that 

the District Commissioner of the State 

Board of Charities needs to be advised 

of certain facts and figures necessary 

to his approval. They are going to .see him, 

but arenxious for the adVantage that a 

note fromyou would insure. They dare 

not expect you TO express the commenda-

tion "which ,  they hope you feel but they 

wish your own expression of interest, 

I wish I had some Word of 

entertainment for you. It might interest 

you to know that recently a magnificent 

elm, of easily sixteen foot girth, was 

felled here on. Main Street,worn out through 

.stress of years while you, a child here 

when it was a sapling are -still "bring-

ing forth fruit in old age.9-,  

With most earnest wishes 

for your continued "welfare, I remain 

Faithfully yours, 

Should this appeal to you 

as a proper request, they 'ask that all it-

trOduttory note,- oesiMplest statement -

if no more,- addressed. to Hon. Daniel 

W: Burdick-, Ithaca, 	be forWarded - 

for their use to Mr. Thurlow_ Blackman , 

(ft truStee), Homer, 'NY, Iam-sOre that 

they would receive this with great lrati-, 

tucle. 

Which yOU'so generously fortified by your 

memorial gift, oThis, rather than their .  

own, ;statement of It, the) earnestly ffe, 

sire. 



WELLS COLL.E.GE . _ 

AURORA-ON-CAYUGA,N'EM/YaRK 

PRESIDENTS ,0, 10E 

Alarch. 14, 1916 

Andrew D. White, Esq., 

'Ithaca, N. Y. 

My dear Dr. White: 

I regret very much indeed that anything I 

said could have been construed into an invitation to 

you to engage actively in our Endowment campaign. 

All I had in mind was an honorary committee, or at 

most a group of men who would be willing to give their 

advice individually and allow their names to appear 

together. 	I shall not trouble you again, but trust 

that you will enjoy your visit to the South and re-

turn invigorated. 

Yours very sincerely, 

- 



-Berlin', Marc 

I FP:7, 

onorable 
Dr. Andrew D. White 

Cornell UniversitY 
Ithaca, N.Y.:- 

'My ape.r Mr. White,. 

Twas,verl sorry I aniseed you at Ithaca last year, when I .called at 

your house on the last ay of May. 

In recollection of some of your experiences withAmericans at Berlin . 

during your diplomatic activities there you may be interested in glancing 

_through the enclosed copies of some of My recent correspondeutee-withyour 	 

preSent:sUccessor there. 

Perhaps you heard that Mr. Gerard hat taken it upon himself to deny. ,  

the accuracy of certain of your statemamts,in_your published diplomatic me-

Moire., in particular of the passage relating to your 'successful' efforts to 

EXCELSlopejAkrffe"-- ' 
BO RDEAUX 4 ."7""--11.  

prevail upon the German Government to discourage shipments of arms to Spain 

or to her colonies during our Spanish war in 1998. 

Ambassador Gerard's method of challenging the accuracy of your memory 

in regard to that matter was the following. Before a number of journalists MO 

among them Mr. Gilbert Hirsch of the New York Evening Post, at the Kaiserhof 

he declared: "I have read what Dr. white wrote about the German Government 

stopping shipments of arms to the Spaniards in 1898. Now all I have to say 

to that is this: Either Dr. White is a colossal liar; or he is in his dotage. 

I have looked into this matter, gentlemen and I can assure you on my Word of 

honor that our records at the Embassy Prove that no such affair over happened " 

I don't have to tell you, I hope, that all your many warm friends in 

Berlin and elsewhere still put absolute trust in your statements concerning 

historic events in which you participated. 

Faithfully yours, 

■•■••11 



Exhibit A. 

" 

The_Honorable 
The Secretary of State 

Washington l -D,C,:- 

Dear S tater; 

As a Member of the ,Committee ' on Foreign Rela-

tions you may be interested in the enclosed copies of 

correspondence which shed some light on the diplomatic' treat., ,  

ment of Americaa citizent' abroad.. 

Several months ago I wrote to you from Germany en-

closing the earlier parts of this correspondence, and entrusted 

your mail with postage prepaid to an American citizen returning 

home from Europe; but my communication to you, so I learn, was 

forcible taken from him underway by British officials. I am 

further informed that Ambassador Gerard at Berlin formally pro-

tested to the German Foreign Office concerning the passage of 

letters from me to my Senators and Representatives in Washington. 

Very, sincerely yours, 

Care of Franz Hanfstaengl, 

Munich, Bavaria. 

Sir, ■ 	 - 
the hoil—fOr----to_receive-lir__. _Adee' s direct -acknovledgement 

of my 	 concrning my tr-entment in Switzerland,and 
herewith I express-my thanks for lir. Ade's kind attention. 

The other day (December 16, 1915) I was in Leipsic and there 
casually called at our conaulato to pay rly respects to Consul 
General Kent, whom I found away on lenve of absence. While at the 
consulate ,I was sho-n a despatch from our Berlin enbassy, dated 
December 4, 1915, requesting the consul to take up my expired 
Passport, Number 55,470, issued to me on April 22 1915. As it 
happened I did not have this expired passport witi;. me in Leipsic, 
so I was unable to turn it over to the consulate, ns desired. 

This was the first official notice I received that the State 
Department desired to have this expired passport taken up. Pre-
viously I called in person at our Berlin embassy an December 8 1  
9 and 10 and spoke personally with Ambassador Gerard, but receive, 
no intimation Prom him or from any of the other embassy officials 
with whom I spoke that my passport was to be taken up.Had Ambassaio 
dor Gerard informed me that he had orders to take up this pass-
port I should have complied with his request. 

Now that I have learned the wishes of the Department, 
I take pleasure in informing you that I hold this expired pass-
port at the Department's disposal. After the date.of this pass-
port's expiration (October 22,1.915) I laid ,this docuMent aside ,  
with my other expired passports, regarding it as vatueless except 
as a personal souvenir. 

While I hold this old paper at the Department's disPosal, • 

whenever the wishes of the Department may be properly coaveyed 
to me, this does not mean that I stand ready to hand any of my 
property or personal papers to Ambassador Gerard at Berlin. As 
you will see from the enclosed copies of my letters to Ambassador 
Gerard, I have informed him that I will not let him hnve the 
satisfaction of getting my passport away from me. 

I take this stand because Ambassador'Gerard, instead of 
frankly demanding my old passport, tried to sneak it away from me 
by subterfuge, and by the petty duress of withholding my American 
mail from me. 

He went about it in this way: First he caused a postal' card 
• to be written to mein German stating that he had some letters • 

forme at his embassy. When I called for my letters they told me 
that the ambassador was away and they pretended that my letters 
were locked up in the ambassador's private desk. When I finally 
saw the ambassador he admitted that my letters were not in his 
desk and referred me to one of his clerks, who tried to get my 
passport away from me on the pretext that he could not deliver 
American mail to its addressee without getting the addressee's 
Passport into his hands. When I told the clerk that I had no such 

Ac,  , rviTxvinn7n- 
..:77-7177 
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aper with me he refused to let me have my mail. The ambiSsaaddr 
the-rettitiffAxiod to make me believe • that this was a bona fide 
American postal regulation and tried to persuade me to harry 
home ana fetch ny passport in order to comply with this °little 
formality Coming out of the embassy I met a fellow American, 
Who confided to me that he had private information that Ambametad.ar 
Gerard had received orders to take up my old passport. 

This private information evidently was correct. Inasmuph as 
Ambassador Gerard was ordered from above to call in my passport, -  
I could scarcely take issue with him for trying to obey his 'orders 
but I object emphatically'to the manner in which he went about it, 
the more so since I have reason to believethat his manner of 
procedure was based on personal feelings of resentment against me. 
My reasons for believing this are the following: 

When I first came to Berlin last year I had occasion to 
report to the Nev 'York World, which I was then serving as a 
special correspondent, that 200 American passports, signed in 
blank by Ambassador Gerard, had disappeared from our Berlin 
embassy and were being used by citizens of countries at war.with . 
Germany. The publication of-this report was resented by Ambassador 
Gerard ana was personally held up against ne by him. 

After Ambassador Gerard's resentment over this matter had 
appareAtly subsided, he endeavored to persuade me as a war 
correspondent to violate the German military rules and my.own 

. personal honor by sending him secret military information from the 
front in the,form of apparently harmless postal cards, the text 
of which was to contain hidden information in a cypher of Mr. 
Gerard's own devising. I refused to become a party te.this scheme, 
whereupon MT. Gerard once. more became my enemy. , 

Since these happenings Ambassador Gerard has told variams 
newspaper men that L am not an American citizen. In refutation of 
this misstatement I take this occasion respectfully to remind the 
Department of the fact that I am a natural born American citizen, 
the son of American born parents, and the grandson Of American 
born grandparents. If the Department is interested in my origin 
it will find the portrait of my grandfather, Samuel D.. Ingham, 
Secretary of the Treasury under President Jackson, hanging in+ , 
the inner room of the Trea sury Department. If the - Department is 
interested in my on personal record as a citizen it will find my 
name at the War Department on the muster roll of the First U. S. 
Volunteer Regiment of Cavalry among those who fought for our 
country in Cuba under the leadership of Colonel Theodore Rooseveit, 

As a good American citizen, having the best interests of aar 
country at heart, I naturally regret that I should have to write 
such a letter to the Department. That I regret most is that 	_ 
diplomatic interests of our country, at a time when the highest 
interests not only of America but of humanity are at -stake, should, 
have been confided to the hands of an envoy.who in so small a 
matter 'as the cancellation Of an expired Pazoport reveals himself 
in so-peculiar a light. 

I have the honor to be &c. &c. 

(signed) Edwin Emerson. 

Herrn Emerson! 

Auf der Botschaft liegen 2 Briefe fur .Sie; bitte sich 
dieselben abzuhalen. 

Hochachtungsvoll 
(signed) Dr. I. Knoth. 

Translation of Above. 

Mr. Emorsonl 

At the Embassy there are 2 letters for yau.Please fetch them, 
Full •of High Bogard 

(signed) Dr. I t  Knoth, 

Preliminary Postal Card.  

Amerik ,  Botschaft,Berlin,7.Dez.1915 

Americ. Embassy, Berlin, Dec67. 19150 

Registered. 
Leipsic, December 16, 1915, 

Dear Ambassador Gerard, 
In regard to: those American letters'for me that arrived in • 

Berlin care of'your embassy :  which you refused to deliver to nB 
and are still withholding from me contrary to my expressed wishes, 
I now request yqu to forward my letters -co my regular address 
care of my publishers - Hanfstaengls Kunstverlag, Munich, 
Maximilianstrasse 7 - and to have this address entered on your 
embassy files so that further possible mail for me may be 	• 
forwarded to me without delay. 

Sincerely yours, 
(signed) Edwin Emerson. 

Exhibit D. 

Registered. 

Dear Ambassador Gerard, 
In regard to my passport, which you have order3d to be taken 

up by any American consulate where I might report myself, please - 
take note of this. 

If you had requested me frankly to come to your embassy with 
-passport and to hand it over to you, I should not have hesi-

tated to do so. But since you tried to get it away from me by 
stealth I take this occasion to inform you. that I will tot let 
you have my passport under any circumstances whatever. 

Sincerely yours, 
(signed) Edwin Emerson, 

Leipsic, December 17, 1915,0• 

a 



Exhibit G. 

, 

• Exhibit E. 

Embassy of the 'baited States of America. 

Berlin, Germany, Dec. 20. 1915. 

Embassy of the United Stet s of America. 

Berlin, Germany, December 23.1915. 
0- 1 

Edwin Emerson, Esq. 
C/o Hanfstaengls Kunstverlag 
MAximilianstrasse 7•- Munich. 

Sir: - 

With reference to your letters of December 16 and 17 /  1915, 
I have to inform you that I am given reasons to believe that you 
are not an American citizen and that, if you will come to the 
Embassy with your passport, I shall be glad to investigate the 
matter. 

I am, Sir, 

Sir:- 

I have to inform you that Mr.Flournois, head of the 
citizenship bureau of tha State Department, is to be in Berlin 
for the next two or three days, and would very much like to 
examine the matter of your citizenship. I accordingly hope that 
you will call at the Embassy to see him. 

A telegram addressed to you has also bem received at the 
Embassy, which you canobtain, together crith 'the letters which 
are here for yau, by producing your passport for inspection. 

Captain Edwin F.Emmerson 
Nuremberger Platz 1 

Berlin. 

Your obedient Servant, 
(For the Ambassador) 

(signed) Lithgow Osborne. 

Exhibit F. 	 Berlin December 23, 1915. 

Registered. 

The Hon. James W. Gerard 
American Ambassador 

Berlin:- 

Sir, 
- 	- Your letter of December 20 has been forwarded to me. I note 
that you still persist in wrongfully withholding my mail from MB* 

If as you say, you have been given reasons to believe that 
-I am not an American citizen :  you cannot have been given good 
reasons; for 1 have never abjured my American citizenship, nor 
have I been deprived of my rights as a citizen by any American 
court of laW, The State Department, before issueing its various 
passports and letters of recommendation to me in the past one 
of which I brought to you - was always fully informed of my 
status as a citizen. 

As I have already written you because of your incorrect 
conduct toward me that I do not intend to let you get your hands 
on any more of my personal papers, I see no reason Why I should 
again expose myself,to discourteous treatment by coming to your 
Embassy ;  as .you suggest. 

I have received your letter of December 23d, erroneously 
addressed to me as "Captain Edwin F. Emmerson, Nuremborger Platz 
1, Berlin", My proper Address and name is the one used by 
Ambassador Gerard in his last communication to me of December 
20th this year 

In reply to your suggestion that I call at the Embassy I 
refer yau•to my last letter to the Ambassador, of December 23d. 
I regret that I cannot have the pleasure of meeting Mr.Flournois 
elsewhere in Berlin, as I don't expect to be in Berlin during - 
the time you mention. 

In regard to my mail and telegram, which Ambassador 
Gerard is wrongfully withholding from me, the Ambassador' 

already has been advised how to get my property to Ite. 

I am, Sir 

Exhibit H. 

Registered. 

Lithgow Osborne, Esq. 
American Embassy 

Berlin:- 

Berlin December 24, 1915. 
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The Hon. James W. Gerard 
American Ambassador 

Berlin. 

L7  
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6. Exhibit I.  

all to whom these presents shall come greeting. 

I the undersigned, Chargé d'Affaires of the United States 
Of. America at Sofia, do hereby request all whom it may concern 
to permit Colonel Edwin -  Emerson, carrying despat. 
ches for the United States Legation, safely and freely to pass 
on his wayS to Berlin and in case of need to give him all 
lawful aid and assistance. 

Given under my hand and seal of the 
American Legation at Sofia, this 
twelfth day of February 1916 and the 
140th of the Independence of the United 
States of America. 

(signed) Lewis Einstein. 

Received 24. Fe-15r. Official Letter,Revealing. 

Rxhibit  

My dear Emerson:- 

. • Referring to your recent request ':•. 	for an eXtension of leave I inclose copy of Wireless message sent you under 
date .  of 'December 21st. This message was pre -paid, and as you 
will note,, was sent to you c/o American Embassy, Berlin, I 
acknowledge receipt of your letter of December 22nd and have 
noted the contents. I am sOrry that you...have had unpleasant relation's with our AMbassador at Berlin; . 

Contents of Letter and Telegram/E D  
Withheld by Ambassador Gerra.d. 

New York, Feb. 2nd. 1916. 

J.__ 

Registered. Munich, February 15, 1916. 

I. trust you are well and enjoying your visit. We frequently 
think of you. Please convey ourokind regards ta -MrS -. - Emerson,. 	• ' 

'Sincerely yours, 

Sir, 
By registered mail I send you a package intended for you 

that was given to me by Mr. Lewis Einstein, our diplomatic agent 
at Sofia. 

When I took this package from Mr. Einstein I explained to 
him that I did not mean to proceed directly to Berlin, but 
should go to Munich, from where I ,  would transmit his missive 
to you. 

Though I undertook this errand on Mr. Einstein's urgent 
sollicitation, I did so with natural reluctance because of your 
recent discourteous conduct' toward me, and also because I was • 

aware that the last American gentleman who undertook to act aa a 
volunteer courier for our "legation" at Sofia had the humiliating 
experience of being arrested and taken back into the interior of 
Bulgaria owing to the irregularity of his misleading designation 
by Mr. Einstein as an American "legation" courier. 

Now that I am transmitting your letter to you I take this 
•
occasion to remind you again that I have not yet received my 
American letters and'telegrams, sent to your care, which you 
have been withholding from me wrongfully for more than two months 

My address, as you have already been informed, is care of 
Franz Hanfstangl, Munich. 

I am, Sir, your Obedient servant, 

(signed) Edwin Emerson. 

(signed) John F. 0 Ryan. 

Exhibit L.  

Copy of Wireless Message,withheld from Emerson. 

New York, December 21, 1915. 
• 

Via Wireless, 

Colonel Edwin Emerson 
c/p American Embassy 

Berlin, Germany

•  Leave extended six months from November fifteenth, 

(signed) John F. O'Ryan. 

_ 
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Of course it • is too bad that you should be worried, at the 
acute moment in our international relations, when you were 
planning to cast off dull care by playing in the snow among the 
merry Alpine ;milers, (who appear to have formed a growing 
attachment to the leading exponents of our justly famous Shirt 
Sleeve Diplomacy), but pray let BB assure you that there is 
really nothing to worry about me. Anyway I am not worrying. 

While I have no intention of coming to your embassy, be-
cause of your notoriously discourteous canduct toward Americans 
behind the safe walls of your extra territorial embassy :  and 
also because there is nothing to "arrange" between us, amicably 
or otherwise, I hope yau understand that your coarse threats 
fail to move BB. 

I have written to Mr. Stanhope that you were ludicrodaly .  
misinformed when you told him that I had obtained a passport on 
a sworn statement that I was born in Hoboken, and when yau told 
him that I had sent home something in the nature of propaganda 
against our present administration. 

As a matter of fact I have never stated to any one that I 
was born in 'Hoboken, nor have I indulged in any propaganda 
against our administration; but even if I had done both of these 
,things, which you mischarge MB with, your legal training ought 
to enable you to discern that they would furnish the flimsiest 

•
of pretexts for the criminal arrest you foolishly threaten 
me with. 

There are thousands of good Americans who are indulging in 
"propaganda" against our present administration, among them my 
former chief ?  Colonel Roosevelt, and your former chief, Colonel 
William Jennings Bryan. There are likewise many true blue Ameri-
cans who were born in Hoboken, - in Holland as well as in New 
Jersey - and others who were born in Dresden, among them my 
good friend, Professor McClellan of Princeton, and Prof, Richard 
Norton, the archaeologist and Entente enthusiast. 

I am well aware that SOMB letters I addressed to members of 
our Government at Washington were purloined underway by British 
crown officials. These letters, as you. doubtless have been in-
formed by your English friends in London, dealt exclusively .  
with yoa. 

,
If your official and private conduct has been all 'ens% it 

should have been, you should surely be the last to object against 
Our Government being enlightened by its own citizens concerning 
your doings in Germany. 

Exhibit •M.  

Registered 

Alter the recent scathing official publicatiork-Gan-aerning 
you in the North-German Gazette, with its conclmding contemptu-
OUB statement from a German military officer that he saw no re4son 
why he should believe your communication to him, you may be 
thinking of leaving Germany. Before you depart I again request 
you to forward to me my American mail and cablegrams which you 
have been withholding from me wrongfully nearly three months.. 

During the recent crisis in diplomatic relations between 
Germany and the United States,' while you were disporting 
yourself away from your post in the Alps, I received from your 
English friend, Mr. Aubrey Stanhope, the editor of the "Conti-
nental TIBBS" of Berlin, a letter containing the following 
sentences, which Mr. Stanhope has given me leave to Tuote: 

"A few days ago I was sitting with Judge Gorard for 
some time. He was in a mighty poor humor. I am told that 
he is being entirely ignored by Washington and the Foreign 
Office here, and so is out of humor. 

Well, after a while, he came straight at me about you. 
I suppose he had been told that I knew you, or he was nettled 
about our letters re the passports. And he became quite ex-
cited. He said: "You tell Emerson to come and see me and 
arrange matters in a friendly manner with me. I have never in 
my life refused a fight t  If he wants a fight with me, he will 
get more than he wants. I can make great trouble for him in 
America, If I like". 

He then went on to say that you had obtained a passport 
upon your,sworn statement that you were born in Hoboken, 
whereas you were born in Dresden.He said for having done that\ 
you were liable to be held on your arrival in the U.S. for . 
perjury. He further stated that correspondence of yours On 
its way to America had been picked up by the English and that 
it was in the nature of propaganda against the U.S.administra-- 
tion. 

In his drawer, top of everything, he had a bundle of 
correspondence and papers about you The whole thing is 
worrying him. Anyhow he was not showing that calm which one 
might expect of a judicial mind." 
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Exhibit P. 

Exhibit N. 	 10. 

'• ,Official Letter Received at Berlin, March T,1916  

*Mr;Edwin EmerSon, 
Care American COnsulate-Genera 

Munich, Baaria 

The Department has received your letter of December 20 :  
1915, concerning passport No •55470 issued to you on April 
22 last. 

The Department would be glad to have you call upon the 
American Consul-General at Munich in regard ta the matter. 

your obedient servant, ■ 
for the Secretary of State: 

(Signed) AlveY A. Adee 
Second Assistant Secretary, 

Exhibit O. 

The Honorable 
The Secretary of State 

Washington,'D.C. 

Sir: 
I beg to acknowledge Mr. Adee's letter of February 1st of • 

this year, written in reply to my communication of December ZOth 
of last year. 

The next time I am in Munich I shall be glad to call upon 
our• Consul-General there in accordance with Mr. Adee's suggestion. 

• 
Had the Department's letter been more promptly delivered to' 

me while I was still in Munich a few days ago, I could have comp. 
plied with the Department's suggestion more promptly. The Depart-
ment's letter to me, however, instead of being forwarded direCtly 
to my known address at Munich, was forwarded by the consulate to 
our embassy at Berlin, reforwarded from there to the Munich cO4- 
aulate, reforWarded from the consulate to our embassy, reforwar-
ded from the embassy to my regular address at Munich, ' hence it 
was finally forwarded to MB here. 

-I have the honor to remain, Sir 
your obedient Servant 
(signed) Edwin _Emerson. 

Embassy of the United States of America, 

Berlin, March 13. 1916. 

,Edwin Emerson, Esquire, 
Pension Kopplin, 

Nuremberger Platz 1. 

The embassy:has been instructed by the Department to 

inform you that it has received your letter and that it desires 

you to give Up your passport, in order that it may be returned

to the Department of State pending any other action in the case 

whichthe Department May deem appropriate. 

Your obedient servant 

(for the Ambassador) 

(signed) Roland B. Harvey 

Second Secretary of Embassy. 
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Alvey A. Adee, Esq. 
Second Assitant Secretary 

State Department :  Washington, D.C. 

Exhibit R. Roland B. Harvey, Esq. 
Second Secretary 

American Embassy, Berlin: - , 
Sir, 	 • 

I have your letter of March 13, addressed to ms at Pension Kopp-
lin, Berlin. The letter was forwarded by the Post Office to my right 
address at Munich and was reforwarded to me here frmm Mhnich. The Ber-
lin embassy has been informed repeatedly that my right mail address is 
care of Franz Hanfstangl in Munich. Once more I request the Embassy to 
forward to that address my Amdrican mail_and telegrams (sent care of 
the Berlin embassy), which have been withheld from me wrongfully by th 
the Ambassador last three months. 

In regard to my passport, which you say the State*Department 
desires to take up, I have 'already received a direct communication 
from Mr. Adee, of theDepartment, and have replied to him direct. My 
passport matter has been referred to my attorney in America, who is 
conferring directly with the Department. 

' At the same time 'I have asked my attorney to demand an explana-
tion from the Department concerning Ambassador Gerard's singular di-
plomatic note of December 10, 1915, to a high official of the German 
Foreign Office, containing Mr. Gerard's hitherto unavailing request 
of the German Government to order my arrest and extradition to him 
without legal warrant of any kind. 

My attorney fuxthermore has been instructed to ask the State 
Department for an explanation, of Ambassador Gerard's subsequent corn-
plaints to the German Poreign Office against the passage of'official 
letters from me to my Senators and Representatives and to other mem-
bers of our Government, the contents of which letters were betrayed 
to Ambassador\4zrard after surreptitious perusal by British crown 
officials in Dinaon. 	 - 

Returning to the matter of my coveted passport I regret that I 
must .evidently explain anew what I hoped I had made sufficiently plain 
to the ambassador, to wit: 

Had Judge Gerard, when I,last called on him (December, 10, 1915) 
frankly demanded my passport on the ground that he had orders to take 
it up, I should have.turned it over to him without delay, though under 
formal protest. But when the ambassador stooped so low as to try to 
worm my passport out of me by a ludicrously transparent subterfuge, I 
iost all confidence in him as a diplomat or as a gentleman. This 
distrust has been confirmed in me by Judge Gerard's subsequent spite-
ful mishandling of my American mail and telegram, sent to his care 
on the mistaken assumption that an American ambassador could be ' 
trusted not to interfere with sealed letters anddespatches addressed 
to American citizens confiding in him. ,  

Therefore, even if I had not referred the matter of my passport 
to my attorney, I should under no circumstance turn the document over 
to Judge Gerard's embassy, - the more so since I have distinctly in-' 
formed the ambassador as\well ,as the State Department that I don j t 
'care tO have any further dealings with Mr. Gerard, if only because 
-of—his gross discourtesies to me and other American citizen:in Germany 

ceived a letter today from the second secretary of our Berlin 

embassy asking me to give this passport up to the embassy sothat 

the document might be returned to the Department. 

The passport in question has already been forwarded by 

ms to my attorney in New York with instructions to deliver the 

d.ocumlent to the Department after satisfactar;v explanationg. 

I am, Sir :  

Your obedient servan 
(signed) Edwin Emerson 
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Dear Dr. Horstmann, 
In reply to Ambassador Gerard 's official protest to 

your Imperial'Foreign Office against the passage of letters from 
me to members of my Government I have the honor to submit this 
statement. 

It is quite true that I entrusted a number of letters 
addressed to the American Sacretary of State, to my Senators and 
Representative in Congress, and to my commanding officer, Major-  • 
General O'Ryan,to the hands of Mr. Rose, an American citizen re-
turning from Germany to America. 

I conceive that I have a perfect right as an American 
tizen to send truthful written reports to members of my Government 
so long as the contents of these reports do not violate the pro. ,  
visions of your German military neutral press headquarters, to • 

which I happen to be attached as a war correspondent. 

For reasons of discretion I asked Ambassador Gerard kindly 
to forward my official correspondence to Washington by means of 
his embassy courier, but he refused me this favor. Therefore I 
felt constrained to send my official letters through the hands 
of a private American citizen. 

I fail to see why my correspondence with members of my 
GoVernment at home should be any concern of your Imperial Foreign 
Office, or of the British crown officials who robbed Mr. Rose of 
hib" belongings underway. 

Believe me, with the highest esteem 	, 
Yours respectfully 

(signed) Edwin Emerson. 

•• • -,• 	 ... 	
-11,) 

Dr. Alfred Horstmann 
Secretary of Legation 

Imperial Foreign Office. 
Berlin. 

Dear Consul-General Lay :  

Your registered package, forwarded to Constantinople on danuary 
22d 2  reached me today here in Berlin. It arrived at Constantinople 
after I had left there for Bulgaria, so it was reforwarded here by 
our Consul-General in Constantinople. 

Enclosed please find one Mark to reimburse you for your outlay in 
postage. Also please accept my warm thanks and those of my wife for 
taking so much trouble about our mail. How glad we were to get this 
mail you will understand uten I tell you that the package contained 
duplicate remittance of money and also duplicate letters from my 
children and from my wife's folks at home 1  as well as a duplicate offi-
cial communication from my commanding officer, Major-General O'Ryan, 
extending my military leave of absence in Europe. 

The originals of these and other letters were sent to the care of 
our Embassy on Wilhelmsplatz some three months ago, but have been.per-
sistently withheld from me and my wife by Ambassador Gerard on the 
ground that he has been given reasons to believe that I am not an 
American citizen, or if perchance some sort of citizen, that I am not 
an American citizen in good standing because Mr. Gerard has been given 

Ambassador Morgenthau at Constantinople, and also Consul-General 
Ravndal there, asked very pleasantly about you, and so did Consul-
General Murphy at Sofia. I was glad to tell them of your efficiency 
and general popularity here among the Berliners as well as among our 
American colony. 

While in those parts I had no trouble in getting my passport ex-
tended as far as I asked. This was the same passport you were 7,:ind 
enough to certify (after certification by Ambassador Gerard),.:ihen I 
was last returning home to America. • 

With kind regards from Mrs. Emerson, 

reasons to believe that I claim Hoboken, N.J., as my birthplace, 
whereas "Who's Who" says I was born in Dresden Saxony. 

I fail to see why questions of my citizenship or origin should 
prevent delivery of my, American mail and telegrams to MB; but, since 
these questions have been officially raised by our Embassy here, I 
take this occasion to assure you that Mr. Gerard has been misinformed 
concerning me. 

As a matter of fact and of birthright I am an American citizen' 
and am pToud to remain so. Not having been born in Hoboken, but very 
far from there, as "Who's Who" correctly states, it has never ocpured 
to me to claim fair Hoboken as a birthplace. So far for my oitiien-
ship and origin. 

1,‘ 
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Toronto . General Trusts Building, 
135 Bay Street, , 

16th March, , 	1916. Gentlemen: 

Through the kind mediation of the American Consul General here 
In Berlin I received today your October bill, account number 818, , 
for one of my radiograms, number 3585, addressed to the Hearst Ameri-
can, New York for the amount of mark4 39.90. 

Herewith I send you my check for marks 39.90, 

Your bill reached me so late beceUse I was away in the Turkish 
theatre of war, so that your bill was forwarded by our Berlin Consu-
late to our consulate at Constantinople, whence it was reforwarded . 
back to Berlin, because I was then already on my way back to Munich.

• I take this occasion to draw your attention to the fact that 
my radiograms to the Hearst American on their arrival at Sayville an 
Long Island, were not transmitted to the addressee by our naval offi-
cers in charge of that station, and that American radiograms as well 
as American letters and postal missives addressed to me care of the 
American Embassy in Berlin, after their delivery at the embassy by 
your carriers are withheld from MB by His Excellency, Ambassador 
Gerard. 

For this reason'I beg your Imperial Post- and ■ 'Telegraph office 
kindly to deliver all telegrams and mail from America addressed, to me 
in Germany henceforth at the address' Of my PUblishers 1  Hanfstaengls 
Kunstverlag Manich". 

jtespectfully'yourS 

• The Honorable A. D. White, IL. D., 
Cornell University, 

Ithaca, 	N. Y. 

0 24 - MX 

I am this morning in receipt of a •letter from Mr. 
Hoare, the Chairman of the Court of Directors of the Bank of British North 
America in London, enclosing two clippings from the "Pall Mall Gazette" 
regarding the revival of a proposal in Paris to resume the type of paper 
currency issues, the ruinous effects of which you so conclusively exposed 
in "Fiat Money Inflation in France." 	Just as another interesting 
historic illustration of theprinciple that bread cast upon the waters 
returns again after many days, • I enclose for your perusal copies of the 
letter -from Mr. Hoare and of the newspaper clippings in question. 	From 
these you will observe that your book, which itself was borne of the French 
currency disasters, is in a singularly interesting manner, now being 
employed to save them from their old time heresies. 
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:WAR LOTTERIES. 

IngeniousFrench Financial Scheme. 

Per Cent. „Scrip 

Froth . our Own Correspondent. 

-- Dear -Mr..-Mackay, 

There are few books in my little collection 
that I value more than the presentation copy of "Fiat Money Inflation 
In France"  which I- owe to your kindness. 	I think that for a 
clear explanation of a difficult subject it is unrivalled, and I 
constantly refer to it. 

It may therefore interest you to see the enclosed 

clippings from the "Pall Mall Gazette". 	I felt that it was impossible 
to allow the communication "frOm our own Correspondent" in Paris to pass 
unnoticed, and yet nobody seemed inclined to challenge the fallacy. I 
therefore very briefly gave the principal points which I thought would 
refute the heresy, and Of course naming my authority. 	I am now awaiting 

the counter-attack from Paris. 	• 

Yours sincerely. 

(Signed) 	Edward Hoare 

There was much talk in England. some .little while ago of promoting 
a national lottery tolielpthe coUntry over the financial stile. of the -- 
War. 	 I  

To French ears this suggestion sounded distinctly purious, for 
lotteries are more than played'out over here, the last one - conneoted 
with the 1900 Exhibition and comprising half a dozen big prizes of a 
million of francs eaoh'- failing to draw at all. 

Yet some one now comes forward with a lottery for France, but 
associated with and bound up in a financial departure of such daring 
magnitude and originality that the scheme has excited 'extraordinary 
interest. 

Its author says there are plenty of, riches in the country if only a 
means could be found to tai,then4 not drying up the source. from which they 
spring. 	is there such a means,,:he asks, and forthwith'answers his . awn • 
question by propounding a proposition that has literal*knocked all the 
wind out of the economist. 

How It Can Be Done. 

He claims to , have discovered how to place the entire resources of the 
country at the disposal of the Government without depriving the individual 
of their use and benefit at the same time, , 

But how. 	By the simple creation of scrip that shall have all the 
advantages of a banknote, and of which, indeed, it will be the-absolute 
equivalent while at the same time being superior to the note in,the fact that 
it will bear interest. 	In reality, the scrip would be a new type of bank- 
note, having legal currency, and being legal tender up to any amount, and 
consequently able to rerdace all present coin and paper money, and merely 
differing from these by reason of its right to bear interest'at 3 per cent. 
per annum, 

mn7.17777.--777,'— 
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To meet the situation properly at least thirty milliards of the new 
scrip should be given out. On the one hand, this amount would more than 
fulfil the-wants of the nation, and, on the other, it would permit people 
to carry on as usual, despite the fact that they had made over their all to the 
State. • Moreover, instead of burdening the country with an annual charge of 
some 1,500 millions, thirty milliards placed in this • fashion at 3 per cent. 
would only entail 900 millions per year for interest. 

The Lottery. 

And it is here that the lottery part of the • scheme would be introdUced.- 
The'author suggests, in effect, that a:sum of 150 millions should be set apart 
from this amount of 900 millions in order to cover the cost of a . gigantic 
national lottery, with weekly drawings for prizes totalling three millions of 
francs in all, and of which the : first prize would be one million'of francs. 

This mould give every one participating in the'operatiOn ,  fifty-two chances 
a year:of Winning a million francs, or £40,000, for merely having fulfilled. .a 
patriotic duty to the State, 

"Either I am grievously mistaken," writes the. promoter of the scheme, "or 
. else I know my Countrymen,,and, knowing them, I at sure that any schete'drawn 
up on these lines would take the country by storm." 

. THE PAIL MALLGAOTTE 	 29th February, 1916. 

Sir, - 	If the ingenious financier described by your Paris correspondent 
on Friday last, 

who claims to have discovered how to place the entire resources 
of the country at the disposal of the Government by the simple 
creation of scrip that shall have all the advantages of a bank-
note, while at the same time being superior to the note in the 
fact that it will bear interest at 3 per cent, 

will study the history of his country, he will find that this method of finance 
is not original. It has been tried before, and the result does not encourage 
,another , exneriment. 

In April, 1790, undismayed by the ruin brought upon their country by the 
notorious John Law, 1717-1720 AO., the National Assembly created and issued 
400,000,000 of livres in paper money. 

This sum - so vast in those days - was issued in assignats, 
which were motes secured by a pledge of productive real estate, 
and bearing interest to the holder at 3 per cent,   

To crown its work, the National Assembly, to explain the advantages of this 
new currency, issued an address to the French people, of which the final declaration 
was, perhaps, the most interesting. 	It was as follows:- 

These assignats, bearing interest as they do, will soon be 
considered better than the coin now hoarded, and will bring it 
out again into circulation. 

The inevitable consequences followed. In spite of constantly increasing 
depreciation, new issues were authorised by the Assembly and rapidly put into 
circulation. Prices of all commodities n)se to an alarming extent. Legislation, 
making all contracts in which the depreciation of the assignats was recognised /  
illegal, was enforced by fines, imprisonment, and even by death, but in vain, and 
the fall in the value of the paper money continued without interruption. 	Trade, 
commerce, and industry were ruined. The end came in 1796 A.D. Forty thousand 
million of francs were then in existence, and 
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, One franc in gold was worth 600 francs in paper 	 

It ended in the complete financial, moral, and political 
prostration of France. 

The above quotations and the facts which I have thus briefly related 
are taken from the admirable and instructive essay on "Fiat Money Inflation 
in France," by Mr. Andrew Dickson White, late President and Professor of 
History at Cornell University, U.S.A. - 

Yours faithfully, 

5, Gracechurch-street E.C. 

Hon. Andrew D. White, , 

' St. Augustine 	, 

Pear pr. White;— 

Mr. J. R. Mott was here last week conducting 

, the many - meeting - for, the Christian Association. Mr. Miller -- 

Barnes Hall had served its purpose very well, but at the present 

time it was not large enough, and the work was badly handicaPpdd 

in consequence. When Mr. Miller told Mn' Of the drawings we had 

Made of a new building he was greatly interbsted H and'requeStSd 

Mr. Miller to bend him prints of the plans and a photograph of 

the perspective. 

We have had the perspective photographed, and are • 

sending you On of the prints, under separate cover. 

We wish we could be enjoying the sun with you, for we 

have been thru a snow storm which has been almost a blizzard, 

and the weather has not moderated as yet. 

E. A. Hoare,. 

- 1 Z) 'ki'0,111.1CFFT1. 77,11.■)'C''' 



Thanking you for your attention to 

OFFICE OF 

WHITE MEMORIAL BUILDING; • 

SYR ACUSE, 

Miss Edna Stebbins, 

Ithaca, N. Y. 

Deer Miss Stebbins;- 

Your letter of the, 15th, inst. 

-receivednclosing_lettar_frOm_the Ithaca TruSt Co, 

regarding the cancellation of-the Psi IT. bonds. 

This matter will have due ttention 

from this office, 

the matter, I am, 

'CAPITAL,$ 250.000 	SURPLUS & PROFITS $ lOO OOO 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
'ITHACA, N.Y. 

222 
ROGER B.WILLIAMS.PRESIDENT HENRY B.LORD,vice pREsiDENT , 

CHAS.W. GAY, CASHIER 	 C.W.MAJOR,ASST. CASHIER 

March 18th 1916. 

:Hon. Andrew D.White, 

My dear Sirt 

Your telegram at hand , and is-requested eShelosefour -drafts-

-at 4 5O.00 each andt wod rafts at 400...00 each and charge your a 

account for same, $400.60 as requ . ested., 
I 	 . 

You are fortunate in escaping the heavy:show -and 

cold weather that it now upon up the thermometer ranging. 

about 4 below Zero this morning. 

+rusting that 	this411 find:you ,  # good 

health , I be to remain 

Very tru ly yours 

Cashier. . 

7 77,M1L.7.4.7:2?-7, 	 5 
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WELLS COLLEGE , 

AURORA-CiN-CAYU GA ,NEW YORK, 

PRE-SIDENT'S OFFICE , 

NEVIL MONROE HOpKINS 
. 'ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 

'CHAIRMAN 

' CHARLES E. MUNROE .  
DEAN SCHOOL OF GRADUATE STUDIES 

THE GEORGE WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY 

VICE-CHAIRMAN 

GEORGE SA RT0IIN 
UNIVERSITY OF OHENT.13ELGIUM 

SECRETARY 

Belgian Oriplarallip Tontutitter 
309 WILKINS BUILDING 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

March 20 1916. 
'JOHN JOY EDSON 

PRESIDENT. WASHINGTON LOAN AND TRUST COMPANY 

• TREASURER 

jn any enterprise at hi8 

Regretting that you should feel yourself 

even possibly at fault, I aM 

My dear Miss Stebbins: 

- I hope my letter to Mr. White did not in- 

dicate that you had misrepresented what was in it. 

Such of course was not my intention. 	Ay first letter 

should have been• mbre definite and detailed for of 

course no one would ask Mr. White to engage actively 

Miss Stebbins 
Care of Andrew D. Vhite, LL.D., 

' Ithaca, N. Y. 

EDWIN HATFIELD ANDERSON 
DIRECTOR THE NEW YORK PUBLIC LIBRARY 

SAMUEL AVERY 
CHANCELLOR THE UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA 

- 	LEO HENDRIK BAEKELAND 
MEMBER NAVAL CONSULTING BOARD 

GEORGE W. BAIRD 
REAR ADMIRAL U. S. N. 

CHARLES J. BONAPARTE 
FORMERLY U. S. ATTORNEY GENERAL 

55 	
MARION LEROY BURTON. 

PRESIDENT SMITH COLLEGE 

THOMAS M. CHATARD • 

MINING ENGINEER 

FRANK WIG4.ESWORTH CLARKE 
CHIEF CHEMIST U. 6:GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 

OSCAR T. CROSBY 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER AND EXPLORER 

JOHN H. FINLEY 
PRESITINT UNIVERSITY STATE OF NEW YORK 

1' CHARLES DANA GIBSoN 
ARTIST 

CHARLES C. GLOVER 
PRESIDENT RIGGS NATIONAL. SANK 

FRANK J. GOODNoyy 
PRESIDENT JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY 

AD. WASHINGTON GREELY 
mAJ0E-EENEEAL U. S. A. 

GILBERT H. GROSVENOR 
DIRECTOR NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC SOCIETY 

ARNOLD HAGUE 
GEOLOGIST 

ROVyLAND G. HAZARD 
MANUFACTURER 

JOHN GRIER HIBBEN 
PRESIDENT PRINCETON UNIVERSITY 

ALBERT ROSS HILL 
PRESIDENT UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI 

DAVID JAYNE HILL 
FORMERLY U. S. AMBASSADOR TO GERMANY 

REGINALD S. HUIDEKORER 
LAWYER 

DAVID STARR JORDAN 
CHANCELLOR LELAND STANFORD JR. UNIVERSITY_ 

EDGAR ODELL LOVETT 	• 

PRESIDENT RICE INSTITUTE 

RICHARD C. MACLAURIN 
5. 
 PRESIDENT MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF 

TECHNOLOGY 

THEODORE MARBURG 
FORMERLY U. S. MINISTER TO BELGIUM 

BRANDER MATTHEWs 
PROFESSOR OF 'LITERATURE, COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY 

FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT 
ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF THE NAVY 

EDGAR .F.'SMITH 
PROVOST UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA 

WENDELL PHILLIPS STAFFORD 
ASSOCIATE JUSTICE, SUPREME • COURT OF 

THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

S  

CHARLES H. EITOCKTori 
PRESIDENT GEORGE WASHINGTON ,  UNIVERSITY 

RICHARD WAINWRIGHT 
REAR ADMIRAL U. S. N. 

'HARVEYWASHINGTON WILEY 
CHEMIST 

, 	 • 

NATHAN C. WYETH 
ARCHITECT 

Dear Sir: 

May we explain our work to you, and secure 
your collaboration? 

The aims of the Belgian Scholarship Committee 
are the following: 

• To give to the Belgian scholars, writers 
and artists a chance to resume their work of art 
or science. To accomplish this aim the Belgian 
Scholarship Committee acts as a clearing bureau 
between the American Universities and other edu-
cational institutions and the Belgian victims of 
the war. 

2,. . 'To raise a fun4 5  for the reconstruction 
of a new and better Belgium, in the educational 
field. ' 

55  Thus far, most of our attention has been de-
voted to the first aim. 	Hundreds of scholars, 
research workers, writers and artists have been 
obliged to drop their work. In many cases this 
means more than a private loss, but a serious de-
lay in the advancement of knowledge. On the other 
hand, it is easy enough to realize that the mis-
ery experienced by those accustomed to far better 
things is extremely acute and that nothing makes 
them suffer more than the factof being prevented 
from carrying ■ on their original life-wprk. 

Our ambition is to be ready as soon as the 
war is over to help in putting Belgium on her 
feet again for a new and greater career. 

This is a very great task indeed; but ifAve 
are encouraged - as we expect to be - by the whole 
elite •of this country, it will be easy - to accom-
plish it. 

;);WWW.T.PMT 
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We cannot expect to be helped by the general 
public, as is the case for the general relief fund, 
but we earnestly appeal to those men and women wh6 ' 
are especially interested in the development and 
diffusion of knowledge and art. We hope that every 
scholar, writer, artist, and that every lover of art 
or science, will make it a point to send his contri-
bution, however small it may be. • 

Money Is needed to help Belgian scholars and 
artists; money is needed to carry on our activities; 
lastly we must be able to remit a huge reconstruction 
fund (to be used for educational purposes only) to 
the Belgian people when the war is over. 

The best way to show one's sympathy is to become 
a Fellpw or Member of the Belgian Scholarship Fund 
for the duration of the war and two years thereafter. 

' The Associate members agree to subscribe at least Ten 
Dollars a year; the Sustaining members at least' One 
Hundred, and the Fellows a Thousand. Please sign the 
enclosed subscription slip and draw checks to the or-
der of John Joy Edson, Treasurer, and send them to 
the Belgian Scholarship Committee, 309 Wilkins Build-
ing, Washington, D. O. 

When the war is over the Belgian Scholarship 
Committee will publish a book containing a complete 
record of its activities and a list of the Fellows 
and Members whose devotion made it possible. 	" 

We wish to lay stress upon the fact that ours 
is not simply i relief work. It is essentially a 
work of Reconstruction, making for international 
friendship and peace.' 

_ 

Associate Member, $ 10.00 a year 
Sustainin.  g " 	$ 100.00 
Fellow . • • $1000.00 

Please draw cheque to the order of "JOHN JOY EDSON, Treasurer," and mail to above address 

I enclose cheque 
for $ 	, being my subscription for '19 16. 

Date: 	  

I, the undersigned, agree to subscribe $ 	 a ye 	or the duration 
of the war and two years thereafter, to the Belgian Scholarship Fund. I wish that 
my name be entered in the list of its 	 perowbes rs. 

1).o 
Belgian Scholarship Committe 

• 309 Wiliiing• Bldg., Washington, D. C. 

Signature: 	  

jIddress: 	  

Yours sincerely, 
/ 

Secretary, 

P.S. Please kindly excuse us if a similar request 
has already been sent to you; this cannot be en-
tirely avoided. 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers, Corne I Universi 
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COMMITTEE ON HOME ORGANIZATION 

ALTON' H.. PARKER, CHAIRMAN 

COMMITTEE ON FOREIGN ORGANIZATION 

THEODORE MARBURG. CHAIRMAN' 

*JOHN BATES CLARK ' • 
JACOBM. DICKINSON 
SAMUEL J. ELDER 

Lew Ettfora Warr 
AMERICAN BRANCH 

*WILLIAM HOWARD TAFT, PRESIDENT 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

*A. LAWRENCE LOWELL, CHAIRMAN 

JOHN DRIER HIBBEN 	*DARWIN P. KINGSLEY 	*ALTON B. PARKER 

*HAMILTON HOLT 	 FREDERICK LYNCH 	 LEO S. ROWE 

*HERBERT S. HOUSTON 	WILLIAM HODGES MANN *WILLIAM H. SHORT 
WILLIAM B. HOWLAND *THEODORE MARBURG 	JOHN A. STEWART 

*COMMITTEE OF MANAGEMENT 

DAVID R. FRANCIS 
PHILIP H. GADSDEN 
JOHN HAYS HAMMOND 
MYRON T. HERRICK 

COMMITTEE ON INFORMATION . 

HERBERT S. HOUSTON. CHAIRMAN 

FINANCE COMMITTEE 

IDARWIN P. KINGSLEY, CHAIRMAN 

*OSCAR S. STRAUS • 
. FRANK S. STREETER 

THOMAS RAEBURN WHITE 

LIST OF PROPOSED VICE-PRESIDENTS U) 
******4***** 

My dear Mr. White: 

At the meeting of the New York State 
League to Enforce Peace held in this city on 'February 22nd, 
the permanent state organization was formed. In harmony 
with the plan followed in the other states, it is important 
that a representative list df Vice-Presidents be secured. 

Hon. lIndrevi D. White:, 

New York. 

HERBERT S. HOUSTON, TREASURER 

11 WEST 920 STREET, NEW YORK 

MADISON SQUARE. 8460 

May ws:have your name and your cooperation?: 

70 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 

' 	, CHELSEA 2624 

yours very truly„ ,  

:Chairman. 

WILLIAM H. SHORT, SECRETARY 

re2-7 ,1? 
cl-wawmawaiiis 

March 20th, 1916. 

P. S. • Enclosed is a list of men to whom this invitation -
is sent, also the Massachusetts list of Vice-Presidents. - 

Alton B. Parker 
James W. Beck 
George W. Burleigh 
Charles Stewart Davison 
Melvil Dewey 
Michael E.,Driscoll 
John H. Finley 
Edward' W. Hatch 
Eugene H. Outerbridge 
Lyman Abbott 
Arthur T. Brown 
R. Fulton Cutting 
George C. Holt 
Henry Holt 
Darwin P. Kingsley 
John Mitchell 
John Bassett Moore 
George A. Plympton 
Daniel Smiley 
Charles S. Whitman 
A. S. Clearwater 
James W. Wadsworth 
Elon R. Brown 
Jacob Gould Schurmann 
M. W. Stryker 
PUsh Rhees 
William ,Dean Howells 
William Church Osborn 
V. Everitt Macy 
Dudley Field Malone 
John Purroy Mitchel 
Andrew D. White 

--' Louis Wiley 
Dr. Luther B. Wilson 
Dr.Stephen S. Wise 
Hamilton Holt 
John Hays Hammond 
Oscar S. Straus 

Talcott Williams 
Frederick H. Allen 
Norman Hapgood 
George Gordon Battle 
Otto H. Kahn 	• 
Seth Low 
William Fellowes Morgan 
William C. Breed 
Willard D. Straight 
Ogden L. Mills 
Archibald R. Watson • 

Henry L. Stimson' • 

Charles R. CrEine 
Adolph Lewisohn 
Gifford Pinchot 
Melville E. Stone 
Henry W. Taft 
John Cardinal Farley 
George W. Wickersham° 
Otto T. Pannard 
August Belmont 
Nicholas Murray Butler 
Chauncey M. Depew 
Cleveland H. Dodge 

• Joseph H. Choate 
Samuel W. Fairchild 
Job E. Hedges 
George McAneny 
John G. Milburn 
Nelson A. Miles 
John R. Mott 
Herbert Parsons 
George W. Perkins 
Elmer E. Brown 
George Haven Putnam 
Elihu Root 
Isaac N. Seligman 
Charles H. •Sherrill 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers, Cornell University 
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THE MEMBERS OF THE MASSACHUSETTS 

' BRANCH OF THE 

Very tr ly ours,. 

Chairman, ExeCut vs Committee,_ 

- 

• 	 • 
' 

    

CIVIL SERVIC 
OFFICES, .7 

EFO M ASSOCIATION 
ALL STREET 

 

• • 

. • 	 .1 - 	 ' 

 

TELEPHO 

  

EVERETT P. WHEELER, PRESIDENT 

VICE-PRESIDENTS 

• 077 HANovER 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

NELSON S. SPENCER, CHAIRMAN 

 

CHARLES COLLINS 
E. J. DE COPPET 
DAVID H_ GREER 
A. JACOBI 

WILLIAM G. LOW 

GEORGE T. KEYES. SECRETARY 

LEVI P. MORTON , 
ELIHU ROOT 

• FRANCIS LYNDE STETSON 
OSCAR S. STRAUS 
HORACE WHITE' 

HENRY DEFOREST BALDWIN 
GEORGE R. BISHOP 	, 
ROSCOE C. E. BROWN 
CHARLES C. BURLINGHAM 
EDWARD CARY 
JOSEPH P. COTTON 
A. LEO EVERETT 
A. 8. FRISSELL 

- 1 	' 

J. WARREN GREENE 
HENRY W. HARDON 
CHARLES P. HOWLAND 
8. A. LEWISOHN 
RUSSELL H. LOINES 
ALFRED BISHOP MASON 
PHILIP J. MCCOOK 
ALFRED B. MEACHAM 

• JOHN 0. MILBURN 
LUDWIG NISSEN 
CARL. L. •CHURZ 
'ISAAC N. SELIGMAN' 
JOHN, A. SLEICHER 
WILLIAM H. THOMSON 
CHARLES' W. WATSON 
RICHARD WELLING 

A. S. FRISSELL TREASURER 
	

HARRY W. MARSH, ASST SECRETARY 

LEAGUE TO ENFORCE PEACE 

HAVE THE HONOR TO INVITE YOU TO ATTEND THE 

INAUGURAL ,MEETING 

WHICH WILL BE 1:41LD IN SYMPHONY HALL, BOSTON, - 

AT EIGHT O'CLOCK, ON 

NEW YORK March 21, 1916. 

. .Hon. Andrew-D. White, 

'Ithaca, N. Y. 

WEDNESDAY EVENING, THE EIGHTH OF MARCHT 

ONE TROVSAND NINE HUNDRED AND SIXTEEN 

'.':Dear Sir: 

On behalf of the Civil Service Reform Aesociation, we. 

respectfully but moat earneetly.suggeet that you make.a special 

subscription to the work of the Association: 

We invite your attention tó the enclosed statement, 

which shows clearly what the Association. has done and What it is 

'doing. 	 '3! 

The Association should not be handicapped by lack of 

'funds and we are confident that we can count on your Old in 

materially increasing the financial resources of the organization. 

THE SPEAKERS WILL INCLUDE 

THE • HONORABLE WILLIAM HOWARD TAFT 
FORMER PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES 

COUNSEL FOR THE UNITED STATES IN THE FISHERIES 'ARD/TRATION AT THE HAGUE , 

THE HONORABLE SAMUEL J. ELDER 

THE HONORABLE JAMES M. BECK 
FORMER ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL OF THE' UNITED STATES 

THE HONORABLE 'JOHN A. SULLIVAN 
CIORPDXIATION COUNSEL FOR THE CITY OF BOSTON 

THE HONORABLE HERBERT PARKER 
FORMER ATTORNEY GENERAL OF MASSACHUSETTS 

PRESIDENT A. LAWRENCE LOWELL OF HARVARD UNIVERSITY WILL PRESIDE 

a--Jefrs, 	 

Chairman, Finance Committee.'  

SELECTIONS ON THE ORGAN BY MR. MAE coEnt LANG 
SEVEN-THIRTY TO EIGHT O'CLOCK 

ADMISSION FREE 	 NO SEATS RESERVED 

Please make checks payable to the order of 
A. S. Frissell, Treasurer. 

qL 

The Andrew ickson White Papers, Cornell University 
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" ENSE PETIT, PLACIDAM SUB LIBERTATE QUIETEM"' . - 
OUR COUNTRY MUST BE RESOLVED AND PREPARED TO TARE ITS PART 

. IN CARRYING OUT THIS PRINCIPLE 

A. LAWRENCE LOWELL, STATE CHAIRMAN 

RICHARD OLNEY 
SAMUEL W. MCCALL 

_DAVID I. WALSH 
HENRY ABRAHAMS 
CHARLES FRANCIS ADAMS 
OLIVER AMES 
GEORGE W. ANDERSON 
JOHN J. BARRY 
J. A. LOWELL BLA.K 
KENYON LEACH BUTTERFIELD 
JAMES B. CARROLL 
REV. FRANCIS E. CLARK 
CHARLES H. COLE 
REV. EDWARD CUMMINGS 
HENRY V. CUNNINGHAM. 
GRAFTON D. CUSHING 
FRANCIS HENSHAW DEWEY' 
HOWARD ELIIOTT 
JOHN WELLS FARLEY 
JOHN J. • FENTON 
FREDERICK P. FISH 
THOMAS B. FITZPATRICK 

WILLIAM C. FR.ANKE 
Louis A. FROTHINGHAM 

VICE PRESIDENTS 

REV. PAUL REVEILE FROTHINGHAM 
JOSEPH GLAVIN 
ALBERT BUSHNELL HART 
RAYMOND D. HASBROUCK . 
FRANCIS L. HIGGINSON 
HENRY L. HIGGINSON 
ARTHUR M. HUDDELL 
JOSEPH J. HUNT ' 
HARRY JENNINGS ' 
PATRICK M. KEATING 	• 

FRED J. KNEELAND 
MARCUS P. •Kitowuroir 
A. LANGLOIS 
RT. REV: WILLIAM LAWRENCE 
HENRY LEFAVOUR 
EDWARD L. LOGAN 
ROBERT LUCE 
itrICHARD C. NIACLAURIN 
REV. ALEXANDER MANN 
JOHN D. MCLAUGHLIN 
IGNATIUS MCNULTY 
JOHN MEADE 
JAMES M. MORTON JR. 
MARCUS MORTON 

REV. Pamir S. Moxoia 
WALTER MULLEN 
GITY" MURCHIE 
LEMUEL HERBERT MUILLIN 
MICHAEL A. MURPHY 
ROBERT LINCOLN O'BRIEN 
FREDERICK LAW OLMSTED 
SAMUEL D. PARKER 
Buss PERRY 
WiLuAit A. PEW 
JOSIAH ROYCE 
L. CLARK SEELYE 
Join; A. STEVENS 
MOORFIELD STOREY 
JOHN A. SULLIVAN 
E. LEROY SWEETSER 
THOMAS C. THACHER 
E. V. R. THAYER 
Jon x E. THAYER, 
WILLIAM ROSCOE THAYER 
EDWARD A. THURSTON 
JOSEPH WALKER 
GEORGE G. WILSON 

- 

-tr 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
SAMUEL J. ELDER 
	

J. Mow HALLOWELL, Chairman 	CHARLES C. JACKSON 

HARRY A. GARFIELD HERBERT PARKER GEORGE A. GORDON ODIN ROBERTS 

CONGRESSIONAL AND LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE 

HERBERT PARKER, Chairman 
COMMITTEE ON STATE ORGANIZATIGIt 

	
FINANCE COMMITTEE 

A. BARR COMSTOCK, Chairman 	 CHARLES C. JACKSON, Chairman' 

'HARVEY S. CHASE Treasurer 
84 

CHASE,- 
 STREET, BOSTON 

GEORGE W. NASMYTH, . Secretary 
40 Mi. VERNON STREET, BOSTON 

_ 

' 

WILLIAM HOWARD TAFT, PRESIDENT AMERICAN .ERANCII 

ttl ittforrt Prart 
OBSECT: To ENFORCE PEACE AFTER THE CLOSE OF THE PRESENT WAR 

HASSACHITSETTE, BRANCH 

ITS ,PROPOSALS 

WE BELIEVE IT TO BE DESIRABLE FOR THE UNITED STATES 

TO JOIN A LEAGUE OF NATIONS BINDING THE SIGNATORIES 

TO THE FOLLOWING : 

First: All justiciable questions arising between the signatory powers, not 

settled by negotiation, shall, subject to the limitations of treaties, be submitted 

to it judicial tribunal for hearing and judgment, both upon the merits and upon 

any issue as to its jurisdiction of the question. 

Second: All other questions arising between the signatories and not settled 

by negotiation, shall be submitted to a council of conciliation for hearing, con-

sideration and recommendation. 

Third: The signatory powers shall jointly use forthwith both their 

economic and military forces against any one of their number that goes to war, 

or commits acts of hostility, against another of the signatories before any 

question arising shall be submitted as provided in the foregoing. 

Fourth: Conferences between the signatory powers shall be held from time 

to time to formulate and ,codify rules of international law, which, unless some 

signatory shall signify its dissent within a stated period, shall thereafter govern 
- 

in the decisions of the Judicial Tribunal mentioned in Article One. 

IF YOU ARE IN SYMPATHY WITH THE PROPOSALS OF THE 

LEAGUE, Olt FIND YOURSELF IN ACCORD WITH ITS PROGRAM 

AFTER THE INAUGURAL MEETING, YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED 

TO BECOME A MEMBER. 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers, Cornell University 
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2 JACKSON PLACE 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

7-7  -77:77-777 

HI 	The report of the Executive Committee, required 

by Article VII, Section 3, of thelly ,7Laws to be submitted to 

the annual meeting of the Board will_ be_transmitted in 
Honorable Andrew!). White, 

.1 have the honor to call your attention to the fact 

that in accordare with ArtialeySection 1, of the By-Laws 

as amended December 12;1912 , , the annual meeting of the Board .  

of Trustees of the Carnegie Endowment for International Peace 

Will be held at ten o'Clodk a.m. on Friday Apr11721 l9i6 at 

: the headquarters of the Endowment No. 2 Jackson 

:flashington,'D.G.i 

, Pursuant to Article , V, Sect ion 2, of the By-Laws, I . 	- 

'due course., 

In compliance with the further_dirOctionof,the 

Trustees at their meeting on NoveMber 13, 1914 have .the 

honor to call your attention to the provision of Article 1, 

SectiOn 3, Of the By-laws, which i.ea1s as follows: 

Incase any Trustee shall fail tO attend three 
successive annual meetings of,-the --Board, he'shall: 
thereupon cease to be a Trustee. 

transmit horewith ther.Secretary's report of the operations and , 

business of the Association for the preceding year, accompanied 

by the reports of the Directors of the Divisions of Intercourse 

and Education, Economics and History, and International Law. 
k • 

By direction of the Executive Committee made pursuant to Article X, 

Section 2 of the By-Laws the Secretary also transmits the enclosed 

detailed estimate of requirements for appropriation for the fiscal 
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COS N'E LL tINIV 
ITHACA,-NEW: YORK -- 	- 

DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC  THE UNION THEOL 
BROADWAY AT 

NE YO 

Narch 
twenty-two, 

or  DEPARTMENT OF PRACTICAL THEOLOGY 
;er - 	 HARRY EMERSON' FOSDICK 

• 

Andrew D. White, 

127 East Ave., 

Ithaca, N.Y. 

Dear Dr. White: 

I want to put a half-tone picture 

of yourself in the title page of the Musical 

Festival Souvenir Programme BoOk. You would do 

the Department -of Musics and the public in general 

a very great favor by writing a sentence or two, 

or three, on one of the enclosed slips. 	It is 

desired to make a out of whatever t you write with 

•your auto graph signature and print it on the 

page with yourphotograph. 

Respectfully .  

/ 

-,(143 	
, 
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THE UNION THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY‘' 
BROADWAY AT 120TH STREET 

NEW YORK CITY 

DEPARTMENT OF PRACTICAL THEOLOGY 

HARRY EMERSON FOSDICK 

STATE OF NE Yo 

PUBLIC SERVICE COMM ISSION OEC 

ALBANY 

FRANK IRVINE 
COMMISSIONER • 

;ww.7"7.17,7; 
177._ 

My, dear Dr. White:  

Happening to be in an old book store .  
to-day Lnoticed the 6nplosed poster, and remembering 
the interesting chapter on the famous giant in your • 

'autobiography, I thought it might interest you. 

P1 -HST 
Encl. - 1 



Mr..Andrew Dickson Wh1te, 
. Ithaca, N. : Y. : 

Dear Sir: 

Knowing your interest in all subjects 
referring to economics I am sending you a reprint 
of an article that appears in the March number 
of Scribner's Magazine. 

Mr. Noyes, who, as the financial editor 
of the.New York Evening Post has gained,the dis-
tinction of being one of the foremost financial 
journalists of the day, is now contributing arti-
cles to Scribner's on,the general economixand 
financial questions that confront this coinary. 

If you are interested in these arti-
cles, t shall he glad to give you advance notiCe 
of those that .  are to appear., 

Yours very truly !  

CHARLES SCRIBNER'S SONS 
PUBLISHERS-IMPORTERS 

- FIFTH AVENUE AT 48P.' STREET 	\ 
NEW YORK 

THE .UNIVERSITY OF 	E STATE F NEW YORK " 

THE STATE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 

Buffalo, *MarCh nst, 1. 916. Mar.• 21st, 1916: 

Hon Andrew D White ‘LI,D. 

Ithaca, 1' Y 

Dear Dr. White:- 

Presiddnt of a very strong Economic Club, a branch of 
the National EcOnomic. League, which is Planninga dinner-Baturday 

. 

	

	 _seVen:o'clocklt. at whiCh our in4ernational rela' 
tientt after, the war are to be discussed. AmOnethe younger men An 
this Countrywho haVemade some study of this subject,:we• expect Mr.. 
Norman . HdpgoOd and Mr. FrederiCkLC:.,._E0W: to discuss 'this topic ..2 To 
one:is - .expected to :take more than thirty :minUtes„:in : the discussion, 
and our purpose in all these discussionsis to get as broad a view 
a.,s possible -frcm as many angles as. pobeible. I have Said to . the 

- Topid-Committee that, on accountof, yOur-learnintand,experience'at 
home and abroad, I . thonght you the best representative of our elder .  
statesmen.lve could possibly summon to disCuss this topic from the . 	, 
broad and long-range -point of View. 

Ilnpe.  you cancoffiet and if you can, wish_youto.fpelvabSC7- 
lutelyunrestrained and strongly encouraged to say what Our couptry's 
foreign policy shall he in its future international relations with 
other countries t  notwithstanding the war and all its incidents Of 
'course -we wj11 de everything we can'tomake you comfortable as our 
guest, and to return you to your home safe and 'sound, free af'all . .eX-
Pense„H_ You have pe, many warmadmirers among the numerous Cornell. meZI, 
who are members of our Club, and among the other,MeMbers of the Club, 
too, for that matter, that I Very much hope you can's come. 

If:Winter were going to hang on forever, I:would not dare to  
ask you to Cente l  but as 1 expect by April 1st the Wpather . will be 
such that 'you can journey here and back again with perfect comfort, 
and- as I believe youfuill haveA;a:rpcePtiOn'that will make you feel 
like :a young man again, 3 am urging you to Come.' :If, for any reason, 
you cannot,CoMe, will:you : kindly:telegraph:me as much at my expense, 
that I may try to fill your place upon the program, even if that May 
be an impossibility. 

Mi.th_assurances:Of personal regard,. that is your deserved 
tribute .from every.Ameriban citizen who knows anything of our history, 

	

I remain. ; 	' 	 • Sincerely' yours _ 	I 

■ YgOin'a.WTM11:47 



, 

A. W. NEWBERRY 
MINING ENGINEER 

321 STORY BUILDING 

LOS ANGEL S 

Hon. Andrew D. Yalit0.,: 
27 East Ave.'., 
Ithaca, Y. Y. 

Dear Grandfather': 

Not hearing from you at New Orleans, I cane right on 
West. I had to report on a mire in New Mexico, so I could not 
very well have made you much of a visit in South Carolina. 
Hope you were not worried over the idea of my being in the 
neighborhood of Columbus, New Mexico, when that place was raid-
ed by Mexican tioops. I was some 40 miles from there. Hopilut 
you have found 6 comfortable place in the South, and that you' 
will drop me a1  lineat Los Angeles, I remain 

Affectionately yours, 

e4cA...) 6t). 

d. . 
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H. D. M I 'LES, F'Fies'r: I-1.T. DUNBAR,VicE PRE 	 0.5.5 • PER NGINEER. E.G' : RIPPEI,SALES MANAGER. 

BUFFALO FOUNDR 
VACUUM . DRyE 

IMPREGNATING APPARATUS, 

AND FILTERS, VACUUM PUMPS, 

MACHINE CO. 
ORATORS, 

.  DRYERS, AIR DRYERS 

PRESSORS-AND-CONDENSERS 

—COMPLETE PLANT FOR CIE ONSTRATING AVOUR WORKS. . 

NEW YORK OFFICE:WHITEHALL BUILDING, 17 'BATTERY PLACE. • 

CABLE ADDRESS: BU FOUNDRY. 
	 MAIN oFFICE ANDWIORKs, BUFFALO NY., March _24th, 1916. 

!CLIFF 

ATTORNEY AND 	 ELOR-  AT CAW 

MUTUAL LIFf BUILDINGS 

26 a 62 LI. RI? STREET 

NEW YORK 

FRANK P. SWEENEY 

f 
N E L $ ON H. T

i 

March 23,1916. 

Hon. Andrew D. White, 
Syracuse, New York. 

Dear Mr. White: 

Mr. Andrew D. White, 
Ithaca, N. Ye 

Dear Sir,- 

It gives me great pleasure in behald of the Forum 

Committee of the Associate Alnmni of Cornell University to 

extend to you a cordial invitation to attend the Forum of the 

Associate Alumni to be held in Detroit on March 31$t, 1916, at 

the Hotel. Ste:tier. 

Yours very truly, 

•17,TD/G 4(  

..41111e 

    

  

• 

  

    

• 

     

• 

7,7W, r 	F.OV. T.--.,-,J•7.r7”.70,451  •PI.W9tr. 

• 

Perhaps you will remember inieetil*the writer in London 

some years ago. I am sending you under separate cover a pgmbhlet 

concerning my personal friend U.S. Senator L. Y. Sherman. The 

Senator and myself were formerly in the same Law Office of my 

uncle's, Jude Damon G. Tunnicliff, of Macomb, Illinois* and I 

cannot speak too highly of him. He is a very bright man. 

Thought perhaps you might be acquainted with some of 

the Up State Delegates to the Republican Convention. I, of course, 

realize that most of the New York Delegates are interested in someone 

frIm this State but tbbught the time might arrive when they could 

say a good word for my friend. 

Any way, I would like you to read the pamphlet. 

Yours very truly, 

. 	. 
, 	 UNLESS OTHERWISE' SPECIFIED DELIVERIES ARE F. 0. 0. OUR WI0h KS, ourrra.o. QUOTATIONS SUOJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. • 

ALL AGREEMENTS SUBJECT TO DELAYS OCCASIONED BY DIFFERENCES WITH WORKMEN, FIRES, ACCIDENTS OR CAUSES BEYOND OUR CONTROL, AND WITH THE 

UNDERSTANDING THAT WHILE MATERIAL PROVEN ' DEFECTIVE WITHIN ONE YEAR WILL F.F REPLACED, NO CLAIM FOR LABOR OR DAMAGES WILL BE ALLOWED. 

' 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers, Cornell Uhiversi 
Tr 	• 
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Secretary. 

_ 

NO. .1 mmansoN AVE 

Plimmtcr 	 CHAIRMAROF TRUSTEES 

CHARLES H. GRANDGENT 	 RANDER

,

TMA,  THEWS 

NEW YORK 

TREENIRE 

GANO DUNN 

_ 

• • 	JAME,  W.L. :  BRIGHT 

PROFESSOR OF ENGLISH LITERATURE, s1 HMS NOPIUNs UNIVERSITY 

MELVIL DEWEY 

AUTHOR, AND LIBRARY ECONO4IST 

GANO DUNN . 	• 

PRESIDENT, J. G. WHITE ENGINEERING CORPORATION 

GENERA-I FIELD AGENT 

DE WITT C. CROISSANT 

illUSTEES 

CHIE. H. GRANDGENT 

PROFESSOR OF ROMANCE UNGII<E8,HARVARD UNIVERSITY 

HENRY HOLT----_, 

PUBLISHER, EDITOR THE UNPOPULAR REVIEW 

BRANDER MATTHEWS 

PROFESSOR OF DRAMATIC LITERATURE, COLUMBIA "UNIVERSITY 

PACIFIC COAST FIELD _AGENT 

GEORGE H. DANTON 

• 'FRED J. MILLER--__,  

GENERAL FACTORY MANAGER, REMINGTON TYPEWRiT-EROMPANY,,,, 

• 
, 	• 	CALVIN TI-10MA8 -----__. 	• 	•• 

CONSULTING EINTORTRS STANDARD DICTIONARY- 

WILLIAM 'HAYES WARD • 

CONTRIBUTING EDITOR, THE INDEPENDENT 

SUTHERN FIELD AGENT 

MAURICE G. FULTON 

NORTH CENTRAL FIELD AGENT 

'CHARLES L. WORN 

NO. 1 MADISON AVENUE, NEW YORK 	 AUGUSTANA COLLEOE, ROCK ISLAND, ILL. REED COLLEGE, PORTLAND, ORE. 	 DAVIDSON COLLEGE, DAVIDSON, N. C. 

The Trustees learn with regret that you wi1 
not be able to attend the 10th annual meeting. 

The law, fortunately, permits you to be pre-
sent by proxy. A blank form of proxy is inclosed. 
The Trustees request that you wil fil it out in 
the name of Mr. Grandgent or any other member ex-
pecting to be present at all the sessions of the 
meeting, and to ffiail it to the Secretary in the 
inclosed stampt and addrest envelop, in order to 
insure the presence of a- quorum. 

Yours very truly, 

The TRUSTEES 

77 '77:: 7:=7.7.7777,7Ti'r7T;;:773_777M-7*-217, 
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„ 

„s, 

March 25,--19,k6 ,--  

liOnbralae' Andre* D White4H 

..COrne4.1::UniVerSity:, 

N. Y.  

X have delayed answering your letter of February 
4th hoping to be able to learn from Mr. Miyatovich if it were.pos-

Bible for him to arrange to go to Ithaca so that I could communicate 

with President Schuman. Mr. Miyatovich has been in Canada for a 

long time, and Will not return until on or after April first, and 

I will get in touch with him as promptly as possible. 

I greatly, appreciated your letter, and the frank 

expression of your convictions. I have missed the opportunity of 

hearing your talks to the boys at the Sig house but hope to have 

the privilege of seeing you at the .house during the coming Spring. 

I.hope that your trip South has been racist 

pleasant And enjoyable. 

With profound respect, 

I The Andrew Dickson White Papers, Cornell Univers! 
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ANDREW S:WHITE 
ATTORNEY- AT -  LAW 

14 WHITE MEMORIAL—BUILDING 
SYRACUSE,N.Y. THE PRESIDENT WHITE LIBRARY 

'CORNELL UNIVERSITY 

ITHACA, N. Y. 

'GEORGE LINCOLN BURR 

LIBRARIAN 

(AND PSayEssOR OF MrOIEVAL HISTORY) 

• March 25th, 191 .6, 

Dr Uncfe ArilTr3w: 

I 	,h ,;;raviith a itt'4 4:tSr 
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CHARLES H. HASKINS. 
EUGENE C. BARKER. 

ANDREW D. WHITE. 
2_ JAMES B. ANGELL. 

HENRY ADAMS. 
JAMES SCHOULER. 
JAMES FORD RHODES. 

• 	
(Organized in September, 1884. Incorporated by Act of Congress, 1889.)' 

Giconon L. Bunn, Presideut,- Itbaca, N. Y. 	 WALDO G. LELAND, Secretary, Carnegie Institution, Washington. 
WORTHINGTON C. FORD, First Vice-President, Boston. 	 CLARIINCH W. BOWER, Treasurer, New York. 
WILLIAM Rosana THAYER, Second Vice-President, Cambridge, Mass. ) EVARTS B. GREENE, Secretary of the _CounciLUrbana, Ill. 

A. HOWARD CLARK, Curator, Smithsonian Institution, Washington. 

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL 
(OFFICERS, ELECTED MEMBERS, EX-PRESIDENTS.) 

'ULRICH B. PHILLIPS: 
GUY STANTON FORD. •• 

JOHN BACH MCMASTER. 
SIMEON E. BALDWIN. 
J. FRANKLIN JAMESON. 
GEORGE BURTON ADAMS. 
ALBERT BUSHNELL HART. 
FREDERICK J. TURNER. 

LUCY M. SALMON. 
SAMUEL B. HARDING. 

SLOANE/. 
THEODO J100SEVELT. 
WILLIAM A. DUNNING. 
ANDREW C. MCLAUGFILIN 
H. MORSE STEPHENS. 

Office of the Secretary, 
1140 Woodward Building, 

Washington, D. 

To the,Honorable the Secretary of State . : 

The undersigned presi- 

dent and ox-presidents of the American nistorical -,Association, 

respectfully request that'll, be considered on , occasion Of the ' 
A 

appointment of --a:ne* chief of the Bureau of-indeXesand Ar-

chives, whether a more Ample,provision cannot henceforward be 

, made in thearchives'of ,  the Department of State for the needs 

of historical investigators. The number of Students Of Amer-. 

 diplomaticThistory.is rapidly increaSing.._ It is highly r  

desirable, on public grounds that it should increase still 

. more, The work, of such writers Is of great .vaiue toward 

creating a well-informed public opinion in respect to our for- 

eign relations, past and present. The archives of theADepart-

contain the 'chief body of materials for l:such in- 

Is ii not 
' 

pocsible to -make, them p.ccessible to 

historical scholars with the same convenience which our students 

find in examining the archives of foreign offices in Europe?: 

: This would mean the provision of a Suitablajolacein 

the State Department building of proper and constant supervision, 

and of definite, ,  published regulations, prudent yet liberal'. We 

it;‘,1‘.i'i),ITAFFv_rnkr'r 
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( 

The SecretarT,Of - State. 

N. L. AMSTER • 

FRANK W. RAUDER 
WARREN C. CRANE 

EDWIN S. DICKERSON 
NATHANIEL FRENCH 

ALFRED J. KEPPELMANN 
CORTLANDT LINKROUM 

GEORGE G. PRENTICE 
GEORGE WARR,V SMITH 

PETER G. TUN EYCK 

• interests of the Departmentl smain'administrati.ve work; but, 

under : a deep conviction of the:value:Of .diplomatid,history - _ , 
, 	 . 	. 

and of the importance of.public education in respeCt to,it, 

• we .  ask yOu to do whatever-the . Department..of• State, Can rfghtly - 

recognize the Material,difOiCUlties in respect to Space:, and 

ajscythe necessity of giving foremost consideration to the 
• • • '4 

•CHICAGO ROCK ISLAND& PACIFIC-RAILWAY COMPANY 

To the Stockholders:- 

Your Committee _takes_pleasure_in_enclosing_you_the—full______ 

opinion of the Court upholding the contention of your committee in 

its contest with the Peabody Committee seeking default and foreclos-

ure under the "First and Refunding Mortgage of the Chicago, Rock 

Island & Pacific Railway Company, dated July 1, 1904". 

Notwithstanding the'irictory just achieved, you must care-

fully consider the dangers of the present situation and the natural 

anxiety of the Court to be relieved of its responsibility concerning 

your property. 

Your Committee is at work upon plans, and you must be 

prepared soon to give them your loyal support in the raising of 

twenty to twenty five million dollars to redeem your property, pay 

off the Receiver's Certificates and floating loans; and place an • 

adequate working cash capital in the treasury. 

release more than ir30,000,000 of marketable bonds which will then 

be at the service of the company. 

Stockholders' Protective Committee 

N. L. Amster, Chairman 

67 Milk Street. • 

_ 
-7;71-1T7-7, 
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. Luguatine, 

Rec'd Liar. 27, 1916. 

14ss -Stebbins: 

A. D.White. 



BUSINESS DEPARTM 

iduanit 

March 28 1916, 

- 

OFFICE OF, THE. PRESIDENT 

CORN,ELL UNIVERSITY 

'ITHACA,' NEW YORKMatc)h - 	.1916 , .. 

Dr. Andrew •D. White, 
Hotel Alcazar,. 	_ 
St Augustine, Fla. 

Dear Doctor White : 

. 	We believe yoU have heard of the plan 
of THE ERA Board•to publish a book containing the best 
articles and poems that have appeared in THE,ERA since 
its founding in 1888. Our editor-in-chief informs us 
that you have given us permission to use some of your 
contributions. 

We have not yet signed a contract with a publishing 
'firm but have received favorable replies and offers from 
some of the best in the country. 	Although the contents 
of the books have not-yet been definitely determined, it 
will dontain the work,of James Russel Lowell, Goldwin 
Smith, Jacob Gould Schurman, David Starr Jordan, Dana 
Burnett, George William Curtis and others. 

We wciuld like to use your letter on your favorite 
books and ."A Letter from an Octogenarian to Cornell Students 

- —We thought that possibly you would like to look over,these 
articles before they are given to the printer. We would be 
glad if yoU could change the advice you give in "A Letter 
from an Octogenarian" to be of universal interest to all 
college men and not simply to Cornell students. We are 
writing you now as we are very anxious to have this ready 
for the press as soon as possible and thought it might be 
convenient for you to look over the articles while you are 
down south. If this is convenient for yni , we will . send 
you collies of the articles. 

We would also be delighted if you would write a preface 
for this book. We do not know if you could do this without 
having all the articles. However, we are in no particular 
hurry about the preface but we would like to know if you 
would be willing to write it. 

Trusting you are enjoying your stay in the south, 
we remain, 

My dear Mr. White: 

I hare received your interesting letter of 

March 20th in due course, but as I was then wrestling' 

day after- day with the University budget for 1918-17 

I put ..oft my reply. • Meanwhile - your note of the 

.
24th inst has also come to hand. 

Both notes show your deep interest in the 

Univiirsity and your earnest desire to advanoe its 

welfare. 

with the University likely to make as much impression 

on Mr. Rookefeller as yourself. And his reoePtion of 

your letter as appears from the copy of his reply which, 

you were good enough to send me shows that the matter 

will have consideration by his Committee. 

It is a fair question how the matter should be 

further pursued. You have suggested that I myself might . 

wridte to the Committee. 	I r am inclined to think, however, 

that the best way would be to bring up the matter at the 

meeting of the Board of Trustees on April 29th and have 

a Committee appointed of men whose names in the business 

and financial 'world would carry weight with Mr. Rockefeller 

and his associates. Mr, Boldt whould be one of,these and 

if it would be prudent to put such a task upon a new 

Trustee Mr. Schwab would be a second. I would however, 

leave the naming of the'Committee to Mr. Boldt who has ' 

A  4MNUrrmw' 



OFFICE OF HE PRESIDENT 

CORNELL UNIVERSITY 

ITHACA, N EW Yo RK 

41°41100 JU31940t *a sudh matters and who understands 

better 114041 woe* met the diploma°, involved in dealing 

with these finanaial magnates. Perhaps Mr. Place whose • 

paper at the meeting of the Buffalo alumni was so good 

might 'be anOther suitable man for the Committee. 

Sine you 1et I have been very much engrossed 

not only withcregular University businese Including the 

annual budget for 1616-17 but with some other matters Which, 

though affecting the University, are not directly in our 

control. Of these latter, the most important and urgent 

is the financial condition of the Carnegie Foundation for 

the Advancement of Teaching and President, Pritchett's revolu-

tionary report to turn it into an .insurance agenoy. His 

report, whieh was presented to the Board of Trustees at the 

November meeting, has now been circulated among the colleges 

and universities associated with the Carnegie Foundation with 

the request that the Trustees and faculties give the Founda-

tion the benefit of their opinion on Pritdhett's proposal. 

I enclose you herewith a copy of the report which Cornell 

University has sent to the Trustees of the Foundation. A 

copy of this report has also been sent to the faoulties 'of the 

73 colleges and universities 'associated with the Foundation. 

As you will not have Pritchett's,report I send you a copy 

under another cover so as to make Cdrnell's reply intelligible. 

I hope you and Mrs. White are having a good time 

in St: Augustine: You escaped very heavy snow storms 

and cad weather tn Xthaoa. The *Angst  'however, 

came on Sadey, and canoe thn•we 1100 had, 'thaw 

auk rain; and the snow its w raladlY aitenSaxing. 

By the ,middlOt Of April We 417ight to 'lump pod; 

weather to welOome you ice*. 

Ox recess of a week 'begins on Thursday s  

Apra 050i. If it is at al ROsaible I shall spend 

these days away from the University, as I have not 

had a single does hOliday since returning from 

Greece in :Ohs fall of 191.3. 

Although I have not seen your daughter re-

cently, t bear of her from time to time and She seems 

to be busy with her work and to be enjoying herself. 

Plegee present my kindest regards to Mrs. 

White and believe:me always 

OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

* CORNELL UNIVERSITY 

ITHACA, NEW YORK 

The Honorable Andrew D. White, 
% Hotel Alcazar,, 
$t. Augustine, 
Florida. 

- ". 
- 77=- 
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'March 29 1916.. 

, 

- 

HAWTEIORNE -MEMORIAL—ASSOCIATION 
(=comma...ram) 	_ 

SALEM, MASSACHUSETTS OFFICE OF TH • 	RETA OF THE 

BOAR 	TRUSTEES 

CO LL UNIVERSITY 

Mar 9h 29th, 1916. 
, ALDEN P. WHITE, PRESIMINT'  

J. FOSTER SMITH, TIMAMMan 

HARLAN P. KEIMILY, Smaismwr 

Hon. Andrew D. White, 
Ithaca, N. Y. 

Dear Sir: 
, 	 - 

Pursuant to a resolution of the Board of 

Trustees at its meeting January 15th, 1916, a spring 

meeting of the Board will be held in _the President's , 
\ 

office, Morrill Hall, Ithaca, New York, on Saturday, 

April' 29th 1916 at 9:30 A. M. 

My dear •Mr. White:- 

The,Hawthorne MemorialAssociation is fortunate in having your name as a 
member of our "Honorary Committee". The 'Hawthorne Tiborial matter was postponed 
when the disastrous fire came -. Salem is now rapidly recovering and the Directors 
feel that the raising of the Twenty-five Thousand Dollar ($25,000) . fundoto complete 
and erect the, statue should not be longer delayed. Subscriptions, so far, amount 
to a little over Five,Thousand Dollars (.$15,000) and it will of cOurse. be  necessary 
tO appeal to the country at large for liberal subscriptions, for while we believe 
Salem people will beliberalthey have beemunder great financial strain;, besides, 
Hawthorne belongs to the country at large.. 

The Directors will appreciate deeply any pontribution you may. be  able to 
make at this time towards the fund. Subscriptions' of from on to five hundred 
dollars are greatly needed at the outset on which to base appeals to others. We 
have one subscription of three thousand dollars and one of five hundred dollars and 
all the rest are in amounts somewhat smaller than these, and naturally, the Secretary 
is looking for a number of five hundred to a thousand dollar subscriptions from those 
able and willing to give. 

Of course, any subscription is appreciated and your suggestion as to the 
method of completing the subscription list will be greatly appreciated. The 
President or Secretary would gladly meet with any of the Honorary Committee but it 
is impossible for us to see personally everyone who is interested. Please think 
this appeal a personal one, and you may be sure that any assistance you can give at 
this time will be gratefully received and publicly acknowledged. 

A list of subscribers is enclosed n I am mailing you under separate cover 
two copies of the Hawthorne booklet and othe material which you may find of use in 
interesting others. This booklet I will gladly send to any list of names you may - 
suggest. 

If you are in Boston and find it convenient, Mr. Pratt would be delighted - 
to show you the completed full sized model in clay at his Studio; it is said to be \ 
one of the finest things he has eVer done. 

Yours very:truly,, 

HAWTHORNE MEMORIAL ASSOCIATI 	INC. 
By 

Yours very truly, 

If  
Secretary. 

Secr7 I I  
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AliDSS UNTIL APRIL 25tht 

353114TH STREET, N. W, 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

a 

- LAKE MOHONIC CONFERENCE ON INTERNATIONAL-ARBITRATION 

MOHONK LAKE. ULSTER COUNTY: NEW YORK :51.1BEiCR11040,11'LIST 

'Gardner 11.. jonet , 2 Eatori" Place , Salem. 	OO OOOOO 5.00 
Viatthevt: Robson . 133" Fede 	Street, 'Salem O O O 	 OOO .464011 	100. 00 
•I.taistoitted: tans Ure. SoitaLtor for Daniel .1.ori . (deatiosedt. ,******:***:4.....4•444, 41 sop;oo: • 
:Hon. 	 ,26•001 
HOU* Seth La, go aiet. 64th. St#4: -. 1.row YOrk;Oityioss******Sii**4**S444.**ts******* L250 4416:':_ 
a021. A•tallir novorao 26 6210130.,:3trOivt..41ora...•••••••••••4,ovii.40-ii.-044**-4 ,•.441.ot 	1040,  . 
John ..11eblneent  16r 'Sumer ,-Streati, tralens -*S444***S.*14**4 .4***SioSs .4;0 ;1644t*ssesiiss 	60000 • 
'George •/sleeir  Park., Aviieue 41;464 New.. Tor)4•CIty0400 ,***********.*:******.04) 	25.00. 

..nlobarci"Tfileav 	tlan4-41liastunt Streat ii,'60.01*.4*.**,***4i..*****-4***,*****,**** 20040.: 
• Ilen, ...Norge D. Adtape,,'I10 Ocean• rgeiStie.. ,..0440.•••••••••••••••••••.•••••••• 	5.00 

The BlIostis Slleboo, 35 i,).7.4441ngtoOn . .3qlki liorth**4k, -.***i*:04•04*•04•44,..444***: 	• 640 
_ 

.• Rev, .Deatt. S V12,.2 Olive), '6.ttnsete• 	 140.000.. 
David uerrit‘ .26 .  •Vesetto , Streeti'.  6a3.0M***-1!***...4*.****4*,****:********•****.**** - 	5*00 
1480 gory Ti Spen404:162 ...Inrayette--6treeti' ...663.6m****;. **;!* ,.********:* O 	• .640-  

. The lasses 13reolize 1 ' ,60: ::00000 ,4verinei.'2a1004040:44*.** -**4*;*44.*:***•**-4.'4■ 40**•****- 	1040 
Mee H. Se 1.704 1 .,14ente2Efllt::A.venosi*,., 2VIKVA100#*********11:****,44111********41 	5000-  
The. 'Asses: 73.118023 0  20 Cheetinit?:•6tresta: .64.(em**.o.*****;***,4.4*.** ,*....***** ***4 : 4040 , 
Gen* Frandlellree17'4000tOn*251:**1..bOrongki .2-t4-•BetetOn.4.44.*.* :*•,4ii.**.**.•' 2040 
Hove. Henry ::lien -  1040 - • 
Jobe C. Zeros*  la LOky1nik,Avemeo,..101,000.*****,*.**;**.**!,*.****.******. .*****■•.•.-■ 	, 04,00 
war'ren a•.: 14arial414;:ma44 -: 1: 4,090:14464. 	 - 2.00 

C. 	 -.40044j1.0 . 1/Ort:..Cityasip*44.*****.',****-**-*,**** 	_40,00 
C. C. Harvey._ •Pert! FaXrrXe143 ...?lati.ie"*4444,0i**i.******-.*44.**iii.**41104 ■■*-‘.44:* 	• 1.00 • 

Nev. Vi11i .JoVett.....Toni*,,c:•:60cote 	 '1040 
Di* Arlo .T.Atees,•,4 0t1 401:09 Aootoao....• 	*4■44:#:ii •144,4 -4,p4 • ep.• 	 5*00 

	

genii Cabot: . LodgegnXtett:.Statee,Senato*#;.01.,0*..***.*****4"*:**.v.*****4..i. 	1040. 
George H.  4iff1lnip..4. : p.**, , ..$14004•; .100*-«*.i..4.**,iiii7:44;i4E4*4*4:•iii....i..0 -f 	250000. • 
RIObard R..6iiinpri".294(.31r4604,:: 40*.:YOrlik..0 .1****".4,4.044444,1*-.**,'4*-4.-******** 	1040 - 
.Ars* !Aleut°. Flint, 122f,tetereen'Otreeto ,  l#revideeboitiii,11*-X•ifr.**4,4'.*-*********. 	Ng° •• 
40o*  Auguitue.,X10."-.qa*.linofi.:7.,:olokuifitonii::•D:Xos_*** -;***.,***44,00****•*** IF • *4* SO All • 	540 
13114,014 	 **1041:0001ifir4 	 1040 
:Inerten Lfaattenit0 . ,.20iniSova1.iCaet1e. , 2)0ori.4 . .241a0.4.***Ekao#Iiii***** . e4itio** 	-5490 

" IteXph B. ilarriee. ,:32: - Nortbet Otrieetaalen**41.4.****4'4**** -.104i*44:11,44:.••'•*0-04i• 	2640  • „ 	, 	_ • Stratton' P. 4°04 .#oratOiii 	 1400  
Prof. 4dreard S. liorseat- 12:14t,1400 '6.t.t,'ialete: ;: golevia.44.444•'.***40.4****-********* . . 
James Lis 'Barrie* B1igi*,•Li.oaeottogeii.'4414vihateii• 808141144.44*****4****** 
Rev*, L. 4*-  Auxtro* ,. 22 :-,r,Or1C. :Strooti:::.Efolrort n4134•••••••4••••••••.•••*•444* -is • 
swim. 1. ;Avor3..;6,1. troOdl$0,:,6:0,roOtilifirtfOr4." COOn.***.:***44* . **.ip******* 
Francis 14rado - 6Wision.:4 - :./140.14::.;14W4tOolt‘ Aitc.:70*-.,011$7•••-••••••••••••. 
:Frederick 7-4: lat2a3tkr:64,: toOXedO.,614g•4.6t*Leols*T.• ./40*****;k******....Aeirso* 
nowt 74 de- Foreeti:, go :grofkoigi4....petii:.;er .:Toric.:Pitv#•-••••)*Iblkp.-- -!•••••••• 
.near xatixorXno . P* . .-400tot. 	 - 
Theodore :4%4)0;4. , Brusee14:: Bo10g.4****,*:** ,,,,44, 	***we* .4,1***** es** 

.g.• ••• blb3r, •:4114g0h1gki.0144 
141.1a. P. Stafrer45WRO(*,'Strosotii•Falli',R .Iver 	 

G W-EW 	 March 29, 1916. 

May we supplement the formal card of 

invitation already sent you with a heartfelt appeal 

to you to come and address the Conference if you 

find it possible to do so? In order that Mohonk 

may make a conservative stand for • something con-

structive this year particularly, we feel like 

summoning all the old time friends of the Con-

ferences to contribute their wise counsel. Have 

you any suggestions? 

Greatly hoping that you and Mrs. 

White can be at the Conference, 

My dear Dr. White: 

itoward Mansfield, 46 Well..3t1'eet ii, $sor York'City••••••••••:a • ****** *. ir +bit •• 	SOO__ 	, 
Bran lathroP• 407 304020'iorn.sreets -  ChteagOo :7-1134titaihtir'  a**-*****.• • ** 	50.00  
Mee Caroline 9* Ettooriton_oad - iiro• Annie, B* Shattuck for e. Jolla. 0. 
&marten, (*messed) 525 -Essex 8treeti.Attlen*****00, illi**411100•0411114)0 et 4* * • 	0000000 
21Te* Francis H. Leo,-  26' Chestnut, street, ragem•••••••••• ••••• Mita fr 	• 50040 
Hon, Hera7"2* --Tteneeno  .7 itlidlton Street. '68leme•*, -***.*****.*************** 10040 
LWAT43/140 	411l4nif. 1)004bOit, PAISONO, %JAM. 4404* •44I1* 414_6,11. .41 WO *it it **IPS*** • 	540 
George Fral..1/31S Dao.•:iiaftelt 11111t14,tilto. Sa1.0111*** O *************4***********es 	5.00 

2otal.... ****** 	sam*********/********osssarss 8/41q-901345 
Miss Harriet F. Porter for Frederick Porter (deceased) Salem 	 10.00 

4 ,' ,3.7T-7-v7vr 
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*WILLIAM HOWA TAFT, PRESIDENT 
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70 FIFTH' AvENuE, NEW YORK 

CIIELSE4 2624 

WILLIAM H. SHORT, SECRETARY 

*DMIERITREAVEDIMDrnni= 
MOIRIUM1=== 

Dr. Andrew D. White, 
	 March 30th, 1916. 

Ithaca tiew York. . 

EY dear Sir:- 

I am venturing to enclose a copy of the letter 

sent by the secretary of the League a few days ago to you 

and to a few other Officers and members, requesting considera-

tion of the matter of underwriting of the expenses, to be 

incurred in connection with the Annual Conference in Washing-

ton, May 26th and 27th. Will you not sign the prepared form 

and return to me at your earliest convenience, as I am desir-

ous of reporting to the Ways and Leans Committee? 

A general call for money is going out to the member-

ship of the League and, so far as responded to, will render 

unnecessary the calling upon the underwriters for the amount 

pledged by them. The response so far received has been good, 

but much of the result will vanish unless the full sum of 

fifteen thousand dollars asked for is underwritten. 

Thanking you for your loyal co-operation in the 

important task before us, I am 

Very truly yours, 

William H. Short,Es4. —  
Secretary League to Ehforbe Peace,' 
70 Fifth Avenue, New York City. 

. My dear,Sir:- 

' I -  understand that the decision come to by 
- 

the Ways and Means Committee on the'Subject of immediate 
funds is as follows: 

. 1 - That Steps be immediately taken to 
initiate the raisingof moheY for the needs of 
the League on wsufficient scale to insure an 
effective and national campaign. 

2 - That:meanwhile the.necessary expense 
of carrying on the organization on an effec-, 
tive scale up to the time of the general meet-
ing at Washington will be 145,000. 

3 - That to insure this amount it Is nec-
essary that the smile' should be "underwritten" 
bythose interested in the League. 

4 - That to the extent that monies are re-
ceived from other sources underwriters will not 
be called upon but that it is essential the . 
League shauld be able to rely.absolutely on re-
ceiving this amount from one source or another. ' 

I therefore beg to notify you that I hold myself 
in readiness for one to pay in, as and when the treasurer 
may call for the Same, in slams of (say) PO between now and 
,the end of May, the sum of $250. 

Signed. 	 

Yours very truly, 

...... 	.. 	......... 	...... 

Treasurer. 
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COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE 
AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION 

' 12FFICE THCOEAN AND thIRECTOR 

I 

I. 

 ANDREW' D.WH'ITE,
•  ' CORNELL UNIVERSITY,. 

frriAcA, 

. Peet ., Esq., 

The mailing lists to which the bulletins published by 

the College of Agriculture are sent are made up largely from 

Ose‘ MOrgan grenfoll: Co.,. 

22 Old Broad Street, 

,London, England. 

DearBir: 

and effic-iency it is necessary to revise these lists from 

----for other reasons the bulletins no longer reach the proper 

persons as formerly. In a few casesi,persons who request that 

their names be placed on the mailing list find later that 

they do not care for the bulletins. 

The demand for our publications is increasing so rapidly 

that it is necessary to revise our mailing lists with the 

end in view that we may send our bulletins only to those who 

are interested and serve as large a number of people as pos- 

sible. 

If you desire to have your name continued on our list, 

return to us the enclosed card. Write name and address 

carefully. Please give both present and former addresses. 

If your card is not received before 'July i, 1916, we will 

assume that you are no longer interested and will drop Your 

Dean and Director. 

Your letter of March 13 to. Mi. indrew 

D. flute is received. Mr.,hite,is,at present 

4741-oridaT-bit-4-wIll4nTotm him of-the con 

tents of your letter at the esrliest - oppor-

,tunity. 

I -remain; 

GENTLEMEN: 

Please continue my 
College of Agriculture. M 

UNIVERSITY \OF MISSOURI 	 LEpE OF AGRICULTURE 
AGR1dULTURAL EX RIMENT STATION 

Date 	  

the mailing list for publications of the 
sent address is: 

Street 	 	 R.F.D 	  
MY FORMER ADDRESS WAS 

Post Office 
and State 	  County 	  

Street 	  R.F.D. 	  

Wg7177W 
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DEPARTMENT OF PRACTICAL-THEOLOGY 

HARRY EMERSON FOSDICK 

, :THE UNION-THEO MCAL SEMINAL 
BROADWAY--  -- 120ii-i-STREET 	 

NEW ORK -DITY 

President Andrew D. White, Ph.D., 
Hotel Alcazar, 
St. Augustine, Florida. 

My dear Dr. White:- 

I appreciate very deeply your 

recent letter seconding Dr. Black's nomination 

'of my name to the Century Association. Your 

recommendation will go a great way toward shorten-

ing the time during which I must wait for election 

and I thank you very gratefully for your kindness. 

Mrs. Fosdick joins me in cordial 

wishes to Mrs. White and yourself and in appreciative 

'recollection of our visit together, at your home. 

Sincerely yours, •  

Dear Sir: 

Below we give you a list of securities at Your credit 
with us at the close of business today. 

This list does not include any securities bought 
for you which have not yet been charged to your account; nor 
have we deducted from the list any securities sold for you for 
which you will not receive credit in account until later. 

This list is sent for your examination and approval,•

and we shall understand that you find it correct unless you 
forthwith give us written notice to the contrary. 

Yours truly, 
LEE,"- HIGGINSON & 

— Bvz  

777= 	 770,71-3777-  



ANDREW S.WHITE 
ATTO RN:Ev.. AT - LAW 

i4 WHITE MEMORIAL BUILDING 
SYRACUSE,N.Y., 

-AST 

N, Y. 

. 	Your latter Of the 27th ,inst. ,  is. at:hand 
'end contents. noted. During the last few dsys Annn'S condition 
hes teen'a little more favorable ,  in som respects but I Tear that - it is Only a lull in thr procese• of destruction, However, her '\ 
Sufferimg has be ,s, n lass.and. for this we are.thankful. H617 . 7r6sist 
auce to the disease has been remarked upon bfall the d.octors in 
the case, Her state of mind too has been most . saiisfactory: She 
is composed 9n1 serene'.and_if :thes:thints could sr  her, she 
would live. 

U bonds I':sent to Ithaca by American 
Express and have been notified Of their. receipt, I have-also 
had your Sandusky TOrt1and-CementstoCk:eXchangt-A , for,an'd2usky 

'Cement etcick and have . ireceived the certificates which will be 
placed in your trust box when I go to it agin. 

I mite what you say about beingin Jackson—
Ville forty yi:qire agp With :father, mother'i,and.Aunt Mary., It 1198 
Ernest not Horace who WR8 thar;,3 Pt the time,, 

Bus1ne39 matters are goinv, smoothly and'we 
have 

 
no serious complaints to ,make .I am gld tosay., I think 

it can:be said that. we pre slowly but surely improving matters 
:in developing system -and ord -r,, , and T think that later on you will 
'eoe some r:JErtAlts, — yet I realize that there is a great deel that 
we he - e not beet able to do yet which Will be attended to s soon 

• es possible. 

We have had a number of beautiful days in 
succession and the vast a:cumulations of snow Are ranidly dis-
0P:rearing, The birds Arc,i here in Larger numbers than usual 
if tr observations are a correct criterion, 

During th last winter, I have been reeding' 
.the works of John Burroughs and have enjoyed his fiftean vOlumes 
'very iiiuch. He is a'mUch.ablr man than f - supposed, 
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COMENSSIONERS 

JOHN .A. SicILHENNY - 
; PRESIDENT 

CHARLES M. GALLOWAY 
HERMON W. CRAVEN 

UNITED STATES CIVIL SER ICE 0 	ION 

WASH[NGTO 

pril 1, 1916. 

,HOn. Andrew Dickson Whita,r 

itha0a, N. Y, 
• 

:Dear Sir :r 

:A history of Middlefields., is being prepared by my, 

brother; Edward Church Smith i 'of'Toronto,. Ont.,.and myself', who 

are nephews of the late Metcalf J. Smith; who I believe showed. 

you the location of your great,grandfatheils house On your last 

visit to the town. 

1 
valuable. 	I do not want to impose upon you in this matter, 

but you may be assured of our hearty appreciation of any in-

formation you can give us or refer us to along the lines in-

dicated. 

Any further information about the Middlefield history 

or the Dickson in family in Middlefield I shall be only too 

glad to give you 

, Very sincerelTyoure, 

We note in your 'very ':intersting autobiography that John 

Dickson served in the,wr,of theJlevolUtion, but hgve:not been 

able to satisfactorily identify his war 'record., and should be 

very much pleased if you could refer us to the proper source 

of. information: 

You may be interested to read Over the enclosed data on 

the genealogy of the Dickson family, as we have been able to 

gather it You are at perfect liberty to copy it and make any 

use of the information you choose. I should like it returned-, 

hoWevr, and would be extremely glad\if you can add any o± the 

. missing data regarding the parents-of Joihss the Ididdlefield: 

pioneer, rthe1atnarneof his wife or, the date and place of 

the marriage, or of the bir4 of John- 

In view ,of the growing interest in genealogy, especially 

among'people of the middle West whose ancestors came from New 

England, any information as to Middlefield people who may have 

emigrated to New York State with your grandfather is very 
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The Dickson Goat of Arms 

"The - Border flans" ) 
by 

B. H. Dixon 

Theoarms Of the Dicksons of Eughtrig were duly 

entered-  upon the records of the :Lydia office in 1672' 

'and gentry to. register their armorial bearings'. The 

71c.prAckshire i  descended. 

■ of the famiIie of;ye ■ Earle MarischaIl..D.ears azure, 

three 'mullets urgent, on a chief or, as many pallets 

Locording to Nisbit's "System of Heraldry" the 
Dicksons are descended from ichard, son of Eervey 
de Keith, who lived in the toelfth century, and was 
the first liarl Mnrischal or Great Marshal of Scotland; 
and h"In.proof thereof they (the Dicksons) carry in . 
their arms the'chiefiof oith1Iaiii c ha1.0 

In B. A. Dixon's "The Border ilans" it is atqted 
that "this descent is proved by no less thtp three 
entries in"the records of the Lyon office between the 
years 1672 and 1694. 

The sons of this ichard or Dick de Leith were 
styled after him, the -2ffix "son" in the lowlands 
answering tb ■ th,› prefix - Liao -  in the Highlands. ■ 

. 	The Keiths were one of the most powerful families 
'in Scotland at a period, when, outside the royal 
faMily, the title of Earl was the highest in the king-
dom. Two of the oldest Foottish Hisiorians recount 
the deeds of Thom Dicson, ,a clansman Of the Douglas 
by birth, ,who, .when the latter wished to recover his 
castle of 'Sanquhar in 1295; relied so much upon Dycson 
that he afterwards selected him to pass through the 
enemy's camp of some '')000 men to bear a message to 
Wallace. 

■ This Thomas was son of "Dick" de fl.eith and was 
probably second cousin to i11i , seventh Lord Douglas. 
He dwell in Lanarkshire where he was Laird of Symonston 
and Hesleside and Castellon of Doublas. In the year 
1Z,06 he received from .c\.ing Robert Bruce a charter 
wherein he.is-referred to as "Mins Ricardi". In 
1338 his sons removed tO the county of Peebles adjoin-
ing Lanarkshire, and in 1380 further east to Berwick. 

Robert Dicksone,_ of Bughtrig, in Berwickshire, 
.married Isabel Murray and had with other issue sons 
John and Robert. Robert, the father, fell on the fatal 
field of 21odden in 1513. 

In 1557 Robert Dickson of Bughtrig and, John Dicksona 
of Belthester in Berwickshire were charged with having, 
on August 8, 1556 with a party of fourteen score men 
pursued and slain Archibald Douglas, Provost of  din- 
burgh. 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers, Cornell Universi 



January 19, 1574, Robert picksone of Bughtrig, 
John Diaksone and other Dicksones, principals and 
representatives of those bearing the surname Dickson, 
bigned a bond in which they obliged themselvesand 
those they represented to behave as dutiful subjects 
of the .A.ing and to keep good rule under - a penalty of 
5000 pounds. 

(Froth J3. H. Dixon ' 	airder' clans ) 
. 	 . 

PEDIGREE OF THE. ANERICA4 .BRAHCH OF DICXSONS- I  \11 . - 
(2rom the uHarvey',Book" 0.J.Harvey) 

JOHU DICXSOHE. A wealthy merchant in the Trongate 
of Glasgow, who was a scion of the famous Bughtrig 
family, purchased lands in Busby, Lanarkshire, of Sir 
Eatthew Stewart of iinto, to which he retired. He is 
presumed to be the father of 

DAVID DIC -LSOU. • Born at Glasgow in 1583, educated, 
for the church at the University of Glasgow, where he 
received, the degree of idaster of Arts and became in-
structor in philospiahy,He was_licensed to_preach in 
1618. Later he Was a minister at Irvine, in Ayrshire. 
Became a Covenanter and was a member of the General 
Assembly and was instrumental in renewinE the band in 
•1638. -  In the short and successful campaign against 
Charles I, he was chaplain under Ilexander Leslie. 
Was chosen moderator of the General Issembly that met 
in 1639. 'las made Doctor of Divinity and Professor.  
of Divinity at Glasgow University in 1640, ,  and was 
appointed to the same position at Edinburgh University 
in 1650. In 1660 he was forced to resign for declining 
to take the oath of supremacy atthe restoration of 
the monarchy. His inaugural address at Edinburgh was 
translated into English from the Latin original by 
George Sinclair in 1684 and claimed as his own, Dr. 
Dickson being dead. 	he -piracy was discovered and the 
work republished, "Truth's "victory over Error " , with 
Dickson's name attached. There is a reprinted copy 
in the -Congressional library at iTashington, D. C. 

Dr. Dickson returned to Irvine and died there in 
1663. He married iiargaret, daughter of f-rchibald 
Rebetton of -3tonehall. There were several children, 
one of whom was 

ROBERT DI.;13011. Eorn at Irvine, in Ayrshire, about 
1630. He identified himself with the Presbyterian 
Party of Scotland and was in complete accord - with the 
Covenanters. He took part in the battle of the J?entland 
Hills in , 1666, and after the defeat, fled with others 
to Ireland,. Here about 1670 he married Priscilla, 
daughter of Hugh Lennedy, according to family tratition. 
Had son, 	' 

'ROBERT DIXS011. Born in 1675 in the north of Ireland. 
He emigrated to imerica in 1719 and settled with his 
family in ilew London County, Conn. In 1739 or 1740 he 
removed to Volumtown,q Conn. Had at least four children 
two of whomwere Robert and Alliam. 

.ROBER2 DIXSCH. Born in 1699 in the north of Ireland 
and came to America with his father in 1719. Located 

1.A .O.L :.,fwv,mu.N,rw7 
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at Colchester, Conn. aout 1722 he married Catherine --
as !a cordwainer by trade; removed to Voluntown with 

-his father in 1740 where he bought land._ Tas freeman ,•

in 1741. In 1762 hm conveyed to son'James living there 
certain land. He died September 3, 1775, at Coventry, 

' R. I. and was buried at Oneco, Conn. 

Children 

Barnet, born about 1725 and died -- 
-Robert, born about 1726 and died -- 
*James, born about, -- and died -- 
Eleanor,-born -- and died -- 

JAMES DIMON. 

Son of Robert and Catherine. Was probably born at 
Colchester, Conn. but the date and place of his birth 
are not known. He was residing in Voluntown, Conn, 
with his father as early as 1750. In 1755 during the 
progress of the 2rench and English War he served as a 
private in the company of Major John Payson, entering 
service on September 13 and being discharged December 
1st.' In April, 1762; he bought land of his father (as 
above noted), which he conveyed later to his sister 
Susannah. Prior to 1769 he purchased a half share in 
the Connecticut Susguehannah Company. In 1788 he was, 
appointed as administrator of the estate of his uncle, 
James Dixson. Nothing further has been- learned concern-
ing James Dickson. 

The only mention in the Harvey Book of James Dixson, 
of East Haddam, who was the Middleneld pioneer, is 
the record of his few .days' service in response to the 
alarm at Lexington at the beginning of the Revolution. 
Mr .'Harvey thinks he may have been the son of William 
Dickson, of the ■ adjoininR.  town of Colchester, who had 
children born in that town. He does not identify him 
as the above mentioned James, the son of Robert, probably 
because of the removal of the latter family to Voluntown 
before 1750. 

What is known of the East Haddam James /  however, 
seems to lead to the conclusion that he is identical 
with James of Voluntown. 2rom, the gravestone record 
in Middlefield we. learn that the former was born in 
1727-28, the approximate date which would be given for 
the birth of James, of Voluntown, in the list of Robert's 
children as given above. 

James Dickson, of Middlefield, was styled lieutenant, 
which would seem to indicate that he was an officer of 
the militia, and had seen some active service. 2he 
service of James of VoIuntown in the Prench and English 
War would\account for this, and also furnish a reason 
for the former's answer to the Lexington alarm at the 
age .of 47. 

In any event, there is little doubt that James 'Dick-
son, of Middlefield, is a descendant of the emigrant' , 
Robert Dickson, from whom Mr. Harvey states that all • 

of the name in Connecticut are descended. 

James Dixson was a weaver by trade and came to'l.iiddle-
field, Mass., during the late seventies or in 1780. 
He settled on what is known as the Orrin Pease farm, 
his first house being built west of the highway _a little 
north of the present dwelling which he built later.• 
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Finding a fine clay deposit on one of his lots, he 
began the manufacture of bricks and made a success of 
the industry, supplying the 	miles around 
with this nmoh needed building material. 

Dickson was a prominent man in the early days. Being 
considerably older than most of the settlers he was • 

often chosen to ,fill important offices in the town and 
church. He was a delegate to the historic conventions 
at Hadley and Hatfield prior to Shays' Rebellion. 

James Dickson married, prior to 1750, Nargaret 
who was born in 1734-5 and died February 5, 1811. 
Neither her maiden name, nor the date and place of 	• 
marriage have been learned. James Dickson died November 
18, 1815, ae -87. 

Children 

John, b. about 1759, m. Vesta 7illiams at East 
Haddam, Conn. Nov. 2, 1778 

Margaret, b. June 2, 1761 
Phebe, 	Nov. 23, 1763, m. Uriah Church of East 

Haddam, Conn. 
Mary, b. Oct. 30, 1765, m. hoses Eggleston, 
James, b. June 7, 1768, m. Sally Pease 
Alexander, b. Oct. 21, 1770, m. Sally Gates 
Elizabeth, b. 'June 4, 1773, m. Russell Gillett • 

Nancy, b. Nov. 24, 1777, m. Williat Church 
Sally, b. Oct. 30, 1780, m. Isaac Gleason 

JOHN DICKS0114„ 

Like his father, ,James, John Dickson became an im-
portant citizen of Middlefield; He was a selectMan for 
fourteen years ,, town clerk, and town treasurer from 1789 
to 1795, -and representative to the General Court in 1815, 
besides serving in many minor offices. 

Ahainurg linarb 
MARTIN G. BRUMBAUGH. Educator, 'Author. 

B.E., M.E., B.S., M.S., A.M.. Ph.D., Gov. of Pa. 
JOHN BU,RROUGHS. NatUralist, Author. Litt D. 
SAMUEL G. DIXON, State Corti., of Health, Pres. 

Nat'l Acad. of Science, Trustee U. of Pa., M.D.. 
LLD. 

s. B. ELLIOTT. _ Member of -State Forestry Reser-
L vation Commission: 	- - 	_ 

• A. B. FARQUI-IAR;Pres,-of Pa. Cons rvation Asem — 
Director National Conservation LoCirition. 

J. LLOYD HARTMAN. Tuniata Valley National 
Pa. 

WILLIAM T. HORNADAY.----Zoolog.ist.- Author, 
Sc.D., Director of New York ZoologrcM Park., 

OTTO T. MALLERY, Philadelphia, Pa. 
J. HORACE McFARLAND. Lectirrer. Author.• 

V. P. Nat'l Municipal League, Pres. American 
Civic Association. , 

' CHAS. R. MILLER, B.L., LL.B.. Trustee Del. 
College, Pres. Del, Hospital, Gov. of Delaware 

GIFFORD PINCHOT. Forester, A.B., A.M.. Sc.D.. 
L.LD., ex - Chief Forester of the U. S.. Prof. 
Forestry at Yale, Pres. Nat'l Conservation Soc. 

GEORGE D. PORTER. Commissioner of Public 
Safety. Philadelphia, Pa. 

THEODORE ROOSEVELT. Field Naturalist, 
Explorer, A.B., L.L.P., D.C.L., Ph.D.. ex-Presi-
dent of the United States. 

1916 • JOSEPH T. ROTHROCK Botanist, Author. B.S. M.D. milting Foreste 	 rr, Westchester, Pa.  
ALBERT E. TURNER. Banker. Philadelphia, Pa'. 
GEORGE A. WALTON. George School, Pa. 
LOUIS A. WATRES. Lawyer. Banker, Colonel 

13th Regiment N. G., Scranton, Pa. 
WILLIAM P. WIL,SON. Museum Director. Edu -

cator, B. S. Doctor Natural Science, Director 
Commerciar Museums of Philadelphia. 

We. want your boy this:eummer, we 
.have a plaCe for him. at. mess and a cot 4114 
:tent-mate waiting for him. 

We feel certain that a season 
with us will add brightness to your boy's 
eyes, strength to his body, firmness to 
his character, and joyousness to his dis-
ppsition. 

The Dan Beard Camp combines all 
the advantages offered by the big outdoors, 
the strict discipline and regularity of the 
military camp, the poetry, adventure, and 
romance of a woodsman's camp, the instructive 
qualities of a naturalist's camp, and the 
unique novelties and pastimes designed by ,a 
veteran in the American boy's world of sports. 

Every precaution for the safety 
and welfare of the boys has been taken. 
There will be an instrUctor for every sixteen 
boys besides tutors in academic subjects for 
those who so desire -ahd a doctor will be in 
attendance at all tiMts. 

DANIEL CARTER BEARD, 
Chief 

Headquarters-87 Bowne Avenue 
Flushing, Long Island 

April 3 

Write for an illustrated catalogue 

A ,4xligomg7T7mr 
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What Real Americans Say About The School 

"You can put me on for all I am 
worth. Wishing you unbounded suc-
cess and all kinds of rewards." 

Signed, William T. Hornaday, 
(Director N. Y. Zoological Park, N. 

Y. C.) 	. 

"Indeed I will be glad to have my 
name used as a member of the Ad-
visory Board of the Dan Beard Out-
door Woodcraft 'School. Good for 
you! I believe in you heartily!" 

Signed, Theodore Roosevelt, 
Oyster Bay, N. Y. 

" It would be a pleasure for me to 
have my name connected with our 
good Governor as a member of youi 
Advisory Board. Am in most hearty 
sympathy with what you are doing." 

Signed, A. B. Farquhar, 
(Member Nat. Chamber of Commerce, 

York, Penna.) 

"Surely I am a busy enough man 
not to wish to undertake one addition-
al atom of either work or responsibil-
ity, yet just as surely I would feel as 
It I were slipping back or going into 
discard if I did not quite cheerfully 
say that I will do the best I can in the 
direction you suggest, at your call!" 

'Signed, J. H. McFarland, 
(Pres. Amer. Civic Ass'n.) 

Harris, Pa. 

"I am in entire accord with the 
work you are , doing, and if I can be 
of any service to you along the line 

'Suggested, I shall be very glad Indeed 
to have you use my name as stated." 

Signed, L. A. listatrea, 
(Lawyer,' 'Scranton, Penna.) 

"On account of my official duties 
and Many business ,  interests . Which 
take absolutely all of my time, I have 
generally declined . accepting such 
positions, but I am willing to make an 
exception and accept your kind of-
fer." 

' 	Signed, Charles It: Miller 
(Gov.' of Delaware, Wilmington, Del) 

"Your name is enough to commend 
your school to any man who has given 
the subject consideration." 

Signed, Rathrock, 
(Consulting Forester, West 'Chester, 

Penna.) 

"This nation is indeed fortunate in 
having men of your type to render so 
unselfish a service to so noble a 
cause.'  

Signed, J. Lloyd Hartman, 
(Banker, Mifflintown, Penna.) 

o— 
"The cause is worthy any man's 

while to give attention to." • 

Signed, Ilimerons McMillan, 
(Banker, N. Y. City.) 

"There is no question of the desir-
ability of such a school." 

Signed, W. G. King, 
(Julius King Optical Co,, N. Y.) 

"I know your Venture will be a most 
successful one, for built .around your 
personality as it Is, it could not be 
otherwise, and it has my ,very best 
wishes. • . 

'Signed, Ottomar II. Van •Norden, 
(Camp .iFre Club.) 

"The Idea is a splendid one, and 
with you at the head of it and such 
distinguished men on the Advisory 
Board, I, am sure it cannot fail to be 
a winner. 

Signed, Henry M. Bristol, 
(Northwestern Mutual Life Inc. Co.) 

"I am in full sympathy with the 
plan as outlined." 

Signed, Francis P. Dodge, 
Plaza Hotel, New York. 

"Now more than ever is the time 
for every boy to know just the things 
you can teach him. Here's wishing 
you all the success you deserve." 

'Signed, •Charles Dana Gibson, 
(President Society of Ilustrators.) 

• "I know that in your hands itwill. 
be  a success and a great benefit to 
the boys under you and to the Mare 
generation of boys." 

.Signed, Ramon Gulteras, (M. D.) 
SO Madison Ave., N. Y. CitY. 

"Of the success of the project, I 
have not the slightest doubt." 

Signed, D. C. ivory. 
(C. It. I. and P. R. It. Co.) 

'kith those' to whom I have spoken 
in regard to the matter think it would 
be a good thing 'for Pa. to have a Boy 
Scout School, especially with you at 
the head of It 

Signed,' John M. Phillips, 
(Camp Fire Club of America) 

Pittsburgh, Penna. 

"I feel that it will be a very valu-
able asset for the education-  of young 
boys." 

'Signed, W. P. Wilson, 
(Director Comm. Caluseum,) 

Philadelphia, Pa: 

"I like your idea very much, and 
of course know well, as my children 
do, of your years of effective work." 

Signed, Albert E. Turner, 
Harper & Turner, N. Y. 

"I needn't tell you that I believe in 
you and your work." 

Signed., Edward Bok, 
(Editor Ladies Home Journal.) 

"I think your booklet is the best 
and the sanest I have seen on the sub-
ject, which is only what I should bare 
expected." 

'Signed, J. M. Gaines, 
(Remington Arms Co., Bronaville, 

N. Y.) 

"I am for it throughout and believe 
that you are the one man who can 
carry it out the most successfully. In 
this country Your influence on boys 
is well known. 

Signed, Stewart Edward White, - 
(Author.) 
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HUGER,WILBUR & GUERARD 	 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW 

' 

ALFRED HUGER 

WALTER B. WILBUR 

EDWARD P. GUtRARD, 

zedeo,Yce: 

ez--zo ' 

/ 

Homr.., r, 	Apri.l. 3 1916 

Dear Miss Ste]-bins:, 

• Please pardon delay in response, 
as life drive's me fast. Also I al:a obliged to use 
typewriter. 

Mrs Elayley wrote in similar vein 
a year or two ago, wit -  answer from J'r. White as in-
dicated in her  letter. 	I be to suggest that eith- 
er you call upon her, explaining that I am no•long-
er there, or first refer the matter to Mr. White 
for instructions. Upon reflection, I imagine you 
w'd better call and possibly thereby save Or. White 
annoyance. Sme will undoubtedly lade you with a 
request to him, but that is probably inevitable, 
and you Will be able to be a buffer in the case. 

With all good wishes I remain - 

Very truly yours, . 

Clut-NMA 
Miss Edna Stebbins, 
Ithac::, N.Y. t-t/-e2t, 

toS"-.4-077■ 4_eA 
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APril 4th. , 1916. 

HOnorable Andrew D. lihite, 

-----deletedomewhere in the South, 

Uy dear Mr. White;- 

YOur kind letter from St.Augustine . was duly 
reCeive& 	received also the postals, and beg tO thank you ,  
for,ydur kind remembrance. 	I tut Your trip is as tunny and 
pleasant as the pictures. 

The matter'ef the turns Bros. rights 141,03 
must be an error on the part of Spencer' Trek. & Co. You have.' 
no oonneCtion with theM, as far as we know here. 

As to Nick Island, I db not see where there 
Is any material ,change. The situation . chenges with the swing • 
of they pendulum from_the gtolkholders protective Committee:to_ 
the Benkers, whichever party Seem to gainthe . ascendency by 
deCisions of the :Court. 	The whole metter can not be considered 
from a, view ,pot 8S to the relative merits of the road in 
.comparisonwith similar companies. It is floinvolve-1 in the Court3 .  
thot it i$ entirely beside the question to estimate it's vnlue 
or ultimtte outcome from whet it is doing as orailroad. Here' 
is an attorney,acting for Only 20% of the refunding bondholders, 
petitioning the Court to' llow the interest on debenturebonds 
to be defaulted;' and actually'Stating that his Clients do; not 
went the'interest on their bonds to be paid so the company will_ 
be in default. 	The reason is Very apparent. If the cotpany: 
defmats and the roadislforeclosed, it will wipe out the stock-
holders, and automatically 'wipe out the stockholders suit against 
Reid, Moore et aLl. 

This fellow Amster, about fortyfive years 
of age, made a million in copper; end undet• Tutt about such 

cirdumstances'as the Rock Island situation, by buying in as 
a stockholder and then fighting the Powers. In the Rock Island 
matter, his cause W89 just and his actions so far cO7nmendable. 

thought he would be able to reorganize the compeny through 
the stockholders; that he could rid it of the evil direction 
and management from which it suffered, and eventually recover 
the' seven end one-hnlf millions and put the rond on it's feet, 
The Denking opposition W89 represented by what is known es the 
Hayden Committee of Well St,(Reid Moore affiliations.) Amster 
went ahead with his work, and seemed about to accomplish the 
taSk he set out to do, when he suddenly went into conferences-
with the Hayden Coin. ; since which time I have heard but very 
little about him. 	Now this 	not he significant at all, it 
rtayt be the logicel thing to do, to cooperate with the Drinkers 
an finance the road. But, with the coalition of Amster and 
the Hayden Committee, there simultanenuosly eppeared in Washington 
D. C. a body of Rock Island stockholders known as the Washington 
group. They immedietely declared treachery on the part of Amster 
by petitioning the Court to tallow them to take up the cudgel 
thrown away by Amtter and to allow them to continue the suit 
against the Reid, Moore clique to recover the seven and one-half 
millions squendered by Reid, Moore when they menaged the road. 

OFFICE OF 

'WHITE MEMORIAL BUILDING, , 

SYRACUSEM.Y. 

OFnCE OF 
WHITE MEMORIAL BUILDING, 

SYRACUSETN.Y.— 	 L, , 	11 1  
There the matter ttands today, w1t":1 e half dozen suits pending. 
The Dane 	refuse to aid a 'perfectly solvent, compeny, and nsk 
the Court to direct the Receiver for the rond to default in 
their interest so theY 'an foreclose.; ,end a large body of disunited 
stockholders clemoring to save their ye:inane equity in the road. 
Poor Rock Island, forteken by it's Moses, Mr. Amster, and with 
no one• to lead it out of it's troubles is nt the mercy of the 
lecherous Wall • St. bankers. 	The Wall St. Journal ran a number 
of misleading articles for the patt month, compering the 1915 
Rock Island reports with Frisco 1913 reports ete. ContinuellY 
delving at Rock Island to beat it down; then suddenly it turns 
and tells whet a wonderful piece of property the reed is etc. 
I thought perhaps the money powers hed influenced Amster to 
discontinue the suit, and that the bankers egreixl to finance the 
roed nnd the stock VMS due for en Upturn: 	I,am enclosing a 
number of Wall St. clippings on Pock Islend, It's P long story. 

Have been very busy for the Past two months, 
closing leases and making the usuel repairs end chenges which 
pome with change of tenants at this time of the year. 	- 

The Psi U. bond matter had been closed. We 
received cheque today for twentyfive hundred dellert in payment _ 
of the bonds. 

. We received a few dayst;n9pe-tWgpndusky Gment 
.Co. new. stock. In figuring but 'the numbe•edf sharbli of new 
stoCk'converted.from the old, you held•outside the trust a fraction 
of a shel six-tenthS. The Trust EStete would receive a'fraCtion • 
Of one sh., Mir-tenths. SO to make the holdings even between 
the Trust and . Outside the Trust, we purchesed from the Trust . 

Estate the four-tenths fraction for 125.-- at'the rate Of 162.50 
per th. the. price established by the Company at this time. This 
amount425..01 was deposited to . the Trust Estate ancoUht et the 
First Netionel Dank here; Thit you will see in your Monthly report, 

With Rind wiehes, I remain,. 

Very r yours , 
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SALUTrif  

.DaPITOITAWPOJDO • 
• ' 

"HENRY CHARLES CHA.RPHOT 

: AVODAT A T.A. CODE SEPIDARIE DES ./STATES"lUNTS 

' 	[kende en Orrin do la Factslie de Paris 

26, RUE LAFFITTE 

TIMPNONII CIWIRAL 46.117 

AD EEEEE TiLIE0RAPHIQUI1 .  

HENOHARPIO•PARIO 

DU 5.11LUT 
COLONEL F. FORNACHON,,cHEF DUTEFIRITOIRE 1.INI FRANCE—BELGIQUE 

QUARTIER GENERAL 

43, RUE ST-AUGUST1N, 43 

. PARis 

017ARTIER GENERA, INTERNATIONAL 	
*tr• 	 

301, QUEEN VICTORIA RTREZT 

LONDRUS • 

Paris 4th April , 1916. 

ADRESSE I'LLEGRAPHIQULE. 

" SALUT ,13•AFOS" 

• 

1•040e001■10R0FDion. colwer naRtyth. 1,4 tM 

. 119it2treatiresseemItA 61 1,e1 

• 

The Honorable Andrew D. White, 

Cornell University, 

Ithaca, N. Y. 

Dear President White, 

Pursuant to your direction, we have turned over 

to the Armee du Salut of •paris for the "Foyer du Soldat" 

fifty francs. 	Kindly find enclosed official receipt 

therefor. 

Cotnell men of Paris seize the present occasion 

'to. again assure you of their affectionate loyalty. 

Very truly yours, 

71 .T-Trire'rx,7,777 ,57- 77 :LI:: 	7171'11:72: 



AUGUSTANA COLLEGE, ROCK ISLAND, ILL. _ 	 REED COLLEGE, PORTLAND, ORE. 

'SUTHERN FIELD AGENT 

MAURICE G. FULTON 
'DAVIDSON COLLEGE, DAVIDSON, N. C. 	• 

;PACIFIC COAST ,FIELD AGENT 

GEORGE , H. DANTON 
NORTH CENTRAL FIELD AGENT

•  CHARLES L. ESBORN 
GENERAL 'FIELD AGENT 

DE, WITT C. CROISSANT 
No. 71 MADISON 'AVENUE, NEW YORK 

, Amor  
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NO. 1 MADISON • ENTJE, NEW YORK 

PRESIDENT 

CHARLES N. GRANDGENT 

CHAIRMAN OF TRUSTEES 

BRANDER MATTHEWS 
TRESURER 	 SECRETARY 

GANO DUNN 	 HENRY GALLUP PAINE 

TRUSTEES 

, CHARLES H. GRANDGENT • JAMES W. BRIGHT • 

PROFESSOR OF.ENGLISM LITERATURE, 'JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY 

, .M-ELVIL DEWEY' 
AUTIR3R, AND LIBRARY • ECONOMIST 

•••GANO 'DUNN .  
PsEsiDENT, J. 0., WHITE ENGINEERING CORPORATION  

	

FRED J. MILLER • •
•, PROFESSOR OF ROMANCE LANGUAGES, HARVARD UNIVERSITY 	 GENERAL.FACTORY MANAGER,. REMINGTO'N TyPEWRITER COMPANY• 

, HENRY 'HOLT 	 • 	CALVIN THOMAS , 
, I.PUBLISNER, EDITOR'THE UNPOPULAR REVIEW. 	 . CONSULTING EDITOR, THE STANDARD DICTIONARY• 

• BRANDER ,MATTHEWS 	 • 	 \ WILLIAM 'HAYES WARD 

	

PROFESSOR OF DRAMATIC LITERATURE, COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY 	 ,CONTRIBUTING EDITOR, THE INDEPENDENT 
_ 
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10th Annual Meeting — April 4 and 5, 1916 

Final Notia 

the Members of the 
SIMPLIFIED SPRLT,ING BOARD 

GENTLEMEN 
OLL 

The 10th annual meeting of the Simplified Spelling Board wil be 
held in Room 307 Library, Columbia University, Broadway and 116th 
'st., New York, TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY, April 4 and 5, 1916; 

A copy of the provisional program is inclosed. Members wishing 
to present papers or proposals ar requested to inform the Trustees 
immediately. 

Members ar requested to notify the Secretary promptly 
,whether they do or do not expect to be present. 

The Tresurer is authorized to pay the railroad and Pullman 
fares of members of the Board only who attend the meeting. 

The TRUSTEES 

aie244, . 

March 20, 1916. 	 ecretary. 

54 
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"Field Problems East, West, and South" 
By Dr. DeWitt C. Croissant 

"A Plan of Oampain" 
By Mr. Henry. Gallup Paine 

' "Motion Study and Simplified Spelling" 
By Mr, Frank'B. Gilbreth 

"The Pres and S. S. 
By Dr. A Gideon 

Afternoon Session, 2:30 p.m. 

1. Reports of Special Committees 
2. Election of President, Vice-President and Trustees 
3. Election of 10 Members of the Clas of 1921 
4. Unfinisht Business 
5. Miscellaneus Business 
6. General-Dlbcussion of Plans and Policy. 

"The Spelling Entente Needed to Drive on 4 Fronts at Onc e:" 
By Dr. Melvil Dewey 

•`" 

- 

SIMPLIFiED-SPELLING BOARD 

PROVISONAL PROGRAM OF THE TENTH ANNUAL MEETING. 

April 4 and 5, 1916 

take. place in Room 307 Library,Columbia 
and 116th street, New York, and wil be 
of the Board and Council. 

TUESDAY, APRIL • 4 

1st Session, 2:30 p.m. 

1. Address by the President Dr. C. H. Grandgent 
2. Report of the Secretary, Mr. H. G. Paine 
3. Report of the Tresurer, Mr. Gano•Dunn 
4. Reports of Standing Committees 
5. Elections 

Appointment of Nominating C mmittees 	 - -- 
6. Miscellaneus Business 

The meeting wil 
University, Broadway 
open only to members 

Tuesday Evening wil be left open 

WEDNESDAY:,:April 5 

Morning Session, 9:30 a.m. -•

:Papers thueffar announet:' 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers, Cornell Universi 
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, 	'The 10th annual meeting. of the Simplified Spelling Board waa. 
bold in Room 30/ Library, Columbia University, Tuesday April 4, and 
Wednesday April 5, 1916. 	, 

lielD:Sl'ELLING BOARD_ 

10TH ANNUAL METING \ _  

MINUTES 
- 

I_ --.-___ 

- 	Voted '--(---a-i-ativ-:0-717AndreWs, Burtoni -CabIl-17-CurmlUliisi'Diii*, --- . Emerson, Feltley,,E1Sher, FestOr,Kirk 4-.MadKay, Miller, Morrow, Seerley, 
Soloan t :WardunegatiV, Dewey:, Holt, Jordan, Scott, Valle), that Charles 
P. G. Scott and Clarence G.•Childi)e - reelected members of the Simplified 

t Spelling'Board as of the respeotiv - dates On which notis of.their with' 
drawal of their letters of resignation was•reeeivd by an offiser of the 
Board, Dr. Scott to fil a vacancy in the clas . of 1920 and Dr. Child to 
fil a vacancy in the clas of 1919 L. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 4, 1916 

FirSt SeSsion 

Cald to order by • Pres. drandgent, 2:55 • p.m. 

:ATTENDANCIIL 

'Holt,-  Jordan', Kirk, Matthews, Miller, Scott, Valle;. and. by proxy„ 
Andrews, Burton, Cable, Our*, Davis, Felmley, Fisher, Foster, MacKay, 
Morrow, Seerley, Soloan, Ward, Woodward, of the Board.; Coan, Croissant, 
Gideon., Mott, H. G. Paine, Weeks, Whicher, of the'Advisory Council, 

Messrs. Bright, Dewey, Dunn t 'lMerson,:darland, GrandOnt, 

Proxies 
Mr.'.Eterson for Messrs. Curme, Felmley, Seerley. 

, Mr.-Grandgent for Messrs.'. Andrews, Burton, Cable, Davis,. 
Fisher, Foster, MacKay, Morrow, Soloah r  Ward. 

Mr. Matthews for Mr. Woodward. 

plesTDENTAppREss 
Rea by Mr. Grandgent. 

MINUTES OF THE, 9TH ANNUAL MEETING 
Ped by the Secretary, Mr. Paine. 

On motion, reading of amended bylaws was omitted. 

. Voted, that action on the minutes of the 9th annual meeting 
be deferd until after the reading of the Secretary's report. 

SECRETARY'S REPORT , 
Red by Mr. Paine.-  Accepted. 

. Moved and seconded, that the minutesof the 9th annual meet-
ing be •cepted as red, and that the action taken by the members pres7. 
ent -at the 9th annual petting-be-approved and made offul effect, as 
if a quorum had been present. 

-_ On objection-by Dr.'Seott that a quorum was not present, the 
Secretary red the Proxies . presented by Messrs. Eterson, Grandgent, and. 

Matthews. Debated. question cald for. Carried, Dr. Scott dissenting. 

Voted, Dr. Scott dissenting, that all the acts of the Trus-
tees of the Simplified Spelling Board on and after April 7, 1915, as 
now recorded in their minutes, be approved. 

Mr. Grandgent stated that he voted his proxies in the affirm- 

ativ. 	• 

ativ because that appeard to be the tho personally he would, wer he not wil of a majority of those present, 
in the chair, hay voted in the neg- 

. 
Voted, that the Secretary inform Mr. Trautwine of the action 

taken by the Board, and request him to reverse his decision and to sdb-
mit his acceptance. 

TRESURER'S REPORT , 
Red, as audited by Haskins & Sells, certified public account-

ants, by the tresurer, Mr. Dunn. Accepted. 

COMMITTEMS APPOINTED 
To nominate offisers for the ensuing year: Messrs. Emerson, 

Valle Kirk. 

Miller. 
	To nominate members to fil vacancies: Messrs. Holt, Dewey, 

MISCELLANIUS BUSINESS 
On motion, the secretary described the new offises at N . 18 

Old Slip. 

,Voted, to extend the thanks of the Board to Mr. Davis for 
his generus and timely gift. 

Voted (13 to 6), that when the Board adjurn, it adjurn until. 
Wednesday, April 5, at 10'a.m. sharp. 

READING AND DISCUSSION OF PAPERS 
1. "The Spelling Entente Needed to Drive on 4 Fronts at' Once." 

Dr. Melvil rewey. 

Diseust by Messrs. Bright, Croissant Dunn, Miller, Paine, 
Scott, Valle. 

COMMITTEE ON REVIEW, PLAN AND SCOPE ,  
Voted, that Messrs. Bright, Grandgent, and Thomas be appointed 

a committee on review, plan, and scope, to consider the past work of the 
Board, and to recommend its future course, to hay power to ad to its 
number and to confer with other filologists, and to report to the Trus-
tees, the report to be referd to all the members of the Board. 

ADJURNIGINT 
Adjurnd until Wednesday, April 5, at 10 a.m. 
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. READING AND DISCUSSION OF PAPERS (Cont'd.) ,  

2. "Motion Study and Simplified Spelling." 
Mr, Frank B. Gilbreth.. 

Discust by Messrs 

Pros. Grandgpnt, 
interesting address. 

3. "Field Problems 

Discust by Messrs. 

East, West, and South." 
Dr. DeWitt C. Croissant. 

Bright, Dewey, Jordan, and Paine. 

. Dewey Emerson, Jordan Paine - and Scott. 

for the Board ithankt Mr. Gilbreth for his 

4. The Awakening of the Fourth Estate." 
Dr. A. Gideon. 

Discust by Messrs. Bright, Dewey, Emerson, Paine, Scott, 
Vane. 

5. A Plan of Campain among Educational Institutions." 
Mr. H. G. Paine. 

Mr. Thomas extended the hospitality of the Faculty Club to 
members for luncheon. 

Adjurnd until 2:30 p.m. 

A.I.A.Mrn Session 

Cald to order by Pres. Grandgent, 2:35 p.m. 

'ATTENDANCE 
Messrs. Bright, Dewey, Dunn, Emerson, Garland, Grandgent, 

Holt, Jordan, Kirk', Matthews, Miller, Scott, Vaile; and by proxy, 
Andrews, Burton, Cable, Curme, Davis, Felmley, Fisher, Foster, MacKay, 
Morrow, Seerley, Soloan, Ward, Woodward, of the Board; Arnold, 
Croissant, Gideon, Haas, H. G. Paine, Todd, of the Advisory Council. 

COMMUNICATIONS 
The Secretary red a telegram from Mr. Maclean and letters 

from Messrs. MacKay ,  and Abbe. 

7_7 _ 'e•-• 

916 -  

Morniq  Session 

Cald to order by Pres. Grandgent, 10:00 a.m. 

ATTENDANM 
' Messrs. Bright, Dewey, Emerson, Grandgent, Jordan* 

Miller, Scott, Thomas, Vaile; and by proxy Andrews, Burton, - Cable, 
Came, Davis, Felmley, Fisher, Foster, MacKay, Morrow, Seerley, 
Soloan, Ward, of'the Board; Croissant, Gideon, Gilbreth, 	Paine, 
Weeks, of the Advisory Council. 

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES 
Mr. Bright, as chairma 	the committee on review, plan, 

andy scope, cald attention to the des1ri3i1ity of holding a conference 
of the committee extending over 1 or 2 weeks, 	der that the mat- 
ters proposed for its consideration should receive continuue and un-
divided attention with a view to arriving at definit and  
tory conclusions. 

Voted, that the Trustees be askt to make provision for the 
meetings of the committee. 

ELECTIONS 
Mr. Emerson, for the committee to nominate offisers, nomin-

ated the felloing: 

President -- Charles H. Grandgent. 

Vice-Presidents -- William Archer, Andrew Carnegie, William 
T. Foster, David Starr Jordan, Alexander H. MacKay, William P. Maclean, 
Homer H. Seerley , pidrew D. White, Robert S. Woodward. 

Trustees -- James W. Bright, Melvil Dewey, Gano Dunn, 
Hamilton Holt, Henry Holt, Brander Matthews, Fred J. Miller, Calvin 
Thomas. (The president is ex-officio a Member of the Trustees.) 

Elected, the secretary, on motion, casting one ballot. 

Mr. Holt, for the committee to nominate members to fil 
nominated the folloing: 

Clas of 1921, James W. Bright, Nathaniel Butler, Richard 
B. Burton, Andrew Carnegie, William T. Foster, William F. Maclean, 

* •ohn M. Manly, Sir Robert stout, Thomas D. Tucker, Andrew D. White; 
to fil a vacancy in the clas of 1919, Edwin M. Hopkins. 

Elected, the secretary, on motion, casting one ballot. 

GENERAL DISCUSSION OF PLANS AND POLICY 

Opend by Mr. Jordan; folloed 
Matthews, Bright, Dewey, Emerson. Mr. 
key alfabet in the publications of the 

Moved by Mr. Dewey, and seconded by Mr. Vane, that when we 
hay occasion to matk pronunciation, we use the so-cald M.B.A. key 
alfabst. 

Mr. Dunn moved to amend by adding'the words "and recommend 
its use to others." Accepted. 

Moved by Mr. Kirk, and seconded by Mr. Jordan, to refer the 
question of the use and recommendation of the so-cald M.B.A. key al-
fabet to the Filology Committee. Lost. 

Voted, to lay the original motion as amended on the table. 

Voted. to  print the address of the president. 
*Declined election 

'11 

vacancies 

by Messrs. Vane, Holt, Miller, 
Vane urged the Use of the M.B.A. 
Board .to mark pronunciation. , 
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Aunnuman 
Voted, to adjurn. 

 

V 

 

Secretary. 

ADDRESSES AND REPORTS 

PRESIDENT S ADDRESS 
' 	(Synopsis omitted, the president's address having been orderd 

printed.) 

SECRETARY'S REPORT (synopsis) 

There was not a quorum at the 9th annual meeting; and 4W -the_ 
resolutions adopted wer without legal force, the Executiv. Committee took 
appropriate acifait' to giv effect to the wil of the members attending, 
as reoorded in the minutes. 

As no election of offisers was held, those whose terms would 
hay expired at the close of the 9th annual meeting, including the 3 
newly elected members of the Executiv Committee, continued in offis. 

Dr. Scott and Dr. Child having in letters to the,president, 
resignd their membership in the Board, and resignation from a Membership 
corporation not requiring acceptance,to'be effectiv, a special meeting 
of the'Executiv Committee vas held on the secOnd day of. the Annual , 
meeting, April'8,, 1915, at which official cognizance was taken of the 
2 vacancies thus created in the Executiv Committee., and of the resigna-
tion from the Executiv Committee of Professor Lountiburr.' Messrs. Bright,' 
Dewey, and Miller wer elected to fil the vacancies._ 

At the urgeht'and unanimus request of the Trdetees, Messrs, 
Seott and Child withdreW their letters of resignation. This action was 
held by the TrUstees to restore them to membership on the dates that 
their respectivJetters of withdrawal wer recelvd. 

New bylaws proposed and approved at the 9th annual meeting wer 
Submitted by the Executiv Committee to the Board for vote by mail, and 
wer adopted. 

Under the bylaws the designation of the Ekecutiv Committee 
was changed to "Trustees." The Trustees elected, May 12,1915, the 
folloing offisers: chairman, Mr. Matthews, tresurer„ Mr. Dunn, 
secretary, Mr. U, G. Paine; and appointed the folloing committees: 
Finance, Messrs. Dunn, Holt, Matthews, Miller; Filology, Messrs. Bright, 
Grandgent, Thomas; Campain, Messrs. Dewey, Grandgent, Matthews, Ward, 
At the same meeting, in accordance with a provision of the new bylaws, 
the membership of the Board was divided into 5 classes. At a later 
meeting, the folloing , Committee on Membership was appointed: Meters. 
Bright, Holt, Miller. 

The7-Boatd has lost;:thtu deth Profestor Thomas R. LoUnsbury, 
Dr.. James A. H. Murray., and-PreS Z. X. Snyder. -- 

Dr. William • Hayes Ward, after 10 years faithful servis re-
signd from the 'Board of Trustees. 

Messrs. Carleton Brown, Hamlin Garland, EMil G. Hirsch, 
Hamilton Holt, and John C. Trautwite, Xr„,,,wer elected members of the 
Board. The legality of the election having been questiond by Dr. Scott,. 
Mr. Trautwine Withheld his Acceptance. The total membership of the • 
Board, April 4, 1916, was 48. 	 • ' 

24 new members of the:Advisory Coundil wenelected s 'and the• 
membership Of the Council, like that of the Board, was divided into 5 
classet. 

The offises of the Board wil remove May 1 to quarters generusly 
provided free of rent at No. 18 Old Slip' (corner of Water street, 1 block 
South of Wall street) by a member of the Board, Mr. Charles H. Davis. • 

In accordance with the policy adopted by the Board at its 8th 
annual meeting, the Trustees; during the last year, continued to conduct 
an activ campain having as its ultimate goal the' teaching of the simpler 
forms of spelling in the public s000ls. Much of the effort was directed 
to obtaining a wide support of educational opinion and usage with which 
to approaeh teaohers_who ar in sympathy with the aims of the Board. Ad-
vantage was taken of this support to extend the use of simplified spell-
ing in the public pres. 

The field work of the Board was carried on by 8 field agents, 
2 working on ful time, 3 on part time, and 3 receiving compensation for 
time actually spent in the field. 

T. Foster of the Board, and Messrs. Charles 
of_the Advisory Council did.effectiv work 
their actual expenses. 

Aetiv eamisins ar being carried'onIin Washington, Idaho, and 
Oregon, to introduee simplified spelling into the public s000lt. . • 

89 . Universities u  colleges, and normal scools adopted 
fled spelling since the last annual meeting, and 182 newspapers and 
periodicals, with* -,total cireulation of 10,000,0004 adopted at least 
the 12 Words. „, ----• 

Encouraging progress was made In the'Southern states and those 
of the North4Ze8t. 

119 universities and colleges, in which no official action 
on the subject has been taken, now permit students.to use simplified 
spelling in their ritten work, either und.era rule of the English de-
partment or by tacit consent of the faculty. 

Simplified spelling was placed on the program of the Chautauqua 
Institution. 

President William 
S. Burt and Fred C. Stewart 
without pay, receiving only 
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I_Iitlirtend to the invitation from theMOhonkCon- 

myselO'Iter. 'Asto .the bills from the . Sigma Phi 

Society for 1916, and. from the' Hotel Seville,.and also JameS/ 

Hutchinson's bill' as well as others that can possibly wait, 

tell them that I expect to be in, Ithaca about the end of this 

month and will 'then send checks for them. 

ference 
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Mr. E. O. Valle, both as a member of the Board and Secre-
tary of the Simpler Spelling Society of the North Central States, 
cooperated with the Trustees in advancing the interest of simpli-
fied spelling in the North Central States. 

The 3rd annual conference of Agricultural College Editors 
adopted the 300 Words for use in its Proceeaings, and recommended 
their use in all agricultural station and college publications. 

Owing in part to the increase in offis work due to the en-
larged activities of the Board, and in part to the magnitude of the 
task of revising the Vocabulary, only one number of the BULLETIN was 
issued in 1915. The revision is now completed and in the hands of 
the Filology Committee; and quarterly publications of the BULLETIN 
wil soon be resumed according to the plan outlined at the last an-
nual meeting. 

Publications greatly needed, for which no provision was 
made on account of lack of funds, include a simplified spelling 
book and readers for use in sceols, and a handy dictionary printed 
in simplified sPelling. It is hoped that provision can be made 
next year for conferences and investigations in regard to the fib-
logic, pedagogic, and economic aspects of the movement, and for 
additional servis in the field. 

REPORT OF TRESURER (synopsis) 

General Balance ,Sheet, 1915 

Total assets, Dec. 31, 1915 	 —_-. 	$10,400.44 
liabilities, Dec. 31, 	 360.78 

Surplus._ -- 	 - 10,039.86 

Income and Bkpense Met, 1918.  

Villa Margherita 

Charleston, South Carolina, 

April ,  fourth 
Nineteen-sixteen 

Faithfully yours, 

■.■ 

Total expenses, 	 28,657.36 
Total income, 1915____ 	 26 206 73 

Deficit for 3 430.53 

•••■•••11111 

Miss Edna Stebbins, 
c/o Andrew D. White, 
27 East Avenue, 
Ithaca, N. Y. 

My dear Miss Stebbins: 

I hope you wrote Mr. John McKay, of Toronto, ack-

nowledging copies of letters and clippings on my pamphlet re-

garding paper money, and gave him the reason why I must put 

off an acknowledgement until later. 

The circular, letter from the Belgian SCholership CO:11 7  

mittee:can wait.until my return. 
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Sir: 

One of the:  Trustees ha e called attention to the fact • 

that the notice Of:the annual meeting of the toard of Trustees 
T - 

of the Endowment sent you on March 22d, was nearly Overlooked 

owing to its enclosure in the envelope 'with - the annual reports,. • 

I desire therefore to inform, you that a, notice of tbe' annual • , 

'meeting which takes p1ace this year at :ten 'o'clock a.m. Friday 

Apri1- .21st at No. • 2 Jackeon, Place, Washington, D.C. was 

, enclosed in the envelope with the annual reports sent. you on . 

March 22d. 

OFFICE OF •  
THE SECRETARY' 

	 2-JACKSON-PLACE 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

April 5, 1916. 

Secretary,; 

Honorable Andrew D. White, 

Ithaca New York. 

1 :f." 	 riTITY'0.1777'17.!4*(;1" 
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RI3WJr/IC 

ROGER BUTLERyVILLIAMS,jR 

ITHACA, NEW y0 R K 

April 6, 19163 

-Mr. Andrew D. 1Vhite, 

Ithaca, N. T. 

7  my dear Mt. Whiter 

. I-  OM taking .  the liberty, of enclosing you, 

As Well as to all other Trustees and Officers ,, ,of 

Cornell University, a copy of a letter whiCh I am 

sending to Alumni, and which I have written in all 

earnestnes61.. 

- Very truly you 

"7- • 	 1777iNlin't 
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CAPITAL $ 5-9P0 0  ° SURPLUS & PROFITS $ 10 0.6-0 0 

FIRST NATIONAL BANI'i 
PRESIDENTS • OFFICE - 

CENTRAL NEW YORK SO THERN RAILROAD CORPORATION 

(ITHACA AUBURN SHoRT , LINE) 

ITHACA TRACTION CORPORATION 

ITHACA, N.Y. 

222 
I  ROGER B.wiLuAms,FREsioeNT HENRY B.LORD,v[cE PRESIDENT 

CHAS.W.SAY, CASHIER 	 C.W.MAJOR,ASST. CASHIER 

ITHACA N. Y March ' 29th 1916. 

April 

Hon. Andrew D. White, 
Hotel Belgravia, 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

My dear Dr. White: 

In the absence ofMt. Major on 
of sickness, your communication of April 
his been turned over to me for reply. 

As requested, I am herewith enclosing 
-youfourHdrafts of $50 each. 

The $3000 item to be transferred from 
.your bank in Syracuse to this bank has not yet 
reached us. 'We will advise you .of this later. 

A 	 , 
account 
5th 

Trusting you may find this in order, I 
beg to remain', 

Very respectfully yours, 

92! 

FELLOW CORNELLIAN :— 

I have just been confronted with the startling fact that out of a total of approximately 14,000 Cornell 
Alumni, the vote polled by the leading candidate for Alumni Trustee in the 1915 election was only 3501, less, 
even, than in 1913 when the largest vote ever cast for any candidate in the history of the University reached 
a total of only 4024. The total ballots received in 1915 numbered but 4409, which means that 68.5% of the 
graduates did not vote at all That these figures measure the lack of interest in the affairs of the University 
is beyond belief, yet they must have a cause and also an effect. If this letter succeeds in correcting, even to 
a slight extent, the vicious situation which results from this condition of affairs, it will have served its main 
purpose and will have been justified. 

The University is governed by a board of forty Trustees selected in three ways, as follows: 

First—Ex-officio State officials, appointees and others provided by law or charter. 

Second—Fifteen Trustees elected by the Board and known as Board Trustees, three chosen each year 

Third—Ten Trustees elected by the Alumni and known as Alumni Trustees, two chosen each year. 

- 	The Board as at present composed consists of men of undoubted integrity, high standing and of 
unquestioned loyalty in their service to the University. Yet this Board, the President of the University, the 
Deans of the various Colleges, the faculty and even the University itself are continually subjected to severe 
and bitter criticism and lack the hearty support and co-operation which should be theirs from every Alumnus 
and group of Alumni without eNception. 

I am forced to the conclusion that this situation exists from the same causes that affect the Alumni 
vote at Trustee elections. 

At all recent elections the various candidates have been advanced as representing this or that College 
or Department, hence when elected they are expected to favor the interests of one Department in opposition 
to others. There even have been instances where appropriations obtained for particular Departments have 
been used as campaign arguments for re-election. It is but natural that a lack of harmony should follow which 
viduld not otherwise exist: A Trustee should be first, last and always a loyal Cornellian to the University 
as a whole and openly free to assume this attitude in discussing internal affairs. This is bound, in the long 
run, to work more advantageously to all Colleges and Departments than a narrow-minded partisanship. 

It has been and still is the custom for bodies of Alumni associated together as clubs, societies, or technical 
bodies to endorse the candidates in whom such bodies are interested. These endorsements are solely for the 
purpose of influencing the votes by political means. The endorsement of societies in some cases have, been 
made in executive session by an executive board few in number. To my knowledge an endorsement has 
never in any case been the result of a vote of the entire society membership. 

We have, then, the situation that the Alumni are expected to vote along party lines of the various 
colleges regardless of the broader qualifications, or as determined .by groups of greater or less proportion in 
various clubs and societies. Is it to be wondered at, therefore, that the average Alumnus, particularly an 
Alumnus located away from close association with Cornell societies and who is not directly interested, should 
feel that the elections are cut and dried frame-ups and that their individual vote is of little value? Does it not 

1 916 
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ALFRED W. HUDSON, 
EDWARD S.TEFFT, 
LOUIS S. BRADY, 
GEORGE A. CHOLET, 
WILLIAM A. B OYD, 

PRESIDENT 

VICE PRESIDiNT 

CASHIER 

ASSISTANT CASHIER 

ASSISTANT CASHIER 

April 
Seventh,: 
1916. 

. .HOn. Andrew D. White,' 
Villa Margarita, 

• The Battery, 
ChatlestOn, S. C. 

Dar Mr'. White: 

As requested in your letter 
we have forwarded to the First National Bank 
of Ithaca 0,000 to be placed to your credit 
and advice. 

Trusting you aremell ,with. 
kind regards I am, , 

0 9,5 0 2 4 

—779777TC. 

CHARLES W. SNOW, CHAIRMAN OF THE HOARD 

CHARTER N9 6 
- _ 

FIRST:NATIONAL BAN 
SYRACUSE , N.Y. 

further .follow that the Board of Trustees becoines something apart and not of us, hence an object of criticism 
and not of support? This'state of affairs is conducive to exactly the condition which now exits, to wit, destruc-
tive criticism and condemnation of those in authority, where we should have constructive co-operation and 
whole-hearted support. If our beloved University is to maintain its present high Standard in the front ranks 
of the great universities of this country, we must eVery one of us stand behind it and behind its governing body 
heart and soul. 

I am opposed, therefore, to the election Of Alumni Trustees along party lines of the various Colleges. 

I am opposed to the endorsement of candidates by any Cornell Club or society. • 

I am utterly opposed to any method of campaigning which savors of star-chamber, ring-rule methods. 

I am also opposed, entirely as a matter of principle, to the election of an Alumni Trustee for more than two 
terms. Should an Alumni Trustee, after ten years of service, be deemed so valuable to the University as to 
warrant further service there is provided in the Board Trustee a means of bringing this about Seven of the 
nine Cornell Alumni who are Board Trustees Served originally as Alumni Trustees, and there are but two 
instances in the history of the University of third term Trustees elected by the Alumni, one elected first in , 
1882 and the other in 1892. In thus expressing my opposition to the principle involved, I regret more than I 
can say that one of the candidates this year is a candidate for re-election for his third term. I have the highest 

3 
regard for this candidate, and his work on the Board for the past ten years deserves hearty commendation and 
appreciation from every Alumnus, and personally, I should feel much gratified to learn in the future of his 
re-election by the Board itself. 

I 
It is impossible that each of us should know personally all of the candidates proposed, and hence an 

intelligent selection is difficult.. The present plan of sending a history of each candidate with the ballot solves 
this difficulty to a certain extent, but not entirely. Personal recommendations over a man's signature aid 
still further, and in my opinion are highly desirable. I feel most fortunate in knowing more or less intimately 
three of the four who have been nominated, and can only speak in the highest terms of each, and as I had the 
honor to head the nomination of one of these candidates, Mr. Clyde Potts, of New Jersey; it appears proper 
that I should frankly express my belief in him. Before his nomination was filed with the proper authorities, 
I ascertained that no other candidates had been nominated, and nine days passed before a second nomination 
was filed. I make this statement to emphasize the fact that Mr. Potts was nominated solely because of the 
conviction of myself and others of his fitness for the duties of the position and worthiness of the high honor, 
and not in opposition to any other candidate. Mr. Potts was a close friend of mine through four college years, ° 
and was my partner in business for five years, hence I speak from intimate knowledge when I say his integrity, 
his broad-mindedness, his spirit of fair play, his experience in large matters and his unswerving loyalty to Cornell 
as a whole, fit him to be of unquestioned service to the University in the capacity of Trustee. 

While I do not directly request you to vote for Mr. Potts, I do emphatically recommend him for your 
favorable consideration. 

I wish to make it clear, however, that I consider the questions of uncontrolled elections free from politics 
and 'party lines, of fair play in campaign methods, and of closer Alumni relations, aiming toward unqualiffed 

, support of and 'co-operation. with those elected, of vastly greater importance than any candidate who has been 
or may be nominated. It is proper to add that Mr. Potts coincides with my views, and if elected will • be the 
exponent of these ideals so essential to the full welfare of the University. I am already in receipt of several 
hundred seconds to Mr. Potts' nomination, which is particularly gratifying as endorsing not only Mr. Potts, 
but the policy of fair play, closer relations and co-operation In the interest of our Alma Mater. I shall be 
pleased to undertake the transmission of any additional seconds to his nomination which I may receive as a 
further endorsement of this policy. 

CAPITAL, SURPLUS 

AND PROFITS 

$1,700,000 

Yours very truly, 

Sincerely, 
ROGER B. WILLIAMS, JR., '01. 
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Villa Margherita 

--Ciferleston, 	--Carolina, 

April seventh 
Nineteen - -sixteen-- 

Miss :Edna Stebbins', 
d/o Andrew D. White, 
27 East Avenue, 
Ithaca, N. Y. 

1 , 
My dear Miss Stebbins: 

You mention in your letters several communications to 

me from various parties, but sily nothing regarding any acknow-

ledgement Of many of them from you My wish i8  ?ffieleriAng 

of them be acknowledged  with the statement that I am travelling 

through the South, but that when I return their matters shall 

have attention, naming the last week in April or the first in 

May as the probable time of my arrival home. 

Please send by return mail my Syracuse business re- 

seem to give you time to send it here, please do so. If not, 

send it to the Hotel Belgravia, in Philadelphia. 

Please enter in the stub of my Ithaca First National 

check book the fact that on the 5th of this month I gave 

.orders to the First National Bank of Syracuse to remit to the 

former 4,000; also that at that time Ilvrote asking the cash-
, 	. 

ier of the,First National Bank of Ithaca to send:me 200 here. 

With all good wishes,- TIremain, 

Very Sincerely yours,' 

over the most important, letters that you are,holding for me; 

'including that,of Mr'. William Atkinson regarding Jacob H. 

nowledge them as in the foregoing letter. Also John , Maay.- 

.Do not let anything go withoUt4moTerly acknowledging it. 

SchiffT s propOsal, and those of Rev. Charles 

Rev. H. A. Shipman and Mr. F. E. Short, and 

Mellin Tyler, 

specially ack- 

r 	4 %a • 11? N't 	Pill.P17.701.177;:tir''r 
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BUILDING, 

SYRACUSE, WY.•, 

-RonOrable Andrew D. White, 
Margherita, 	• 

Charleston, South Carolina. 

MY deer Mr. White;-. 

Your letter of the fourth instant received. 

I note what you say as to allowance to Mrs. Ferry viz: that 

on after Aug. • 1st, next her special allowance is to be 155. 

instead of a20.00 Also note your draft on First National 

Bank of Syracuse in favor of First:Nat 1 of Ithaca. 

Enclosed you will find copy of last month's report. On same 

you will see A.D.White Special Ac. 125.00 This is for 4-1I -ths 

of one s1 of Sandusky Cement Co. In the conversion of the 

, old stock of this company,the , amount outside the Trust was 

.75.6 shs. In the amount owned by the Trust Estate there was 

a fraction of 4-10th. • of one Fib, over the alloted amount. 

To make the holdings even shares, we purchased from the Trust 

Estate the fraction of 4-10ths of one sh. making_your holding 

outSide the Trust an even seventysix shares. The price 162.50 

per sh. established by the Sandusky Company, 

ia a iratter to you a few days ago I wrote 

about Rock Island matters. I had heard nothing from or about 

Amster since • February except as,:stated in the letter, and  

•at a rate computed on the capital stock of.the'coMpany, of 

about 55 1-0rpf their present holding asan asseasmeni. You 

will note that the new security thud purchased to save the 

equity in the Present Stock will be issued 'in the form of 

a preferred Stock bearing 8%, .If you subscribed for your

full allotment,it would mean . a payment of 113466. ,--one-third 

of your present holding of 140400. 	YOU wi7„l note that the 

all St. Journal states that the road is now earning sufficient 

to pay all interest charges including - the 8% on the new issue '- 

of preferred, 

I note you are having . a pleasant trip. ,  It must 

indeed be 0 pleasure -to again see the places which must bring 

pleasant meMort6813 of your more active life: and I am indeed 

pleased to learn that your trip has afforded you and Mrs. White 

$o much pleasure. 

assumed the situation • to be as stated, Yesterday we received 

the enclosed from Amster. , This would indicate that he is 

yet active in reorganizing Chi's. R.I. I must say I was agreeably 

surprised to find that matters were not as gloomy as I had 

is anticipated that the .committee expect to raise twenty-five 

millions. This would mean, if all raisedby he stockholders 
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CAPITAL, SURPLUS AND 
PROFITS $350,000 

C. W. GAY, CASHIER 

C. W. MAJOR, ASST. CASHIER 

•'•t. •  

ROGER B. WILLIAMS, 'PREST. 
HENRY B.. LORD, VICE- PREST. 

FIRST NATIONAL 
, 

. 	

' 	
- 

. 	 ITHACA, N. Y. 	
1916191_._ 

Your favor of theiLZiiiinst is received with enclosure as stated. 

WE CREDIT: 	 , 

ITEM 	 AMOUNT 	
• LECSS

H. 
NET CREDIT DAT

NUMBER
EOR 	

EX 

- 
• 

• 

. 	 Yours respectfully, 
C. W. GAY, Cashier 
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ecretary. 

SIMPLIFIED S LING BOARD 
NO. 1 MADISON ENUE, NEW YORK 

SIMPLIFIED SPELLING BOARD 
NO. 1 MADISON AVENUE, NEW YORK ' 

, 	PRESIDENT 	 CHAIRMAN OF TRUSTEES 	 TRESURER 

CHARLES H. GRANDGENT 	 BRANDER MATTHEWS 	 GANO DUNN 
SECRETARY 

HENRY GALLUP PAINE 

PRESIDENT 	 CHAIRMAN OF TRUSTEES 

CHARLES H. GRANDGENT 	 BRANDER MATTHEWS - 
TRESURER 	 SECRETARY 

GANO DUNN 	 HENRY GALLUP PAINE 

TRUSTEES 

CHARLES H. GRANDGENT 
PROFESSOR OF ROMANCE LANGUAGES, HARVARD UNIVERSITY ' 

I 

HENRY HOLT 
PUBLISHER, EDITOR THE UNPOPULAR REVIEW 

TRUSTEES 

	

, . JAMES W. • BRIGHT 	. 	 CHARLES H. GRAND9ENT- ,- 	 FRED J. MILLER • 

PROFESSOR 9F ENGLISH LITERATURE, JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY 	 PROFESSOR OF ROMANCE LANGUAGES, HARVARD UNIVERSITY 	 GENERAL FACTORY MANAGER, ,REMINOTON TYPEWRITER COMPANY 	. 

	

MELVIL DEWEY .' 	, 	 HENRY. HOLT 	. 	. . 	. CALVIN THOMAS , •
'AUTHOR, AND LIBRARY.  ECONOMIST PUBLISHER, EDITOR THE UNPOPULAR REVaW 	 CONSULTING EDITOR, THE STANDARD DICTIONARY , 

,, 	
N.• 

	

GANO DUNN' 	 . 	BRANDER MATTHEWS .' 	 ' WILLIAM .-lAyES WARD 

PRERIDENT, J. G. WHITE ENGINEERING CORPORATION 	 , PROFESSOR OF DRAMATIC LITERATURE, COLUMBIA UNIVERBiTY 	 OONTRIBUTING Eohoh;• THE INDEPENDENT . 

JAMES W. BRIGHT 
PROFESSOR OF 'ENGLISH LITERATURE, JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY 

'MELVIL DEWEY. 	, 
AUTHOR, AND LIBRARY EcomoMIRT 

GANO DUNN 
PRESIDENT, J. G. WHITE . ENGINEERING CORPORATION 

GENERAL FIELD AGENT • 

, DE WITT C. CROISSANT 
No. 1 MADISON AVENUE, NEW .YORK 

NORTH CENTRAL FIELD AGENT 

CHARLES 1... ESBORN 
" 	AUGUSTANA COLLEGE, ROCK ISLAND, ILL. -  

BRANDER MATTHEWS 
PROFESSOR OF DRAMATIC LITERATURE, COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY 	 CONTRIBUTING EDITOR, THE INDEPENDENT 

PACIFIC COAST FIELD AGENT 

GEORGE H. DANTON 
REED COLLEGE, PORTLAND, ORE.. 	 DAVIDSON COLLEGE. DAVIDSON, N. C. 

FRED J. MILLER 
GENERAL FACTORY MANAGER, REMINGTON .  TYPEWRITER COMPANY 

CALVIN THOMAS 
CONSULTING EDITOR; THE STANDARD D/OTIONARY 

WILLIAM HAYES WARD 

.• 	SUTHERN FIELD AGENT , 

- MAURICE G. FULTON 	- 
GENERAL FIELD AGENT 

DE WITT C. CROISSANT 
No. 1 '  MADISON AVENUE, NEW YORK 

NORTH CENTRAL FIELD AGENT 	 • PACIFIC COAST FIELD AGENT 

CHARLES L. ESBORN 	 .GEORGE H. DANTON 

AUGUSTANA COLLEGE, ROCK-  ISLAND, ILL, 	• 	 REED COLLEGE, PORTLAND. ORE. 

BUTHERN FIELD AGENT 

MAURICE G. -TULTON 
DAVIDSON COLLEGE, DAVIDBON, N. C. 

April 8, 1916 

Dr. Andrew D. White, -  -- 
Ithaca, N. Y. 

My. dear Dr. White: 

April 	1916 

It givs r.tle great plesure-to inform you 
that, at the 10th annual meeting of fhe • 

Simplified Spelling Board, held at Columbia 
University,,'New Yo4, April dland 5, 1916, - 
you wer unanimusly l'e-elected a vice-president-
of the Board for the ensuing year. 

Ay dear Dr. White: :  

It .givEr Me great plesure to inform. you 	' 
that, at the 10th annual meeting of the, Simpli 
fied Spelling Board, held at Columbia University, 
New York, April 4 and 5, 1916, you wer unanimusly 
re-elected 4 e 	of the Board for a tend of 5, 
years jdlas of 1921). 

'77774977r'' 
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OFFicE OF 	„ 
MEMORIAL BUILDING, 

SYRACuSE,NY. 
ANDREINS.WHaE 

ATTO EY-AT-.1.4■W 
14 WHMEIVItMORIALBUILDING 

SYRACUSE,N.Y. 

at hand. .Your monthly statement was mailed to 

Ithe 'ProlTilptlY. I enclose a clipping from the 

New York American regarding the Rock Island plan. 

have been following the matter carefully and 

hsve:aorresponded with Mr. Amster and am ready .to 

advise and nrge the family to . redporl to tile plan 

Prompt17, In fact I would be willing to even take 

more of the bonds than will be neaessary, 

I am going to New York totorrow, 
, 	 . 

'thenae to Norfolk and expect to spend EasterSundaY 

condition aompnred with a month ago but cOmpared with 

her condition 180, December-it is clear that shejlas 

I will 1-e home 
In paying the collateral secured 

no1e ralee would be obtained of 
49.0,00;oop flt and refunding boid 
and !:44;990;000 fir,et and refunding 

*Itiiheld':1* the trtigite'e,4tiiiiig -
:tlie ,eeniptiny',E3 t ech. i 64: Feeliltel'hlif' 
: The jcommittee will receive sub- 
Srlptlon with
that unless 7 per cent of 

 the tuider.stending, 
qh'e -":.026, 71  

6 06000 is : , ,aulieerAbed 'port  :sOliqcribers.: 
will have the tight to recall or cance' 

• " 	" 	• 	• 	• 	• • .i u bscr1ptIens. . . : • 

r  
of $33 for eaçh share of old etqck 
ovfled 

pro0e:cid e.,!.gropt. the 	 the new  
eeOu iltj ea are ii1110,1e 
pay off $fl 600 000 of short term col- 

p: • •etkqe of $8 JQ 000 for trea8ury pur- 

Debenture 
issued. 

N. L. Aln8teiç IICILd of. th) 
, 

i
minority 

dOchi) dere...ilt6. t.ojetiy.e conmltco of 
he:. Chicago, ! .k :PiteffIC: 
ailway, *.e t et'.4 

tor SuI) I) IyjIlg ..'the' road's financial 

.4i: : •:.qt.i. 1.1t2(;fir • , , the',•1013"49.11.00:•Of4zq;qo ookic4:: 
8: pr cent  

Philadelphia, Pa. 

My deer Mr. White;- 

Your letter of the 7th. inat.. received. 

I note you received-the letter in which I wrote on Rock: 

Island. 	trust you also receiVed:tho,one on the samesubject:. 

which followed a dny after. It was reported that Amster had 

been In consultation with Wall St. interests, and I had heard 

nothing of him, and this, together with the activity of the 

Waslyington grOup led me to believe that Amster had gone over•

to Wall St. I nm sending you an ad. from the Well St. Journal 

under date of Saturday last which outlines the reorganization 

plan of the •Rock 'eland. • We received today a circular letter ,  

covering this matter; and I would like to forward same to you; 

but, el your maii is delivered to Mr. Andrew'S., 1 am nOt:,, 

of courde, 13:t liberty to send it. I will ask that a copy:be, 

dent you at Philadelphia' froth:New York. You can study Same,.. 

and perheps, being in Philadelphiamay consider going to New 

Yorak. The subscription al covered in the letter I sent you 

Saturday, is for 33% of your holding. This would mean 

payment of $13,332; 10% upon declaration of the plen -being 

operative, 30% thtrty days after 1st. payment 30% 60 days 

N7,"1" 
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At the suggestion of Professor - Stowell,:we are nding 

you with OUT Compliments a copy - of International Case8 'Volume I 

13Y,TefesSOr.Stowel1,.arld gr. Henry F.j4p7p.. 	ThiB collec- 

tion has been compiled to Provide a:oase .  book for use in courses • 

in International Law. 

Some of the special features in this book are 

(1) Only cases dealing with real international precedents are 
included and cases dealing with constitutional or administrative 
law are omitted. 

(2) lian,y of the important aspects of the peaceful relations 
of states are emphasized. 

(3) Cases from all the Important nations have been selected. 

(4). An excellent brief account of the principal Hague Court 
Arbitration is given.:' 

• 
We hope that you will be interested in looking over•this' 

OFFICE OF 
WHITE M'EMORIAL BUILDING, 

SYRACUSE,N.Y, 

8fter,2nd. payment and 50%90 drys after thttddpayment. But 
doll 

the subscription is subject to a 70,kof the whole payment on 

or before May 15th, .1916. Would be pleased to hear from you 

on the subject. 

BOSTON • NEW YORK 
• CHICAGO 

HOUGHTON MIFFLIis)' COMPANY 
0, 

4 PARK STREET • BOSTON 

ri•lOth- 1916.. 

_ EDUCATIONAL 
DEPARTMENT 

In regard :to thelnatter of the receivership of 

the Roch. Syracuse & EaStern Ry,•, and the notide lent you, 
-J 

this is the interurban system which rents 0 depot in the Empire 

House Bldg. The depot is rented by"Trustees "and cares :frit' 

the Empire United.  Railways. The three floors above the depot 
Ewa Nos. 112-116 W. Genesee St. s rented by the Empire United Rys. 

The receivers decided to move the offices of the company to 

their property at Lakeland (Smith & Powell Farms) They notified 

you as one of the owners of their intention to default in their 

lease on May 1st. next. This only effects the upper floors, 

whicb rented for 05.00 per month. The station will remain 

,as it is. This will not materially effect the property. 
A 

The company'being in the hands of the receivers, we can only 

take judgement against the company when they default, and 

- make any podsible recovery; and in the meantime, try and lease 

the premises to some one else. I do not thin% the system 

will ever recover, but will shortly be sold by the first =rt. 

bondholders end reorganized. The u-oper offices on which they 

conteMpleteAo default were rented to them more as an acoomo 
dation on account Of renting the stores below. 1I- think they 
will readily rent for the amount we receive from them. 

new book and that we may hear from you in regard to it. 

Yours very truly, 

,41 ^-WW,17V7,17M. 



Hon. Andrew D. White,. 
c/o Villa ,Margherita; 
Charleston, S.C. 

Dear Mr,,/  White - 

This letter is simply to thank you 
for your very kind and illuminating letter of 
April 7th. about Mr. Wm, L, Sullivan. 

It may interest you to -know that 
shortly after Mr. Sullivan renounced the 
Catholic faith he came to Cleveland to, very quietly 
and With the amazing modesty which he commands, 
permit a few of us to become rather intimate friende, 
I, myself, entertained him at my home and have no 
heeitancy in saying that I have been permanently 
bettered by a knowledge of his beautiful character. 
I would like to express much more did I think it 
possible to furnish you with anything which you 
had not discerned. 	I profess an ultra individualistic 
(moot nearly agnostic) religion, but will always 
travel far to listen to and farther to converse 
with, Mr. Sullivan, 

• 

LAKE MONONN dONFERENCE ON umumwrioNAL ARBITRATION 

MOHONK LAKE. ULSTER camm Ngw• YORK' 	• 

April 11, 1916. 

Hon. Andrew D. White, 
Villa Margherita )  

Charleston, South Carolina. 

My dear Dr. White: 

We are very much delighted to receive 
your letter of April 4th, •and to enter your name 
on the Mohonk program for an address on the subject 
mentioned in your letter, making special reference 
to a Cburt for the adjudication of international 
differences. We remember very well your paper of 
some years ago, and believe the contribution you 
will make to the same subject this year will be of 
large importance. 

4 	We are proceeding very slowly in the 
preparation of a formal program, feeling that we 
would prefer a few first-class addresses to a large 
number of mere papers. You will probably be 
interested to know that Ex-President Taft has 
accepted an invitation to preside at the conference, 
and that there seems to be a general disposition 
on the part of the old friend S of the conference 
to consider this year's meeting as of rather more 
than the usual importance. 

We are sending a carbon of this letter 
to Ithaca, not knowing whether it will reach you 
at Charleston. 	As plans for the conference talce ■ 

more definite form, we shall have occasion to write 
you from time to time. 

As usual, we shall be confronted this 
year with the problem of press reporting, and if 
it is not asking too much, we would be exceedingly 
obliged if you could send to us, perhaps a week or 
ten days before the conference, a copy or, better 
still, a little abstract in your own language of 
what you expect to say. 

Assuring you that all of us highly 
appreciate the compliment implied in your willing-
ness to attend and address the conference, and 
looking forward with great pleasure to your 
presence at Mohonk, 

Very sincerely y 

G 	 ,Secreta P.DD2ESS UNTiL APRIL 25th: 

3531 11TH 	N. . W. 

D. C. 

patent, Zrabe.marb anb Coppright Into 



Columbia 
intbaitpailttuperk 
FACULTY OF POLITICAL SCIENCE 

April 11 1916 

Dear Dr. White: 

You will recall how in a committee meeting 

at Lake Mbhonk, two years ago, we discussed the 

Means of developing the teaching of international 

law. Since then Mr. Munro and I have prepared 

a collection of "International Cases" which we 

hope will prove useful for that purpose. We 

have asked the publishers to send you a cov, w1ch 

we hope you will find of interest -- especially 

the short accounts of the principal HaguetWozbitra- 
, 	' 	*V 

tions which are presented in a form avanable to 

the general reader. , I think you will be inter-

ested to note the account of the case relating 

to the "Inspection of American Pork Exports': ol 

page 292. 

Ver truly yours, 

Hon. Andrew D. White 
Ithaca 
New York 

NEW YORK . 

URTH STREET 

Hon,. Andrew D. White, 
,Cornell University, 

- Ithaca, N. Y. 

Dear,  10/., White:- 

Senator Walters'has introduced a bill .(Senate' 

Introductory No.I123,Print No.12$0 copy of -Which - is'enclOsed' 

'herewith which puts the party circle back upon the ;ballot' 

and the Straight party levet back Upon the votnOnachine. 

If enacted Into law,. this bill will practically, 

destroy the present ioffice-group ballot of which this State 

two years. 

A ballot constructed upon the principle of 

making a mark for each candidate for whom the voter wishes 

to vote is we believe, the fairest and simplest'ballot yet 

d vosed. 	You cannot add tO such a ballot provision for 

voting a traight ticket by a single mark without, in effect, 

providing three different and cOnfusing ways by which such a 

ballot is to be marked. 	Two of these ways are so clearly 

distinguish d from each other as to practically afford an in-

dication as to whether or not the voter has cast a straight 

ticket or a split one. 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers, Cornell Universi 
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— No. 1200. 	 t. 1123. 

ENAT 

March 22 1916. 

• 

Introduced by Mr. AVAI,TERS-- read twice and . ordered 
printed, and when printed to be Committed to the Committee 
on the Judidiary. 

ACT 
To amend the election law, in relation to the ..fOrni of ballot and 

Canvass of votes. 

The People of the State of New York, represented in, Senate 
'and Assembly, do enact as follows: 

Section 1 Subdivision one of section three hundred and 

thirty-one of chapter twenty-two of the laws of nineteen hundred. 

/ . and nine, entitled "An act in relation to the elections constitut- 

- 

The:difficu*eS of such a hybri,d : ballot are not 

theOretical'but have teen deMonstrated in at least a dozen 

sta tes. 
A - 

We are largely respOnalble for the present office-

_group ballot H in this State and we hopetht You agree •with 

us as to its greatand_manifest adyantages,. 	AlthougAb.  the 

present law :was pUt - UpOn the7setatute l-tooks-by-a-tpemoratIC,L---- 

-legislature,, surely a Republican lekIslature_will not d.O' 

:wisely in attempting to so unfortunately modify it. 	Lam: 

confident that it is the infention of -Certain of the Repub- 

lican leaders - to 1000 the bill An each house Ofthe-legis-
. • 

.lature within the next ten days, • If you agreeluithat it would 

a.misfOrtune tohay ..thie odour', I s'incerelyjhop_. that 

you will conrnunicte With Senator Elon R. Brown and :with 

Speaker Thaddeus C. Sweet, or with anY . other Republican legis-

lators with whom you would prefer to take the matter up. 

With kind personal regard4 ---  

Sincerely yours, 

RSB/ES SecretFry.' 

.Enclosure 

• 

4 ing chapter seventeen of the consolidated laws," as added by 

chapter eight hundred and twenty-one of the laws of nineteen 

hundred and thirteen, and amended by chapter eighty-seven of the 

laws of nineteen hundred and fourteen, is hereby amended to 

read as follows: 

General „provisions. There shall be five kinds of ballots, 

EXPLANATION --Matter in italics is new matter in brackets [ is old law to 
be omitted. 

4,1 
efuriro,toomponr,N.;99rAtrao. 
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extenthn across the entire width of the ballet On. the face of 

the stub shall be printed the instructions to voters . hereinafter 

provided On the back of the stub, immediately above the center 

of the indorsement on the back of the ballot hereinafter referred 

to shall he prin " the blank to be filled with 

e conseentiVe number of theballet, begimiing with No. .1," 

and increasing in regular numerical order. 

On the back of the ballot .below the line of perforations; just 

to-the right of.the . ceuter and outside when the ballot is folded, -  

shall he printed the following indorsement, the ,blanks being prop-

erly fille,d and the numbers running from one upward, con- . 

12 secutively: 

	

. :1 
	

Official Ballot for Presidential Electors 

County • of.. 

	

15 	 Assembly District ward or town 

	

6 	 .Election District 

	

• 17 	Date- of •Election, 

1.0 

1 

called respectively ballots for presidential electors ballots for 

2 'general officers ballots upon constitutional amendments an 

questions submitted, ballots upon town propositions and ballots 

upon town appropriations, :,which shall be used for the purposes 

which their names severally indicate and not otherwise. Ballots 

for general officers shall contain the names of all candidates ex-

cept presidential electors All ballots shall be printed in black 

ink, on book *paper of good' quality, free from ground Wood, .five.. 

9 hundred sheets of which twenty-five b?thirty-eight inches in size 

0 shall weigh sixty pounds and shall test for that size and weight 

11 at least twenty points on a Morrison tester. They shall be rec.- 

12 tangnlar in shape, not less than eight inches in width and twelve 

13 inches in length, d shall have a.margin extending beyond any 

14 printing thereon. 

5 	All ballots of the same kind for the same I ( polling place shall 
'  

16 be of precisely the same size, quality and shade of paper, and of 

17 precisely the same kind and arrangement of type and tint of ink. 

'rf 

2o.  . designations, and. the , readjig .form of constitutional amendments 

21 and other questions and ..prePositions. submitted. The names of 

22 candidates shall be printed:ijin -  capital letters in black-faced,Vpe 

23 not lesS than one-eighth nor More than three sixteenths of an inch 

24 in height,. 

26 .  Each -ballet shall be printed on the same sheet with a stub and 

26  shell be separated therefrom by a horizontal line of perforations 

Facsimile of the signature of officer causing the ballot 

9 	to be printed.) 

20 
	

Each ballot Shall be printhd in sections, on which the candi  

dates names, emblems and political designations, or the consti-

22 tutiOnal amendment or other question submitted, with the voting 

3 squares and other requisite matter shall he boxed in by heavy 

24 black lines in the manner indicated in the illustration of the hal-
, 

25 lot hereinafter provided The voting squares or voting spaces and 

the spaces occupied by emblems shall have a depth of five-six- 

8 A different,•bd. in ,  each case :Uniform, kind. of type shall be: used' 	 1 

for printing the names of candi tes, the titles of offices political 

tiekii“irk 	 ;e1;* r 
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ballot whenever the necessities of space shall so:re. The 

abbreviated form shall be certified at the same time and in the 

same manner as party names are required to be certified. I 

printing the names of candidates whose full names contain six-

teen letters or more not more than one name other than the sur-

name shall be printed in full, and each candidate may indicate in 

*riting to the officer or officers charged with the duty of prepay-

ing the ballots the form in Which, subject to this restriction, his 

_ name shall be printed. , No emblem 44htill occupy a space longer 

1 in any direction than the voting square to which it relates. 

11 , [The] In conformity with the foregoing provision,s and With 

12 the provisions Of subdivision three of this section, the face of the 

13 ballot for general officers shall be substantially in the following 

14 form: 

15. , 
	Senate, No. 12 .80. 

• 

 

r44741  

 

   

7'4k 

A 

ieenths of an inch and such width only as the _grouping, hori-

z,ontally, of two or more emblems may require; 

In case the sections shall, be so numerous as to make the ballot 

unwieldy if they are printed in pne column, they may be printed 

in as many columns as shall be necessary, and in that ease in 
,10.• 

order to produce an exactly rectangular ballot, blank sectio -ns may , 

7 be used 'Such, boxed-in sections containing the names of candi-
J 

8 dates for general offices, but not including blank sections, shall 

9  be numbered serially from one upward; such number to be to the 

10 left of the title of the office. 

11 	On each ballot shall be voting squares or votuig spaces in which 

12 voters may make their voting marks. All voting squares or 

13 spaces shall be bounded by hed-vy black lines, the perpendicular 

14 lines to be not less than one sixteenth of an inch wide. In all 

15 ballots these squares or spaces shall be set im a perpendicular 

16 coluNn  . or columns, except that where Eal culy candidate for the 

17 • office of governor [only] shall have been nominated by two or 

18 more parties or independent bodies the voting squares or spaces 

19 before the names' of candidates for that office only shall be 

20 arranged horizontally, under the emblemi No voting squares or 

21 spaces shall be provided in the blank spaces for written names. 

22 	The ballots bearing the same number at the same election shall 

23 constitute a set of ballots. 

214 	Each political organization whose party name contains more 

25 than eleven letters shall select an abbreviated form thereof  cn- 

6 taming not more than eleven letters which shall be used upon the 

^ 
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1. To vote for n11 the - candidates of one party. ninke7a cross (x) . m.nr 
within the circle under the emblem of that Party; :which circles  An 
emblemswill be found- at the top of the ,billOt. 

To vote for some but not all the candidates Of the seine party on this 
ballot, make a cross .(>) mark in one of the squares or in the spice it 
the leftof the name of each candidate for whom you wish to vote....: 

3j TO vote for a candidate not on this ballot write his name in the binik. • 
space under the candidates for that office. 

.4. Mark only with 'a pencil hexing black lead 
5. Any other mark, erasure or tear on this ballot renders it void 
6. If you tear, or deface, = or wrongly- mark this ballot,' return it and obtain 

another. 

2 SubdiviSion' three of section three hundred and thirty-One- .. 	 , 

f Such chapter, avaddedbychtereig1it hundred and twPntY-

one of the laws of nineteen .hnndred. and thirteen and amended by  

chapter two hundred and forty-Ionr, of the laws ,  of ninete6n hun-

dred and fourteen, is hereby amended to read as follows: 

•3allots for creneal officers. Immediately below the per-

7 foraled line dividing the stub of the ballot from, the voting sec- 

tions tlzei eof shall be printed in a horizontal row, as many  qm- 

blems as there are parties making nominations; each, emblem to 

be three-fourths of an inch la measurement over .all; below each 

emblent,shall„be printed a:blank cirele three quartersof an inch, 

in diameter; each party circle shall be surrounded by the'', 

4  within this circle." 

party circle shall be deemed as voting for all the candidates, o 

16  that party ,on all the Octiens' of the ticket, except as otherivise 

7  provide,d in this chapter.. The names of All candidates for any one 

18 	

, 

office. shall be printed in. a separate section, And the sections hall 

HUH.  

1-,•be infthe customary order of the offices. The 

20 shall be printed in their appropriate section in such order as the 

2J. board of elections may direct, precedence, however, being given 

except as herein otherwise provided,3 to the candidate of the 

3  party which polled the highest number of votes for governor at the 

last preceding election for such officer, and so on At the top of 

RALPH HURTER 	. 	. . 	. . ... ... ..penlacratic 

25 each section shall be printed on one hue the title of the office and a 

26 direction as to the 	of candidates for whom a vote may be- • . 	- 
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east unless there shall not be room for the direction in which 

2 case it shall be printeddirectly below the title: If two or more 

candidates are nominated for the same office for different term 

4 - the term for which each is nominated shall be printed as a: part 

of the title of the office. At the bottOrn_of each section as many 

6 separate spaces as .there are candidates to be elected hall be left 

7 blank in which the voter May Write. the names of any candidates 

not on the ballot.. [Excepting xhere] Except as herein other-. 

wise provided .  with respect.  to a candidate for the office of gov- , 

0 ernor [only] who is • nominated by more than one political or- 

11 ganization, there shall be printed on each line below the top 

12 the following order, from left to right the party emblem, the 

13 voting (square] lace the candidate's name and the name of his 

4 party. The width of the inclosure to the right of the voting space 

containing the candidate's name and party shall not exceed three 

and one-half inches. In any case where a candidate for public 

office is nominated by more than one political -organization, the 

8 party • names, and emblems shall appear iii the order of the rela-. 

19 tive number of votes cast for governor by each organization at 

20 the preceding election of a governor. When E any candidate 

1 • for the office of governor [on].y] is nominated by more than one,. 

22 political organization, the voting squares before the names of can- 

3 diclates for that office only shall be in the same column as the em- 

24 ;blerns, and arranged horizontally thereunder t9 the left of the 

25.  name of the candidate, and the space in which the name of the 

26 candidate is printed shall have a depth of five-eighths of an inch.. 

.9 

1 The filial letter of the party name or names shall be close to the 

right hand perpendicular line of the box, and any space between 

3 the candidate's name and his party name or names shall be filled 

with dotted or waived lines 

On the stub at the top of the ballot shall be printed the fol-

owing directions to the voter: 

1 To vote for all the candidcttes 

8 X mark within the.cirde-under the emblem of that party, which 

circles and emblem,'  will be found at -the top of the ballot.. 

the same party on this ballot, make a cross X mark in one :of the 

squares or in the space at the left of [his] the name of each 

didate, for whom you wish to vo 

14 	[2] 3. To vote for a candidate .not ion this ballot .write his 

, 15, hame in the blank space under the candidates for that offie,e. 

1-6 	[3] 4. Mark only with a pencil having black lead. 

7 	4] 5. An 

18 renders it void. 

19 	[5] 6. If you. tear, or deface, or wrongly mark this ballot, re- _ 

20 turn it and obtain another. 

21 - § 3. Such chapter is hereby amended by inserting therein, 

22 after section three hundred and fifty-eight, a new section, to be 

23 section three hundred and fifty-eight-a, to read as follows: 

24 :§ 358-a. Intent of voter .where voting mark is made in party  

25 circle. If a voter make a CrOSS • X mark 9ri the .  bctgot for general 

Senate, No. 1280. 	3 

• 	
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offi cers in one of the party' circles at the head of the ballot, he 

2 'shall be deemed to have pbted. for 'all of the candidates of .that 

party whose names' are printed on the ballot- unless he shall *h- 

a cross X Mark in a Voting space Or .spaces be 02.e the name or 

5 nakes of one or more indiVidual.Candidates of another party or 

shall write in,,a name or ,names in the blank space Or .,spaces pro-:  

pided' therefor. , . If a 'voter Make a cross X .  mark on such ballot 

11 

392. Requirements of voting machine. A voting machine 

approved by , the state beard of votin machine commissioners 
' 

must be so constructed as to Provide facilities for voting for such 

4•candidates as ittay be nominated. 	m,ust provide facilities so 

5 that a voter. may vote by once moving a singWdeviee1 for all o f  

the candidates nominated by one party, f he shall so desire. It 

must also permit an elector to vote fir any person for any office, 

an one of such party circle's and also a cross 'X: Mark i in a Voting' , 

.spaCe before the nne : bf.any. ccindidate o (Mather party Or shalt 

0 'Write an a name in any such blank space he shall be deemed to- 10 

11 (shaaje Voted for each . individual candidate or cancliclaiec so spe-- 11 

10 	• 	• 	 / 

 12 	many indicated and also forall of the candidates of the party,. 12 

13 	whose circle contains such" mark, for all offices except an o 	c 13 

14 as to which his vote for an ,individual candidate has been so spe--- 14 

15 	cially indicated; provided, however, that Whenlwo or more cancli,-- 15 

6 

dates are to be elected to the same office,. and the vOter,shall.haiper 
• 

, 	 1 
16 

7 	Made a cross X mark in a party circle, his individual vote so-. 17 

8 specially indicated, for a less number of candidates, of such other 

I.  
8 

19 	pairtyfir parties, than the whole number to be elected to that office. 19 

\ • 	• 	• 20 shall dente an intention, with respect to that o 	ce, to vote only 20 

fo the candidate or Candidates so specially indicated. 	 1 

2 	§ r4: Section three ImUdr0 and ninety-two of such chapter, as 

23 amendect'hy chapter Siti hundred and 'forty-nine of the laws of 
".• 

'nineteen • hundred and . eleven and chaPter eight • himdred and: 

25 'twenty-One of the laws of nineteen hundred and thirteen is hereb 

whether 'or not nominated as a candidate by any party or organi- 
•-• .• 	 •• 

zation, and must permit voting in absolute Secrecy. Such ma- 

chine shall also be so constructed. that an elector ,cannot vote for a 

candidate or on a proposition for whom or on which he is not 

lawf'ully entitled to vote. It i'hust also be qo constructed as to 
; . 

prevent voting for more than one person tot...the same office, ex- 

•cept where an elector is lawfully entitled th vote for more than 

one person for that office, and it must afford him an opportunity 

to vote for as many persons for that office as he is by law entitled 

to vote or and no more at the same time preventing his voting 

for the 'same person twice. It must be provided with a lock or 

locks, by the use of which immediately after the polls are closed 

or the operation of such machine for such election is completed, 

any , movement of the voting or registering mechanism is alma- 

, 22 lutely prevented. It maj also be pro:vided with a separate ballot 

3 in each party column or row containing only the words Presi - 

dential electors preceded by the party name, and a vote for 

25 such ballot shall operate as it vote for all the Candidates of suck 

amended to read as follows: 
	

26 party for presidential electors, and shall be counted as such 

, 27 	§ 5 This act shall take eftact -bmmediatel. 

441..or. 

4,1  
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NEWCOMB CARLTON, PRESIDENT 

3"  GEORGE W. • E. ATKINS, VICE-PRESIDENT - 	 BELVIDERE BROOKS. VICE-PRESIDENT 

• Form 1864 

NEWCOMB CARLTON, -  PRESIDENT-- 	 BELvIDERE - BROOKS. VICE-PRESIDENT 

CLASS OF SERVICE  SYMBOL 

Day Message  

Day Latter 	Blue  

Night Message 	Nile 

Night Latter 	N L  
If nona of -these three symbols 
appears after the check number of 
words) thisisa daymessage. Other-
wiggle character is indicated by the 
symbol appearing after the chock. 

CLASS OF SERVICE  SYMBOL 

Day Message 	•  

Day Letter 	Blue  

Night Message 	Nile  

Night Letter 	, N L  
If none of these three symbols 
aPPeareafter the check (number of 
words) thirties daY message. Other-
wise its character Is indicated bY the 
symbol appearing alter the check.  GEORGE W. E. ATKINS, VICE-PRESIDENT 

RECEIVED.  AT ' 

NY-.2 SN 10 NIGHT MESSAGE 

CHARLESTON SC APL 12 16 

MISS EDNA STEFIIS I NS 

SECRETARY 27 EAST AVE, ITHACA NY 

AFTER THURSDAY MORNING MAIL HOTEL BELGRAV I A PHI LA TILL MONDAY EVENING 

, 	 ANDREW D WHITE. 

. 	 7214M API. 13 16  

RECEIVED AT 145 EAST BAY STREET, CHARLESTON, S. C. , 	. 
69FC Q 11 COLLECT 	- 

FLORENCE SC 750P APRIL 13 1916 

ALFRED HUGEfi - 	54 	. 	• 

35 BROAD ST CHARLESTON Sc 

ARRANGEMENTS AS REQUESTED MADE FOR DR WHITE AT CENTRAL HOTEL 

CENTRAL HOTEL 

152PM 
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muhimmal. 
FREDERICK II. HORLBECK 

1.4. PRINGLE SMITH • 

CABLE ADDRESS. " 'Cl711ELLITtl."  ' 

Banorable Andros D. Vhite, 
villa Mar erita, 

tiro 

Dear Sir:-  

MITCHELL & SMIT1.1 

ATTORNEYS-AT LAW 

13101-11.9 6  i9 _ 

' 	 . 
' THE CITY CLUB OF NEW YORK 

55 WEST FORTY-FOURTH STREET 

•  April 14 1  1916:. 

EXECUTIVE OFFICES 

/beg on behalf of the South Carolina Bar 

Association to extend to you an invitation to go to Magna.. 

lia Gardens on' the Yacht Evelyn at 2 Olclook today and to 

be their , guest at the annual banquet at the Charleston Hotel 

tomorrow evening. 

Trusting that we may have the pleasure of 

seeing you on both these occasions, 

Vara very truly, 

airman Executive C 
	

tt ee 

41 'Ik-/INS UNION 
	

Form 1864 _. 

WESTERN UNION 
111 ...1eif  

..... 

GEORGE W. E. ATKINS, VICE-PRESIDENT 
	

NEWCOMB CARLTON, PRESIDENT 

RECEIVED AT 

4NYSN 12 NIGHT: 

CHARLESTON. SOUTH CAROLINA APL 13 16 

MISS STE33INS 

SECY 27 EAST AVEOTHACA NY 

FORWARD TO NEW WILLAPD . HOTEL WASHINGTON TILL FURTHER ENCLOSE TEN 
MANI(' Mit CHEQUES' 

ANDREW D WHITE 

740A APL 14 16  

Eon. Andraw D4 • Whiter  
K 	• Cornell UniVerSity, , 

Ithaca, N. Y. 

Dear Mr. White:— 

You will be intetested to know that, after a 

two hour debate. in the Senateyesterday afternoon, Senator 

Walters withdrew his motion to advance his : Party :girdle Bill 

to third reading. 	Considerable opposition was manifested 

by a number. Of Republican Senators, 

The bill iS probably dead. - Neverthelese; 

letter from you may still prove usefUl, as a dec1ded protest 

this year will undoubtedly affect 'plans for next year, while.. 

the absence' ot a auffici nt protest this , year nay encourage 
_ 	- 

amore formidable effort next year. 

Tith kind pergbrial regards, 

Sincerely youts 

RSB/ES 	 Secretary, 

EST 

BELVIOERE.BROCKS, VICE-PRESIDENT 

An/ 

'"'"" • 
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'AME -CAN , RE IEF CLEARING HOUSE 

(COMITE CENTRAL DES SECOURS AMER1CAINS) 

5, RUE FRANVOIS 1ER 

: Passy 18 - 88 

Adr. Tel. : " Archouse " 
	 PARIS, 15th April, 191,5.. 

Andrew P. White, Esq., 
27, East Avenue, 

Ithaca, N.Y. 
Dear Sir:- 

As-an American y—France—is—entitled—to-aid--from—yo•l 	 

Washington said that every citizen of the United States should for 

ever be inspired with unchangeable gratitude to France. Are we to 

'forget in her trouble and danger, that she saved us in our own? 

She is fighting to-day the fight that we began at Lexington. She 

is fighting now for those very things that we fought for then. 

She came to our aid, Shall not we by sending supplies, give ex- 
.••■•••nomp 

preSsionnto our 'remembrance of and our syMpathy . with her, in her 
1 

hour of trial? 

A great battle for life, liberty and our institutions has 

- been fought at Verdun. 	Women and children have been left without 

their\natural supporters and 'thousands of these uncomplaining , 

sufferers know not where to turn for a first bit of aid and comfort 

to start them forward under the new conditions. The Government and 

other charitable organizations are doing all that they possibly can 

to take care of such cases. 	If these wounded or their wives and 

children should come knocking at your door, would you not quickly 

hold out your arms full of aid? We are here, at their very doors, 

to act for you_ A_few francs go far to help these brave strug-

glers over the hardest places. 

This war is a consuming, one beyond belief and there is need' 

for all kinds 6r supplies in immense quantities e , hospital clothing, 

.socks, always socks, countlesi socks, clothes for refugee women and 

children, stout shoes for the peasant class-) money for the purchase 

of supplies which can be better made in France than in America. 

The people of the United States have, through their representative, 

the American Relief Clearing House an extraordinary opportunity of 

expressing grateful remembrande to the French people who so ably 

came to their help in their struggling days and who, in addition to 

-their invaluable services, left with our forefathers a blameless 

record for upright conduct. 

Through us you can convey your aid ,  and your sympathy, if 

you so wish. The way has been made easy for you therefore, give! 

Yours very truly, 

Checks on the American banks may be sent with advantage 

directly to us or tol4ar Relief Clearing House, 40, Wall Street, 

New York. Supplies sent pre-paid to Warehouse, 133; Charlton 

Street, New York City will be forwarded Without further expense 

or trouble to you. 

- 

F  
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Raleigh N. C.. Milr. 14 1916. 

- 

• my dear 

You.May not know that the friends of Miss Maryjfilliard' 
: Hinton of Raleigh, North Carolina, have recommended . herjiame 
for election for the Vice-Regency for North Carolina of the 
Mount Vernon Association, vacant Since the lamented death of 
tbse-aolle Mrs. A..B. Andrews. 

Miss Hinton entered thelforth Carolina Society of Colo- 
nialiElames through the services of Colonel George Reade t  the_ 
great-grandfather of General -Washington..- She also descends 
lineally from the Washingtons e , A number. of her relatives 
have sat around. the CounCiLBOard'at Mount Vernon.. Paternally 
she descends : from the Hintons of Wiltshire, represented in 
the Privy Cound4 of Charles I by Sir Thomas Hinton Of "Chil-
tonFoliot." The Hintons have been active in the affairs of 
the Colonies, and the State. Her grandfather was for twelve' 
vars'Treasuier of North Carolina. 

Miss Hinton has sat twice as a delegate from the North - 
Carolina Society of Colonial Dames in the Biennial Council at 
Washington, D. C. For two years she served as Chairman Of the 
Committee of Historic Research of the National Society, of 
Which Committee she is still a member.. The members of . the 
Council of 1914 will recall her voluminous report of the work 
of that Committee. She hap also acted as Chairman of the 	' 
Committee of HittOric Research ofvthe North Carolina Society 
of Colonial Dames and her report Of that work is filed in the 
Twentieth Annual Report of the Society. She has also for 
sometime edited the NORTH CAROLINA BOOFLET, Without compensa-• 
tion, and by to doing has preserved Much of the State's his- 
tory, that might otherwitOmve been lost. 

I am sure you would like to see the patriotic services 
of Miss Hinton, receive recognition through 'this appointment,_ 
so I am asking will you not Use yourinfluence by writing - t0 
Miss Harriet Clayton V.om\egysi Regent Mount Vernon'AssoCiation, 
Dover, Delaware, reCommehding her appointment. Many prominent 
persons in North Carolina have writtenidiss ,CoMegys, , as•ing 
her to .  make this appointment. 

l'Yours sincerely, 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers Cornell University 
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BOOKSELLER 
10 BROAD- STREET 

CHOWILIAEMPURC, SAG. 
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Now Complete. Edward McCrady's 

From the Inception of the Colony 
to the End of the Revolution 

MR. McCRADY has given the student of American colonial, his-
tory a.' work which far transcends in interest and historical 
range the limits suggested by its title and places in its 
proper relations to the history of the Revolution a section 
whose part in the great struggle was of the greatest impor-

-lance and • exceptionally interesting as being to a very 
great degree a civil war. 

The Nation praises it as " of the first order " in its field ; The 
Political Science Quarterly as " unusually free from 
errors ; accurate, thorough and fair "; Annals of the 
American Academy of Political and Social Science as 

- "one of the best of State histories"; Thl American His-
torical Review as "intensely interesting and magnetic" 
and The New York Tribune as " rich in material for the 
student ofgitt509.ture and the vivid historian of manners." 

n 130°5.  

ORDER FORM 

14,13' ISAAC HAMNOND 
Charleston, S. C. 

Please forward by 	  

	 _Sets of EDWARD McCRADY'S 

HISTORY OF 'SO, CAROLINA 
Cloth, cr. 8vo., four vols., $3.50 NET each. 

(carriage extra) 

Cop 	 of So. Carolina in the 
Re-volution, 1780-1783. 

Cloth, Cr. 800, $3.30 NET, 

(postage 19 cts) 

Please indicate clear& 

whether the set or the 

completing 'volume on& is  

Ordered. 

The work covers " The History and Development 
of the State socially and politically from the Inception 
of the Colony to the end of the American Revolution" 
and the completing volume just ready is entitled 

SOUTH CAROLINA IN THE 
REVOLUTION, 1780=1783 

In Four Volumes 

By EDWARD , McCRADY 
A Member of the Bar of Charles- . 
ton, S. C., and the President of 'the 

,'Historical Society of South 'Carolina 

.0365'  0°1.  
136°  e O 

,OLO .'  FOR SALE BY 

ISAAC HAMMOND 
Books, Stationery and Engraving 

CHARLESTON, S. C. 

Each $3.60 net 
(postage I 9c. ea. extra) 

Address 

,p3-141`,177P,75ArY 



The History of So. Carolina 
. By EDWARD McCRADY 

JUST READY 

South Carolina in the Revolution, 
1780-1783 

Cloth, 787 pp.,' $3.50 net' 

This, the last volume of the series is practically the history of 
Greene's campaign in the South, about which so much has been 

, written from the stafidpoint of that General, but so little from that 
of the partisan leaders, Suiriter; Marion and Pickens and their fol-
lowers. The story as developed by the author is of great and 
romantic interest, an interest which cannot be confined to the 
limits of the State, for though the scene of the operations is almost 
circumscribed, by the borders, South Carolina was.but the principal 
field whereon the struggle of the Revolution was continued during 
the last thr e years of the war. An interesting feature of the 
-work is the author's treatment of the operations in South Carolina 
as part of the general British campaign, planned and directed by 
the war office in London, and of the effect Of the defeat of that 
plan upon the fortunes of the whole country. 

EARLIER VOLUMES 

South Carolina under the 
Proprietary Government, 1670 71719 

Cloth, 762 pp., $3.50 net 

"Unquestionably a valuable contribution to American histor-
ical literature. It covers a field that no one else has hitherto 
attempted to adequately treat of. It evidences a vast amount of 
research into musty archives and an instinct that guided the author 
to a discriminating selection of material. . . . The future must 
surely be indebted to Mr. MCCRADY in no mean degree." 

—St. Louis Globe Democrat. 

"An e-xhaustive study of the period to which it is devoted, and 
in the field of American colonial history is fairly to be called a con-
tribution of the first order."— The Nation. 

"Gen. MCCRADY has made a notable contribution to American 
historical literature, and has written one of the best bOoks that 
treat of Colonial times. It is a treasury of learned research and a 
worthy monument to the State to whose eloquent and tragic story 
he has devoted his pen."—New York Times. 

South Carolina under the Royal 

Government, 1719-1776 
Cloth, 847 mi., $3.50 net 

"The spirit of the entire work is calm and judicial ; its esti-
mates of men are discriminating, and the style, which is always 
excellent, rises occasionally to the display of not a little vigor and 
picturesqueness of 'statement. This iS especially marked in the 
later chapters. The author is imbued throughout with the true 
historical spirit which desires above all else to set down things as 
they actually occurred."—Boston Transcript. 

"Mr. MCCRADY'S volumes are pretty certain to remain the 
authoritative history of the South Carolina colony for some time 
to come . . . a valuable and needed addition to American his-
torical literature."-- The Nation. 

" Mr. MCCRADY gives a full account of the settlement and 
development of the country, together with sketches of the social 
life, which early became marked, near the coast at least, by ease 
and comfort, due to the wealth acquired through a profitable 
foreign commerce. The author understands well how to interperse 
lighter details with matters of greater importance, so as to relieve 
his work of any suspicion of dryness."—Providence Journal. 

South Carolina in the Revolution, 

1775-1780 
Cl'oth, 899 pp., $3.50 net 

"What was said on a former occasion may be here reaffirmed 
with emphasis,—that seldom has such careful research, so much 
insight, and' such breadth of comprehension, been applied to the 
delineation of any part of our colonial history."—New York Sun. 

"If such work as Mr. MCCRADY, of the Charleston bar, has 
recently done for South Carolina, should be done for some Of the 
other Southern States, our Northern students of American history 
might be compelled to recast some of their opinions regarding the 
relative importance of the parts played by the several colonies in 
the Revolution."—American Review of Reviews. 

" The welcome which we gave to Mr. MCCRADY'S volumes on 
the earlier history of South Carolina is not only renewed but 
redoubled for The History of South Carolina in the Revolution.'" 

—The Outlook. 
• , 

, g It is by no means a dry historical record of pruned factsioand 
one may take up the book with a keen interest in the absorbing 
narrative."-LArmy and Navy Register. 

• 

• , 	 • 	 -L'K 

• 

L 
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-C-O-R-N 	NIVE 
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SPEAKING 

JAMES A. WINANS 

GUY B. MUCHMORE 

ALEX M. DRUMMOND 

ELAM J. ANDERSON 

THEODORE T. STEHBERG 

ITHACA, NEW YORK 

April 17, 1916 

itigagur to nforrt Prart 
AMERI P(I\I • BRANCH 

*WILLIAM HOWARD TKFT, PRESIDENT RESIDENT 

COMMITTEE ON 'INFORMATION 

HERBERT S. HOUSTON. CHAIRMAN 

CHARLES IR. MACAULEY. 
VICE-CHAIRMAN 

• 

Andrew D. White, 

comuirrsE ON HOME ORGANIZATION 

ALTON B. PARKER, CHAIRMAN 

CHARLES STEWART DAVISON. 
VICE-CHAIRMAN 

COMMITTEE ON FOREIGN ORGANIZATION 

. THEODORE MARBURG. CHAIRMAN 

*JOHN BATES CLARK 	 - EDWARD A. FILENE 
CHARLES STEWART DAVISON DAVID R. FRANCIS 

. JACOB , M. DICKINSON PHILIP H. GADSDEN 
HENRY S. DRINKER 
SAMUEL J. ELDER 	 MYRON T. HERRICK  

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

	

. 	. 

*A. LAWRENCE LOWELL, CHAIRMAN 

JOHN GRIER HISSER • 	WILLIAM B. HOWLAND 
*HAMILTON HOLT 	 *DARWIN P. KINGSLEY 
*HERBERT S. HOUSTON 	FREDERICK LYNCH 

	

, HAROLD J. HOWLAND 	WILLIAM HODGES MANN 
WILLIAM HOWARD TAFT, EX,OFF1010 

*COMMITTEE OF MANAGEMENT 1 

JOHN HAYS HAMMOND 

:THEODORE MARBURG 
ALTON B. PARKER 
LEO S. 'ROWE 

*WILLIAM H. SHORT 
JOHN A. STEWART. 

*OSCAR S. STRAUS, 
FRANK SJ STREETER 
CHARLES S. WARD 
THOMAS RAEBURN WHITE 
TALCOTT WILLIAMS 

HERBERT S. HOUSTON, TREASURER 

11 WEST 32D 'STREET, NEW YORK 

MADISON SQUARE 0460 

WILLIAM I-1‘ SHORT, SECRETARY 

.70 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW .  YORK • ' 

• CHELSEA 2624 Ithaca, N. Y. 

My dear President White, 

May We have,your permission . (to_quote,froul. 

your letters concerning my book od public speakine 

cluotation would oe of great aSsistanceAn gèttirg attention to - the 

book. 

April 18th, 1916. 

Dr. Andrew D.• White, ,  

Ithaca, New Yorki 

gy dear Sir:-  

I am addressing you as one - of the. Vice_Presidents 

Respectfully yours of the League to Enforce Peace and exofficio a member of its ' 

'General Committee, tO'recall to your attention the annUl 

Semblage at the New Wil.lard Hotel , Wa7shington, D C. on Friday 

and Saturday, May 26th and 27th, and especially the meeting of 

the General Committee on 'the afternoon of the 21th. 

At the organization meeting held last June ,in 

lidelphia, the Officers , and theExedutive.Committee :were ilfl-

strudted to take:measures' to carry into effect the platform 

there adopted. To this work they have given unremitting care. 

The Washington meeting will be the most important single cc.. 

caSion in the historyof the League. Feeling. throughout the 

country is in condition to crystalize into purpose. The gath-

ering being representative in character and shaped with ref-

erence to a vigorous and nation-wide campaign gives the League 

unquestioned,leadership and forestalls the many small weak 

organizations Which otherwise would start up around the idea 

as distinguished from the broad, inclusive program of the 

League. 
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ANDREINSWHITE. 
At 1:1 -WN EY- AT - LAW . 

, 14 WHITE MEMORIAL BUILDING 
SYRACUSE,N.Y. 

It is no secret that the national officers of the 

League and the Executive Committee are very much in earnest 

This earnestness and enthusiasm we know 

neral and State officers and I am confid- 

ently looking forward to your presence at the Washington 

meeting as an important factor in our attainment of the end 

sought. 
My cleE, r Unole: 

triclosild,herawith you *111 fl:nd the 

p'apers in -the pjan t  the finances of 

the -17?Ock: Island Railroad ..11(j discharge the receiver- 

• 
ship, Plene note thF.t.they would ,like a promPt 

as early AR April 12th but that you haYe until the 

15•h of May o  I advi ,,la meeting the demand promntiy, 

:Affectionately yours, 

GEORGE W. E. ATKINS. VICE-PRESIDENT 
BELVIDERE 1:1 13 9 0.  KS, VICE P RES I DENT . 

RECEIVED AT 

'NY 81 F 10 NITE NfTE NITE , 
RI C HMOND\ORG1NIA:PAL,TS 16 

MISS EDNA .STE331b,IS 

SECY. 27 EAST AVE ATHACA-NY 

FORWARD TILL WEDNESDAY NIGHT NEW WILLARD WASHINGTON THEN HOTEL SEVILLE-
A . 'D WHITE. 

1 0 2 a 

- . 	 • 
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'OFFICE OF 

WHITE MEMORIAL BUILDING, 

SY' RACUSE,NL,Y. 

OFFICE OF 

WHITE MEMORIAL BUILDING, - 

SYRACUSE,N.Y. 

.H0nOra1le Andrew P. White, 

New Willard Hotel, 

Washington, •D.C. 

My dear • Mr. White, 

YOur letter of the 17th, inst. received 
today, 	lam Unable 'VI find your last letter to me t  but •  
I think you informed me that you expected . to be in 	' 
Philadelphia on Thuraday last.. I wrote you at the address 
As I understood:it Rt,  Philadelphia, end also asked the 
-Amater 	Committee at Boston tofOrwird 6 copy of their 
reorganization plan to you, as the one:.sent here WaS 
delivered to. Mr. Andrew S. and he was Out of town at that: 
tiMe. It may be well - if you would sent a telegram to 
the hotel in Philadelphia where you intended. to stop, 
asking that they Send on your mail. 

I am 'enclOsing a clipping from the Wall St. 
Journal .  today.-  I believe this explains the situation 
entirely as it now stands. 	I thought for some time 
past the Amster Com, appeared to be inactive on Rock 
Island matters., but it popeared'to me. that they were in 
a fair way to accomplish the reorganization. . OnA.pril 
.5th. last, they sent out a plan .of reorganization, and 
asked that the stockholders 'signify their intention in 
regard to same.; but I fear the repsonse was not encouraging 
On the 15th. inst:, the interest on the debenture bonds' 
became due; 911d, altho Receiver Dickinson stated he had 
sufficient funds to ,pay Peme,. the attorney for the- Peabody 
Committee prevailed upon the Court to allow the default 
in the payment, The Peabody Committee then offered a plan 
of reorganitatiOn;to.Taise twentyfive millions by offering 
new common stock at par-44100. I can see that this plan 
'would be objectionable, for if the stockholder did not 
subscribe for same, sUrely the public would not; as •  
Rock island common is now selling at seventeen dollars. 
It really looks as tho the Peabody Committee is the 
obstruction to the reorganization plan of Amster, and they 
have rather flimsy reasons for'their actions.' 	The 
Amster plan is to issue a new 8% preferred security, - 
probably preferred ;stock, to tbe . amountof 35% of the 
present common stock; to raise twentyfiye millions and. 
put the company on it's feet.. The action Of the:Peabody' 
Coin. appears like an endeavor to offer the stockhoIders 
something they know the stockholders will not accept; , 
and then Use j the refusal as an argument to forpcloft 

.............................................. 

I to not see anything for you to do,, but to foplow - . 
your past actions, and give your support' to Amster. You 
can telegraph hjLs Committee, NA.Amster, Chairman, Chic. 
R.I. &.Pac. Protective Committee, Boston, your acceptance 
of hi S plan., This undOulitedly'would give him some moral 
,support and, encouragement:to try and accompliSh his purpose. , 

I regret very much that the plan of reorganization 
and my-letter sent you at Philadelphia did not reach you, 
as you would atleast know the Plan, and what he requests. 
You probable can recall the name of'the hotel there where 
you intended to - stay. and can ask them to forwrATd your 
mail to You. 

The outlook for reorganization evidently is no 
worse now than it has been for the past two weeks or more. 
Altho *the market slumped a few points yesterday and today, 
Rock Island is selling at 17; where it has been for 

the past two weeks. 	I have hopes yet that a favorable 
reorganization will be effected. I think a committee of 
stockholders will getup in amms, and brIngaft - Anjunction 
'against a forclosure of thecompany, es brought on by the 
present actions of'the Peabody Committee and the Wall St. 
Bankers. 

Trusting all .  may yet go well, With the reorgan1z 7  
ation, and with all crood wishes to yourself and Mrs. White, 
..I remain, : 

yours, 

April 19 1916, 
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• PRESIDENT 

L.S.kolvE. UNIVERSITY opPENssylArracia. 

. 	• 	VIDE PRESIDENTS 

CATO. NEL SEY,UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLV.AIIIA. ' 

CimilussiWasiAmEIABiciy,' lawromsrrir‘ oF CINCINNATI 

D.Avn) P. Haymows, UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA 

AMERICAN ACADEMY OF • 

POLITICAL AND SOCIAL SCIENCE 

PILILADEI.PHIA 
WEST PHI LA.STATION 

Honorable Andres.D, White, 
Pres. White Library_ 
Cornell University, 
Ithaca, New York, 

My dear Mr. White: 

I am enclosing herewith A dopy' of the program of the 
forthcoming Annual Meeting of the'American Adademy of _ 
Political and Social Science. 

SECRETARY 

JaMICHTENBERGER ;UNIVERSITY OF PEXNA 

TREASURER 

CHARLES J. RHOADS , PHILADELPHIA_ • 

Apr. 
20th, 
	1916. 

.C &017-e/1  

(Al 

ro CAL (AAA. 	
1421 

(At a4 

Let me take this occasion to say that it will be a very 
great pleasure to the officers of the Academy if you can 
arrange to attend'any or all of these sesSions. This 
Annal Meeting will partake of the nature of a National 
Conference, and we feel that the disCiissions will have 
a real influence on the public opinion of the country. 
I hope, therefore, that you will find it possible to 	, 
attend, and •I take pleasure in enclosing herewith a cardr 
which will admit you to all the sessions. 

Will you kindly inform me whether you will be able to 
attend any of these sessions? 

Very cordially yours, 
Room 4 tit, 70 Fifth Avenue, New York. 

A meeting of the American Academy of Arts and Letters 

-.is called for Saturday, April 29th, 1916, at 3.3o p m., at the 

Cc:Cerifint Club, 7 'West 43d Street, New York. As important 

business is to be presented, it is hoped that members will make 

special effort to attend. A response to the seeretary is kindly 

(A-c.Z0.),C144-1Av,  

•2 a:671 Air4- 4' Secretary 

. U. JOHNSON, 

114e, 	 —lye., 

• re • uested. 
e' 	134, 

It15;-104  AZ4luoe Aiuut 
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EUROPEAN PLAN 
CABLE ADDRESS NEW WILLARD 

J. AMORY HASKELL 	DAVID WEBstEst, M. D. 
President JOI4T STEWART 

RICHARD H. HWART 
Vice•Presidents 

HENRY Puninu. 
SecretarY 

Mr. Andrew Dickson Whits 
27 East Avenue 
Ithaca New York 

Ditaitgatan 4
, 

240 

J, Pismot 

3. AMORY HASKELL 
Subscription Committee  

ARD 	• WA. 
Surer 

AR 	 TRUST c.9. 
St. Treasurer 

vroat 5CoAritati  

faiv,  61.1 

April 20 1916 l4—kee- 47 714- 
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"My dear Mr. White:; 

200 newborn babiessaved annually 
,from blindness offers, perhaps, a, justifiable 
excuse for an' appeal to sentiment on behalf 
Of any institution. 

The economic appeal, however, of 
the work done by the Manhattan Eye, Ear and 
Throat Hospital is even more compelling. 
Every day we are taking men, women and' chil-
dren by the dozen out of the inefficient 
class the class that is a manifold burden 

,to our community, and placing them among. the 
self-supporting, ready and able to do their' 
share of the work of the world.' 

Out of 165 hospitals in New  York 	, 
City only four or five treat the eye and ear. 
Do you wonder- that-our wards' and clinics are 
.overflOwing, our endowment insufficient? 

Our work has'been steadily growing. 
for 46 years and is limited:only by the 
financial support we are able to secure. . 
Will you .111alp us now?' 

'Yours very truly, 

4 Secretary 
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TT• Andrew D. Mite 
Ithaca. • 	• 
New Tott 

Dear Doctor: 

President of our League for an AlkAmerican Customs 

Union. 

• 'i' Or Vice-Presidents. 
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Mr. Jacob H SChiff agreed to 

serve on condition that yOu did also. 

The bill has commanded such general 

support that we believe it has excellamt chances for 

passage at the present session. 

Truly yoUrs 

NEW YORK . NEW HAVEN ATLANTA CHICAGO 

V77MM." 



cipitate floating sentiment in Congress with 
most decisive effect. Just how the President 
himself can get away from its thoroughgoing 
Democratic orthodoxy cannot be imagined. 
Of course, the Protectionist will see in such a 
measure another case of the camel getting 
his nose into the tent of Protection and carry-
ing it off with him. But if this is a Demo-
cratic administration, and there are some 
reasons to suppose that it is, this bill should 
be taken out of the Committee of Ways and 
Means in very short order, passed ,by the 
House and put up to the Senate. Then and 
there we shall see just what that body will do 
with a measure representing the fundamental 
principles upon which the Administration was 
elected. 

From Reedy's Mirror, St. Louis, Mo. 

For copies of this Bill and Petitions in its 
favor send to 

National League for an , 

ALL AMERICAN CUSTOMS UNION 

WILL ATKINSON, Secretary '  

584 Hudson St., N. Y. 	1 

WILLIAM MARION REEDY 
On -Mr. Bailey's Tariff Bill 

A TARIFF bill was introduced in the House 
of Representatives on March 17th, the con-
sideration of which should bring to the fore 
conspicuously all the great issues of the day. 
This bill was prepared by Representative 
Warren Worth!-Bailey, of Pennsylvania, as an 
amendment to the Underwood tariff act. It 
is a bill which carries out sweepingly recent 
suggestions of the MIRROR as to the desira-
bility of establishing a Customs Union in-
cluding all the countries on this hemisphere. 
It is a short bill. It is a bill which cannot 
be so amended as to conceal any tricks to 
defeat its purposes. • Anybody can understand 
it. Any officials can execute it. I print the 
bill in full. - 

A BILL 
To amend an act entitled "An Act to Reduce Tariff Duties 

and to Provide Revenue for the Government, and for 
Other Purposes," approved October Three, Nineteen 
Hundred and Thirteen. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives of the United States of America in Congress 
assembled, That paragraph J of sub-section 7 of section 4 
of said act be and the same is hereby amended by adding S 
the following at the end of said Paragraph: Provided fur- 0  
ther, That on and after the first day of July, nineteen': 
hundred and sixteen, no tariff taxes shall be collected on' 
impo4tions of th• products of any American country 
which shall admit the products of the United States free 
of tariff taxes, the president of the United Stated being 
hereby authorized and requested to notify all Ainerican 
countries of the passage hereof and to invite their 
adhesion.a 

,t 

t 
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out the addition of the tariff to the price. 
That the elimination of trade disputes will 
help to the establishment of an all-American 
solidarity is as plain as the nose on Mr. 
Punch's face. Congressman Bailey says: 
"If anyone is curious to know what the prob-
able effects Of this bill will be on our trade 
with South and Central America, let him 
study the statistics of trade between the 
United States and the Philippines and Porto 
Rico since free trade became effective ,  be-
tween those islands and the United States. 
The measure I propose will go farther towatjds 
the establishment of a union of all American 
countries and to preserve the peace, than all 
the fleets and armies that could be mobilized." 
Behind this measurecof Representative Bailey 
is a large and influential organization headed 
bY Charles H. Ingersoll, the-man who set qe 
world a-watchwinding. Many promimint 
Democrats have endorsed the proposal and it 
has the support of leading manufacturers, 

. bankers and business men in all parts of the 
country. This organization and these people 
will press the claims of this measure upon the 
congressmen and will do it with effectivenesk 
It will be interesting to note how the Dem(!)- 
crats will take to the proposal. Surely it 
should be enthusiastically endorsed by all the 
free traders. Similarly there seems to be no 
escape from supporting it for any member ; f 
congress who is opposed to preparedness n

•  the ground that it is a preparation for militar-
ism. Congressman Bailey's bill should pre- 

National League for an 

All American Customs Union 
584 Hudson Street, New York City 

PRESIDENT: 
C. H. INGERSOLL of R. H. Ingersoll 

& Bro., Watch Mfrs. 

VicE-PatsIDENTS: 
A. B. FARQUHAR, of A. B. Farquhar 

& Co., York, Pa. 
Wm. D. GEORGE, Vice-President Peo-
ples Savings Bank, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

HON. LAWSON PURDY, Tax Commis-

sioner of New York City. 
CALVIN TOMSINS, President Reform 

Club, N. Y. 
HARRY Fl. WILLOCIC, Pres. Waverly 

Oil Co., Pittsburgh, Pa. 

HoN. CHARLES VREDERICK ADAMS, 
Assistant Tax Coin., N. Y. City. 

HON. GicoRGE D. PORTER, Secretary 
Citizens Republican •League, Phila-

delphia, Pa. 
EDMUND B. OSBORNE, Pres. American 
Colortype Co., New York, N. Y., and 

Newark, N. J. 

TREASURER: 
W. J. HOGGSON, President Hoggson 
Bros., N. Y. Formerly President Put-
nam Trust Co., Greenwich, Conn. 

SECRETARY: . 
WILL ATKINsoN, 584 Hudson St., N. Y. 

•!fr - 

C) 

Anyone reading the above measure will 
see that it establishes absolute free trade in 
the products of every. American country 
which shall admit the products of the United 
States free of duty. Anyone who under- 
stands politics and economics will understand 
that such an amendment of the tariff act will 
do more to keep this country out of such 
complications with those nations or the 
nations abroad as may • be prolific in incite-
ments and inducements to war. It is a form 
of "preparedness" which pacifists will hail 
with joy and against which jingoes will argue 
in vain. Such a law would give an effect to 
the principle of the Monroe doctrine much 
more powerful than the establishment of a 
large army and navy. It would do this inex-
pensively, too. Eliminating the chief cause 
of commerce wars and struggles for trade 
territory, it would make for that peace which 
passes the understanding of the Protectionist. 
So far as business is concerned, even the 
blind can see that by the establishment of 
free trade with South and Central America 
we would have such an advantage in that 
region that the at present belligerent nations 
of Europe would be at an almost incalculable 
disadvantage in an endeavor to compete with 
us in those markets. There cannot be raised 
against this proposal the- cry that it will do 
any harm to American manufacturers or mer-
chants. It is plain that it will be of great 
benefit to American consumers of South 
American products to get those products with- 

F174TH CONGRESS 	 I 	Q 1 
1ST  SESSION. 	•R•i...7.1,4%., 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
MARCH 16, 1916 

MR. BA.muy introduced the following bill ; 
which was referred to the Committee on 
Ways and Means and ordered to be printed. 

• 

A BILL .  
To amend an Act entitled "An act to reduce 

tariff duties and to provide revenue for the 
Government, and for other purposes," 
approved October 3rd, 1913. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and 

House of Representatives of the United 
States of America, in Congress assembled, 
That paragraph J of subsection seven of 
of section four of said Act be, and the same 
is hereby , amended by adding the follow-
ing at the end of said paragraph: "Pro-

vided further, That on and after the first 
day of July, 1916, no tariff taxes shall be 
collected on importations of the products 
of any American country which shall 
admit the products of the United States 
free of tariff taxes, the President of the 
Uonited States being hereby authorized 
Mid requested to notify all American 
countries of the passage hereof and to 
invite their. adhesion." 

1,17,1117, 
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have your frank suggestions. 

givea your address suit your 

if not, and you will tell WI 

Does the pOsition_ 

entire convenience? 
- 

when you prOfer to:  

.speak, we shall be glad to make arrangements 

aCCording to. your wishes:. 

We shall be at the .address' 

below through Friday of this week, 

,Mohonk Friday night. 

• 
starting for 

'Very sincerely yours, ; 

. -Secretary. 

LAKE MOHONK CONFERENCE ON _INTERNATIONAL ARBITRATION 

MOKONK LAKE, ULSTER COUNTY, New YORK 

April 24 1916. 

• My -dear Dr. White:. 

.Enclosed is a preliminary, 

tentative.outline of program for the approaC111=- 

ing conference, concerning Which we hope to 

• 

Dear Sir: 

Many manufacturers hesitate to cultivate South American trade for fear that it may 
be taken from us at the-close of the war. 

An all American Customs Union would tie up this trade enduringly. 

It would unify the interest of all America without governmental change, and induce 
a solidarity more effective to secure peace than enlarged fleets and armies. 

No possible aggressor would affront a united continent. 

A simple amendment to the tariff act admitting free the products of any American 
country which would admit our products free, will effect this. (See enclosed). 

Argentina would promptly accept and the others would follow. 

So great are the advantages of this policy that it should be passed promptly • by the 
present Congress. 

It is in accord with policies supported by the best minds of both parties. 

Wont you sign and return enclosed petition and also write to President Wilson and 
to Hon. Claude ICitchin, Chairman of the Ways and Means Committee, House of Repre. 
sentatives, Washington, D. C., urging the passage of this bill. 

Truly yours, 

WILL igTKINSON, Secretary, 
584 Hudson Street 

NEW YORK 

National League for an 
' ALL AMERICAN CUSTOMS UN ION 

•  Hon. Andrew D. White, 

Ithaca v N. Y. 

•, ADDRESS Di'Mj. AVRR. ,7,5;h: 

• 
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Speakers: 

Mr. Herbert S.stor.10 New York • 

Mr. Alpheus H. Snow, Washington, D. 0. 
Dr. Elliot H. Godwin, Secretary, Ohamber of Com-

merce of the United States. 
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- Confidential Outlins,af Program - 1918 - 
_ 

Lakalilkiluma;64141*W I  
3ffbherii- LXTreiMart4W6oNg4.,6 

Twenty-second Annual Conference, May 17.740, 1-9 14 

CONFIDENTIAL PARTIAL OUTLINE OF PROGRAM 

(April 24) , 
(17) 

FIRST SESSION- Wednesday, May 27, 9 45 A. M. 

Topic: Possibilities of International Ooo erktion  
in the Creation: ° Development a °once atori  
Arbitral o_17;1 aohinery for Ad cation; 
of Interna COnai ,Dif er_ences. 

Speakers: 

Hon. James Brown Scott, Secretary Oarnegie Endowment 
for International Peace 

Dr. Andrew D. White 
Dr. Lyman Abbott 
Dr. Walter S. Penfield, Professor International 

Law, Washington (D. 0.) College of Law 

SECOND SESSION - Wednesday, May l7 0  8 00 P. M. 

Topio: possribil t.4ies of internat on I Coo era op  
in the Oreat 'on-or'Develo. ,den o Oond lia ory. 
Arbitral , 	udicial a . .8 for d • cati 
0 	ernat Onal 	erences.  con • flue 

!I 

Hon. William Howard Taft PreBiding Officer of the 
'ConfOenoeq 

Dr. George Haven. Putnam 
Dr. Edwin M. Borahard, Washington, D. 00 

THIRD SESSION - Thursday, May 18, 9 45 A. M.  

; 

FOUR 	SSION , - Thursday, May 18, 8 . 00 Po M. 

\ Topic: General  

1_1 
Hon. bscar S. Straus 
Hon. John 0. Rose, Baltimore, United States 

District, Judge 
HOn. Georte E. Roberts, New York. Subjects 

The in luence of Commerce and Finance on 
the Frequency .or Duration of Modern Wars. 

Dr. L0 S. Rate, Professor of Political Soience, 
University of Pennsylvania. Subject: 
Amorioa t  Duty as a Defender of Neutral Rights. 

FMB SESSMON.- .Friday, May 19, 9 45 A. M. 

Toplo: Possibilities of International Coo eration  
' 	to tn.crease PanisAmerloan 'influence Against War  

Speakers: 

Hon. William P. Borland 
Hon. Francis B. Loomis, Washington , D. 0. 

SIXTH SESSION - Friday, May 19, 1 PP 8 00 P. M. 

Topics: General 

Speakers: 

Lieut. Col. William Conant Church, The Army and  
Navy Journal,  New York. Subject: Are Large 
Armaments as such either Provocatives of War 
or Deterrents of Arbitral and Judicial Settle-
ment of International Differenoes? 

Han. Frederick C. Stevens, Ex-Oongressman from 
Minnesota. 

Speakers: 

Speakers: 



Mohbnk_Oonferenoe - Confidential Outline 9f Program - 1918 

j 
Lake Mobonk Oonference on International Arbitration' 

Mohonk Lake, Ulster Oounty, New York 

Twenty-seoond Annual Oonferenoe, May 17 ,49, 1918. 

CONFIDENTIAL PARTIAL OUTLINE OF'70GRAM 

(April 24) 
(17) 

FIRST SESSION - Wednesday, May 27, 9 45 A. tIL. 

Topic: Possibilities of interpational 0010 oration  
in the Creailon o Deve1oe4.of.b o1 ato 
Ar itra oJudLOatasinory or 	ud oa on 
of Internaticnai Differenoes. 

Speacers: 

Hon. James Brown Soott, Secretary Oarnegie Endowment 
for International Peaoe 

'Dr. Andrew D. White 
Dr. Lyman Abbott 
Dr. Walter S. Penfield, Professor international 

Law, Washington (D. 0.) College of Law 

SECOND SESS/ON - Wednesday, May 17, 8 00 PkM. 

FOURTH SESSION,- Thureday, May 18, 8 00 P. Mc. 

Topio: General 

Speakers: 

Hon. Oscar S. Straus 
Hon. John 0. Rose, Baltimore, United States 

Distriot Judge 
Hon. George E. Roberti,. New York. • Subject: 

The Influence of Oommeroe and Finanoe on 
the Frequency or Duration of Modern Wars. 

Dr. L. S. Rome, Professor of Political Soienoe, 
University of Pennsylvania. Subjeot: 

° Amerioa t  Duty as &Defender of Neutral Rights. 

FIFTH SESSZON - Friday, May 19, 9 45 A. M. 

Topio: Possibilities of International Oooperation, 
to increase Pan-kAmerloan tnfruenoe Against litar 

Speakers: 

Hon. 11.1liam P. Borland • 

Hon. Francis B. Loomis, Washington, D. C. 

SIXTH SESSION - Friday, May 19, t tt? 8 00 

Topic: General 

P.M. Topic: RosSibilAptes of internattonetL 0 00pnr 
th Oraat .e or evelowieit f #o.cilia 

Are al or ud cialiCmle ers or AftluAtoilt_git  
of X te at o al biffare o toontinuedr- 

Speakers: 

Hon. William Howard Taft, Presiding Offioer of the 
Oonferenoe 

Dr. George Haven Putnam 
Dr. Edwin M. Borohard, Washington 

THIRD SESSION - Thursday, May 18, 9 45 A. M. 

Tcpio: .Pq.ssiglitiep of ntezjatiyi4,OmperatiAlap 
in Determining the Neoes4jy. if aps., fork  apd 
Resulating the Use of. 1i,.itaiy Foroe. Economia  
PressuTe or Other flanotions  

Speakers: 

Mr. Herbert S. Houston, New York 
Mr. Alpheus H. Snow, Washington, D. 0. 
Dr. Elliot H. Goodwin, Secretary, Ohamber of Com-

meroe of the United States, , • 

Speakers: 

Lieut. ca. William Conant Church, The Army And  
Navy Journal, New York. Subject: Are Large 
Armaments as oudh either Provooatives of War 
or Deterrents of Arbitral and Judicial Settle-
ment of International Differences? , 

Hon., Frederick C. Stevens, Ex-Oongresaman from 
Minnesota. 

D. 0. 



THE FOREIGN STUDENT 

MONTHLY.  NEWS-LETTER 
of 

THE,COMMITTEE eON FRIENDLy'RELATIONS:AKONG.FOREIGN STUDENTS. 

124 East 28th Street, New 'York. 

April 25., 1916. 

The Directory , of Foreign Students has been sent to most of 
our colleges, to Foreign and Home Mission Boards, consular and diplo-
matlo 	of foreign governments in the United States, 
and to several United States government representatives abroad. FrOm 
among the many unsolicited expressions of appreciation for the work 
of our Committee, we quote the following: 

David Starr 3ordan 4  StanfOrd University: "I have the great-
est possible faith in .the value of ybur efforts to bring about friendly 
0.e1ations among the future leaders in the different nations". 

Hon. V. E. Wellington Koo, Chinese Legation, Washington: "I 
have , heard a great deal about what your Committee is doing for foreign 
students, of whom there are such a large number in this country. I 
cannot help congratulating them for the guidance and help they are able 
to receive from your Committee at all times". 

Rev. Arthur I. Brown, D.D., The Board of Foreign Missions of 
the Presbyterian Church in U.S.A.: "I am delighted to have the Directory 
of the Foreign students in the United States and Canada. It shows an 
immense amount of labor' andit is exceedingly valuable and helpful. You 
are doing a,great work and I like to keep in touch with it". 

A.Student from South Africa, University of Michigan: "I ani 
sure I shall find the Directory of great service and value to enable me 
to get in touch with some of my countrymen scattered throughout the 
United ,Statee. 

Senor Don Ignacio Calderon, Minister Bolivian Legation, 
Washington: "Your desire to render helpful service to foreign students 
is very commendable, a:nd I hope will contribute to bring- to the United 
States a larger number of students from South America". 

Salltro Etrust, COnet1 for japan, Chicago: ."AlIow me to take 
this,epPortunity to renew my high appreciation to you and to other 
member* of your Committee for the courtesy and kindness extended to 
the Ja0nese students in this district". 

H. H. Bryn, Minister Legation of Norway r  Washington: "I have 
taken 0.easure in forwarding the said enclosures to the Royal Norwegian 

z- 
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Department for Foreign Affairs for being brought t _the knowledge of 
the associations of students in Norway.' -• 

Paul Ritter, Minister, Legation of Switzerland, Was211ngton: 
"We have very often inquiries from students in Switzerland abut con-

) 1 ditions for students American Universities )  and irnthe future I 
would, if you agree, refer my young countrymen to you". 	' 

P. R. Rincones, Venezuelan Consul General, New York City: "I 
think that the Directory is very useful indeed, and that your booklet 
outlining the work of your Committee is most interesting, as it shows 
that yoa are doing a great uplifting work in a high spirit of frater-
nity". 

T. G. Logan, General Secretary Christian Associatioa, Howard 
UniverSity, Washington, D. C.: "Already several of our students have 
examined the Directory andare delighted with it I think it is going 
to have the effect, so far as our situation is concerned, of umiting 
our Foreign Students and making them feel more at home in America". 

Louis Ortmayer, General Secretary Christian Association, 
Dakota Wesleyan University, Mitchell, S. D.: "The Directory is certain-
ly an intere8ting compilation, and one that brings very concr3te1y the 
tremendous influence the colleges and universities of - North Allerica may 
have, through these students upon the entire world". 

Edmund J. Tames, President University of Illinois.: "I have 
read with interest your littlepamphlet on "International Friendship 
arnong Future Leaders". It strikes me that this is a very excellent ob-
ject. We have about one hundred and fifty foreign students in the Uni- 
versity of Illinois. 

I am greatly interested in the policy of extending to foreign 
students the utmost courtesy and the benefit of all our facilities. I 
am sure that if we can become the mecca of the students in other cou-
tries who wish to study in some foreign country for a longer er shorter 
time we shall do more '  to promote our ideas pf morals, religio -a and pol-
itics than by sending armies or goods into foreign countries. I feel 
that the flag follows education in a truer sense than it follows either 
business or diplomacy". 

Charles F. Thwing, President of Western Reserve University; 
"A great work it is which you are doing and one for which each of us 
is deeply grateful". 1  

Eighty foreign students attended a supper given by the Physi-
cians and Surgeons Club, Nnw Nork, Sunday evening, April 16th. China, 
Japan, Turkey, Syria, Spain, Latin America and the Phillipines were rep-
resented. Eager attention was given to an address on "What it means ,t6 
be a Christian", and twelve students asked for Bibles at the close of 
the meeting. 

ik 4 

Charles D. Htrrey, Gen. Secy., 
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MY 'ADVICE WOULD'BE TO SELL - A PROBABLE ASSESSMENT OF 

FORTY DOLLARS PER SHARE WILL NOT INCREASE ITS MARKET VALUE 

IN NEAR FUTURE THOUGH IN COURSE OF FEW YEARS I 

BELIEVE PROPERTY WILL JUSTIFY HOLDING 
r 

MEM 

',ConNELL ulIorotterry 
ITHACA. N.Y. • •-• 

Pril 26th., 1916. 

Dear Sir: 	 v L v 
On Saturday, May 20th., the sixty-fifth birthday 

of S.H.Gage, Professor of Histology & EMbryology, Emeri-

tus, a subscription dinner will be held in his honor in 
Form 1201 

RECEIVED AT COTTON EXCHANGE BUILDING, NEW YORK 

CLASS OF SERVICE SYMBOL 

Day Message  

Day Letter 	blue  

Night Message 	Re  

Night Letter 	N L  
If none of these three symbols 
appears after the check number of 
words) this isa,daymessage. Other-
wise its charadter la indicated by the 
symbol appearing after the check.  

the dining room of Prudenee Risley Hall, at 6:30 P.M. 

This •  dinner will be made the occasion for the 

presentation to the University of the money donated by 

former students, friends and colleagues of Professor 

Gage as an endowment for a "S.H.Gage Fellowship in Animal 

Biology". 

You and your family are cordially invited to be 

,present on this occasion. 	The dinner 

tickets will be $2.00 each. By filling out the attached 

blank and mailing it to Dr. G.S.Hopkins, Treasurer of the 

Committee, Ithaca, NY., places will be reserved for you. 

' Should you know of any old friend of Professor Gage 

•who, you think, would like to attend, kindly send us his 

name. 	 , 

NEWCOMB CARLTON, PRESIDENT 

GEORGE W. E. ATKINS, VICE-PRESIDENT 	BELVIDEBE BROOKS, VICH•PRESID 

CLASS'OF.SEE ICE SYMBOL' 
. 	 . 

Dag:Message. 	• ..:• 
, 

• Day , Letter • 	Blue 

Night:Menai ' z : 

. 'Night f,atter 
If 	of these ithree:symbels 

after -the aback(number of 
words) this lea daYmestage. Other-
wise Its character N indicated bY the 
symbol eppearing after, the check.' 

WHITE SULPHUR , - §:PRINGS WVA 1..01 

iSUBSCRIPTION rum IN HONOR OF PROFESSOR S. H. GAGE. 

Please reserve for me 	place at the dinner to be 

held May 20th, 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers, Cornell Universi 
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April 24, 1916. 

• 	 411,r 

Trust Co., 

, Outstanding pledges 

Paid out for printing and stamps 

The Committee has decided to adhere to its original plan of secur-

ing ten thousand dollars for this endowment. To this end the 

sum now on hand will be presented to the University on May 20th, 

1916 and allowed to accumulate at compound interest until it reach-

es the sum specified. 

The Committee herewith submits its final report on the amount 

and the disposition of the Fellowehip Fund. 

Deposited with the Treasurer of Cornell University and the Ithaca 

02690.16 

$220.00 

$23.15 

Mr. J. DuPratt White, 
New York City. 

. Dear Mr. White;- 
After I had seen you in New York at Xtmas time, 

I went over your suggestions and criticisms of the Cornell Library 
building with Mr. Miller. We have gone into the matter very care-
fully, consulted with Mr. Austin, the Librarian, and have received 
several estimates for changing the work you criticised, and for 
things we thought would improve the fire risk in the building. 

All the wood floors are laid on fireproof construction, and 
the stairs on steel strings. In the. main reading and periodical 
rooms we would recommend removing the wooden floors, put enough 
concrete on top of the fireproof floors to bring them to the proper' 
height, and relay the cork carpet, which is used as it ill such a 
good sound deadener. Where wood floors are uned in the remainder of 
the building,namely,the stacks under the east end of the reading 
room, basement halls, circulating library, cataloguing, seminary 
and toilet rooms, and The President White Library, we would recom-
mend,removing the wood floozie as above, and laying a concrete floor 
with a finished surface such as Taylorite, as used in Prudence 
Risley Hall and in the new dormitories for men. This work would 
Cost approximately 	 .$4,120.00 

To replace the wood treads on the atairs to the basementand 
the seminary rooms would cost, with maihle,194.00;slate, $97.00. 

In theittain reading room the lights over the desks were in-
stalled twenty five years ago by Caldwell. There has been so much 
improvement in electric lighting since that time, it is almost 
necessary to install more modern fixtures. Mr. Austin says the 
library is the best - lighted by day of any library he knows; and this 
change in lighting will_ make, it as good by night as by day. We have 
estimates from the H.W.Johns-Manville Co. for Frindic reflectors on 
top of the backs of the desks, and to light the built in bookcases 
about the walls. These refleotors are concealed by handsome bronze 
casings; they distribule the light where desired, and protect the 
eyes of one reading from the direct light of the lamps. They cost 
the sum of 	 $6,360.00 

At the time the building was rewired no linee were run to 
the three large handsome Caldwell ceiling fixtures. When a proper 
reading light is placed over the desks it will be necessary to use 
these fixtures for general illumination. We have found the insu-
lation in very poor condition on some of the fixtures installed 
some twenty five years ago, and to rewire these three fixtures 
and run supply wires in conduits from them to the panel would cost 
the sum of - - - - - - ------- - - 	-$ 125.00 

The wood and glase screen- back of the large arch by the 
tower should be replaced with a masonry wall with wire glass, in 
the judgement of Mr. Austin. Any one has access to the tower. In 

; 	 , 	t 
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case Of any accident in the tower, there should be 4 solid and . •  
7606tantia1 barrier between the base of the tower and the library. 
-proper. This would cost -•-- 7 - ----- $300.00 

• To replace the wood shelves in the main book stack by 
metal; the stacks are4411 metal expect the . shelves, - $6,36040 

TO replace theliwood book Cases about the Walls of the readr. 
img and periodical rooms with metal cases 	  $3,825.00 

,• 
. To replace sweet book cases Ilth Metal in the cirCulating 

library --- - 	- *_* 	$1,50‘,00 

To replace.the weed cases in the cataloguitg room.2,066.00 

'To replace the card itdex cases and tabies 	4,504.00• 

Building metal book stacks two tiers high to match the 
surrounding stacks, in the stock room, where there are not 
temporary , 

stacks of one story - - --- 	- 	800.90 

For metal cases to replace wood in the seminary rooms 
4,669.00 

The quotations are for work to be done at the present time. 
If the work is done later it will be neOeBesrY to secure other 
estimates, for the present prices will net statd. If the work 
is not done in the near.future, it will perhaps be possible to 
get lower figures. 

When these changes are made if will be very difficult to 
start a fire in the building, for there will be nothing to sup-
port combustion except books, and you know books are hard to burn. 
It will be as near fireproof as a lib/gory can be made. 

Very sincerely yours, 

(Signed) Phillips H. Mallory. 

. 	 ANDREW S.WHITET--  
_ AT-TELFIN EV-AT- LAW 
14. WH IT E M E M IR CA I:13U 

S■11:ACUSE,N.Y. 

April 26th,. 1916, 

Hon. Andrew D. WM. e, 

Ithaca, N. Y. 

Dear Uncle Andrew: 

_ 
YOUr:letter' of the 25th 'nat is at" _ 

hand and as suggested therein I have just read your letter' 
to .  Frank regarding the O.Ra -. Ry. matter, and I think well 
of your plan offinencing the matter for you and under 
your circumstances, :However, I feel' that I want to support .  
Mt. Amster:just as long as he is in the field-and active. 
battling against the interests who seek to wipe out the 
stock which we. 'own.'. It is possible that.Mr. Amster will 

. : be able to-finance the situation regardless of . the stock-
holders whose interests.would be best served by complet-
ing the wrecking of this great property., but.at your age 

, and under the circumstances,. I can readily see the matter ,fromyour Point'of view, I.do not . however, attach much, 
if any,-  weight to the opinions you obtgined from Mt. Olewes, 
Lee Higgineon, etc. for my observation leads me to the con=. 
elusion that they are generally wrong in the opinions which 
'they exprees .  of the interest of those ,who are possible purchasers of securities which. they have to sell, Am I 
.wronglin my impression that your investment in the New York, 
New Haven & Hartford stock was influenced by these inter-
ests in' New York or by Other similiar interests? My 
impression is that you have 'generally suffered-when you 
have followed their advice rather than father'sadvice. 

The drawback to the bonds which they have 
for sale is that they are generally not quickly marketable 
so that when you wish to dispose of them you have got to 
find a purchaser. I would adVise investment in bonds that 
are regularly quoted on the Stock Exchange, Lee Higginson 
& Co. are interested in makings profit out of the placing 
of these bonds which they buy at a discount and then sell 
to the public. The only thing they give you'is a fairly 
Square' deal but they do not always give you all the ad-
vantages, which you might like, such as I have suggested 
above, 7  the advantage of a security which is readily marketable. 

Z.: 
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ATTORNEY-T- LAW „ 
.14.WHITE MEMORIAL BUILDING' 

SYRACUSE,N.Y. 

ANDREW S.WHITE 
ATTORNEVJAT- LAW -  : 

- 14WHITEMEMORMLBUILMN:P 
Sk1QAtUgE,MY. 	• 

, 

April 26th, 1916, 

Ron. Andrew D. White 

 

'April 26th, 1916„ 
Non. Andrew D. White, • 

Ithaca, N. Y 1  

61: 
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My dear Uncle: 

In response to your. request I have just 
shipped by American Express 404 shares of the stock of the 
Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Ry. Co. represented by the 
following list of certificates, namely: 

My trip south was a complete failure._ 
I got as far as New York where I was sick in my room for 

C 43,274 for 16 shares 

one week and returned home. Cs 3,917 	• " 30 11 

C. 641 20 II  

During-the last week Anna has failed 
perceptibly having developed a complication which may 
be serious. 

0, 39 , 786 " 38  

B. 8,679 " 50 
With much love and best Wishes to you 

all, I remain Be 8,162 I, 	50 It 

Alb  2,590 "100 
Faithfully yours, 

A. 2,591 "100' 

Total 404 Shares 

ASW-JAMJ 
Please give your agents instructions to 

mail the check or draft for the avails of this sale Vale 
so that the record will be complete on your books. When 
you decide upon the bonds which you wish to purchase, 
notify MB and we will draw a check for the same. The bcmds 
should also be sent ,  to me , for depoOk in your box in the 
Trust & Deposit Company. 

Faithfully yours, 

ASW-LM, 



There was sent you from here yesterday, the 404 
R. I. & Pac. I trust same reached you in good time. 

With all good wishes, I remain, 

'Very tr 	yours, 

OFFICE OF- 

WHITE MEMORIAL BUILDING, • 

- 	SYRACUSE,N.Y. 

Honorable Andrew 	White, • 

Ithaca, N. Y. 

My dear Mr, White;- 
Your letter of the 25th, from New York received., 

also letter from Sheldon. You undoubtedly nre determined to sell 
your Rock Island, and rid yourself of all the worry caused by it 
for the past two years. I must tali, that, considering the matter 
from your point of view, I would do the same. At your age, and with 
many other matters pressinefor attention, it is hardly, worth the 
worry and 'trouble. 

• 

OFFICE OF 

WHITE MEMORIAL BUILDING, 
SYRACUSE NY 

This Company is a holding company, controlling several subsidiaries 
which suDply power and light to about the whole • State of Montana, 
They also sell power to the Chic, St, Paul and Mu : 	Hila roads, This is to be the future power of railaoads, and I thinl, the 
company hat a good future; and the investment would he a safe 
investment, 1,e. as a stock investalent:, 

, There is no need of haste to invest in stocks. The 
marLet has about reached the Iop, It is almost time,to sell stocks, 
and purchase bonds, With a serious reverse the market will go off 
20 points in stocks, 'and the 1?ond market will not decline perhaps over five points. 

TO sit here in SYracuse and say what the future 
-of Rock Island will be, i3 indeed a'mere .  matter. of guetawork. -- 
There is nothing on which to base an intelligent conalusion. 
RoCk island will be just what the bankers of Wall St. will make 
It, with all due allowance for the regulatiOn of their actions by 
Washington authorities. To say. that Amster will be able to coral 
a majority Of the stock, and reorganize the company; or to say that 
Wail St. . bankers will beallowed by the Federal Courts to foreclose 
a perfectly solvent road, is beyond our ,knowledge here., It may 
be foreclosed and the stockhOldera lose All; and, alao Amster .may 
be able to,reorganize the company And the.stock eventually recover. 
The action of the market yesterday on this stock is Significant. 
It closed low yesterday at la 3-4.and opened high today at 18 3-4; 
andadvanee of - 20%; While I do not question the honesty of . the 
statement regarding Rock Island made by the bankers in Wall St. I 
feel the influence of the environment may have shaded it somewhat. . 

The general result in:the past has been; that 
where a company :reorganized and the stock suffered an assessment, 
it could be usually bought after the reorganization and-attessment 
for less than the assessment, plus the market value at the time 
the Assessment was made. If this holds good now, you could, if you 
desired, buy back Rock Island after it has been assessed for the 
avails of the sale now and what you would have to pay at an assessment 
if you held on, 	Enclosed you will find clipping on R.I. And , 
now that it is about to he sold, I at, enclosing 6 letter written 
when it should have been sold, 	Your.letter was given to Mr. ,  

-

Andrew S., and I hope he has written you on the subject. 

In the matter of investing in Montana Power; 
the circular letter enclosed to you by Mr. Sheldon was, not received 
here. It is evidently the common stock of the company, selling 
on the market at 76--47 This would yield you 4% at this figure. 
Of Course that is a rather low yield for a stock of this kind; but 

_1 do not doubt that, the dividend will he increased, and tha+- the 
'anticipated appreciation of the stock creates the present high price 
for a stock, paying only-3%, causing the low yield. -  

s s.. Of Chic. 
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lithit °Wit; ur 	 inegt. 

. Andrew D. White 

'C/o Cornell University. 

Ithaca NI. T. 

Dear Sir : 

We have your letter of April 27th and are 

disposed to agree with your opinion that it is better 

to Bell your shares of Chicago, Rock Island & Pacifio 

Railway stock. 

We will therefore, enter the order to 
• 

sell as soon as we receive the certificates.• 

Very truly our 

;Mr • -,,Ganer.:GcrusuuvrArrcirars,,,,,,..--4, 

• 

111 N'isiA a-0,7A 
• 
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	t•lie Philippine Islands under the di i.' lionof the 
flOble and latittylid ldoKhd0.,•;:wisi: .detOrthiti6d to §flew theworld 

. an a1trulst! pectac1e in colonial government. We should insti-• 
0,0, 141#1),4ge:. of 

enefitl (),t Se1f*OY-001)*eht,: ., 
eyelopip g their resources, Li.011ftb*:th&a. • ihto, fOr . dy'■,i3o§ltion... - .. , ' 

o nationality.. For iT i•eills,W0:;•have.labOked willi unremitting 
•zenl and wifaltering courage to achieve this noble purpose. 
• Oat:work thele.'ioastitatek.:Ohe -'.ot the lmost tle/10LW0ePterS

old  
. of Which every . Atherlcan slicillil be :IprOixl. The achievements 
'of the Filipino people umicler ihik 15etijkii gOverlipierif have ..tt.4,1147..... 

,....SCeildedl.the;:logd6.strliOpeg we held at the I)eginnhllg.' \Ve aUe 
tlieflidcbC•Ot'..thig.*.okk'!.::Aiiiii*. ii:,nighy-_- yeaf':1.emai,n ...before: 

Are 
• • 

,  ii: 	aVC •lost to our sense of national honor, to our moral 
.Oblikatitiii0;•::404.:t.V ...,-thelegg:•objtAiitiOrig:.W6ifoiqd;Wh6n , we 

tteabg all..this military• 
• reil.tiliiaali.11,• to..•:peuetihite.•:eur• 	 ati 	stk. .. 

arid;.:Itgi 
az,:iitOoftby 

. 
of perpetuath'i, because th could not; :.Wehtitledr.to • 4.. 

:receli7e: 

	

Tesii.ek:flerOts;:..eWrfcl -6' •• • 	 • • 	 • 	 ' 

' • •-• 	 • 

..v.ely:•aggres4.y.e;';intelikeldliondUeted; ,.ahd'imopposed . Diop7:., . 
,..agattlIF.hag;•beed;::.ealtiecl" calel;:!*a..te:.J.h:_theliiiind • or Anmeri-
(_•aims the l)(lief that the: 117.111iii0jdOple. nh1 desire lakpeadexie0: 

,i,:ofogot time exact situation.--Pkacti-• • 

• •••"- 	-• 	• 	• 
iliade4bleUghou.0the archipelago,. •I•".. 

mini otstice';delifierAteep,triloWthatV,iiefliapO r:•three-finifthsn.i::.olef ' .  

,j04§, iia,ii0tv,OfrepOti.i.iV: it • • Thi$, great 
Afieople':!101ia41. •••'lliialitarbed:afi(11.1ht0ehd:by the itiletieridence 

peoige,'time ttiop; who • Work-  .•-• 
•••• 

• 



It 	• 

he. ;fteldS,:nnd•.I:ginisicItntethe:' ;g00iitho 	enry..••••„:"This is 
the class Of .11.eoplefia..;Whieh•-.4tifeiten - owes Its great duty. This 
ii:•the's"ehiSS- •••of: . people for whose betterment. we dedicated our 
energies. • Theso are. the millions we 

-4,116'inAt': • • taint: and snered.:' 

hint a very. considerable portiQa bf the Filipino business men, •  
especially property owners, while.pubhic1 volcthg.Independence 

. :n private conversation would 

. 

beg Abitt:34k,Ani.eoican ..  eoveterie 
be reahiied. Now, hOnie7int;lifeTteOlerisinintS 

ns'....cOnie... from the thindng Filipinos a Macodunlan cry for help. 
,htopr.,the;..tii•st time the3if• hitielooked•Ahn.. ,Iii:dependen*40sitioli., 

• • 	• • 

One 	most influential 	the native.papers, La . 
ocrad.4;:...*Witie". that hiiii.-Ibeen" etilist*VIS(.4110:rlinleti.entletite 

.7.':iirObagtin4;.Shottly. 
•itit...haennte, --1.n.,aii;edh:OrialreitireSSOSvi -efOucoiing 

imient7-ezineli 
hi it.th lrr 	 vah'• not be IoVerlooked' tbnt. left to tbtr own 
elfortaijii&Filiptaps Are nnabia.:to .,reliellareigil: aggreisioa Of. Powetful-•:: 
lioapied :lik• Japan , nor -wOuld.:-theyriba able to wkthtiuid the .peaceful 

774. •chint with nfl her power wS 

heff.dti•••,tho:,itaiumis the'jnoSt.indletit for './Odei).04Plice 
aft•rI the:. oteis.:.iefood::: 14ffinila-thattbOr.Ohtrke..ithieedeleitt...ha 
pasl .thefSennte; Cense:Tit *ith -nn'..artiO.Iii:x.vhlektontlifnett.

•  .• 	. • • _ . 	• 	-T-  • • • • • . • 

nation :41.1‘kided- inta ,taousancis,bt Islands; • speaking. different 
.• 	• 	 • 	.• 	. 	. 

In order tn. preserve one. inheritance ....wa,inuat:hLce a alrong" 
' ataniling rrny ready to • repel -  tereiga--inTasion;•:. .We-;-ratist. hairre -4.1 .  good " • • 

mini to:•prdite•t any part or thbctatihtrk7sirithin '"a':inainentlr notice :  andfi'•  
IcsAiti.zig aid 1', to 	part 

Ia our Patriotic zeal we must nat forget that Japan Is ôür neghboT. 
-.w.eloust:. not ittst • In the fieluaive.:'hope of diplomacy.': -.. Our prayer to : 
keaic, nut,:10,reign-Javasion ,  

-1 00.04Q9'Juan arid a na*y:.*:ljtron&.•:If not ,.stronger ,:- ": than that of : 
With" Aridatiaii ,:cOrps '-of.-111,1)00:•strang • means'. Protection; ", 

'..leaser•"erair !•••or'..:a7antailer.120.yg will not heel' •Away the „Taanatet::frnat-:. 
. :;•Our door. BItory has ,detannstratett'lhe 

iii th0•:•ptonooe. of a , stronger nation.- :!,•• ■ • 	• 	• 	•• • • 
It is the;:intention.or. -' the--tpeopie:nf.; the iJulted States to I. - give I 'us e••• • • 

:::90/ap1etelAiidaPefidetre within four.yeae, could we protect Our'eITe.9 
• : ...tronc:4nreign' ;41taraidoii. ,,anil have the respect- at the zest of the 3:a(4.ricl 
••••.•'Witii ,atie•prOe*,eentioniic ttUatIoi1. It reaalttalarettirn . 4f a thOasand: •". 

greaterr,. than7,ont,=presentTrevenne,-"inf-. -arder.:.4or rthe...rgovernmeitt .  
to arganizk•lOtiiiik,thealiart-lipace"of font:ilia:iv ,  ••• forge of .siithei.en; ::•;••• 

: ...atrengilinta,braserysaind 'Maintain; anri.hattogalltitlegrity, unit 
• ;•••••• :!'•: II •••• • 	:•:•;•••••••:: 	F4I I .Oitti:-T***;;••••27-:.  • • .•' 	• 	. 	. 	... 	• 	• • 	. 	•• 

NO3rnep;•pletiire 
•-• 

sources for the govertiniei3t:#i: ihe 

pinnt be bulif,. 	 scboojs  
fOStOtkii,-...iirething..;tirOgTall?$•:•' to ,:•friec 

nita tion tiid promote tienItii:ninst• 
•  

mental cxpinses must be paid. In fact, it requires riiost care- 
t: of the Governm ent 

so as to coves• the essential
ttwe. Do the best they ('an, there remain hundreds of schoOl7 

u$agt.thafinktdrto,belkilltikeree..iitlinblie'Sinittnit.'int'rketfif 
awaiting ewltruction, artesttu wells throughout the ProvIii.' 
•niust be dug in .the Interest of heelth and saultatlon, wltilc 
public works of ithikiuds must be poLponed until tile govern- 

ent -.Ji4I'snifiOlent funds to carry -tjiem out. The islands now 
have no loteigo*AtiOns. to support, no ministers, no consuls, 

nittr...:.;....Whegeef*.iitCgoin00.0',111000 NtAtiCifv41611!t0 no.' 
Mind the.navk'jand:iintihittil#1.13k.'n#031 : :..fhd.:;.lodepentlent:tsmis ,,..:,  

required if teclepeedeeee44*,:tetivoi... the islands? 
the totnl revenues of. tile whole yar be applied to naval eQil-. 
strllçtion 	would . not.sIbOtld ji..:::.$1.nele' .0Kiderif.:hintt.leSbip::.I.....' • 

. 	• 	. 	 - ".• - 
: i recall to. years ago when I visited tue Provinc€ of Tarlac, 
ng,.''Ofi.tholinpcittant-Tiovinetigi of the islands, a meeting was 
• 1(1 Of all the.proinlnent p'iple of the Province. Independence 

. speeches were freely indulged in. To 1evelop. their viewpoint 
,r asked a few questions. I asked them of,the fiscal, who eorre-

. 
spondto our State attorney.. I nsIcd him if they lint in'Ipénd 

• *.h4.1.1n1 ,:clicinhil:d*•:tOrl(OeiiIiiff 'ie--!Icit*WfOe; .,'Ae ..Sitid they 
.•,.'cirOuld.4.3nittl*fin*t:,*ifia:44:ire .p20-....:-..1"..oettoth10 14ittelitiO0.1.0.  the 

•if•tiiii.t.A*Itita#F01*.k*OOOnteit 
:all.-sighed.. 

Then, sudden!y looking up, :he said ; "America will 1an us some 
battleships." ' T replied that America :IWO:none :to leini:••foi • such 
purposes. he said- they 'tiyntild-Itaiskau;iirnly of iiTfflhIofl 
-,nt0i.:•if it IIfoe. ihnuld•-•;e0ine: . ..'Istsk0.) • hiiiCZ.whitt.ther Vr.othl iquip 
them with. He rizti:thed....44140: :0•64s them with bolos. I ':;iiled 

hligil-puwured artillery . and rUles,. and they would Jib ilestroyed 
,hoferd they eyer,:kOttO7th&nifeniy.‘,..;:',... -,:::, 	• ••••-: • 

and to build. themselvesup industrially. . At he present hour. 
cent ot.theIbitalne.. 	 Philippine ' Islands  

	

:ponfluet1 by forelguerir..•;• " 	. : 
• , • • nnvin.o.runst, 	pants-. 

:: The greatthlng In the I...isintidS•4641iiii:- .1s.'..the.....,.!i0eiopnletit;': of 

Independence, political independence from their standpoint is 
absurd. .".• This Is belng.renlized by the thinking part - of the 

.#1010013-0Ople.  who.,.at**t*ngitgeci in polltictii4idtlyitige; 
'giiiit.ititeieSt general 

•aicukening,:itinOnetlie:i*ieliSs•ifif the ISInti4s; for TO** Is the  
rind ceo- 

•It'litt'sperityl,:...rhali:e just reCetiett.:4 ',SE-11*g eSlikessioit of 
tho sentiments and Vishitif bg..thOliOniet.SlitAliffilatid.kreSpent;.•• 
ing Independence. • • 	• • • ••• • 	• • • • 	I''' . 	• 	• ' 	•• 

• •:• •,.• .1 • intrers0. ataanilaas• z 
•••••:;:.SfiCtitISY-I•hfte:r the passage of the. Clarke amendment In the 
Senste•-21....r.neet*.ed IL cthYogram With Senor Ramon L"i'z,  who 

. and :•*hii. is one of the substantial , farmers in the islands....- -  This •••.-•:' 
:•enblektiiip Said- that he ioieeirsthO.sentimentS:.of:fiifineia:tepie••• 

' 5.8202.4-03.54 
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•.• 	. 

OFFICE .  OF THE PRESIDENT 

, PORN ELL UN IVERSITY 

ITHACA, NEW YORK Afr acr rag. • 

I understand -you are arriving hvais 

01,4 OVening, and I t.alte.fhiscpportunity_of 01,-; 

coming .yOu back, 

• Mr's., Zchurman and I have alentle 

men s luncheon for Mr Schwab' to-Morro* 	quar- 

ter 'past one. 	Will yOu give us the pleasure of 

your company? 

soiitoii : vo,00ch000•:. worth; of :iPtO,per4r. ..A140'.:.4hey•::':h1 .!zprotested  

jifr
,O.ii•$t.‘pie.,:elikcfttt::„ofsl.tile':..Olat".*00340:04.q0iktOciii.04ed 

.. 

•':•,:the ,i)Ost-DOTIOri.iehe 43f.)itly....
.:d.r000ti:..ciivi.00000.1.1.$6:fot:li...peAde.1.:,f' 

'.... of. 20:-."* .e0 .'. : ".3sentj.liin 
:hfeo-nliinnicatfon'AnfOneoc,:stnitip,k;thfit:V: 

..., 0e$fted.;t.....iiiexji.•e4.g.iii:.pa.V: 
	

tif3.140.iii**.$,4ilkce4;iiguttl.e 

forideo.ieiti0n.4Vr signed by those 	
,trlite 

"... ..i0f. 1611.f.61::',04.S..;0t1.tibii; .:..C.,.T,,... Opli§1.0§i.:#:.O.f,li•igiciitSiglil.0C-ii.iiC"  

	

. 	. 	...., .; 	.. 

' .Itig..4,f511.6*,g't.:::...,.-...'.. - ... 	. 	"....... , i„ ... 
.. ..: ., 	. . 	• 	. ,..3Trp.*1011,0n. 	 .. 	.. 

:. ...: We',',..the.,...iiild'ebilitie111';•kgaiiii.,iiiiajiiid•ilViape 
.'t 	aldei.13i.ot :'..tiialallinds.: .  

.:•of:' P.alia3) .:.EvicV;DIe.0.60;:-...
..E.4•t•V;'.p:Tid,:',3;a1V, 

Yiti.P . o.:;'.altizetia••,..tespe att31.1 

;•: .atate•Allat ..i.t.• if3.; inigi:.otdritaiv.tnitvoeip13,aatige.:. 
tit:...tli6 4- olieklillt. ',In-r,the'•,•=:". 

.-..forak!..tlfatit- verp.s?-.'136.-ss,e)it_
.iheSeilvita,4,':,•':the'llni.,ted :,StitteAtioillAIII*.•-•:'.' 

..;: !.- fatal: to.,.sociallitOgresaV,ta.:11i0develiipmelit•• cittlae •contaeXdo;:.1iiidagtr ,‘ 

.?. and ....Ligiiaillt-0. ,
a.,-;itncl041,1313),Ity#L77011:43e1Tig'.•;...:•afS.V1.2:

.:.the 'iTtliabitTkl: 

-':.-94.:tha.:Ptilliptiine•rjaiatidp4i-• :....., • : :".e..,:-'  •-•' • • •.',.•;-•7.•'7.-•:-'"'.,- • •• ••.:••••.i ',• • 7.:,.7—• ' '.. '..• -- 	' 

. •• •'.Thetef0±6,m0,_,,biiknOstly0Seg 
:itii*:Ciiifireiii :iiii.eflie-.::E1331,t'ad:', tatas:.0.077.7.. 

eilrtietit, atkitk'pitt%ei)a:lhat••,,piep 
T'Ispand:.'all:lact1.611 • 03,illia:' ,JoiteTi•••:billi.. ,  

. ati&:thatlliaApiaatfap'2,:;Wthe.:,,P•olltical .:Indapeiidefica44?”Te?,!.P1.111ipp4le.: 
:161•6146:]be4911iTitels•r•:13iiiiki.a,Sed,f.at,filiariall 

ot ,.26,A-yeutS;',  And r tliiitvhen,: •  

•"....thidbettoc afil.a.14111.•t:431) . action •40'•.stc1,,the•:,tadepoidelica; Ot. tli.e,',,P.141,1P.'. 

• 
:.0133:6.1ida.tdr3.1%libAaltei0Vithinit',.tlie.,:•Nate•;.4-thal,-F11Apilatc:tieotdd.K.

..,• • -.- . -- 

	

..; •:110511•Oi..:Piti'vldae:•1; 
af....11oilo,,.-„Pb114314,33e 48110ds'illia.,•:.dav-•••.th 

	-o 

	

••,- *are* :. at'..(1.e $r.e# '.19 1:Q; ...4.,•,,T.',... '..,-. .,:: ' -•.. 	. 	., • ..  

. ..''.,'PiiS'-,..betiti.ein.s
.:.ih::.'§gned.::'•bi..•.92.•'nden: ,,• •••iiindersttinil-bther -pet .... 	.... 	. 	. 	.. 	. 	. 	. • 	. 	, 	. 	. .. 	. 	.. 	.. 	.,•••• ., ... 	- 	.... 	. 

'...:..,:tionS,•'-are:••on:....tlid.. *Lsi...,"; bere.:t.,1'
...100,.th'Ken,:•Oeenslen:;.ta-14.01•:...0 

• ..!the.: •ehartietoi ..-. and sttindihktOk:?",.
,theee:••••92.-;fheii;g1.16*4..*1.0' ....0 

. the.1.1.xighest;fesnetahility.;;,..• .T.ii0.-.:hrii;!lehtlin...:.:hi.eit'.?.e!iforS.r..:.•
;.O.116.:' 

.i.t0.en?..ef- 'een.Secinene" tind...ii::,.fetidey!tin;'.1ito-jaehift5i: 1
.0 .:',40.:':.1*e'!--  

sent.:.the!..:.:gietif' far.thing;..<indiiiitiii.-.11i:::!..
.the.1:.161hti.0!!.;of 7;NegrOi'• too:.,!. 

P.O.na3r..;*.lior.6n iS jeatted'•;thelh.:110.;..Oi•OkSiigii.r.,..indniti.•Yitio.6-.; 

'iibt.Y.:?'..the...::,:il:clie.gt... iti24•.!'•ine.0.•::'.iVOOp.er.0,15:,....kigt.ipit.t.ttirti.l..,..s.da),On 

. 	 islandS. 	:i,-';',::::••'.. 	
•c• •• •-• .:•- • - 	.- , .. ..!.. - 	• - , .-:,:, • 	• 

. Tti.. :1-4y.e....ihj.:di3tiii.;iigittio;fe;p6Sdnting,',: hs
:. it.. iloes: . the. hones. ,  

eoniriCtlsonSli ;Of :flie.:... great, body -...lig the people :,;, the .•;Jelandei .
.: 

shOulcV.i.eseiveli the. lliighOt?....cOnshlethil.t4;..itt'Ahe ii*.ls.;.Of ;'fiiiii 

• 
. ogressv.'atiii•:..h.e.

..*pe.eteci....iii:thelnlleit;.Senge:.:...'::•"' - •

• - ''' '•'..: ..' 

• . 	.• 	• 	. - • 7 ■ ••••• 	.. .........., • . 	; ... . .. , 	. ".. ..... v. , • 	' 

in I.GIIT 11.IPLION '
t'Ar . OTIVIPil a. :. •

, . „ .. ....; . .. .. ... 	..... .... .. • ; . ; ., .. 	. .1 ... . . 	, 

00:elerOti; . ...liP.4eVe:3116:::i.lit0i..04§1.'.4it...8,000,0 ■30 . '..F. tlitolos .::Atv 

:N.Ithllk tit;
.. stahe.'..,i4..belieVe ,the.:hOnori...Of 4.he'.:Unitel j:Sto.tes::. is ,. at 

St0e:,..i....:13y,:•...thel-lhlOWe.:(g ••'
• our .Sohlieil: and Out sh•iletS';; ■;ye :•Arce.i.e. 

Sp4tis.ii'oirObigiity..'..ftgin '
.;:iliO.:ISIhnd.SiC*6.1.-..eStalihshed•.:oni:ZONV•ii. 

• ,•*nd• ,`•entereitl:•nnen)'. the ....g0.1.it.::iintsi
..:-‘:.4...:130.4eritig;:tiik,Ilife...•:;o.f.....::th 

:'-'• hilnahleSt. he ..iielI,.h.S.Ot:the,.hithegt".Of. th&•inhhhithiltS.';2.•Of.•:;gi)lok • 

.411,....-0:)...oitiiituiiit*..::,.:(4 -,.0.111dinigi;:o.iiittiiito;,.orii0f=g0.0piiit  

hieh*tni14,:•.eiithi.0.....,-.thrond.....all ,ii0.6:Itlo ;s*Itli4.4Nv..;.?:i46,if; -. if 
?1el.i'v.4::11jOsi5l0iiiiig :.

..8iii•Wiiiititi:46.,.•,,ete.igiiisr?.,*711.101';:*:e .f*ii.e*.'..*,ill..i-

....i0a.Scii .P.b1ST:::br:O.te :: ,:li.fi.:•::iiii.aiiii0.,:,**11::ged-.(i.ele:,:f.edbili.;.:.tind:..1'.  

71.i.heitSi•to.:,iill'Alie:.;:inhhhithntk iiio".01,-0.0•••.te.
:7*.i.oyti.:,,t1.io':.00ged,....• 

...plaV-Sfide4' .1iiiicif.....e)Vpi*.:•;. 6.0tiiiti*;',.;..4.iiilL'inii•diit3i:;,-.6.iaP.,::guiiiouslY ■ :.  

' ug§11*0.......
....it,-*41.:cti:u.sfi.i*is.;C.Oiktri...fizi:.-.1:4:ktitity.-•:..crt-A-64e40k,-,; 

:..conternittilOgiii .;1131e•Tiice;-;Oid.:tlig .W.ill...Ye'*ii,ntaf6:1&.flieittiget.;:•:.;._  

:Of : seek 4..: thfong.W.ifire;',.30.1i1-: hrialOOlie0.:h0:e.k.::iitiOn.1.V.-:411..;• 
the f 

VV 	- 1.111(104';'.0.11.0 .!::.0411..:, ..follsaitr';'16:.:. the...; ,  sii0keine disgrace in their "'" 

Nht:tOn'S .-liistin!•§.- 
•:: . • • 6.82o2-:140.5.  

Ex-President Taft will be here next 

week. , As before s he has left to me the acceptance , 

of invitations and-  the making of hi8 .social engage-

ments. Thinking you would desire to have him I 

have not made any engagements for him for luncheon 

on Friday, May the fifth. 	At your earliest con- 

venience I should be glad to know your wishes in this 

matter. 

Very sincerely yours, 

PtASHINGTOR : GOVE112411MDIT PiINTING,OFFJCP 

, WMOVIT17M7 
7:."i 	F-7•71,4747, 7711%Frepigreff7.497.17 ,77 .77,7".  
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April 27th, 1916. 

DESIGNERS AND CONTRACTORS 
FOR ALL KINDS OFINTERIOR WORK 
AND DEGO,RATIONS,PiANERS OF 
INDOOR AND OUT OF DOOR ME'' 
NORIALS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. 

TIFFANY= TVDTOS ;- 
347 TO 355 MAPIS-ON-AVENYE ---  

CORNER FORTY-FIPTH STREET 

• NEWYORK 

FAVRILE OLASS,LA-M PS.GAS St 

'ELECTRIC  FIXTURESORNAMENTAI. 
. IRON AND BRONZE WORK.FUR-

NITLIRE; DRAPE RIES, ORIENTAL 
'RIM AND GARDEN. M ARB LES, 

DWAR D H. 0S--  

ATTO9NEY- 8. COUNSELLOR KraW, 

ITHACA, N. Y. 

UNITED STATES COM t‘l IS SI ON ER. 

- t 	- 

We write to inform you that the window • 

which we have just completed, and which is known 
as the Harriet 3eecher Stowe memorial, is now 
on exhibition at the Studios and will be on public 
exhibition until Saturday, may 6th. 

7e'teke this means .)f extending to you• 
a cordial invitation to call at your convenience to view 
the same. 

yours verytruly, 

TIFFUY STUDIOS 

;?'":TymiT•rf,' -arT1'17, -.777-57::5 
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CORNELL UNIVERSITY, 
ITHACA, NEW YORK 

DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC • 

OSBORN ,ZOOLOGICAL LABORATORY 

--NEW HAVEN, CONNECTICUT 

YALE ' UNIVERSITY 
, 

April 22, 1916. 

Hon. Andrew D. White, 
'Ithaca, N. Y. 

Dear 

would•ask your attention to an important matter., which 
has only eaguallY come tO:lightl  but which deserves the widest' 
publicity, It dame to my ***ledge through an official announce 
*int of the American Red :Cross 'Which was received by persons who 
•had sent hospital Supplies tO the Red Cross depot at Bush Terminal 
for shipient to tierMaity,.- • 

• The announcement, of which a copy is enclosed, state& 
that the•British Government refuses hereafterto permit Red 

it indicates that the American Government has lde 	 • • 

Cross supplies from America to the Central Power's to pats the 
Aogka l  _and  
assented to this decision without having made it public. 

TWO matters of grave importance are involved. One. 
is the far. teaching effeet: of the decision itself, which 
virtually forbids the international activities of the Red Cross, 
in flagrant violation Of the Geneva Convention. The other 3.5 the 
peculiar inaction of our Government in submitting to the nullifica-
tion of the principles or humanity and neutrality in the relief of 
War_suffering,:when at the same time it proclaims our mission as 
"spoketmen for the rights of humanity", and threatens to break 
friendly relationswith Germany because of alleged inhumane aCts. 

If the inconsistency and'injustice of our Government's 
position can be clearly brought before the people, it surely must 
influence public opinion against our entering the war as the ally 
of one party, when both have Offended against our rights. 	, 

Participation In the war would mean a country divided 
against itself. It would mean the outraging of the deepest con-
victions and affections of millions of our people. • It would 
rend asunder our national unity for a generation. 

Will you not use your influence to avert such a disaster, 
and help in every way you can to give publicity to this affair? 

• 

Very truly ours., 

Professor of ComparativeAnatomy, 

Yale University: 

IN'WCZT71777.P117,17 . 
777-77-7,7 	:77:ff",t 	71,1•77.977175.70TrA7P777777%, 	 ' 



Ithaca., N. Y. April 28th, 1916. 

OFFICIAL ANNOUNCEMENT 

The Atherican Red,Cross has received notification through: 

the State Department of the decision of the British Government that 

Red Cross Supplies destined to enemy countries will not be passed( 

through the,blockade.established by the entente alliet. An exception 

is made of supplies intended for the use of hospital units maintained 

by the American Red cross in these countries, but as these have been 

ali'withdrawn, the prohibition it in fact absOlUte. 

In view of this fact, not only is—the—fUrther contribution ' 

of supplies to the Teutonic allies not practicable but it becomes 

necessary to make other_distribution of those now on hand at the 

Receiving and Shipping Station of the American Red Cross, Bush 

Terminal, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

It is proposed to ship these supplies, or such of them as 

may be appropriate for the purpose, to Siberia, to be distributed 

to German,• Austro-Hungarian and Turkish prisoners in the prison 

camps Of thatcountry. It it therefore requested that you authorize 

the Red Cross to make this disposition of them; or,' if for any reason 

this becomes impossible, to 'Lite these supplies for military prepared-

nets at home, or for relief Work in disasters in neutral countries'. 

If neither Of these dispositions is acceptable, please .authorize 

their shipment, at your expense, to such address in this country as 

'you may, indicate. 

Please sign the authority given below, and return to the 

Receiving and Shipping Station, American Red Cross-; Bush .Termimal,_ - 
Brooklyn; N? Y.,' in the enclosed envelope. . 

Very respectfully, 

(Signed) J. R.:.HEAN 

Colonel, Medical Corps, U. S. Army, 

Director General df MilitarY.Relief.  

, sociation ,to;have the honor of 

ende on that oaCasion. 

Oordially yours,: 

My dear Dr. White: 

I have invited the members of the 

Tompkins County Bar Association j with Mr. 

Taft, who will be the guest of the Asso-•

ciation, for dinner at my residence on 

Cayuga Heights, Thursday evening, May 4th, 

at 6:30 o'clock. 

It wi,q.41 give great pleasure to me, 

as well as to the other members of tho As- 

your -ores- 
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.Ithaca April 28, 1916. 

To ti s trustSss of'"Cornell.UnivirsitY: 	COrnell '• -At a meeting held ApriI'2I; .  the ithaca„womenistlub appointed a. 
committee to inquire of Deans of %men and PreaidentS Of Other - Uni 
verSities their judgment is to tqe advantages to be gained by giv- : 
ing tae Adviser or Dean af- 7bmen a position on the University Faculty. 
Ohly a few replies - have had time to reach Ithaca; but from theta the 
oommittae baga leave, to eabmit the fallowing extract. 

Dean Talbot, Chicago. "The Dean ofWomeo in general supervises 
all tae intereete of the tomena She is given large discretionary 
powers. In general she suPeroises all the social life of the stu-
dents--men as well as Women. Cases of discipline ofiwomen are sub-
mitted to alai for counsel. • 	She is a'm4mber of the Pacalty of 
the Colleges -  4i-4 Graduate Schools of Arts, Literature and Science, 
the Senate, the•Uneral Administrative Board , and various important 
committees. ."A'oomparison of (1),  [her duties] and (2) Eher - member 
ship on Faculty and -committees] would show-that all the duties must, 
be performed - in the light of knewleo.ge, experience and ideals se-
cured througa(2) I:Faculty Memtsrghip]. It is imposSible to conceive 
a se7sDaration without: los;.i of efficf.ency. The Dean of Women - speaks 
with authority as a res)oneible menber of a group bf'scholars and 
teachers and.is expected to . intarpret Aar special functions in the. 
light pf meana toan end, viz., the utilization of the resources Of 
the University for the bast education of its students." 

President Henry Pratt JUdzon,•Chicago. ' wqa should regard it 
as eatirely*tainkable that the Dean Of Women should not -nave a 
seat on tae various faculties, and a voice in natter a of legisla-
tion affecting.the'interests of tae women students. . You ask what 
are tae dis4dvantages r 1f any, of her being a member Of the faculty. 
I: cannot think 4f any such. disadvantages.f,  

Dean MatheWs i  Wisconsin. '"Ae dean I am a member ex. ;. offieio of 
the Executive COmmittee, i of Student Advisers (aCting.upon casas,in-
volving scholarship) of the College of Agriculture, and of . the Col-
leFe of Letters andScience. There are practically ne young women 
registered many other college in the university, but if there were 
I ehoald have the privilege of passing uoon their ability to:do . more 
or less taan - the required number of hours of work. .. I may 4da that 
I sit with -these executive committees whenever they Meet. I ar alE 
assistant chairman of tas *eigrcommittae.on.rStudent Life ard Inter-
,ests:-which concerns itaelf with 411 extra-curricular activitiee 
I am . -also on tiae comtittee of Loans and SCholarships, on 
pline Committee, on the Committee of ADDeals, and,on special COT. 
mdttees frotice to tixe. . . • President 1...n.Hise and the dea. 5 
agree thtsiJince:  they have 3hared the position fromithat of Aavise.17 
of Women :  v::L;b t!ae, informal character which it carried from l.906 to 
1911,:-wht-n 	was proven to be a dismal failure', to the present 
Dearshp 	7Omen4  with its c',efinite,and important, administrative 
and ecac.e4mic basis tae work aaa bean placed upon an abiding foUnda-
ton. 

' 

Preeident !laobride, State University of Iowa: "/- do not see how 
the - dean of women can efficiently perform the duties which belong to 
her, in connection with the young women students of a university, un-
less she be a member of the faoultY and know very thoreUghly, at first 
hand, the significance of faculty action it regard to all that.per-
tains to the diecipline and control of students 	. . 

"The faculty very often must find her advice and information of 
very decided advantage in making their decisions in regard to all that 
pertaine to the welfare of women attending classes. 	I know of no 
dieadvantages at all." 

Chaneellor AverY; Nebraska. "The possession of A seat in the 
Vaiversity Senate or general faculty by our Dean of Women is suahlA 
matter of course here that it seems almost as difficult to defend as 
the truth of an axicaa 

"Whenever matters cone up isaa± touching the work of women stu-
Onts . . . we could hardlido tuo,iness without a representative and 
spokesman for our large women's contingent. In regard to the disad'a 
vantagee the answer is brief. There are none." 

Acting Chancellor Hall, Washington UniVa •Dean of Woren a member 
o f University Senate and of College racuity. "... no occasion has 
arisen in which her presence created the least ertarraesment, and on 
several occasions her advice and opinion were obtained with good • 

results towards reaching a wise decision of the question involved. 
"1 (a) [Advantages to her] She tears discussions involving the 

interests of women . . 	ad gets the viewpoint of the faculty, which 
enables her more effeotively to deal with the problere which fall tO 
her primarily. 

"1 (b) [Advantages to faculty] In presenting to the faculty the 
women's side of the question and the interest° of the young women as 
they nay be related to echolarshir, hours of class periods, natters 

of discipline growing out of the association of men and woren..."etc. 
"2 [Disadvantages] None whatever have developed. There is the 

sane freedom of discussion as there was before she was present. At 
her request the men feel free to smoke if they choose.. . ." 

Dr. rlorence r. ritch, Dean of Waren, Oberlin; "As tc the int. ,  
portance of a position in the raculty, it would be difficult to over-
estimate the value of such acquattance wioh the general life and in-
terests of the college. The Dean of Women ought to be able to answer 
any question a student wishee to ask as to faculty regulations, 
course of study, or any other items cone'. 	'with the College manage- 
ment. It is quite imrossible for her to do this, unless she attends 
Vacuity meetings and is familiar with the actions they are taking, 
It also deems lear that her influence in the Faculty is ruch greater 
because se is also a teaching neWoer of it, and is therefore under-
stood to be intellectually the equal of the other Vacuity members, 
and to be able to see the - problem of student life from their point Of 
view.... the experience which the Dean of Women has in her direct 
contact o:ith student life makes the information which she can bring 
to bear ipon the problems most valuable." 



4- 
:Preeident SparkS, PennsyIVaria:State Coliexe. 	do not knmw 

how,she , [th:..Dean-of:Women:Vpoid perform:her dilties-with04t being 
.4t -olpse touch :with . the legiSlative .Land,exeoutive-odiesi Cas*.a. mem-
berof the Council Of AaminiStration-and the lentral paCulty]. Ve 
AaTe . never found any'disadvantage , in this sitaatiori.P 

• 	• 
■ 	• 	• 	 c• 

President King, 01:16rli . ni'. 0 ... Are haverllet, that it was ti66rit, 
Ant far the Deans to be thoroly-in -totch with Faculty Settament and: 
to:know::what the College was trying.  to 	scrfar as that was re- ' 
fleoted in the meetings of the rak-ulty; a', oil the- .other hand, that - 
dt'w;v;:tmllortant for thelPacUlti .  to tarE ho Da -  p 	*amen at hand., 
for 1.1,, fal suggestion in decison af all 111:-30Ari.A.pertaining to the 

Au4ents.. 	Aave bean clear also,'tht the waten:had a 
—oentriol,ition to make to.alltha ...Lnteroste of,the College com7oarab1e 

to 	of the men., There have not seemed ;to , uS to'be any•disad- 
.tantages whatever in this plan." 

Acting Dean Eyle, Illinois. The duties of the Dean of TomOn 
art qly-to serve as a member of the Council of Administration... 
0) to enforce the rules'made'by. the Council of Adm14isttation...- 
LUitga5-em eguRtsliaE O nno f the Voas: Buiid 	 th ing and direct e so. it. 

"The Dean of Tomer, is:a member ax officio of the tenate which 
exercises ;. !llegiclative functions touching quesdons of educationr 
aa policy and . ake such rules and regulations as it may deer!! der 
airable to prom:et° tie educational interests of the University.'n 

—"She isciiI.OfSici.2 a member ofte facu1ty of any college in 
the dniversity nIf.hich women are enrolled ahd she.would be, a.meM-
ber of thee 	 even if sap did not teach.. The domMitteps' 
of :wnich the4'43ahs of,Een and Tonen are like:Or -to be members are 
Couneil committJeS" ouch as CommAte4 on Stildent Crganizations aind -
Activities, Committee. on Disc41ihe and special,committees to con-
sider and report on definite ouone. 

think tJat it is important that the Deane of Iran and women 
keep in close touch with the faculty-and particularly that they 
keep the academic point of 

', Lam A member of the Univereity Sen-
Litsray faculty. I -haVe'the title of "full profes.7  
tc 'vote on every eubject which pOtains.nOt.cnly 
the men Of the University,. I 30 'Ao teachin for I 

the Att6ndanOe Co!mittee, of the Ccmmitte-s on 
Stuaent Affairs C9m-,:iL.tee,•and of thenc-Com-

Uni-4ereity. All social adtivitie0 and. c.aesLion of, 
gh the Student• Affairs Committee. 1 feq that it 
fble to ao my work,in - t:T.c Uniyersity if my position 
no authority, and'eepecially on t,nel atucient Affairs_ 

he Committee of Disciplini#,'and with the l'arned 
studente,:if -  I na& no faculty rcagnitlon and no 

hat the position Of women in the 'University would 

Ilse.pectfully Submitted, 
Anne )3.13. Sturgis 
Carrie M. Northtp 
Kate M. Solwtt, Chairtan 

Dean JordO 
ate and of tne 
.sor .and a-  right 
to women but to 
am a member of 
oipline, of the 
Hmittee for the 
policy . go throu 
Would he iLlposs 
,o9a-ried Iibh it 
Committee and t 
and Prollationed 
'vote. I feel t 
-sUifer-greatly. 
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TELEPH0NEC0NNECTI0N 

GENERAL AND CLASS 

'MAGAZINE ARTICLES 

DAILY AND SUNDAY 

NEWSPAPER FEATURES 

ILLUSTRATIONS 

COVER DRAWINGS 

COMMERCIAL ART 

TiVa XI 1V 

arkci 119u s erVice 
DEPARTMENTS 

MAGAZINE 

HOUSEHOLD 

JUVENILE 

FICTION 

FARM 

ART. 

INCORPORATED 

118 EArr ,  287! STREET , 

1s4 EW YORK. 

'April 29,,1916. • 

My dear Sir: 

I wonder whether you would be so good as 
to express a hundred word opinion, for publioation 
in IThe Forte, as to whether Great Briton is 
qighting , thg Worldts Battle for Freedom? Mt. H. 
G. Wellse the well-knownEnglish,author wrote tg me 
'a short time ago deolaring that Great Britain was 
not only fighting for its own freedom and the • 
•suppression , of;the German militarist,maohine:but 

S. that she was also fighting for the U. B. A., that 
she stood between.thisoountry and the ma0.0entral 
Powers of Europe. Do you aoquiesoe in theiSbelief? 
The,subjeot is a vital one anctin the belief that 
you would not hesitate to voioe your own view of 
the situation indioated•v/ am taking the libertyof 
addressing you. May I have the favor of your reply?: 

With thanks for your great oourtesy in 
this matteivI.0, sir, 

• 

r+ 

EDWI N WI LDIvIAN, PRESIDENT. 

Dear Sir: 

Very sincerely yours, 

Ii./L44 
Editor. • 

„ 

firl7f777,!? P.76771"11ViTrzFT.r7'"-rP 

Hon.. Andrew D. White, 

The Publishers'of-the Encyclopaedia Britannica-have pre- • 
, pared a beautiful bd k'Of 130 page 	rid 200 illuaizatiwas to,be se 
free to those o want to learn 	about the Britannica. 

The title of the book is the "Book Of 100 Wonders" 
wonders of life, of science, of everyday affair's. It contains many 
illustrations in color, beside specimen pages and pictures . of some of 
the 1500 writers for the BritanniCa; it is one of the most attractively 
printed, easily read pieces of' advertising literature' ever. produced. 

While this book is interesting in itself, He main object' 
is to tell about the Encyclopaedia Britannica, first published in 

' 1768:- 

The men who made it and the men who buy it; 

Why five generations (George Washington and Ale;andery 
Hamilton among the great Americans) have relied on it; 

Why there have been eleven successive editions, each one 
more successful than the last; 

' Why more copies of it havelpeen, sold than, of all other 
encyclopaedias in all the modern languages combined; 

1 

Why it is useful - inbusiness, in the home and especially_ 
in the:educationof children. 

The Publishershave:printed for us a special low-priced 
..popular issue of the Encyclopaedia Britannica, known as the "Handy 
Volume" issue, It is complete, not one single_wordor illustration 
beinkomitted, and it is undoubtary-fg—EaRilaiiily, and in our 
FlaimenE,Ilre handsbmest form in which any encyclopaedia has ever 

_appeared. 

We are offering it at a reduction Of 64% from the price 
paid by 75,000 people for the more cumbersome sets sold by the Pub- 

. Ushers.. The full set of 29 vdlumes is Shipped on a first payment' 

■ 
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of only $1:0 , the balance to be paid in m41 monthly payments. 

Besides, We guarantee (see guarantee back of this letter) 
that if you order and do not find the work'aarepresented,- Or if for 
any reasonyou do not want it, you may:return it to us any time within. 

' three weeks. 

Such a bargain for such a book, Onsuch easy terms, was 
never before: made. 

You have no time tb . Io'sp if you wish to secure one of the 
Handy Volume sets at the present: extraordinary prices. Within the 
last few weeks paper has risen25t6 .50%.in- price,'leather 28 to 

-ink 75% :(see the PUbliShers_ ,  letter on next page) - .. :Naturally no more. 
sets can be manufactured to sell at present prices and the sets , on.: - 
hand are going rapidly. 

Mail to us immediately the enclosed postal card if You 
wish a: copy of the "Book of 100Wonders" and particulars of our wonder-
ful BritanniAca bargain. 

Very truly yours,. 

, SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO. 

THE ENCYCLOP/201A BRITANN1CA CORPORATION 

126 wgsr 32t4 9 ST.,NEW1  YORK 

Aotra'aebt.Uary 28, 1916. 

Messrs Sear0,-RoebuckA 
Chicago' 

Gentlemen: 
„ 

le regret that Ve-must giVe youHnOtice, 
that then'the.supply.of Handy Volute:issues . ..Of the 

, Encyclopaedia Britannica now ,in ogr , hands4 A)rinted 
and bound,js.exhausted, we shall have to.advance 
our price to you becausei on acCCunt•of.the war, ' 
the cost to us of making this book has increased 

Hmaterially. 

:Paper has advanced from 25 to 50 per 
cent, according to the grade..A.leatherjrbm. ;.26 
to 100.per,cent,,,and:inone.caSe,:,Seal,leather, 
we actUally.canntitget:enbughto bind 300 More 
sets Of:books.' :Binders boards . haVe advanced 49 
per cent,-andbesideSthe actual cost bf:.:rairY 
materials, the cost of labor. .1s . 

:Our contracts . with the paper manufac-
turers,-printers and binders were made before 
the war started. If the war continues there 
will be -a further advance in manufacturing Cost 
and therefore an increased-priceto 
are giving you this notice SD you may act ac-
cording to your best judgment. 

Yours very truly, 

The Encyclopaedia Britannica Corporation 

President. 

THCLENCYCLOPIEDIA - BRITANNICA CO., LTD. 

• . 125 HIGH HOLBORN. LONDON, W. C. 

,P:S. The parents who will make their Children answer questions out of 
.ihe Britannica.will do more for their education than by Sending them 
to college, and the cost of the Britannica is only $1.00 down and the 

- balance in small monthly payments. 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers, Cornell University 
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E Guarantee that the "Handy Volume 
loI Issue Of. the Encyclopaedia Britannica, 

that we are selling is published and 
manufactured by The Encyclopaedia Britan-
nica Corporation of New Yc•rh, which owns 
the American Copyright of the new Encyclo-
pa.edia Britannica and which furnishes us 
with the sets we sell. The publishers join us.. 
in the guarantee that the "Handy Volume" 
Issue is identical in contents—text, maps, 
illustrations, everything—with the Cambridge 
set now sold by them at about three times the 
price; that it is printed from new plates on the 
same quality of India paper, and is manu-
factured by the same printers and binders; 
but that it is smaller and more convenient. 

I Ii r Guarantee your entire satisfaction With 
the contents of the Encyclopaedia Britannica, 
with its value and usefulness, and with the 
form and style of the "Handy Volume" issue. 
If you are not satisfied 

far any ream, 
and you return the set within three weehs, 
we will refund every cent that you have paid 
(including shipping charges both ways), 

ittarburk 	To, 
n.r A A 

Vice-PriisIdent: 

' 	. • 	:COMPARATIVE REPOIM.:Of..the- WHIN, MEMORIAL PROPERTY Apr...:50 7 vo Apr 65,;:xo:-. -• , 

, 	-- 	- 	" 	. 	• 	,, 	. 	,. 	_ 	. 	. 	.. 	... 
• . Rental Balance Operot04 -ExP. Insurance Toxe011epaita IMPetS - Biladonds- T----  

. 	1906 20549 	• • • 	0834' 	' 	379 	. 	3589• -  8306 . . 	•L . 	7040 	. . . 
. 	1907 81422 ' . 	• 5509 	'.. 	348 	... - • 3648 810 	.. 	.8880 - 
• ' =1908 23746 .. 5593. ' 	5645_ .. 	• . 	490 . 	4019 15908. • •, 	' 6500, • 	• 

- 1909 . .25587 4302 - 	'5312 . • . - • . ,-!- ,..47• 	. - 4401 ••,,f124 .00; _Ant 	16500: : .• 	. 

	

- •-1910 272.09 5985 	.5274 f 	•1555 	4481 .839 	. '507 _ loopo 
, .. .1911: $ol 	5534 	T5866 	• 	.. 	• •624• , • .• .. 4462: ••643. ' 	. 	16090. 	. • • 

log 28498 2894 .,• '5955 . 	- 479 	• .• 	4587 . 4534 	• 	. - 	19.099. --.. . 
, • . 1913. 	2,9198 	2508 	. ' 6032 .• 	. '. . 	- 657 .• 	• 	4731-12275 -• ' • . , • • 	- ' '16000 • 	• , . 
' - 	1914 1707 2597. , 6034 	, - - ,,•, 663, • 	: 5008 1165 - 	. 	.• 	19000: 	. .. 

: •.• 	1,0..29578 	39 • . t6655 • • 	. 	. 480, ' - 	. 	5171 1521 . . 	. 	'18090_ 	- 
3/4••:.1 	_3.L916 29200 	' 	• 	47830 Furni.6176540 	. 	- 6018. 	586 -• ••' .711 , 	13500. . .. .'.* .. 
1.;.. , 	,4' 	; 	-... 	; 	•• 	• 	' 04,- 	•• . 	•• .., 	 • 

	

 400, . 	• 	. 	- 	- . , 
:-;: ,:•.1 	. 	• 
.u , 	 . , 	 ,..• 	. 	• 	. 	• 	... 	- 

A 
lpop -Vi4750:imiorovementd.H.J.Howe store 9340 imp i-ta sUite 31 10. 

— 	231 paving Bank 8 .4 	• ' 
1.91.9*. Non-Boar4 ine, 3 yrs policies' 	 • 
19].]. -1-- 	HeOtipg Co, discontinued, operated bUildin plant 	' 

. 1912 -1-- 	108 Wasb, $27T, sidewalt elevator ”65. 	, 
Elevator cables S141, alterations suites 21 &c and 42 0460 

,.  
,
1•  9_13 t-. I

. 
nstal ed reVOIvin door$1000J   prism glass in stores • 260, 

N 	, 	. ' 
 

 . 
. 

pun 02400: accounts rec, .collected froOli i)revious year 	' 
140 1-  Includes cost of plans of building 1,500 and auditing books 0182, , 

_ 	..0.11.e/MALft.s• 	
AM/. t /AM e. 	 AM. 	 AIALSO a. 	. 	• 	. 

. • „ 

•
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HEADQUARTERS 

HOTEL B1LTMORE 
The World Court Congress, May 2-3-4, 1916 

New York City 	• 

4 	CONGRESS 

CARNEGIE HALL 

ortZt's Mind fiitragur,31it 
EQUITABLE BUILDING_ 

, 	 NEW YORK 

WILLIAM H 	1:1, O AR -1T, HONORARY PRESIDENT 
CHARLES W. FAIRBANKS, H 	

t 

	

oNo 	ICE PRESIDENT 

OSCAR S. STRAUS. 
LAWRENCE Y. SFIERMAN. 
WOODBRIDGE N. FERRIS.' 

JOHN WESLEY HILL, GENERAL SECRETARY 

JOHN HAYS HAMMOND, PRESIDENT 
ALTON B. PARKER, 	VICE PRESIDENT 

BAINBRIDGE COLBY, 	" 	" 
CHARLES LATHROP PACK, " 
D. D. WOODMANSEE, 

CHARLES.H..BURR, EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
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HENRY CLEWS, TREASURER ' 

My dear Sir:- 

. • We are greatly pleased to receive the notice of' your 
appointment as delegate to the SECOND VORLDCOVRT CONGRESS to 
be held in New York City, May - 2.3,--4. I enclose herewith your 
credentials with a statement,of the object of, theCongreas. 

HA-  large number of the yepresentative:men of the dountry .  
Will .  appear on the program which will.incaude for discussion
every•important phase of the WOrld . 0ourt Movement. 

• At such a time as this when the world is looking to our, ,  
country for,direbt;ion toward justiCe, peacee.nd.brotherhood, -  it 
is highly important that. all who believe in these ideals should 
meet in a National CongreEis for their discussion and advancement. :  

• We sincerely. trust, therefore,. that you Will. allow'noth-
ing to prevent your presence at.the Congress for its success • 
will depend largely upon the .number. and character of . the•deipgates 
composing it, Kindly 'advise us of your acceptance at your earl - 
jest convenience.: 

Sincerely yours, 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers, Cornell Universi 
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WILLIAM HOWARD TAFT, HONORARY PRESIDENT 

CHARLES W. FAIRBANKS, HONORARY VICE PRESIDENT 

OSCAR S. STRAUS, 

LAWRENCE Y. SHERMAN, 

WOODBRIDGE N. FERRIS, 

HEADQUARTERS.  

HOTEL BILTMORE 

The VVOrld Cook. Congress, May 
New York Cit 

-4, 1916 CONGRESS" 

CARNEGIE HALL 

't-1! 
TO DELEGATES OF THE WORLD COURT CONGRESS, Nevi . York May 2 7 3-4, 1916, 

. 	:We respectfully recommend-that delegates make early application. 
for hotel accomModatiots to su;,1h hotels al they'prefer, aS the Ictele of 
the city havsbeen more crowded this year than usual: 	If advised to do l so,. 
the ExecutiVe•SecretarTwill second any applic)ation for • such. hotel.acoommoda - 
tions, 	This may facilitate securing reservations during the -week Of the • 

a r iI orth's 
EQUI 

HENRY CLEWS, TREASURER 

LE BUILDING ' 

EW YORK 

JOHN HAYS HAMIVIOND, PRESID9NT 

ALTON B. PARKER, 	VICE PRESIDENT' 

BAINBRIDGE COLBY. 

CHARLES LATHROP PACK, 

D. D. WOODMANSEE, 

CHARLES H. BURR, EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 

ifirapro attr. 

Congress. 
JOHN WESLEY HILL GENERAL SECRETARY'  

Street Location 

-59 West•44th St. 
_Bway' 4 73rd St, 
Park A. & 42nd St 
Madison Ave & 43rd•St 
Bway'& 29th St 
BWay & 86th St 

- 45 Weat 45th St 
Bway & 54th St 
5thAve & 55th St 	• 

5th Ave & 30th St 
'BWay & 44th:St • 
Bway & 32nd St 
13Way & 34th St 

. 72nd St.& Central.Pk. West 
. Madison Ave. & 42ndSt 
Bway & 66th St 
Bway & 36th St 
29 East 29th St.: (Women only 
Bway & 33rd St' 
5th Ave 4 59th St 
Park•Ave & - 33r•St 
5th Ave.& 59th St 
14 East 28th St 
Madison Ave & 46th St 
Central Pk West & 74th St 
5th Ave & 59th St 
Madison Ave & 29th

, 
 St 

By & 71et St 
Bway . & 11th St, 
.5th Ave & 55th St 
Madison Ave & 434th St 
,5th Ave & 54th St 
5th Ave & 31st St 
127 West 43rd St 
7th Ave & 36th St 

. Rates. 

88.00up 
200' up 	• 

2.50 , up 
On application 
1,50 uP 
1,00 up 
1,50 up 
On application 
2450 UP 
2,00 UP 
2.50 up ,  

2.00 uP 
2,00 	-.IP 	• 
1.51 uP 
2;5 	UP 1. 
3.00 LIP 
1• 50 up 
1,50 up 	. 
On application 
2,01 up 
1.50 UP 
4,01up 
2,00 ul) 
On appli&ation 
1.51 up 
On application 
1.50 uP 
1.01 uP 
1.00 UP 
On application 
On application 
3,00 uP 
2,Qc UP 
1 ,50 UP 
1.5:1 UP 

t.■ 'it.:7111-74.17N;70" 

As Soon as hOtel plans are completed please advise the Executive 
Secretary.so'that delegates names and 'addresses may be printed. 

INSTRUCTIONS TO DELEGATES TO THE 

SECOND 'WORLD COURT CONGRESS TO BE HELD MAY 2-374, •1916, 

IN NEW YORK-GITY.----  

The first session of the Congress will be held at 3 o'clock in Carnegie 

-Hall, 7th Avenue and 57th Street', May 2nd. 	Delegates will register at 1 

o'clock and receive' official program, delegate's ticket and hedge. 

The Morning session of the first day will be devoted to the annual 
1 

meting of The World's Court League, Inc. . This meeting will be held in the 

Grand Ball Room, Hotel 'Biltmord, Madison Avenue and 43rd Street, at 10:30. 

Opportunity will be given at this time for the members of the League to 

:register and get their tickets.. 

Owing tá the large demand for ticketsat this Congress seats will be 

reserved for delegates ONLY until 15 minutes after the_opening.haursf eaoh. 

session. 
1 	 T 

Morning sessions' of the Congress will be held in the Grand Ball Room, 

-Hotel BiltmOre; afternoon and evening sessions will be held)in Carnegie 

Hall. 	Afternoon sessions will beginat 3,o'c1ock and the evening sessions 

at 8:00. 	Delegate's seats . will be reserved in Carnegie Hall until 3:15 and 

8:15 respectively. 

• If you are planning to attend the_Congress and have.not received 

credentialsple4se'a.civise the EXECUTIVE SECRETARY at once 

The following list of hotels represents a Levi of 
rates quoted are on the European plan for One person per 

the many. 
day. 

The 

Hotel Name 

Algonquin 
Ansonia 
Belmont , 

41-ITT 
Bretton Hall 
Orilingwood 

TrIgUnind  
Holland House. 
Astor - 
Imperial 
MoAlpin 
Majestic 
Manhattan - 
Marie Antoinette 
Marlborough. 
ZIa4t:hington 

New Netherland 
Park Avenue 
Plaza 	. 
Prince George 
Ritz-Carlton 
San Reran 
Savoy 
Seville 

lgr,nrDirn S
quare 

 

Tialdorf-Astoria 
VolOott 
tiondstook 
ork 

C-771-4117777-7/7"-  
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aR 2-3-4 19th 

General DiscuSsion at the olose of each Address. 

•'' 

, 

TENTATIVE • PROGRAM 

OF THE 

WORLD COURT • CONGRESS 

AT 

Carnegie Hall, 'May 2..3.4, 1916. 
• ......... ......... 

Annual Address 
'The Supremo Court f.the U.S. Prototype of 

a World. Court." 	' 	 , 
"Facing the Diffic4ties." 
"Enforcing the Decrees by International ,Outlawry." 

	

The Progress Already Made." 	• 

°The Growth of• Authority." 
. "The 'Joint Commission a Type of a World Court. 
"The Superiority of Judicial to Diplomatic 

Settlements." 
° The Next Step," 
"Resort to. Force." 
"The Evolution of the Judicial Idea." 
', Preparedness and a World.Court." 
II The fluty inf Neutrals in Creating a World Court." 
"The Leadership of the V,$. in Behalf, of a 

World Court." 
. "1The Economic Aspect of a World. Court." 
"Shall the Court be Composed of Representatives 

of Nations or of Representative Jurists 
Regardless of Nationality," 

"The Unii;ed Sovereignties of the. Earth." 
"Miramum Nunber of Nations Necessary' tO Form the 

Court." 
"The Sooiologioal Aspects of a World Court." 
"The Necessity . 'of -a World 'Court.' ' 	- 
"What is a Jnstiofable Question?" 
_The True_Inteiqiationalism " 
nelation of a World Court .to World Welfare." 
"Patriotio Aspects of a World Court.' 
"Influence of Court on Standard of International 

Conduct Greater than its Decrees." 
• "Should there be .  a Complete Code of Internation-

al LawbbefOre Eatablish.ng, the Court?" 

Hon. 'John Hays ,Hammond 
• • Hon Wm. 'Howard Taft 	• 

-Prof. Albert . Busbnell Hart 
lion. 'Simeon E. Baldwin • 

Hon.. Jame's Brown Scott 
Hon. Bainbridge Colby -

: Mon. James, A. Tawney, 
• Hon. H. A. Powell, . 

Senator Warren G. Harding 
Dr,; . .John'Wesley.,Hill 	• 
Hon. Henry R. Rathbona - 
Senator Wm. Alden Smith . 
Senator ,Lawrence Y. -Sherman 
Senator. Albert B. Cummings • 

Prof .-W. B. GUthrie 
Judge, D.. P. Woodmansee •• 

Hen. • Leslie- 	Shaw. 	. 
President : H. A, Garfield 

Dr. ,Frgderick Lynch 
Dr. Talcott Williams 
'judge Alton B. Parker 

. Hoh.. Henry Clews 
Dr., Jos. Silverman 	- 
Jim. John Temple Graves 
Hon, Charles A. Towne 

Hen. Chas. Thaddeus Terry 

:rfl flrk • 

Tartirgir 
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NEW YORK 

M AY 2-3-41916 

The second World Court Congress will be held in New York on 
May 2d, 3d, and 4th. 

The first World Court Congress met at Cleveland, Ohio, May r2th, r3th, 
and 14th, i9 r 5. 

Immediate preparation for the Second World Court Congress is in the hands 
of the World's Court League, organized to represent all societies which desire peace and , 

' not war, an International Court instead of international conflict 

An international court of justice was endorsed by the Institute of Interna-
tional Law (1912), and since 1907 has received the hearty support of all the leading 
Powers, including Great Britain and Germany. It has been exhaustively studied at four 

-annual conferences of the American Society for Judicial Settlement of International Dis-
putes and by foreign governments and publicists. The suggestion has also met with the 
approval of State Legislatures in the United States, of leading Chambers of Commerce 
and of representative religious bodies. 

The project of the Court is a mature project. The time has come to take 
positive action • looking toward its prompt establishment at the right moment. That it 
will be a powerful additional factor for the future peace of the world, is not doubted. 
That it will build up international law, so essential to peaceful relations among men, is 
equally accepted. 

All who desire to see an International World Court are invited to attend 
the coming Congress to the end that public opinion may be instructed and aroused, that 
adequate and efficient steps to this great end may be decided upon, and that the hands of 
the United States Government, and of every other government, may be strengthened in 
every appeal and action to establish a World Court. 

The principle of this Court has been established in fact and is accepted by 
all in theory. Every hour of war deepens the desire to prevent another war by providing 
judicial means for settling all justiciable issues between nations. 

The program of the World Court Congress will be limited to the one topic 
of promoting a true International Court of Justice, without reference to any issue which 
deals with conditions prior to the time the World Court ends war and the present needs for 
adequate defenses. 

The World Court Congress hopes that all organizations opposed to wa\  r as 
a method of settling international disputes will lend their support. 

Among those i-nr-  ho have already accepted invitations to address the 
Congress are 

Hon. William Howard Taft 
	

Bishop Luther B. Wilson 
Judge Alton B. Parker 
	

Hon. Bainbridge Colby 
lion. John Hays Hammond 

	
Rabbi Joseph Silverman 

Prof. Jeremiah W. Jenks 
	

Dr. Frederick Lynch 
Prof. Samuel T. Dutton 

	
Hon. Theodore Marburg 

Hon. James Brown Scott 
	

Henry Clews 
Senator Lawrence Y. Sherman 

	
Emerson McMillin 

Senator Warren G. Harding 
	

Senator William Alden Smith 
John Wesley Hill 
	

Talcott Williams 
Senator Albert B. Fall 

' 

orlb s Tour/ litagur, Xttr. 
BOARD OF GOVERNORS 

James G. Beemer 
Augustus Busch 
Henry Clews 

John Wesley Hill 
Jeremiah W. Jenks 
W. E. Knox 

James A. Patten 
Henry R. Rathbone 
W. F. Robertson 

. 	E.. C. Stokes 
Oscar S. Straus 
Charles B. Warren 

Bainbridge Colby Theodore Marburg James Brown Scott Aquino' Webb 
S. T. Dutton Emertion McMillin F. A. Selberling George T. Wilson 
Fred. E. Farnsworth Charles Nagel Lawrence Y. Sherman William W. Wilson 
John Hays Hammond Charles Lathrop Pack Joseph Silverman D. D. Woodmansee 

Alton B. Parker James Speyer 

• 

COMMITTEE OF ONE HUNDRED 

John Hays Hammond 
William Howard Taft 
Joseph Silverman 
E. C. Stokes 

James Cardinal Gibbons 
Frank J. Goodnow 
Theodore Marburg 
Albert Shaw , 

Arthur D. Call 
Emerson McMillin 
Charles C. Moore 	, 
Wm. H. Crocker 

STATE , GOVERNORS 

Charles S. Whitman, N. Y. 
Frank B. Willis, Ohio 

Adolph Lewisohn Eugene N. Foss Wm. Frederick Slocum Marcus H. Holcomb, Conn. 
Isaac N. Seligman Edwin Warfleld Henry A. Buchtel E. L. Philipp, Wis. 
Theodore P. Shouts Henry W. Farnum Charles Curtis R. Livingston Beeckman. R. I. 
Darwin P. Kingsley Clarence H. Kelsey D. D. Woodmansee Henry D. Hatfield, W. Va. 
George T. Wilson Charles  R. Van Hise John Wanamaker M. G. Brumbaugh, Pa. 
John Mitchell Henry B. F. Macfarland Andrew Carnegie Oakley C. Curtis, Me. 
Alton B. Parker Alexander C. Humphreys James E. Watson Arthur Capper, Kans. 
Henry Clews Vincent Astor James B. Angell George A. Carlson, Colo. 
Frederick Lynch William Alden Smith William R. Day John B. Kendrick, Wyo. 
Oscar S. Straus Rt. Rev. Bishop Luther B. Jacob M. Dickinson Samuel W. McCall, Mass. 
John Wesley Hill Wilson George Gray Rolland H. Spaulding, N. H. 
Hamilton Holt James Brown Scott Philander C. Knox James Witheycombe, Ors. 
Jeremiah W. Jenks Francis A. Selberling Francis G. Newlands Woodbridge N. Ferris, Mich. 
Samuel T. Dutton Charles A. Dick W. W. Willoughby L. B. Hanna, N. D. 
William Allen Butler Charles W. Fairbanks William Allen White Charles W. Gates, Vt. 
Charles Lathrop Pack Theodore E. Burton Alexander Graham Bell S. V. Stewart, Mont. 
Bainbridge Colby Myron T. Herrick John Cavanaugh Charles R. Miller, Del. 
Franklin Murphy , Warren G. Harding W. H. P. Faunce Hiram W. Johnson, Cal. 
Lawrence Y. Sherman J. B. Foraker S. Avrey Ernest Lister, Wash. 
Henry. W. Taft J. G. Schmidlapp Robert J. Aley Park Trammell, Fla. 
Albert Bushnell Mitt W. F. Robertson Frank S. Streeter Charles Henderson, Ala. 
Ira Remsen J. R. Clark Frank Trumbull W. C. McDonald, N. M. 
Charles Hayden W. A. Short Harry Pratt Judson J. F. A. Strong, Alaska 
Samuel J. Elder Wm. Hale Thompson B. N. Duke Geo. W. P. Hunt, Arizona 
John B. Clark C. A. Duniway James B. McCreary M. Alexander, Idaho 
Theodore S. Woolsey J. II. Kirkland John Sharp Williams Locke Craig, N. C. 
Andrew D. White Charles S. Cutting Louie W. Hill Luther E. Hall, Ls. 
Richard Bartholdt Albert B. Cummins J. Kruttschnitt A. 0. Stanley, Ky. 

	.,••=r4.42,1tra.12.....21=1.1.110W.tola,--,--alraltesz.....vaauascomzsmausamica=kanmarmaccumsea 
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York, Pa., May'l, 

Dr. Andrew D. White, 
- 	Cornell University, 

Ithaca, N. Y. 

MY dear Mr. White:' 

"fiarsolittion of Or 
•tvrottb *ague Pratt Toitirrntrt 

191IT 
"The Conference recommends to the Signatory Powers the 

adoption of the project hereunto annexed, of a convention for the establish-
ment of a court of arbitral justice and its putting in effect as soon as an 
accord shall be reached upon the choice of the judges and the constitution of 
the court." 

You may possibly have heard that our friend, Mr, 
F. A. Pezet, - he has proved himself America's friend, - 
who bas so ably repreeented Peru as Minister-to this 
•country for twelve years, has been retired without 
notice and the Embassy closed "on the score of economy." 
Republics are proverbially ungrateful. A Minister can-
not save money from his salary, and :Kr. Pezet and family 
are thrown on the world without resources, I am told. 
Ee writes me that he hopes to find a situation and re-
main in this country if possible. 

It has been• suggested that a testimonial might be 
given by some • of • his friends to tide over present needs 
until be can find a place. 	I would be quite willing 
to start sue* ailtestimonial with check for a hundred 
dollars, and it occurs to me some 	those who know 
him would be glad to respond. 	Mr. John Joy Edson, 
Treasurer , of the Chamber of Commerce of the U.S., of 
the Geographical Society and of the Washington Loan 
& Trust Co., writes in reply to my letter: "I have 
beard of the situation in,which Mr. Pezet finds him-
self after a long public useful career. Will be 
pleased to cpmpiy with anything you wish, and would 
accept the treasurership of a fund for a testimonial." 

I believe we could hardly make a better use of 
money than in hel.ping our friend out, Checks m' 
made to the order of Mx.. John Joy Edson, of the Washington 
Loan & Trust Co. and directed to him or to me. 

With cordial regards, I am, 

Sincerely tours, 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers, Cornell University 
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Yours ver 

/Adanal. 3nOtitute of sant( anb Lettera 
Office of the Secretary , 

34 Grar4rely Park 

New York 

May 1 -, •1916; 

' Cornell University, 

Dear Sir: 

We have this day  sold for your account 

200 shares  Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific @ 1711, 

and 200 shares. @ 17i, and 4 shares @ 173/8. 

As requested we will 'credit the amount of 

these sales to your account. 

Der Sir: 

The members of the Department of Literature are 

to vote this year upon the award of the Gold Medal of 

the Institute for Essays or Belles -Lettres in accordance 

with the condition setforth on pages 30-31 of the book 

of the Institute. 

Each member is therefore requested to write the 

names of his first and second choice upon the accom-

panying ballot, to inclose this ballot in the small envelop, - 

to write his name on the outside and to seal this envelop 

and inclose it in the larger one addressed to the secretary. 

It is requested that the ballots be made out and 

returned at the earliest opportunity. 

Very faithfully yours, 
RIPLEY HITCHCOCK, 

Secretary. 

iTMkr," 
vr,-7—mer-^..", •77-71;77777.77171.F.IC:. ,.."7,77,7477;7:1117{1.1.ffr 
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pational 3notitute of aro anb tettera 
Office of the S eeretary  

34 Gramercy Park 

- New York 

May 1,1916. 

Dear Sir: 

At the annual meeting in November last the subject of nominations was actively discussed 
and various suggestions were referred to the Council: It was the consensus of opinion that 
especial care should be exercised to select as candidates men who are leaders in their particular 
departments of arts and letters. 

, 	The-,  subject has received the careful consideration of the Council and it has been 
decided to name an advisory committee on nominations in each of our three general depart- 
ments. This involves no change in the constitution or in the formal methods of procedure. 
These committees have been asked to consider the best candidates in the respective fields, to 
aid in bringing about their nominations, and to give advice and suggestions regarding nomina-
tions when fellow-members desire this. 

It is hardly necessary to say that any member of the Institute has the constitutional right to 
initiate a nomination himself,. to obtain the two necessary seconders, and to send the nomination 
directly to the secretary. Consultation with a committee will be entirely voluntary. But in any 
case it is important that the elegibility of Candidates should be most carefully considered, that their 
readiness to accept an election should be assured, and that their distinctive qualifications should 
be set forth fully in the three letters which should accompany the formal nomination. There 
are now twelve vacancies in the Institute. 

The advisory committees on nominations-are as follows : 

Department of Literature 

ROBERT BRIDGES, Chairman, 299 Fifth Avenue, New York. , 
A. LAWRENCE LOVVELL, Harvard University, Cambridge, Mass. 
WILLIAM ALLEN WHITE, Emporia, Kansas. 

Department of ,gri 

WILLIAM RUTHERFORD MEAD, Chairman, 101 Park Avenue, New York. 
WILL H. Low, Bronxville, N. Y. 
HERMON A. MACNEIL, 679 Northern Boulevard, College Point, N. Y. 

Department of Music 

WALTER DAMROSCI71, 146 East 61st Street, New York. 

The importance of selecting as candidates the most distinguished and desirable represen ,  
tatives of the different departments is commended to the careful consideration of members 
of the Institute. 

Very faithfully yours, 

RIPLEY • HITCHCOCK, , Secretary._ 

, 

- 

•1•• 	 • 

- 

flational.31nbtitute of 	anb LetteriS 
Office of the Secretary 

34 Gramercy Park 

New York City .  

May 1, 1916. • 

Dear Sir: ,  

The Gold Medal of the Institute will be awarded this year for Essays or Belles-

Lettres. This will complete the series of subjects which began with Sculpture in 1909. 

41 	 The Council recommends that in the future the Gold Medal should not be awarded 

annually but that a ballot should be taken either at the written request of a majority of the 

department in which the medal would be next awarded, or in response to a unanimous 

vote of the Council'. It is believed that any fixed rule to award a distinction of this kind 

annually is less satisfactory than an award made whenever it is called for by especially 

distinguished services to arts or letters. 

The Council therefore proposes the following amendments to the section relating 

to the Gold Medal of the Institute on pages 30-31 of the book of the Institute. 

Page 30, under "Gold Medal of the Institute" line two, strike out - annually." Under 

"conditions of the award," at the end of the second paragraph, page 31, insert period after 

"Belles-Lettres." Strike out the )present clause which follows, and insert in its place the 

following:—"After completing the subjects named the Gold Medal shall not be awarded 

annually; the ballot shall be taken only in response to the unanimous vote of the Council, 

or at the written request of a majority of the department in which the medal would be 

next awarded according to the order of subjects in the preceding paragraph." In section 

3, page 31, second line, change "each year," to "whenever so instructed;" fourth line, 

strike out "that year.'' 

The Council submits these proposed amendments for the • consideration of the 

members, to be voted upon at the next meeting. 

Very faithfully yours; 

RIPLEY HITCHCOCK, Secretary. 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers, Cornell University 
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COMMISSKO EXECUTWA 

May 1, 1916. 

various sections. May -Iskindly ask you to acknowledge - 

Assistant Secretary,GeneraI. 
Mills Building.Annex. 

, ENDERECO TZLEGRAMICO: "PAU. WASHINGTON" 

SEGUNPOONGRESSO SCIENTIFICOTPAN-A ERICANO 
DEZEMBRO 27, 1915—JA4EIRO-8, 1916 

UNIAO PAN-AMERICANA 
WASHINGTON, D. C., E. U. DA AMERICA–DO NORTE 

• 

WILLIAM PHILLIPS, A. B4 • 

SDRSECRETARIO DE ESTADO DOS ESTADOS IINIDOS.' 

• PEESIDENTE E.X.OFFIc10. 

JAMES BROWN SCOTT, J. U. D.,. LL O.. 

SECRETARIO DA FUNDACTo CA.RNEGIE PARA A PAZ 

INTERNACIONAL. VICE.PRESIDENTE. 	.. • 

WILLIAM H. WELCH, M. D., LL. D., 	 I take great pleasure 'in sending you under separate 
PRESIDENTE DA ACADEMIA NACIONAL DE.SCIENCIAS, 

VICE-PRESIDENTE HONORARIO. 

• C an er1y --  
JOHN BARRETT, LL 

DIRECTOR GERAL DI UNrICO PAN AMERICANA. 

Dear 

Pan American Bcientific,Congress . , the success of which 

was due in no small part to the generous cooperation - of 

W. H. BIXBY, 

GENERAL DE BRIGADA, EXERCITO DOS ESTADOS MOOS. 

APOSENTADO. 

PHILANDER P. CLAXTON, LL. D., 	• 

COMMISSIONADO DE INSTRUCP). 

WILLIAM C. GORGAS, M. D., Sc. D., 

CIRURG .110 AURAL DO EXERCITO DOS ESTADOS UNIDOS. 

WILLIAM H. HOLMES, B. S., 

CURADOR ER CHEFS DO INSTITUT° SMITHSONIAN°. 

HENNEN JENNINGS, C. E., 

EIS•PRESIDENTE DA INSTITUICTO DE MINERACZ 

METALLURGIA DE LONDRES. 

GEORGE M. ROMMEL, B. S., 

CREPE DA DIVISAO PECUARIA, ESCRIPTORIO DA 
INDUSTRIA PECUARIA, DEPARTAMENTO DE 
AGRICULTURA. 

1.. S. ROWE, PH. D., 

PRESIDENTS DA ACADEMIA AMERICANA DE SCIENCIAS 
POLITICA E SOCIAL 

ROBERT S. WOODWARD. PH . D., 

PRESIDENTE DO °ISTITUTO CARNEGIE DI WitSHINGTON 

FUNCCIONARIOS ORGANIZADORES 

JOHN BARRETT, LL. D., 

SICRETARIO GERAL. 

GLEN LEVIN SWIGGETT, PH. D., 

SECRETARIO AUXILIAR. 

THE MAYOR AND COMMON COUNCIL 

THROUGH THE 

CHAIRMAN AND MEMBERS OF 

THE COMMITTEE OF ONE HUNDRED 

INVITE YOU TO ATTEND 

THE CEREMONIES EXERCISES AND EXHIBITIONS 

TO OCCUR BETWEEN THE 

FIRST DAY OF MAY AND THE FIRST DAY OF OCTOBER 

ONE THOUSAND NINE HUNDRED AND SIXTEEN 

WHICH HAVE BEEN ARRANGED BY THE COMMITTEE 

THROUGH THE GENEROSITY OF THEIR FELLOW CITIZENS 

TO COMMEMORATE 

THE TWO HUNDRED AND FIFTIETH 

ANNIVERSARY 

OF THE FOUNDING OF 

THE CITY OF NEWARK 

This Report_ 	 Act with Appendice6 will be 

_followed shortly-by the,administrative . Reportlof the 

.Secretary General, a',copY of which will be likewise sent 

you. 

• ,t,.;01,,,,71.1.1rM7Csr 
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COMMITTEE OF ONE HUNDRED 
CITY OF •NEWARK, NEW JERSEY 

FRANKLIN MURPHY, CHAIRMAN 	JAMES SMITH. -IR.. VICE-CHAIRMAN 

D. H. MERRITT. TREASURER 	 ALEXANDER ARCHIBALD, HON, SECRETARY 

MATTHIAS STRATTON, SECRETARY , • JAMES R. NUGENT. COUNSEL 

UZAL H. McCARTER, 	 HENRY WELLINGTON WACK, 
CHAIRMAN EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 	 EXECUTIVE ADVISER 

Former Mayor, JACOB HAUSSLING. Honorary Member 

ALEXANDER ARCH! BALD 
	

WILLIAM H. F. FIEDLER 
GEORGE B. ASTLEY 
	

LOUIS A. FAST 

ALBERT H. BIERTUEMPFEL HENRY A. OUENTHER 
CHARLES BRADLEY 
	

ALBERT T. GUENTHER 
JOSEPH B. BLOOM 
	

JOHN F. GLUTTING 
PHILIP C. BAMBERGER 

	
EDWARD E. GNICHTEL 

GEN. R. HEBER BREINTNALL GEORGE J. GATES 
ANGELO R. BIANCHI 
EDWARD T. BURKE 
	

AUGUSTUS V. HAMBURG 
STANISLAUS BULSIEWICZ 

	
HERMAN C. H. HEROLD 
WILLIAM T. HUNT 
C. WILLIAM HEILMANN 
RICHARD A. HENSLER 
HENRY HEBELER 
MRS. HENRY A. HAUSSLING MICHAEL J. QUIGLEY 
MISS FRANCES HAYS 

THOS. L. RAYMOND 
RICHARD C. JENKINSON 

	
JOHN F. REILLY 

MRS. FRED. C. JACOBSON 
	

DR. SAMUEL F. ROBERTSON 
LEOPOLD JAY 
	

GEORGE F. REEVE 
FRED. H. ROEVER 

NATHANIEL KING 
GOTTFRIED KRUEGER 

	
MORRIS R. SHERRERD 

WILLIAM B. KINNEY • 

	

EDWARD SCHICKHAUS 
, DR. JOSEPH KUSSY 
	

JAMES SMITH, JR. 
J. WILMER KENNEDY 

	
GEORGE D. SMITH 

WILLIAM 0. KUEBLER 
	

JULIUS SACHS 
ERNEST C. STREMPEL 

RT. REV. EDWIN S. LINES 
	

A. A. SIPPELL 
CHARLES W. LITTLEFIELD J. GEORGE SCHWARZKOPF 
CARL LENTZ 

FREDERICK L. EBERHARDT 
CHARLES EYTEL 
JOHN ERB 	' 
CHRISTIAN W. FEIGENSPAN 
REV. JOSEPH F. FOLSOM 
ALBERT C. FLETCHER 
REV. SOLOMON FOSTER 
JOHN R. FLAVELL 	• 

FRANKLIN MURPHY 
D. H. MERRITT 
REV. T. AIRD MOFFAT 
WILLIAM J. McCONNELL 
UZAL H. McCARTER 
ANTON F. MULLER 

-JOHN F. MONAHAN 

BERNARD W. TERLINDE 
CHARLES P. TAYLOR 

FRANK J. URQUHART 

DR. A. G. VOGT 

CHRISTIAN WOLTERS, JR. ,  

JAMES F. CONNELLY 
JOHN L CARROLL 
Rt. Rv. Mgr. PATRICK CODY 
WILLIAM H. CAMFIELD 
JOSEPH A. CARROLL 
FRANK W. CANN 
WILLIAM I. COOPER 

DR. WILLIAM DIMOND 
JOHN H. DONNELLY 
RICHARD DENBIGH 
ALFRED L. DE VOE 
PATRICK J. DUGGAN 
HENRY M. DOREMUS 
FORREST F. DRYDEN 
DANIEL H. DUNHAM 
LABAN W. DENNIS 
J. VICTOR D'ALOIA 
MRS. HENRY H. DAWSON 

JOHN H. McLEAN 
JOHN METZGER 

JOHN NIEDER 
JAMES R. NUGENT 

WILLIAM P. O'ROURKE 
PETER J. O'TOOLE 
JOHN L O'TOOLE 
EDWARD J. O'BRIEN 
PATRICK C. O'BRIEN 

LOUIS PFEIFER 
BENEDICT PRIETH 

744 	 7 

Nay 1, 1916. 
' 

Prank 4. Barrett, Esq., 
White Office Mite Building, 

Syracuse, N. Y. 

,My dear Prank: 

Returning to Ithaca I find the enclosed 
notice of a demand, for tax assessed. Please call the 
attention of Er. Lndrew S. te the matter andisee that 
proper measures—are—taken. 	I_natic_a_that_it mt re - 
ceive full attention on or before Lay 6. 

I also find your letter regarding the Rock 
Island stock. Yon are correct in supposing that I have 
decided to sell my shares of the , Rock Island, great as 
the sacrifice is. Later I will show you the information 
which finally led me to do so. I quite believe that• 
at some day not distant the Road will be put in order 
again and be a paying investment, but before that time 
there will doubtless be an assessment of ;AO per share 
and that will not increase its market value. 

• 
I am in the midst of a great heap of business 

matters and ,when I get them off: my hands somewhat I 
will write you again more fully on the subjeot. 

I enclose check for 	of Spencer Trask & Co. 
to cover 362 Burns Brothers 2Lights,. asking information 
regarding the same, and that you call the attention of 
Mr. Andrew S. White to the matter. 

Also please note the order of the Union Pacific ,  
Railroad CompanTto•pay 00 to my account. 

,i hope to :be in Syracuse about Monday, the 
15th, with Mrs. White, and to look over,varioUp,matters 
w.th you. 

The certificates for 404 shares of Rock Island 
stock were duly received and were forwarded to Lee Hig-
ginson 8c , Co., to be sold at the market Price, on last 
2riday, April 28. 

Very truly yours, 

P.S. Will you at your enrly convenience please see 
what sums have been remitted and at what dates, "from 
the iiiirst National hank of Syracuse to my account at the 
•2irst National Bank of Ithaca, since Jan. 1 inclusive, 
and inform mo also as enrly as possible. 
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ANDREW ID:WHITE, 

is CORNELL UNIVERSITY, 

ITHACe6, N.Y. 

May 2nd -.1916; 

EOn fAndrew Da/hite. 

Ithaca .N.Y. 
1 

Dear Siff: 

On receiving your letter of the ist.this morning in 

the "Citizeh" f last July from which I got the impression 

;that .  you were.President of the new Board Of Trustees. I rec- 

,ognize that that is not actually'said l and .  yet Isee how I 

thought so.Ienclose the leaves from the little paper o contain-

ing the pasSage,which is copied from the "Outlook". 

I pk@a11047  that it musthave beep very annoying to 

at six-thirty, which I accept with especial 

pleasure, and remain, 

Yours faithfully, 

I'ardon My dpIay in acknow 

lodging your 34ind invitation of ...6.prj4 twenty-

eight-for the evening ofihursday, ,May four, 

• Ithaca, V. Y. 

My dear Mr.. Newman: 

7.7 7 	 frer?"•11.77-17,47,73' t 



THE HOMESTEAD 

CANANDAIGUA, NEW YORK 
	

'j 
be considered in any way responsible for such conditions as 

that teacher reported 4being entirely free from such reepons- 
, . 	 that, 	H 

Ability.PleaSe Pardon me p and believe -  I.thaught about the mat- 

ter a Icing time before writing,and only did so seeing no oth- 
• ■ I 

way tO .  have the conditions privately rectified. 

With many regrets I remain ., • 

Sincerely yours 

rdlti 

■ 

' 

, • 	 • 

• 
OFFICE OF 

WHITE MEMORIAL BUILDING, 

SYRACUSE,N,Y. 

May 3r '4916, 
' 

Honorable Andrew B, White 

Ithaca, N. Y. 

My dear Mr, White;- 

YOur letter. from Ithaca received; cheque from 
Un14n Pacific $90, and also one from'SPencerl  Trask & Co $41 
Burns Bros.. rightS enclosed, 

, 	 The matter of Burns Bros. you wrote me about ,  
some few weeks past. I do not understandiit, as there is,nothing 
on the books here concerning same, I .wi turn it over , to,Mr. 

-Andrew 0. -  White as directed, 	 [ 

• I note you have, forwar ed the'.404 shs. of 
Chic,R.I. & Pao, to - Messrs. Lee, Higginso & Co.• to be sold.- 
Same . has been duly efitered on your books ere. The market opened' 
at 19 this mornihg, and .I .  trust you wi be fortunate in striking 
an opportune day for your Sale. 

In regard to remi ances to FirSt National 
1st. 1  you will t dly note the following' 

- $2. 	0, 	 !.:0'1 ...... 

	

1 	
eirAA. 

	

0 0, 	iitA, _____ 
*V1,1--  

Mrs. White • contempla 

The income tax assessment is for deductions 
made in your report for the year 1913. in 1913, you sold your 
stock in the N.Y,Central. I computed that the stock of this 
company held by you had decreased in vallAafrom Jan, let. 1915 to 
the time you sold same $11769.78 This, together with $500 loss 
in the dissolution of the SaTatnee& Central Sq. Flank Road made a 
deduction of $12069,78 At that time, it was considered just and 
proper to deductlOsses in business", This being the first year of 
the income tax law, there had been no ruling on this point, and the 
Collector of Revenue here advised it as a proper deduction. Since 
then, the Treasury Department has ruled that no one can deduct for 
a loss in stocks or bond8 unless he is a broker in stocks and bonds; 
and that a broker is one who buys and sells for others thnn himself. 
Therefore,• upon this ruling the deduction became improper, The 
Treasury Department has the right to call 'nig a correction of a 
report and to collect for same any time within three years from 
the date of filing same. About eighteen months ago, as I recall it, 
they asked for an explanation of this report, and at that time you 
expressed a willingness to pay then. I advised that you await the 
assessment. We paid from this office last week a similar assessment 
on the reportof Horace K. White for the year 1915. 

- 

of Ithaca since Jail. 
Jan. 5th, 
Feb. 3rd, 
Mar, 7th. 
Apr, 5th, 

000, 
3000, LitAIA • 4-A441-  

410000. 
I em indeed pleased to note that you and 

te a visit here the middle , of the month, 

e-41 

inA 
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, OFFICE OF 
WHITE MEMORIAL BUILDING, 

SYRACUSE,r4Y.', 

AndrewS. White has been detained at his hoMe for the past' 
.two days; I expect he will he here toMorrOwl  at which time this 
matter will be properly cared for. 

I trust you are enjoying your usual good health; 
I did not hear whether you made . any of your trip by water; but 
I would expect you would, es you enjoy the sea, and you usually 
derive so much benefit from the sea air. 

With kind reg rds, I remain, 

Very 

'Paid dividends on the Mpire and White Memorial 

30th. ult., entered in your report der May let. Paid $4000 
dividend on Empire end $1000 on th1note given to pay for elevator. 
Paid dividend of $4500 on White 4 oriel, 

t 6 	ZY113:11M71747-,71Y;F:17 



Atira_ggg 
COMMITTEE -  OW-HOME-ORGANIZATION ,  

ALTON-  B. PARKER. CHAIRMAN 

CHARLES 3TEWART DAVISON. 
VICE-CHAIRMAN 

COMMITTEE ON INFORMATION 
. HOUSTON.-CHAINMAN 

CHARLES 1MACALI_LEY. 
- ;VICE.GHAIRMAN 

AME 1CAN BRANCIf -: 
.„ 

I 	, 
*WILLIAM HOWARD TAFT,. PRESIDENT 

COMMITTEE ON FOREIGN ORGANIZATION 
THEODORE MARBURG. CHAIRMAN 	

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE , 

*A. LAWRENCE LOWELL, CHAIRMAN 
*JOHN BATES CLARK 	 EDWARD A. FILENE • 	JOHN GRIER,HIBBEN 
CHARLES STEWART DAVISON DAVID R. FRANCIS 	*HAMILTON HOLT 	

WILLIAM B. HOWLAND *THEDORE MARBURG *DARWIN P. KINGSLEY 	*ALT N B. PARKER 
JACOB M. DICKINSON 	 PHILIP H. GADSDEN 	*HERBERT S. HOUSTON 	FREDERICK LYNCH 
HENRY S. DRINKER 
SAMUEL J. ELDER 

LEO S. ROWE 
JOHN HAYS HAMMOND HAROLD J. HOWLAND 	WILLIAM HODGES,MANN *WILLIAM H. SHORT 
MYRON T. HERRICK 	 WILLIAM HOWARD TAFT, EX•OFFICIO 	 JOHN A. STEWART. 

*COMMITTEE OF MANAGEMENT 

*OSCAR S. STRAUS 
FRANK S. STREETER 
CHARLES S. WARD 
THOMAS RAEBURN WHITE 
TALCOTT WILLIAMS 

HERBERT S. HOUST0ii.l.  TREASURER 
11 WEST 32D STREET. NEW YORK 

MADISON SQUARE 0480 

WILLIAM H. SHORT. SECRETARY 
70 FIFTH AVENUE. NEW yORK 

CHELSEA 2624 • 

May 3rd, 1916. 
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A first call for $60 has just been Made from 

those who kindly joined in underwri`ting the expenses of our 

.Washington meeting, Altho you have not yet accepted our 

call to participate in the undertaking, we trust that you 

will be willing to make wcontribution in this, or other 

amount. 

-assured. 

ing truly national in numbers and personnel,is already 

Enclosed please find tentative program. A meet- 

Remittance should be made to the treasurer, 

11 West 32nd Street New York City. Thanking youth ad-

vance, I am 

Very truly yours, 

LOVWMArinrr rit 



EVENING, 8.00 O'CLOCK :—General Topic, "American Interests Affected by the 	' 
League Program". 

R. G. Rhett 
Samuel Gompers 

Oliver Wilson 
Speaker to be Announced 

"American Business and the League to Enforce Peace," 
2 "American Labor and the League to Enforce Peace," 
3 ''American Agriculture and the League to Enforce Peace," 
4 "American Ideals and the League to Enforce Peace," 

MAY '2 H 

.1. 

ANDREW D. WHITE, 

CORNELL UNIVERSITY, 

ITHACA, N.Y. 

"May  

jV\V1  I am J. Schieffelin, E 

Chairman, etc., 

70 2±'th Avenue, 

liew York City. 

My dear Lir._ Schieffelin: 

Returning to Ithaca 

after a long absence in the South I find. 

'your letter of March 20 and would ,  say that 

while my great age prevents any special Re -

tivity on my part in the' work of the leag,ue 

to Enforce Peace, I--etTr-Trt-±i-i-ht,- ;-t4t9-t—ritp—rtttt*e  

• 

1 I am willing to take such part as I can 

the capacity suggested by you, :  and remain, 

-, yloSt,respectfullY and 'sincerely yours, 

pers Cornell University 

Al, 
d 

/ 3, /7/6 

ntatiVeogram for Annual Assemblage 

LEAGUE TO ENFORCE PEACE 
May 26th-27th, 1916 

NEW WILLARD HOTEL, WASHINGTON, D. C. 

WILLIAM HOWARD 'TAFT, Presiding 

M AV 2 6 TH 

MORNING, 10 O'CLOCK:—General Topic, "The Platform" 
1 `` The League Program," 

" Force—The Support of All Law," 	, 	. 
3 " The League Program and the Soul of the United States," 

" The League Program, Preparedness, and Ultimate Reduction 
of Armaments," 	. 	 • 

AFTERNOON, 2.30 O'CLOCK :—General Topic, "Practicability
•  1 ' 1  American National Policies and the League Program." 

(a) Constitutionality, , . 
(b) The Monroe Doctrine, 
(c) Entangling Alliances, 	. 

2 ." The European Nations and the League Program," 

MORNING, 10 O'CLOCK:—General Topic, "Plans for Giving 

Organization Plans" 

"Publicity Plans" 
3 	Finance Plans" 

AFTERNOON, 2.30 O'CLOCK : —Open Discussion Presided Over by William Howard Taft 
1 Questions and Discussion by Delegates. 

(a) Opened by Benjamin Ide Wheeler. 
(b) Five Minute Speeches by Delegates. 
(c) Closed by Nehemiah Boynton. 

2 Special Meetings. (Hours to be announced.) - 
(a) Meeting of the General Committee. . 
(b) Meeting of Special Committees on Organization of Work. 
(c) Conference of State Chairmen and State Secretaries. 

EVENING, 7.00 O'CLOCK :—Banquet, Addresses. 
The League Program—a Platform upon which the whole World 

	

can stand," 	. 	. 	. 	• 
	 A. Lawrence Lowell 

2 44  The League and the Future Material Prosperity of America," . Harry A. Wheeler 
3 " How. Social Progress Depends on the Success Of the League 

	

, Platform," , 	. 	 . 	. 	Franklin H. Giddings. ,  

4 " What the Churches Have at Stake in the Success of the League," . Shailer Mathews 
5 " The League and a National Awakening," 	 . Speaker to be Announced 

For further information address 

LEAGUE TO ENFORCE PEACE, 70 Fifth Avenue, New York 

of the League Program" 

Speaker to be Announced 
George Grafton Wilson 

Talcott Williams 
John Bates Clark 

Effect to the League 
Program." 

{ Philip H. Gadsden 
J. Mott Hallowell 
Theodore Marburg 

Herbert S. Houston 
Charles S. Ward 

William Howard Taft 
Oscar S. Straus ' 

Edward A. Filene 

Hamilton Holt 

Rill11701...11.15:11-7.01CISIOTZAVVE.ROMIIC177.13.177* — 
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Affectionatay yours, 

(5440 

r 

ATTORNEYS AND FOUISELORSAT LAW, 
ISetc.WHITE whnopriAL euiLoiNo, 

SYRAC SE,N.Y. 

HORACE WHITE, 	 JJEROME L.CHENEY, 

CHARL 	E.SHINAHAN. 

.May 3 1916. ,  

Hon. Andrew D. White, 
Ithaca, N. Y. 

gy dear Uncle Andrew,- 

We returned safely after avery enjoyable experience. 
at Ithaca. :Judge HiSCock rode home With:me., 7e were obliged ,  
'to leave by six alclock in Order to pass one dangerous piece 
, of road hear Moravia before dark. 

I have been thinking of your Inquiry on the subject 
of the leruet Compaily. The more 3 think or it, the more I 
•think well of your suggestion - in favor'of the Trust Company 
at Ithaca. I see a number of very strong arguments in ;favor 
Of this plan, and I-see no objection to it. When you Come' to 
Syracuse, I shall be glad to point'out such considerations as. 
have. come to my mind. 

Andrew, Ernest and I are in accord concerning the 
assistant. The more we think about it,' the more necessary 
it seems. 

The young woman I told you about is in demand.. I,, 
am convinced she is an exceptional pers .= and peculiarly a-
dapted to, our needs.' From what I can learn,, I Would be dis-
appointed 1f -the opportunity to obtain_her services should 
pass. .1 have been seeking information and everything 1,hear 
is very satisfactorY. 	 • 

- AS I understand it, Tudge Leonard Crouch, Court 
- House, Syracuse, N.-Y., one of our Justices of the, -SUpteme 
Court, and Mr. LUcius Kinne, of_the Trust & Deposit Company 
of Onondaga, know about her. I have not communicated with 
them, but I thought perhaps it would,be wise for you to do 
so, I have talked with two reliable men, men in whose opin- 
ion I have entire confidence, whd are well:qualified to judge, 

, MV.Mercer White and Mr. Quimby. They tell me that She is an 
uncoMmonly, able, reliable, ,, diligent, trustworthy person. In 
'fact they assure me that she is.one in a thousand. Of course 
I will be glad to• give the subject the fullest Investigation, 
but.I thought perhaps it might, be well for you to pursue an 
independent inquiry, as I regard this as a'matter of.importance, 

_ 

Hon. A. D. W._ 

and I Sh01114 hope to have it a lasting one. 

_ 	It will be time enough-, ' :,I think, to settle the 
matter .if you stop_here On your. Way to Lake Mohonk, but 

do not think, we should. put it off beyond that time, and 
I believe there is need of - theservice. 

• I hope you and Aunt Helen will make it a point 
'to spend at least a day• hereon your way east. There is 
hOthing.of great importance, so far as I know, except this 
matter -, but I am anxious to have you both keep In touch 
with affairS; to the end that you may , have"every opportun-
ity to suggest and.criticizei and to the end that we may 
have. your advice, especially on.Matters of general policy., 

' I 	As ,I said to you the other night, Father was so reluctant toencounter difficulties,:that Many things were 
Put aside. These are now pressingupon us. I am sure.we 
will all gain information and better .  understand:each other, -  
if.we can have frequent visits and consultations. 	, 

It is fery plain to me that there are some' things 
that Aunt Helen Mee not understand - does not know the 
trUth,concerning. Itwould seem tome better that she should 
know 'everything We know about our common affairs. 	, 

Of course:this matter of the assistant should be r' 
treated with aiscretion, to the end that no one outside of 
ourselves. may know what we have. In mind. I hope, then, 
You will plan to ;  give - us at' least a dayabout the middleof ,  

May. As I understand it, you are to be at Laxe MohOk'on 
the 16th of may. If so, you should certainly reach 1SYracuse 
early on.the 15th.' Please let me know what. we can rely upon. 

H1 /LT 
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Will irou please reserve this date and 

send word at once to Miss Lake, 609 Kent Hall, Columbia 

University, stating how many copies of the final program 

and how many individual,guest cards of admission you will 

want for either session: 

(1) 2.30 p.m. Compulsory or Volunteer Military 
Training: Fundamental Principles and Methods. 

) 8.15 p.m. The Obligation of Citizenship to the 
Common Defense, 

Many Academy members will want to invite 

their ±riends to attend these important meetings • on vital 

topics of current interest, and cardswill be supplied in 

order of application to the full capacity of the hall. 

At the . close , of' the afternoon session tea.will be served 

'(on the Campus -, weather permitting) and an oppOrtunity .  

will be given'members• and .  their guests:to'. meet the 

speakers. 
Henry Raymond Mussey, 

IDEED:OF.:MEMORIAtliM0 1,-, 
GIVEN' UNIVERSITY '.BOAI1D 

Oratory Prize Provided by librace 
and 'Ernest I White in 

'Father's Memory. 

The deed •of trust of the fund for the 
establishment of a memorial to the late 
Horace K. White has been given to the 
trustees of Syracuse . Hiliveraity by 
Horace White and Ernest I White of 
this city. The endowment will produce 
sift. annually to be given as a, prize for 
oratory. 

The conditions of the %gift are simple: 
Each year the members of the : senior 
class of 'Syrabpse-  University in good 
standing may enter the competition by 
writing an oration in English upon such 
subject as the writers may ,chobse, and 

' those selected • by the authorities shall 
engage in a public cOmpetition, at which 
the orations shall, be ,delivered by the 

; 'writers. In the alirni4; of the Prize the 
judge's . will Consider both" the . subject 

' matter .-and the manner of delivery. 

money, 

0 

0 9 5 0 0 
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BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
PRESIDENT .  

SAMUEL MCOUNE LINDSAY 

ME-PREMENT8 

ALBERT SHAW 
THOMAS W. LAMONT 

SECRETARY 

HENRY RAYMOND MUMMY 

TREASURER 

GEORGE A. PLIMPTON 

IRVING T. BUM_ 
A. BARTON HEPBURN 
THOMAS REED POWELL 
WILLIAM L. RA.Nitom 
EDWIN R. A. SELIGMAN 

WILLIAM R. SHEPHERD 
MUNROE SMITH 
HENRY L. STIMSON 
PRANK A. VANDERLIP 

Ste &alum of Political Optima , 
in tije City of finti Poet 

AFFILIATED WITH COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY, 

ElcsarrivE OFFICES 

KENT HALL, -  COLUMBIA IINIVERSITy 
NEW YORK 
	 , ASSISTANT TO THE ;PRESIDENT 

EMMA S. LIkE 

TELEPHONE: MORNINGSIDE 1400 

May 4i 1916.• 

To the Members of the Academy: 

Enclosed please find two copies of the 

preliminary .announcement of the topics and speakers for 
„ 

the semi-annual meeting of the Academy to be held at 

Columbia University on Thi..5.0az„.tly_18th, afternoon ' 

and evening. 

* 

HOGGSON BROTHERS 
485 Fifth .eivenueNewYork 

]yr:y  4 1916. 
Dr, Andrew D. White, 
Cornell University, 
Ithaca, E.Y• 

Dear Sir: 

Your favor gd inst. received. 

I hoPe.you will pardon my.inbistence, but not.only is your 
name:Of very greatimportance to us', but it is negespary for us . to 
get, it in Order - to get that of Iffx. SChiff, 

, We,will not :take any , of . your' time at all nor ask you for any 

We merely want the weight of your name in a cause Which is 
in entire harmony with your aims and ideals. 

The passage of this bill means a long step toward universal 
peaoe; it means uniting all America in a brotherhood so close that 
no increased armies or navies will be needed to defend the Monroe 
Doctrine. 

As Herbert Quick puts it in a widely'published editorial,-- 
"This would be the most momentous step toward the cementing of friend-

. ly  relations with our sister republics imaginable." "With trade ' 
would come understanding. With understanding would come friendship. 
With friendship would. come relations which would make the western 
continent stand like ,a stone wall against infractions of the Monroe 
Doctrine. 

By passing the Bailey 'bill, congress may establish a great 
trade kingdom for the two Americas which would be based on friend-
ship and amity---a fitting answer, and the only fitting answer, to 
the old-world revivals of the Napoleonic System of nations in arms an 
trade empires based on hate." 

We do not ask your time or money but we ask the use of your' 
name as one of our Vice Presidents so that you may crown your great 
past public services with a servioe even greater to our country and 
to humanity. 

WA-IvICM 

Truly yours, 

Secretary. 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers, Cornell University • 
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ROBERT C. TRETHAWAY 
Business Manager 

GEORGE C. HECHT 
Asst. Business Manager 

Eatataltalteh lefin 	, 	aittcarparateb 

To meat ifuldtrattatt at (gaiatelt Entaerattu 

, 3JtIivaNrw iork 

Dear Sir : 

Under separate cover we are sending you two 
copies of our publication, THE CORNELL ERA. 	. 

We are very anxious to.increase our circula-
tion among Cornell undergraduatee and alumni. We are, 
therefore, planning to print a little circular giving 
information about our magazine as well as opinions of 
'well known men, in regard to its merits. 

We would be glad if you would look over our 
publication and write us, a short statement concerning 
it. 

Thanking you in advance for this favor, we 
remain 

"7—"r" :7777.77i7:19747-----  
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The Nominating Committee respectfully recommends the following 

ticket for the Annuli Meeting: 

President 

ROBERT LEE LUCE, Beta '89 - 

- - 
First Vice•President, IRA ADELBERT PLACE, Chi '81 

Second Vice-President, EDWARD HUNGERFORD, Pi '99 

Third Vice-President, ALBERT HOUGHTON PRATT, Chi '01 

Psi Epsilon °MTh 
of tip Titg of Wm Vork 

May 4, _1916. 

Secretary 

CHARLES EUGENE MILLER, JR., Pi '06 

Governors 

Class of 1919 

EMMETT HAY , NAYLOR, Zeta '09 

CHARLES ARTHUR KING, Lambda '05 

Respectfully, submitted, 

THEODORE LELAND WAUGH 

GEORGE HENRY FOX 

ARTHUR D. TRUAX 

Nominating Committee 

4 

Fraternally yours, 

CHARLES E. MILLER. JR., 
NEW YORK, April 18th, 1916. Secretary. 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers, Cornell Universi 

The annual meeting of the Psi Upsilon Club of the City of New 

York will be held at the Club Rooms, on Wednesday, May 10th, 1916, 

at 8:30 P. M. 

Refreshments will be provided, and a large attendance is urged. Many 

of the brothers will gather for dinner at 7 o'clock. 

, The Noniinating Committee will present the ticket appearing on the 

T.Vill'iWV71.117iNr1 

Dear Brother: 

Treasurer 

AUSTIN MEIGS POOLE, Delta '87 

opposite page. 

The Board of Governors will meet at six o'clock and the Committee 

on Admissions at 6.30 P. M. 



May 4th 1916. 

:ASW—LMj 

ANDREW&WHITk 
ATTORNEY-AT-'LAW 

. 14 WHITE MEMORIAL BUILDING 
SYRACUSE,N.Y. 

May 4th, 1916, 
My dear Dr. White: 

or so spent at your hospitable table last Saturday evening 

bring also to mind my anticipafed pleasure of presenting you 

witb-a-coff-of—the-book—we—mentioneLat_the_Prudence Risley 

luncheon, and,  I have tried in several directions to purchase it, 

but it seems that "The Near East from Within" is already out of 

print and that the'boOksellers are gladly willing to pay three 

or four times the issue price for any that can be procured. 

Under these circumstances there is nothing that I can do towards 

giving you the privilege of reading the book, excepting to loan 

Enclosed herewith you mill 

find your statement for the month of April which 

I hcPe will prove correct. 

two 	Were it not that the book is the gift of a good friend 

of mine,\I would offer it to you willingly. Therefore, may I 

ask you please to return it to me at New Haven, Oswego County, 

State of Nev York, at your reasonable convenience? 

Regretting my disappointment and expressing 

cordial regards to Mrs. White and yourself, I beg to remain, 

Yours very truly, 

Hon. Andrew D. White, 
Ithaca, New York. 

, 



CIVIL SERVICE REFORM AASA3cIALTIPI* 
OFFICES, 79 WALL STREET 

TELEPHONE 8077 HANOVER 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

NELSON B. SPENCER. *CHAIRMAN 

JOHN O. MILBURN , 
LUDWIG NISSEN 
CARL I.. SCHURZ 
ISAAC N. SELIGMAN 
JOHN A. BLEU:MIER 
WILLIAM H. THOMSON 
CHARLES W. WATSON 
RICHARD WELLING 

EVERETT P:''WHEELER, PRESIDENT 

VICE-PRESIDENTS 

ROSCOE C. E. BROWN 
CHARLES C. BURUNGHAM 
EDWARD CAFIY 

• JOSEPH P. COTTON 
A. LEO EVERETT 
A. 8. FRUMIELL 

CHARLES P. HOWLAND 
8. A. LEWI8OHN 
RUSSELL H. LOINE8 
ALFRED BISHOP MASON . 
PHILIP J. NoCOOK 

,ALFRED IL MEACHAM 

HENRY DEFOREST BALDWIN 	J. WARREN GREENE 

GEORGE R. BISHOP 	 HENRY W. HADDON 

CHARLES COLLINS 
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DAVID H. GREER 
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WILLIAM G. LOW 

LEVI P. MORTON . 
ELIHU ROOT 
FRANCIS LYNDE STETSON 
OSCAR S. STRAUS 
HORACE WHITE 

Very' ours 

z 

TO THE MEMBERS OF THE CIVIL 
- SERVICE -REFORM-ASSOCIATION: 

, I be to notify 3647  of the Annual Meeting 

4 

Of the 

Association, which:under the provisions of the constitu -

tion, should be held. on Vednesday next, May 10, 1916. The 

City Club of Nev York, No 55 Vest 44th Street, at 8:30 

p.m., has been fixed as the place and hour of the meeting. 

It till be proposed, hotever, at the meeting - then .  to adjourn 

it to Wednesday, May 24y 1916, when the Association till be 

addressed byseveral inport 'ant speakers, some of whom have 

already accepted an -invitation to do this and others are 

still Undetermined. If adjourned, further notice Iof the 

adjournment will be sent. 

. Very U I y yours, 

F.Vt. 
4cretay. 

• ..7" 

OFFICE OF 	- - 
WHITE MEMORIAL BUILDING, 

SYRACUSE,N.Y,' 

Honorable Andrew D. 

Ithaca, N. Y. 

to suggest that you instruct .them to,mail cheque for the avail3. 
of the sale, together with statement of the transactton; to your 

'  4 address hers, 'It will then be delivered to the'office of Mr, 	. 
' Andrew S. White, and I shall enter same orryour book% and deposit' 
the cheque ai.the First National Bank here, • This will:be deposited 
to - theCredit Of the.Trust'Estate, as the whole, amount of Rock 
Island stock - belonged to the,TrUstEstate 	You will then,haye 
In this account -a balance of about $450000 It would be well to 
consker investing this, as'it should not be allowed to remain as 
a deposit in the bank to the credit of the Trust Estate, 

Your monthly statement was placed in the hands 
of Mr. Andrew S.  on the 1st. inst . ;. and I presume has been delivered to you, 	From this you will note that the proceeds of the payment 
of Psi U. bonds—not Sigma Phi, as you state in your letter– were 
deposited at the First National Bank here. , As this amount $2500, 
was received in one cheque, it was deposited to your - "General Account" 
end then a cheque for •1600 was drawn,and deposited to the credit 
of the Trust Estate, as sixteen of,th&je bonds here owned by the 
Trust Estate. This amount •1600 and the probable avails of the sale 

• 

of Rock Island $6868 will make the amount I mention above$8500, 
which it would be well :to reinvest. _ 

The"bonds placed with Lee, Higginson & Co.,.and 
:about which you ask in.your letter, are six Central Branch 4s due 1919. 
This road is a part of the Missouri System. Lee, Higginson hold 
these bonds to be delivered to the Guaranty Trust Co, at the timet 
the reorganization of the MissoUri Pac. System is effected'. 
They are to be exchanged, if the present plans go through, for 
50% Genl 4% Bonds and 50% preferred stock of the new company. 
You will note on the Lee, Higginson letter WhiCh Ienclose herewith 
that they hold these bonds. for your credit, Due entry of this,haa 
been made inlrour ledger in the Central Branch bond account. . 

The matter of the additional income' tax for 
the year 1913 ha's been "properly taken care Of. ter.leiP+. for the 

payment may be mailed to Ithaca, as that is your address in the 
Internal Revenue office s  K1nd1 return same to this office for the.. files here, as a payment made frOm - this office. 

With kindest regards, I remain, 

May 5th. '1912-6, 

My dear Mr. White;– 

Your letter of 3rd, mat, duly received. 

I note the sale of the Rock Island by Lee Higginson & "Co. I beg 
,ICEOROE T. KEYES SECRETARY A. S. 'FRISSELL TREASURER 

HARRY W. MARSH, AssT SecitETARY 

.NEW YORK 	 May 5, 191,6.. 
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Toronto General Trusts Building, 404 
85, Bay Street,' 

5th Meg 1916. 

JOHNNACKAY &CO. 

TORONTO. 

The Honourable A. D. White LL.D., 
Cornell University, 

Ithaca, N.Y. 

My dear Mr. White, 

I am just in receipt of,and beg to thank you for 
your kind letter of the 3rd inst. 	The tribute which Mr. 
Hoare paid to the excellence of your book:was well deserved, 
and I am sure that in that tribute he was merely voicing the 
current opinion of authorities in Finance of the same high 
standing that he himself enjoys. 

. I have taken the liberty of forwarding a copy of 
your letter to Mr. Hoare. Your honours have been so amply 
filled out that it is hardly possible to add to them, but I 
may well add my most sincere wishes for a continuation of health 
and strength for many years to come. 

Most faithfully yours, 

1,',1"kieV,17iTr-77VC1' 
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OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

CORN ELL UNIVERSITY 

ITHACA, 'N EW YoRK 

OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT . ' 

CORNELL UNIVERSITY 

ITHACA, NEW YORK May, 5, 1916.. 

Dear Sill 

You will recall the vacancy in the Department _ 

of Economics through the resignation of Professor Johnson, 

which 1. reported to the Board of Trus‘ees on Saturday last. 

The Board authorized the President and the Committee on General 

Bailey Hall. 	I will ask you therefore to excuse the 

stamped signatuie. 

Administration to fill'the vacancy. 

havi , gone over the matter with'the Professors, 
a'. • 

w 	• 

arid find there,atheChly'lt*Omeh in'the'coUntry likely to be 

available Who rank in Johnsonls class. 	One of:these is Professor 

.Davenport of.Missouri University. ' He .is here to-day and will re-

' main tomorrow , leaving for home on Saturday, 

am very anxious to ; oloSe.the matter'with'Pro-

fessor Davenport While he is here. 	I tinCd also that Johnsonts 

resignation has got out throughout the Country, and it would hurt 

the University if it became known to the student -body before we 

were ready to announce his successor.. 

The Professors and I are convinced that Davenport ' 

is the man we Want. 	I knew him :before slightly', and Professors 

Young and Willcox know him very well. 	I think it most desirable, 

we should Secure him. 

write therefore individually to the members of the 

Committes.on General Administration to inquire if they will author- 

me to Close with Davenport during his present visit at the. 

University. 	Kindly telegraph, at the expense of the University, 

'your reply immediately on receipt of this letter. 	 • 

1 have dictated this letter, but must leave, the 

office immediately to present President . Taft for his lecture in 

7'7 7771, 111TITfwzr17' 



RBW/H 

WILLIAMS .1136ROTHERS, _ 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

WELL DRILLS, .AGRICL"LTURAL IMPLEMENTS 

AND MACHINERY. 

CABLE ADDRESS--  
RUDIBER ITHACA" 

WESTERN UNION. • 

LIEBER'S & DIRECTORY CODES USED 

Hon. Andrew D.Ihite, 

Ithaca, N. Yo 4  

Dear Dr..White: 

I have your esteemed favor of the 4th inst. with ite,enclOsure 

It is a pity that so grand an instrument as the Bailey Hall Organ 

should suffer :for lack of proper care. _I . am afraid that_direet_ 

respOnsibility for .its care has not teen centered upon any individ- 

ual. If you favor the idea I ,  ,'will try to work the matter out privatir, ,- 

ly.  With a view to forming and recommending a definite -plan, to prevent 

, .inattention to the needs of,the Organ in the future. Then if you 

approve of the vaggested plan, it can be put into effect by bring_ 

ing it up in the Administration Committee. I hold the Papere and • 

await your reply before taking anysteps in the matter. 

r The  Andrew Dickson White Papers, Cornell Universi 
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YALE 

CLASSMATES : 

June 21 is Commencement day. Intending to 
be at Yale at least .from ten o'clock till four, I shall 
be glad to be not the only representative of 
'FIFTY-THREE. 

If you value the annual circular which reports 
to each man how his classmates have fared during 
the year, you must each send in his contribution 
to it, however brief it be. Else you will have to be 
reported as "Not heard from." 

The death of SMALLEY, April 4, in London, the 

press reported the next day. TRAIN'S Class History, 
in 1883 records him as neglecting attention to 
"numerous personal letters" from the Class Secre-
tary. your present Secretary, having had some such 
experience, ceased in 1902 to knock at the shut 
door. Because of his evident alienation from us 
the customary letter commemorating a deceased 
classmate was omitted, 

Sincerely yours, 

JAMES M. WHITON, 

New York, 	 Secretary. 

65 W. 127th Street, 
May 5, 1916. 

RECEIVED AT 

GEORGE W. E. ATKINS, vice -PRESIDENT 

MEET THE DEMAND OF YOUR PRESIDENT 
S- 	tolA.1 

THS ORLD 

312PM 

THE WORLD 1 S ASKING TN OF THE BEST KNOWN AMERICANS 

FOR THEIR OPINIONS ON THE ' GERMAN NOTE AND HOPE YOU 

NI LL, TELEGRAPH YOUR REPLY TO THE QUEST! ON DOES THE NOT 

47NYSN 37 'DM 
WO NEWYORK NY ,  255PM MAY 5 1916 

HON ANDREW D WHITE 
I THACA NY 

,BELVIDGE.hooKs. vicEp13D9■t7:.‘.' 
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*JOHN BATES CLARK 	 EDWARD A. FILENE 
CHARLES STEWART DAVISON DAVID R. FRANCIS 
JACOB M. DICKINSON 	 PHILIP H. GADSDEN , 
HENRY S. DRINKER 	 JOHN HAYS HAMMOND 
SAMUEL J. ELDER 	 MYRON T. HERRICK 

COMMITTEE ON FOREIGN -  ORGANIZATION 

COMMITTEE ON HOME ORGANIZATION 

ALTON-B,PARKFR. CHAIRMAN- 

CHARLES STEWART-DAVISON, 
VICE-CHAIRMAN- 

THEODORE MARBURG. CHAIRMAN 

HERBERT S. HOUSTON, TREASURER 
'11 WEST 32D STREET'  NEW YORK 

MADISON SQUARE 8460 

Eragit\g tit Enfurrt tirart 
AMERICAN BRANCH 

L LIAM-HOWARD TAFT PRESIDENT-- 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

• *A. LAWRENCE LOWELL, CHAIRMAN 
JOHN GRIER HIBBEN 	WILLIAM B. HOWLAND:THEODORE MARBURG *OSCAR S. STRAUS 

*HAMILTON HOLT 	 *DARWIN P. KINGSLEY 	ALTON B. PARKER 	FRANK S. STREETER 
*HERBERT S. HOUSTON 	FREDERICK LYNCH 	• LEO 8. ROWE 	 • CHARLES S. WARD 

HAROLD J. HOWLAND 	WILLIAM HODGES MANN *WILLIAM H. SHORT 	THOMAS RAEBURN WHITE 
WILLIAM HOWARD TAFT, EX-OFFI010 	 JOHN A. STEWART 	TALCOTT WILLIAMS 

*COMMITTEE OF MANAGEMENT 

WILLIAM H. SHORT. SECRETARY 
70 FIFTH AVENUE. NEW YORK 

CHELSEA 2624 

New York s  May 6 1916 

COMMITTEE ON INFORMATION 

HERBERT S. HOUSTON, CHAIRMAN 

CHARLES R. MACAULEY, 
VICE-CHAIRMAN 

GEORGE W. NASMYT-H  
40 MTTVERNON-STREET 

BOSTON. 

• 

-4 	- 
, 	 We are inviting you, as one of a number of menv/ 

1,filo have been carefully selected,,to be present at 
the Washington .meeting of the League to Enforce Peace,
a tentative program of which is enclosed. 

Already plans are taking shape, to be finally 
matured at'Washington, which will make this one of the 
greatest nation-wide movements of,this generation. 

H It will be necessary that large numbers of Pro 7- 

minent men in all parts of.the country give much time • 

during the next year, by addresses and other forms of 
effort ;  to the national and international issues now 
confronting Us.. 	It is hoped that public-spirited 
and influential men in each and every community Will, 
even at some personal sacrifice; participate in the 

'formulation of,an effective program. 

Alreadyover'tive hundred men:have registered as 
delegates. ... 	May we,not count upon your presence? 

FOR THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE1. 

Flay 6 1916. 

My : dear President - White'i 

-Will you allow me tO , express My apprecia-

tion of . , Some helpful suggestions, Which you gave in 

.our conversation last year, on the attitude of Darwin 
, 

-andAluxley towards the Moral and intellectual„factOrs 

of evolution, by sending you a dopy of my recent book 

'on "Social Progress and the Darwinian Theory"? 
;.] 

If the many activities O'f your busy life 

should allow you time to read the book, and especially 

the second chapter, you will recognize the deep in-

fluence upon my thought of your work on "The Warfare .  

Science and Theology". If you do. find time to 

glance through the book, T should,  appreciate most high-

ly any criticism or suggestion which you may have to 

made 



- May 6,  1916. 

CARNEGIE ENDOWMENT FOR INTERNATIONAL PEACE INSTRUCTORS IN CHARGE 

PROF. J. B. PEIXOTTO 

PROF. C, H. PARKER 

• SECTION FOR THE INVESTIGATION OF • 

REFORM SCHOOL. DISCIPLINE 

UNWERSITrOF .CAUFORNIA 
DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMICS 

BERKELEY 

JACKSON P ACE 

ASHINGT , D. C. 

May 8 
Hon. (Amdrew D. 7hi1e, 
Ithaca, Y. Y. 

Dear Mr. nite: 

The department of economics 
at the University of California is con-
eucting a careful study of reform school 

wi17, especial emphasis on the 
se]f m:.;overnment movement. 

Mrs. Eldrid ife l'iowler suggested 
that because of your interest in reform 
work your opinion would be of especial 
value to us in this study. ', -;e would deem 
it a ;1-eat service if you would fill out 
.thic enclosed questionaire and return it 
to us at your earliest convenience. 

Will you kindly send to this office as soon as 

convenient the loose copies of the minutes which have been 

forwarded to you from time to time during the preceding 

year. ,  

Very truly yours, 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers, Cornell University 
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KAFFEE HAG CORPORATION  

NEW YORK CITY 
May 8th, 1916. 

Columbia University 

New York City, 

May-8 1916 

225 FIFTH AVE 

Hon. Andrew D. White, • 

Ithaca 

__Dear Sir:- • 

At the suggestion of Mr. F. H. Atwater, 

we take pleasure in forwarding you one of our • 

KAFFEE HAG pots, such as the one seen in the New 

Willard Hotel Washington. 

This pot has been forwarded to Mx. F. 

Atwater, who will deliver same to you. 

Appreciating the interest you have taken 

in KAFFEE HAG and trusting that you will continue 

to enjoy its delightful flavor and aroma, we are, 

Yours very truly, 

YAPFEE HAG CORPORATION 

	—1L13-PFEE - 95% OF THE CAFFEINE REMOVED  

the Trustees of Cornell university: 	• 1,, 

Inasmuch as Mr. Roger B. Williams, jr. sent 
me a personal letter enclosing his circular advocating the 
election of Mr. Potts for Alumni Trustee, and inasmuch as 
I am informed that each of the Trustees of Cornell Univer- 
sity received a similar letter front Mr. Williams, I am send-
ing enclosed to each of the Trustees a copy of the reply 
made to him. 	I am not sending out these copies to others 

than the members of the Board of Trustees. 

FRANKLIN MATTHEWS 

_ 



• '4161--: 

• You.were gooVenough to send me 
planatory of why . you were aending.ott yoUr 

. mr, pOtts for alumni . truatee. 	That giVes 
a perbonal reply. 

I find a decided. False Note in your circular, . You say.  

"At'all recent elections the various candidatea have. ' 
been advanced as representing this or that College or.Department, 
hence when elected they are expected to favor the interests of •  
one Department in ,opposition to others". 

. 	so far as -I. am concerned .that is•absolutely untrue. • 

No such reason waa.advanced for my election as a trustee. 
have never represented or tried. to represent:any department 
college, 	No alumnus, since T have been a member of the Board, - 
has been elected along these lines. That situation may have been 
true fh the past but it has not been true Since 1914 when 1. was 
elected. There May have been an appeal fOr Mr. Edwards in the 

. past because he was an engineer or for MT. Mason because he was , a lawyer, but ' , want to say that since i came into the Board neither 
lffr. Edwards nor Mr. Mason has acted as 4:he represented one . d.6- 
-gpartment. Each has been A big, broad trustee_and the fact that-
eaoh•has had . a degree from a specific department has had no effect 
upon his actions As a trustee.. 	I resent your implication so fat 	• 
as lam concerned. 	No appeal.haa ever been made to me to boost 
this or that:department by any trustee elected,,as you'say, to 
represent some „department. 	iNeither Mr0 place nor Mr. Ta-ase7f, 
Mr. 'Patten nor Mr. Straight, all elected alumni trustees since I 
was: was chosen to represent any college or department and no such 

	

:appeal was made for any of them.' you ought to know this. , If 	, 
yoU don't know, this you could haVeHfOund it out easily. You have 
no right to send out such specific misinformation as you have done. 
•1 should like to scatter broadcast to the alumni this showing Df -
one.erious. defe4t, Only one of several. in your circular. 	I con- 
strUe your circular as an indirect attack on Me personally:and I 

• 

confess'it makes me waver about my views on circularizing the alumni. 

You say in another paragraph that endorsements of candidates 
by clubs or societies are " -olely for the Dui2ose of influencing 
the votes by political means. The endorsement of societies in 
some cases has been made in executive session by an executive 
board few in number." 

I have no personal.knowledge of these instances of endorse-
ment in the present campaign EXCEPT ONE. In March 1 wont to 
Boston to speak at the annual dinner of the alumni. In my 
ispeech'I mentioned that Messrs. Edwards and Mason were about to 
retire. 	I also said that I understood that they were'willing 
to accept a reelection. , I'made it my business then and there 
tb commend these men highly. I spoke of the valuable work they 
were doing for cornell and said that the University did not have 
two more capable trustees than they were. I openly advocated 
their reelection beeause, I said, the University could not affotd 
to lose them. 	ao 'now members could fill their places so well', 
I said. 	spokd'as a trustee and I saw no impropriety in speak- 
ing as a trustee. 	I believe it would be most utfdrtutate if 
either should fail of reelection. 	Holding this opinion I saw no ' 
reason why I should not say so. 

Now, what was the result ? Right then and there a motion 
was made before the club favoring the reelection of these two men. 
The president was asked if he would entertain such a motion. He 
said he would and at once it was passed unanimously. Was there 
any "executive session" about that ? There was not. 	I donit 
know how the endorsement of Messrs. Edwards and mason was brought 
about in other societies, but I do know how it was brought about 
in Boston. By the same token I also know that you are in error 
in at least'one case when you make statements implying star cham-
ber methods. 

;You say that a trustee should be "first, - last and always a 
loyal Cornellian to the University as a whole." Do you know of 
one who isn/t ? 	If you donit, why do you write what is called 
popularly BUNK? I have never, as .a trustee, known one of my 
colleagues who put a Department above the university in his loyal-
ty and I think you 'do wrong when you make such an intimation:. 

, You say that many of the alumni "feel that the - elections are 
cut and dried frame-ups and that their individual vote is of 
little value." 	Did you ever know- of one of these elections 
which was a "cut and dried frame-up"? How could there be any 
such election ? Are not these,trustees elected by "individual 
votes?" 	Do you or do I or does any other alumnus cast more 

' than one vote ? 	How,can you fix any such election ? NO one 
cut dried my election (I don/t know that there aver was anything 
wet about it) and I have an- idea that the alumni did it themselves. 

MiWT.71.71:7■71" 
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I did not ask'for a single vote directly or indirectly; I did 
not expend the cost of a single postage stamp; I did not write 
a single letter or ask anyone else to write such a letter on 
my:  behalf. 	who cut and dried my election, to use a specific 
case? If you can tell, you must have the supreme Intelligence 
of the age. , I have no knowledge of any other all-wise and 
all-knowing person. You cannot say truthfully that my elec- 
tion was • cut and dried 	what right have you to say that the 
election of any other person was cut and dried ? 	When Mrs. 
Moody and mr. westervelt wae elected, over four other candi-
dates, who cut and dried their election ? MT. williams, - you 
are all wrong and' a man occupying the place you do ought to 
know that he is wrong; and knowing that you are wrong you do - 
a gross injustice to yourself to send out any such literature. 
I donTt want to hurt your feelings but, frankly, my feeliflg. Is 
one of contempt for the insidious arguments that you make and 
I am aroused to express my resentment to you. 

You say that you are "utterly opposed to any method of 
campaigning which savors of star-chamber, ring-rule methods." 
Well, who on God's green earth among decent people is not op-
posed to such methods? Do- you know of any star-chamber, ring-
rule methods in the present campaign ? where did any star-
chamber, meet ? 	7there is there any "ring" and where is this 
"rule" shown ? Did the trustees get together and plan to 
reelect Messrs. Edwards and Mason ? Does anybody of the alumni 
constitute a -ring" ? "Tho are the members of this "Ting"? 
There used to be loose talk about the "rthaca Ring." well, 
Messrs. TOwards and mason were foremost in the effort to re-
organize the Board of Trustees so that the so-called Ithaca 

iinfluence should not have a majority on any of the BoardTs 
committees. 	This "Ithaca Ring" was always more or less of a 
bugaboo. The Ithaca trustees have always been a devoted and 
loyal set of men. They gave their time and loyalty in de- 
voted, self-sacrificing fashion. 	This devotion and 16yalty - 
brought criticism and therefore we changed it all. 117 the way, 
you live in Ithca.-  Ire -Tou prepared to say that there was 
any "ring" there ? 	Your father is one of these Ithaca trus- 
tees. Was he ever in any "ring" ? You know all of these 
trustees personally. 	If there was never any "ring" in Ithaca, 
do you know of any many other place ? I don't. , But grant-
ing that there was an "Ithaca Ring", how comes it that such a 
ring could advocate the election of two men who did their best 
to remove any so-called ring and who cannot possibly be accused, 
because they have no part in Ithaca life, of favoring such a, 
ring ? 

In wbat way can the candidacies of Messrs. Tdwards and 
Mason be said to "savor of ring-rule ? Their friends in all 
parts of the country have go vt together and have urged their 
reelection. Haven't Mr. Pott,Ts friends done the same thing 

In what way is their candidacy different in its inceptiOn andlp 
conduct from that you are engaging in for MT. Potts ? In no 
way. why then do you send out such an unjust and ill-founded 
intimation ? I know of no ring or star-chamber which is ad-
vocating the reelection of these men and NEITHER DO YOU. 
why then do you - make-such insinuations ? 	I think they are 
unworthy of you. 

Advocate NT. IpottsTs election all you wish, but do it 
fairly and squarely, Mr. williams. You have such a rights 
you have no right to cast aspersions on me or any trustee 
who was not elected by the methods you describe, and you have 
no right whatever •to say that the election of Messrs. Edwards 
and mason is being pushed by such methods. If there was any 
ring-rule or star-chamber work about it I would know it, for•
I have been consulted constantly, by MT. Mason's committee es- 
pecially. 	Is the Hon. MT. Justice william. L. Ransom, chair- 
manor. Mr. Mason's committee, a ring-rule man ? He occupies 
one of the high places on our legal bench. No Boss ever con-
trolled him, 	would such a'man stoop to dirty work ? How 
could'you say it or even intimate it ? 

I am sure that if the alumni could understand how unjust, 
yes, how despicable, your attack is theyswould resent it by an 
overwhelming vote. It is really an attack on them. you say 
they neglect their duties and then you intimate that they are 
ring-ruled. 	There ought to be only one answer to your circu- 
lar, and hope that many of the alumni who have voted for your 
candidate will hasten to revoke their ballots. 

,Sincerely yours, 

Allwvwrxr 

- 
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1/-ell#99 1POt 
ErizTort.x.&x. Roos 

' OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

CORNELL UNIVERSITY 

iTHACA; NEW  Yo RK 

o--ce,96 

My dear Dr. White : 

I shall be absent next Sunday. The preacher is 

Reverend S. V.V. Holmes, an able and distinguished Presbyterian 

clergyman of Buffalo, who has in the past preached our 

baooalaureate sermon. He will be the guest of the University 

at Sage. Should you desire :to show him any attention you 

oan easily get in touch with him through this offioe. 

Very sinoerely yours, 

tr. An4rew D. White 
East. Avenue, Ithaca, N.Y. 

' 
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LAKE MOHONK--CONFERENCE --  ON I RNATION4-:AR8ITRATION 

:---- . h4---'‘: 14 N --LAKE, ULSTER OUNTY, NEW YORK I  

' -----: :7----7-------: 

MORRIS PRATTINSTIT 

Ii 

HMEAW 

You May be interested in the enclosed 

,provisional program which is sent out now in order 

to receive suggestions as to title, Subject etc. 

that the final program may be Correct. 

Your courteous note of May 2nd is decided-

ly encouraging and we certainly thank you for taking 

the time to send your Approval of the preliminary, 

- Very sincerely yo 

Secretary. 

■ iy.,1,71,`Fr,7,!cre' 

•  . Ithaca, N. Y. 
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HONK CON,  FERENCE ON INTERNATIONAL 
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MONONK__LAKE, ULSTER COUNTY, EW—YORN__ 
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Twonty-seoOrd_Annual-Oonferonei:May177-19, 3.916. 
1 

PARTIAL PROVISIONAL PROGRAM 

(May 8) 

FIRST SESSION - Wednesday, May 17, 9 45 A. M.' 

MR. DANIEL SHILEy. ,Opaning Ramarks. 

Topic: Possibilities of'Internationa - ationin  the, Creation  
or Development of Conoiliatory, Arbitral. or Judicial Maohinery  
tor Adjudication of International Differences.  

HON. JAMES BROWN SCOTT, LL.D., Seorotary Carnegie Endowment for 
-Internationa1J3eaoo; Pr:Aiding Officor, 'pro tom. 'Subject: 
"The. Form of the Agreement and tho Cooporationjecessary for. 
the Creation. of 	Intornational Court of Justice for the De.- 
'oision of Intornatl.pnal Disputes." 

HON. ANDREW D. 11111TME, LL.D., Former Ambassador to Germany; -PreSi* 
dont United States Delegation to theFirst Hague Conferenoe. • 

DR. LYMAN ABBOTT, Now York 

EDWIN M. BORCHARD, PH.D., Law Librarian, Library of Congress. 
Subjects "Adjustment of International Pecuniary Claims: Their 
Removal from Political Into Logal Channels."

• WALTER S. PENFIELD, ES Q., of the Bar of tho District of Columbia. 
and others 
Discussion 

SECOND SESSION Wednesday, May 17, 8 00 P. M. 

Topic it Possibilitios  of Intornational Coo oration in the Crea- 

HON, WILLIAM HOWARD TAFT, Prooiding Officer of tho Conference. 
, 

HON, JOHN 0, ROSE, United Statos'DistriCt Judge l .:Maryland. Sub- 
ject: "Difficulties in tho Way of Applying Rules of Individual 
Morality to the Rolations of Independent States." 

Topic 2: Are Lar e Ammo ts -  as such ither Provocat ves of War 
r Deterrents of 
onal.D-f orences?  

REARADUIRAL AUSTIN M. KNIGHT, U.S.N., 
lege, Newport. 

WILLIAM I. RULL,...PH.D., Profeseor of Bistory and .international 
Relations, Swarthmore College. 

and others 
Discussion 

4 

. 	 . 

kolionkqOnferenqo 	 Provisicrial Program - 3:916 

THIRD SESSION - -ThursdaY. May 18, 9 45.A. 11'.. 

0.0 

MR. HERMIT S. HOUSTON, New York, president ANSOolated Advertising 
Clubs of Amerioa. SubjeotS "Boonolsicirressure and World Peac•." 

MR. ALPHEUS S. SNOW, Washington* Subjeot4 "Oooperstien Tereus 
Compulsien in the Organization of the Soolety of Nations* 

GORGE  'fl. PUTNAM, LITT.D., New York. Oubjects The Enforcement 
Of the Judioial Deoisions of a World's 0ourt. 

IMAGE W. =ROHM, laseD , New York, President The &Orissa Poe 
Society. 

and others 

Disoussion 

FOURTH SESSION 0,  Thursday, May 18, 8 00 P. M. 
Topio: 

HOU. OSCAR S.,STRAUS, LL.D., -Pormer Ambaseador to Turkey; Member 
of the Hague Court. • Subjeots "International Reconstruction; Us 
Legal and Political Aspeots. 

EUGENE wAVSAUGH, LL.D. Professor of Law at Harvard University. 
subjeot: International L17 Regarding the Rights and Duties of Neutrals 
to 0 gin Conditions and Specifio Emergencies. 

EDWARD B. KRMBIEL, PH.D., Professor of History, Leland Stanford 
Junior University. , Subjeot: "Nationalism, an Anaohronism." 

SON* RICHARD BARTHOLDT, Formerly Oongressman from Missouri. Subject: 
"The Elimination of Raoe Issues by the Substitution of Law for Force." 

HON.FREDNRIOK 0. STEgazsp tattmer12 Zeller" .ar actigragis tram 

and others others 

Discussion 

FIFTH SESSION 	, 	: - Frida7* 1194 3.9 , 9 0A0.M, 

 

sit 
	

oe o 011 	EMS. 

     

     

.ErS SUCELLENOY, SENOR DON MUM. OALD31106 Bolivian Minister to 
the United atateo. 

HON. =ULM r. Boman, member or glorigreete fro= 	 Zuzilect-: 
"The Monroe ostrina a* a ihotor bWeal• POEV58 

-414 

r Develo.ment of Conciliator-/ Arbitral or Judioial Machinery  
for Ad udication of Intornational Difforences. eontinuod) 

Arbitra 

Prosidont.Naval War Col- 

1 SOttloment.ff_LaLt.ffrm1= 

• ; 
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ANDREW D. WHITE, 

CORNELL UNIVERSITY, 

f. ..ITHACA, N.Y. 

May 9, l916. 

:h. 	 'Iecretary, 

,Lake Mohonk,', • 
	 "A14 

- Ulster (:;Ounty, 
- 

New l'ork. 

Ny'dear 

Gteatly• to 	regtet, 

7.7.hite . and mysel fincl.that we cannot', 

be with you at the.appreaching meeting at 

Lake ioJionk 	Uertain hatters here,Which can .  

in the interest' 

to deferred,oLlige us 

the family and ourselves 

( 	. 	. 
to Lake 1,6hOn.k.47-,e- 	c://4..-Jr-z 

-e thelnks to :41()4hou for .'711-..---our ''''' ' 

; 	p;a7.1na[ -le--/ tz a41.-Es  

'Very sincerely yours_., 

to give up our , visit 

1 -  sine  a. 
A44147474 	t- Idndne ss inta-  ma t 

• 

■•■ 

, 

194 

Fifth. Session (continued) 

HON. FRANCIS Be LOOMIS, foinWrli kifiiot (ir t6  #eneitleids 

DR. ERNEBT0-NELSON„formerly Director General of Seoondary Indus-
:brial and OOMMerbia1 gailoAtion of Argentine Republic. Subject: 
"Efficient Pan-Atetioanisit." 

and otherd 

Discussion 

SIXTH SESSION. Friday, May 19, 8 00 P. M. 	• 
Topic: 
Relation 	Commerce and,Pihance,,to Tnternat1.onal21144  „ 

HON.GEORGE E. ROBERTS, National Oity Bank of New 104 .fOria6r1y 
Director of the United States Mint. Subjects The Influonce of Com-
merce and Finance on the Frequency or Duration of Modern Warta. 

MR. CHARLES L. BERNHEIMER, New York. Subject: Arbitration of 
International Oommeroial Disputes. 

SPOKESUAN FOR DELEGATES FROM BUSINESS ORGANIZATIONS (to Ve 
announced). 

and others 

Discussion. 
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119 WEST FORTIETH -STREET 

NEW _YORK FOUNDED 1846 

- WHITE, CHEN EY 	SI-I I NAM-Ad•J;-: _ 

ATTORNEYS AND CO SELO RSAT LAW, 

• IBeic,WHITE MEM IAL BUILDING, 

SY. A 	GE,N.Y. 

HORACE, WHITE, 	 JEROME L•CHENEY, 

CHA 	 .SHINAMAN. 

_ 

Nay 10,1916. 

Ny dear Dr. White 

I thank you for your kind letter just received. 

I readily appreciate why you do not feel prepared to 

t say anything at present in regard to the Berlin note. 

What you say about Nr. Root is all very true. I 

wish he could be elected, as he would make an ideal 

president. 

Sincerely yours 

I 
Editor 

Dr. Andrew D.White 
Cornell University 
Ithaca, New York 

May 10 1916. 

Hon. Andrew D. White, 
Cornell University,

•Ithaca, N, Y. 

'my dear Uncle Andrew s.— 

Your welcome note, ,dated may - 9th, haS just reached 

me. It will,be entirely : agreeable to us .to have you carry 

out the plan you outline, Viz; . to'coMe to Syracuse on Tues-

day and have our meeting Wednesda“orenoon. 

We would not consent to your going to the hotel 

were it not that our house is CompletelY in the 'hands of ' 

painters and paper hangers., with the exception of Mrs. 

White's room and mine. Ever since the fire we had, we • 

have beenbusy reconstructing and rehnovating, and I re-

gret to say that we are still in the midst or it. :  

Hoping that nothing will interfere with your 
! 	, 

:present plan, and that we will seo you next Tuesday, I am 
- 

HW LT 

Faithfully yours, 
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FRANK IRVINE  
COMMISSIONER 

STATE OF NEWYORK 

' PUBLIC SERVICE COMM ISSI ON, SECON D DISTRICT 
„ 

ALBANi( 

Ma.y 11, 1916 

My dear Mr. White: 

Than you for your very kind letter 
of May 10., I am 'returning the Cardiff Giant poster. 
I knew, not only of your interest in the hoax, ,  but of 
your collection on the subject and possessed'myself of 
this poster because I thought it belonged in that col-
lection. 

I am wondering whether our official 
scientists are now doing things that will seem as ab-
surd fifty years hence as, does this official exhibition 
of the giant,:  

t 

; 



SIGMA PHI 
,ciFFICE OF'- PHILIP . J. ROSS 

LPEAMiNENT SECRETART . 

66 -  BROADWAY,' 'NEW Y.ORK 

OCI 

May 11, 1916. 

Hon. Andrew D. White, 
Ithaca:- R. Y. , 	 ( 

My dear Mr. White: 

I have your letter ofo ,  he 9th inst . regarding dues of 
"The Sigma Phi. Society of New Yo 	and feel that you are labor- 
ing under a.misapprehension. 	Five years ago after an invest
gation of the ,conditions obtaining, in Sig chapters, the annual 
convention determined that the Society should try a plan looking 
toward, efficiency in the conduct of the general Society' a af-
fair s and improvement in it s !scholarship and otherwise In our 
active chapters. 	The Society was losing ground and Was asserted 
by at least one, of our older members to be moribund, and Sig af- 
fairs were in a very unsatisfactory condition. 	The trustees of 
he permanent fund appropriated a considerable amount therefrom • 

to try out the plan of having a paid secretary who should visit 
- and keep constantly in touch wit&i the active chapters and act in 
every way to forward the Society' s interests.under the supervision 
of , the Standing Committee. 	At that time our most recent Catalogue 
was twenty years old and there was not in existence even a complete 
list of the Society' s members. 	This plan was tried. out during 
eight een Months , and the results were so sat i sf cc to ry that Ite-  c on-
vention of 1913 which was held after due notice to all members, 
voted to put the plan into permanent operation, and passed a reso-
lution for the collection of $3 a year from each member to provide 
funds therefor., The Committee feels that since then the Society 
has taken on a new lease of life and strengthened enormously._ 

We publish and distribute each year to all members,with- , 
out charge, a complete address list of our living members and a 
pamphlet, covering reports of the convention, the progress of the " 
chapters ,  and other matters' of Sig' interest . 	We also compiled and 
issued a new biographical catalogue of the Society in August 1915, 
the ' finest and most useful publication that the ,Society has ever 
turned out. 	In addition to such matters i the secretary visits all 
the chapters except the one at the University of California at 
least once each year, and oftener if ocaa6ion arises. He obtains 
several times a, year a report of the scholarship of every active 
member and confers with the chapters, the members, college authori- 
ties and parents with reference to improvement; chapter and personal 
oond'uct o as seems. best . My work as secretary occupiea a large part 
of my time and involves 'considerable expense; for instance, I have 
just returned from a trip -  to Hobart College, University of Michigan, 
Chicago, and the University of Wisconsin involving twelve days 
absence from my office and travelling expenses, etc . aggregating 
over 100. 	 , 

, 

... 

THE 

	

51 
FIRST NATION BANK 

CHI 
	

0 

Hon.Andrew D.White, 
- -Ithaca., N.Y. 

Dear Brother in Sigma Phi: 

In reply to your 
letter•of 'May 9th I beg to state that the 
bill sent you for dues was mailed in error 
as you are listed under our honorary members. 

For your information, 
The'Sigma!s of the NotthWest were organized 
about seventeen years ago and have had regu-
lar meetings ever sinCe that,time. We hold 
three banquets every year to which we invite 
young men who intend entering college in the 
Fall and we: believe we do the Fraternity a-
rearservice. 

Regretting that we 
made the error of sending you the bill, I beg 
to remain' 

Your 

if VP" 	( 
ibt 

4 

in Bon 

May. llth, 

40, 1-  
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ANDREW D. WH ITE, 

CORNELL UNIVERSITY, 

ITHACA, N 

Dy 11, 1916. 

1 

am writing you thizsat length 'so that you'will understahd 
the situation 	 Over hall' ofaIl our living members pay 
the . $3a'year that the convention .assessed, and everyone that-I, 
have ever talked with about the Sobiety's new Activities hat given 
enthusiastic approval.. 	records a.0iN that you paid the 403 tax. 
for each Of the year4 , 1913, 1914'ancL1915: .  The organization 10.0' 
1t8 headquarters in New York'City where mOst of the. members of - the 
Standing Committee reside,,but this is 0, Mere matter of Convenience. 
There is a :separate local Alumni organization called the New York 
Sigma Phi. This has ho dues I believe and merely holds a weekly 
lUnchbon fdr , Sigs, a FOurth of,March dinner and-timilar meetings. 
The "Sigs Of the Northwest" that you refer to.;in your letter is a 
'Similar organization having headquarters in Chicago . . It seems that 
that organization collects frOm its !members who in the main, reside 
in Chicago and the-neighboring country. 

Trusting that I have made the situation entirely.clear to you , 
I am, with best Sig regards, 

Yours in the bonds 

I was somewhat troubled 

to find in your recent letter to me no re- 

The Honorable ilmes ETO*11 Scott, 

;2 Jackson Place,, 

Washington,' 

. My dear Dr. Scott: 

ferende t .the matter of my'letter to yOu ji 

PJR/JR 

written some days before regarding the series 

of.ipublications, 	a4the International 

C.ourt'OfJustice, the Hague Peace Conferences, 

the book by ,L4ad on the PrOgres of iiationSi- 

.0A bhat'ofj;rotius OR the Freedom ol the 

Sea, the iecommendationS on International 

.141*, etc., receipt of *which -I had acknowledged 

and .copies a„.1. a full setof which I am ex- 

ceddingly anxious 'shall be -sent to Ilfred' 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers, Cornell Universi 
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Faini 1864—  

- Huger, ES,q.,,35 Broad ;)tree , CharleSton;_ 

that:be possible. 

My lisiaQ in writing my former letter 

qble.  thing 

to interest a man like him in the work 'of 
,Me-17 44-5 

-our Peace Foundation,, bz..t. you weald ha've c/.0-714 	, 5•A ‘02.4...... - 	A 4-C.4-4-0 
: a w,r,..ar-di set whicn could Jaa—.T.4Et him but to 

. 
inform you that 1 win pay,  fer the books 441.en 

/71A: 	 4414* -4.-4-4 

s t him. 	would regard it as a special 

GEORGE .W. E..ATKINS..vICE.PF!EsiDENT. BELVIDERE 'BROOKS. VICE•PR5SIDENT 

RECEIVED AT I 05 SOUTH AURORA STREET, ITHACA, N.Y. 
30NY Y 10 

SYRACUSE NY 630 PM MAY ,11 - 16 

ANDREW 0 WHITE ,  

ITHACA.-N•Ye 

ANNA MAT FIVE  THIS AFTERNOON NO SUFFERING AT ENO. 

ANDREW, 

658 PM 

.. I.VP.PPYWITT-TtrIVA"" 



Returnin to Ithaca I have: your 

letter of 1,14y2ndaCknow1edging receipt of the 

letter which I addressed to allof the Alumni'. 

'deePly appreciate :your coMments on the letter, 

which I value most highly. 

With sincere regards, believe me 

Faithfully yours, 

-Pe 
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OFFICE OF THE SECRE RY OF THE 

BOARD OF T kISTEES 

CORNELL IERSITY 

May 12th 1916. 

Pursuant to the action of the meeting of the 
Administration Committee on April 29th an adjourned meet.; 
ing of the Committee will be held at the President's Office 
in Morrill Hall, Ithaca, on Saturday, May 20th, 1916 at 
10:30 A. M. 

Yours very truly, 

Dear 

Eilver since 1earnic4,a4earar so ago, 
tdat Qii4er,WeatieWiloImes:read a pOam,Astra.,. 
before_the -Pdi : Beta Kappa. of Yale ba Aug. :  14,. 

daver been . . inten .didg to ask you ndether .  
you nen. presed -t,aft -ti,if •o,Nketheriou remember 
anythiug in particular about, theloccasion .. L .  A' 
nOrd•frOm you on .  Ois , maLtar 4ould Pe 'much ap 
preclated. 

lou Must te'gratified,as I pertainly . a0; 
that your'efforts'.to daVe...Mr. Lane'Oooper:-Made 
full• professor at:Cordell were crowned_mitd 
SUCCC3. S3.' 

My soft,5'idney, A. Cook,7ho 'took his.. .B.-A.- 
A 

last year at; 	no'rva gradu0e student at 
Cornell. 	'My daugdter mas.a c311ege 7mate of .  
yoUr daugnter,and .  had Lne pleasure of seein 
der last Aeek'at Vassar., 

g'althfully yours, 

' 

/INTMM 

 



CHICAGO 

REMY TO 

DEPT. 373 

'ear Mr. Whjtez- 

NEVIL - MONROE1-10PMNS 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER, 

CHAIRMAN 

. 	CHARLES. E. MUN.ROE 
DEAN -8CHOQL OF GRAEVATE STUDIES 

THE GEORGE WASHINGTON ,  UNIVERSITY 

VICE-CHAIRMAN 

GEORGE SARTOtsi. • 
UNIVERSITY OF GHENT, BELGIUM 

'SECRETARY 

JOHN JOY EDSON 
-PRESIDENT. WASHINGTON LOAN AND TRUST COMPANY , 

TREASURER 

itigtatt tvlio roll* Co SEARS. ROEBUCK 

Dr. Andrew Dickson White 
Cornell University; 
Ithaca, New York. 

. Dear Dr. White: . 

,I have been InVited to give a lecture before 

the College of Artsand.Science on Friday_May 19. 

,noon. I am very anxious tO sae you on acedilt of 

the great.workthatyou have done in my own'field; 

the History of Science, and will take the liberty 

of' calling upon you: Saturday Morning. 

I hope that you are in good health, and I am_ 

Yours sincerely, 

EDWIN HATFIELD ANDERSON 
DIRECTOR THE NEW YORK PUBLIC LIBRARY 

	

SAMUEL AVERY 	 - 
CHANCELLOR THE UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA 

LEO HENDRIK BAEKELAND 
MEMBER NAVAL CONSULTING BOARD 

GEORGE W. BAIRD 
REAR ADMIRAL U. S. N. 

CHARLES J. BONAPARTE 
FORMERLY U. S. ATTORNEY GENERAL 

MARION LEROY BURTON 
PRESIDENT SMITH COLLEGE 

THOMAS M. CHATARD 
MINING ENGINEER 

FRANK WIGGLESWORTH CLARKE 
CHIEF CHEMIST U. 8. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 

	

OSCAR T. CROSBY 	• 

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER AND EXPLORER 

JOHN H. FINLEY 
PRESIDENT UNIVERSITY STATE OF NEW YORK 

CHARLES DANA GIBSON 
ARTIST 

CHARLES C. GLOVER 
PRESIDENT RIGGS NATIONAL BANK 

FRANK J. GOODNOW 
PRESIDENT JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY 

AD. WASHINGTON GREELY 
MAJOR-GENERAL U. S. A. 

GILBERT H. GROSVENOR 
DIRECTOR NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC SOCIETY 

	

• ARNOLD HAGUE 	• 

GEOLOGIST 

ROWLAND G. HAZARD 
MANUFACTURER 

JOHN GRIER HIBBEN 
PRESIDENT PRINCETON'UNIVERSITY 

ALBERT ROSS HILL 
PRESIDENT UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI 

DAVID JAYNE HILL 
FORMERLY U. S. AMBASSADOR TO GERMANY 

REGINALD S. HUIDEKOPER 
, 	LAWYER, 

In answer to your inquiry, we take pleasure in • sending you under , 
separate cover "The Book of 100 Wonders," which will tell you abcut the new 
Encyclopaedia Britannica, its contents, the beautiful bindings, and the wonder. 
fully low prices and terms at which woi  sell it. 

We hope that ".The Hook of 100 Wonders" will give. you all the informa-
tion you need to convince you that fou cannot afford to be WITHOUT the-Britan, 
nica. If not, and you require any further information, do not hesitate to write 
us. We are only too glad to answer questions about -the Britannida and about our 
1"Handy Volume" offer. 

But, franklywe feel that no advertising literature can do full 
justice to the Britannica, which takes all knowledge for its province; in which 
there are 41,000 articles' written by 100 eminent dontribUtors; which.75,000 
sone have bought at a price three times what you need . payi And of which thou-
sands of sets are being bought from,us every week. No book . of reference was 
ever before sold in such large quantities. 

The,Britannica we offer -is the latest, the most convenient, the most 
Useful form in which the great work has ever appeared. It is identical in con-
tents, line for line, word for word, illustration for illustration,with the ' 
large-sized work sold by thelJubliahers at three times the pride. Our terms 
(for the cloth binding)are only $100 , down and 21 monthly payments of $3.00 
each as contrasted with $5.00 and 36 monthly payments of $5.00 each for the 
large-sized issue'. 

HARRY BURNS HUTCHINS 
PRESIDENT UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN 

DAVID STARR JORDAN 
CHANCELLOR LELAND. STANFORD JR. UNIVERSITY 

EDGAR ODELL LOVETT 
PRESIDENT RICE INSTITUTE 

RICHARD C. MACLAURIN 
, PRESIDENT MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF 

TECHNOLOGY 

THEODORE MARBURG 
FORMERLY U. S. MINISTER TO BELGIUM 

BRANDER MATTHEWS 
PROFESSOR OF LITERATURE, COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY 

FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT 
ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF THE NAVY 

EDGAR F. SMITH 
PROVOST UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA 

WENDELL PHILLIPS STAFFORD 
ASSOCIATE JUSTICE, SUPREME COURT OF 

THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

CHARLES H. STOCKTON 
PRESIDENT GEORGE WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY 

CHARLES F. THWING 
PRESIDENT WESTERN RESERVE UNIVERSITY 

RICHARD WAINWRIGHT 
REAR ADMIRAL U. B. N. 

HARVEY WASHINGTON WILEY 
CHEMIST 

NATHAN C. WYETH 
, ARCHITECT . 

Is thistOt_a genuine bargain? - a rare chance? - the comPlete BritaP- , 
nica, the um of all human knowledge, the largest body of Useful and accurate 
information ever gathered together - you can have it all fora first paYment oi 
only $1.00. 

Consider what the Encyclopaedia Britannica is: 

In the first place it is a work which has lived ever since 1768. It has 
seen other works come and go. It . is now in its llth edition. In the mere prep-
aration of this edition alone $1,500,000 Was expended before a single copy was 
offered for sale. 

It is known as the final authority on the world's knowledge. 

It is the only 'Tactical work telling everything about science and,indus. 
try; how things are made, and what they were made of. And it is also a book 
about business, and about work. 

Weri^:77'," 41,77, 



SEARS ROEBUCK AND 4 

OA; 

ANDREW D.,WHITE, 

CORNELL UNIVERSITY, 

ITHACA, N .Y. 

Llay 	1916. 

. 

, 210 West Monroe Street, 

Jacksonville, 21a. 

'Dear 

Having returned home I.- find that • 

the boxes of Orange's were all'deaivered 

without cards, although cards were given 

fPr all. It has 'been necessary for me there -

fore to ask.  each one of the recipients whe-

ther the boxes have been received. I find 

they have, And haVe been very .sat4sfactory, H 

but -the last two boxes ordered for which 

I now return check, Nere not as ordered, 

exactly the same as the first lot, not hav-

r"inu  the ornamental'arrangement . cf different 

fruits on the top. The oranges were not 

7-  - 

,•• 

, 
It 18 a_work for emeilenoies1 if your child haS croup, for exaMpla, and 

you cannot reach the doctbr; or, if you want to cure chilblains or counteract 
poisoning, follow the directions in the : Britannioa. 

It is an 'all-round ■ utilitz book s  sure to answer anyquestlon0 Full of Most 
entertaining reading, and the greatest aid in the educatial of children, 

It is in 29 volumes of 1000 pageaeaoh, and each of these Volumee printed on 
India paper ie being an inch thick, and as easy to hold in the hand as a novel 
or magazine. 

Such is the work. The bargain is equally wonderful. Only $1.00down  
the balance at the rate'of 10 oents a dm (±i the caie of the cheapest binding), 
for a limited pelado This bargain, however, is open only to tholes who apt 
promptly. 'The manufacturing cost of the "Handy Volume issue has greatly 1n-
3reased onAccount of the marked increase in prices Of raw materials due, of •• 
course, to the war. Every_single item in the manufacture of those books costs' 
considerably more than it did a few months ago. We have, therefiTre, had to 
announce that our present prioes for the "Handy Volume" issue must soon be with 
drawn - just as soon as our relatively small stock on hand, manufactured before . 
the great inoreaee in the prices of raw,materials, le exhausted 

SEE THE BOOKS FIRST. YOU TAKE NO RISK. 

We enclose an order form for your signature: You take absolutely no 
risk in signing this order form and mailing it to us with $1.00. For, if you 
decide that the books do not come • up to expectations, or if for any reason you 
are not satisfied, we guarantee that you may return them, and we will refund 
every cent that you have paid. In fact, we 'refer that you make up your mind in 
your own way. Don 7 t take our word about the merit of the , Britannica, or the low 
price. Decide the matter yourself. 

You are absolutely under no obligation to keep the books. 

You may send them back, and we will pay shipping expense both ways. 

We take all the riek. 

But, if you decide to order 
without delay. If you put the matter 
These low prioes will soon have to be 
charge higher •prices. 

a set, we urgently advise you to do so 
off you may forget it,until too late, 
withdrawn,; and we,shall then have to 

Yours very truly, 

4, 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers, Cornell University 
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very:Iarge. in any of the 'peaces, I underStand, 

(

.'I did het 0 der the:largeSt,)ratherfull Of' 
• 	, 

1 
. seeds but - .a very exCellent flaVor. _I asked 

'/A',. 	 . 	. . 	_ 
. in:±ty-1"a0t-s-ommuntuEtien whe-thSr -YOu'are Still H , 	 , 	. . 	 . . 	. 
S.4ipping oranges or grape fruit, and shall -. 

be glad to have this question, answered, as 

I' might wish to send further orders. 

Your very truly,  

, 1916; 

H .P.resident J. G. Schuman, - 1Y.L..1), 

Cornell UniVersity ,  

Ithaca, IA. Y. 

My dear .Mr. Presideq: 

Thanks for your .letter 

my great regret.I shall be unable to meet 

him as I had hoped to do, for the reason 

that I am obliged to go to 'Syracuse 4M4oa.ew 

attend the-fUnetal : of myniece, 
' 4714, LA-4-11,4 

the wife of lindrewS, White, .alad  to roma+n,', 

r Monday. 

I have just received 6 call sfro.M, 

a young man named 	Greenberg', who is 

-supporting himself here While carrying 'on - 

- his studies i Lwork  of various sorts4)J He- 

;,WiTIVI-717k1t:r 
-,,,,,■••• ■ •7 )..,.-,47 	r.C= iff7P7111:5Yrie-!-W.  



successfully here,, would, of 'course, be much 

to he credit Of the University. . 

With all good wishes, I remain, 

Alas I think about_decidedto return to Ii6W:: I 	, 
:-14.51/!g 	 '1"001-afft... 

'. York where he ...1.3.c0,4111 .  te  endeavor toec-ee00111.- . . , 

'47-cte:Sothe additional means so that lie can come . 
eA7-0-141. 

' 	back 1T=ter and finish hiscourse,1177. 	I eug7. — 

geSted to him,that . he might well befOi2e-he-o 
64-4- 4-1,;.›1 1 2 	 F 

goes, See Whether he Could gett..=44-600: 

.& a loan from the Cu.iteau,Jund,-and that he 

talk with you. 'about 

rsey. l oan
'  

make his way. It appears that his mother has 

supported herself and a large family ta4=allarast‘e 

for many : years by Selling newspapers at the 

corner of 2u1ton Street and I?rdadway,' iT'I re-= 

• 
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RECEIVED AT 105 SOUTH AURORA STREET,, ITHACA, N. Y. 

.SY 16 SN 11 

SYRACUSE NY 1105 AM MAY 12 1916 

ANDREW D WHITE, 

1 ,TH AcA NY 

ANWtS FUNERAL SUNDAY . AFTERNOON . THREE HOPE YOU WONT  RISK 

- COLD WEATHER 

■ 

ANDREW,. 

12 A 

MRS. R. B. WICLIAMS, JR., PREstoricr I A ic rr,e,“Ilerac, 

THE CAYUGA PREVENTORIUM, INc. 
ITHACA., NEW YORK 

13th 11916 

Hon. Andrew D. White 
27 East Avenue, 

Ithaca, Y. Y. 

My , dear Sir: 

During Our canvass of the past week for funds for 
running -the Cayugaqpreventorium_fOr_the_ensuing summer_Months, 	 
I have .been .assigned one of the districts--bounded by East 
,AvenUe, Central Avenue and South Avenue-.-as My portion s of 

- the canvass. 

As you know, we are endeavoring to raise sufficient 
funds to carry us'through the coming season. Unless all 
help we will be unable to open the Preventorium on June 1st, 
as'hoped. No amount is too small for us to accept for this 
work. It has been decided that rather than make an annual 
donation, we are asking you to Five for the cominP year only. 
If you so desire for another year, we will be very grateful 
for your aid. 

May I ask you to telephone or communicate with me 
in some way not later than Tuesday noon of yOur donation. 
If you do not wish to give money, you may, give supplies of 
any kind, letting me know what the donation is and where it 
may be obtained. 

I trust that this valuable work will so appeal to 
you that even a small contribution will be forthcoming. 

."1 

Thanking you in advance for any donation which you 
may make--I am 

Very sincerely yours, 

The Andrew Dickson White Papers, Cornell University 
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- OFFICE OF 

, THE SECRETARY 

__ • 

I enclose herewith Page preof•of the.minutesoof,the 

meeting of the Board of TikiteeS held on April 2i, 1916, 

I:vmuld thank you kindly to read and return to me at your earliest 
- 

convenience, with any suggestions of correction Or amendment which 

—occur to you. 

If I do not hear from you by Monday,: May 29th, I sha1l. 

assume that the proof is satisfactery.  to you and have the minutes 
A 

printed in "final form. 

- Very resPectfU11y,. 

Secretary. 

4144 	.,1 ■Ve 
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ESTABLISHED 190-6----- 
CABLE ADRESS: WILDMAG 

EDWIN WILDMAN 
PRESIDENT 

WILDMAN MAGAZINE AND NEWS SERVICE, 
118 EAST 28TH STREET 	INC. 

NEW YORK 

- May 13 1916. 

IaM writing to learn if you would 
care to give an interview on any phase of the 
international situation and More particularly 
On the foundation for peace that would be ac ,,  
qeptable to thellations at war. An expression 
from you St this tithe would', we believe, be 
of great value as being a neutral expression 
backed by knowledge and experience and these 
expressions are very . rare.. 

could, COMO to Ithaca on the twet-
ty-;sixth or twenty-seventh of May and of 
course anything that I might *rite would not 
be released for publication until it had the 
benefit of.your correction and approval.. 

I ani ,  

Very respectfully, 

Samuel Crowther/0 

AB2TTIlwm 
tr- ,7,7V,A="p 
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Hon. Henn) Horgenthau 

Mass Meeting in GarrickTheatre _ 	. 
-Philadelphia, May 15, 1916 

From " Men and Missions' 

make up our minds, each one of us, to do his share 
and each one to be a canvasser among his friends 
to get thent to do their share. Do not shift the 
responsibilit-y to some one else._ Remember that you 
are personally responsible for the starvation of at 
least one,or two persons, if you do not give us funds 
to save them. Twenty-five dollars would enable us 
to establish an Armenian family in comparative 
comfort. I believe you would be happier to sacrifice 
something for yourself and give us twenty-five 
dollars for the Armenians. 

I wish I had the power to picture to you a refugee 
'encampment, to tell you how one of our hospitals—
it is an American missionary hospital—feeds from 
Its back door a thousand a day at an average of 
three cents a Person. We give the missionaries 
thirty dollary a day for this purpose. . 

The money .  we have thus far received has not 
been sufficient to help many people, and up to the 
Present we have not been in a position, to render 
help. We were not permitted _to dO fsiow the 
Turkish Government is consenting and even 
insisting on our relieving the distress and suffering. 
Unless help is given to these people as well as to 
the Moslems in' Turkey there will be a fearful 
amount of starvation next winter. They have not 
sufficient seed to plant their crops or animals to 
plow their soil. Less than ten per cent cilthe arable 
land is under cultivation. 

We have been hearing of the brotherhood of man. 
If we are all brothers—and we are have we a right

•  to live' on in comfort and luxury and allow these 
people to starve ? I do not think we have ; I believe 
it is our duty it is our privilege, to assume the 
guardianship of as many of these people as possible. 
I do not exclude the other countries. They are 
suffering just as much. I believe the moral force of 
America will be doubled and even trebled if the 
rest of the world understands that we are ready 
and willing and anxious to help the suffering masses 
in their hour of need. 

HON. HENRY MORGENTHAU 
UNITED STATES AMBASSADOR TO TURKEY 

ADDRESS BY_ 

Contributions sent to Mr. ASA S. 
WING, Provident Life & Trust 
Conipany, 409 Chestnut Street, 
Philadelphia, - are forwarded 
promptly by cable to the points 
where the need seems greatest 



Y TASK is a rather difficult one. I have 
to confess that I am still ambassador, 
not having received a definate accept-
ance of my resignation, so I have to be 

a little guarded. 
One of the main reasons I want to stay in this 

country is to explain to the public some of the 
conditions in Turkey. L am convinced that I can be 
of more service at the present juncture by being 
here, giving assistance and help and advice, with 
explanations of the real conditions of things and 
also by showing the Turkish authorities what the 
American public think of the conditions in Turkey. 

When I first arrived in Turkey, I confess I knew 
nothing of the Armenians. I had heard of a few rug 
merchants in New York. I seldom met any. I did 
not know anything of the history of the Armenian 
race. nor did I know of their connection with the 
American missionaries. 

The first man I found in the embassy whom I 
could lean upon for all kinds of assistance; the man 
who has done the yeoman work of the American_ 
embassy, is an Armenian. He has been connected 
with our embassy for sixteen years. I found him to 
be an unusual man, held in high regard by the 
Turkish authorities. My private secretary was also 
an Armenian. 

Through these two men I became acquainted 
with some Armenian priests and with patriots and 
professors, and I learned not only to respect but to 
love and admire many of the Armenians. 

In ow childhood I cried over Uncle Tom's Cabin; 
I wept at the way the negroefiwere sold into slavery. "-- 
Later on I read Evangeline and my heart went out 
to the poor woman and her . lover ; but all these 
things are nothing compared to what went on in 
Turkey under. my  own eyes. 

There are hundreds of Evangelines in Turkey. 
After a man has been given the privilege of 

helping representatives of many nations, has been 
permitted to dispense assistance without stint and 
with full authority on behalf of the English, Russian, 
French and Italian nations—can you conceive how 
it felt to be suddenly confronted with this terrific 
problem of the destitute Armenians ? 

They were living just as quietly and peacefully as 
possible in friendship and close contact with their 
Turkish associates, when suddenly they were called 
out to be deported. It was then indeed that my 
heart bled for them. It was then that my good 
friend, Mr. Cleveland H. Dodge, responded so 
promptly to the appeal I sent to the Secretary of 
State for help. I do not want to give you too many 
harrowing pictures ; I think it wiser not to go too 
much into details. But I will say that I have been 
requesfa to state that most of the stories, if not all, 
that have reached America are founded on facts. 

We are bound to symPathize with the Armenians 
when we think of them as a race that is in _every 
way as well qualified and entitled to live as we are 
—we who are permitted to -:exercise the rights of 
religion, freedom of thought and freedom of speech. 
If we do not heed the cry of these brothers of ours 
out there, then America is not what I think she is. 

This entire country of a hundred million people 
has contributed only the insignificant sum of 
$30,000.000 for the relief of all the suffering 
humanity abroad. We ought to drop our heads in 
shame. Our one hundred million people, who have 
an average wealth of sixteen hundred dollars, have 
not given more than thirty cents apiece. Every 
one of us who has not contributed something ought 

- to be ashamed of himself, and not let the sun go 
down to-night without helping these poor,-suffering 
people. You can see the need when I tell you they 
are now exposed to the cold with very scanty 
clothing and nothing to eat, and with disease rife 
among them, are dying from starvation. I remind  

you that we are the only people to whom they can 
appeal for help to-day, the only people who dare 
express their sympathy by actual giving • The 
peopleof other nations are afraid and unable to do 

- it. I believe this country ought to assume the role 
of big brother to all the suffering peoples in the 
world. 

We could raise in this country.easily, if properly 
organized,- five hundred million dollars. That is 
only live dollars per capita. If we are worth sixteen 
hundred dollars each on an average, that is less _ 
than one-third of one per cent. Some way muspe 
found to federate all these appeals and to co-operate, 
to let the world know, just as America has proved 
to Turkey, that she can be an altruistic friend. -The - 
whole world must be made to understand that we 

• are not willing to profit by this war, but that we are 
willing to disregard profit and to be a big brother, 
listening to the suffering and needy everywhere. 
. If you could only see the distress as I have • seen 
it. If you could see those gaunt figures of little 
children ; • if you could see those little orphans 
brought in to Constantinople by friendly Turkish 
officers, you would see the need of aid. If you could 
see, as I have seen, two little children who had lost 
their parents and everything, 'mere skeletons 
covered over by skin, or the women I have seen -who, 
in order to insure the preservation of their lives, 
had to become Moslems ; if you -could have heard 
the tales I have heard, sworn to and -signed, they 
would make you weep, and you would see the need 
of sympathy and help 

I am the voice of the Armenians., - 
Five Million Dollars would save and partially 

restore this worthy people; 
No benefit can be derived from accusing or find-

ing fault with anyone. What this great country 
should do to show its appreciation of the wonderful 
blessings that have been shOwered upon us is to I 
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y 8, 1916. 

Dr- Andrew D. White, 
Cornell University, 
Ithaca, New York. 

My dear Dr. White: 

I thank yoU for yourhindf letter of May 13th. 

It will be indeed a great honor and 'a great pleasure , 

to me to have luncheon with you on next Friday, May 

19th at one thirty
/ 
 as you suggest. 

T am glad to be able to tell you--,and you 

may be glad to hear.--,that I have 'been! appointed:: 

as Lecturer on the History .  and:Philosophy:of Science 

at Harvard for the next two yeara. 

Yours-, sincerely,  

May 16, 1916 

My dear Dr. White: 

p:Lretutn_.:o.f...21T.he_ 7.N.ear_East—f.rom_Wit hi n ". . It 

a great pleasure, to share with others the, priiilege of the 

use of any property when such kind consideration is given 

to the loaner. 

I am delighted to learn that you enjoyed the book, 

and regret very much that I could not find a copy to present 

With cordial regards, 

Yours very , truly, 

re.DAT6g,sc- 
t • 

• omwmr7m, 
r77777777  



,See. 

furot_rat- 
- 

68 Washington Squar's 
- 	New York City. 

ay •16 1\ 1916. 

My dear Mr. White:- 

We take the liberty of enclosing here-
with a copy of a manifesto advocating the main-
tenance of a strict neutrality for which the 
first signers wish to secure the signatures of 
one thousand representative Americans. 

We trust this manifesto expresses your 
own sentiments and that you will add your name 
to the list of signatures. We believe that 
during the crises that arise in a time of world 
warfare, a manifesto thus signed will do much 
toward encouraging such an attitude on the part 
of our. people as will enable this country to 
play a highly useful part in the restoration 
of peaoe. 

Will you please let us hear from you 
at your early convenience? If you can Suggest 
the names of any persons who would,be.interested, 
in .signing this Manifesto, we shall greatly 0-• 
predate the Courtesy, 	. 

With sincere regards ,, we beg to remain, 

Respectfully yours, 

'"."` 
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Columbia fanibritiir 
intlitOtitprOrblorit 

SCHOOL OFJOU,RNALISM 

May 16, 1916. 

Dr. Andrew D. White, 
Cornell University, 

Ithaca, N. Y. 

My dear Dr. White: 
, 

I was overjoyed to get your letter of approval of 
my letter to Mr. Roger B. Williams, Jr. • I debated a long 
time before sending it out, but it seemed to me that someone 
must speak out and use a harsh voice in doing it. Your 
letter and others that have eome to me from the Trustees, 
particularly one from Mr. Boldt, show me that I did the 
right thing, and therefore I am most pleased. 

I oanriot tell you, and you will never know the 
depth of the gratitude that is in my heart toward you and 
Cornell. 	All that I am you and that institution made,*, 
and,there is no one in the world i with the exception of your-
self,that can possibly have a deeper affection for our belov-
ed University than I have. These statements may,serve to 
explain something of the acerbity of speech that I display 
in the meetings of the Trustees. 	I am terribly jealous 
of the reputation of my Alma Mater and I have no greater 
joy, looking back over my now fairly extended life, than to 
know that in all these years you have been and still are 
my warm personal friend. 

With deep affection, 

FM EC 

tttl 

-- II; 	• 
t , 

ft.^ 

r 
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ANDREW D.WHITE, 

CORNELL UNIVERSITY, 

ITHACA.N,Y. ' 

.I am not sure whether ',thanked 

—Tou for y6ur letter about the thanlisCipts, ‘' ■ 

If not,. p4Taon ma, and allow .me to db SO 

With all good wishes I remain, 

Yors faithfully, 

Returning from Syracuse 

find a letter from Professor Cook of 

Yalp , and learn from it that his son is 
, 

studying here as a graduate student. Both 

Mrs. White and myself would be very glad 

if you could bring him in here 'almost any 

evening, say about eight o'clock, or on 

Sunday afternoon. I would be glad if it 

could be next Sunday for the reason that 

shortly after, Mrs. '111.ite and myself are 

leaving for Philadelphia, and may be absent 

several days. 
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PROCTOR C. WELCH, 
MANAGER • 

W.S.GAirsi " ' AGST.MANAGER 

FRISK W.R OCK WELL. 
PREGIDEMT 

FRANK A.DUDLEY. 
v I CE PRES-

PROCf OR C,WELCH, 
SECT. s TREAS. 

Dear Sir: 

We beg to enclose bill. of $4.00 -, the 
same being the charge of a rooM for twodays 
for your valet. 	11Xough . an oversight this, 
item was not included in your aceount s- 

, 	. 
Regretting the necessity Of troubling, 

you because of this error, we remain, • 

Very , truly yours, 

THE ONONDAGA COMPANY 

--,7.777.77ffwnr 



!WOULD ANYDERSON 
FOUND AN ICAN FIND 

INSTITUTION INSTRUCTION 
WHERE INANYSTUDY 

of film 

Please Rewind 

. t 

la • 	 vlaur4a.1.14.* 
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